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Income tax and 
allowances 
Basic rate tax cut by lp to 24p. 
Lower rate 20p band widened 
by E700. Top rate 40 per cent 
threshold raised by £1,200. 
Basic personal allowance up 
£240. Married couples’ allow¬ 
ance up £70. Tax on savings 
cut to 20p from 25p. 

Motoring 
Car tax discs up £5 to E140 
Petrol and diesel up 3.5p a 
litre; super unleaded up 4p in 
May. No road tax for cars and 
motorcycles over 25 years okL 

Tobacco 
Tax on packet of 20 cigarettes 
up 15p; small cigars up 6p; 
pipe tobacco up 8p. 

Alcohol 
No change in beer and wine 
duty. Spirits down 4 per cent, 
equivalent to 27p on bottle of 
whisky. Very strong rider up 
8p a pint from October. 

Inheritance tax 
Inheritance tax threshold 
raised to £200,000 from 
£154.000. 

Elderly care 
No tax on insurance policies 
providing long-term care 
benefits. Upper assets limit for 
those in longterm residential 
care from £8,000 to £16,000; 
lower assets threshold up 
from £3,000 to £10,000. 

Social Security 
Childcare allowance in family 
credit up from £40 to £60 per 
week. Housing benefit re¬ 
stricted for under 25s. 

Health 
Spending up by over £1 bil¬ 
lion. Up to £700 million to 
come from, private sector 
investment; 

Schools 
Extra £878 million for schools, 
of which £770 miflian through 
local authorities. 

Crime 
5,000 extra police and 10,000 
more dosed-circuhr TVs. - 

Economy 
Growth forecast of 275 per 
cent this year and 3 per cent 
next Inflation “an course" far 
25 per cent target Public 
borrowing cut to £29 billion, in 
199546. 

Public spending 
Public spending m be 42 per 
cent of national income this 
year. Government running 
costs cut by £860nriliion. 

Private finance 
Capital spending under Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative of 
about £2 billion a year. Con¬ 
tracts worth at least £14 billion 
expected by end of 199849. 

N! .contributionsr 
Employers’ NIGs cut by 02 
per cent to 10 per cent from 
April 1997. 

Small business 
Corporation tax down to 20 
per cent Increase in business 
rate bills dowti to 75 per cent 
for 199647; 5 per cent cap on 
smaU business rates increase. 

Privatisation 
Housing Corporation Loan 
Rook and ownership of MoD 
married Quarters estate to'be 

Betting ; 
Pools betting tax down 5 per 
cent plus extra 1 per cent on 
Mayl. 

Roads . 
Two fifths' of major roads 
programme scrapped, includ¬ 
ing 22 bypasses and 77 motor¬ 
way and trunk road schemes 
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Clarke’s wait-for-it Budget 

Tories and baffles City 
By Phiup Webster, political editor, and Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

KENNETH CLARKE cut taxes, 
encouraged savers and helped the 
elderly yesterday with a restrained 
Budget designed to appeal to core 
Conservative voters and pave the 
way for lower interest rates. 

In a "Budget for Middle Britain”, 
the Chancellor cut foe basic rate of 
income tax by lp to 24p, raised 
personal allowances by more than 
inflation and brought a million 
more people into the lower 20p tax 
band. He claimed the average 
family would benefit by £9 a week. 

But there was disappointment 
both in the City and among Tory 
MPS, who had wanted an election¬ 
eering package. Roger Bootle, chief 
economist at Midland Bank, said: 
“This is Hamlet without the Prince 
of Denmark. I cannot believe that 
this will help Conservative electoral 
fortunes. They most hope to get 
another bite at it next year." 

Most MPs and ministers were 
also convinced that John Major had 
decided to delay the general election 
until 1997, giving the Chancellor 
another opportunity to woo foe 
voters. One senior Tory said: “This 
Budget will win us nothing at all, 
but it can lay the ground for better 
things next year.. This is a two- 
Budget strategy and we had better 
pray that he can do more next year.” 

Mr Clarice rejected measures' 
such as a windfall tax on foe 
utilities, which would have given 
him more scope for cuts, special 
measures fra: married couples and 
help for the housing market 

Instead, he chose to reduce taxes 
by some B25 billion — less than 
most predictions. He was reported 
to have decided against bigger cuts 
because they would have prompted 

far higher rather than 
interest rates. A senior Con¬ 

servative source -said: “Anything 
metre than lp off would have been 
seen as extravagant" 

The tax cuts he did produce were 
balanced by reductions in public 
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“The heckle said 
all: ‘Is ttiat it?; “ 

—Matthew Parris, p2 

spending, with roads, housing and 
defence foe main casualties. Council 

tax bills are also expected to rise by 
up to 10 per cent 

The spending curbs were less 
severe than expected and there were 
big . increases for foe electoraliy 
sensitive areas, with an extra £13 
billion for health. £880 million for 
education and £100 million to put 
5,000 policemen on foe beat 

Mr Clarke was also dearly con¬ 
strained by a.shunp in VAT and 
corporation tax receipts which led to 
foe prelection for public borrowing 
next year—at £225 billion--being 
almost £10 bflikm higher than 
forecast last November. 

Mr Clarice put I5p on a packet of 
dgarettes. 35p on a litre of petrol 
and diesel and £5 on road tax. 
Sipping from a glass of whisky, he 
surprised MPS by cutting the tax on 
spirits by 27p a bottle- and by 
freezing foe duty on beer and wine. 
He . also produced an unexpected 
bonus for savers, when he an¬ 
nounced that he was cutting the tax 
on savings from 25 to 20 per cent for 
basic rate taxpayers. 

Another popular move was the 
decision to raise the threshold for 
inheritance tax to £2001000, and his 
expected action to help elderly 

people in nursing and residential 
homes was equally strongly wel¬ 
comed. Those with assets of less 
than £10,000 will no longer have to 
pay anything towards their care and 
the capital threshold for state help is 
doubled to £16.000. 

Tony Blair gave a cautious wel¬ 
come to those proposals, bin be rold 
tiie Commons that if the Budget was 
supposed to relaunch the Conserva¬ 
tive Party it would fail, and the 
sense of relief among Labour MPS 
that Mr Clarke had (tedded against 
a bigger giveaway was palpable. 

Most Tory MPs were prepared to 
give Mr Clarice the benefit of foe 
doubt, hoping that his apparent 
caution would mean a one pomt cut 
in interest rates before too long. 

The City, however, was mystified 
bjr the Chancellor^ motives. He 
failed to make foe kind of tax cuts 
that would have boosted the Gov¬ 
ernment's re-dection chances, a 
hope which had buoyed markets in 
recent days. But he was not consid¬ 
ered to have been cautious enough 
to impress those who feared he 
would compromise the public fi¬ 
nances fix’votes. ' 

The gain fra people at the lower 
end of the pay stale is a mere 7]p a 
week, rising to £1034 for someone 
earning £30,000 a year. Given the 
pdi&al pressure on tiie ChahceUra 
to deliver a real improvement in 
living standards, these were frit to 
be unspectacular figures. 

Analysts dismissed yesterday's 
offering as “mid-term housekeep¬ 
ing”. the “softly softly Budget", and 
agreed that it was designed to leave 
room open for a second round erf tax 
arts before a 1997 election- This, 
however, was held to be a risky 
strategy and David Owen, econo¬ 
mist with Klemwort Benson, said: 
"With-an effective nsjority of six, 
they just might not make it” 

The package was also dearly 
designed to ensure that interest 
rates can be lowered in craning 
weeks. But foe sharp slowdown in 
the economy and subsiding infla- 
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tion pressures had meam that was a 
racing certainty before the Chancel¬ 
lor stood up. John Shepperd, chief 
economist at Yamal chi Internation¬ 
al Europe, said: “A rate cut was 
supposed to be the icing on the cake. 
But irs a thin cake to ice." 

Despite the overall neutrality of 
foe Budget, the Chancellor pub¬ 
lished a more pessimistic set of 
borrowing figures titan anyone in 
foe City had expected, which was 

the main reason why markets 
reacted so negatively to the speech. 

He predicted a Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement this year of 
£29 bfltion against last year’s fore¬ 
cast of £213 billion, a measure of the 
deterioration in tax receipts as the 
recovery has faltered. For next year, 
the Chancellor is forecasting bor¬ 
rowing of £225 billion against the 
£16 billion expected in the summer. 
This means that the Government 

has slipped at least a year behind 
schedule in its plans to reduce 
public borrowing to zero. 

Midtael Saunders. UK economist 
at Salomon Brothers, said that Mr 
Clarke had done a little bit for many 
worried Middle Britain constituents 
and produced a sound Budget But 
he added: “With the Government's 
deficit in foe opinion polls, it isn’t 
enough to deliver a good Budget It 
had to be earth shattering." 

cars 
Bv Kevin Eason 

MOTORING EDITOR 

THE CHANCELLORS affec¬ 
tion for a roaring exhaust and 
a finely tinned mudguard will 
save Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu £42000 in road tax 
on his fleet of 300 historic 
motor cars. _.. 

Some of the nation's richest 
and most enthusiastic owners 
of classic cars — such as Nick 
Mason; drummer with the 
Pink Floyd rock group, and 
Chris Rea, the rock singer and 
Ferrari enthusiast — will also 
save thousands of pounds on 
road tax next year. The Cban- 
cellor raised the tax for the rest 
of Britain’s 23 million cars by 
£5 to £140 a year.. 

But the derision to exempt 
all cars over 25 years old — 
there are around 150.000 of 
them — from vehicle excise 
duty will also have gladdened 
the hearts of owners of Ford 
Capris and Volkswagen Bee¬ 
tles the nation over. 

Paul ai«i Wendy Tuohy will 
save £420 a year because their 
battered, acid beloved Vdks- 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu in a 1909 Silver Ghost 

wagens, in which they com- 
mute to work, will be exempt 

Kenneth Clarice threw out 
projxjsals for “continuous li¬ 
censing”, winch would have 
forced owners of classics to tax 
thefrears even while they were 
off the road bring restored or 
stored until they were sent on 
an annual outing, for events 
such as the London to Brigh¬ 
ton Run. 

The proposals provoked foe 
biggest mailbags for MPs on 
any sutgect except for animal 

ers. Triria KUrington, 
runs the Totnes Motor Muse¬ 
um in' Devon, said 20.000 
protest letters poured into the 
House of Commons. 

Lord Montagu. Britain's 
foremost expert on vintage 
and veteran cars, campaigned 
among Ministers for exemp¬ 
tion for all cars over 25 years 
did and was exultant last 
night 

"Mr Clarke said himself 
that historic cars were a 

vibrant part of the country's 
heritage and that they should 
be encouraged and protected 
so this is quite a victory,” he 
said. 

Mr Mason has about a 
dozen pre-1970 cars, a poten¬ 
tial saving of about £1,600 a 
year for a man who is one of 
the pop world’s multi-million¬ 
aires. A spokesman for him 
Mason said: “Anything that 
protects historic cafs is a good 
thing although it wont make 
much difference [ to Nick’s 
collection.” 

Wendy Tuohy will feel the 
difference in her | household 
budget She travels Kent as a 
community nurse; in a 1956 
Volkswagen Beetle with 
106.000miles an the dock. The 
family also has a 1969 Beetle 
cabriolet, for top-down motor¬ 
ing in the summer, and a 1999 
VW camper vanJ Her hus¬ 
band, Paul, commutes ten 
miles from their Kite home in 
the camper with a'bike in the 
back, on which ho cycles the 
last 10 miles into London, 
where he works as a charity 
fundraiser. 

By Jon Ashworth 

n’wasaroastCTHfotA&Withtjneoffliand 
remark," foe Chariceflra accelerated a 

a year in professional fees, and free the 
courts fra: better things: .the nation* tax 
codeis to be rewritten in plam English. 

lawyers and accountants spend count¬ 
less hours each year muffing over the 
axcane'intricacies of tax-law. Ernst & 
Young. , the accountant; estimates that 
current tax legislation is ten times foe 
length of War and Peace- A piece of 

legislation that was difficult to under¬ 
stand in the first place/may be rendered 
unintelligible by several. amendprcats. 
Arguments-oyer interpreftatiofl go on for 
boras and often end up in foe courts. 
- Now there is hope. About a year ago, 
tte Inland Revenue set up a.“hjfcsquad"fn 

The aSritar^^S^ed the diffi¬ 
culties yesterday, saying “ated. The 
House has a duty to set out dear 
legislation." 

i ir\iike foe separate initiative aimed at 
making tax returns mm* legible, foe tax 

code drive focuses on the sort of legal 
gobbledegook found, for instance; in the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Act (1988). 
Here, we learn that subsection (1) “shall 
not apply in relation to an authorised unit 
trust under the terms ofwhich the funds 
of foe trust cannot be invested in such a 
way that income can ariseto the trustees 
which will be chargeable , to tax in foe 
hands of the trustees otherwise than.. 
One soon gets foe idea. 

The Infand Revenue was guarded 
yesttrd^,buta5nfirmedthat"therimpli- 
ficalioti project" was cm track. 

Downing St 

peace talks 
John Bruton, the Irish Prime 
Minister, flew to London last 
night to announce that he and 
John Major had broken foe 
deadlock on the Ulster talks. 

Earlier, the two had a 50- 
minute telephone conversa¬ 
tion to dear some of foe 
obstacles between foe two 
rides. 

It was clear yesterday that 
the desire for a deal before 
President Clinton's arrival in 
Britain today had acted as a 
spur to Dublin. 

Turner Prize 
win for Hirst 

Damien Hirst, the artist who 
has pickled various dead ani¬ 
mals and put them on show, 
won for £20JX)0 Turner Prize 
lastmghL 

The award was presented 
by the mingirian and artist 
Brian Eno at the Tate GaDeiy, 
where Hirst, 30, is showing 
one of his most recent pieces, 
four tanks containing foe sev¬ 
ered halves of a cow and calf 
that have been preserved in 
formaldehyde^--Page 2 

Spanish fish 
rights daim 

The Government is faring a 
daim fra millions in compen¬ 
sation from “flag-of-conve- 
nience" Spanish fishermen 
after the European Court of 
Justice’s Advocate General 
stated yesterday that their 
exclusion from British waters 
had been illegaL MPS at-, 
tacked foe move —Page 5 
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Yawning gulf as Clarke fails to combat economic slump 

f/ 

v' 

4. 

As so often, the heckle 
said all. “Is that it?” 
shouted Dennis Skin¬ 

ner. as the Chancellor moved 
listlessly to what passed for a 
peroration. Kenneth Clarice, 
who succeeded yesterday in 
boring first the Opposition, 
then ms own side ami then the 
press, had succeeded finally in 
boring even himself. 

Budget-makers love natty 
titles to dub their creations: “a 
Budget for Enterprise", “a 
Budget for Growth", a “Steady 
As She Goes" Budget This, 
however, was an "Is That It?" 
Budget 

Dame JIU Knight (C, 

Edgbaston). in Quink-blue 
with buttons, who has 
watched the Budget game long 
enough to acquire some sixth 
sense, started yawning even 
before Mr Clarke began. 

Up in the overflow gallery, 
two senior Tory backbenchers 
wait to sleep. One of them, a 
corpuloit chap who represents 
a Midlands seat managed to 
stay awake for an early sec¬ 
tion, which he could under¬ 
stand: “the PSBR is the 
difference between two enor¬ 
mous numbers," said the 
Chancellor, possibly in an 
attempt to explain his Budget 
to himself. Our Midlands 

Tory nodded wisely. But as 
Clarice undertook to “embrace 
change in a flexible way”, our 
friend's nods turned to a 
slumping motion. 

He struggled to keep his 
grip on consciousness through 
the passage on challenge fund¬ 
ing and the private finance 
initiative, but began to slip 
again as the Chancellor 
turned to projected public 
spending for 199&99. 

TTie landfill tax proved too 
much for him. As Mr Clarke 
detailed a £2 per tonne tax on 
inactive waste, inactivity — or 
the Commons central heating 
— overcame the somnolent 

Midlander. His head fell back 
against the oak panelling. 

Even the excise reprieve for 
idling tobacco (“A Budget for 
Marijuana Topers?") faded to 
arouse him. When Clarke 
announced his plans for very 
strong cider, our friend’s head 
lolled heavily to the left Ra¬ 
the next hour he never moved 
again. 

His colleague, a fellow- 
sleeper, loses his south 

London constituency to 
boundary changes at the next 
election and is looking for 
another seal Important inter¬ 
views lie ahead so we dare hot 
name him. But our south 
Londoner gave up the struggle 
as Clarke, stifling a yawn, 
said: “Let me turn to some 
other proposals I do not intend 
to make.” 

Just before pegging out, our 
friend had managed to prop 

his head in a comer of the 
gallery, against some railings. 
As the Chancellor turned to 
savings and long-term retire¬ 
ment bonds for the elderly, the 
backbencher’s eyes shut 

As Clarke outlined new 
incentives for employee 
shareholding schemes, the 
south Londoner’s lips drew 
back from his teeth in a rictus 
grin which I once saw on a dog 
which had drowned in a flash 
flood. 

He was out arid. 
It is hdd to be disrespectful 

to allege that a Member erf 
Parliament is ever asleep in 
die Chamber, but sleep is the 

most respectful explanation 
possible for this MP^ expres¬ 
sion. When the Chancellor 
jppntinned “the backbone of 
our modem, dynamic econo¬ 
my", his head came loose from 
the moorings of the rail, and 
slumped forward. This woke 
him. 

Dazed for a few min¬ 
utes. he began to ab¬ 
sorb Mr Clarke's 

words on the new tax regime 
for savings income. Turning 
round, he observed his 
Midlander colleague, still 
asleep. Looking across to your 
sketdiwriter, opposite him in 

the press gallery, he gestured 
to me. pointing out his sleep¬ 
ing colleague. . 

“The enterprise centre of 
Europe! Thars where we’re 
going!” cried the Chancellor; 
trying to raBy himself as much 
as the rest of us. TheTcrrywho 
had just woken up continued 
to try to point me to his. 
sleeping colleague. . - 

As foe Chancellor sat down, 
and the Conservative MPs 
filed out, he had the good 
grace to waken him. Both, left, 
one of them still uncertain 
where he was or what he had 
just sat through. 

He had missed nothing. 

Major and Bruton 
clear the way for 

progress on peace 
By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 

LONDON and Dublin were 
on the threshold of a break¬ 
through in the Northern Ire¬ 
land peace process yesterday 
after a 50-minute conversation 
between John Major and John 
Bruton cleared away some of 
the obstacles between the two 
sides. 

Downing Street was at 
pains to emphasise after the 
two men had spoken that 
some issues, notably on the 
decommissioning of IRA 
weapons, remained to be set¬ 
tled. though there was intense 
speculation in Dublin yester¬ 
day morning that a deal was 
about to be done. 

Mr Major told the Com¬ 
mons: “There are important 
points outstanding ... but 
some progress has been 
made.” Another conversation 
was expected later in the 
evening. 

Dublin hoped that the con¬ 
versation would lead to an 
announcement that the path 
had now been cleared for an 
Anglo-Irish summit: London 
was still urging caution. 

It was clear that the desire 
for a deal before President 
Clinton’s arrival in Britain 
today had acted as a spur to 
the Irish Government It was 
admitted that there had been 
intensive contacts between 
Dublin and the American 
Administration late on Mon¬ 
day night London also kept 

Washington in touch with 
developments but sources de¬ 
nied that the White House had 
played any negotiating role. 

After the lunchtime conver¬ 
sation British officials said 
that foe two sides had readied 
the position they had arrived 
at last Friday when agreement 
was said to be “tantalisingly 
dose”. Over the weekend the 
Dublin position was reported 
to have hardened over the 
“equivalence” of IRA and Brit¬ 
ish weapons. Now. according 
to British officials, they had 
reverted to the previous pos¬ 
ition where they accepted that 
there was a "dear distinction”. 

The key to the deal was an 
acceptance by Dublin that the 
Washington 3 condition — 
which requires the IRA to give 
up some arms before Sinn 
Fein can be admitted to talks 
— should not be in the remit of 
the international disarma¬ 
ment commission. 

However, London in return 
has accepted that, in the 
preparatory talks phase. Sinn 
Fein and foe other parties will 
be able to discuss the question 
of other measures that could 
be taken to build public confi¬ 
dence in Northern Ireland. 

Dublin has been pressing 
Mr Major to show some 
willingness to look at alterna¬ 
tives to the demand for a token 
surrender of IRA weapons. 
London says that the prepara¬ 

tory talks will also consider 
the Ulster Unionist proposals 
for an elected assembly. It will 
urge Sinn Ffein to instil confi¬ 
dence by seeking a democratic 
mandate in that assembly. 

The conversation between 
the two Prime Ministers came 
after one of the most intense 
periods of Anglo-Irish negotia¬ 
tions since foe run-up to the 
Downing Street dedaration in 
December 1994. Irish officials, 
led by Paddy Teahon, the 
secretary to the Taoiseach’S 
office, held negotiations over 
the telephone until the early 
hours of yesterday morning. 
They resumed at 8am. 

Irish officials said that se¬ 
nior Administration officials 
in Washington were kept in¬ 
formed overnight It is under¬ 
stood that there was consid¬ 
erable worry in Washington 
that President Clinton’s trip 
would be overshadowed by 
speculation about a resump¬ 
tion of IRA violence. However. 
Irish sources made clear that 
Washington was not dictating 
policy because die “real busi¬ 
ness" was being conducted 
between London amLDuWin. . 

David Trimble, the leader of 
the Ulster Unionists, intro¬ 
duced a'note of caution amid 
the intense diplomatic activity 
when he accused London and 
Dublin -of trying to resurrect- 
the twin-track initiative which 
Dublin rejected in September. 

A visitor to the Tale Gallery has a dose view of Damien Hirst's prize exhibit Mother and Child, Divided 

Pickled cow artist wins Turner Prize 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

DAMIEN HIRST, the artist 
who has pickled various dead 
animals and put them on 
show, won the £20,000 Turner 
Prize last night and foiled to 
shock anyone. He was favour^ 
ite for the prize from the 
moment he was shortlisted. 

The award was presented 
by Brian Ena. the musician 
and artist, at the Tate Gallery 
in London, where Hirst 30, is 

-showing-one of his most- 
recent pieces, four tanks con¬ 
taining the severed halves of a 

cow and calf preserved in 
formaldehyde. 

Those shortlisted were: 
Mona Hatonm. who used 
medical technology to video 
the inside of her body through 
every orifice; Callum limes, 
whose abstract paintings in¬ 
clude blank white canvases: 
and Mark Wallinger, who 
made his name showing a live 
horse as a work of art 
arguing that no artist could 
get a closer likeness of a horse. 

Karsten Schubert, a dealer 
in contemporary-art, said that- 
the winner bad to be Hirst 
“He has fulfilled the brief of 

the prize. He has done some¬ 
thing amazing in his work. 
He is a very, very interesting 
artist who is catching peo¬ 
ple’s imagination in a big 
way.” The Tate estimates that 
at least 50.000 visitors have 
seen the Turner Prize exhibits 
in the past four weeks. 

Asked how be reacted to 
critics who dismissed Hirst’s 
work as not requiring tradi¬ 
tional artistry, he said: "The 
act of putting ofl on canvas 
doesn't make great pictures. 
Fundamentally, paintings 
and objects are all about ideas 
— so there is no difference." 

Matthew Flowers, another 
dealer, said that Hirst had 
produced "interesting pieces". 
But he noted that Mother and 
Child. Divided, the cow and 
calf piece, dated back to 1993. 
"If he’s foe Picasso of our age, 
let’s see what else be can do." 

According to foe Tale’s ex¬ 
hibition catalogue. Mother 
and Child, Divided is a work 
in which “Hirst strips the 
closest of bonds between liv¬ 
ing creatures to its starkest 
reality”. The cow that found 
feme as Hirst’s model broke 
its bade while giving birth 
and was put down by a veL 
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woodworm. 

Britain i$ one of the last great strongholds of veteran hollow trees.These support 

hundreds of protected and endangered species, including beetles, birds, spiders, 

insects, fungi, flowers, mosses, lichens, grasses, butterflies and moths. That's why 

we're working to preserve these ancient woodlands with our Esso Living Tree 

Campaign. After all, can you imagine a natural future without a natural history? 

Women priests issue 
proved faith, says Queen 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE efforts made to assuage 
the pain after women were 
ordained priests exemplified 
the Christian faith, the Queen 
told the General Synod of the 
Church of England yesterday. 
The Queen, speaking as she 
inaugurated the sixth general 
synod, also urged Church 
leaders to remember that the 
established Church existed for 
others as well as for itself. 

The Queen. Supreme Gov¬ 
ernor of the Church, told the 
synod, the church's parlia¬ 
ment which is re-elected every 
five years, that the previous 
synod would be remembered 
“not simply for its historic vote 
on the ordination of women, 
but also for foe painstaking 
care with which it strove to 
accommodate and hold to¬ 
gether people of all opinions in 
its aftermath" 

She continued: “There has 
been. 1 know, pain in this for 
some, but the efforts made to 
assuage it surely exemplify the 
Christian faith. Strong differ¬ 
ences of view remain, but I am 
encouraged that the commit¬ 
ment of foe Church to over¬ 
come its difficulties is as 
strong as ever." 

She said the contentious 
Turnbull report, which pro¬ 
poses a radical reorganisation 
of the Church’s management 
structure, was a “unique op¬ 
portunity for you to decide 
how the Church can manage 
and organise itself, and thus 
face the future with confi¬ 
dence". The report, which 

The Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury is to visit Sarajevo 
before Christmas. Dr 
George Carey, who wiU 
travel with his wife, Ei¬ 
leen. hopes to mectChris- 
tian and Muslim leaders 
as well as those doing 
humanitarian work and 
the military. A spokes¬ 
woman said Dr Carey had 
contacted the Foreign Of¬ 
fice and government 
officials In this country 
and Bosnia. “He hopes 
be can demonstrate his 
solidarity with the people 
of Sarajevo,” she said. 

proposes a national council 
with the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury as its chairman, is 
likely to be the most controver¬ 
sial issue to come before the 
synod since the ordination of 
women, and will be hotly 
debated today and again next 
year. 

The Queen said that since 
its earliest days, the Christian 
Church had “wrestled with 
issues where opinions are as 
deeply held as they are 
divided". 

She told the synod: “I know 
that you will also remember 
that the Church of England 
does not exist only for itself, 
but for others. As our national 
church, it has always served 
ail people in any place, not 
only those who attend its 
services. That is the heart of 
the duty of an established 
church." 

She added that the Chris¬ 

tian tradition, “which we must 
preserve" was also one of 
respect and courtesy towards 
those of other faiths. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, wel¬ 
coming the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh to foe 
synod at Church House, West¬ 
minster. conceded: "That is 
always a temptation for any 
assembly of committed church 
people to turn inwards, rather 
than face outward towards 
God’s world. We may be 
tempted to talk too much 
about matters which are of 
little interest outside this 
chamber. But the nature of 
our synod should help us 
avoid those temptations.” 

The Archbishop of York, Dr 
David Hope, replying to the 
Queen, said the Queen’s pres¬ 
ence and words directed the 
Church out and beyond itself 
“at a time when we can so 
easily become preoccupied 
with our own domestic 
concerns”. 

Dr Hope, addressing his 
first synod as archbishop, 
said: "The Church in this as in 
every generation is called to 
face large, complex and im¬ 
portant questions where diver¬ 
gent views are strongly and 
passionately held.” 

He added: “The fact that 
views are held with such 
fervour and debated with such 
passion must surely be a sign 
of the real commitment and 
priority which Christian 
people, whatever their views, 
attached to their faith and the 
search for truth and right 
belief and behaviour." 

Ministers 
moved 

in minor 
reshuffle 

John Major yesterday made 
ministerial changes at the 
Home Office and in foe Lord 
Chancellor’s Department, 
which both have contentious 
Biffs to steer through 
Parliament 

John Taylor, a junior min¬ 
ister in the Lord Chancellor^ 
Office who was criticised for 
failing to keep Tory MPs 
informed about foe Divorce 
and Domestic Violence Bills, 
changes places with Jona¬ 
than Evans, the Corporate 
Affairs Minister at the Trade 
and Indu^ry Department 

Tom SackvflOe moves from 
Health to fiDH a new position 
at the Home Office and is 
replaced by John Honun. 
formerly a Public Service 
Minister. His place has been 
taken by Ok whip David 
Willetts. 

BSE clampdown 
Abattoirs most remove and 
destroy all foe spinal column 
— except foe tail—from cattle 
carcasses used in processed 
meats, to protect against "re¬ 
mote theoretical risk from 
‘mad cow* disease". Douglas 
Hogg, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, said. The previous rules 
were breached in 144 out of 
346 slaughterhouses. 

Teenagers death 
Police investigating foe death 
of a teenage soldier found 
shot while on guard duty 
have ruled out foul play. 
Private Cheryl James. 18, 
from Llangollen, Chvyd, was 
discovered near the garrison 
in DeepcuL Surrey, on Mon¬ 
day. An inquest was opened 
and adjourned at Cbertsey 
Coroners Court 

Video withdrawn 
A video compiled from foot¬ 
age taken by security cameras 
which includes a couple mak¬ 
ing love in a lift is to be 
withdrawn from sale. Carlton 
TV threatened the makers of 
Caught In The Act! with an 
injunction when it emerged 
that a sequence came from its 
programme Inside Crime. 

Costly sale 
The Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil has been censured by the 
Public Accounts Committee 
for costing the taxpayer al¬ 
most £5 million over foe sale 
of Mount Vernon hospital in 
Hampstead, north London. 
Three years after an initial 
price was approved, tbe cotrn- 
til accepted a lower offer. 

Ballot inquiry 
The Labour Party agreed 
yesterday to investigate alle¬ 
gations of ballot rigging in 
foe selection of a prospective 
parliamentary candidate for 
Swindon North. A High 
Court bearing into allega¬ 
tions of "serious irregular¬ 
ities" was postponed pending 
foe inquiry. 

Strike hits Calais 
All sailings in and out of 
Calais were suspended for 48 
hours yesterday after a 
French workers' strike 
spread to foe port. Eurostar 
had to cancel six trains, while 
Siena and P&O European 
Ferries operated limited ser¬ 
vices between Dover and 
Zccbrugge. 

Gallipoli veterans gain memorial at last 
By John Young 

EIGHTY years after the event, 
the first memorial on British 
sail to the men who fought and 
died at Gallipoli was dedicat¬ 
ed yesterday at St Paul’s 
Cathedral by the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

The eight-month attempt to 
storm the Turkish defences 
cost nearly 214,000 casualties 
in fighting as ferocious as 
anything in the Western 
trenches. Although the cam¬ 
paign is indelibly linked with 
the Australians and New Zea¬ 

landers who fought and died 
there, and for whom Anzac 
Day, April 25. is the most 
important anniversary in the 
calendar. 43.000 British offi¬ 
cers and men were also killed, 
taken prisoner or posted as 
missing. Only 7,000 lie in 
named graves. 

In January 1915 Russia ap¬ 
pealed to Britain to relieve its 
southern flank by mounting 
an action against Turkey. 
Winston Churchill, as First 
Lord of the Admiralty, enthu¬ 
siastically supported the idea, 
despite the misgivings of Lord 

Fisher, the First Sea Lord, and 
the following month a naval 
expedition was despatched to 
bomb and capture the Gallip¬ 
oli peninsula. 

Without army support the 
task force could do little but 
shell the Turkish positions 
ashore. By the time the first 
soldiers arrived from Egypt, 
three battleships had been 
lost, and the Turks had been 
given ample time to strength¬ 
en their defences. 

The Anzac forces estab¬ 
lished a bridgehead on April 
25, and the British made a 

successful landing at Suvla 
Bay some weeks later. But 
every attempt to storm the 
heights above the beaches was 
murderously thrown bark, 
and the survivors were finally 
evacuated in the following 
December and January. 

Trumpeters of die Princess 
of Wales’s Royal Regiment 
sounded the last post and Jack 
Gearing, aged 101, a survivor 
from HMS Theseus read Law- 
rence Binyon’s tribute: “At the 
going down of the sun and in 
foe morning we will remem¬ 
ber them." 
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Not guilty verdict takes minutes 

CPS criticised for 
pursuing gun man 
who wounded thief 

tow white 

By Richard Diice 

A JUDGE criticised the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
yesterday for bringing a case 
against a retired engineer who 
fried 10 aim a shotgun above 
toe heads of two escaping 
thieves but peppered one of 
them with II pellets. 

A jury at Teesside Crown 
Court took only ten minutes to 
decide that feme Richards, 
59. was not guilty of assaulting 
Michael Hecker. whose fam¬ 
ily also agreed the case should 
not have been brought. 

Judge Fox said: MI would 
invite the attention of those 
who. in their discretion, derid¬ 
ed that this prosecution should 
be brought, to the fact that it 
took the jury only a few 
minutes to determine that the 
right verdict was not guilty.” 

' The judge ordered that the 
cost incurred by Mr Richards 
in defending himself should 
be met from central ftinds 
after the jury accepted his 
claim that he had intended 
only to scare off the thieves 
after they broke into garages 
at the private flats where he 
lives in Hartlepool, Cleveland. 

The court was told that Mr 
Richards, who has held a 
shotgun licence for 40 years, 
became aware a break-in was 
taking place during the early 
hours of July 12. He loaded his 
shotgun in case he fared 
violence and went out to. 
investigate. 

He saw two figures jump 
over a wall and disappear into 
foliage, and fired into the trees 
overhead to ensure they kept 
running. But he said he was 
“amazed and distressed” to be 
told by police next day that 
some of the shotgun pellets hit 
Hecker. 20. in his neck, wrist 
and fare. 

Hecker. of Hartlepool, was 
arrested by police and taken to 
hospital after he went to a 
nearby, ambulance , station. . 
He admitted theft and subse¬ 
quently made claims m the 
Criminal injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board but was turned 
down. He was later given an 
eight-month seritenceforsieah' ■ - 
mg a radio cassette player. 

Mr Richards also denied 

Richards: fired shot 
into trees overhea 

rj 
Hecker 
shot in 

having a loaded shotgun in a 
public place. The judge direct¬ 
ed the jury to dear him of the 
charge as the flats complex 
was a private estate. 

Mr Richards told the court 
he feared die thieves might 
double back to the flats where 
his “lady friend" was inside 
alone. 

HeckeTS mother Elaine said 
afterwards: “Every man has a 
right to defend his property 
and that is what this man was 
doing. My son should not 
have been committing crime 
and I didn't want to see Mr 
Richards going to prison for 
what he did. 

“At the same time this man 
should never have armed him¬ 
self with a shotgun and pulled 

the trigger. At the end of the 
day my son could have been 
killed." 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice said last night: “We have 
a duty to prosecute in cases 
involving complaints of inju¬ 
ry. It is for the court to decide 
whether any force used was 
reasonable on the facts of the 
case." 
□ Too many young offenders 
are being jailed for non¬ 
payment of fines, and their 
legal battles for liberty threat¬ 
en to engulf the High Court, a 
judge said yesterday. 

Magistrates were issuing 
defective committal warrants 
and failing to meet statutory 
obligations to give reasons 
why they considered there was 
no alternative to imprisoning 
many under-21s, Lord Justice 
Simon Brown raid. 

The judge, sitting with Mr 
Justice Scott Baker and Mr 
Justice Latham, went on: “Of¬ 
fenders generally and young 
offenders in particular ought 
not to be locked up for non¬ 
payment of fines unless no 
sensible alternative presents 
itself. Down the years, too 
many have been.” 

The court was laying down 
guidelines as it derided which 
legal route a group of young 
offenders jailed for failing, to 
pay fines imposed for a variety 
of offences should take in 
trying to get their imprison¬ 
ments quashed. 

Die 1980 Magistrates’ 
Courts Act and 1982 Criminal 
Justice Act oblige magistrates 
to give reasons why they 
believe that prison sentences 
should be imposed on under- 
21s rather than supervision 
orders or other methods of 
obtaining payment of fines. 

Plainly no “elaborate or 
sophisticated" reasons had to 
be given. Lord Justice Brown 
said, but ft was equally plain 
that a higher standard of 
reasoning was necessary, and 
the reasons arrived at had'to 
appear on the warrant and be 
articulated in open court 

The judge said yesterday's 
cases, involving 21 fine de¬ 
faulters, represented “a frac- • 
tion only" of those raising the 
same issues. Susan Edwards yesterday after her winning daim against London Underground 

Mother 
wins sex 
case over 
change in 
job hours 

By Frances Gibb 

and Jonathan Prvnn 

A SINGLE mother who was 
farced to leave her train driv¬ 
er’s job after new shift patterns 
prevented her caring for her 
son has won a sex discrimina¬ 
tion claim against London 
Underground. 

Susan Edwards, 37. who 
took her daim to an industrial 
tribunal with the backing of 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission. was one of only 21 
women drivers on the Under¬ 
ground out of 2,044. 

Ms Edwards joined London 
Underground in 1983 and 
became a train driver in 1987. 
the year she gave birth to a son 
of whom she had sole care. 
She was able to cany on 
working for five years on day 
shifts. 

But in 1992 — when she was 
being paid £17,000 a year — 
the company brought in a 
system that meant she would 
have to work early and late 
shifts and so would be unable 
to care for her son. then aged 
five. She said the management 
told hen “You can be a train 
driver or a mum." 

Ms Edwards took voluntary 
severance despite wanting to 
continue working. She then 
sued London Underground, 
claiming loss of earnings and 
injury to her feelings. 

She said yesterday: “I am 
delighted at the outcome but 
my victory shouldn’t be lost in 
hikory. It should instigate 
change in working conditions 
far employees with family 
responsibilities." 

What had happened was 
wrong, she added. “I was told 
by London Underground 
management that I could be a 
train driver or a mum and the 
kid was my problem. Three 
years later drey now realise 
that this is not an appropriate 
attitude to take towards their 
employees.” 

London Underground ar¬ 
gued at the tribunal in London 
that it had introduced the shift 
system to reduce costs and 
increase efficiency, but the 
tribunal found that the com¬ 
pany could easily have accom¬ 
modated Ms Edwards. The 
company said it was consider¬ 
ing an appeal. 

The level of compensation 
will be set at a later date. 

Teacher 
quits after 
claims of 

affair 
with pupil 

By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

A MALE teacher at a leading 
girls’ grammar school has 
resigned over his alleged af¬ 
fair with a teenage pupil. The 
teacher quit after being sus¬ 
pended from his post at King 
Edward Vl School forGirls in 
Handsworth. Birmingham, 
earlier this month. 

Elspeth Insch, head teacher 
of the grant-maintained 
school said the man had been 
under investigation after ac¬ 
cusations that he had a sexual 
relationship with a pupfl aged 
over 16. She said his resigna¬ 
tion marked the end of the 
school’s inquiries and the 
pupil had been allowed to 
stay on. 

King Edward VI is a selec¬ 
tive school and has come joint 
top of the national examina¬ 
tion league tables every year. 
This year all 78 GCSE candi¬ 
dates achieved at least five 
good passes. 

Miss Insch said: “This is a 
sad thing far the school. We 
try to uphold the highest 
moral standards where pupils 
can be kept safe in an appro¬ 
priate manner. The girl was 
over 16 years of age so it was 
an ethical and moral issue. 

“This matter has been dealt 
with according to the school's 
disciplinary regulations, 
which are in accordance with 
those of the Department for 
Education and Employment” 

Miss lnsdi confirmed that 
the girl’s parents were aware 
of the alleged affair, and staff 
and the school's 800 pupils 
had been briefed. “The girls 
have been told a bare mini¬ 
mum of factual information 
in a very non-alarmist man¬ 
ner. 1 told the staff a bare 
minimum of what they need¬ 
ed to know ” 

The school is highly 
praised by education experts 
for its harmonious atmo¬ 
sphere. The Good State 
Schools Guide says discipline 
problems are practically un¬ 
known at tiie school where 
about a quarter of pupils 
come from non-European 
backgrounds. It has- “great 
pride m its achievements and. 
above all in its racial and 
religious harmony” the guide 
says Past pupils include the 
Toiy MP Dame Jill Knight- 

Family plea to missing 
girls on demolition estate 

By Ltn Jenkins 

THE mothers of two girls, 
missing from home since Sun¬ 
day lunchtime made a tearful 
public appeal yesterday for 
them ro return home. The 
friends are thought to have 
been sleeping rough near their 
Leicester homes and may be 
too frightened to go home in 
case they are in trouble for 
staying away. 

Police said fears for their 
safety were increasing. 
“Girls erf that age are very 
vulnerable. We really do want 
to find them quickly,” Inspec¬ 
tor Nigel Hughes said. 

Natasha Jones, 10. and Lou¬ 
ise Dixon. 9, disappeared after 
leaving Natasha’s home on 
the Saffron Lane estate in 
south Leicester at 2pm; on 
Sunday. They failed to arrive 
as planned at Louise’s home 
across a busy main road. 
Their families raised the 
alarm at 9pm. 

Nearly 400 houses on the 
2joo-home estate are in the 
process of being vacated be¬ 
fore demolition to be replaced 
by new homes. Whole streets 
near the homes erf the girls are 
empiy. providing ample hid¬ 
ing places for determined 
children. Police checked prop¬ 
erties far signs of disturbance 
yesterday. 

Natasha’s mother Eflie 
broke down in tears at a police 
press conference. “This is 
totally out of character for 

Natasha Jones, left, and Louise Dixon, who may 
have been sleeping rough since they went missing 

than both.” she said.. “My 
message to Natasha is just 
come home or let us know that 
she is safe. The last few days 
have been very difficult for 
us.” 

Gillian Doom, Louise’S 
mother, added: “Just ring to 
let us know where you are.” 
She said her daughter suffered 
from asthma and did not have 
medication with her. Police 
have confirmed two sightings 
by neighbours of the girls 
near their homes. The last was 
at 3.50pm on Monday. They 
were together and unaccom¬ 
panied. 

Inspector Hughes said the 
sightings suggested that the 
two were not being prevented 
from going home by a third 
party. “We have got officers on 
the estate and toe girls may 
have seen them and been 

worried about the conse¬ 
quences of what they have 
done. We just want to convince 
them that they are not in any 
trouble.” 

Friends among pupils at 
Newry Primary School were 
questioned by police yesterday 
to see if they could provide 
clues. 

Mrs Dixon and her hus¬ 
band Roy said their other 
children, Louise’s twin Kris¬ 
tine and Samantha. 13, Adam 
19, Andrew, 15, and Lineker, 9. 
had helped in the search. So 
too had Natasha’s brothers 
David, 16, and Kristoffer 11. 

Ted Cassidy, the local city 
councillor, said that while the 
estate suffered some vandal¬ 
ism and petty crime it had a 
strong sense of community. 
"Ihe people pull together to 
tackle their problems." 

Detectives 
suspended 
in minder 
inquiry 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR Scotland Yard detec¬ 
tives have been suspended 
over allegations that they were 
moonlighting as bodyguards 
for a television executive. A 
fifth officer is also expected to 
be suspended as senior Yard 
officers investigate allegations 
of corruption involving a 
small group of London 
officers. 

The moonlighting investiga¬ 
tion was launched after a 
police officer went to his 
superiors with his suspicions. 
The allegations suggest the 
men were working for Reg 
Grundy, the Australian tele¬ 
vision producer who makes 
Neighbours, while they were 
supposed to be on duly, and 
used police vehicles. 

Mr Grundy, who has.a 
borne in Belgravia, is under¬ 
stood to have been unaware 
that the bodyguards were 
serving policemen. 

Two detective sergeants and 
two detective constables were 
sent home in the past week 
after the Complaints Investi¬ 
gation Bureau carried out 
surveillance operations. Two 
of the officers are attached to 
the South East Regional 
Crime Squad The other two 
work on divisional CID in 
central London. 

Wife ‘kicked and scratched Tory MP’ 
By MichaelHorsnell 

1£ estranged wife of a Tory 
p burst into their constitn- 
-y home ami taunted a 
uor civil servant he had 
tiled there lor the weekend 
ih the words “So you are 
teenie. Queered”, a libel 
y was told yesterday. 
Pbe Italian-born Sfivana 
tiby kicked and scratched 
■ husband David as “all 
1 broke loose” She later 
tended that ft was she who 
s under attack. 

ad Mrs Ashby had 

I on June 30 this year, 
egedly screamed for 
an a neighbour and 

called the police to the house 
she shared with her husband, 
whore she accuses of being 
homosexuaL The allegations 
were made to a jury at the 
High Court yesterday by the 
55-yearoId MP for Leicester¬ 
shire North West 

Mr Ashby said that Edward 
O'Byrne, thedvfl servant had 
been introduced to him in 
1993 by Ciaran Kflduff, an 
Irish doctor with whom the 
MP is also alleged by his wife 
to have had a homosexual 
relationship. After Mr 
O'Byrne had suffered a 
stroke. Mr Ashby, who denies 
allegations of homosexuality, 
invited him to the house for 
the weekend. The.MP said be 

could “see the fire” in Mrs 
Ashby’s face when she arri¬ 
ved. She threw knives, plates 
and insults at him. The next 
morning, she threatened to 
kick hire in die groin. 

Mr Ashby was giving evi¬ 
dence for tite second day in 
his libel action against The 
Sunday Times are! Andrew 
Neff, its fanner Editor, over 
an artide in January 1994 
alleging that he had spent a 
holiday in a hotel in Goa with 
a male friend. 

The newspaper accepts tire 
report was untrue but main¬ 
tains die MP is a homosexual 
that he had an affair with a 
man and is lying in denying 
it The trial continues.. have taunted friend 
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If you want to smoke who 
should you ask? 

Someone in the same room? 

jp§^ 0kc^4 

Or someone who isn’t? 
With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves. 

Philip Morris Europe S A 
17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers. 

For information on how smokers and non-smokers can accommodate each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph II, 166-1040 Brussels Bel ium 
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Taxpayers face compensation costs as Luxembourg opinion says exclusion was wrong 

£30m bill for Britain 
as EU court backs 
Spanish fishermen 

HOME NEWS 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

S^&rcf isfarill8a Iion" 10 mei by British Milford Hav 
sation Imm c?mpen“ taxpayers. At least 90 Spanish and Comwal 
nience" vessds are 1% to in 1991 the 
after the fishermen pur in claims ranging from ruled that lulICl JliCJl 
alter the European Court of 

itaS?15 Advocale General 
stated yesterday that their 
exclusion from British waters 
had been illegal. 

In an interim “opinion" the 
Luxembourg coon’s Advocate 
General upheld the trawfer- 
™e.n"s entitlement to pursue 

for damages in the 
Ltign Coun. which would as¬ 
sess how much thev should 
receive. 

British fishermen and MPs 
□escribed the move as “appall¬ 
ing” and said it would fuel 
demands for Britain ro puli 
out of the European Union 
nsnenes policy, reserving its 
nsnjng grounds for its own 
trawlers. 

0 The Spanish claims could 
amount to more than £30 mil- 

Divorces 
down for 
first time 
in 5 years 

By Ian Murray 

THE number of divorces fell 
last year for the first time since 
19S9. Official figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday show that the 
158,000 decrees absolute 
granted during the year were 
7.000 down on 1993, a drop of 
4 per cent. 

The figures suggest that the 
decline of the British family 
during the past two decades 
may have been halted. Under¬ 
lying them, however, is a fall 
in the number of marriages, 
with up to a third of couples 
now choosing to live together 
in long-term relationships 
without marrying. 

Fewer than 300,000 couples 
were married in 1993, com¬ 
pared with 426,000 in the 
record wedding year of 1972. 
first marriages are at their 

, lowest level this century. 
About 40 per cent of mar¬ 
riages today involve at least 
one partner who has been 
married before. 

Wives were granted 71 per 
cent of the decrees, citing 
behaviour (S3 per cent) and 
adultery (22 per cent) most 
commonly. Of decrees granted 
to husbands, the most usual 
grounds were adultery (37 per 
cent) and separation — having 
lived apart, for two years and 
then agreeing to split up — (28 
per cent). 

The average marriage at the 
rime of divorce had lasted for 
9.8 years, according to the 
figures from the Office of 
Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys, which will be published 
in full next year. Brides and 
grooms are an average three 
years older than a decade ago. > 

£250.000 to £600,000 per boat. 
Although the final verdict of 

the European Court will not 
be delivered for several 
months, it is rare for the hill 
court not to follow the prelimi¬ 
nary and non-binding “opin¬ 
ion" of the Advocate General. 

In I9S8 the Merchant Ship¬ 
ping Act was passed, requir¬ 
ing all vessels registered in 
Britain to be British-managed 
and at least 75 per cent British- 
owned. The aim was to stop 
Spanish boats from register¬ 
ing in Britain through front 
companies so they could take a 
share of the fish catch allocat¬ 
ed to the British fleet For 15 
months, about 150 Spanish- 
owned but nominally British 
boats were forced to remain 
tied up in port, mostly in 

Riot charge 
football fan 
is cleared 

A football fan charged after 
the riot that caused a match 
between Ireland and Eng¬ 
land to be abandoned earlier 
this year walked free yester¬ 
day after a judge in Dublin 
discharged the case. Judge 
Cyril Kelly directed that a 
not-guilty verdict should be 
recorded for Paul Kteser. 26. 
a businessman, of Farefaam, 
Hampshire. Earlier, a police¬ 
man had conceded doubt 
about bis identification of 
Mr Kieser. 

PC accused 
Police Constable Gerard 
Sharraft 29. a Metropolitan 
Police driving instructor, is 
to appear at Cambridge 
Magistrates* Court on Janu¬ 
ary 31 charged with causing 
the death by dangerous driv¬ 
ing of Judith Hood, 27, of 
Stevenage, a nurse. 

Deadly drink 
Alcohol abuse is responsible 
for 70 per cent of murders 
and half of all domestic 
violence cases, a report by 
Alcohol Concern and die 
Divert Trust claimed. The 
group called for co-ordinated 
policies to break the fink 
between drink and crime. 

Ravens’ royal job 
Two ravens rescued as fledge¬ 
lings from the New Forest 
are being sent to the Tower of 
London. Hie birds, named 
Odin and Thor by Forestry 
Commission workers, wiD 
replace one of the tower’s 
resident ravens which died 
earlier this year. 

Milford Haven and in Devon 
and Cornwall. 

in 1991 the European Court 
ruled that the nationality- 
provision of the 19SS Act was 
illegal and discriminatory 
under European Union rules 
which allow any company to 
set itself up anywhere in 
Europe. The Spanish boats’ 
claims for damages relate to 
the 15-month period when they 
were not allowed to fish. 

The Advocate General’s 
opinion states: The appli¬ 
cants' claims for damages are 
founded in respect of the 
damage which they sustained 
from the time when the Mer¬ 
chant Shipping Act came into 
force until the time when they 
were able to resume fishing.'' 

There are now about 130 so- 
called “quota-hopping" ves¬ 
sels flying British flags — 100 
of them Spanish-owned, most 
of the rest Dutch. The Spanish 
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Le Christmas 
shopping: a special 

offer 
Take your car to France 

on Le Shuttle for less 
than £30 — and get 33 

per cent off all your 
dutyfree 

Two of the Spanish-crewed trawlers in Falmouth that must visit UK waters at intervals to be classed as British 

boats operate out of Spanish 
ports but are represented by 
agents in Britain. They are 
each required to pay" four 
eight-hour visits to British 
ports every six months but do 
not have to land any fish here. 
In theory. British fishermen 
could register their boats in 

Spain and trawl for Spanish 
fish quotas. However, there is 
little fish worth catching off 
the Spanish coast. 

Tony Baldry. the Fisheries 
Minister, said he could not 
comment until he had studied 
the opinion in detail. 

David Harris. Tory MP for 

St Ives, where many fisher¬ 
men live, said: “It is diabolical 
and points up the iniquity of 
the common fisheries policy. I 
have no doubt we will have to 
pay up. It will further inflame 
the debate about loss of nat¬ 
ional sovereignty." 

Jim Portus. of the South 

West Fish Producers’Organis¬ 
ation, said: “It is a disgrace. 
These blighters take about 
£25 million worth of fish every 
year that should be caught by 
our boys. We have been forced 
to let them back into our wat¬ 
ers. Now we have got to pay 
them compensation as well." 
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Lobster liberators 
do diners a favour 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

| AMERICAN animal rights 
activists are as interested in 
fish as sheep and have begun 
to harangue diners at seafood 
restaurants who are about to 
select lobsters swimming in 
tanks. 

Their interest in crustaceans 
is not based on a desire to 
choose a particularly succu¬ 
lent one but rather so that they 
can release it back into the 
Atlantic. 

A public .health report. 
■ quoted in the British Medical 

Journal, says that the protest¬ 
ers may occasionally be doing 
the seafood diners a good turn. 
The idea, carefully fostered by 
restaurateurs, that a fish 
swimming in a tank must be 

1 free of bacterial contamina¬ 
tion, and therefore free from 
the risk of transmitting dis- 

B ease, is not necessarily true. 
An outbreak of cholera in 

Hong Kong has been traced to 
1 a fish restaurant where water 

in the tank had become home 
ro a flourishing colony of 

: vibrio cholerae, the organism 
responsible for cholera, fish 
are only as safe as the water is 

i dean. The restaurateur pro¬ 
tested that the water was 
changed regularly but as he 
refilled his tank from a har¬ 
bour overcrowded with boats 
discharging their sewage mm 
the sea. his plea was consid¬ 
ered a very poor defence. 

.•fvoid-ffiem. but shellfish are 

also frequently unfairly 
blamed for attacks of gastro¬ 
enteritis. It is too easy to 
attribute a bad hangover to 
contaminated shellfish when 
the real blame lies with what 
has been drunk rather than 
eaten. There are. however, 
many instances, particularly 
in . warmer climates, when 
shellfish are to blame. Crusta¬ 
ceans have an excellent filtra¬ 
tion system which sifts out 
solids in the water. It is so 
efficient that even viruses are 
not too small to be ingested: 
mopping up vibrio cholerae 
would give no problems to the 
smallest shrimp or the biggest 
lobster. 

Cholera, which causes diar¬ 
rhoea with the dangerous loss 
of fluids rich in sodium chlo¬ 
ride and potassium, is not a 
problem in Britain but seafood 
can. and does, transmit other 
organisms, both bacterial and 
viral. 

Travellers visiting exotic 
spots overseas are no longer 
routinely immunised against 
cholera as the protection they 
afford is considered to be too 
low. In the unlikely event of 
an outbreak occurring while 
on holiday, tetracyclines can 
be taken prophylacticaliy. 
Even when there is an out¬ 
break it is usually confined to 
the.less salubrious parts of 
any resort as to be infectious 
water does notonly have to be 
dirty but filthy with faecal con¬ 
tamination. 
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Cut-price conveyancing ‘costs solicitors £lm 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

SOLICITORS offering cut-price 
conveyancing are costing the pro¬ 
fession more than £1 million a year 
in negligence claims. Research 
carried out for the Law Society 
shows that cut-price firms are 
Incurring an average £126,000 a 
year each in claims, eight times 
more than the average cost of 
£17.000 for other firms. 

The figures, not yet released, will 
fuel the campaign backed by an 

estimated 11,000 solicitors for ac¬ 
tion by the society on cut-price 
colleagues who. they say, are 
pushing up the cost of their 
insurance premiums. 

Hie figures come from a sunny 
secretly earned out on 42 cut-price 
solicitors and their claims record 
aver six years. The society asked Us 
brandies to put forward the names 
of cut-price colleagues. 

The society itself drew up a 
further list of cut-price firms on the 
basis of advertisements in the 
press. The firms' names were then 

supplied to the Solicitors' Indem¬ 
nity Fund, die profession’s insur¬ 
ance scheme, which studied their 
claims record, comparing die pre¬ 
miums paid by each firm and total 
losses incurred. 

Robert Sayer. vice-president of 
the Law Society, who is in charge 
of drawing up proposals for curbs 
on cutprice firms, said: “If you add 
up all the figures you find that the 
cut-price firms were responsible 
for losses of some £53 million over 
die five years — an average of 
£126,000 per firm in the survey — 

compared with £17,000 per firm in 
the control group. 

“It is quite dear that if you 
charge £99 for conveyancing, then 
you are cutting corners. Cheap 
work is invariably shoddy work.” 
Of the cut-price firms, 64 per cent 
had daims against them, com¬ 
pared with 44 per cent in the 
control group, be added. 

But the fund itself rejects any 
firm fink between the cut-price 

ing that the sample is too small to 
be meaningfuL John Speedman. 

managing director, said: “When 
you consider there are 9^500 solid- 
tors’firms m England and Wales. 2 
think it would be rather foolish to 
make policy on the basis of such a 
sample.” 

He added dial 36 per cent of 
firms on the list no claims against 
them at aH, even though offering 
cutprice conveyancing. 

The percentage of firms without 
daims in the control group was 56 
per cent The research, originally 
done, in 1993. had been updated 
but that did not alter the findings. 
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n a year in claims’ 
hen he added- Mr Sayer commented: berween cut- 
liri- “The fund savs these figures are that mere __ wngriw 

he added- Mr Sayer commented: 
"The fund says these figures are 
only ‘slightly worse’ for cut-price 
conveyancers. They are actually 
eight times worse. 

Time and time again, the fund 
says that there is no fink between 
cheap conveyancing and daims. 
These figures show a very dear 
lint" 

Michael Payton, a partner with 
the City law firm Clyde & Co and a 
member of the. Law Society's 
working party on conveyancing, 
said: "My view is that the figures 

that mere is a — 
price conveyancing 
numbers of negligent daims. 

Mr Saver’s working party is 
. J nmnAsals that 

Wui make me maw-u— r—~ 
naid by solicitors more dosety 
Sect a firm’s risk factor. He sud: 
"If someone is such a bad nskthat 
they could not get cowr on the 
opai market, why should everyone 
else pay for them?”_ 
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Post-operative care ‘not acceptable’ 

Lack of recovery 
rooms increases 
risks for patients 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

PATIENTS are being put at 
risk in the vital days after an 
operation because hospitals 
lack adequate recovery facili¬ 
ties. a Government-backed re¬ 
port said yesterday. Almost 
20,000 post-operative deaths 
were recorded between April 
1992 and March 1993 in Eng¬ 
land. Wales and Northern 
Ireland. 

The main deficiency was a 
“substantial shortfall" in criti¬ 
cal care services. Only about 
20 per cent of the hospitals 
where patients had died with¬ 
in 30 days of an operation had 
"high dependency units" 
where patients could be taken 
after they had come round 
from the anaesthetic Ten per 
cent of patients who died were 
believed to be in hospitals 
without recovery rooms. 

The report also criticised the 
loss of medical notes from 
hospitals and called for an 
improvement in operation 
records. 

The survey, carried out by 
the National Confidential En¬ 
quiry into Perioperative 
Deaths, showed that patients 
in many hospitals had to go 

Malone: commended 
doctors for taking part 

straight back to general 
wands. In cases where prob¬ 
lems arose, they could go into 
intensive care units, but such 
units were expensive to run. 
Thar use by post-operative 
patients could deny them to 
other patients. 

The report said there was a 
substantial shortfall in depen¬ 
dency units, which fall be¬ 
tween intensive care units and 
general wards in cost and 
complexity. "This should be 
addressed very urgently both 

Police speed 450 
miles to help girl 

By Leyla Linton 

POLICE cars sped from Kent 
to Glasgow early yesterday to 
get life-saving equipment to a 
hospital treating a girl for. 
meningitis. 

The 450 dash started just 
before midnight and ended 
four hours and 17 minutes 
later, at the Yorkhill Royal 
Hospital for Sick Children in 
Glasgow. 

The hospital urgently need¬ 
ed two fibre-optic devices mea¬ 
suring the heart beat, that 
were small enough to treat a 
two-year-old girl who is in a 
critical condition on a life- 
support machine. The devices 
were available only from Ab¬ 
bott Laboratories in Sheer¬ 
ness, Kent. 

The equipment left Sheer¬ 
ness in a police traffic car and 
was taken as far as Lanca¬ 
shire. From there it was re¬ 
layed to Glasgow via police in 
Cumbria. Dumfries and Gal¬ 
loway. and Strathclyde. 

A spokesman for the Lanca¬ 
shire force said: “We got the 
equipment at about 1.48am 
this morning and passed it on 

at the Cumbrian bonier at 
2.16am. 

“Our problem was that part 
of the M6 had been closed so 
the car had to make its way 
through the closures." 
□ Edinburgh Royal Infirma¬ 
ry has unveiled a new weapon 
in the fight against blindness 
in diabetics. 

The infirmary is the first 
NHS hospital trust in the 
country to acquire a £70,000 
American multi-wavelength 
laser to treat disease of the 
retina, which affects thou¬ 
sands of diabetics. 

Lasers have been used for 
many years to treat the condi¬ 
tion but Dr Kenneth Swa, 
consultant with the Princess 
Alexandra Eye Pavilion, said 
the new machine was more 
advanced and could treat the 
disease at an advanced stage. 

Dr Swa emphasised the 
importance of diabetics hav¬ 
ing regular eye tests, because 
the disease could develop 
without the sufferer noticing 
any change in vision until it 
was too late. 

by clinicians and by man¬ 
gers." the report said. It is “not 
acceptable" for patients to be 
denied proper care safely 
because of the absence of the 
units. 
• The independent voluntary 

survey asked surgeons and 
anaesthetists to fill in ques¬ 
tionnaires after patients in 
their care died. The report, 
which kept ' the names, of 
hospitals, patients and doctors 
confidential concluded that 
surgery and anaesthesia are 
"very safe” and post-operative 
deaths rare. Some 3 million 
operations are carried out 
every year, and the grear 
majority of patients who die 
are extremely ill already. 

Professor John Blandy, 
chairman of the steering 
group for the inquiry, said: 
“The purpose is not to point 
the finger of blame but to see 
what lessons can be learnt and 
to make recommendations to 
improve care." 

Since the first report was 
issued, covering 1987, pa¬ 
tients were much more likely 
to be seen by consultants and 
much less likely to be operated 
on by inexperienced junior 
doctors. If deaths happened, 
they were more likely to be 
properly investigated. . 

But some problems re¬ 
mained. Professor Blandy 
said. There were too few 
operating theatres for emer¬ 
gency cases such as road 
accident Victims, who often 
had to wait until the eveningto 
be operated on. Too few post¬ 
mortem examinations were 
carried out, and medical 
records were often poorly kept 
and inaccessible. 

Among other recommenda¬ 
tions were: doctors with fewer 
than three years’ training in 
the specialty should not 
anaesthetise or operate with¬ 
out appropriate supervision: 
doctors must recognise their 
own limitations; and not hesi¬ 
tate to consult colleagues; sur¬ 
geons using keyhole surgery 
techniques should not hesitate 
to convert to a more conven¬ 
tional approach if things go 
wrong: properly-trained staff 
must accompany all patients 
with life-threatening condi¬ 
tions during transfer between 
and within hospitals. 

Gerald Malone, the Junior 
Health Minister, yesterday 
welcomed the report. “The 
National Health Service is not 
only treating record numbers 
of patients, but doing so to 
ever higher standards of 
care." he said. He commended 
the medical profession for its 
willingness to take part in the 
survey. 
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Thompson; her alteration of records had no effect on the baby’s case 

Nurse sacked for altering 
records after baby’s death 

BvKateAuderson 

A Nl/RSE who altered the 
records of a seriously ill baby 
who died after being turned 
away from a casualty depart¬ 
ment has been sacked. 

Maureen Thompson. 49, a 
staff muse for 14 years at 
Berwick Infirmary. Northum¬ 
berland, was dismissed at a 
disciplinary hearing three 
weeks after the publication of 
a report on the death last 
month of Ryan Smith. Ryan, 
who was born with a heart 
defect, died aged 11 months in 
a GPs surgery minutes after 
his parents were turned away 
from the hospital's casualty 
department berause there was 
no doctor on duty. 

The panel ruled that Mrs 
Thompson had re-written and 
falsified entries on the casual¬ 
ty card three days after the 
death and had tried to destroy 
original documentation. Her 
behaviour constituted gross 
professional misconduct 
Cheviot and Wansbeck NHS 
Trust said in a statement 

Mrs Thompson, of Paxton, 
near Berwick, was suspended 

doctor’s surgery 

after the independent inquiry 
began and dismissed at (he 
hearing on Monday. She has 
three weeks to appeal against 
the decision, and refused to 
comment yesterday. 

Although Berwick Infirma¬ 
ry is 50 miles from the nearest 
major hospital, the number of 
patients treated is not deemed 
to justify employing full-time 
medical staff instead, local 

family doctors with special 
training provide cover. 

When Ryan's parents took 
him to the infirmary on Octo¬ 
ber 3. they were told to go to 
the GFs surgery. The inquiry 
ruled that the baby would 
probably have died even had 
he been treated at the hospi- 
taL Mrs Thompson’s altera¬ 
tion of records “did not have 
any effect on Ryan’s' case". 

Ryan's parents, Gordon 
and Angela Smith, both 27, of 
Tweedmouth, said they were 
satisfied with the outcome of 
the hearing. Mis Smith said: 
“We realise the action did not 
bave any direct bearing on 
Ryan’s death.” Mr Smith, a 
painter and decorator, said 
the couple were considering 
taking legal action against the 
NHS (rust 

He added: “We have lost so 
much already and don't want 
to end up losing financially as 
well so we will give it very 
careful thought" 

The couple said that doctors 
should be on duty at the 
hospital at all times, despite 
the inquiry's conclusion that 
this could not be justified. 

Child stole 
£4,600 
on way 
to court 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BOY Of 12 was found guilty 
yesterday of stealing more 
than £4.600 from a petrol 
station. The boy has already 
been referred to the Reporter 
to the Children’s Panel in 
Dundee 120 times, and was on 
his way to another hearing 
when he took the money, 
Aberdeen Sheriff Court was 
told. 

The boy, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, fid¬ 
geted with a packet of sweets 
as the sheriff found him guifty. 
He had denied stealing £4,657 
from an Aberdeen filling sta¬ 
tion an January 13 this year. 
The money was never 
recovered. 

Garage staff noticed the 
cash missing from an office 
safe shortly after an employee 
found the bey. then 11, trying 
to leave via a fire escape, the 
court was tokL He ran off 
when one of die staff went to 
find his mother. 

The boy, who was being 
taken to a Children’s Panel 
hearing in Dundee, had tried 
to run away earlier that day, 
the court was tokL The boy, 
who was wearing a grey 
tracksuit and trainers, told 
the court yesterday that he 
was trying to escape from his 
mother to avoid going to die 
hearing, and took his chance 
at the garage. 

He denied taking the cash 
and added: “It was Blade 
Friday. I thought I was going 
to get put away." 

The boy fled via taxi to 
Aberdeen railway station and 
took a train to Dundee without 
a ticket. There he said he met 
friends and played with them 
before police caught him later 
that night 

Sheriff Alexander Pollock 
adjourned the hearing until 
December 12 for reports. 

Carl Bridgewater:; 
interrupted burglary 

Appeal hope 
by men held 
for killing 
paperboy 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT . 

MICHAEL HOWARD is 
poised to refer convictions 
for the murder of newspaper 
boy Carl Bridgewater back to 
the Court of Appeal, cam¬ 
paigners said yesterday. The 
Home Office has been study¬ 
ing the results of a fresh 
police inquiry. 

Caii, 13, was shot dead 
when be mterrupted a bur¬ 
glary at Yew Tree Farm, 
Stourbridge, West Midlands. 
At a 1979 murder trial, Mich¬ 
ael Hickey, then 17. was 
detained at Her Majesty’s 
pleasure. His cousin Vincent 
Hickey, now 4L and James 
Robinson, now 6L were 
jailed for life. Patrick Moflny 
was convicted of man daugh¬ 
ter and died in prison in 1981 
after claiming he had been 
forced into nuking a crucial 
confession. 

Ann Whdan, 52. the moth¬ 
er of Michael Hickey, said 
she hoped for news within 
days, and added: “I'm very 
optimistic. This case has been 
totally demolished." 

A Home Office spokes¬ 
woman said an announce¬ 
ment could be expected 
within weeks. 

Crofters accept laird’s 
gift of their homes 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE GO crofters of Melness, 
on the north coast of Suther¬ 
land in the Scottish High¬ 
lands. have unanimously 
accepted the gift of their crofts 
and common grazings from 
their absentee laird. 

Michael Foljambe. 63. who 
lives in Nottinghamshire and 
inherited the estate in Suther¬ 
land on the death of his father . 
in 1*K53, had asked the crofters 
to reply to his offer by yester¬ 
day. The 10,700 acres centre 
on the village of Melness, 
which has a population of 
about 150. 

Frank Gordon, the Melness 
grazings clerk, said: “We have 
said yes unanimously to Mr 

Foljambe’s generous offer. We 
hope we will become foe act¬ 
ual owners by the new year." 

Mr Foljambe will retain die 
estate’s non-crofting part for 
fishing and shooting, but has 
passed foe mineral rights to 
the crofters. Rents, at £4 to £5 a 
year, have not changed since 
they were fixed in 1886 after 
the Highland Clearances. 

Mr Foljambe said yester¬ 
day: "It has always saddened 
me that children have to leave 
Melness as soon as they finish 
their schooling. There is no 
possibility of my living there, 
and I think the local commun¬ 
ity can develop its possibilities 
better than I can from afar." 
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Dole joins attack 
on Hollywood 

after copycat raid 
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AMERICA 7 

Drug debt 
mother 
sold son 
to dealer 

it 
i 

From Qiuentin Letts in new york rjafy.-j 

ROBERT DOLE, the Republi¬ 
can presidential contender, 
has stepped into the latest 
attack on Hollywood over the 
turn. Money Train, which is 
being blamed for an arson 
arrack on a New York subway 
worker that left him fighting 
for life. 

Mr Dale said that "the 
American people have a right 
to express their outrage" over 
the apparent link between the 
Mlm and the attack. “They can 
da so not through calls for 
government censorship, but 
by derailing Money Train at 
the box office." 

Columbia Pictures, the 
maker of the film, said it was 
"appalled and dismayed" by 
the firebomb attack, while its 
co-stars. Wesley Snipes and 
Woody Harrelson. expressed 
sympathy for the clerk. Harry 
Kaufman. He was badly burnt 
when two men squirted in¬ 
flammable liquid through the 
grille of his ticket booth and 
set it on Fire, as happens in the 

film. Mr Snipes said this 
week: “My prayers are with 
Hairy Kaufman and his fam¬ 
ily. I fed remorseful and am 
deeply saddened by what has 
happened." 

In the copycat incident on 
Sunday, the booth exploded, 
critically wounding Mr Kauf¬ 
man. 50. He has third-degree 
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Kaufman: fighting for 
his life after attack 

Aristide I Scientists 
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vows to 
step down 
next year 

From David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

AFTER dropping hints that he 
might cancel next months 
elections. President Aristide of 
Haiti has confirmed that he 
will not seek an extension of 
his term in office and will step 
down in February. 

That comes as a great relief 
to foreign officials involved in 
the year-old United Nations 
mission in Haiti, who had 
feared that Mr Aristide might 
bow to popular demands that 
he should stay on for three 
more years. 

Many Aristide supporters 
believe he should be granted 
the three years to compensate 
for his exile after a 1991 coup 
forced him from office. How¬ 
ever. in an interview to be 
published in Haiti today in a 
weekly newspaper, Mr Aris¬ 
tide is reported to have said 
that the election would be held 
on December 17 and he would , 
leave office in February. , 

Some lingering anxiety re¬ 
mains over a Cabinet resolu¬ 
tion to be discussed today 
calling for Mr Aristide to stay 
on. The resolution, and much 
of the uncertainty, stems from 
a national conference of his 
supporters last week, at which 
Mr Aristide appeared to advo¬ 
cate staying in power. 

With the United States set to 
embark on another overseas 
military mission in the former 
Yugoslavia, any upset in Haiti 
could have far-reaching 
consequences. 

Tensions are rising in Haiti. 
as the elections approach, and 
the political climate does not 
appear to favour the peaceful, 
democratic transition the UN 
had been hoping for. The 
murder on November 7 of a 
left-wing politician, who was a 
cousin of Mr Aristide, sparked 
rioting and mob violence dur¬ 
ing which eight people were 
killed. 

. .'wajl 

Aristide supporters want 
him to stay in office 

to tap 
US naval 

secrets 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

SECRET data about the Arctic 
ice pock is to be disclosed by 
the US Navy and may give 
scientists fresh insights into 
global wanning. The figures, 
dating bock to 1957. measure 
the depth of ice and chart ice 
flows. 

The statistics are being re- 
! leased as part of a relaxation 

of secrecy exercise after the 
Cold War. The Arctic Basin 
was an important theatre for 
nuclear submarines and de¬ 
tails of their operations have 
previously been classified. 

The submarine crews mea¬ 
sured ice depths to help them 
to find areas to surface. Thick 
ice zones were used as places 
to hide from Soviet forces. 

Scientists have hailed the 
statistics as a treasure trove. 
The navy’s decision to publish 
came after pressure from AI 
Gore, the American Vice-Pres¬ 
ident. and a group of scientists 
called Medea (Measurements 
of Earth Data for Environ¬ 
mental Analysis). The group 
has issued a booklet, Scientific 
Utility of Naval Environmen¬ 
tal Data, in which it urges 
greater disclosure by the US 
Navy to assist civilian 
research. 

Dr Gordon MacDonald, 
head of Medea, said: “The I 
navy holds much more data , 
on the past state of the oceans 
than the civilian community 
could ever hope to get hold of. 
The value of that data is 
measured in tens of billions of 
dollars." 

Submarines have been ac¬ 
quiring sonar ice data since 
the first Arctic crossing by 
Nautilus in 1957. and records 
were taken of the locations of 
the vessels at the time. Data 
from the US Navy’s most 
recent operations will not be 
published, but the older fig¬ 
ures may allow scientists to 
look for any deterioration in 
the ice pack. 

Dr MacDonald’s group be¬ 
lieves the information will 
increase our knowledge of 
Arctic fish stocks, and may 
enable oQ companies to work 
out the operational difficulties 
involved in tapping reserves in 
the area. 

The naval statistics should 
prove more useful and accu¬ 
rate than alternative ice data 
methods such as airborne 
monitoring and surface drill¬ 
ing. 

Dr Walter Munk. a member 
of Medea, said: “It's a real 
event in the history of 
oceanography." 

, Singer’s defence team 
to use OJ trial tactics 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

CONFESSIONS of police 
znisconduct may help to free a 
rap music star charged with 
murder, less than two months 
after similar sloppy police 
work played a central role m 
the acquittal of OJ. Simpson. 

The prosecution in the trial 
of Calvin Broadus. 24, a top 
rap artist also known as 
Snoop Doggy Pog&.andhis 
bodyguard, has been forced to 
admit that police nnstakerdy 
destroyed a bloodstained shirt 

belonging to . PJ““P 
Woldemanam, their alleged 
virtim. and the bulk* that 

killed him in a west Los 
Angeles park two years ago. 

Defence lawyers claim the 
singer and his bodyguard 
acted in self-defence They 
said their planned attack on 
what they consider a botched 
police investigation will be 
the centrepiece of their argu¬ 
ments — a tactic used to 

^devastating effect by Johnnie 
Cochran. Mr Simpson’s law¬ 
yer, in persuading jurors to 
find him not guilty of murder¬ 
ing Nicole Brown Simpson. 
his former wife, and Ronald 
Goldman, her friend. 

bums to 80 per cent of his 
body and may not survive. 

Mr Dole said: “That just 
may be an eerie and frighten¬ 
ing coincidence, but coming 
only a few days after the movie 
was released, it offers a power¬ 
ful reminder of the influence 
Hollywood has over our soci¬ 
ety and our culture." 

On the floor of the Senate 
this week, he said: ‘Those who 
work in Hollywood’s corpo¬ 
rate suites must also be willing 
to accept their share or the 
blame. Is this how they want 
to make their livelihoods? Is 
this their contribution to 
society?" 

Transport officials de¬ 
nounced the film, which deals 
with a plot to rob an armoured 
train thar collects the takings 
from New York's subway 
stations, in one scene, a pyro- 
maniac called Torch ap¬ 
proaches a ticket booth, sprays 
the clerk with petrol, and asks 
her if she likes the smell of 
burning flesh. He then lights a 

t 

1 \ 
Woody Harrelson. left, and Wesley Snipes in a scene from the film “Money Train", about robbery on the subway 

march. The first police officer 
who reached the scene found 
Mr Kaufman's body still 
smoking, his clothes burnt 
away. Before losing conscious¬ 
ness. Mr Kaufman said: 
“Someone blew up my booth." 

Hollywood producers and 
directors were heavily criti¬ 
cised after rhe bomb blast in 

Oklahoma City — which de¬ 
stroyed a federal building 
killing 168 people — for the 
violent nature of its films: 
Quentin Tarantino's Pulp Fic¬ 
tion portrays killers as stylish. 
Oliver Stone's Namral Bom 
Killers allegedly inspired 
copycat incidents, and films 
such as Reservoir Dogs. Blown 

Away and Speed glamorise 
aggression. In Tokyo, the 
Aum Shinrikyo cult's sarin 
gas attacks on Tokyo subways 
mirrored the plot of Scimitar. 
a book by Ed McBain. 

Alan Kiepper. head of New 
York's Transit Authority, said: 
“It is unfortunate that movie 
producers tend to use public 

transit to dramatise violence." 
A $21,000 (£13.500) reward has 
been offered for information 
leading to the arrest of the 
attackers. 

The film, which took more 
than $16 million at the box 
office in its first week, is 
number four on the list of New 
York's most popular films. 

Detroit A mother sold her 15- 
year-old boy to a drug dealer 
to pay a crack cocaine debt 
police in Detroit, Michigan, 
said yesterday. 

The boy was allegedly used 
as a sex slave and forced to sell 
drugs during the six months 
he was with the dealer. 

"At first she told us her son 
left willingly with the dope 
man," Sergeant Shelley Foy 
said. "But that story didn't 
check out. Our information is 
this woman owed the dealer 
between $600 and $2,000 
(E387 to EI.290). To help satisfy 
that debt, she literally sold her 
boy."The condition of the boy. 
who was found on Monday, 
was described as fair by 
George Clarkson, a police 
spokesman. 

Police said that two people 
were being questioned in con¬ 
nection with the boy's disap¬ 
pearance and that his mother 
was likely to be charged. 

The boy’s grandmother said 
that he telephoned her on 
Monday night and told her he 
was all right but refused to say 
where he was. She called the 
police who traced the number 
and found the boy. fAP) 
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Japan adopts new 
defence strategy 

after Cold War era 

Nairobi 
arrests 

Rwanda 
suspects 

From Sam Kiley 

IN NAIROBI 

From Peregrine Hodson in Tokyo 

FOR the first time in 20 years. 
Japan is to adopt a new 
national defence policy in 
response to the changed prior¬ 
ities of the post-Cold War era. 
Significant cuts in manpower, 
aircraft and ships will be offset 
by enhanced technology. 

Up to the last minute, the 
different {actions within the 
ruling coalition Government 
disagreed about the final draft 
of the plan. The Socialists and 
the Sakigake New Party want¬ 
ed Japan's “three principles" 
— prohibiting arms exports to 
Communist countries, coun¬ 
tries subject to United Nations 
arms embarges and states 
involved in international con¬ 
flicts — to be included in the 
new programme. 

The two groups also pushed 
for a declaration that nuclear 
weapons should be abolished. 
But the Liberal Democratic 
Party opposed both these pro¬ 
posals. A compromise called 
for Japan to strive towards a 
world without nuclear 
weapons. 

Earlier this month the Uni¬ 
ted States Defence Task Force 

published a report pinpoint¬ 
ing the need “to seek from the 
Japanese Government a clari¬ 
fication of the arms exports 
principles". which have been 
used as “an excuse" by Japa- 
nese companies for their un¬ 
willingness to co-operate with 
America. Ryutaro Hashimota 
the LDP leader, said yesterday 
the “three principles" on arms 
exports were incompatible 
with the new defence plan. 

The programme comes at a 
critical phase in US-Japan 
relations. Japanese support 
for the US-Japan security trea¬ 
ty — the lindipbi of US 
strategy in the Asia-Pacific 
region — has slumped since 
the rape of a Japanese girl by 
US Marines based in Okina¬ 
wa. Debate over the treaty is 
long overdue. 

Under the new defence plan, 
the Japanese Navy will redure 
its surface ships and anti¬ 
submarine planes by 20 per 
cent and halve its minesweep¬ 
er fleet The air force will cut 
its 350 fighters by 10 per cent 
The army quota will be scaled 
down to 144.000. 

Despite the end of the Cold 
War, Tokyo still perceives 
threats, principally from 
North Korea, which is sus¬ 
pected of nuclear weapons 
capability. Many Japanese 
fear Pyongyang may be slip¬ 
ping towards a more hardline 
military posture. China's re¬ 
cent missile tests and military 
exercises in the region have 
also raised tensions. 

In the lace of these develop¬ 
ments, the Japanese derision 
to reduce its military capab¬ 
ility seems at odds, but the 
cuts will be offset by the 
application of advanced tech¬ 
nology. The key development 
will be a theatre missile de¬ 
fence network, backed by larg¬ 
er aircraft. The technologies 
for these systems will provide 
Japan with a useful entry into 
avionics — one of the few 
sectors in which Japan has 
little experience. 

By shifting the emphasis 
from manpower to high tech¬ 
nology. Japan is also laying 
the groundwork for an. assault 
on the world's most lucrative 
trade — arms sales. 

KENYA has cracked down on 
Rwandan exiles alleged to 
have been ringleaders in the 
slaughter of more than a 
million Rwandans last year. 

The move came on the eve 
of a summit, opened in Cairo 
yesterday by President Mu¬ 
barak of Egypt aimed at 
ending the Hutu-Tntsi 
conflict 

Scores of prominent Rwan¬ 
dans. including two bishops, 
were arrested by die Kenyan 
police in a weekend roundup 
dearly designed to demon¬ 
strate a commitment to help 
with genocide tribunals 
planned to open in Tanzania" 
next year. 

President Moi of Kenya 
said this year that his country 
would not co-operate with 
efforts to bring those behind 
the genocide of Tutsis and 
moderate Hutus to trial but 
he backed down after an 
international outcry. Kenya 
has been a haven for Hutu 
extremists linked with massa¬ 
cres of Tutsis that reduced 
their population from 1.1 mS- 
tion to 80,000. 

Agathe Habyarimanana, a 
member of the death squad 

Zairean soldiers guard Rwandan refugees at Katele as a Cairo summit debates ways of returning them home 

that was the chief organising 
body for the genocide, was not 
detained in the police sweep 
but continues to enjoy the 
hospitality of the Kenyan 
President who has provided 
her with a luxury flat in 
Nairobi Bishop Adoniah 
Sebununguxi former Dean of 
the Anglican Church in 

Rwanda, was arrested and. 
released because of his ad¬ 
vanced age. but another An¬ 
glican bishop, Aaron Ruho- 
muliza, was still being held. 

Yesterday’s summit attend¬ 
ed by the presidents of Zaire, 
Rwanda, Uganda and Burun¬ 
di was organised by Jimmy 
Caller, the former American 

“Ever had the feeling you’re 
being watched, Lewis?”* 

CARLTON UK 
Television 

President, and Julius Ny- 
erere, Tanzania's founding 
President In his opening 
statement Mr Mubarak 
struck a note of optimism 
which sits uneasily with the 
bloody realities of life and 
death in the countries along- 
side Lakes Victoria, Tangan¬ 
yika and Kivu. "I am con¬ 

fident that this conference will 
be successful in laying the 
foundations for lasting 
peace," he stud. 

However, successive diplo¬ 
matic missions to Burundi 
have foiled to end a relentless 
\ow4evel rivfl war between 
the Tutsi-dominated army 
and tiie Hutu majority. 

Last liger 
dies in 

zoo after 
illness 

Egyptian 
poll tests 
Islamists’ 
strength 

FRom Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

From Christopher Walker 

. IN CAIRO 

THE world’s last known liger. 
a freak crossbreed of a male 
lkm and a female tiger, has 
been put down at a South 
African zoo after it was discov¬ 
ered that the animal had 
cancer. 

The Bloemfontein Zoo in the 
Orange Free State said yester¬ 
day that 20-year-old Tokkelos 
was given a lethal injection on 
Monday after being diag¬ 
nosed as having cancer of the 
salivary glands. For more 
than a week the animal, 
dearly in pain, had not re¬ 
sponded to antibiotics, refused 
food and began losing weight 

Johan Steyn, senior curator 
at the zoo. said: “It was very 
sad. We have had a flood of 
phone calls from wefl wishers. 
A lot of people were very fond 
ofiL" 

The zoo's liger history dates 
back to the 1930s when a tiger 
and lion were first put togeth¬ 
er in a cage. To the zoo 
keepers’ surprise the animals 
did not fight and before long 
were, reproducing. As word of 
the crossbreeds spread there 
was a great demand for the 
animals and several were 
exported to Europe. There was 
also demand for the animals' 
oversized dung, which was 
spread on lawns to ward off 
stray dogs. 

M r Steyn said that Tokkelos 
was one of three tigers bom in 
the last recorded titter in 1975, 
and had outlived by a few 
years his brother or sister 
which had ban moved to a 
European zoo. In 1985 
Tbkkelos killed a zoo 
employee. 

The animat was renowned 
for its irrational behaviour. At 
feeding time each Sunday it 
charged at a zoo keeper stand¬ 
ing behind an iron grille, 
roaring and thrashing its 
head. 

According to the zoo records 
tigers live for about 18 to 23 
years and, weighing 550 to 
6601bs. are bigger than Bengal 
tigers. The faint striped col¬ 
ouring is similar to that of a 
lion out its mane less-bushy. 
The tiger's teeth appeared to 
be bigger than those of its 
parents, in the case of 
Tokkelos measuring 2ns. 

AFTER a campaign marred 
by gunfights and mass ar¬ 
rests. Egypt goes to the polls 
today to choose 444 members 
of the National Assembly. 

The most open election in 
foe country's history will pro¬ 
vide critical evidence of the 
level of support for Islamic 
fundamentalism. “For the first 
time, we will be studying the 
results with real interest,” a 
senior Western envoy said. 

The poll comes iess than a 
week after the Mubarak Gov¬ 
ernment sentenced 54 . mem¬ 
bers of the .' previously 
tolerated Muslim Brother¬ 
hood to heavy jafl terms. 
Despite the sentences and the 
closure of the Brotherhood's 
Cairo headquarters, the news¬ 
paper al-Arabi believes the 
group still intends to field 150 
candidates, most as indepen¬ 
dents. and all dedicated to 
transforming Egypt into an 
Iranian-style theocracy. 

The Brotherhood claimed 
yesterday that 312 of its polling 
agents had been seized in 
nationwide raids on their 
homes, and said many others 
had been forced into hiding. 

At last week’s trial, one of 
the defendants shouted: “All 
the charges against us are 
false ... The real reason for 
ti\e arrests was the Govern¬ 
ment’s fear of our popularity." 

Many Egyptians, apathetic 
as a result of the shameless 
vote-rigging of the past, have 
vowed to vote this time — 
either to support the Islamic 
trend in the face of repression 
or to oppose what they see as a 
threat to their tolerant society. 

“In Algeria, the people de¬ 
fied bombs and bullets to go 
against the electoral boycott 
called for by the Islamists." 
Muhammad Youssef, 43. a 
voter in one of Cairo’s slums, 
sard. “That is why 1 have got 
myself and my family voting 
cards for the first time: We 
have to speak out against 
these madmen." Mr Youssef. 
one of many Egyptians whose 
income has slumped after 
three years of attacks in which 
eight tourists were killed and 
60 were wounded, added: 
“This is the chance to show... 
what we think of them.” 

Dissidents ask China 
to free rights activist 

From James Pringle in Peking 

FIFTEEN Chinese dissidents, stamp body that has recently 
«n an rtnpn Ipftpr tn mrln. _—?  , rcCcTIUy 

still willing to challenge the 
vast security apparatus of the 
Communist state, also asked 
for the release of other polit¬ 
ical prisoners in jails and 
labour camps. 

Details of the letter sent to 
the National People's Con¬ 
gress. formerly a rubber- 

... .. —e*— aiiuws 
Jiyg party is insincere 

about the political reforms it 
J«s promised," it added. 
Open dissident appeals haw 

Smce toe violent 
suppression of student-led de- 
5!0C,'^V demonstrations in 
Hananmen Square on June4. 
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Mish-mash Budget is gift from heaven for Blair 

M 

Two people at least must have been 
delighted by yesterday’s Budget. 
Kenneth Clarice’s mish-mash of 

half-measures may have seemed like thin 
gruel for taxpayers, Tory backbenchers 
and investors, but for Tony Blair and 
John Redwood it was manna from heav¬ 
en- This was a Budget that bore the 
hallmark of John Major even more than 
of Kenneth Clarke: small scraps to pacify 
almost every disaffected constituency, the 
final result of which was to leave 
everyone dissatisfied. 

For the Tories, the big disappointment 
was the modesty of the cuts, both in taxes 
and public spending. The reduction of Ip 
in the standard rate, combined with a 
very modest widening of tax bands, was 
not remotely enough to defuse the Tory 
tax bombshell that Norman Lamont 
dropped after the 1992 election. That has, 
of course, delighted Tony Blair, who was 

able to quote his credible figures which 
showed that even after this Budget, the 
average taxpayer would pay the equiva¬ 
lent of 6p or 7p more in standard rate 
income tax than he did in 1992/93. 

The small tax giveaway was made 
inevitable by the Cabinet's surprising 
inability to achieve any substantial 
economies in public spending. If the 
Budget fails to inspire a Tory revival, it 
will give plenty of ammunition to John 
Redwood and his fans on the Right 

Next year’s total spending is planned to 
be £3 billion lower than the plans 
announced in the last Budget But these 
cuts have been achieved entirely by 
reducing the £6 billion contingency 
reserve to E3 billion. This is a perfectly 
respectable procedure; since in years 
past the contingency reserve has all too 
often been handed out to clamorous 
ministers in the annual spending round. 

It means, however, that Mr 
Clarke has done no better than 
to balance the demands of 
overspending colleagues 
against cuts elsewhere. The 
cuts, secured in specific pro¬ 
grammes such as roads, de¬ 
fence and housing, have been 
absorbed by extra spending 
elsewhere. Far example, the £2 Mi/ 
billion cut in capital spending 
achieved by implementing the 
Private Finance Initiative, one 
of the main innovations in the Budget, 
was balanced by extra spending on 
education and health. Even the vaunted 
economies in civil service running costs 
and the lower than expected inflation rale 
were swallowed up. 

The Budget says that total public 
spending will be cut in real terms by one 
percent in 1996/97. But this forecast must 

be treated with caution. Last 
year, Mr Clarke predicted an 
almost identical reduction of 
0.75 per cent in real terms for 
public spending in 1995/96. 
Today, (he Treasury's best 
guess is that that real public 
spending wfll have risen by 

.... 025 per cent during the year. If 
Qjjg> cutting public spending is iden- 
hMjrv tided with virtue, as it is in the 

Tory lexicon, than Mr Clarke 
has again chosen the principle 

of “make me virtuous, but not yet”. The 
same Augustinian approach was appar¬ 
ent in the Chancellor's projections for 
public sector borrowing — and explained 
why the City, too, found it mildly 
disappointing yesterday. 

A year ago, the Treasury predicted that 
the Public Sector Borrowing Require¬ 
ment would fall sharply and continue to 

decline steadily in successive years. The 
object of this policy was to eliminate the 
public deficit from souring the course of 
the business cycle and thereby create the 
contitions for permanently low inflation 
and interest rates. The Treasury's projec¬ 
tions last November showed a steady 
decline in the PSBR from £34 billion in 
1994/95 to £22 billion in 1995/96. £13 
billion in 1996/97 and zero by 199S/99. Nobody in the City seriously 

expected these targets to be hit 
precisely, especially after Mr 

Clarke applied the interest rate leeches to 
an already anaemic economy. But even 
so, the markets were unpleasantly sur¬ 
prised by the scale of the overshoot in 
public borrowing announced yesterday. 
According to Treasury officials, the 
damage was done not so much by inade¬ 
quate growth, but rather by a mysterious 

change in economic behaviour (otherwise 
known as tax avoidance) which has 
meant that less revenue is yielded by any 
given level of economic activity. 

The PSBR for 1995/96 is now put at £29 
billion instead of the £22 billion forecast 
last November. The PSBR targets for 
future years are now £22 billion in 
1996/97. £15 billion in 1997/98 and 
balance m 1999/2000. It is no coincidence 
that this profile of stead Qy dedining 
borrowing is exactly the same as the one 
Mr Clarke announced last year, but 
happens exactly a year later. It is also no 
coincidence that the City disbelieves the 
Treasury’s figures. There should, none¬ 
theless, be scope for a quick post-Bod get 
reduction in interest rates. But the 
chances that Mr Clarke will stand at the 
despatch box in 1997 to explain that the 
PSBR will honestly be in balance four 
years later now seem exceedingly small. 

PETER MCHOLLS 

Naniw 

Kenneth Clarke, his wife Gillian at his side, displays the Chancellor’s battered box containing his Budget speech before leaving 11 Downing Street for the Commons 
ByRossTieman 

Jonathan Prynn 

and Patricia Tehan 

THE Government is aiming to 
sign contracts for private com¬ 
panies to build or supply 
hospitals, roads and other 
amenities worth £14 billion by 
April 1999, the Chancellor 
said. 

Although the pleas of con¬ 
struction industry bosses for a 
fillip to the Private Finance 
Initiative were spurned, Mr 
Clarke said the benefits of 
substituting private cash for 
taxpayers’ money were “start¬ 
ing to flow". 

Industry chiefs have com¬ 
plained that because it can 
take years to design schemes, 
negotiate contracts and ar¬ 
range funding, the PEI has 
failed to compensate for cut¬ 
backs in government spend¬ 
ing. especially on roads. 

But Mr Clarke said that 
actual investment by the pri¬ 
vate sector in HI schemes. 

Benefits of private funding ‘starting to flow' 
where facilities are built by the 
private sector and leased to the 
state, will be about E2 billion 
in each of the next three years, 
and rising. 

“This money is replacing 
old-style, public-sector capital 
spending and can deliver big 
gains in value for money for 
the taxpayer,” the Chancellor 
said yestaday. 

“As a result of these flows of 
private finance, we have been 
able to find savings in 
publicly-financed capital, 
while maintaining overall 
high levels of investment activ¬ 
ity and high-quality 
investment” 

Later today, the Treasury is 
expected to publish a list of 
1,000 projects, potentially 
worth £25 bfllion- 

However. the projects de¬ 
tailed in the Budget were 

comparatively modest The 
Chancellor announced a 
£500 million package of new 
road schemes, and detailed 
five other projects which 
would be developed by private 
companies. 

Although a third of the 
Whitehall-sponsored roads 
programme fell under the 
Treasury axe, five new “De¬ 
sign Build, Fund and Oper¬ 
ate” (DBFO) road schemes 
worth £500 million were sub¬ 
sequently detailed by the De¬ 
partment of Transport: 
improvements to the A13 in 
Essex; improvements and by¬ 
passes on the A21 in Kent; 
improvements and by-passes 
on the A303/A36 in Wiltshire; 
improvements to the A428, 
A43 and A6 in Bedfordshire 
and .Northamptshire; im¬ 
provements and by-passes cm 
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the A65, A629 and A650 in 
Yorkshire. 

Under the scheme, private 
companies will ' take re- 
sponsfbdty for building and 
operating roads under 30-year 
contracts. They will be paid 
"shadow tolls” by the Govern¬ 
ment based on the number of 
vehicles using the roads. It is 
hoped that the transfer of risk 
to the private sears' wQi spur 
road operators to deliver 
smoother, safer, better-main¬ 
tained highways. 

Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretaiy, said that 
the PFI was “now generating 
substantial levels of invest¬ 
ment beyond what can be 
funded by the Exchequer. "In 
total, 37 schemes worth more 
than £1 billion are already ear¬ 
marked for the DBDO 
programme. 

In the health sector, two 
hospitals run by Smith Buck¬ 
inghamshire NHS Trust are 
to be modernised at a cost of 
£35 million at High Wycombe 
and Amersham. 

Bids are being invited for a 

Si&v"' r- .v 

£50 million category B prison, 
to be run by the private sector, 
at Lowdham Grange, near 
Lamb ley, Nottinghamshire. 
Contracts for two others, at 
Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan, 
and Fazakeriey, near Liver¬ 
pool, will be signed shortly, 
the Chancellor said. 

Tenders to build a £45 mil¬ 
lion water scheme for the 
Highland Regional Council at 
Inverness and Fort William 
would dose on December5, he 
said. 

Michael Jack, the financial 
secretaiy to the Treasury, who 
is in charge of the Private 
Finance Initiative, will publish 
other details of progress later 
today. He is expected to insist 
that the Government is on 
course to meet the target 
outlined in Mr Clarke’s Nov¬ 
ember 1994 Budget of £5 bil¬ 
lion-worth of schemes 
contracted in the current year. 

The winner of the contest to 
build the £2.7 Wlh'on Channel 
Tunnel Rail link, which wfll 
account for more than half the 
total, is expected to be named 

next month. But with little 
more than ELI billion of other 
schemes agreed, the Chancel¬ 
lor is still over £1 billion short 
of his target. 

Mr Jade is also expected to 
detail plans for a new training 
scheme to help Civil Servants 
implement the PH. One of the 
biggest hold-ups to progress 
with the PFI has been the 
much increased demands it 
places upon officials, who are 
required to act like private- 
sector purchasing managers, 
taking a much more entrepre¬ 
neurial approach to projects. 

But the. president of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. Simon Pbtt, said 
that a "dramatic improvement 
in the PFI's ability to fund 
capital projects will be needed 
if the faith placed in it by the 
Chancellor is to be justified.” 

He called for the Govern¬ 
ment to recognise that “some 
public sector schemes are just 
not suited to the PH process.” 
Officials must “think through " 
what they wanted from the 
private sector. 

Investment bankers wel¬ 
comed the emphasis given to 
the PFI, but called for more 
detail from tire government on 
how it will work. Richard 
Millwood, head of tbe PFI unit 
at Kleinwort Benson, said the 
biggest thing done by the 
Chancellor yesterday was “to 
raise the profile of the PFI 
again so that the Treasury 
knows it has to happen." 

Mr Millwood said he hoped 
to see some procedural mea¬ 
sures announced with the 
detail of the plans today “to 
speed up and streamline the 
process." He thought the 

plans to target investment at 
E2 billion a year over the next 
three years were “quite realis¬ 
tic, maybe even cautious”. He 
had expected a higher num¬ 
ber, he said. 

He added that he was 
surprised at the estimate of 
agreed contracts worth at least 
£14 billion by the end of 1998- 
9, but thought it was 
“achievable”. 

Mark Stockdale. building 
analyst at SBC Warburg, said 
the Government had painted 
the big picture, what was 
needed now was some detail. 
He said: “The Government is 
showing a lot of commitmem 
to the theory of PR, but as yet 
there are very few contracts let 
and the mechanics of how they 
are let and their rate of return 
is unknown.” 

This made it difficult for 
construction firms and their 
joint venture partners such as 
banks to have any real under¬ 
standing of potential profit¬ 
ability. he said. 

2jtCOATEDTABLETS, EASY TO SWALLOW 

REPORTERS from 77w Times went to Croydon, south London, last 
night to gauge the reaction to the Budget among Kenneth Clarke’s 
ta^taiget audience: former Tory voters who are tfisfflusioned with 
the Government In the newly created key Tojy marginal seat of 
Croydon North, a straw pofl of eight people — who have voted 
Toiy before but are less sure now— prompted a varied response. 
Their replies are reported in this supplement 

Some felt Mr Clarke had hetoed Mkfcfie England with tax cuts 
and more money for the Heafin Service, others said he had not 
done enot#i to boost the housing market and help those on low 
incomes. Croydon North, created when the Boundary Com¬ 
mission merged Croydon North East and Croydon Norm West 
has manyfloating voters and wffl be a key magirad seat at the next 
etectfoan the Torto wart to win it, yesterday’s Budget wiU have to 
go someway to bringing waveroig voters back to the Tories’ side. 

Ian Isaac, 32, centre manager for Lombard financial sendees. 
Croydon, saii'T am ^^ltly more Rkdy to vote Conservative now. 
While the Chancellor has done a bit more lor Middle England Man 
— as l would describe myself—he has not thrown caution to toe 
wind which would have been disastrous. The only question is 
whether it is too Bttla, too late, to save toe Conservative vote." 

Barry Crfpps, 42, owner of toe builders Coldstream Construction 
In Croydon, said: “I wifi definitely not vote Tory now. This is the nafl 
in their coffin as for as I’m concerned. Their last chance and they 
blew ft." 
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The Chancellor keeps his pledge to have fun as he puts a little bit back in our pockets 

As he began his speech. 
Kenneth Clarke as¬ 
sured us that he was 

going to enjoy himself. To 
suggest a fun atmosphere, he 
chose a tie decorated with 
whal looked like party 
streamers. His Budget; he 
pledged, was going to be a 
pleasurable experience for 
those who wanted to get on in 
life, those who wanted to 
keep more of what they 
earned. 

Most of those covered by 
this broad definition would 
agree that Mr Clarke kept his 
pledge. The cuts in taxes trill 
put some money into the 
pockets of those in work, 
while those who also save 
will be better off to the tune of 
E5 for every E100 worth of 
building society interest 

The benefits are spread 
across the age groups, extend¬ 
ing into old age and beyond. 
Pensioners will pay less tax 
on their savings and can 
enter long-term care with the 
reassurance that the State 
will start to step in when their 
savings fall below £16,000, 
twice the previous limit. 

One special interest group 
will be especially pleased — 
the 4.000 individuals with 
more than £200.000 invested 
in Government gilt-edged 
stocks. An obscure paragraph 
in a Budget press release 
reveals that the Chancellor 
has decided, after all. not to 
tax the gains on their hold¬ 
ings. A "hurrah' is even now 
rising from the shires, as well 
as a warm toast to Mr Clarke 
in lower excise duty single 

Benefits across the ages 
malt The Chancellor's lar¬ 
gesse was not infinite, 
however. 

He disappointed the ten 
million home buyers who 
had hoped against hope that 
he would breathe new life 
into the housing market 
Touching on this subject he 
confessed, with disarming 
frankness, that anything he 
could afford to do would 
make no difference: 

Although married for 31 
years to the same Gillian nee 
Edwards, he also did little to 
reinforce his reputation as a 
staunch supporter of the insti¬ 
tution of matrimony. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

The married couple's al¬ 
lowance. frozen since 1991, is 
rising by an insignificant E70 
to EL790, making it worth 
£268, scarcely an incentive to 
trip up the aisle. This is 
around one third of its value 

in toe J992-93 tax year when it 
left a higher-rate taxpayer 
£688 better off. 

The Chancellor's argument 
is likely to be that his mea¬ 
sures, taken together, leave 
married couples better off. A 

couple when the husband 
earns £50,000 and his wife 
£16,000 will gain £538. A pair 
on bdow average earnings, 
where the husband has a 
salary of £12,000and the wife 
earns £2,000 from her part- 
time job, are left with an extra 
£150. A man on average 
earnings needed a tax cut of 
8p to restore him to the 
position he enjoyed in 1992- 
93. This year's various provi¬ 
sions have reduced this to 
65p. 

Mr Clarice can also argue 
that he has addressed himself 
to one of the major concerns 
of thousands of households, 

with his long-term care mea¬ 
sures. Pointing out, quite 
rightly, that the current ar¬ 
rangements put those who 
save at a disadvantage, he 

' now intends to promote thrift 
Of particular note is the 

partnership approach, where 
those who agree to meet a 
proportion of their costs from 
their own pocket wfli be able 
to retain more of their assets 
above die £16,000 threshold. 
This is ah idea whidi the 
Chancellor has borrowed 
from California, an area bet¬ 
ter known for its preoccupa¬ 
tion with youth than the 
twilight years. It seems the 
surfer ret can be successfully 
persuaded to set money aside 
for their dotage; on the prom¬ 
ise that the sunshine state 
will share the burden after 

a three-year period. , 
The raising of the inheri¬ 

tance tax threshold to 
£200.000 also recognises 
another anxiety that preys on 
middle Britain. A greater 
penCTtageofhom^wiUdflw 
raseade down tax-free to the 

-- ._ 
cascade down tax-free 
next generation. But the abo¬ 
lition of the voluntary tax and 
dial of its sister, capital gains, 
has been postponed. Maybe 
it will be swept away in toe 
simplification of t®** ®r° 
promised by the Chancellor 
The system must certainly be 
complicated because accoun¬ 
tants are now asking for 
reform. We can look forward 
to comprehensible tax rules. 
But one thing is certain, this 
will take longer than malting 
20 per cent the basic rate of 
tax 

Basic rate cut to 24p in the pound 
ROBJUDGES 

Highest-paid gain 
as Clarke edges 

towards 20% goal 
By Marianne Curphey and Caroline Merrell 

THE Chancellor used the 
Budget to take 200.000 people 
out of tax completely and 
bring a further one million 
into the 20 per cent lower-rate 
tax bracket. As widely predict¬ 
ed, he also sliced Ip off the 
basic rate of tax bringing it 
down to 24p in the pound. 

In doing so Kenneth Clarke 
came a step daser to the 
Government's aim of reducing 
the basic rate of tax from 25 to 
20 per cent But in cash terms 
he gave more financial help to 
the higher paid by raising the 
40 per cent tax threshold, 
giving an executive earning 
£50,000 an extra £538 a year 
on average. 

Mr Clarke also increased 
the basic personal allowance, 
(the fixed sum an individual is 
allowed to earn in a year 
without paying tax), by E240 to 
£3.765, £100 more than infla¬ 
tion. The lower rate tax band 
was increased by £700. This 
spreads the benefit of tax cuts 
among the largest number of 
people, rather than just higher 
earners. 

The Chancellor said: “We 
have a dear commitment to 
the 20p basic rate. We believe 
in it and we can achieve it" 

The married couple's allow¬ 
ance, which has been frozen 
since its introduction with 
independent taxation in 1990, 
was increased by E70 to £1,790. 

As a result of the Budget 
measures, a married couple 
with only one earner on aver¬ 
age wages and with two 
children would pay £190 less 
in tax Mr Clarke told the 
Commons: “It is a myth that 
the tax system penalises mar¬ 
riage and that single people 
are better off than married 
couples. Any couple contem¬ 

plating living together and 
starting a family will pay less 
tax by getting married.” 

Before the Budget, the 20 
per cent lower rate of tax 
applied to the first £3,200 of 
taxable income. This has now 
been increased to £3,900 — 
£500 more than inflation. Six 
million people from a total of 
nearly 26 million from April 
1997 will pay tax on income at 
20 per cent 

The Chancellor also helped 
out some of those who pay the 
higher rate of tax. In recent 
years, more people have been 
swept into paying higher rate 
tax — currently 2.1 million pay 
40 per cent tax. 

On this top rate tax band 
Mr Clarke raised the thresh¬ 
old by £1,200 - £200 more 
than inflation. 

From next year, the tax 
'threshold for higher-rate tax 
will affect taxable income over 
£25.500. compared with the 
current level of £24300 and 
over. When the increase in 
personal allowances is taken 
into account, only those earn¬ 
ing more than £29365 will pay 
higher-rate tax 

Pfeter Wyman, head of tax at 
Coopers & Lybrand. said: “By 
concentrating on the lowest- 
paid people, the Chancellor 
has taken more people out of 
the tax net entirely. It contrasts 
with Labour's plans of making 
the lowest race of tax 15 per 
cent I am sure the lower paid 
would prefer to pay no tax at 
all" 

Sue Holmes, senior manag¬ 
er in personal taxation with 
Price Waterhouse, said: “Most 
people appear to have gained 
from this Budget Though the 
lower paid gain a slight finan¬ 
cial advantage the real winner 

is the executive with a com¬ 
pany car and a high salary." 

Price Waterhouse calculates 
that a married couple where 
the husband is earning 
£50.000. has a company car 
worth £16,000, two school-age 
children, a wife who does not 
work and a £80,000 mortgage 
would be £538 ayear better oft 

This compares with a single 
person earning £15,000 wno 
will be E169 a year better off. 
receiving a net income of 
£11302 compared with £11.033 
at present 

Pensioners, whom the 
Chancellor said should be 
rewarded for a lifetime of 
thrift derive only a small 
benefit from the changes. 

Married pensioners under 
75 who are on a state pension, 
with toe husband receiving a 
further £100 frijm an occupa¬ 
tional pesnion and the wife 
earning £2,000 per year from 
investments, would be only 
£21 a year better off. 

A single parent on the 
poverty line with one child 
and £5.000 from a part-time 
job will see their income rise 
marginally by E37 a year. 
□ Since it came to power in 
1979 the Government had 
reduced toe basic rate of 
income tax from 33 per cent to 
25 per cent, and 1992 saw the 
introduction of a 20 per cent 
tax band. 

In 1979 the top rate of 
income tax was reduced from 
83 per cent to 60 per cent and 
then in 1988 to 40 per cent. 

Income tax is the largest 
single source of government 
revenue. At the time of the last 
Budget, income tax was ex¬ 
pected to yield £70.1 billion 
(25.1 per cent of general gov¬ 
ernment revenue) in 1995-96. 

Peter Butler. Tory MP for M3 ton Keynes North East and Parliamentary Private Secretary to Kenneth Clarke, with his veteran Austin 7 

Taxes on drivers receive mixed reception 
By Kevin Eason and Nick Nuttall 

DRIVERS were punished by 
the Chancellor yesterday with 
rises of between lbp and 18p in 
the price of a gallon of petrol. 
There was also a £5 rise to 
£140 a year in vehide exdse 
duty, but road tax on lorries 
was frozen for the sixth 
successive year. 

The Government was al¬ 
ready committed to a 5 per 
cent increase in fuel prices to 
meet environmental targets, 
but the Chancellor went fur¬ 
ther. raising prices by about 8 
per cent 

The AA said a driver cover¬ 
ing an average 8.000 miles a 
year would see fuel bills rise 
by E60 annually. The RAC 
said a company car driver 
travelling 50,000 miles a year 
would have to find £265 more. 

The AA said: “The motorist 

always seems to have to find 
more. Sometimes it just seems 
like easy money to put more 
on the tax disc when what we 
need is a fundamental rethink 
of the tax system to encourage 
more environmentally friend¬ 
ly motoring.” 

The petrol increase is, how¬ 
ever, unlikely immediately to 

affect the price war raging on 
toe forecourts, with Tesco and 
Sainsbuiy's both saying that 
they would freeze prices until 
Monday. Tesco’s unleaded 
petrol is currently 223p a 
gallon (49.08p a litre); 
Sainsbuiy's unleaded is 
2263p a gallon (49.9p a litre). 
Shell also said it would hold 

prices as long as h could. 
British motorists have been 
enjoying some of the lowest 
fuel prices in Europe because 
of the price war, which left Mr 
Clarke plenty of room for 
manouevre. 

The Chancellor's derision to 
raise duty on unleaded and 
four-star petrol and diesel by 
35p a litre {I539p a gallon), 
and 4p a litre (I8.1p) on super 
unleaded, did nothing to cheer 
environmentalists and clean- 
air campaigners, who had 
expected swingeing increases 
to curb the use of diesel fuel. 
Two reports have named die¬ 
sel as probably responsible for 
the deaths of as many as 
10,000 people a year through 
asthma and respiratory 
diseases, 

Tim Brown, of the National 

iety for 
“Car loving Mr Toad would 
have rejoiced at toe budget, 
whidi failed to introduce any 
new measures to address air 
pollution”. Charles Secrett. ex¬ 
ecutive director of Friends of 
the Earth, said the budget was 
one of “missed opportunities 
and a great disappointment”. 

But Adam Worth, of the 
Freight Transport Associ¬ 
ation. whose members run 
about 520,000 lorries, said the 
freezing of road taxs was “a 
superb result", adding: "We 
were expecting far worse than 
the 3.5p per litre increase in 
diesel.” 

There were, however, signs 
of a move towards encourag¬ 
ing a new “green” fuel, al¬ 
though this was acknow¬ 
ledged as very little and very 

late. Mr Clarke announced 
that he was cutting the duty on 
compressed natural gas and 
liquefied petroleum gas as 
road fuels to reflect their 
relatively low emissions and 
encourage their use. But the 15 
per cent cut was given a mixed 
reception by the Natural Gas 
Vehicle Association, a trade 
organisation backed by car 
companies, British Gas and 
component makers. A spokes¬ 
man said the cut meant the 
duty was now around 28.17 
pence per kilogram (127p a 
ib). making the prive of the 
fuel at the pumps equivalent to 
40p a litre. The spokesman 
said; “The effect of the Chan¬ 
cellor's announcement will be 
that we see smaller growth in 
gas powered vehicles titan we 
had hoped.” 

Middle managers fail to be persuaded 
VOTER VERDICT 

Asda middle managers 
joint income: £23,000 

PAUL and Debbie Ramsay 
work at Asda in Wailington. 
near Croydon, southwest 
London. Paul, 42, is deputy 
groceries manager, and 
Debbie. 34. is a customer 
services manager. 

They have been married 
for four months and have 
four children from previous 
marriages: Katherine, 13, 
Lisa. 12, Elizabeth. 10, and 
Hayley, 9. 

Their joint income is 
around £23.000 and they 
have recently been given 
share options worth E1.000. 
They have a £40,000 mort¬ 
gage. They are floating vot¬ 
ers. Both smoke, and drink 
moderately. 
Budget hopes: 
Paul wanted to see tax taken 
off cars and put on petrol. He 
also wanted to see dgarette 
and alcohol duty at least 
frozen. “The drinking and 
smoking taxes have hit us 
quite hard,” he said. “We 
have been stung too cfM.r. 

He believed the housing 
market should get a boost 
“There should be some relief 
on mortgages,” he said. 
“First-time buyers must be 
struggling at the moment” 

He doubted the Tories 
would be able to cut income 
tax by enough to make a 
difference. “I certainly 
wouldn't vote for the Tories if 
they gave us just a penny in 
the pound." he said. 

He fiercely opposed any 
further attempts by the Gov¬ 
ernment to tax share options 
because of the harm dime to 
people such as himself. “I am 

Paul and Debbie Ramsay and daughter Hayley: “It Won! make me vote Tory" 

in favour of catching the 
bigger fish, the larger bosses 
who are getting substantial 
rewards from share options 
and are not paying tax on it 
But there has to be a limit on 
it” 
Budget reaction: 
"This is a Budget for voters.” 
Mr Ramsay said. “It was 
exactly what I expected. They 
have jusr cut taxes. We will 
probably be £5 a week better 

off. But that is not including 
the increase in car tax, petrol 
and cigarettes." The Budget 
certainly would not change 
the way he voted. “It won’t 
make me vote Tory at the 
next election.” 

He welcomed the exten¬ 
sion of childcare allowance in 
Family Credit from £40 to 
E6Q a week. He also support¬ 
ed the derision to have 5,000 
more police officers. He also 

welcomed the new tax relief 
on share option schemes 
worth up to £20.000. “Lots of 
companies will get hold of 
that and make use of it," he 
said. 

Although he was glad to 
see beer and wine duty has 
been frozen, he was not 
happy that cigarettes had 
gone up by 15p. “I feel a bit 
irritated that smokers have 
been hit again." 

Inheritance 
tax raised 

to £200,000 
THE inheritance tax threshold 
has been raised from £154.000 
to £200,000. The move will 
take about 7.500 families out 
of the reach of the tax in the 
1996-97 tax year. 

Mr Clarke also proposed 
that shares in qualifying un¬ 
quoted companies held for 
two years or more should be 
subject to 100 per cent relief 
from inheritance tax. Until 
now, transfers of unquoted 
shareholdings of 25 per cent or 
less in trading companies 
received 50 per cent relief. 
There is no change in relief for 
holdings of quoted shares, 
which remains at 50 per cent. 

Normally, changes ro in¬ 
heritance tax become effective 
immediately, but both 
changes will become effective 
from April 6. 

Insulation 
grants cut 

JOHN GUMMER last, night 
announced a £31 million cut in 
a scheme to insulate toe 
homes of those on low in¬ 
comes, the elderly and the 
unemployed (Nick Nuttali 
writes). 

The Environment Secre¬ 
tary's decision, which angered 
energy campaigners, came as 
the Home Energy Efficiency 
Scheme celebrated toe insula¬ 
tion of its two millionth house. 

Mr Gummer said that he 
would be more finely targeting 
toe project so that only the 
truly needy and impoverished 
would qualify for toe 100 per 
cent grants. 

No cheer for disillusioned To 

Barry Cripps: considers inheritance tax concession the only bright spot 

Building firm owner: Barry 
Cripps, 42. Owns Cold¬ 
stream Construction, a small 
building firm in Croydon 
employing ten people. A 
disillusioned Conservative 
voter, Ik has worked in toe 
building industry for 20 
years and is a high earner. 
He has two children, aged 
eight and four months. The 
older boy is attending a 
private primary school. 
Budget hopes: Mr Cripps 
wanted to see help for the 
construction industry 
through a reduction in VAT 
on improvement works. He 
said VAT added an “astro¬ 
nomical" amount to the costs 
of his customers. "A figure 
like 175 per cent on £7,000 
brings toe price up another 
£1,000 for the customer," he 
said. ‘A general reduction of 
VAT to 8 per cent would help 
small businesses a lot." He 
also wanted to see toe intro- 

VOTER VERDICT 

duction of some mortgage 
tax relief, together with toe 
restoration of safety interest 
payment on new mortgages. 
“Ibis would also be a big 
help for the building indus¬ 
try. since people are fright¬ 
ened of spriiding money on 
property because the climate 
is so unstable. 

“Moves like this would not 
just help the construction 
industry but a lot of ordinary 
members of the public as 
well." he added. 
Budget verdict Disap¬ 
pointed. 

"There was no help for the 
construction industry here: 
in fact, the Chancellor dealt 
us a blow. The landfill tax 
will cause many problems 
because our industry gener¬ 
ates a lot of wasre and this 
tax will put up the cost of 
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Savers to keep an extra 5p in the pound from interest 
By Sara McConnell 
and Patricia Tehan 

FOURTEEN million building sod- 
ety and bank savers will keep an 
prtra £5 for every El 00 they receive 
in interest from April 6. The 
amount of tax automatically de¬ 
ducted at source from interest on 
basic-rate taxpayers’ deposit ac¬ 
counts will be reduced by 5 percent¬ 
age points to 20 per cent The cut 
wdl on average leave pensioners 

with E75 more in interest over the 
year. However, some could gain 
£500 a year more, according to the 
Chancellor. 

The move, which will cost the 
Treasury £400 million, was widely 
welcomed by building societies and 
banks. Adrian Coles, the Director- 
General of the Building Societies 
Association, said the change 
"makes deposit-based saving more 
attractive in terms of taxation than 
equity-based products". Borrowers 

should also benefit. Mr Coles said, 
as building societies depend on 
attracting savers' funds to lend as 
mortgages. 

Andrew Longhurst, chief execu¬ 
tive of Cheltenham & Gloucester, 
said tite reduction was good news, 
-particularly in a low-inflation 
dimate where people are used to 
high returns and do not feel that 
they are getting a good return for 
their money". He said h was 
particularly positive for pension¬ 

ers, who traditionally Invest in 
building societies. 

Jonathan Loynes, UK economist 
with HSBC Markets, part of Mid¬ 
land Bank's parent company, said: 
"It is another road towards a 20p 
basic rate of income tax." 

Simon Quick, marketing manag¬ 
er for savings at Barclays, said the 
move was welcome, though he did 
not expect it to have a massive 
impact, "it will be good if it 
encourages people to look at even 

more tax-efSrieni ways of saving, 
such as Tessas," he said. 

The Inland Revenue estimates 
that up to six million people who 
pay no tax or who are taxed only at 
the lower rate of 20 per cent are still 
paying too much tax on their 
savings. Currently, £25 billion is 
raised from tax on savings. A cut erf 
5 per cent would cost between £100 
million and £200 million. 

Older savers were given an extra 
boost with the announcement that 

National Savings’ Pensioners 
Guaranteed Income Bond would 
now.be open to savers aged 60 and 
over. Under present rules, savers 
have to be 65 or over to qualify. 
Savers will also be able to put up to 
£50,000 into the bonds (£100.000 
for joint holdings) up from £20,000 
(£40,000 for joint holdings). 

The change was part of a raft of 
measures introduced by Mr Clarke 
to reward people who have earned 
and saved throughout their lives. 

He was also responding to com¬ 
plaints made by older women 
when thebond was launched at the 
beginning of last year that they 
started receiving pensions at 60 but 
did not qualify to invest in the 
bond. 

The Pensioners's Guaranteed In¬ 
come Bond was launched in Janu¬ 
ary 1994. There are 244,000 
holdings in Pensioners Bonds with 
a total value of £22 billion. The 
average holding is just over £9,000. 

^married couple, both WORKING, ONE child 

Matthew and Carol Beisey and their sons 

Homeowners feel 
deserted by Clarke 

Family with mother at 
home Matthew and Carol 
Beisey, 29 and 27, have two 
children. Samuel. 4. Con¬ 
nor, 2 He is a BT engineer, 
she gave up work as a bank 
derk with Coutts in London 
after Samuel was bom. 

Income bracket £15,000- 
£20,000. Mortgage, wife 
£10,000 negative equity on 
their house. 

Have voted Toty in the 
past but definitely wavering 
now. Would have to be a 
very good Budget to per¬ 
suade them. Both non- 
smokers and moderate 
drinkers. 
Budget hopes: the Belseys 
have been married eight 
years and fed they are 
getting worse off every year. 
They manage to pay their 
mortgage only with help 
from Matthew's mother. 

Their main fear was low¬ 
ering of income tax rates. “‘It 
achieves nothing for people 
in our income bracket and 
ultimately affects inflation 
and mortgage rates, which 
then go up. We don’t want 
to see any concession to 
higher earners who can 
afford to have their pockets 
hit a bit more. " 

They also wanted to see 

VOTER VERDICT 

child benefit increased, and 
Carol was particularly wor¬ 
ried that local government 
spending would be reduced. 
“This world affect everyone 
locally—it would inevitably 
lead to an increase in coun¬ 
cil tax and a decline in 
borough services." 

They wanted VAT taken 
oflMud and heavy taxation 
on leaded petrol while un¬ 
leaded is made a lot 
cheaper. 
Budget reaction: “Depress¬ 
ing and blinkered. They did 
what we expected on tax, 
and it seems their obsession 
with fee 20p basic rate is 
blinding them to real issues. 
They have done nothing for 
homeowners and people in 
our income bracket 

"I think the upping to 
£16,000 of the savings 
threshold for the elderly in 
care is a positive step but 
my main thought was that it 
was all very well to encour¬ 
age saving but what from? 
From fee few pennies saved 
cm income tax? 

“I feel they are giving 
with one hand but taking 
away with another." 

1996/97 
Husband Wife 

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 12,000 8,000 
Personal aBowance 3.765 3,765 
Taxable Income 8,235 4,235 
MCA relief 269 0 
Tax thereon 1,820 860 
NI contributions 946 546 
Child benefit 562 

1995/96 
Husband wife 

12,000 8,000 
3,525 3,525 
8,475 4,475 

258 0 
1,959 959 

959 559 
540 

1996/97 
Husband Wife 

15,000 10,000 
3,765 3,765 

11,235 6435 
269 0 

2,540 1,340 
1.246 746 

562 

1995/96 
Husband Wife \ 

15,000 10.000 
3,525 3.525 

11,475 6,475 , 
258 0 1 

2,709 1,459 | 
1,258 759 

540 

1996/97 
Husband Wife 

20,000 15,000 
3,765 3,765 

16435 11435 
268 0 

3,740 2,540 
1,746 1446 

562 

1996/96 
Husband Wife 

20,000 15,000 
3,525 3,525 

16,475 11,475 
258 0 

3J95B 2,709 
1,759 1,259. 

540 

1996/97 

30,000 15.000 
3,765 3,765 

26,235 11435 
269 0 

6.258 2,540 
2,112 1446 

562 

1996/96 
Husband Wife 

30.000 15,000 
3,525 3,525 

26.475 11.475 
258 0 

6,785 2,706 
2,047 1,259 

540 

NET INCOME 9,503 7,166 9440 7,023 11,483 a,476 11,290 8,322 14,783 11,778 14/540 11,573 21,899 11,778 21,426 11,572 
JOINT NET INCOME 16,659 16.3S2 19J9BQ 19,612 26^59 26,112 33,675 32^98 
Tax (reducttaty/htcraase (6.57%) (£275) (547%) (£325) («0%) (£425) (5JS2%) (E6S5) 

Husband Wife « lnfcl-.J nUSOtfu Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 40,000 20,000 40,000 20,000 60,000 40,000 60,000 40,000 80,000 60,000 80,000 60,000 100,000 80,000 lOtyWO 80,000 
Personal allowance 3,765 3,765 3,525 3,525 3,765 3,765 3,525 3,525 3,765 3,765 3,5% 3,525 3,765 3,765 3.525 3,525 
Taxable income 36,235 16,235 36,475 iei475 56435 36.235 56,475 36,475 76,235 56,235 78>75 56,475 96,235 76,235 96,475 76,475 
MCA relief 269 0 258 0 269 0 258 0 269 0 258 0 269 0 258 0 
Tax thereon 10,258 3,740 10,786 3,959 18258 10,258 18,785 10,785 2BJS58 18,258 26,785 18,785 34^58 28258 34.785 26.785 
NJ contributions 2,112 1.746 2,047 1,750 2,112 2,112 2,047 2,047 2,112 2,112 2,047 2447 2,112 2.112 2,047 2.047 
ChOd benefit 562 540 562 540 562 540 562 540 

NET INCOME 27,899 15,076 27,426 14,822 39^899 28,192 39426 27,708 51,899 40,192 51,426 39,708 63499 52,192 63,426 51,708 
JOINT NET INCOME 42,975 42,248 68,091 67,134 92491 81,134 116,091 115,134 
Tax (reduction)/! ncrease (34S%) (£705) (240%) (£935) (1J9%) (£835) (1.43%) (£935) 
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1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 i 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 15,000 15,000 20.000 20,000 25,000 25,000 1 30.000 30400 35,000 35,000 
Personal aBowance 3,785 3,525 3,765 3.525 3,765 3,525 3,765 3,525 3,765 3,525 
Taxable Income 11435 11,475 16435 16,475 21.235 21,475 26,235 26,475 31435 314TC 
MCA roSof 269 258 289 258 269 258 269 258 , 269 258 
Tax thereon 2,540 2,709 3,740 3,950 4,940 5409 6,258 8,785 8458 8,785 
NI contributors 1,346 1259 1,746 1,759 1 2,112 2,047 2.112 2,047 1 2,112 2,047 
Chid benefit 1,020 980 1X120 980 1,020 980 1,020 980 1.020 980 

NET MCOME 12403 12470 15,803 15420 10437 18,982 22419 22406 25,919 25,406 
Tax (radueUenJ/lnereaaa (5.19%) (£193) (444%) (£243) (3X17%) (£215) (531%) (£473) (447%) (£473) 

1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 45,000 46,000 60,000 60,000 100,000 100X100 140,000 140,000 180,000 180,000 
Personal allowance 3,765 3,525 3,765 3425 3,785 3,525 3,785 3425 3,765 3,525 
Taxable income 41435 41,475 66435 56,475 B6.235 96,475 138,235 138,475 176435 176.475 
MCA relief 269 258 269 258 269 258 259 258 269 258 
Tax thereon 12,258 12,785 184258 18,785 34,258 34,785 50458. 50,785 66458 68,785 
NI contributions 2,112 2,047 2,112 2,047 2,112 2,047 2,112 2,047 2,112 2/347 
Child benefit 1,020 980 1,020 080 1,020 980 1,020 980 1420 980 

NET INCOME 31,919 31.408 40419 40,406 64419 64^06 88419 88406 112419 112406 

Tax (reductfon)/lncnnae (344%) (£473) (230%) (£473) (1-29%) (£473) (090%) (£473) (069%) (£473) | 

1996/97 1995/96 . 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 
Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband WHe Husband Wife Husband Wife Hu&bapd Wife Husband Wife 

INCOME (PENSIONS) 8,112 1,888 8,154 1,846 13,112 1,888 13,154 1446 18.112 1,888 18,154 1,846 23,112 1,888 23,154 1,840 
Persona! allowance 4410 4910 4,630 4,630 4410 4.910 4,630 4,630 3,785 4,910 - 3425 4,630 3.765 4410 3425 4,630 
Taxable income 3402 0 3424 0 84202 0 8424 0 14447 0 14429 0 19447 0 19,629 0 
MCA relief 467 0 449 0 467 0 449 0 467 0 449 0 269 0 258 0 

| Tax thereon 640 0 721 0 1412 0 1.971 0 3487 0 3,497 0 4,487 0 4,747 0 

f NET INCOME 7439 I486 7482 1446 11,767 1,888 11432 1446 15492 1488 15,108 1446 18494 1488 18,665 1446 
JOINT NET INCOME 9427 9,728 13455 13478 17,180 16,952 20,782 20411 
Tax (reducUon)/lncfaaae (3840%) (£99) (1143%) (£177) (748% (£228) (6.04%) (EZ71) 

NO MORTGAGE Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband WHe Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband WBe 
INCOME (PENSIONS) 18,112 1488 18,154 

6,000 
1,848 23,112 1488 23,154 1,848 28,112 1,888 28,154 1448 43,112 1488 43,154 1,846 

Investment Income 6,000 4X100 4,000 6,000 4,000 6,000 4,000 6,000 4,000 6400 4,000 9,000 6,000 9,000 8,000 
Personal aBowance 3,765 4410 3425 4,630 3,766 4,910 3425 4.630 3,765 4410 3425 4,630 3,765 4410 3425 4,630 

■ Taxable income 20447 978 20,829 1416 25447 978 25,629 1,216 30447 978 30,629 1416 48447 2478 48,629 3416 
MCA ratal 269 0 258 0 269 0 258 Q 269 0 258 0 289 0 258 0 
Tax thereon 4,727 196 4487 243 5,927 196 6,447 243 7,903 196 8,447 243 15,103 596 15,647 644 

1 NET INCOME 19454 5492 19415 5,603 23454 5482 22465 5403 26478 5492 23465 5400 37478 7492 36,765 7402 
1 JOINT BET MCOME 25446 25418 29,146 28468 32,170 31468 44470 43467 
1 Tax (reductionVtncrcasa (648%) (£328) (849%) (£578) (7.14%) (£602) (3.76%) (£898) 
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1996/97 
Husband Wife 

INCOME (PENSIONS) 8,154 1,912 
Personal allowance 5,090 5,090 
Taxable income 3,064 O 
MCA relief 473 0 
Tax thereon 613 0 

NET INCOME 4014 1,912 
JOINT NET INCOME 9,928 
Tax (hKtoction)/Incraasa (3740%) (£84) 

NO MORTGAGE Husband Wife 
INCOME (PENSIONS) 13,112 1,888 
Investment income 8000 4,000 
Personal allowance 3,785 5,090 
Taxable Income 15,347 798 
MCAre&e! 473 0 
Tax thereon -3527 160 

NET INCOME 18*58 5,738 
JOINT NET INCOME 21,786 
Tax (raducttonyjncrBase (11.97%) (£437) 

1995/96 
Husband Wife 

8,154 1.B46 
4,800 4.800 
3£54 0 

455 0 
679 0 

7,930 1,846 
9,776 

Husband Wife 
13,154 1,846 
6,000 4,000 
3,525 4,800 

15,629 1,046 
305 0 

3.747 209 

15,712 5,637 
21,349 

1996/97 
Husband Wife 

10,112 1,808 
5,090 5,090 
5,022 0 

473 0 
1,049 0 

SJS36 1,888 
11,424 

(2044%) (£148) 

Husband Wife 
18,112 1,888 

6,000 4,000 
3,785 5,090 

20,347 . 798 
269 0 

4,727 160 

19,654 5,728 

(067%) (£330) 

1995/96 
Husband Wife 

10,154 1,846 
4,800 4.800 
5,354 0 

455 0 
1,179 0 

9/130 1,846 
11,276 

Husband Wife 
18,154 1.846 
8,000 4,000 
3.525 4,800 

20,829 1,046 
258 0 

4,997 209 

19/115 5£37 
25,052 

1996/97 
Husband Wife 

13,112 1,888 
5,090 5,090 
8,022 0 

473 0 
1,789 0 

11,816 1.888 
13,704 

(1246%) (£178) 

Husband Wife 
23,112 1,808 
6,000 4,000 
3,785 5,090 

25,347 798 
2B8 0 

5,927 160 

23^454 5,728 
29,182 

(947%) (ESSO) 

1996/96 
Husband Wife 

13,154 1,846 
4,800 4,800 
8,354 0 

455 0 
1529 0 

11480 1*846 
13/526 

Husband Wife 
23,154 1.848 

BflOO 4,000 
SJSBS 4,800 

25,629 1,046 
258 0 

6,447 209 

22465 5,637 
28402 

1996/97 
Husband Wife 

18,112 1,888 
3,785 5,090 

14,347 0 
473 0 

3487 0 

1S4$» 1,888 
17,186 

(7.50%) (£2289 

Husband Wife 
23,112 1,888 
9,000 6,000 
3,785 S/300 

28,347 2,798 
299 O 

7,103 560 

25478 7,328 
32/506 

(7-55%) (£604) 

1995/96 
Husband Wife 

18,154 1,848 
3,525 4,800 

14,629 0 
455 0 

3.497 0 

Husband 
23,154 
9,000 
3425 

28,629 
258 

7,647 

SINGLE PERSON, NO CHILDREN 

Two steps back, 
one step forward 

DESPITE the promise of a few 
□tore pounds in our pockets, 
most of us will still be worse 
off next year than we would 
have been if tox. National 
Insurance and mortgage inter¬ 
est relief had held at their 
1992-1993 levels (Karen Zagor 
writes). This does not indude 
the extra amounts roost people 
are paying for fuel ana road 

tax. 
A family of four living mi an 

average nan’s salary of 
£19,506will see 24.4 per cent of 
next year's gross earnings 
disappear into tax and Nat¬ 
ional Insurance contributions, 
according to calculations by 
Maurice Fitzpatrick, senior 
accountant * at Chantrey 
Veliacott This is an improve¬ 
ment from the 1995-% tax 
year, when the family will pay 
253 per cent but is not as 
attractive as four years ago, 
when the family would have 
lost only 20.4 per cent of gross 
earnings to tax and National 
Insurance. 

Singte parents on average 

adult earnings have been par¬ 
ticularly hard hit Next year 
taxes and National Insurance 
contributions will ease to 233 
per cent of gross earnings 
from 7A2 per cent on gross 
earning? of £17,536. But in (he 
1992-93 tax year, the same 
single parent would have paid 
only I8£ per cent 

Higher earners have seen 
little change in the proportion 
erf their earnings lost to the 
Government A man earning 
£195,060 will pay 38.1 per cent 
in tax and National Insurance 
tins year. Next year the pro¬ 
portion will ease to 37.9 per 
cent This is little changed 
from the 1992-93 tax and 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tion levels of 37.3 per cent 
• Only pensioners are better 
oft A couple with pension 
income of £15,000 will pay 5.4 
per cent of that in tax and 
National Insurance this year. 
Next year the amount will 
drop to 4& per cent Both 
figures are les than the 6 per 
cent paid in 1992-93. 

---1 

1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1905/96 1906/97 1995/96 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 10.000 10,000 15,000 15,000 20,000 20,000 
Persona! afiomance 3,765 3425 3,765 3,525 3,765 3^25 
Taxable income 6435 6.475 11435 11,475 16435 16,475 
Tax thereon 1440 1.459 2,540 - 2,709 3,740 3459 
NI contributions 746 750 1446 .1459 1,748 1,7^9 

NET MCOME 7414 7,782 T1414 n,os2 14*514 14482 
Tox(reduettan)Anerease (545%) P132) (448%) (El 82) (4965) (£232) 

1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 
GROSS ANMJAL INCOME 30,000 30,000 46,000 45,000 60,000 60,000 
Personal allowance 3,705 3425 3,765 3£25 3,765 3425 
Taxable income 26435 26^475 41435 41,475 56436 66,475 
Taxtheraon 6,258 S.78S 12458 12,785 18458 18,785 
NI contributioro ana 2447 2,112 2447 2,112 2JM7 

NET INCOME £21430 21,168 30,630 30,168 39430 39,168 
I Taxfraduc8ori)/fiicrBa&a (543%) (£462) (3.11%) (£662) (242%) (£462) 

SINGLE PERSON, 

1-1 
- 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1998/97 1995/96. 

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 10,000 10400 15,000 15,000 20,000 20,000 
Persona/ allowance <910 4,630 4410 4,430 3,785 3,525 
Taxable income 5,090 5,370 10,090 10^70 16435 16,475 
Tax thereon 1,066 1,163 2468 2,483 3,740 3459 

NET MCOME 8,934 8417 12,734 12417 18460 16441 
Tax(raducbon)/lncrease (949%) (£117) (B.74%) (£217) PJB%) (£219) 

NO MORTGAGE 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 25,000 25,000 90,000 30X100 35,000 35,000 
fawastrnentinBorne 15400 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15.000 
Personal aUcMrenca 3,765 3^25 3,765 3,525 3,765 3,525 
Taxable hcome 3843S 36,475 41,236 41A75 46435 46,475 
Tax thereon 10458 10,785 12458 12,785 14458 14,785 

1 NET INCOME 29,742 29,215 32,742 32415 35,742 33415 
1 Tax(reducflon)/Jncmase (449%) (£527) (4,12%) (£527) (346%) (£S27) 

SINGLE PERSON, TWO CHILDREN SINGLE PERSON. OVER 75 

GROSS-ANNUAL INCOME 
Personal aflcrwance 
Taxable Income 
APArafisf 
Taxtharaon 
Ni contributions 
Child benefit_ 

NET INCOME 
Tax frtduction)Ancrease 

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 
Personal aflowanco 
Taxable income 
APAreHsf 
Tax thereon 
NI contributions 
Chid benefit_ 

NET INCOME 
Tax(reduc«on)/lncrea*# 

1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 
12,000 12,000 15,000 

1995/96 1996/97 
15,000 20.000 

3,785 3425 3.765 3425 3,785 
8435 8/J7S 11435 11.475 16435 

269 258 269 258 269 
1420 1459 2440 2,709 3,740 

. 946 959 1446 1459 1.746 
1420 98Q 1,020 980 1420 

10^23 1Q420 12403 12470 15403 
(4:44%) (6.11%) (£103) ffi.19%) (£193) 

1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 
30,000 30400 45,000 45,000 60,000 

1995/96 
20,000 
3,sas 

16,475 
256 

3,959 
1,759 

980 

1995/96 
60,000 

3,525 
56,475 

258 
18,785 
2,047 

980 

1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 10,000 10,000 15000 15400 20,000 20,000 
Personal allowance 5,090 4400 5,090 4,600 3,785 3425 
Taxabta income 4410 5400 9910 10,400 16435 16,475 
Tax thereon 1.022 1,140 vm 2440 3740 3459 

NET INCOME 8478 
MQ_35%1 

8460 
fEiim 

12,778 12460 
(£2im 

16260 16.041 

NO MORTGAGE 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 1995/96 1996/97 
_ 

1995/96 
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 25.000 25,000 30,000 30,000 35400 35,000 
Investment income 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 
Personal allowance 3,765 3425 3.785 3425 3,765 3425 
Taxable Income 36435 36,475 41435 41,475 48435 4ft475 
Tax thereon 10458 10,785 12458 12,785 14458 14,785 

NET INCOME 29,742 29415 32,742 32415 35,742 35415 
Tax(reduc!kMi)/lncraBse (449%) (£527) (4.12%) (£527) (346%) (£527) 

22,919 
(A51«) 

22^406 31,919 
(£473) (S24%) 

31,406 40£19 
(£473) (230%) The foDawtrjg assumptions have been made:1 Retired married wives receive state pension only.* Calculations 

rounded to nearest pound.3 Gass I National Insurance contributions (not contracted cut).4 MCA Married 
couples Allowance. APA Additional ftrsonal Aflowano^HFigiues compiled fay KPMG Tax Advisers.^ 



Business verdict: a penny off basic rate income tax will encourage consumer spending 

PETER JARVIS 
Chief Executive, Whitbread 

ARCHIE NORMAN 
Chief Executive, Asda 

MICHAJEL HOFFMAN 
Chief Executive, Thames Water 

H1JLDE BARTLETT 
MD. Silicon Valley Group 

STANLEY KALMS 
Chairman, Dixons Group 

CLAIRE MAKIN 
Chief Executive, RICS 

PETER BIRCH 
Chief Executive, Abbey National 

The decrease in the basic rate of 
income tax/personal allowance is 
good news for retail businesses as 
well as for consumers. Although 
there has been a gradual rise in 
overall consumer spending in our 
pubs, restaurants and leisure con¬ 
cepts, our customers, quite rightly, 
have been “deal hunting1'. 

The Chancellor's tax reductions 
should not only stimulate consum¬ 
er spending but also improve UK 
retailers' confidence and help to 
underpin the vigorous expansion 
of our own business. 

We're pleased that the Chancel¬ 
lor has frozen duty but he has done 
little to help the thousands of 
regional and independently run 
pubs and off-licences whose liveli¬ 
hoods are at risk as a result of the 
cheap imported beer. 

Seventy thousand colleagues at 
Asda believe that the Chancellor 
has hit the bull's eye with this 
Budget. The tax relief on share 
options up tn £20,000 in lace value 
will enable us to continue develop¬ 
ing our pioneering colleague share- 
ownership plan. 

This is the right move for a 
Government committed to wider 
share ownership. It wOl benefit 
modem business enterprises com¬ 
mitted to involving ordinary work¬ 
ing people in the benefit of business 
success. 

The reductions in income tax and 
taxes on savings are carefully 
gauged, sustainable and good for 
continued business recovery. This 
is a competent budget which has 
the smack of a Chancellor with a 
steady sense of purpose. 

I am obviously pleased with the 
Chancellor's decision to reject calls 
for a windfall tax on the privatised 
utilities. He was correct to say that 
such a tax would damage invest 
merit and customer service and be 
paid for by shareholders. 

I am glad that the PSBR wfll be 
kept under control and that the tax 
cuts announced are to be financed 
by savings rather than further 
government borrowings. The mea¬ 
sures aimed at improving matters 
for the low paid and the elderly 
will be especially welcome. 

Overall, I thought it was a good, 
disciplined Budget which will help 
to maintain the economic recovery. 
British business should welcome 
the overall package of measures. 
We will have to wait and see the 
effect on interest rates. 

The Chancellor's decision to raise 
tax thresholds and reduce basic 
rate tax phis National Insurance 
Ccmtribuaons will make some im¬ 
pact, although we could have done 
with more. It wall put some extra 
spending money into everybody’s 
pocket and no doubt most of it will 
be spent in the High Street All this 
will stimulate the economy and 
create jobs, but what is more 
important it will improve the 
country’s confidence. 

It is disappointing that the 
Chancellor did not reduce the 
interest rates on borrowing since 
this would have had the biggest 
benefit to business, particularly for 
expansion. In fact, it is disappoint¬ 
ing that nothing was in the Budget 
to encourage companies to invest in 
training Dr retraining their staff. 

Kenneth Clarke has been fiscally 
responsible, socially aware and 
provided a wide range of tax cuts. 
The Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement has been held in chedc 
education has rightly been focused 
on as a major priority; and the 
tangible benefits such as long-term 
care, share options, tax reduction 
on savings, are commendable. * 

The consumer is unlikely to go 
on a spending spree based on the 
tax cuts but with lower taxation on 
earnings and savings and subdued 
inflation, we should continue to 
see a steady improvement in 
consumer confidence. 

This budget may not at first 
sparkle, but it will be enjoyed in 
those wiser aides after it has been 
digested. Conservatives will take 
great heart 

The Chancellor has resisted the 
temptation to go for a short-term 
vote-winning Budget This will be 
good" for long-term stability and 
good for business, but there is little 
ui it to cheer a construction 
industry in the middle of a double¬ 
dip recession. The only consolation 
is that the expected cuts in capital 
spending were not as severe as 
predicted. - 

The retail property sector should 
grow more confident if the extra 
money put into consumers' pockets 
is spent in die high street. 

On the housing market, we are 
pleased that there has been- no 
attempt at a quick fix. We have 
argued for some time that special 
help fra- housing will not work 
because the problem is not one of 
affordability but of confidence. 

This Budget shows the Chancellor 
continuing the policy of securing 
sustainable economic growth m a 
low-inflation environment The tax 
cuts and band increases will be 
widely welcomed, and putting 
money back into people’s pockets 
should increase consumer confi¬ 
dence. By being prudent, the Bud¬ 
get has also left the way open fora 
base-rate cut in the months ahead. 

fi-gc basic rate tax to pay era 
interest on savings is good news 
for many of our savers. Long-term 
care insurance is also an area of 
interest We look forward to seeing 
more details on the proposals. 

As a Large employer and a 
supplier of SAYE share schemes to 
other employers, we welcome the 

- improvements and additions to the 
range of employee share schemes. 

Taste of cream for ‘lean cats’ 
- By Robert Miller 

MILLIONS more employees, 
many of them lower-paid or 
part-time workers, are to be 
encouraged further to partici¬ 
pate in recognised company 
share-option and profit-shar¬ 
ing schemes under rules 
announced yesterday. For 
good measure, the Chancellor 
introduced a tax relief for 
company share-option plans 
backdated to July 17. 

But the Chancellor indicat¬ 
ed that there is no place in 
these schemes for highly paid 
"fat-cat" directors and other 
senior company executives to 
use such plans to make huge 
personal profits and take ad¬ 
vantage of special income tax 
reliefs. In his Budget speech, 
he said: “In July, 1 withdrew 

the tax privileges attaching to 
some scKalled executive share 
options. The overwhelming 
majority of companies used 
these options for their more 
senior employees. I approved 
of such options so long as they 
were linked to genuine perfor¬ 
mance but 1 did not see any 
justification for maintaining 
their tax privileges." It is 
thought that the Chancellor 
was referring in particular to 
top executives in the privatised 
utility companies. 

To encourage more employ¬ 
ees to take part in the existing 
save-as-you-eam schemes, in 
which one million already 
participate, the Chancellor 
proposes to introduce a three- 
year savings contract in addi¬ 

tion to the five and seven-year 
contracts in place. He also 
halved to E5 the minimum 
monthly amount that may be 
saved. It will be possible for 
schemes to be run in conjunc¬ 
tion with qualifying employee 
share-ownership trusts. 

On profit sharing schemes, 
the period during which the 
company's shares must be 
held in trust if an employee is 
to receive them tax-free, is to 
be reduced from five to three 
years. The new relief on 
company share option plans, 
backdated to July 17 when the 
Chancellor made his famous 
dawn raid to head off execu¬ 
tives cashing in after publica¬ 
tion of tiie Greenbury report 
allows companies to grant 

in dividual options worth up to 
£20.000. If the options are 
granted under an Inland Rev¬ 
enue-approved scheme, there 
will be no Income tax to pay 
either when the options are 
granted or exercised. 

Bill Cohen, senior manager 
at Arthur Andersen, the acc¬ 
ountant said: 'The Budget 
announcements may increase 
significantly the number of 
employees participating in 
share-save and profit-sharing 
schemes and are a boost for 
businesses as well. The new 
rules are not going to help fat 
cats at all." 

The Inland Revenue said 
the new relief would help to 
reward employees in the mid¬ 
dle and lower-income ranges. 
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MIDLAND 

Are you expecting the Stole lo pay for 
your child’s university education? 

At present, the maximum grant for students going 

to university is £1,885 per year. According to 

Personal Finance magazine, this is still £2,000 

short of what the average student needs. That 

leaves a shortfall of £6,000 over a three year 

course, even if the student gets a maximum grant - 

and grants are due to be cut by a further 10% in 

1997. Ail of this puts more and more pressure on 

parents to finance their children's further 

education. In response. Midland has developed a 

Children's Investment Plan, which you can use to 

generate a regular income for your child or to 

produce a lump sum. Essentially a unit trust-linked 

investment, it has several advantages. It not only 

has the potential to outperform a deposit account, 

but is also far more tax-efficient because it can idea 

advantage of your child's £3,525 annual income 

tax allowance - a considerable benefit. Please 

note: your investment can go down as well as up 

and may fall below the amount originally invested. 
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For more information, complete and return die coupon to: Midland Personal 

financial Services, FREEPOST, Southampton SO 15 1XF. or to arrange an 

appointment with a Midland Personal Financial Planning Manager call us vi #0800 65 65 65 
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Treasuiy forces 
Young to scrap 
road schemes 

By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

Incentive 
to invest 

There are new incentives 
for institutional investors 
to put money into private 
rented housing through 
housing investment trusts. 
The trusts will pay tiie new 
lower small company rate 
of corporation tax of 24 per 
cent instead of the normal 
rate of 33 per cenL They 
will also be exempt from 
capital gains (ax. The 
trusts are seen as a way of 
encouraging investment in 
the private rented sector 
without compelling the in¬ 
vestors themselves to own 
and manage property. 

Science deal 
Science spending gets a 
modest boost of £12 mil¬ 
lion, but wifi see a slow 
decline in real terms over 
the next few years. This 
year’s spending will be 
£1312 million. 

Ian Lang, President of 
the Board of Tirade, said: 
"1 have maintained the 
Government’s commit¬ 
ment to basic science and 
research, recognising its 
contribution to long-term 
wealth creation.” 

Charity boost 
The Chancellor helped 
charities by increasing the 
donations that employees 
can moke under the pay¬ 
roll scheme from £900 to 
£1,200. The scheme sim¬ 
plifies giving for employ¬ 
ees by enabling donations 
to be made before tax is 
deducted, rather than tax 
having to be reclaimed by 
a charity. Last year about 
£16 million was given by 
this method in about 7,500 
schemes, earning tax relief 
of E4 million. 

A THIRD of the Govern¬ 
ment's roads programme, 77 
schemes for bypasses, im¬ 
provements and widening, 
was abandoned yesterday. 

The Treasury-imposed cuts 
were condemned by the roads 
lobby as "highway robbery" 
that would lead to crippling 
costs for industry as road 
conditions worsened. 

Motoring groups also said 
they were dismayed by the 
“frightful" cuts. “Yet again, 
the motorist is paying more 
and receiving less," said Rich¬ 
ard Woods, for the RAG 

The five privately built road 
schemes worth £500 million 
announced by the Chancellor 
could not fill the gap left by the 
£4 billion reduction in the 
central government roads 
budget, they said. Privately 
financed projects are not ex¬ 
pected to start before 1997-98. 

The active road pro¬ 
gramme, schemes that have 
won Treasury funding, was 
cut by 33 per cent from £123 
billon to £83 billion, with 42 
per cent of the schemes 
withdrawn. 

Among casualties were the 
Witney bypass in Oxfordshire, 
the York-Mai ton bypass im¬ 
provement in North York¬ 
shire, the Wilmington bypass 
in Devon and stage-two wid¬ 
ening of the M5 between 
junctions 17 and 21 in Avon. 

The scale of the cuts aston¬ 
ished even the most pessimis¬ 
tic observers. Some of the 
biggest schemes on the motor¬ 
way and trunk-road network, 
including 22 long-awaited by¬ 

passes, have been effectively 
dropped. Plans to widen mo¬ 
torways bey raid four lanes on 
the M25 and tiie M4 have also 
been abandoned, wilh the 
exception of one short widen¬ 
ing of the M25, and the, ^162 
relief road near Manchester 
has been scrapped. 

The cuts mark a massive U- 
tum in government policy 
since 1989 when John 
MacGregor, who was then 
Transport Secretary, an¬ 
nounced hundreds of road¬ 
building projects worth a total 
of £20 billion. 

The latest cuts mean that 
only nine schemes will be 
started over the next financial 
years, tiie widening of the 
M66, two schemes on the Mil 
in northeast London, two on 
the AJ3 in Essex, the A34 
Newbury by-pass and two 
widening schemes on the M40 
in west London. 

In a statement. Sir George 
Young, the Transport Secre¬ 
tary, said the revised road 
programme reflected rising 
construction prioes, the tough 
public expenditure round and 
the need to protect the environ¬ 
ment “Sometimes that means 
cutting out of the programme 
schemes that dearly have not 
attracted the necessary level of 
public support and accep¬ 
tance,” he said. 

Motoring organisations 
railed for an independent par¬ 
liamentary inquiry into the 
cuts. Jeremy Rose, chairman 
of the RAG said: "The conse¬ 
quences for the environment 
and road safety are frightful. 

Few things are more environ¬ 
mentally freindly than a by¬ 
pass to take noisy ami 
polluting traffic out of populat¬ 
ed areas with greatly in¬ 
creased road safety for 
pedestrians." . 

Simon Dwyer, the director- 
general of the: AA. said: “Like 
it or not, the" UK’s economy 
remains road-based. Replac¬ 
ing the national roads pro¬ 
gramme with a few privately 
financed road schemes wfli 
not fil the gap— it simply 
defers big Treasury bills until 
after the general election." 

However, environmental 
groups praised the outcome of 
die Treasury’s toughest review 
of roads spending. "I am 
absolutely delighted at the 
news," said Charles Secrett, 
executive director of Friends of 
the Earth. “Finally, the Gov¬ 
ernment has begun to under¬ 
stand the importance of 
looking after the environment 
and cutting back on pollution 
by controlling the growth in 
traffic. They have accepted the 
argument that building new 
roads is not the answer to 
Britain's very real congestion 
problems." 

Overall, the Transport De¬ 
partment took one of the 
deepest cuts in Whitehall. Its 
budget will faU from £5.9 bil¬ 
lion to E4 billion at 1994 prices 
over the next five years. Sup¬ 
port for the railways falls from 
£13 billion to £1 billion as 
privatisation unfolds. London 
Transport's subsidy falls from 
£780 million in the current 
year to E400 million by 1999. 

Modest measures provoke call 
from businesses for more help 

By Ross TtEMAN. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A PACKAGE of modest but 
carefully aimed measures to 
help small business was un¬ 
veiled by the Chancellor in the 
Budget. 

From next April, small com¬ 
panies will be sheltered from 
inheritance tax. and looming 
increases in business rates for 
almost a million businesses 
will be capped. 

Like employees, small firms 
will benefit from a cut in the 
basic rate of income tax and 
corporation tax from 25 per 
cent to 24 per cent 

The main rate of employers' 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions will also be trimmed by 
02 percentage points from 
April, reducing costs to com¬ 
panies by £500 million a year. 

Leaders of Britain^ three 
million small businesses were 
pleased with the Chancellor's 
commitment to low inflation, 
but disappointed that more 
was not done to promote in¬ 
vestment 

The Forum of Private Busi¬ 
ness called the Budget “pru¬ 
dent and subdued", contrast¬ 
ing it with broader measures 
introduced by the French Gov¬ 

ernment last week to help the 
small business sector there. 

Tom Preece, financial af¬ 
faire chairman of the Federa¬ 
tion of Small Businesses, said 
that the changes were inade¬ 
quate. “We can’t see any 
encouragement for growth ” 
he said. 

But the federation was 
pleased with a change in 
inheritance tax. which will put 
shareholdings in unquoted 
companies outside the (ax net 
from next April, helping to 
keep small businesses intact 
when their owners die. 

Also welcome was a change 
in the transitional relief from 
the Uniform Business Rate. 
The Treasury said that from 
next year, the maximum in¬ 
crease in UBR, after inflation, 
would be cut from 73 per cent 
to 5 per cent 

Mr Garke also announced 
that the qualifying age for 
retirement relief on capital 
gains tax would be reduced 
from 55 to 50. enabling entre¬ 
preneurs to cash in on their 
success earlier. 

The VAT registration 
threshold will be increased by 

El,000 to £47,000. The rate of 
Gass 4 National Insurance 
contributions paid by the self- 
employed will be reduced 
from 73 per cent to 6 per cent, 
and the 50 .per cent tax relief 
for these contributions will be 
withdrawn from 6 April next 
year. 

The Treasury said the im¬ 
pact of these changes would be 
"broadly neutral", but the 
measures would simplify self- 
assessment tax returns For the 
self-employed. 

However. Mr Preece said: 
“We are extremely disappoint¬ 
ed. There is very little in the 
Budget for the small business 
sector." 

Even Sir Michael Grylls. 
the Conservative MP for 
North West Surrey who chairs 
the Small Business Bureau, 
admitted he was disappointed 
at Mr Garke’S failure to make 
conditions easier for small 
firms to raise funds. He hoped 
changes might follow the re¬ 
view, now under way, of the 
Government's Small firms 
Loan Guarantee Scheme, 
however, and applauded the 
commitment to. non-inflation- 

that little had been 
address concerns abc 
investment and uneqi 
of tax. 

The federation hi 
paigned for business 
allowed to write ofl 
nients m plant and mi 
of up to £50,000 in 
year. The Confeden 
British Industry hade 
write-offs of up to £2C 
promote investment. 
Chancellor left i„ p 
m e that says compS 
“hy offsci 25 per oeni 
investments against u 

The federation w 
disappointed at the < 
lor s failure to end the 
aly” under whid 
^ployed people pay 
061,1 j3* once their 
Ctareds £29,000 a yea 
brines*, m ^ 

Aral the Forum of 
Business complained 

problem 
Payment remained un 
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Extra levy imposed on strong cider 

Two cheers from 
drinks sector to 
spirit of duty cut 

THE Scotch whisky industry 
yesterday cheered the Chancel¬ 
lor for being the first in 100 
yean to lower the duty on 
spirits. The reduction of 4 per 
cent is equivalent to 27p off the 
price of a bottle of whisky. 

Mr Clarice clutched what 
was taken to be a tumbler of 
Scotch and water as he deliv¬ 
ered his speech, and took a 
meaningful swig after an¬ 
nouncing the duty reduction 
with a broad grin. 

Hugh Morison, director- 
general of the Scotch Whisky 
Association, said: “This is ex¬ 
tremely goods news. The Chan¬ 
cellor has recognised the 
amount of damage inflicted on 
the industry by successive gov¬ 
ernments, which have consis¬ 
tently discriminated against 
spirits. We hope that this is the 
first step in a long-term 
programme.” 

In fact, though, the reduc¬ 
tion. the first since 1895. does 
little more than remove the 
Chancellor's own surcharge of 
26p imposed last year. 

The industry hopes that the 
reversal in policy, which was 
dearly linked to the difficulties 
that Scotch has been being in 
export markets, will send a 
dear signal to governments 
abroad that Britain is lowering 
its own rates of duty, which 
have been used as an excuse for 
maintaining high rates of duty 
against exports to important 
markets sudt as South Ameri¬ 
ca and Japan. 

The industry is long-term aim 
is equivalence of duty accord¬ 
ing to alcoholic strength, end¬ 
ing the disadvantage whisky 
has suffered against wine. The 
average tax cm a bottle of 
whisky is about 70 per cent, 
while only 30 per cent is levied 
on a bottle of wine. 

The rest of the drinks indus¬ 
try was loth to raise a glass to 
die Chancellor yesterday: 
While grateful for ^freeze on 
duties on wine and beer, reduc¬ 
tions had been hoped for. The 
present different of up to 42p a 
pint tax cm beer in Britain, 

By Robin Young 

compared with less than a 
seventh of that amount in 
Prance, is said to threaten 
100.000jobs and the closure of 
10.000 pubs in coining years. 

An 8p a pint increase on 
duty on superstrength riders 
(those more than 7.5 per cent 
proof), a booming sector in the 
drinks trade particularly pop¬ 
ular with young drinkers, will 
end from next October a tax 
advantage that ciders have 
enjoyed over beers. 

The market has sera a 
proliferaion of successful 
brands, such as K. Max. 
Brody and Diamond White, 
with strengths from 7.5 to 8.5 
per cent proof. In future they 
will compete on equal terms 
with superstrength lagers. 

John Rudgard. chief execu¬ 
tive of Bu Inters and chairman 
of the National Association of 

Cider Makers, said he could 
see no logic for a two-tier rate 
of duty for rider. “Cider has 
been paying 55 per cent of the 
excise duty paid on beer," he 
said, “but h is much more 
expensive to make because 
apple juice costs more than 
wort from malted barley. By 
tiie time VAT is added, cider 
has typically paid 97 per cent 
erf the tax payable on beer.” 

Mr Rudgard said the new 
rate would pose a special 
threat to small rider makers. 

David Grant, chairman of 
the Wine and Spirits Associ¬ 
ation. said: “The Chancellor 
admitted that cross-border 
shopping and smuggling is a 
problem, but as far as wine 
and beer are concerned he has 
done notiiing about it. The 
duty reduction on spirits was 
given for a different reason, 
and. in terms of cross-border 
shopping, wine is a much 
bigger problem. More than 11 
per cent of all the wine 
consumed in Britain is now 
being brought in from coun¬ 
tries with tower rates erf duty. 

The tax loss is £453 million a 
year, and the cost to the trade 
£13 billion.” 

The Brewers and Licensed 
Retailers Association said: “At 
least there is some recognition 
of the problem of cross-border 
shopping. No longer can any 
Chancellor instinctively turn 
to an increase in the beer duty 
to raise revenue. But freezes 
are no answer to the problem. 
The effect of the beer duty 
differential between the UK 
and France will not go away. 
As long as it exists, jobs will 
go. community pubs will 
dose, and crime and fraud 
wfl] be growth areas. There is 
no alternative to a phased 
reduction in UK beer duty to 
approximate to that in 
Ranee.” 

Stuart Neame, vice-chair¬ 
man of Shepherd Neame, the 
Kent brewer, said he was 
“very disappointed”. He said: 
“We did not expect a huge 
drop in taxation rates, just a 
sign that he backs up his 
expressions of concern for our 
industry with some positive 
action. Last year, he put a 
penny on the rates and he has 
not even taken that off. What 
is being smuggled into Britain 
is not Scotch whisky in enor¬ 
mous quantities, it is beer. The 
present differentials are a 
smuggler's charter.” 

Nader Haghighi, managing 
director of Green alls Cellars, 
the thinHargest off-licence 
company in the UK. with 
nearly 500 shops, said: “Three 
cheers for recognising the 
serious impact of cross-Chan¬ 
nel smuggling and not putting 
up taxes. It is good news for 
customers for Christmas, but 
the sting in the tail is that the 
trade has already paid duty on 
the whisky slock for Christ¬ 
mas and have to stand the 
cost of knocking 27p off a 
bottle." 

Alcohol Concern, thfc pres¬ 
sure group, said the move was 
likely to encourage an increase 
in alcoholism and drink-relat¬ 
ed crime. 
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Caroline Wigmore saw it as a neutral Budget with a few small incentives 

Praise for cut in savings tax 
Teacher Caroline Wigmore, 
42. teaches at a junior school 
in north Croydon. Unmar¬ 
ried, no children, joint home¬ 
owner. Earns E20.000- 
25.000. Floating voter. 
Budget hopes: her main fear 
was tax cuts. “It seems 
immoral when the state of 
the nation's services is so 
low. especially when you are 
working in the public sector, 
and seeing it dose at hand. 
There is no need for higher 
taxation but the surplus 
money that would'be used 
for tax cuts should be 
ploughed into services.” 

She wanted education to 
be a priority. “So many 
children are affected with 
ever-increasing class sizes 
and in Croydon many par¬ 
ents are contributing their 
own money to schools to help 

VOTER VERDICT 

buy text books and equip¬ 
ment because there aren't 
enough funds.” 

Wanted tax on electridty 
and gas to be abolished and 
higher taxation on cigarettes 
and more money to improve 
public transport 
Budget reaction: “Neutral I 
think they did some positive 
things but I felt rather like 
they were handing out 
sweets in the form of small 
financial inducements, some 
with little substance.” 

However, she felt the tow¬ 
ering of tax on savings was 
an excellent and sensible 
move. “It balances the inter¬ 
ests of savers and borrowers. 
Widening the 20p band is 
also a good idea as it allows 

low earners a chance to get 
pn the ladder. 

“However, the increase on 
petrol is abominable. All 
prices wil be affected by an 
increase in fuel and as they 
have committed nothing to 
public transport h will affect 
the masses who will contin¬ 
ue to plough onto the roads. 

T*m annoyed by the in¬ 
crease in road tax. People 
who use the road very little 
bear the same financial 

burden as heavy-duty 
travellers.” 

Miss Wigmore gave a 
“cautious welcome” to in¬ 
creased education funding. 
“But I can’t see that overall it 
will do much to decrease 
dass sizes. They would have 
done better to plough the 
money from the income tax 
reductions into education." 
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Fears of rise 
in tobacco 
smuggling 

By Robin Young 

THE Budget held few surpises 
for the tobacco industry or 
smokers since the Chancellor 
has been pledged since 1993 to 
increasing tax on tobacco in 
real terms by 3 per cent every 
year. 

He marginally exceeded 
that target by putting an extra 
15p on a packet of 20 dga- 
rettes, 6p on a pack of small 
cigars and 8p on a 25g pack of 
pipe tobacco. 

In exempting handrailing 
tobacco from the increase in 
tobacco duty, the Chancellor 
recognised that this product 
has become by far die most 
profitable for smugglers. 
More than half the handroll¬ 
ing tobacco sold in Britain is 
now brought in from the 
Continent. 

It has been calculated that 
smugglers can make twice the 
profit on 15 kilograms of 
handrolling tobacco, taking 
up about 2 per cent of space in 
a small van. than they could 
make on a van fully loaded 
with beer. 

The tax is already three 
times higher in Britain than in 
France, Benelux or Germany. 
A 250g pack costing £739 in 
Britain can be bought for £1.99 
in Belgium. 

Drum, now one of the most 
popular brands in Britain, is 

-not even offidahy for sale in 
the UK. 

The effect of the increase of 
15p on a packet of 20 dgarettes 
will raise the price of a packet 
in Britain to £2.89. compared 
with a price of £1.48 in 
Belgium. 

The Tobacco Manufactur¬ 
ers’ Association said that, 
while the Chancellor had act¬ 
ed to stem the tide in smug¬ 
gling handrolling tobacco, 
criminals could now be expect¬ 
ed to move into large-scale 
dgarette smuggling. 

“UK dgarette duties are 
already among the highest in 
Europe. 

“Another punitive increase 
is the last thing either smokers 
or the tobacco trade want or 
need," the association spokes¬ 
man said. 

Paul Mason, spokesman for 
the Tobacco Alliance, an org¬ 
anisation of independent to¬ 
bacco retailers, said: “This is a 

sad day. The Chancellor has 
simply increased the incentive 
for tobacco smuggling.” 

Mr Mason churned retailers 
were already losing an aver¬ 
age of nearly £23,000 a year 
from tobacco smuggling and 
cross-Channel shopping. 

Ian Birks of Gallaher. the 
tobacco company, said: “The 
Chancellor acknowledged the 
effect of high taxes in encour¬ 
aging smuggling by freezing 
the duty on handrailing 
tobacco. 

“The large increase on dga¬ 
rettes will, we fear, only mean 
that that business will go the 
same way. The increase is 
more than the Chancellor’s 
target of inflation plus 3 per 
cent" 

He added: “Sky-high tax¬ 
ation has already forced half 
the UK handrolling tobacco 
business into die hands of 
smugglers. 

“We fear that the increase 
on dgarettes and tobacco will 
only encourage more people to 
buy from the Continent where 

taxes are so much lower." 
Amanda Sandford of Action 

on Smoking and Health, the 
pressure group, said: “We are 
very pleased that the Chancel¬ 
lor emphasised file health 
reasons for increasing tobacco 
tax again. 

“We believe that in the long 
term this policy will save 2300 
lives a year from the reduction 
in tobacco consumption that 
will result 

“This is a very good day for 
public health, and sends a 
strong message to our Euro¬ 
pean partners that increasing 
tobacco taxes can raise reve¬ 
nue and create jobs, by divert¬ 
ing spending to the leisure 
industry and other consumer 
goods.” 

A spokeswoman for the Fair 
Dgarette Tax Campaign said: 
“Once again smokers have 
been singled out as an easy 
target- 

The spokeswoman added: 
“The 15p rise means that the 
tax on an average packet of 
dgarettes costing E2JS9 will be 
£226, or 78 per cenL" 

Prudent measures should have brought 
back disaffected Conservative voters LONDON - BELFAST & JERSEY • BIRMINGHAM - BELFAST 

VOTER VERDICT 
& 

Independent I* ns* nfwmmr 
Brian Bament 57, runs Merit 
Travel and Tours, his own 
small travel agency. He 
earns £30-£40,000 a year and 
wffl probably vote Tory but is 
somewhat disillusioned with 
John Major. He is married to 
Lynn, 47, and they have two 
children, Deborah, 20. and 
Brian, 14. Mr Bament is a 
non-smoker and a moderate 
drinker. 
Budget hopes: The Govern¬ 
ment had got to do some¬ 
thing to boost the economy, 
he said. 

Marry people had yet to 
experience the so-called “feel¬ 
good" factor. 

“There is definitely no feel¬ 
ing of a. pick-up after the 
recession,” he said. 

*T think the housing mar¬ 
ket needs some kind of big 
kick-sfart because that affects 
the wiute economy. 

“Income tax cuts should be 
aimed more at the lower and 
middle-earners. Hie higber- 
earners have had quite a 
good crack at the whip under 
this Government” 
Budget reaction: “I thought 
it was realty quite reasoned; 
quite prudent. I thought the 
reminder (tithe 2Dth anniver¬ 
sary of the year when infla¬ 
tion was at 26 per cent was 
quite appropriate. 

“I thought the inducement 
of share opticus to fewer and 
middle management was 
well dace and I thought the 
Budget was particularly in- 

.terestmg for retired people 
with assets, if you look at the 
pension bond reduction and 
also the inheritance , tax and 
the widening of! die 20 per 
cent band on inemne tax,” he 
said.. 

Mr Bament added: “In a 
way, 1 thought the income tax 
was quite, well done, al¬ 
though perhaps it was not 
such a. headliner as one 
might have expected. 

“I think he will have 
another bite at it nexr year. 1 
was not disappointed person¬ 
alty by (he amount he cut 
income tax. 
. “What was very good for 
small businessmen like my¬ 
self was the capping of the. 
uniform business rate and 

Business Class can 

to freedom 

Brian ttamgnt was impressed by the reduced cap an uniform busmessjate rises 

also the capital gains and 
inheritance tax.” 

Mr Bament said that al¬ 
though be had been hoping 
for a change to mortgage 
relief he accepted that the 
ChanceUorhaddonewharhe 
thought best 

“It appeared to me that the 

Chancellor had seriously 
looked at a change to mort¬ 
gage relief and had derided 
that there was not an awful , 
lot to be done.. 

‘I am happy to take his 
advict” 

Mr BamenTs strong sup¬ 
port for the Conservatives 

was unaffected by the Bud¬ 
get “I think this Budget will 
concentrate the minds of 
Conservative voters who 
have been temporarily 
disaffected. 

“I think Mr Major has got 
some people back on board,” 
he said. 
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above and you can dafm a her Economy 

return ticket -to be used anywhere on the Jersey 

European network. 
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IF you boy and use tm> Burdcss Gass return 

tkiets you gee a Business Class return with 

our fiWuijnnfiiTy. 
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Complimentary tickets musr be dannod by the 

Business Class traveller. However, because the 

Freedom Ticket is just whar its name implies, yon 

on nonunale anyone to use it. 
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Bmiimw Class is only available on our 146 

Whisper Jet services. However, complimentary 

dikes can be used on all our flights, giving you the 

freedom to travel to 12 different places within the 

UK and a choice of over 100 flights a day. 

i. 1. ! RO M i I ,\ 

If youfo tendfing from London* Garrick or 

Stansied from central London you need never get 

caught in traffic again. The Gatwitk Eaptm and 

Satined SbyTom will speed yon to die airports m 

record time, avoiding delays and all the hassle. 

On oar 146 Whisper Jets, you can rebu in die 

hinny of our dedicated Business cabin. Our 

cstxa brge seats really gjve you freedom to stretch 

jour kgs whik you enjoy our attentive cabin service 

and perhaps sample same of the finest French 

winct for whp± v*t arc renowned. 

CALL US FOR MORE 
INFORMATION ON 01392 360 777 
OR 01232 457 200 OR CONTACT 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
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Savings threshold 
doubled to ease 

By Jill Sherman and 

Catherine Milton 

KENNETH CLARKE bowed 
to pressure yesterday for 
action to help elderly people to 
pay for the cost of their care in 
nursing homes. He an¬ 
nounced that the savings 
threshold for state help with 
nursing and residential homes 
would double from the current 
£8.000 to £16,000. The level of 
assets below which people 
have to pay no contribution 
will rise from £3.000 to 
£10.000. 

The changes, which will 
help 47.000 people in the first 
year and cost about £50 mil¬ 
lion. wifl take place in April, or 
sooner if practicable. The 

Chancellor also announced 
tax exemptions from die base- 
fits of insurance policies to 
help with long-term care. 

. He is to consult cm further 
measures to help those people 
who have to sell their homes to 
cover the cost of nursing foes. 
Mr Clarke said he was consid¬ 
ering a number of proposals to 
encourage people to save for 
their old ape. 

One ophon is an Ameri can- 
style "partnership scheme" 
where those who plan ahead 
to meet a proportion of long¬ 
term care costs will be able to 
keep more of their savings 
over £16.000. Another possi- 

£100m blow hits 
public sector 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

Ruby and Dennis Ward believe the state pension is too low 

Savings ploy fails to impress 
The pensioners: 
Dennis Ward. 70. and his 
wife Ruby. 65. are retired 
Salvation Army officers, living near Croy¬ 
don. They have a married son. a daughter 
and five grandchildren. They live off a state 
pension and a small occupational pension. 
For the past 20 years they have voted Conser¬ 
vative. but witii increased reservations die 
last time. They were looking to the Budget to 
restore their faith in the Tory party. 
Budget hopes: 
Mr Ward said: “We have both become deeply 
disillusioned. Pensioners have been hard hit 
by policies such as VAT on fuel. The Budget 
should do something to alleviate the cost of 
heating our home." The couple believe social 
legislation has been aimed at the better off. 
“It is terribly unfair that so many pensioners 
suffer the trauma of having to sell their 
home, and use up all their savings, to pay the 
costs of their social care," Mr Ward said. The 
couple get by on their pensions but their 
savings are dwindling and it is harder to 

VOTER VERDICT 
make ends meet. “Day trips 

_ out are a thing of the pa$L 
We can no longer afford to 

go to the theatre. This is at a time of life when 
we were looking forward to a little more 
enjoyment Compared to other countries in 
Western Europe, the state pension is poor. It 
should be raised as a matter of urgency." 
Budget verdict: 
Unfavourable. Mr Ward said: “It has done 
nothing to improve our life. We are 
disappointed. We have only small savings so 
the changes on taxation foT deposits, al¬ 
though welcome, will mean hardly anything 
to us. We fear that the extra costs on fuel and 
diesel will increase transport costs and feed 
their way into the shops. Most pensioners we 
know have only small savings or none at all. 
The idea of reducing the taxation rate on 
savings is good in principle but will do 
nothing for us. The whole Budget smacked of 
supreme confidence. The Chancellor seemed 
oblivious to the great shock I think the 
Conservatives are facing.” 

THE public housing sector 
has been hard hit with grants 
for new starts cut by £100 
million and local authority 
capital spending pegged bade 
by £187 million. 

Reductions in housing ben¬ 
efit to the under-25s are also 
certain to put an added strain 
on cheap, private rented 
accommodation, which is 
widely exploited by unscrupu¬ 
lous landlords. Although 
council rents are being frozen, 
this means that the amount of 
money available to maintain 
these properties will fall and 
there will be an inevitable 
decline in services. 

The National Federation of 
Housing Associations, whose 
members are the only ones 
building social housing, cal¬ 
culates that its £100 million 
cut in promised grants means 
that it will only be able to 
build 41.000 new bomes next 
year. That compares with the 
Government’s lowest estimate 
of a need for 60,000 new 
homes and means that there 
is likely to be a shortfall of 
nearly 400.000 units by the 
turn of the century. The 

Overall Satisfaction 

for Service & Reliability 

1993, 1994 
& 1995 Winner: 

dan technology 

Government is promising 
£300 million over the next 
three years — £40 million in 
the year ahead — to set up a 
new housing challenge fund 
to improve council estates 

The idea is to speed up 
their transfer to housing asso¬ 
ciations or private landlords. 
Another move to bring private 
rash into the social nnn«ing 

sector will be tax incentives 
for institutions and private 

investors, which will make it 
possible for trusts to be set up 
to acquire residential proper¬ 
ty for letting. 

Nearly £250 million is to be 
set aside for the single regen¬ 
eration budget over the next 
two years. Another £50 mil¬ 
lion is to be made available to 
extend the rough sleepers 
scheme nationwide. 

Nick Raynsford. the Shad¬ 
ow Housing Minister, said: 
“This is all incredibly bad 
news for the homeless and 
those in poor acc¬ 
ommodation." 

bflity would be to change the 
tax rules so those on occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes can 
take a variable pension. Ibis 
would allow a larger pension 
in later years, when the elderfy. 
are more likely to need help 
with care costs; in exchange 
for a smaller pension earlier 
on. 

The Government has come 
under increasing pressure in 
recent • months to produce 
measures to help to prevent 
pensioners having to spend all 
their savings cm care. The 
Prime Minister ordered the 
Downing Street Policy Unit 
and Stephen Darrell. the 
Health Secretary, to carry out 
a review of the issue.. 

The schemes announced 
yesterday will do little to help 
those who have higher savings 
and farther proposals are 
expected. About 150.000 to 
200.000 people are said to pay 
the full cost of their care, often 
more than £350 a week. 

DSS figures show that 
500,000 people are now in 
nursing homes or residential 
accommodation, of whom 
about 300.000 have sane state 
help. At present, those who 
have savings over £8,000 are 
disqualified from assistance. 
Those with between £3.000 
and £8,000 are given same 
help, while those with assets 
under £3.000 pay no 
contribution. • 

From next April or earlier 
all those with assets between 
£10.000 and £16.000 wffi qual¬ 
ify for sane help, while those 
with less than £10,000 will 
make no contribution. 

The measures annnimrpri 

yesterday received a mixed 
reaction. Sally Greengross. 
Director General of Age Con¬ 
cern England, welcomed the 
higher thresholds at which 
people start contributing for 
their care. "Older people who 
are worried about paying for 
care will be delighted to hear 
toe proposals.” 

But John Beltfter, chief 
executive of Anchor, which 
provides care and housing for 
older people, said: “Raising 
the threshold may simply 
defuse some of the current 
political heat without provid¬ 
ing a long-term solution." 

MoD resurrects 
scheme to sell 
60,000 homes 
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By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

DEFENCE chiefs plan to sell 
60.000 married quartets in 
England and Wales to a 
private institution by the sec¬ 
ond half of next year. Under a 
property deal included in 
yesterday's Budget announce¬ 
ment private bidders will be 
offered 999-year leases on the 
homes. The Ministry of De¬ 
fence will then take back the 
properties it needs on 25-year 
leases for Service families 

Announcing the complex 
proposal. James Arbuthnot 
the Minister for Defence Pro¬ 
curement said a number of 
private institutions had al¬ 
ready shown interest in the 
scheme 

An attempt to sell the prop¬ 
erties was first made two 

Funds allow 
for 1,000 

extra police 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A THOUSAND extra police 
officers will be recruited by 
the 43 forces in England and 
Wales next year after the 
Chancellor gave an extra £20 
million to chief constables. 

Spending is also to increase 
on dealing with immigration 
and asylum applications, with 
the Government estimating 
that asylum seekers will this 
year total 44,000. 

The overall sum has risen 
£100 million to £&5 billion, 
compared with the figure 
announced last year. But in 
real terms, the budget is set to 
fall £240 million in 19964)7. 

In a major initiative to be 
unveiled m January, 2,000 
post offices and high street 
travel agents will be able to 
deal wim applications for fun 
British passports. At present 
applications must be made by 
post or at six regional pass¬ 
port offices. Arise, the alliance 
of independent travel agents, 
will operate die scheme 
through their retail outlets. 

years ago, but the original 
scheme fell through and 
MoD plans to raise £500 mil¬ 
lion through sales failed to 
materialise. Mr Arbuthnot 
said be was confident that this 
time the huge sale would go 
through, but he acknowl¬ 
edged that, if the offers were 
too low, the project would be 
scrapped. 

Maintenance and repair of - 
the 60.000 houses would re¬ 
main an MoD responsibility, 
Mr Arbuthnot said. He prom¬ 
ised that Service families 
would not realise toe differ¬ 
ence, once the leasehold own¬ 
ership had transferred from 
toe MoD to a private com¬ 
pany. except that money from 
toe sales would go towards - 
improving the condition of 
the properties. 

It Is anticipated that toe 
MoD wiQ lease back only 
about 80 per cent of tire 
properties. The remaining 20 
per cent will be offered at 
freehold sale to tire private 
sector. 

Following the promise by 
John Major that toe Armed 
Forces would be given, a 
period of stability after so 
many defence cuts in the past 
five years, toe cash provision 
for defence expenditure mil 
remain largely as forecast 
over toe nett three years. 

The defence budget will be 
£21.9 billion in 1996-97. 
£22JlbflHon in 199748 and 
£22.62 billion in 1998-99. In 
real terms, this win mean an 
effective cut of 1.7 per cent in 
1996-97 and a cat of 02 per 
cent in 1997-98. 

However, it will then level 
out to an increase in toe 
budget in 199S99 by nearly 
one per cent. MoD officials 
said that the defence budget 
was therefore broadly re¬ 
maining about toe same over 
the next three years. 

Michael Portillo, toe De¬ 
fence Secretary, said yester¬ 
day: The Government is 
committed to maintaining, 
strong, capable and property 
resourced Armed Faces. This 
settlement enables ns to do 
that” 
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Council tax bills to rise by more Ihan ui^alion, road schemes curtailed and overseas aid^fail 

15 

EDUCATION, health and 
law and order are the main 
winners from the annual tus¬ 
sle with the Treasury over next 
year’s public spending. 

Gillian Shephard has se^ 
cured £878 million of extra 
money for the nation’s 26.000 
schools. Stephen DorreU has 
delivered the manifesto prom¬ 
ise of a real increase in health 
spending and Michael How¬ 
ard has the funds to pay for 
5.000 extra police. 4.000 pris¬ 
on places and 10.000 closed 
circuit television cameras in 
city centres. 

Bur transport, local authori¬ 
ties and overseas aid have had 
to pay for Kenneth Clarke's 
quest for savings to pave the 
way for tax cuts. 

Sir George Young . the 
bicycling baronet, will have to 
swerve around yet more pot¬ 
holes now that has had his 
roads budget chopped. Re¬ 
sponsibility for finding a slice 
of the cash has been handed to 
the private sector. Overall, he 
lost £190 million from his 
initial plans for next year. 

Local authorities sheltering 
under John Cummer’s tat¬ 
tered feathers will get more 
money for education — thanks 
mainly to Mrs Shephard's 
extraordinary bargaining tac¬ 
tics — but in most other areas 
they will again be clobbered. 

State finance for housing is 
being cut by about £900 mil¬ 
lion and council tax bills are to 
increase by more than infla¬ 
tion to help town halls to make 
up the shortfall. 

Baroness Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey. the long-serving Minister 
for Overseas Development, 
may have to spend more time 
at home in future. The ravages 

of war and famine abroad are 
nothing compared to the rav¬ 
ages of higher taxes on the 
middle classes at home. Her 
budget is cut by £130 million. 

Peter Lilley, master of 
Whitehall's biggest budget at 
social security, emerges blood¬ 
ied but unbowed from his 
tussle with William WaJ- 
degrave. the Treasury Chief 
Secretary. His budget rises by 
more than El billion compared 
with initial plans for 1996-97. 

The Treasury’s wilder fanta¬ 
sies of legislation to abolish 
benefit for single parents re¬ 
main unfulfilled. But Mr 
Uliey has had to accept 
freezing of the payments made 
to single mothers in and out of 
work. 

Michael Portillo, whose de¬ 
fence budget is being cut by 
another £500 million next 
year, is another loser from the 
spending round. 

Mrs Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. has found that leaks pay. 
Last January, the papers were 
full of a confidential letter 
from the Secretary of State to 
David Hunt then in charge of 
the Cabinet committee dealing 
with education spending. She 
warned him that all hell 
would break loose in class¬ 
rooms "if we now offer teach¬ 
ers a provocatively low 
settlement or acceptable pay 
levels only at the cost of sharp 
increases in class sizes”. She 
also said that up to 10,000 
teaching jobs were at risk 
unless more money r was 
found. ....... 

She largely lost that battle, 
nudging up the Treasury’s 
initial offer of 03 per cent 
extra to only 1.1 per cent But 
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her eye was by now on the 
main prize of the settlement 
for 1996-97. Blithely exploiting 
her dose friendship with John 
Major (he calls her Gill even 
in publicl. she chose the teach¬ 
ing unionsVannual * Easter 
outing to. go public on-her 
demands for more cash-. 

She told r the Secondary 
Heads’ Association in April 
that she needed their assisr 
tance to ensure that there was 

no repeat of this year's 
settlement 

By then, the Prime Minister 
had publicly allied himself 
with her cause, telling senior 
Conservative activists in 
Birmingham that he had put 
education at the top of his list 
of priorities. 

The Treasury was livid but 
there was little it could do. Just 

.in. case .there was any doubt 
another of Mrs Shephard's 

begging letters was leaked on 
the day of the Chequers 
summit in September. 

Totally overshadowing the 
Prime Minister’s attempt to 
regain the political initiative, a 
draft of her submission to the 
summit contained a lurid 
warning of trouble ahead 
unless more cash was forth¬ 
coming. "Insufficient re¬ 
sources now threaten die 
provision of education in the 

state school sector, including 
grant-maintained schools.” 
she said. 

Mr DorreU, who saw his 
budget cut back in his unhap¬ 
py spell at National Heritage, 
was safeguarded at Health by 
the manifesto commitment to 
real year-on-year increases in 
health spending. But the 
pledge was open to a variety of 
interpretations. A real in¬ 
crease. in Treasury-speak, can 

mean just 0.1 per cent above 
inflation. As it rumed out. 
after discounting the incalcu¬ 
lable effects of privatising 
hospital building. Mr DorreU 
was yesterday claiming he 
had won a 1.6 per cent increase 
in real terms, worth £500 
million. 

Amid the Cabinet’s fragile 
egos and fierce rivalries, Mrs 
Shephard et al will be seen as 
having scored personal tri¬ 

umphs. while the losers will be 
perceived to have fallen out of 
favour. But the truth is some¬ 
where in the middle. Educa¬ 
tion. health and law and order 
are Mr Major’s new Holy 
Trinity, whereas transport, 
local government and over¬ 
seas aid have been consigned 
to Purgatory. Political fashion 
rather than political clout was 
the biggest influence on yester¬ 
day's scoreboard. 

Single parents penalised £2bn cut in Civil Service 
as Lilley freezes benefits raises redundancy fears 

Landfill levy boosts recycling 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

LONE parents and young 
people in rented accommoda¬ 
tion are the main victims of the 
serial security reductions an¬ 
nounced by Peter Lilley 
yesterday. 

The Sodal Security Secre¬ 
tary confirmed that the two 
main benefits for single moth¬ 
ers — lone-parent benefit and 
lone-parent premium — will 
be frozen from next April at a 
saving of £223 million. 

He also signalled tougher 
longer term measures to 
phase out single-parent pay¬ 
ments that cost the stale 
£9.4 billion by gradually 
bringing them in line with the 
lower child benefit and family 
premium given to married 
couples. 

This could be done by 
cutting payments to single 
parents in future years or 
freezing the level till child 
benefit and family premium 
catches up with them. (At 
present single parents get 
their special benefits on top of 
those given to married 
couples.) 

The lane-parent benefit, 
which is received by 940,000 
single mothers, irrespective of 
income, will be frozen at £6.30 
a week, while the lone-parent 
premium, received by one 
million single mothers on low 
incomes will be frozen at £5-20 

a week, Mr Lilley also an¬ 
nounced that youngsters 
under 25. who now live in 
private rented accommoda¬ 
tion. will receive lower rates of 
housing benefit next year at a 
saving of £100 million a year. 

From next October, housing 
benefit for the 108,000 people 
under 25 who rent homes will 
be limited to the average local 
rent for shared accommoda¬ 
tion rather than self-contained 
housing, as it is now. 

But Mr lilley managed to 
fight off Treasury demands for 
more draconian cutbacks that 
wauld have involved primary 

legislation. Wiliam Walde- 
grave, the Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, had been hoping 
to abolish lane-parent benefit 
and introduce tougher mea¬ 
sures for youth getting state 
help for housing. Mr lilley 
succeeded in convincing him 
that both plans would have 
had difficulty getting through 
the Commons, given the To¬ 
ries’ small majority. 

The Social Security Secre¬ 
tary also secured extra help to 
encourage mothers into jobs. 
The childcare disregard for 
Family Credit, which goes to 
low-income families in work. 

will be increased from £40 to 
£60 a week, at a cost of 
£4 million. In addition, the 
minimum maintenance pay¬ 
ment under the Child Support 
Act will rise from £2.35 to 
£4.80. 

The cuts were immediately 
condemned by Labour and 
organisations representing 
single-parent families. Chris 
Smith,. Shadow Sodal Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, said foe pro¬ 
posals to phaseout benefits for 
single parents would “mean a 
real cut of 25p a week" in the 
incomes of lone parents in 
work apd increase disincen¬ 
tives to work. The changes to 
housing benefit would mean 
that young people would be 
forced into multi-occupancy 
housing with health and tire 
risks. - 

Karin Pappenheim, the di¬ 
rector of the National Council 
for One Parent Families, said 
in-real terras, the cut in single¬ 
parent benefits meant that 23 
million children would be 
driven deeper into poverty. 
“This is a reduction which will 
deliver only small savings to 
the public purse but will hit 
one-parent families hard," she 
said. TReducing these benefits 
will inflict extra pressures on 
one-parent families who are 
already struggling on meagre 
incomes.” 

THE Chancellor announced 
£860 million of cuts in the cost 
of Whitehall bureauracy over 
the next three years. Total 
savings will be £2 billion. 

The Chancellor failed to 
indicate the impact this would 
have on jobs but a Treasury 
spokesman said that foe num¬ 
ber of dvil servants next year 
would fall to below 500,000 for 
the first time in over 50 years. 
Tbe present figure is 506,000, 
a fall of 11 per cent since foe 
1992 General Election. 

Civil servants had braced 
themselves for cuts after a 
series of leaks and some 
fighting talk from William 
Waidegrave, the Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, who in 
September called for big sav¬ 
ings in the administration of 
Whitehall. But there was still 
surprise at foe scale of cuts. 
The Association of First Divi¬ 
sion Civil Servants said that 
the Chancellor had foiled to 
say where the savings would 
be made and denied that there 
were big economies still to be 
made by eliminating waste. 

liz Symons, general secre¬ 
tary of the association, said: 
“Never a week goes by without 
announcements of civil service 
job losses. But the bigger 
question is what services will 
deteriorate or be cut altogeth¬ 
er. Civil servants are not 

‘bureaucrats’; they are dedi¬ 
cated public servants provid¬ 
ing the essential services of 
government that we all rely 
on. They, as well as the 
taxpayers, are entitled to know 
where the Chancellor's cuts 
will falL" 

The National Union of Civil 
and Public Servants predicted 
that tens of thousands of jobs 
would go. leading to “fewer 
customs officers fighting drug 
smugglers, bigger queues for 
passports, less staff to help 
with benefit claims and longer 
waits for driving tests". 

Kenneth Clarke told the 

Commons: "We are now mak¬ 
ing spectacular efficiency 
gains as a result of our civil 
service reforms of recent 
years." In last yearis Budget, 
he announced cuts in the cost 
of central government of 10 
per cent in real terms over 
three years, but foe Chancellor 
said this year he was going 
much further. In real terms, 
the cuts over three years 
represented savings of 12 per 
cent 

Every department was 
asked to produce administra¬ 
tive savings, the Chancellor 
said, and all had responded in 

a way that would "protect the 
front line of public service 
delivery". The Chancellor sin¬ 
gled out the Ministry of De¬ 
fence for its efforts in finding 
efficiency savings. 

Departments are also being 
asked to limit their use of 
consultants. While reductions 
have been made in civil service 
numbers, the cost of outside 
consultants has spiralled to 
£900 million a year, covering 
some 10,000 contracts. 
□ Aid agencies condemned 

the EL24 million cut in the 

overseas aid budget as a blow 

to the world’s poorest people 
(Andrew Pierce). 

The 5.4 per cent reduction, 
from £2278 million to E2J54 
million, is the equivalent of 
16p more in the average 
weekly take home jay packet 
Mike Aaronson, director-gen¬ 
eral of Save the Children, said: 
“The 16p extra is not even the 
price of a bag of crisps over 
here: But in a poor country it 
could mean the difference 
between life and death." 

The reduction is the equiva¬ 
lent of the combined pro¬ 
grammes in Africa of Action 
Aid. Cafod, Christian Aid, 
Oxfam, Save the Children and 
the Worldwide Fund for Na¬ 
ture. fund. Britain, however, 
wfll continue to be the fifth 
largest aid donor in the world. 

ENCOURAGEMENT for 
tree-planting schemes and im¬ 
provements to rubbish dumps 
were announced. The Chan¬ 
cellor confirmed that a levy of 
£7 a tonne will be made on 
household and industrial 
waste sent to landfill sites. 

Industry expects the levy, 
first suggested last year, wfl] 
boost prospects for recycling, 
composting and waste-into- 

energy schemes by in some 
cases doubling the cost of 
burying waste in the ground. 

The Chancellor said the 
estimated £500 million raised 
will be used to cut employere’ 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions, helping to take people 
off the dole. The initiative 
includes the setting up of 
environmental trusts by Octo¬ 
ber 1996. 

Child benefit chance missed 

... 

Carol Crawford and her daightwUoren. Sound points biff they were isolated 

Single mother, low income: 
Carol Crawford, 42, is sepa¬ 
rated and looks after -her 
daughter Lauren, 5. A former 
engineer, she now works 
part-time cleaning locally in 
Croydon, The council pays 
her mortgage and she claims 
income support. She receives 
no maintenance payments 
from Lauren’s father, who is 
abroad. 

She has always voted Con¬ 
servative but is wavering. 
Budget hopes: she wanted 
the introduction of means- 
tested child benefit “At the 
moment it stands at £10.40 
for the first child for every¬ 
one. but to same it is almost 
irrelevant white others need 
much more.” She also wanted 
a measure .to stop single- 

VOTER VERDICT 

parent benefit being deducted 
from income support 

like many, Mrs Crawford 
was horrified at pre-Budget 
rumours of tax cuts. “The 
Government are trying to 
appease the taxpayer but it 
achieves so little and the 
money goes into the hands of 
the few. She wanted ciga¬ 
rettes and alcohol taxed "to 
the hilr, the duty on petrol 
raised and an increase in 
road lax. 
Budget reaction: well inten¬ 
tional but wishy-washy. Mis 
Crawford was delighted with 
the increase in the family 
credit childcare allowance 
and the widening of the 

savings threshold for the 
elderly in care. “We all need 
an incentive to save and if you 
think it’s going to be taken 
away you don’t bother, so 
that was a sound principle.’* 

She was irritated by the 
penny reduction on basic 
income tax. “No one will 
notice it and it could have 
been better spent elsewhere. 

“Taxation on cigarettes 
didn't go far enough- I was 
also disappointed that they 
didn't make a commitment to 
public transport, which is an 
important issue for me. 

“Overall I wasn’t overly 
impressed. There were sound 
points but they were isolated. 
They made all the right 
noises but there wasn't a 
great deal behind them." 

OUR GAS 
PRICES 

ARE NOT 
TO BE 

SNIFFED 
AT 

Have you got a nose for a good deal? 

Because, if you currently spend more than £1,100 a 

year on gas, switching to low cost gas from Amerada 

can make you breathtaking savings. 

To find out how much, just ring us for a quote. 

There *11 be no new pipes, roadworks or 

inconvenience. Just the warm satisfaction of sniffing 

out a real bargain. 

RMERRDR HESS GRS : 

CALL 0500 00 11 00 

BRINGING L O W CO S T 
GAS TO BRITAIN 
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Chancellor’s Speech: more money promised for three things 

Clarke delivers ‘responsible’ 
aimed at pleasing Middle Britain 

Kenneth Clarke, 

Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, 

presented his 
Budget yesterday. 

This is an edited 
text of his speech 

I have already said publidy that I 
have been looking forward to this 
year’s Budget. I am enjoying each a 
little more as I get nearer my goals. 

The British economy has now 
been growing for almost four 
years. The recovery has created 
more than half a million new jobs. 
We have more of our people in 
work than in any other major 
country in the European Union, 
inflation is enjoying its best run for 
almost 50 years. All the major 
Western economies have slowed 
down this year but our recovery 
remains stronger than most The 
international Monetary Fund has 
forecast that next year we will be 
joint top. with Germany, of the G7 
growth league table. 

Few Chancellors have delivered 
their Budget against a background 
of such strong economic funda¬ 
mentals. But getting this far has 
not been easy. It has required 
tough decisions on tax and spend¬ 
ing over the past three years. This 
Budget builds on the hard-won 
gains this Government has made 
and keeps Britain on course to be 
the enterprise centre of Europe: a 
Britain that creates more jobs and 
generates the greater wealth and 
personal prosperity in which all 
can share; a Britain in which 
everyone can keep more of what 
they earn or save to spend as they 
choose, not as the State chooses: a 
Britain where more money is spent 
on the things that everyone cares 
about — our schools, our hospitals, 
our police. 

The people of this country believe 
in these goals. Only this Govern¬ 
ment is committed to the means of 
achieving them. We are keeping 
inflation low. We are keeping 
control of public spending. We are 
keeping government borrowing on 
a downward path. And we believe 
in the policies of low taxation which 
all countries must follow if they 
want to be world-class economic 
powers. 

The people of Middle England, 
Middle Scotland. Middle Wales 
and Middle Ulster understand that 
these policies address their needs 
and meet their concerns in a 
rapidly changing and ever more 
competitive world. These are the 
people who are hard-working and 
take responsibility for themselves 
and their families; die people who 
want to get on in life, who run their 
own businesses and who create 
jobs; and the people with that great 
British virtue, a social conscience, 
who want to see a successful 
economy first earn the wealth, in 
order to give the weak and the less 
fortunate a helping hand. 

This Budget addresses the aspi¬ 
rations of the people of this country 
in an economically and serially 
responsible way. It controls public 
spending overall while shifting 
more money towards schools, hos¬ 
pitals and the police* It keeps 
government borrowing on a clear 
downward path and fiscal policy 
tight so that the recovery will be 
sustained. And it cuts taxes. 

For all these reasons, that is why 
1 have been looking forward to 
this year's Budget 

THE RECOVERY 

Before moving on to specific tax 
and spending measures. let me 
deal briefly with the economic 
background. In 1994 the economy 
grew by about 4 per cent fuelled by 
the success of British exporters 
overseas. No mature industrial 
economy could easily sustain these 
rates of growth without risking a 
rise in inflation. That is why 
towards the end of last year I raised 
interest rates. 

In the event slower growth in the 
world economy has reduced the 
growth of British exports. Our 
exporters are well-placed to com¬ 
pete in markets overseas. For 
example, we now have a current 
account surplus with the socalied 
tiger economies of South-East Asia. 
But our key markets in America 
and Europe are growing by less 
than they were in 1994. Growth in 
this country will be sustained 
because the fundamentals of the 
economy are strong as a result of 
our economic policies. We have low 
inflation, sound public finances 
and more competitive businesses. 

The change in the pace of growth 
this year is not unique to Britain 
and has been seen in the US, 
Germany and elsewhere. No recov¬ 
ery ever proceeds at a constant rate 
of growth throughout. In fact this 
recovery is proving to be the 
steadiest seen in Britain for a 
generation. Many commentators 
confidently predicted that the high¬ 

er tax and lower public spending of 
the last three Budgets would knock 
the recovery off track. They were 
wrong. Consumer spending has 
been on a firm upward trend since 
the recovery began. With the tax 
increases behind us. consumer 
spending should grow further next 
year and the year after. 

Businesses have responded to the 
economic recovery by investing for 
the future. Manufacturing invest¬ 
ment has grown tty 12 per cent over 
the past year. The conditions for 
further increases in investment — 
low inflation. low interest rates, low 
corporate tax rates and healthy 
company balance sheets — remain 
in place. For the economy as a 
whole, the forecasts published in 

6 We are 
changing the 

welfare state to 
ensure that it 

serves the needs 
of today not of 
40 years ago 9 

the Red Book are for growth of 2.75 
per cent this year and 3 per cent in 
1996. 

My last two Budgets have 
strengthened the foundations of the 
economy and put the recovery onto 
a secure footing. I have reduced 
public spending and borrowing 
plans to create more room for the 
wealth-creating part of the econo¬ 
my to grow. I have helped busi¬ 
nesses. And 1 have improved the 
working of the labour market 

The derisions I took and the 
policies I pursued in those Budgets 
have helped to reduce pressure on 
me to increase interest rates fur¬ 
ther, without jeopardising my in¬ 
flation target. 

is partly due to lower inflation and 
to lower growth. The public sector 
borrowing requirement (PS8R) is 
the difference between two enor¬ 
mous numbers, so forecasts for 
public borrowing have always 
been notoriously difficult to make. 1 
have therefore been cautious and 
prudent this year in setting out the 
latest projections. I now expect the 
PSBR to be £29 billion in the 
current financial year. That will be 
£7 billion less titan last year and 
£16 billion less than two years ago. 

I am determined to follow a 
consistent course and I have taken 
more public spending derisions to 
keep it that way. I have no intention 
of throwing away the gains we 
have made in recent years in 
getting public borrowing down. We 
will keep on track towards balance 
in the medium term because I do 
not want the future strength of the 
recovery put at risk. Overall, our 
derisions on public spending and 
the tax measures 1 shall describe 
will be broadly neutral in their 
impact on the downward path for 
the PSBR over the next three years. 

This downward profile for gov¬ 
ernment borrowing sets the overall 
framework for my Budget this 
year. I am not prepared to take any 
action which would put at risk my 
fiscal target of moving towards 
balance in the medium term. I had 
to make the difficult judgments and 
derisions about the balance be¬ 
tween the levels of taxation and 
public spending. This year, as in 
previous years. I have made those 
judgments and taken those deci¬ 
sions with the dominant priority of 
improving the long-term health of 
the British economy. Our tax and 
spending policies must promote 
our aim of becoming the enterprise 
centre of Europe. 

for the unemployed, the disabled 
and the old are there if and when 
they need them. That is why we are 
modernising the welfare state so 
that it underpins the British econo¬ 
my, and does not undermine ft. We 
are changing the welfare state to 
ensure that it serves the needs of 
today not of 40 years ago, that it 
serves those who genuinely need it, 
and that it is affordable to the 
taxpayer. 

These objectives are being 
achieved in the face of huge 
pressures for higher public spend¬ 
ing year after year. But this Budget 
proves that we can have good- 
quality public services and spend¬ 
ing control. Unlike our critics we 
understand that good services de¬ 
pend not only on how much you 
spend, but on the way that you 
spend it 

This realistic but socially respon¬ 
sible approach has guided me this 
year. I have limited the growth of 
spending overall. But I have also 
provided more money for the 
public services the British people 
care about most — schools, hospi¬ 
tals and the police. To pay for this 
my Right Honourable Friend the 
Chief Secretary and 1 have found 
savings elsewhere from our contin¬ 
uing drive to modernise govern¬ 
ment. 

Let me deal first with the priority 
areas where I have been able to 
increase spending plans. 

have the highest graduation rate of 
any major European country. We 
have achieved many improvements 
in our schools—introduction of the 
national curriculum, more rigor¬ 
ous schools inspection, measures to 
tackle failing schools, greater 
choice for parents, better vocational 
education, and extension of free 
nursery education. This is not just 
good for our children, it is good far 
our future and for our economy. 

Our reforms have delivered bet¬ 
ter standards of education for each 
pound we spend. But we are also 
spending more pounds. The plans I 
am publishing today allow for an 
increase in spending on schools of 
£878 million. Within this more than 
£770 million will be channelled 
through the local authority settle¬ 
ment Parents will rightly expect 
local authorities to cany this 
funding through to school budgets 
and they should ask their local 
authorities how this extra money 
will be spent on their children. 

terms over-three years. This year 
I will go much further on top Of 
that The cash cost of Whitehall will 
be £860 million lower in three years 
than ft is today. In real terms, this- 
represents savings of 12 per cent 
which is equivalent to nearly £2 
billion a year. 

But we must never delude our¬ 
selves that more resources far 
schools, hospitals and police as 
well as tax cuts can be paid for just 
by eliminating waste in the public 
sector. Life is not that simple. We 
have also had to look elsewhere. 

POLICE% 

HEALTH r v>- . - 

PUBLIC SPENDING^ 

INFLATION.- 

We have got inflation under con¬ 
trol Inflation has picked up over 
the past year as the impact of last 
year’s worldwide increase in com¬ 
modity prices has fed through the 
price chain. But these cost pres¬ 
sures are now steadily easing. 

Underlying inflation may be 
dose to its peak and should resume 
its downward path during the 
course of next year. It remains on 
course to meet the Government’s 
target of 2h per cent or below by 
the end of the present Parliament. 
The House might care to remem¬ 
ber that last August was the 
twentieth anniversary of inflation 
reaching a staggering 26.9 per cent. 

PUBLIC FINANCES 

We have got the public finances 
under control. The Government 
has delivered last year's tough 
public spending plans. Indeed, we 
expect to undershoot them. How¬ 
ever, tax receipts have come in 
lower than expected this year. This 

In each of my three Budgets I have 
reduced public spending plans 
substantially. This year I have once 
again kept a firm grip on public 
spending, helped by my Right 
Honourable Friend the Chief Sec¬ 
retary. My Right Honourable 
Friend and I have at least three 
things in common. We have both 
been in charge of big spending 
departments so we are both poach¬ 
ers turned gamekeepers. Neither of 
us could be described as adopting 
the slash-and-burn approach to 
public spending. But we are both 
convinced that [he share of national 
income taken by the State in public 
expenditure must be reduced to Jess 
than 40 percent if we are to remain 
competitive in today's world. It is 
essential to give the private sector 
more room to generate the jobs, the 
investment and the wealth that will 
make people and their families 
more prosperous. 

This goes hand in hand with our 
commitment to a modem welfare 
state. In the rapidly changing 
world of technological advance and 
a more flexible labour market, the 
British people need to be prepared 
and equipped to embrace change in 
a flexible way. 

They will be more willing to do 
this if they know’ that high-quality 
schools, healthcare and a safety net 

This Government is committed to 
the NHS. I am proud that since 
1979 spending on the NHS has 
increased by more than 70 per cent 
in real terras. We are continuing to 
deliver our commitment to increase 
spending on the NHS in real terms. 
That is what we said we would do 
and we are doing it. 

Public spending on the NHS will 
increase by moe than £1 billion next 
year. In addition, patients will 
benefit from improvements in eff¬ 
iciency. including reductions in 
NHS management costs. All these 
savings, about £650 million next 
year, will be ploughed back into 
patient care. And privately finan¬ 
ced projects will bring nearly £700 
million of extra investment over the 
next three years without in any way 
undermining the fundamental 
principle that healthcare should be 
Free at the point of service. This 
money is on top of the additional £1 
billion public expenditure and it all 
represents additional resources for 
our free NHS. 

Since 1979 spending on our police 
has almost doubled even after 
allowing for inflation. Next year, 
the resources available to fight 
crime will be increased again. 
Money is being provided for an 
extra 5.000 police officers over the 
next three years. This is on top of 
the 32,000 increase in the police 
service since 1979. The plans also 
allow for an extra 10,000 closed- 
circuit television cameras in town 
centres and elsewhere. 

i have found these extra re¬ 
sources for important programmes 
because we are changing govern¬ 
ment to make sure it meets the 
needs of people today, not of 20,30 

^CHbOLS V ;1 
This Budget allows for spending on 
schools to rise next year. We have 
already increased spending per 
pupil by some 50 per cent in real 
terms since 1979. We devote a 
higher proportion of our public 
spending to education than Japan. 
Germany and France. 

Our achievements have been 
impressive. Post-16 staying-on 
rates have risen dramatically, from 
42 per cent in 1979 to 72 per cent 
now. Almost one in three young 
people goes on to higher education, 
up from one in eight in 1979. We 

or 40 years ago. We are cutting 
government bureaucracy, cracking 
down on fraud, getting government 
out of activities it need not be 
involved in and using private- 
sector skills and finance to provide 
better public services. That is the 
hallmark of a government that is 
looking to the future needs of a 
modem industrial state. 

teiNNrtfexosrs * A 
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We are now nutting spectacular 
efficiency gains as a result of our 
Civil Service reforms of recent 
years. In my last Budget I cut 
provision for central government 
running costs by 10 per cent in real 

Three years ago, before my Right 
Honourable Friend the Secretary 
of State for Social Security skilfully 
put in place a programme for long¬ 
term reform, we were expecting 
soda! security spending to grow by 
more than 3 per cent per year in 
real terms. We now expect real 
growth in planned spending of 
about I per cent per year over the 
next three years. This reduction in 
growth will build up year on year 
to a cash saving of huge propor¬ 
tions. The changes we have made 
are an assurance for future genera¬ 
tions. We are going to leave our 
children a welfare system which 
works and which they can afford. 

My Right Honourable Friend the 
Secretary of State for Soda! Sec¬ 
urity will announce the details of 
this year’s settlement to the House 
tomorrow. The main points are as 
follows. Increases in sodal security 
spending next year will be well 
within the growth of the economy. 
We will ensure that it all represents 
legitimate spending on people in 
genuine need. 

That is why my Right Honour¬ 
able Friend will give details of a 
further intensive campaign against 
fraud. He will also announce 
measures which will mean people 
who apply for asylum on arrival in 
the country will cease to receive 
benefits after an unfavourable ad¬ 
judication. 

My Right Honourable Friend 
will announce steps to dose the gap 
between the single parent's benefit 
and those paid to other families. 
The right approach to single par¬ 
ents is neither to penalise them nor 
to favour them. The costs and 
responsibilities of having children 
are the same for couples as they are 
for single people. 

We intend to build on our 
previous measures to help more 
mothers move from benefit depen¬ 
dency into work. My Right Hon¬ 
ourable Friend will announce a 
package of measures to encourage 
work induding a further increase 
in the childcare allowance in family 
credit from £40 to £60 a week. 

The housing benefit system 
should not be an inducement for 
young people to leave their families 
before they need to. My RHF will 
announce measures to restrict the 
amount of housing benefit paid to 
single people under 25 to a maxi¬ 
mum that mare sensibly reflects 
their circumstances. The benefit 
system should offer a real incentive 
to young people to rent within their 
means, improving their incentives 
to work. It is by restricting spend¬ 

ing in these areas that we can 
protect people in greatest need and 
stand by hUf pledges On pensions 
and child benefit. Others may 
daim to be thinking the urtthmk- 
able. I am glad that they have at 
last started thinking. 

This Government has acted deci¬ 
sively to put in place policies to- 
bring sodal security spending 
under control. Let no me underes¬ 
timate what we have done. Mea¬ 
sures announced in my three ■ 
Budgets will reduce planned sodal 
security expenditure by #5 billion a 
year by the end of the century. 

Sodal security is a good example 
of how more money can be found to 
be spent on areas we care most 
about, by trimming back else- 
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where. We have applied this prind- 
ple to most other programmes. 
When HMs examine the details of 
our spending plans, they will find 
that in practically every Depart¬ 
ment we have found significant 
savings while protecting the front 
line of public-service delivery. Let 
me give two examples. 

We have found further effidency 
savings in defence, while maintain¬ 
ing our commitment to a strong 
front tine. And in a tight public 
spending round, the planned allo- 
cauonfor bilateral aid is likely to be 
tittle changed from that set out in 
'5*. l^S,s departmental report 
British bilateral aid is intemation- 
ally recognised for its high quality. ’ 
told for the substantial share going 
t° the poorest countries in Africa 
and Asia. This wifi continue. 
_weare also doing more to get the 
Government out of activities it- 

natu^invo]ved in. My. 
Right Honourable Friend the Sec- ■ 
r^^Stete.for Defence 
announcing his intention to Irani 
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everyone cares about — schools, hospitals and the police 

Continued from facing pase 

does notsimpfysign a 
wntractto buy a prison, a train or a 

11 pays 10 have 
specmc services supplied at euar- 
anted levels of ^rfora,^^- 
available prison places, trains run¬ 
ning reliably on the Northern line, 
nanonal insurance records kept up 
to date. The Government chooses 
the quality services the public 
require, and then goes out and 
acquires those services from pri¬ 
vate companies with the finance 
ana expertise to deliver. 

key point is that the initiative 
delivers infrastructure projects of 
higher quality at a lower overall 
cost to the British taxpayer. That is 
because the private sector puts its 
own money at risk and brings its 
own management skills to bear. 

The initiative means that better 
public services will be provided by 
better private means. The service 
remains a public service and the 
taxpayers gets a better deal. No 
wonder some of our critics have 
decided to copy our innovative 
policy. 

We are now far beyond the stage 
of simply identifying projects. The 
money is starting to flow. We 
expea actual capital spending 
under the Private Finance Initiative 
to be around £2 billion per year and 
rising over the next three years. We 
expea to have agreed contracts 
worth at least E14 billion by the end 
of 199&99. 

This money is replacing old-style 
public-sector capital spending and 
can deliver big gains in value for 
money for the taxpayer. In the past, 
cost overruns and delays were 
typical of public-sector capital 
projects. The Private finance Ini¬ 
tiative is delivering better quality 
projects. For example, the PFI 
contract for Northern Line trains 
specifies reliability levels nearly 
four times above the best fleet 
currently operating on London 
Underground. The service we will 
get from the new National Insur¬ 
ance records system could have 
cost up to twice what we will pay 
under the privately financed deal 
we have struck. As a result of these 
flows of private finance, we have 
been able to find savings in 
publicly financed capital while 
maintaining overall high levels of 
investment activity and high-quali¬ 
ty investment 

Let me just illustrate progress 
with another four projects that 
demonstrate the extent to which the 
Private Finance Initiative is spread¬ 
ing to all parts erf government 
first I can announce a huge new 
package of privately . financed 
roads, five new projects with a 
capital value totalling £500 million. 
Second, my Bight Honourable 
Friend the Secretary of State for 
Health has announced today that a 
£35 million deal is going ahead to 
modernise two hospitals for South 
Buckinghamshire Third, we are 

C A windfall tax 
would damage 
investment and 

threaten the 
quality of 
customer 
service? 

ndering for the refurbishment of 
jwdham Grange prison, a £50 
illion project to add to the two 
nv prison building contracts at 
ridgend and Fazakerley which 
ill be signed shortly- Finally, full 
ds will be due on December 5 for 
e E45 million water project in 
ivemess and Fort William. My 
onourable Friend the Financial 
xretaiy will be publishing more 
tails tomorrow on the progress of 
e PFL 
in the 1980s. our privatisation 

■ogramme brought enormous 
mefits to the British economy, 
ur Private Finance Initiative can 
> the same in the 1990s and 
ryond. 
We are also rapidly developing 
it innovative idea of Challenge 
indin g. Challenge Funding in- 
tes groups to compete for public 
nds to improve local services, 
bat way the quality and value for 
oney of public services is im- 
noved- In the first Single Reganer- 
ion Budget Challenge Fund 
dding round, every £J of public 
oney attracted, another £1 of 
-ivale funding.. For the third and 
irth bidding zounds for die 

ing associations and other private 
landlords. Challenge Funding has 
enormous potential for projects of 
all kinds. My Right Honourable 
Friend the Secretary of State for the 
Environment is considering more 
Challenge Funding for a wider 
range of local authority capital 
provision, and will be making an 
announcement later this week. 
Challenge Funding ensures the 
best possible projects get the 
money, while fostering genuine' 
local commitment to the project. 

let me run through my proposals 
for indirect taxes. 

mromm 

budgetstfiategy 

Public spending as a share of 
national income varies from year- 
to-year but under this Govern¬ 
ment’s policies over the past 16 
years the trend is downward. 

In the mid-1970s, total public 
spending peaked at 47.25 per cent 
of national income. The next peak 
reached 45-5 per cent in the early 
1980s and the last peak was 435 per 
cent in the recession of the early 
1990s. ! now expect total public 
spending to be 42 per cent of 

national income this year. When 1 
became Chancellor two and a Half 
years ago I said we should aim to 
push the ratio below 40 per cent 
and keep it there. The decisions I 
am announcing today will achieve 
that aim. The ratio will be below 40 
per cent from 1997-96 onwards. 
That is far below the ratio in any 
other major European country. 
Controlling public spending is 
crucial to our goal of making the 
economy more successful and the 
enterprise centre of Europe. 

I have now taken £53 billion out 
of projected public spending in my 
three Budgets. I judged this neces¬ 
sary to reduce government borrow¬ 
ing, following the international 
recession of the 1990s. Even with 
the extra money for schools, hospi¬ 
tals and the police, I now expea 
planned public spending to be kept 
broadly unchanged in real terms 
over the next three years. 

When we first set out our public 
spending control totals three years 
ago, most of die pundits did not 
believe we would stick to them. The 
doubters have been proved wrong. 
Not only have we stuck to our 
plans, 2 have managed to reduce 
them again, for the third year 
running. Next year, the control 
total will be £3-25 billion below the 
level set in last years Budget That 
is £12 billion below the level we 
expected it would be for that year 
when I became Chancellor. 

Having carefully reviewed the 
latest projections for public bor¬ 
rowing in the light of those deri¬ 
sions I have concluded that we can 
now return to the task of starting to 
cut taxes again. I am able to make 
tax cuts broadly equivalent to the 
spoiding reductions, with Govern¬ 
ment borrowing still falling to zero 
by the end of the decade. 

After the Budget measures are 
taken into account I expea the 
PSBR to continue to fall at roughly 
the rate we have now achieved in 
the last 2 years. I expea it to fall 
from £29 billion this year to E2?~5 
billion in 1996-97 and £15 billion in 
1997-98. Bread balance should be 
reached after a further two years. 
The financial deficit is now expect¬ 
ed to be close to die Maastricht 
reference level of 3 per cent of GDP 
in 1996-97, and to fall well below it 
in subsequent years. So fiscal 
policy will remain tight That is 
why the measures in this year’s 
Budget are economically and so¬ 
cially responsible. I have made 
dear all alongthat every Budget I 
deliver will be dominated by the 
long-term interests of the British 
economy. Let me now turn to my 
tax proposals. 

enge Fund £250 million has been 
made available. This will help 
regenerate many areas, including 
inner dries. And over BOO miUion 
of Challenge Fundingwill be made 
available to speed uptiie transfer of 
deprived housing estates to bous¬ 

I have had to consider carefully 
where tax cuts might fall Since 
1979, this Government has shifted 
the tax burden away from direct 
taxes, which fall on income and 
employment and towards indirea 
taxes on spending and consump¬ 
tion. This is the best way to 
encourage enterprise and invest¬ 
ment and to improve the tang^enn 
performance of the British econo¬ 
my. Before moving on to direct tax, 

I intend to stick to my commitment 
to raise road fuel duties by at least 5 
per cent on average in real terms. 
From 6pm this evening, tax on 
petrol and diesel will rise by 3“ap a 
litre. 1 also plan to increase the tax 
on super-unleaded petrol by a 
further 4p next May. This reflects 
its higher emission of pollutants 
such as benzene and the dangers to 
the revenue of switching from 
leaded petrol. Despite these in¬ 
creases, petrol prices in this coun¬ 
try should remain lower than in 
any other major European country. 

Last year I froze the duty on gas 
used in road vehicles, that is liquid 
petroleum gas and compressed 
natural gas. pending further work 
on their impact on the environ¬ 
ment Studies since then have 
confirmed these are relatively dean 
fuels. The Government would like 
to help encourage further use of 
these fuels, and I propose to reduce 
duty on them by 15 per cent 

We expea emissions of most 
pollutants from vehicles to fall over 
the next few years. But emissions of 
some pollutants may remain at 
high levels, so the Government 
intends to look into ways of using 
vehicle excise duty to encourage 
low emission vehides. This year, 
the tax disc for cars will rise by £5. 
But 1 am freezing the rates for 
lorries for the sixth consecutive 
year. 

Honest motorists are irritated by 
tax disc evaders. The Secretary of 
State for Transport and I are 
publishing today a revised propos¬ 
al on continuous licensing which 
will make it easier to enforce the 
collection of vehicle excise duty. But 
we will not be requiring licences for 
vehides when they are kept off the 
road. To make sure that the new 
system does not penalise vintage 
and classic car enthusiasts, many 
of whom anty run their cars on the 
road occasionally, we will be 
exempting from duty all cars and 
motorcycles over 25 years old. 
taking 150,000 historic vehicles out 
of tax. 

In my 1993 Budget I gave a 
commitment to raise duty on 
tobacco by at least 3 per cent per 
year in real terms in future 
Budgets. I thought that was the 
most fair and effective way of 
backing up health warnings on 
smoking and I remain convinced of 
that today. 

From 6pm this evening the tax on 
a packet of 20 cigarettes will 
increase by ISp, on a packet of 
small cigars by about 6p and on a 
25 gram packet of pipe tobacco tty 
about 8p. I intend to freeze duty on 
hand-rolling tobacco this year 
because it is proving to be far the 
easiest product to smuggle. 

Last year 1 proposed a new landfill 
tax, a charge on the disposal of 
waste in. for example, tips and old 
quarries. This will come into effea 
on October I. 1996. It will be 
charged at a standard rate of £7 per 
tonne and a lower rate erf £2 for 
inactive waste. 

This is a fax on waste in order to 
reduce the tax on jobs. The money 
raised by the landfill tax will allow 
for a matching cut in the main rate 
of employers' National Insurance 
contributions by a further 02 per 
cent to 10 per cent from April 1997. 
This will cut the cost of employ¬ 
ment by £0-5 billion and make it 
cheaper for businesses to create 
new jobs. 

Cross-border shopping and smug¬ 
gling of alcohol is a serious 
problem fbrtheretail drinks indus¬ 
try in Britain and it affects govern¬ 
ment revalue, although total 
revenue is still rising. Shopping 
abroad is one of the greater 
freedoms gained for consumers in 
the European single market. But 
snuggling is a crime which we will 
continue to fight. 

Our duty levels are higher than 
these of our continental neigh¬ 
bours. Each member state must 
retain its freedom to set its own tax 
levels and we accept the downward 
competitive pressures on tax in a 
single market We therefore have to 
address the legitimate concerns of 
the British drinks industry but at 
the same time minimise losses of 
revenue that would otherwise have 
to be raised by other taxes. This 
year I propose to freeze duty cm 
beer and wine. Tax as a share of the 
cost of a pint of beer is now the 
lowest for over 20 years. 

There are two changes I propose 
. to make to other duty rates here at 
borne. Very strong cider is present¬ 
ly undertaxed compared with other' 

drinks and I intend to raise its duty 
by 8p a pint from next October, 
without disturbing the rate for 
ordinary dders. 

High rates of duty at home have 
made it difficult for the Scotch 
whisky industry to press their 
excellent case for lower duty rates 
in other countries. Scotch is one of 
our most important exports. Spirits 
duty will therefore be reduced by 4 
per cent from 6pm today. This is 
equivalent to 27p off a bottle of 
whisky. 

The National Lottery has been an 
outstanding success. More than El 
billion has been raised for good 
causes over the past year. But its 
success has affected other parts of 
tiie gambling industry in Britain. 

1 am satisfied that the industays 
concerns are genuine and I propose 
to cut general betting duty by 1 per 
cent The benefits should be spread 

between the betting industry and 
horse and greyhound racing. If 
satisfactory agreement can be 
readied quickly tlx: duty cut can 
take effect from March 1. 

The pools companies have also 
been affected by the success of the 
National Lottery. 1 propose to 
reduce pool betting doty by a 
further 5 per cent from December3 
cn top of a similar, cut I made last 
year. I am "wining to' reduce pod' 
betting duty by another 1 per cent 
from May 5. if the pools companies 
will agree to pass on that extra 1 per 
cent equally to the Football Trust 
and die Foundation for Sport and 
the Arts. This reduction would help 
the trust and the foundation to 
continue their valuable work and I 

am sure that would be welcomed 
on all sides of the House. 

I have considered carefully the case 
for a windfall tax on tiie utilities. 1 
have been told that it has many 
splendid qualities. A one-off tax, it 
is often described as if it hurts 
nobody. It is claimed that it has no 
impatt on the economy and can be 
used to pay for up to ten public 
spendng proposals which cost far 
in excess of the amount of tax it 
actually raises. What a potential 
pot of gold, what an elixir to cure all 
ins. 

Of course, it is nothing of the 
kind. A windfall tax would damage 
investment and threaten the quali¬ 
ty of customer service. It is an 
illusion that a windfall tax is paid 
by the company. It is paid by its 
shareholders, including many 
small shareholders ana pension 
funds. And It would mean higher 
future prices for customers. The 
whole point of privatisation is to 
benefit consumers, not simply the 
Exchequer. I do not intend to 
introduce such a tax. 

La me turn to some other propos¬ 
als 1 do not intend to make. I have 
no plans and I never did have any 
plans to change the rules which 
allow the first £30,000 of redundan¬ 
cy payments to be received free of 
tax. Z also never contemplated any 
increase in insurance premium tax 
nor air passenger duty. Those ideas 
were inventions of the newspapers. 

Tax law has become too long and 
complicated. Some experts have 
described it as incomprehensible. 
The Inland Revenue will shortly be 
publishing a report on tax simplifi¬ 
cation. We will propose that the 
Revenue fax code is rewritten m 
plain English — a major task. The 
House has a duty to set out clear 
legislation.. We in the House will 
need to look at our procedures to 
see how this tax rewrite can be 
sensibly handled. 

This Government's commitment to 
home ownership remains as strong 
as ever. Today there are 16 million 
hontes m the UK occupied by their 
owners, 40 per cent more titan in 
1979. All surveys show the vast 
majority of people still want to own 

their own homes. We therefore 
have a target in our housing White 
Paper of a further 15 million home 
owners over the next years. I 
reaffirm that mortgage interest 
relief wilJ remain unchanged for 
the lifetime of this Parliament 

We have already introduced 
measures for mortgage lenders to 
make it easier for people with 

6 People in 
residential care 

who have 
worked hard 
and saved will 
keep more of 
their money 9 

negative equity to move home. The 
Finance Bill will pave the way for 
Housing Investment Trusts which 
will encourage investment in pri¬ 
vate rented housing. 

I have considered carefully the 
case urged upon me for special 
measures to revive the housing 
market Many housing experts 
sadly are forced to the same 
conclusion as me that none of the 
affordable proposals would actual¬ 
ly make any difference. 

The problem is not the cost of 
house purchase. There have never 
been such bargains on the market 
An average mortgage costs only 
around £180 per month, far less 
than renting an equivalent proper¬ 
ty. and houses are more affordable 
than they have been for years. I 
remain convinced that what the 
housing market needs above all is 
steady growth and low inflation. 
That is what this Budget delivers. 
This Budget will reinforce my 
ability to keep interest rates and 
mortgage costs down. 

That matters most of all to the 
housing market All the major 
lenders expea prices to start to rise 
next year and, as confidence grows, 
I expea the market to start to move 
soon. 

I warn to do four things this year. I 
want to give people more security 
by ensunng'that their needs wifi be 

met in old age. I want to help 
people have a greatEr personal 
share in the prosperity and success 
of the businesses for which they 
work. ! want to encourage enter¬ 
prise. particularly small business¬ 
es. And I want to allow people to 
keep more of the money they earn 
or save to spend as they choose, not 
as the State chooses. This is 
essential in a modem, dynamic 
economy. 
Long-tom care: in this Budget I 
will be helping people who are 
earning and people who are sav¬ 
ing. But I also want to help those 
who have worked and saved all 
their lives. Some of these people 
may be unfortunate enough to need 
care in residential or nursing 
homes in their old age. 

If they do, they may find their 
savings eaten away quickly to pay 
for that care. Of course, this 
is one of the rainy days for which 
people save. But the balance be¬ 
tween the State paying and the 
family paying must be right. If it is 
not many prudent people will 
complain that they are being 
treated unfairly compared with 
those who were unable or unwill¬ 
ing to save at all. 

To help people who have already 
put money aside it was recently 
decided to exempt from VAT some 
forms of care provided in some¬ 
one's own home. I now have two 
important further proposals. 

first. 2 intend to exempt from tax 
the benefits from a range of 
insurance policies which provide 
long-term care benefits. We should 
encourage, not penalise, people 
who decide to take responsibility 
for themselves. 

Second, at present, only people 
with assets worth less than E3.000 
are not asked to make any contri¬ 
bution torn their capital. People 
with assets worth more than ES.000 
receive no financial support 
from the Government. When app¬ 
lied to care in residential and 
nursing homes, these limits are far 
too low. 

From April, and sooner if practi¬ 
cable, we will more than treble the 
lower threshold from £3,000 to 
£10.000 and double the upper 
threshold from £8.000 to £16.000. 
That means that people in residen¬ 
tial care who have worked hard 
and saved will now keep more of 
their own money. 

This will give many elderly 
people and their families more 
financial security and greater peace 
of mind. But we also want to find 
more ways of helping people who 
are now in work or recently retired 
and want to plan ahead to prepare 
for their old age. 

We will be consulting shortly on 
an innovative range of proposals to 
encourage people to make provi¬ 
sion for longterm care. 

We are studying in particular the 
concept of so-called partnership 
schemes. The essence of these will 
be that individuals who plan ahead 
to meet a proportion of longterm 
care costs themselves will be able to 
retain more of their assets above 
the £16,000 capital threshold. 

State-funded care will, of course, 
still be there for all those who need 
it, but those who have provided for 
themselves will be able to keep 
more of their savings. The partner¬ 
ship approach combines State pro¬ 
vision for the needy with reward 
for the thrifty who make provision 
for themselves. 

In addition, I have asked the 
Inland Revenue to consult on the 
possibility of extending to members 
of occupational pension schemes 
the option to take a variable 
pension. This could provide a 
larger pension in later years, when 
people are more likely to need long¬ 
term care, in exchange for a 
smaller pension earlier on. 

For future generations longterm 
care will be a growing problem for 
the finances of many families. The 
Government has put in a lot of 
work to put together a package to 
meet their concerns. We will now 
go out and consult and explain our 
ideas in detail. For all retired 
people living on their savings. 
Pensioners' Bonds have proved a 
very popular National Savings 
product since I introduced them 
two years ago. I am today announc¬ 
ing that we are reducing the 
qualifying age for purchases of 
these bonds from 65 to 60. 

Taken together, these measures 
are the mark of a Government that 
cares about our elderly, their 
families and their sense of security. 
It also shows yet again that we are 
a Government that looks to tiie 
longterm in all these difficult areas 
of social policy. 

I am proud of our record of wider 
share ownership which has seen 
the number of shareholders in this 
country treble. There are 10 million 
shareholders in Britain. Thanks 

Continued on page 18 
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BUDGET 95 
‘Small bus jinesses are the seed corn of our future prosperity’ 

Tax cuts made to 
reward hard work 

and enterprise 
Continued from page 17 

to our policies, shareholding is 
no longer a minority interest 

All of the old-fashioned dis¬ 
tinctions between employee 
and employer, between capital 
and labour, are being broken 
down in our modem enter¬ 
prise economy. Most employ¬ 
ees understand that their 
rewards depend on the success 
of the businesses for which 
they work. Most businesses 
believe that the best way to 
motivate staff is to let them 
share in the rewards of suc¬ 
cess. The public's willingness 
to embrace and understand 
these principles has been a 
major culture change over the 
past 16 years. 

An important part of this 
change has been the spread of 
employee share-ownership, 
which is one of the most 
attractive features of what has 
become known as popular 
capitalism. Holding shares in 
the company they work for 
gives people a stake in the 
firm's future success. 

We have two tax-privileged 
schemes to encourage share 
ownership for all employees: 
save-as-you-eam schemes, 
which encourage share-own¬ 
ership through share options 
linked to savings plans, and 
profit-sharing schemes, which 
allow employees to receive free 
shares. There are around one 
million people in each scheme. 
I want to build on these 
successes by improving both 
schemes. 

The minimum period for 
saving under a SAYE scheme 
will be reduced from five years 
to three and the minimum 
contribution will be halved to 
£5 a month. The holding 
period under profit-sharing 
schemes will also be reduced 
from five to three years. These 
changes will increase signifi¬ 
cantly the attractiveness of 
these schemes. But I am going 
to do more. 

In July l withdrew the tax 
privileges attaching to sane 
so-called executive share op¬ 
tions. The overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of companies used these 
options for their more senior 
employees. I approved of such 
options so long as they were 
linked to genuine performance 
but I did not see any justifica¬ 
tion for maintaining their tax 
privileges. 

The resulting debate 
brought out that there was a 
demand for a third type 
of wider share-ownership 
scheme to provide a more 
flexible basis of granting op¬ 
tions to lower-paid employees. 
1 am. therefore, introducing a 
new tax relief which will 
enable companies to giant 
options, under a scheme ap¬ 
proved by the Inland Revenue, 
up to a limit of £20,000. 

The conditions for the new 
relief will be similar to the 
conditions which applied for 
the old one. The relief will also 
be available to schemes in 
existence at July 17, 1995. 
which qualified under the old 
rules subject to the £20,000 
limit 

These changes go further 
than ever before in creating a 
dimate in which employee 
share-ownership can become 
the norm. I hope dial com¬ 
panies will offer all their 
employees, not just their exec¬ 
utives, the chaiice to enjoy the 
economic benefits and the 
sense of ownership that 
shareholding can bring. 

I have said several tunes in 
this speedi that the Govern¬ 
ment's aim is to turn Britain 
into the enterprise centre of 
Europe. We are encouraging 
more innovation, investment 
and growth. That means al¬ 
lowing people to keep more of 
the income that they earn, and 
I shall have more to say about 
that in a moment. It means 
encouraging people to save 
more, to invest more and to 
build up more personal 
wealth. It also means helping 
small businesses. The back¬ 
bone of our modem, dynamic 
successful economy is an ac¬ 
tive small businesses sector. 
Small businesses are the seed 
com of our future prosperity. 1 
have some important mea¬ 
sures this year to help busi¬ 
nesses, and in particular, 
small businesses. 

Many businesses faced lower 
rates bills after the five-yearly 
revaluation of rateable values. 
But others laced higher bills. 

C We have a 
clear 

commitment to 
the 20p basic 
rate, and we 

can achieve it 9 

- To help this group I an¬ 
nounced in last year's Budget 
that real-terms increases in 
rates bills would be capped to 
a maximum of 10 per cent a 
year. I have looked at this cap 
again and no longer consider 
it to be low enough. For 1996- 
97 the maximum real terms 
increase in rates bills for all 
businesses will be reduced 
from 10 pCT cent to 75 per cent 
Small businesses will get extra 
help. The maximum increase 
for small properties will be 5 
per cent inkead of 75 per cent 
12 million business properties 
will benefit from these 
changes, including 870,000 
small properties. 

Investment is important for 
prosperity. Investment de¬ 
pends on. capital. We want to 
reduce taxes on capital to 
encourage and reward the 
investment that the millions of 
people who work for private 
businesses depend on. We 
remain committed to abolish¬ 
ing capital gains tax when 
resources allow. 

The starting point must be 
help for those who have built 
up their own businesses and 
want to be sure they can sell 
up and enjoy the rewards of 
their own hard work. 

Tax relief for the owners of 
businesses selling up on retire¬ 
ment was substantially in¬ 
creased in 1991 and 1993 so 
that capital gains of up to £1 
million now benefit from this 
relief. This year I am going to 
extend further the relief for 
owners who have worked 
hard and created their own 
businesses by reducing the 
qualifying age from 55 to50. 

Thu will reward the success 

of more of those people who 
own aid manage their own 
business. It wflf increase in¬ 
centives for those who are 
going to work in their own 
business in the future. It is the 
mark of a Government that 
backs enterprise. 

It is not just businesses that 
create wraith. Thanks to this 
Government’s policies ordi¬ 
nary hard-working people 
have a bigger personal stake 
in the wraith of this country 
than ever before. In our prop¬ 
ertyowning democracy more 
and more people have the 
opportunity to own their own 
hones, have occupational or 
personal pmsfons, invest in 
TESSAs and PEPS, build up 
other savings and own shares. 
These benefits are now being 
enjoyed by the many and not 
the few. 

Many people, who do not 
consider themselves rich, 
work hard and save for their 
families throughout their 
whale lives. They pay their 
taxes when they work. They 
want to pass on their family 
capital without having it taxed 
again when they die. Many 
people want to pass on an 
inheritance to their children 
and their grandchildren to 
give them a better start in life 
titan they had. That is a 
natural instinct in families. 
Inheritance is now an issue for 
Middle Britain. It is to help 
Middle Britain that we aim to 
abolish inheritance tax as 
soon as we can afford to do so. 

It is a myth that inheritance 
tax is paid only by the very 
rich. In fact, the very rich are 
well placed to dispose of their 
wealth in their own lifetime. 
Most people hit by inheritance 
tax are those who would not 
consider themselves rich at all. 
These are people who will 
bequeath not much more than 
the present tax free allowance 
of £154,000. They may be 
people who own their home 
and a few modest investments. 
There are many more people 
like them who fear their assets 
will be hit by inheritance tax. 1 
therefore propose to increase 
the tax-free allowance sub¬ 
stantially to £200,000. The 
number paying inheritance 
tax will be cut fay a third and 
only 1 in 45 estates will now 
pay this tax. 

Inheritance tax can also 
have a direct effect an enter¬ 
prise. A family company may 
have to be broken up when the 
owner dies. We already recog¬ 
nise this problem through the 
existence of business property 
relief for qualifying unquoted 
companies. I now propose to 
remove the problem altogeth¬ 
er by extending 100 per cent 
relief to unquoted share¬ 
holdings whatever their size. 

In the post-war era, when 
Britain went into comparative 
economic decline, Britain had 
high rates of taxation on 
income. That damaged the 
economy and stifled prosperi¬ 
ty. It was a tax policy based on 
envy. 

When this Government 
came to power the basic rate 
was 33 per cent- The top rate 
on earnings was 83 per cent. 
Rates on so-called unearned 
income were as high as 98 per 
cent There was nothing fair 

about taxation before we 
started to make it fairer. 

During the past 16 years we 
have cut the basic rate by 
around one quarter to 25 per 
cent and abolished all rates of 
income tax above 40 per cent 

But the income tax burden is 
about more than just tax rates. 
Tax allowances matter as well. 

I propose to increase allow¬ 
ances for married couples and 
people receiving related allow¬ 
ances by £70. in line with 
indexation. It is a myth that 
the tax system penalises mar¬ 
riage ana that single people 
are better off than married 
couples. Any young couple 
contemplating living together 
and starting a family wuJ pay 
less tax fay getting married 

As the economy continues to 
grow and create jobs, more 
people — as they return to 
work — will find themselves 
earning more than the tax 
threshold 

1 believe we should relieve 
as many of the lower-paid as 
possible from the burden of 
income tax. I therefore pro¬ 
pose to increase the basic 
personal allowance by £240, 
that is £100 more than 
indexation. This will provide 
an incentive to work to those at 
the bottom of the income scale. 
More than 200.000 people will 
be kept out of tax compared 
with indexation of allowances. 

People who do not consider 
themselves rich now find that 
their incomes may bring them 
into the top rate of tax. That 
has a lot to do with the growth 
of the economy over 16 years 
and the growth in personal 
incomes. I do not want more 
people to be taken into the 40 
per cent band this year. I 
therefore propose to raise the 
higher-rate threshold by 
£1200. £200 more than 
indexation. 

But, in the longer term, of 
course, we have a clear and 
achievable goal for income tax 
— moving to a basic rate of 20 
per cent as soon as we can. 
This year I can move much 
faster towards that goaL I 
propose to increase the 20 per 
cent band by a further £700, 
that is £500 more than 
indexation, bringing an extra 
one million people into that 
band. 

About a quarter of all tax¬ 
payers, that is more than 6 
million people, will pay tax on 
their income at just 20 per 
cent- There were many who 
doubted the credibility of our 
goal of a 20p basic rate when it 
was first set out in 1992. We 
are now malting big strides 
towards achieving it Some 
people are even having to 
resort to trying to outbid us. 

But widening die lower-rate 
band is not foe only route to 
20p. I want to make progress 
on another front 

I therefore also propose to 
reduce the rate of tax on all 
savings income for basic rate 
taxpayers to just 20 per oaru. 
This will apply to the tax 
deducted from interest on 
bank and building society 
accounts, and is equivalent to 
an increase in interest rates for 
savings' income. 

About 14 million savers will 
gain from this change and see 
foe income from their savings 
increase. As a result of this 
measure, people will gain an 
extra £5 from every £100 they 
receive in interest Many of 
those who benefit will be 
pensioners, who will gain £75 

a year on average-Some could children will pay £190 less tax. 
stand to gain £500 a year Overall, their real take-home 
more. Those who have earned pay after tax will rise fay about 
and saved will be able to keep £450 next year. They wfll be 
more of their money. And this £700 a year better off than they 
measure is another important were at the time of the last 
and derisive step to a 20 per election. That is extra money 
cent basic rale for ail income. for families to spend as they 

I propose to reduce the wish. My Budgets of the last 
smati companies rate of corpo- two years have kept us on the 
ration tax to 24 per cent The course we said we would 
reason I am able to do this is follow. We have cut taxes, we 
that the small companies rate are cutting taxes and. when we 
has for many years been can afford it and when it is in 
pegged to the basic rate of the interests of the economy, 
income tax. My final proposal we will cut taxes again. Good 

economics is good politics. 
This Budget puts Britain on 

course to be the enterprise 
centre of Europe; a Britain 
that creates more jobs and 
more wealth in which all can 
share, because business can 
flourish in a secure climate of 
low borrowing and taxation, 
deregulation and free trade. 
That is why this Budget con¬ 
trols overall public spending 
while shifting more money 
towards schools, hospitals and 
the police. That is why this 

in this Budget is therefore to Budget keeps Government 
reduce the basic rate of income borrowing on a downward ; 
tax by one penny to 24p in foe path. That is why this Budget 
pound. cuts taxes. 

These three steps — widen- I have only achieved this 
ing foe 20p band, a 20p tax hat-trick because the Govera- 
rale for savings income and lp ment has followed a consistent 
off foe basic rate — move us economic policy. Only we 
much closer to a 20 per cent have dear objectives and only 
bask rate of tax for all income, we know how to achieve them. 
We have a clear commitment Borrowing falling to zero; 
to the 20p basic rate, we public spending below 40 per 
believe in it and we can cent of national income; infla- 
achieve it don below 25 per cent; a 20 

As a result of the measures per cent basic rate of income 
in this Budget a married tax: this Budget puts us on a 
couple with only one earner on path to meet all these goals, 
average earnings with two 1 commend it to foe House. 
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down 

Tories ‘are ignoring 
economy’s weakness’ 

tony BLAIR derided the “7p 
up. Ip down Budget" but said 
that Labour would not oppose 
the cut in the basic rate of 
income tax. 

The Labour leader told the 
Commons: “If this Budget was 
supposed to relaunch the Con¬ 
servative Party, it will fail, 
f^ople after this Budget will 
still remain, since the last 
election, as a result of the tax 
rises, £.700 a year worse off." 

The Budget lacked vision, 
was deceptive and would do 
nothing for Britain's long¬ 
term future, Mr Blair said. “It 
gives with one hand what it 
takes with the other in a host 
of costs and charges. It ignores 
completely the fundamental 
weaknesses of the economy. It 
does nothing about unemploy¬ 
ment, social division and de¬ 
cay in Britain today. 

“It doesn't deal with, but 
avoids, the key issues on 
welfare. And on tax, it gives 

6 It does 
nothing about 

unemployment, 
social division 
and decay in 

Britain today 9 

people back Ip on the standard 
rate after taking 7p." Mr Blair 
said that after 16 years of 
Conservative rule, the elector¬ 
ate were no longer deceived by 
the Tories who were “masters 
of political deception". 

He told the House: “The 
people of Britain aren't nov¬ 
ices in dealing with the Tories. 
They Ye battle-hardened to¬ 
day, Their innocence. Ijas gjtv^ 
en way to experience, their 
faith to mistrust" 

He added: “And they know 
that whatever promises were 
made before the last election, 
and those promises are identi¬ 
cal to the ones made today, we 
ended up with the largest 
peace-time tax rise in British 
history to cover the largest 
borrowing in British history." 

Opening the debate on the 
Budget, he said that under the 
Conservatives, one hand 
might hold open the public 
purse, but the other was 
“usually in the citizen's 
pocket". 

He mocked the Chancellor's 
promise that Britain would 
soon become the “enterprise 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

centre of Europe** and said 
that living standards had fall¬ 
en compared with other coun¬ 
tries from 13th down to 18th in 
the national prosperity league. 

Even with the tax cut, the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement was going to be E29 
billion — £6 billion up on the 
forecast last year. 

Mr Blair dismissed Ken¬ 
neth Clarke's claims that 
growth rates were booming, 
insisting that the Chancellor 
had had to “revise downwards 
his growth rate for this year". 

The Labour leader added 
that despite a trade surplus 
with the Asian “tiger" econo¬ 
mies, Britain had a trade defi¬ 
cit with the European Union, 
and he said that this was on 
top of a 25 percent devaluation 
of sterling. The real reason 
that taxes were up and pros¬ 
perity was down was because 
“of the deep-rooted nature of 
our economic problems.” 

He welcomed improve¬ 
ments in long-term care but 
said: This Budget does noth¬ 
ing for investment, it does 
nothing for skills... And if we 
are still 35th in the education 
league then no wonder we 
have problems with our econ¬ 
omy in the future.” 

Mr Blair accused Mr 
Clarke of neglecting to men¬ 
tion hidden taxes. He said that 
rail fares were now going up 
by more than the rate of 
inflation, council taxes by 
double die rate of inflation, 
and that the Government was 
not going to cut taxes an VAT 
on hid which would have 
been “the fairest tax of all". 

He claimed the Community 
Programme, for the long-term 
unemployed, was being 
phased out and that instead 
more than £3 billion was 
going into the Common Agric¬ 
ultural Policy for the first time: 

On the National Health 
Service, Mr Blair claimed that 
17 per cent was being cut from 
the capital budget “One way 
it could have been saved is to 
have removed tax relief on 
private medical insurance and 
that could almost have made 
up the shortfall in lull. That's 
file difference in priorities." 

Mr Hair said the Govern¬ 
ment was relying on the Priv¬ 
ate Finance Initiative to cover 
all the cuts in capital invest¬ 
ment “All these difficult ques¬ 
tions of public spending and 
capital investment are to van¬ 
ish and iTS going into the Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative.” He 
admitted that Labour support¬ 
ed the Private Finance Initia¬ 

tive but added: “It should not 
be manipulated to cook the 
books of public finance.” 

Mr Blair said the Budget 
had completely failed to help 
those most in need. “One in 
three families are now depen¬ 
dent welfare and one in five 
non-pensioner households 
have no one working. Young 
people often have nothing to 
do except roam the streets. If 
we are to deal with these 
issues we need to take firm 
action.” he said. 

He said the Chancellor 
should have introduced a 
windfall tax on the privatised 
utilities, but that he was afraid 
to do so. That is because these 
are the vested interest of the 
Tory party, and they do not 
dare challenge them. The Lab¬ 
our leader said the Chancellor 
should have taken on these 
vested interests interests to 
fond a decent education and 
employment programme for 
young people. “They looked 
for something from this Bud¬ 
get and got nothing." 

He told the House: “If Tory 
MPs think as the result of this 
Budget, the inspiration will 
come to the British people to 
re-elect them again. I can only 
assume they have been out of 
touch for so long, they do not 
know what to do to get back in 
touch with the electorate:" 

He concluded, to Labour 
cheers: Tory MPs have given 
up on any serious vision for 
this country's future. They 
wanted to hail this Budget as a 
turning-point, but the British 
people know better. It is anoth¬ 
er milestone on their road to 
defeat and the sooner, the 
better.” 

Paddy Ashdown, the Liber¬ 
al Democrat leader, said that 
the Budget combined cynicism 
with irresponsibility. He said 
h shouldMave been a Budget 
for education: “It is above all 
our children who will pay the 
price of these tax cuts. It’S their 
future which will suffer so the 
Tories can dangle these tax 
bribes in front of what they 
believe to be a stupid and 
gullible electorate." 

He told the House: "This 
should have been a Budget to 
save our schools. It is a Budget 
instead, for the Conservatives, 
to ‘save our seats'. We have 
just heard the last shot in the 
locker of the Tory party. There 
is nothing more." 

He said the message of the 
Government was brutally 
clear. “Please can we buy your 
vote for a penny cut in income 
tax. We've nothing further to 
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offer you.” 
He added: "In deciding haw 

to respond to that offer from 
this Government, the people 
might do well to remind 
themselves of an old Russian 
proverb: free cheese only 
comes in mousetraps." 

Mr Ashdown said Mr 
Clarke had produced the tax 

£ Tory MPs 
have given up 
on any serious 
vision for this 

country’s 
future 9 

cut by a “sleight of hand” by 
increasing borrowing, putting 
at risk the economy's long¬ 
term future. 

The Liberal Democrat lead¬ 
er attacked Labour's plan only 
to abstain on the lp tax cut: 
“How can Labour claim to be 
strong enough to look at the 
long-term interests of the 

country if they cant find the 
strength to vote against a tax 
cut designed for the short-term 
interests of the Conservative 
Party?" he said. 

“1 respect Tony Blair, but if 
his party joins the Tories in 
this crazy competition, this 
auction of fantasy tax prom¬ 
ises — anything you can tax, l 
can tax lower — then the 
people who will suffer most 
are the poor and the deprived 
and the dispossessed.” 

Mr Ashdown said that the 
Government seemed to think 
that people would be fooled 
again, and not remember 
what happened last time tax 
cuts were offered. "But 1 
believe the British people 
aren't going to be conned by 
this Budget." he added.The 
electorate were not naive 
enough to be fooled inro the 
Chancellor's “live now. pay 
later.” policy. 

He wondered why the To¬ 
ries wanted to win the election. 
They had exhausted their en¬ 
ergy and the country’s pa¬ 
tience: “If they got power 
again they wouldn't have a 
clue what to use it for. except, 
of course, for themselves." Tony Blair told the House that after 16 years the electorate could no longer be deceived 
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Britons ponder: do we roll out the barrel or reuse the teabags? 

Misjs living I I MciMra. GzttArg By MnAMraSodal^Mcbile 

W5jw Living cntta Broadfirte 

■ Living on a pension and a few 
modest investments, Mr and Mrs 
Penury wish they had switched 
from tobacco to marijuana 'when 
their children were experimenting 
with drugs back in the Sixties; 
marijuana is now almost as cheap 
and certainly a more cost-efiective 
stimulant than tobacco. At least the 
small nest egg in the buSduig 
society wlD swell fester now that 
taxon the interest has been cut to 
20 per cent. Not selling off the 
antique Ford Zodiac means they 
will benefit from the abolition til 
road tax on cars more than 25 
years old. But fire Zodiac’s pre¬ 
ferred fuel will now cost another 
3bp a litre. If they ever need long¬ 
term residential cane, they will be 
better off now that fee upper assets 
limit has been doubled to £16,000. 

■ life is hard enough far a single 
mother, and tibe incentive of a £70 
rise in the married couple’s allow¬ 
ance is not the most startling 
catalyst Mr Clarke could have 
devised to sweeten Miss Living- 
On-The-Breadlme’s fife. Probably 
time for her to dump the Benson & 
Hedges and team to smoke a pipe. 
She was interested to hear Mr 
Clarke declare that he had crafted a 
prudent Budget to strengthen Brit 
ain’s already perky economy, until 
she discovered this was Chancel¬ 
lor-speak for “with tuck these 
sweeteners wiD see us through the 
next election before all the dykes 
burst”. Still, childcare allowance is 
up and. changes for low-income tax 
payers should mean there is even 
less chance of her having to pay tax 
on her meagre income. 

■ Tbe Gettmg-Bys, Charles and 
Cynthia, don't smoke, drink little 
and are not impressed by the extra 
spending on schools, police and 
the health service, none of which 
will ease their weekly budget 
Teetering on the edge of negative 
equity, they are disappointed but 
hardly surprised at no change in 
mortgage interest tax relief They 
ran a small car to enable Cynthia 
to get to her morning secretarial 
job while she leaves the children 
with her mother, but they reckon 
that the small reduction m income 
tax will be largely eaten up by the 
increase in petroL The Getting-Bys 
would like to take out a longterm 
care policy for Cynthia’s elderly 
mother, but they have enough 
trouble paying for their own basic 
house ami contents insurance. 

■ Okay, so two cars and a second 
home was ambitious, especially on 
a combined salary erf £60,000. ”You 
have to be in tbe game to win the 
game1* is the social climber's motto, 
and where would you flee at 
weekends if you didn’t have a 
cottage in Gloucestershire. The 
cottage is now worth less than the 
mortgage, and Mr and Mrs Social¬ 
ly Mobile hope Mr Clarke was 
right when he put his trust in a 
general economic recovery to re¬ 
vive the property market rather 
than on specific measures to give 
house prices a bit more zip. They’re 
looking on the bright side: wine 
prices are unchanged and 5.000 
more police are bong hired over 
foe next three years — handy for 
when Mr and Mrs Socially Mobile 
have something worth stealing. 

■ Rather tricky, aH this about 
amplifying and rewriting the tax 
laws; some ancient tenets should 
never be meddled with, according 
to Ms Entrepreneur, particularly 
the (me that dictates that the 
dearer a piece of tax legislation, 
the less chance your accountant 
can wangle you tax relief. Lifting 
foe inheritance tax threshold to 
£200,000 was kind, but Ms Entre¬ 
preneur will still rely on her tax 
lawyers to keep ho- cash safe. 
Running a company of ber own, 
she is pleased with tbe cut in 
employers’ national insurance con¬ 
tributions. and might grant share 
options to her employees, now that 
the Chancellor has made it more 
attractive. She also thinks it was 
sweet of Mr Choke to ent corpora¬ 
tion lax for small firms. 

■ Lord Stately File took a stiff 
Grouse, and his wife a copious 
Gordon’s as they gazed from foe 
Green Drawing Roam at foe Range 
Rover, wishing it was 25 years old 
rather than a battered 15. Still, the 
E5 road tax increase would be paid 
for by the saving chi his next 18 
bottles of scotch — and saving £135 
road fund licence on daddy's 1960 
Bentley Continental would keep 
foe old trout in gin for at least a 
couple of months. There was a 
chance of restocking the cellar as 
wine duty is frozen, and the hope of 
passing chi a tad more of the 
ancient acres to tbe son and heir. 
But with foe inheritance tax thresh¬ 
old raised to a paltry £200.000. he 
may yet have to turn Capability 
Brown’s artful vistas into a rival to 
Alton Towers. 

■ Mr Worth-A-Bundle is relieved 
that his early money-making days 
of running a fleet of tippers 
dumping tbe muck of London 
building sites in the Essex marshes 
were over before tbe Chancellor 
imposed a £7 a ton landfill tax. But 
he regrets that be is now 63 and not 
53, so missing the new tax conces¬ 
sion for selling his business. Bathe 
will accept foe offer of E19J500 
worth of share options in Amal¬ 
gamated Widgets; small beer gre¬ 
en that his shareholding in 
Middleshire Water can only in¬ 
crease in value now that tbe scare 
of a windfall tax has evaporated. 
He couW make a further kfltingby 
investing some of his liquid assets 
in a new privately built prison in 
South Wales, or in one of those 
privately funded road schemes. 

Gowrie condemns Family man^nmngasfast as he can justto stand still 

‘irrational’ cuts 
in arts funding 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

ARTS and sports organ¬ 
isations reacted with outrage 
last night to news that their 
grants had been slashed in the 
Budget 

Both groups accused foe 
Government of breaking re¬ 
pealed pledges that National 
Lottery grants to the sports, 
arts and heritage represented 
additional funding and would 
not be used to replace existing 
government spending. 

Lord Gowrie. chairman of 
the Arts CountiJ. described the 
cuts as damaging and irratio¬ 
nal and demanded an imme¬ 
diate meeting with Virginia 
Bottom!ey. the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. He added that the Arts 
Council would not allocate 
any grants for the coming year 
until next January, after nego¬ 
tiations with foe Government 
about the cuts. 

The Arts Council grant is to 
be cut by £5 million, to 
£186.1 million for 199647. The 
Chancellor also plans to re¬ 
duce it further the next year, to 
£182.9 million. This widens 
foe gap between monies avail¬ 
able to foe council for capital 
projects through foe National 
Lottery and our ability to 
sustain the activities of arts 
organisations themselves,” 
Lord Gowrie said. 

Jennifer Edwards, director 
of the National Campaign for 
foe Arts, an independent body 
representing most the big arts 
bodies, said that foe cuts 
would lead to the wholesale 
destruction of the arts. 

The public will find their 
theatres dark and and empty 
of plays. It is likely that some 
of our greatest orchestras and 
companies will fold. There 
will be virtually no small 
companies left to take the arts 
to children in schools, to rural 
communities and on tour. 
John Major has broken every 
assurance he gave that foe 
Government would ot claw 

bade lottery cash. For electoral 
expendiencey he is prepared to 
destroy foe artistic heritage,” 
she said. 

. Rodney Walker, chairman 
of the Sports Council, said he 
was disappointed but not sur¬ 
prised that his budget had 
been cut by £23mution, to 
£475 million- “We will now 
have to look hard again at our 
budgets and reduce our aspi¬ 
rations to meet all the new 
responsibUties taken on by the 
council," he said. 

Mrs Bottomtey denied that 
the Budget cuts were a direct 
result of the lottery's success. 
The Government has made 
dear that lottery funds will not 
be used to replace ordinary 
government spending. There 
is no question of breaking that 

Ian Isaac 32. who works in 
financial services, said: “I am 
slightly more likely to vote 
Tory. The only question is 
whether it is too little, too late, 
to save foe Conservative vote." 

Tcoiy Noble, 46, owner of a 
FoioStop Express shop, said: 
“It is too little too late. It's time 
for a change.” 

Paul Lipman, partner in an 
estate agency, said: “I think 
that 1 would still reluctantly 
vote Conservative.” 

Carol Belsey, a mother of two. 
said: “After sixteen years. I 
think most people are ready to 
tee what Labour can do." 

Carol Crawford, 42. a single 
parent, said: “I am unlikely to 
give this Government another 
chance now. This has reaf¬ 
firmed that they make all the 
right noises but there is no 
substance to them.” 

pledge. It does not of course, 
mean that the areas covered 
by the lottery are exempt from 
the restraint which applies 
across the whole of the public 
sector programme.” 

Jack Cunningham, Shadow 
Heritage Secretary, sakh 
“Mrs Bottomiey has taken this 
opportunity to use tbe success 
of foe lottery to disguise bud¬ 
get reductions in national 
heritage. The Treasury has 
amassed around £450 million 
in lottery duties since last 
November. Where has this 
money gone?” 

Under foe Chancellors pro¬ 
posals. grants to museums 
and galleries will fell by 
£13 million, to £213 million, 
and allocations to the perform¬ 
ing arts wiD drop by £5 mil¬ 
lion, to £195 million. Heritage 
organisations, including Eng¬ 
lish Heritage and die National 
Heritage Memorial Fund, will 
see a drop of E6 million in 
their grants, to £192 million. 

Win Stevenson, director of 
the British Fflm Institute, 
whose budget is tube cut from 
£17 million to £163 million, 
foe second successive annual 
reduction, expressed disap¬ 
pointment and noted the irony 
of a cut being made just as 
they are celebrating cinema’s 
centenary. 

David Barrie, director of foe 
National Art Collections 
Fund, whose patron is foe 
Queen, said it was hard to 
believe that there was no 
correlation between the cots 
and the advent of lottery 
funding. 

“On the one hand, the 
Government is saying that art 
should play a much more 
important role in schools and 
education, and yet at the same 
time it is undermining die 
ability of museums and galler¬ 
ies to maintain their collec¬ 
tions, let alone expand their 
activities," he said. 

VOTER VERDICT 

Ian and Sally Isaac and their children: “There is no incentive to stop work and raise a family" 

Middle-income earner: 
Ian Isaac is a manager in die 
Croydon area for Lombard 
Business, the leasing and 
asset finance arm of NatWest 
Bank. He is married to Sally. 
32, who is taking time off as a 
clothing store manager to 
raise their children, Emily, 
three, and Christopher, one. 

He earns.around £35,000. 
His mortgage is £70.000 
Budget hopes: 
Mr Isaac's family has recent¬ 
ly moved from having one 
child andtwo incomes, to two 
children and one income. "I 
have worked hard and gained 
promotion and salary in¬ 
creases only to take myself 
into foe higher tax bracket-1 
have to run as fast as I can 
just to stay stiH in terms of 
disposable income. 

There is no incentive to 
stop work and raise a family. 
You cannot afford to stop and 
have kids because you lose 
the standard of your living.” 
Budget reaction: 
“I am disappointed he has not 
put me back to where I was a 
couple of years ago in terms 
of the tax I pay. He is going in 
the right direction in increas¬ 
ing thresholds although foe 
married man’s allowance in¬ 
crease was derisory. I am 
encouraged about what be 
has done with share options 
and profit-share schemes." 

Tories see more cuts before 1997 election 
By Arthur L^athley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MPs predicted last night that a 
cautious Budget short on dramatic 
vote-winning measures effectively end¬ 
ed prospects of a general election next 
year. 

Backbench Tory reaction at West¬ 
minster was subdued as MPS hailed 
the Budget as vre& balanced but 
lacking foe long-term impact on which 
to fight a successful election campaign. 
It was widely seen as setting foe ante 
for more striking tax cuts next Novem¬ 
ber in preparation for an election in 
spring 1997. 

Many welcomed Kenneth Clarke's 
decision to stop short of right-wing 
calls for E5 billion worth of tax cuts. 
They claimed that such a move would 

have been derided as a preelection 
bribe that could have caused irrepara¬ 
ble damage to Tory hopes of winning 
public trust. 

White many Tories accept that 
taxation remains the issue that will 
determine whether they stay at West¬ 
minster after the next election, few 
believe that Mr Clarke's tax package 
would be enough to save their seats. 

David Shaw, MP for Dover, said the 
Budget was "the first step towards 
saving my seat” but made clear that 
more needed to be done. “It is foe first 
stage in a two-Budgci strategy, and 
although it is cautious it will please the 
City and is in a solid tax-cutting 
direction." 

While several right-wing MPs com¬ 
plained that Mr Clarke had been too 
cautious, those on foe centre-left said 

that the Budget had underpinned 
traditional Conservative claims to 
protect public services and to manage 
foe economy responsible. They satd 
that over-zealous tax reductions would 
have damaged City confidence and led 
to increased interest rates within 
months. 

The Chancellor's announcement of 
increased spending on police, health 
service and schools drew widespread 
approval as a crucial step in blocking 
Labour attempts to portray the Budget 
as a tax giveaway. "This Budget won’t 
be remembered by Christmas, let 
atone an election," said one former 
minister who added that it was more 
important for the Budget to be seen as 
responsible rather than as an election¬ 
eering gimmick. “If the headlines said 
'Honest Ken’S safe-hands Budget’, that 

would be fine.” The initial reaction of 
the City, rather than voters, is awaited 
most keenly by backbenchers anxious 
to see interest rate cuts as the next step 
towards making businessmen and 
homeowners fed more secure. 

Hugh Dykes. MP for Harrow East, 
said the Budget marked a victory for 
One Nation Tones and praised the 
moves to spend more on hospitals and 
schools. 

James Pawsey. MP for Rugby and 
Kenilworth, said he was delighted by 
foe move to increase spending on 
wfoools by £878 million. “It is a sensible 

BlS^t S?*1 hasn't gone over foe top." 
Nirj Deva, MP for Brentford and 

Isieworth, said: “This is an honest 
Budgrt and people will see the differ- 
orce between that and the ridiculous 
claims that Labour is making." 
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Chernomyrdin’s image-makers enlist the charms of a supermodel 
From Thomas de Waal 

IN MOSCOW 

OUR Home is Russia* the 
government party of Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prune Minister, announced 
yesterday its latest weapon in 

increasingly bizarre ete©■ 
52“ “^paign; Claudia 
gauffer, the supermodeL 

Ms Schiffer will take part in 
a fashion show on December 
8 in the Hold Rossiya in 
Moscow organised by four 
international fashion houses 
ond Our Home is Russia. “We 

RUSSIAN 
ELECTION 

want to give young people 
what they want, to give diem a 
chance to see their Idols." said 
Vladimir Kiselyov, the party 
organiser. 

Mr Kiselyov would not say 

whether Ms Schiffer was 
aware of the political signifi¬ 
cance of her appearance. It is 
very likely she is not Glenn 
Hughes* the former guitarist 
with the group Deep Purple, 
said last week be had no idea 
that he had just played in a 
concert in support of Mr 
Chernomyrdin. 

Many ofthe other 42 parties 
competing for the Duma on 
December 17 have resorted to 
attention-grabbing songs and 
advertisments in what is Rus¬ 
sia’s first Western-style tele¬ 
vision campaign. A small 

industry of imago-makers 
has mushroomed overnight 
Opinion polls say voters have 
tired of the dissidents and 
intellectuals they voted into 
parliament in the last years of 
Mikhail Gorbachev. Now 
they want tough imtitary*tyJe 
politicians. “The need has 
grown for a father-leader, 
who will show the way, who 
wiH explain what is good and 
bad and even mete out pun¬ 
ishment." said Yekaterina 
Yegorova. a psychologist 
turned “image-maker. 

Aleksandr Lebed, the for¬ 

mer commander of Russia's 
14th Array and one of the 
leaders of the nationalist 
movement, the Congress of 
Russian Communities, stars 
in a television advertisment, 
in which a man gets a wad of 
money out of his briefcase 
and passes it across a desk to 
a bureaucrat- Prison bars 
come crashing down on the 
screen and the general says in 
his deep growl: “I strongly 
advise you not to." 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
eccentric ultra-nationalist, 
who topped the poU in the 

1993 election, is pandering 
unashamedly to die male 
voter. In one advertisment a 
night-dub singer sings the 
song "Vladimir Volfovich is 
my idol” and unzips her dress. 
whOea screen flashes images 
of die leader behind her. 

Fearing a landslide by the 
communists and nationalists, 
a group of liberal-leaning 
spin doctors has formed Rus¬ 
sia's first Association of Polit¬ 
ical Consulting. Its avowed 
aim is to hdp centrist and 
liberal parties to maximise 
their vote. “There is a strong 

element of messianism in 
Russian society," said Sergei 
Kolmakov, one of the found¬ 
ing members, arguing that 
moderate forces needed all 
die support they could geL 

Mr Chernomyrdin's party 
has concentrated on the 
themes of stability and has 
coveted Moscow with posters 
in which the Prime Minister 
puts Ins hands together to 
form a roof and the slogan 
underneath says: “If your 
house is dear to you.” A song 
reinforces the message. 

The Russian liberal reform¬ 

ers. such as the party of Yegor 
Gaidar, the former Prime 
Minister. Democratic Rus¬ 
sia’s choice, are the spin 
doctors' biggest challenge. Ms 
Yegorova said Mr Gaidar, a 
small and plump, but intelli¬ 
gent Moscow-bom econo¬ 
mist. was an image-maker's 
nightmare. One Gaidar 
advertisment shows the party 
leader walking along a rail¬ 
way line in a suit and tie. 
“What associations does a 
viewer have with that?” asked 
Ms Yegorova critically. “Sui¬ 
cide and despair.” 

Clinton appeals to 
nation for backing 
over Bosnia force 

By Tom Rhodes and Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT CLINTON tried 
to persuade a sceptical Con¬ 
gress yesterday that die Uni¬ 
ted States must lead the peace 
in Bosnia after telling the 
public he would take full 
responsibility for sending 
20,000 soldiers to die region. 

Mr Clinton met congressio¬ 
nal leaders of both Houses to 
reinforce the message that he 
had spent 20 minutes deliver¬ 
ing to the electorate the previ¬ 
ous night He hopes this will 
convince Republican oppo¬ 
nents of the need for American 
involvement in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina. 

“We must not turn our 
backs on Bosnia now." Mr 
Clinton said in his tenth and 
perhaps most hazardous tele¬ 
vised address since taking 
office. “I ask all Americans, 
and I ask every member of 
Congress, to make the choice 
for peace. In the choice be¬ 
tween peace and war, America 
must choose peace.” 

The President said the 
troops’ mission would be lim¬ 
ited to about a year. William 
Perry, the Defence Secretary, 
said yesterday that the United 
States will’ send up to 700 
troops to Bosnia within a week 
to set up headquarters and 
communications for the Nato 
force, expected to be sent when 
the peace agreonent reached 
in Dayton. Ohio, last week is 
signed in Paris next mdnih. 

Mr Perry, disclosing details 
of Nate's military operation, 
said that a total of 60.000 
alliance and other troops 
would be sent. He told report¬ 
ers who travelled with him to 
Brussels for a Nato defence 
ministers’ meeting that the 
force would include a multina¬ 
tional division of more than 
25.000 soldiers, mostly Ameri¬ 
cans, from up to II countries, 
including the'Nordic nations. 
Turkey and Poland. 

He added that if plans 
proceed on schedule for the 
Paris ceremony, the American 
advance contingent will be 
accompanied by a similar 

number of other Nato soldiers 
to prepare for the mission. 

Mr Perry, who held sepa¬ 
rate meetings in Brussels with 
General Ravel Grachev, the 
Russian Defence Minister, 
and Charles Milton, his 
French counterpart, said: 
“Our troops will be as ready 
for military operations as they 
have ever been" adding that 
well over half the planned 
American force bad been prac¬ 
tising in Germany for more 
than two months in prepara¬ 
tion for the Bosnia mission. 

He said that the main Nato 
force would begin moving into 
Bosnia within two days of the 
Paris signing and that half the 
American contingent of 20,000 
would be in Bosnia within 
three or four weeks after that. 
The rest would be there by 
mid-February. The American- 
led multinational division will 

Clinton; “America must 
• choose peace” 

have its headquarters in 
Tuzla. north of Sarajevo. 

Mr Perry said that the 
division would consist of the 
20.000American troops under 
the command of Major-Gen¬ 
eral William Nash, and more 
than 5,000 soldiers from Den¬ 
mark. Norway. Finland. Swe¬ 
den. Estonia, Latvia, Lith¬ 
uania. Turkey, Poland and 
probably Russia. 

Separate contingents of 
12.00014,000 troops from 
Britain, and 7.0004.000 from 
France, would also serve in 
Bosnia as well as troops from 
more than a dozen other 
nations. 

"There may be a Polish 
battalion with the Nordic bri¬ 
gade.” he added. “It’s still 
being worked on.” Besides the 
Nordic brigade. Mrfferry said 
that there will be a Turkish 
task force of 1.200 troops. 

In his televised speech, the 
President acknowledged that 
the venture would not be 
without risk. “No deployment 
of American troops is risk-free 
and this one may well involve 
casualties.” he said. 

“I assume full responsiblity 
for any harm that may come to 
them." he added. “But anyone 
contemplating any action that 
would endanger our troops 
should know this: America 
protects its own. Anyone who 
takes on our troops wfll.sufler 
tile consequences. We will 
fight fire with fire, and then 
some." 

The final Nato plan for the 
operation will be sent to Mr 
Clinton this week during his 
visit to London and Ireland, 
which starts today. If he 
approves ft, the President said 
he would send the document 
to Congress immediately, with 
a request for a non-binding 
expression of support similar 
to the one President Bush 
received before die Gulf War. 

Congressional hearings on 
the use of American troops in 
Bosnia started yesterday. 

Leading article, page 25 

Striking French railway workers invade die tracks at Lille yesterday on die fifth day of disruption to the country's train services 

French strikers storm their boss’s office 
From Ben Macintvre in paris 

WHEN several hundred strik¬ 
ing workers stormed into his 
offices yesterday. Roland 
Bonnepard, director of rail¬ 
ways for the northern region 
of France, might have been 
forgiven for wondering wheth¬ 
er some sort of 1995-style 
French Revolution had begun. 

The strikers, who fear cuts 
in rail services as part of a 
restructuring package, began 
assembling at the Gare du 
Nord before dawn—men with 
grim expressions wearing the 
designer leather jackets much- 
favoured by French protesters. 

On the fifth day of a strike 
that has paralysed France, the 
men, train drivers from the 
Communist-led CGT union, 
then tried to prevent the day's 
first Eurostar train from leav¬ 
ing for London by climbing on 
to the tracks. Outnumbered by 
police, who poBtdy but firmly 
escorted them away, and by 
now rather chilly, the strikers 
repaired to a nearby cafe for 
strong coffee and still stronger 
political debate. 

While many CGT rank-and- 

file members are card-carry¬ 
ing Communists, the talk yes¬ 
terday was of benefits, wages 
and job-security rather than 
the class struggle. “The press 
tries to make us out to be 
revolutionaries, but we are 
just defending the same rights 
our parents had." said Gerard 
Courty. a train driver who was 
up at 4am to avoid die traffic 

chaos he and his fellow strik¬ 
ers meant to create. 

“We can strike for as long as 
it takes. It’s the French way ” 
said Giiles Faraud, a commu¬ 
nist train driver, chain-smok¬ 
ing over a steaming cafe-au- 
lait “Jupp6 must go," he 
added, as if the Prime Minis¬ 
ter had caused him some 
personal and unforgivable af¬ 

front by attempting to reform 
the welfare system. 

A substantial breakfast was 
followed by a symbolic and 
unanimous vote to continue 
striking. Then somone sug¬ 
gested the “bosses" should be 
given a talking to and, like a 
small leather-dad army, the 
yelling strikers charged 
through the empty station and 
up the elegant early 19th- 
century stairs of the grand 
SNCF executive offices to con¬ 
verge on the hapless M 
Bonnepard 

The striking workers pro¬ 
duced a portable and wholly 
unnecessary public address 
system — “we always carry 
these, in case democracy needs 
a voice", one said — and 
insisted that the railway exec¬ 
utive use it to explain the 
expected government plans to 
overhaul the SNCF by cutting 
jobs, controlling wages and 
improving productivity. 

M Bonnepard, whom the 
strikers insisted on calling 
“Monsieur Bonaparte", visi¬ 
bly nervous, launched into a 

complicated explanation of 
why the rail company, with 
debts of Frl75 billion (£23 
billion), required restructur¬ 
ing. He was immediately 
drowned out by barracking 
from his uninvited audience. 

After half an hour of rowdy 
argument, the strikers stub¬ 
bed out their cigarettes in his 
ashtray, then filed out again, 
chanting anti-Government 
slogans and teasing the be¬ 
mused secretaries. The only 
casualty from the improvised 
protest, apart from M Bonne- 
pard’s nerves, was one of his 
rubber plants, crushed in the 
nfefee. 

Bade in the street, however, 
the strikers faced a problem. 
With the Metro and buses 
reduced to a standstill and no 
taxis to be had, how were they 
going to get from the Gare du 
Nord to the start of yesterday’s 
protest march, several miles 
away on the other side of the 
city? M Courty grinned, as if 
the problem had only just 
occurred to him. “I suppose 
we’ll have to walk," he said. Strikers at Lille wearing carnival masks yesterday 

Greeks stage hospital vigil 
as Papandreou fights on 

From Malcolm Brabant in athens 

Algerian 
general 

shot dead 
From Reuter 

IN PARIS 

GUNMEN killed an Algerian 
army general on Monday, the 
Government stud yesterday, 
the first major attack since the 
presidential elections 12 days 
ago. 

General Mohammad 
Boutighane, the most senior 
army officer to be lolled in 
four years of civil strife, was 
shot dead while shopping in 
the Birmandries suburb of 
Algiers, the official APS news 
agency said, quoting a De¬ 
fence Ministry statement 

The 59-year-old genera), 
who was the commander of 
Algeria's national roast guard 
service, died of his wounds 
shortly after he was taken to 
the main army hospital in 
Algiers, the statement added. 

His kflling came nearly 
eight hours after President 
Zeroual took the oath of office 
in a ceremony attended by 
about 500 dignitaries, includ¬ 
ing army leaders. Up to50,000 
people have been killed in 
Algeria's violence since early 
1992. 

REPORTS of Andreas Papan- 
dreou'S imminent demise 
have proved to be premature 
as he plays out a prolonged 
final scene in the style of other 
stubborn European leaders 
such as Franco. Tito and 
Brezhnev. 

Yesterday, the ninth day of 
the 76-year-old Greek Prime 
Ministers treatment for pneu¬ 
monia, he was again placed on 
a dialysis machine to counter¬ 
act kidney problems that sur¬ 
faced an Monday when be 
suffered an allergic reaction to 
a small blood tranfusion. 

Professor Gregory Skal- 
keas, Vice-President of the 
Onassis Heart Centre in Ath¬ 
ens. yesterday described the 
Socialist leader’s condition as 
“relatively stable” and said 
that be was satisfied with the 
state of Mr P&pandreou’s 
heart, which has been weak 
since he underwent surgey in 
London in 1988. 

Before his relapse, Mr 
papandreou had heal on his 
feet in the intensive care unit 
and talking, but the Prime 

Minister suddenly began to 
shiver after being given the 
new blood. He developed 
breathing problems, and this 
affected his kidneys. 

Cabinet ministers rushed to 
the hospital, as did his child¬ 
ren and Margareta, the wife 
he divorced to marry Mirai, 
his former air hostess 
mistress. 

Mimi has been at his bed¬ 
side constantly and, in keep¬ 
ing with her recently-found 
Orthodox faith, has been visit¬ 
ing the hospital’s chapel. 

About 300 members of 
Fasok. the socialist party, 
gathered outside the hospital 
to provide moral support and 
much more. As they learned 
that he was connected to the 
diatysis machine, some of¬ 
fered blood for transfusion 
and others volunteered to 
donate a kidney. 

The gathering had the air of 
a vjgfl. but the crisis passed 
after midnight when Tele¬ 
machos Hitiris, the govern- 
ment spokesman, announced 
that the Prime Minister had 

been removed from the kidney 
machine and had asked for ice 
cream, no doubt to soothe a 
sore throat aggravated by 
breathing tubes. 

Mr Papandreou's iron wiD. 
and his history of survival 
make it impossible to write 
him off, but most commenta¬ 
tors believe that be will not 
recover sufficiently to be able 
to run the country again. 

‘There has been a slight 
paralysis of government busi¬ 
ness," me diplomat said. “It is 
a bit of a rudderless ship, and 
behind the scenes there’s a 
seedling mass of people 
jockeying for power." 

Politicians and newspapers 
are becoming increasingly 
concerned about the power 
vacuum. The budget may 
have to be delayed; it is 
unclear who wd] represent 
Greece at next month’s Euro¬ 
pean Union summit in Ma¬ 
drid; and there has been no 
final decision on Greece's 
promise to contribute troops to 
tiie peacekeeping force in Bos- 

■nia-Hercegovina. 
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EU signs Mediterranean pact 
From Edward Owen 

IN BARCELONA 

THE European Union and 12 
North African and Middle 
Eastern countries yesterday 
signed the Declaration of Bar¬ 
celona. aimed at stabilising 
the Mediterranean region. 

foreign Ministers attending 
the twtxiay Euro-Mediterra¬ 
nean Conference in northeast 
Spain described the document 
3an historic step towards 
protecting Europe's southern 

flank. But the changes de¬ 
manded in some key clauses 
by Israel, Lebanon and Syria, 
and the absence of Libya foot 
invited), proved that peace 
treaties wfll have to come first 
An Israeli spokesman said: 
The sticking points have been 
terrorism, nuclear non-prolif- 
eration and self-determination 
... But this conference could 
be seen as laying the corner¬ 
stone of a new peace process.” 

ftlipe Gonzalez, the Span¬ 
ish Prime Minister, said the 

southern seaboard of the Med¬ 
iterranean is the ElPs third 
trading partner and the pro¬ 
posed Euro-Med trading bloc 
represents 800 million people. 

Malcolm Riflrind. the For¬ 
eign Secretary;, commented: 
This was not intended to be a 
negotiating forum for Israel 
and Syria." But it was a sign 
of progress that their foreign 
ministers had reiterated their 
positions to each olbe1 in their 
first face-to-face encounter for 
sane time. 

* 

McEnroe 
sings a 

new tune 
New York: John McEnroe, 
the gifted but irascible tennis 
star, has a new career as a pop 
singer (Quentin Letts writes). 
His four-piece band hopes to 
release an album next year. 

“Music is so much more 
fun," said the would-be rock 
star, who stiff plays exhibition 
games and works as a sports 
commentator. “I am trying to 
break away from tennis." One 
of his songs is tided You Can 
Not Be Serious—his celebrat¬ 
ed comment to a Wimbledon 
umpire who failed to meet his 
approvaL 

Tapie given 
jail sentence 
Paris: A French appeals court 
gave Bernard Thpfe, the bank¬ 
rupt tycoon, politician and 
former boss of Marseilles 
football dub, a two-year jail 
sentence, of which 16 months 
were suspended, for rigging a 
match (Ben Madntyre writes). 
M Thpie, who remains a 
member of the French and 
European parliaments, was 
also banned from seeking 
political office for three years. 

Boxing arrests 
Cape Town: South African 
police said they were question¬ 
ing four men about the mur¬ 
der of a cashier at a boxing 
match here between Warren 
Stowe of Britain and Simon 
Masefao erf South Africa. The 
four attempted to steal the 
takings of the middleweight 
dash. (Reuter) 
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New-look styling and bright primary accessories give the pinstripe brigade a sexy, feminine edge 

City girls 
look slick 

and slimline The bowler hat aside, 
the pinstripe suit 
must surely be the 
ultimate trademark of 

the City gait However, far 
from being merely the predict¬ 
able uniform of big business, 
the pinstripe suit nas become 
the inspiration for women’s 
wear designers. The essential¬ 
ly masculine silhouette pro¬ 
vides a strong alternative to 
the ladylike looks on the 
catwalks this season. 

The pinstripe trouser suit 
for women is far from dull. It 
comes in every shade of grey 
from dark charcoal to pale 
dove, as well as brown and 
blade Although colours may 
differ, there is a consistency to 
the cut: slim. slim. slim. 

Jackets (whether long or 
cropped) are cut dose to the 
body and curve in to the waist; 
while trousers are narrow. 
The trendier designers offer 
exaggerated, skinny drain¬ 
pipes, while the more wear¬ 
able option is a gently tapered 
trouser which 'achieves the 
desired effect Only Giorgio 
Armani, with his unique vi¬ 
sion. offers a more fluid sil¬ 
houette. with a wider, softer 
trouser. 

The length of the jacket is 
very much a personal choice, 
as designers and retailers have 
everything from traditional 
double-breasted styles 
(Katharine Hamnett Yves 
Saint Laurent Krizia and 
Jaeger are espedally good) to 
single-breasted, abbreviated 
shapes which end on or just 
above the hip bone (see exam¬ 
ples from Monsoon and Sahza 
pictured). Once again the most 
fashionable length is the most 
radical: the long drape jacket 
(see DKNY picture) has all the 
makings of a little coat 

The designer Romeo Gigli 
loves taking the traditional 
and turning it into something 
truly remarkable. His latest 
collection features pinstripes 
cut into straight-leg hipsters, 
ankle-skimming coats, tai¬ 
lored jackets with velvet and 
leather collars and others with 
flounced and panniered hems. 
Gigli even offers an evening 
variation: a slim-fitting, dou¬ 
ble-breasted highwayman’s 
jacket in gold and chocolate 
brown silk. Delirious. 

Uptown New Yorker Ralph 
Lauren has borrowed the pin¬ 
stripe look from the flash 
dealers on Wall Street, but 
cuts it with an undeniably sexy 
edge. His jackets have an 
hourglass silhouette with a 
positively wasp waist 

Ultimately what gives the 
pinstripe suit a definite femi- 

m 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

IAIN R. WEBB 

nine touch is the new-look 
styling and accessories. Tak¬ 
ing the lead from Gucd's 
colourful (and extremely influ¬ 
ential) collection, the sombre 
suiting should be worn with 
bright and shiny satin shirts, 
or even a fluffy mohair pea 
coat. Primary shades are fa¬ 
vourite. Ck» not mix them but 
keep the colour constant 
throughout as with the red 
coat shirt and belt pictured 
right. 

Dress the look up even more 
with high-heeled shoes. Rus¬ 
sell & Bromley does an excel¬ 
lent approximation of Gucd’s 
ever popular high-heeled snaf¬ 
fle loafer, or choose the kitten- 
heeled court shoe which is 
everywhere this season. 
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£4.95* introductory offer 
Mystique is an intriguing new fragrance. And to entice you to fry it, 

we're offering the 15ml* Eau de Toilette for £4.95, a tempting £1 off its normal 

price, whilst stocks last. Now, how can you resist the promise of Mystique? 

NewfromYARDLEY 

Available at most Superdrug stores, Lloyds and your local chemist. 
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Photographs by 
JONATHAN BOOKALULL 
Make-up Ruby Hammer, 

hair James Dodds 

ABOVE: Pinstripe jacket, £110; matching trousers. £65. 
Monsoon, 264 Oxford Street, W1 (0171-313 3000). Silk shirt, £69 
Uberty Collection, Liberty, Regent Street, W1 (0171-734 1234). 

LEFT: Pinstripe jacket, £395, matchfog trousers. £250, DKNY 
27 Old Bond Street W1 (0171-499 80S9J. Satin shirt £24.99,' 

Topman (0171-291 2351). Kitten heels, El95, Senso, 
23 Brompton Arcade. SW3 (0171 -584 3484). 

FAR LEFT: Suit, £390, Sahza, Fenwicks, Bond Street W1 
Harvey Nichols, SW1 (0171-629 5592). Pea coat E99, Benetton 

(0171-731 4564). Silk shirt £69. Liberty Co (lection, as above. 
Shoes. £99.50. Russell and Bromley branches (0171-629 6903). 

GreY £49.99, Freemans mail order 
(0800 900200). Silk shirt, £69, Liberty Collection, as above. 
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GIORGIO ARMANI 
(above left): 
a fluid line 

LIllriT 

avant-garde styling 

YVES SAINT LAURENT 1 
(right): 

ultimate city chic B 
Catwalk photographs by B 

CHRIS MOORE, B 

1'Bal 
Cashmere 

The Perfect 

Christmas 
Gift 

Luxury Scottish Cashmere 
roll neck swearer at a 

Special seasonal price of 

only £149.00 

37 Burlington Arcade, W1 

192 Piccadilly, W1 
Glmeagles Hotel, 

Acf/tcratder, Scotland 

for mail order and information 

0800 220 222 

otter ends 23 December 1995 
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We still wanna hold your hand 
B eatlemania 
is back, bringing 
with it some 
bittersweet 
memories of 
minis, chain belts 
and crushes as 
famous women 
of a certain age 
recall the heady 
days when they 
were in love with 
at least one of the 
Fab Four. 

Interviews by 
Julia Llewellyn 
Smith and 
Giles Coren 
Carol Barnes, newsreader: At 
the time it was always "Paul! 
Paul!" Nobody used their sur¬ 
names then. When f watched 
the programme on Sunday 
night, though, f decided 1 have 
a warm spot for George. He's 
mellowed out a bit and 1 
realised for the first time how 
nice-looking he is, so with 
hindsight he's my favourite. I 
was struck by how they hadn’t 
let all those millions get to 
them, but George has definite¬ 
ly aged better than PauL Paul 
had that lirtle boy look that we 
all went for. doe eyes; Ringo 
was the good-natured back¬ 
seat guy; John was obviously 
the strongest, he seemed so 
aggressive. The Beaties were 
very formative for me, 1 was 
18. 1 had just left school and 
gone to Sheffield University. It 
was a whole new side of 
music, the beginning of a new 
era. The boys I went out with 
at Sheffield hadn't really 
heard of them, communica¬ 
tions were very slow in those 
days and the guys 1 went out 
with in London, after univer-' 
sity. were too sophisticated to 
be like the Beatles. My 16- 
year-old daughier.Jflcgs John 
best, she’s interested in the 
histoty, her knowledge is 
probably as good as mine. 

Biddy Cash, wife of Euro- 
sceptic MP BUI Cash: Paul, 
definitely. At the time I was 
living with a'girlfriend in a 
little mews house in Kensing¬ 
ton and working as a secretary 
at No 10. We all wore mini¬ 
skirts and did the twist and it 
was quite fun. The shops were 
amazing, there had never been 
so much choice of nice clothes. 
I met Paul in the Mary Quant 
shop once, he was with a 
girlfriend — not Jane Asher. I 
would have remembered — 

JiUy Cooper, author. 

John was the only one for me. 
In the days when you were 

still allowed to be macho. he 
was the most macho. All the 
girls wanted to be with PauL 

but it was John that the 
women wanted. / have since 

met Ringo. who is lovely, and 
probably the others too but I 

can't remember. 

Joan 
JiUy Cooper (above): “John was the only one for me" 
an Bakewell (below): “I admired them, especially John" 

Eve Pollard, former 
newspaper editor 

/ am embarrassed even now 
to admit it. but! really 

preferred Paul to the others. 
Which is not to say I fancied 
him. because I was far more 
into the Rolling Stones — it 

was the height of middle-class 
chic to go for the bad boys. 

Prue Leith, restaurateur 

George and Paul used to eat 
in my restaurant, which 

opened in !9t&. They would 
come in and ask for bacon 
and eggs and fried bread. I 
have always liked George 

best He wasn’t as smooth as 
Paul, he didn't look tike such 

a clean little boy. 

and 1 went up to him and got 
his autograph. Paul was prob- 
dbly the nicest looking of the 
four, and I still like him best 
now. My husband and my 
children all prefer the Rolling 
Stones but I never thought 
much of them. 

Sarah Doukas, head of Storm 
model'agency: John was my 
favourite, then as now. He had 
a more gritty character than 
the others, although Paul had 
an angelic, beautiful face, he 
was die best looking. When 1 
was about 19. I had a dog 
called Dickon that once be¬ 
longed to George and Patti 
Boyd. It was a saluki-borzoi 
cross which they got rid of 
because it used to annoy their 
guard dogs. That put me off 
George. I loved their music 
and I still do. but really 1 was a 
bit too cool for the Beatles. At 
die time I was one of five girls 

. doing my A levels in a bond¬ 
ing school. I had the best fun. 

but 1 was a fiend, the bane of 
my fathers life — he was a 
consultant gynaecologist and 
obstetrician. 

Clare Francis, author For me 
it was George, but I was alone 
in liking him. I never went for 
Paul, he was too chocolate 
boxy, a bit spoilt; Ringo was a 
puppy dog: John l just never 
understood. He seemed a bit 
rough and abrasive. 1 sensed 
there was something very 
complex and difficult about 
him. I didn’t think I’d be at 
ease with him if 1 mis him — 
and although I was only 16 1 
was quite confident that one 
day 1 would meet all of them. 
George was quite cutesy, a 
little boy lost who 1 thought 
might have hidden depths. I 
could deal with him. In those 
days I never went for the most 
popular guy. because I 
thought the competition was 
too hot I’m still like thai I 
never go for the obvious pin- 
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up. 1 was also pretty affected 
by the fact that George decid¬ 
ed to buy a house near us in 
Esher, and I used to pass by 
his high walls every day on the 
way to school and see his little 
black Mini with blacked-out 
windows. But today I think 
John was probably the most 
interesting. I can’t say I was a 
raver in those days, but I was 
thrown out of the Savoy 
because I was wearing my 
white lace trousersuit, which I 
felt was quite a feather in my 
cap. Despite my schoolgirl 
convictions, the Beatles re¬ 
mained a dream. I never saw 
them in concert and I never 
did meet any of them. 

Joan Bakeweil, television pre¬ 
senter I remember the arrival 
of the Beatles very weD. We 
did a special on them on Late 
Night Line Up. and it yas 
done on film, which I was very 
upset abouL I had wanted 
them to come into the studio. 
But apparently, when asked, 
they had said, “She’s far too 
brainy, we’re not being inter¬ 
viewed ^ that Joan Bake- 
well." I admired them hugely 
and had all their records but 
John was the one I admired 
most He was so witty. By far 
the sharpest, the most icono¬ 
clastic. the most daring, the 
cheekiest, and that was what 1 
admired in those days. I even 
had his little book of poetry, 
Spaniard in the Works. It was 
the wit that appealed to me, 
but I suppose he was a bit too 
unconventional for my per¬ 
sonal life. But, then again, 1 
don’t know, l was a bit of a 
raver. He was the nearest to a 
really arty figure in the 
Beatles, and I suppose that 
was what I looked tor in men. 
They were all extremely pret¬ 
ty, charming and riviHsed, 
and they didn’t insult people1. 
The Sixties were very good- 
humoured and trusting times, 
one would quite happily have 
gone off to a party with a 
stranger one met at a bus stop 
— and all the better if that 
stranger was John. I loved it 
when he and Yoko had a nude 
“love-in". Vogue said that Late 
Night Une Up was one of the 
best party spots around, _ it 
wasn’t like today’s television 
parties, with small glasses of 
tepid wine. We had a drinks 
cabinet and partied every 
night all through the Sixties 
Yoko used to come, so did 

Vaclav Havel. Stockhausen 
and Yehudi Menuhin. John, 
though, did not, and I am sad 
about that to this day. 

Joanna Trollope, author My 
heart belonged to Elvis, it 
always has—I even chose him 
on Desert Island Discs. And 
as a result I find it hard to 
choose between the Beatles. I 
am dear about the fact that I 
preferred George, though. He 

was quieter and odder than 
he others, who all seemed to 
conform to orthodoxies and 
stereotypes. John conformed 
to a hippy stereotype, and Paul 
to he mummy’s boy one. 
Ringo was just a bit daft They 
were all so boyish, and I have 
never been attracted to boyish¬ 
ness. except in boys. But 
George was watchful, and 
detached from the rest What 
interests me now, as a novel¬ 

ist. is the intriguing relation¬ 
ship between John and Yoko, 
which is as fasdnating as the 
one between the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor. But. as 
far as 1 am concerned. Yoko 
was welcome to him. He had 
the sex appeal of old socks. A 
dank and dreary man. and 
physically unappealing.! just 
don’t know what everyone else 
saw in him. For me. George is 
still way ahead. 

Caroline Charles, designer: 
Mv favourite has always been 

Ringo. / made his wedding 
suit when he married 

Maureen. / loved him. He has 
an amusing look. It was an 

incredibly girly thing to 
discuss who you liked best. 

Nobody really liked Paul, he 
'was too pretty. 
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Clarke has 
donefor 

the Tories 
This Budget may suit the 

Treasury, but it won’t win votes 

Tony Blair got it right “If 
this Budget'was sup¬ 
posed to relaunch the 

Conservative Party, it will 
fafl." Already die details are 
slipping from the public mind, 
apart from the penny off the 
basic rate of income tax. Let us 
catch them as i ; they slide rapid¬ 
ly into oblivion. This was die 
Budget which cut the price of 
whisky by 27p a bottle and 
raised the price of strong rider 
by 8p a pint This was the 
Budget which promised to 
abolish capital gains tax and 
inheritance duty, but not yet. 
This was the Budget which 
was going to make Britain .the 
enterprise centre of Europe by 
reducing the tax on employ¬ 
ment by 02. per cent. This was 
the Budget which promised to 
eliminate the public sector 
borrowing requirement by the 
end of the century; but in the 
meantime provided for a 
PSBR of £225 billion in 1996- 
97. This was the Budget which 
reduced taxes by a net £4 
billion, which sounds like a 
big figure until one calculates 
that it amounts to £1.30'a week 
per head of the population — 
not quite enough to buy all the 
issues of an evening paper. 

Very few Budgets have 
changed the momentum of 
politics. Perhaps Lloyd 
George's “People's Budget" of 
1909 did so: at least that 
caused two general elections 
and the end 

right or wrong — the consen¬ 
sus forecasts in the 1990s have 
had an average error of well 
over 1 per cent a year. Perhaps 
die world recovery is just 
pausing, and will resume; 
perhaps the present build-up 
of stories and the slowdown of 
exports is the prelude to a new 
recession. Nobody knows — 
not the Treasury, not die Bank 
of England, not the outside 
experts, not the Chancellor, 
not the Governor. In such 
circumstances, a cautious and 
drab Budget may even be 
quite justified: most, though 
not all, of it would probably 
have been much the same if 
Labour had been in office, 
advised by the same officials. 

The politics are much easier 
to read. In the past SO years the 
Tories have suffered two mas¬ 
sive election defeats, one in 
1945 at the end of 14 years in 
office, the other in 1966 shortly 
alter a 13-year period Now 
they have been in power for 16 
years, and the electorate is 
showing every sign of the 
same ballot-box equivalent of 
metal-fatigue. Labour is about 
30 per cent ahead in the polls. 

In 1945, Labour's lead m the 
actual vote was 85 per cent 
and the Conservatives held 
only 213 seats in the new 
House of Commons, against a 
Labour majority of 180; in 
1966, Labour's lead in votes 
was only six per cent, which 

resulted in 
of the veto 
power of the 
House of 
Lords. Even 
that Budget 
did not seem 
very exciting 
to everyone 
at the time. 

ReesrMogg 

253 Conser¬ 
vative seats 
and a Lab¬ 
our majority 
over the To¬ 
ries of exact¬ 
ly 100. 

It follows 
from these 

Margot Asquith, the wife of 
foe Prime Minister, described 
it as “an ingenious, complicat¬ 
ed. perfectly sound measure, 
with a touch of art nouvetle". 
Kenneth Darke is no Lloyd 
George; his Budget certainly 
lacked the touch of “art nou- 
ivile" whatever Margot As¬ 
quith may have meant by that. 
Though neither ingenious nor 
complicated, this Budget was 
not perfectly unsound. Given 
his limited sea-room, the 
Chancellor has in fact ma¬ 
noeuvred very little. He has 
cut expenditure a bit, he has 
raised expenditure a bit he 
has cut taxes a bit and he has 
raised taxes a bit 

To a Treasury official this 
will seem a job well done. The 
Treasury always fears that a 
pre-election Budget will be too 
political, that expenditure will 
be increased and taxes cut in 
order to win votes. A pre¬ 
election Budget which does so 
little, and does it in so even- 
handed a way. will come to the 
Treasury as a great relief. But 
die approval of the official 
world is little help in the 
political one. The Chancellor’s 
colleagues will be asking 
whether he has done enough 
to start the recoveiy for which 
the Government has been 
praying for the last three 
years, not the recovery in the 
economy, but in the polls. 

As for the economy, nobody 
really knows what it is going 
to do next The Chancellor 
himself admits that the recov¬ 
ery has been slowing down, 
not only in Britain but in 
Europe and Amenta. He fore¬ 
casts that the GDP will rise by 
3 per cent next year, as against 
2.75 this. His forecast may be 

figures that the Conservatives 
could reduce the current Lab¬ 
our lead fay 20 per cent and 
still suffer a landslide defeat 
on the scale of 1945- There was 
therefore great pressure for a 
Budget which would indeed 
do something to relaunch the 
Conservative Party, if that 
were possible. Kenneth Garke 
plainly thought that it was not 
He may have done for them all 
with his plan of attack. 

B 
ut the real strategy of 
this Budget looks much 
mare like one of decent 

defeat After the election, sup¬ 
posing it is bound to be lost, 
Tories will be able to point 
back to the Chancellor's 
themes. Inflation is supposed 
to be below 2b per cent by the 
end of this Parliament the 
PSBR is supposed to fall to 
zero by 1999-2000: the stan¬ 
dard rate of income tax is sup¬ 
posed to be cut to 20 per cent 
capital gains tax and inher¬ 
itance duty are supposed to be 
abolished; public expenditure 
is supposed to be stable for die 
next three years In real terms: 
the Chancellor has promised 
to cut public expenditure to 40 
per cent of GDP and has 
actually — one pauses for an 
intake of breath — reduced it 
to 42 per cent next year. 

These presumably will be 
Tory themes from die Opposi¬ 
tion benches in the next Parlia¬ 
ment In real politics, 
promises are no substitute for 
action. Tony Blair is right 
Promising to do the right 
things in the next Parliament 
— things which ought to have 
been done in this one — is not 
going to save the Tory party, 
or even start a recovery. 
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Anatomy of a lie 
Yesterday Kenneth Clarke 

honoured his commitment 
to his party. He cut direct 
taxes arid ran for cover. Pre¬ 

election Budgets are degenerate polit¬ 
ical events. But Mr Clarke is not a 
degenerate man. Entombed in For¬ 
tress Treasury and in weekly combat 
with “die markets'', he sees beneath 
his window only a sea of grasping 
hands. This year, with public bor¬ 
rowing soaring above target, be 
could afford to toss out mere morsels. 
But he did die one thing the party 
asked of him. He cut income tax. 

I am baffied. It is holy writ in the 
Conservative Party that one only 
wins elections by cutting this lax. 
Governments can increase borrow¬ 
ing, raise VAT, raise die cost of petrol, 
dnnk and tobacco and let corporation 
tax go hang. Gas and electricity 
prices can soar. Interest rates can be 
left; to market forces. But the basic 
rate of income tax flies on thejparty’s 
standard as the Great Statistic. Like 
the price of a loaf to a medieval 
monarch, the basic rate marks out 
the boundary between public content¬ 
ment and rioting in the streets. Only 
cut the basic rate and a Tory activist 
sleeps sound in his bed at night. 

These people must think the public 
a bunch of liars. Ask the British 
people and they overwhelmingly 
prefer more public spending on hos¬ 
pitals, schools, public investment or 
training, instead of lower income tax. 
Even a majority of Tory voters say so. 
Mr Garke says they are lying. He 
believes that when a voter enters the 
privacy of the polling booth and gazes 
up at the blade curtain, he sees only 
his P45 and a disembodied Mr 
Garke intoning, "Remember the 
money, vote for the money, vote 
greed". At this, so Mr Garke claims, 
the voter confesses his duplicity, 
crosses himself and falls sobbing on 
the table. A tearstained cross goes 
against the Tory candidate. 

Mr Garke is not alone in his belief 
Labour's Gordon Brown thinks the 
same. Mr Brown wakes at night with 
different hobgoblins hovering over 
him. They scream, "You are the party 
of high taxation". No, no. he cries and 
summons an instant press confer¬ 
ence. Last week he even proposed 
cutting the lower band from 20 per 
cent to 10 per cent On no other policy 
has Mr Brown been so specific. 
Labour may be the party of public 
service, but Mr Brown will never say 
so. No threat may be made to 
squeeze, or even pinch them. No pips 

Clarke and Brown are both wrong: people 
would rather pay more income tax 

must squeak. Middle England's polls 
may speak what used to be Labour 
policy — higher taxes to pay for a 
better welfare state — but Labour 
thinks like Mr Clarke. It thinks 
Middle England has lost its marbles. 

None of us likes to be accused of 
lying. So let us look at the evidence 
on which both Mr Garke and Mr 
Brown are now staking out the battle¬ 
ground for the next election- The 
British already have the lightest per¬ 
sonal tax rates in Europe. On what 
basis do these two champions, and 
their party leaders, want the rates to 
be lighter still? I 
no evidence. Politic¬ 
ians. like generals, 
are still fighting old 
wars. 

All polling organr 
isations now survey 
policy preferences. 
The most thorough 
is that conducted by 
British Social Atti¬ 
tudes. and its latest 
poll reported last 

believe there is 

Simon 
Jenkins 

week. It is unequivocal. Over a half of 
those surveyed (58 per cent) want 
taxes to rise in order to supply better 
public services. A further third want 
taxes and spending to continue at 
present levels. Just four per cent want 
taxes to be cut and less to be spent on 
public services. 

This is not a constant phenomenon 
over time. There has been a marked 
drift away from a desire for lower 
taxes, notably under John Major. 
Back in 1983, most Tories wanted 
taxes to be kept constant, although 
already a quarter said they were 
ready to pay more for better services. 
Today almost half of Tory respon¬ 
dents (46 per cent) go for the higher- 
tax option. This tallies with an ORC 
poll in October which had 72 per cent 
of Tory voters saying they wanted Mr 
Garke to raise spending on health 
and education rather than cut the 
basic rate. 

A MORI poll In October offered 
voters a hypothetical “tough" Budget 
choice of a rise in income tax, a rise in 
VAT or a cut in public spending. Re¬ 
spondents went strongly for the rise 
in basic rate income tax, with high 
earners as emphatic as low earners. 
Mr Garke has defied them all. 

If this is all a lie, it is a sophisticated 
one. Much money has been spent try¬ 
ing to nail it When asked an what 
they would like higher taxes to be 
spent people list health and educa¬ 
tion before social benefits, industry 
and police. In other words, they will 
pay higher taxes to get the security 
that the welfare state brings to them. 
This preference transcends income 
levels. Those "comfortably off" are as 
keen on higher taxes as those ad¬ 
mitting to "financial difficulties" 
although the poor understandably 
give social security greater priority. 

Messrs Garke and Brawn will still 
have none of this. 
Thty daim to have 
political X-ray vi¬ 
sion. and to see 
black mendacity 
deep in the elector¬ 
ate's soul. While 
voters may wash 
the Government to 
raise more in taxes 
generally, they 
point out that in 

other polls roughly three-quarters of 
taxpayers think that they personally 
pay “too much” in tax. Though this 
may be significant, even this is 
changing. Dividing the electorate 
into Vow, middle and high income 
groups. Social Attitudes found that 
all now agree that taxes on high 
incomes have been cut too far. If there 
are to be cuts, they should be at the 
lower end of the scale. It is as if the 
great Lawson tax-cutting bonanza 
had finally bred a guilty conscience. 

I 
n. 1983, a third of the rich 
thought they paid too much in 
tax, and a third thought they 
paid too little. But even this 

astonishing result pales alongside the 
present finding. Today only 13 per 
cent of the upper third of income 
earners think that they pay too much, 
and more than half actually daim to 
be paying too little. 1 do not believe 
this has much to do with consdence. 
It has to do with insurance psycholo¬ 
gy. Better-off Britons now regard 
public expenditure as bring in their 
interest, and they link this expendi¬ 
ture with taxation. They have signed 
up to an improving welfare state, and 
accept that they must help to pay for 

it- They are not philanthropic, but 
nor are they stupid. 

The Tories mink this is untrue. 
Perhaps some of it is. The public 
claims to put the statements of polit¬ 
icians in the same league of devious¬ 
ness as those of journalists and estate 
agents. Perhaps politicians and jour¬ 
nalists should treat die public in the 
same fashion. Most politicians secret¬ 
ly think that public opinion is wild: 
that the average voter does not know 
what to think until he or she has read 
a newspaper, and will say anything 
to get a pollster off his back. People lie 
about their voting intention. Why 
should they not lie about taxes? 

The Labour Party has done in- 
depth polls in which voters swear 
blind that they believe in high taxes 
and high spending. But they admit 
that other people might be less 
public-spirited. They suspect that 
promises of tax cuts might induce 
someone rise vote Tory. Nor are they 
sure of the old Labour bugbear. It 
may not be the level of taxes that 
matters—the public is past believing 
politicians an that — but a party's 
perceived competence in disposing of 
them. Labour has always loved to 
spend. Tories in practice may spend 
like drunks, but at least they daim to 
dislike it Give a Tory your pound 
and he will try to spend It wisely. 
Labour will blow it all on the unions. 

Yet this is far from die talisman of 
the basic rate. Competence is a com¬ 
plicated political issue, from which 
both parties shy away. The politics of 
die basic rate of income tax is simple. 
It is a single figure that can be recog¬ 
nised, worshipped and then reduced. 
Irrespective of public opinion, politi¬ 
cians raise expectations that it will be 
cut Meeting such expectation then 
becomes a matter of honour. In Ger¬ 
many. income taxes rise on a sliding 
scale from zero to the maximum rate. 
But in the theatre of the British 
Parliament that would be no fun. 

Mr Clarke is already being criti¬ 
cised by his party for not having 
taken two pence off the basic rate. He 
has pleased nobody. Perhaps we 
should credit him with having point¬ 
ed up the absurdity of playing with 
the basic rate. Or perhaps he is just 
another politician in thrall to a 
statistic. He has been forced to cut a 
tax that nobody seems to want to see 
ait, for no other reason than tradi¬ 
tion. Cutting the basic rate before 
elections is like the state opening 
of Parliament It has to happen . . . 
because it always has. 

New overcoat 
KENNETH CLARKE’S perfor¬ 
mance yesterday sadly doesn't 
spell an end to the budgetary 
problems facing the Conservatives. 
Central Office is bracing itself for 
an enormous daim for new suits 
from the paint-splattered chair¬ 
man, Brian Mawhinney. and his 
PPS. Alan Duncan. 

Dapper Duncan refused to dis¬ 
cuss the matter yesterday, but his 
daim is likely to be three times that 
of his boss. The cost of resulting the 
chairman is expected to be between 
E200 and £300; Duncan’S tailor- 
made number will cost nearer 
£900 to replace. 

The pair were attacked .by stu¬ 
dents with a paint-pot outside the 
Commons on the day of the state 
opening of Parliament There were 
farcical scenes as Duncan hurried 
after the hooligans, trying to nuke 
citizen’s arrests. 

The pair’s soiled garments were 
taken away as evidenoe, and now 
hang on peps in Charing Cross 
police station. But whereas 
Mawhinney’s suits come from the 
C&A end of the spectrum, and are 
as sharp as his tongue, Duncan, an 
oil millionaire, attends an octoge¬ 
narian tailor called Dougie Mail¬ 
ings, whose clients have included 

both Rolling Stones and Beatles. 
"They’re certainly very smart and 
will take some replacing," says 
Central Office. “Mawhinney* 
couldn't be more different Frankly 
he could do with a bit of smarten¬ 
ing up if he's to spearhead the 
elation campaign." 

cut the price of whisky by 27p a 
bottle. He visited the Glenfarclas 
distillery in Banffshire last year, 
and yesterday sipped from a glass 
of the peaty malt throughout his 
speech. “/ wouldn't wonder if a 
bottle or even a case weren't on its 
way to the Chancellor already," 
said a spokesman for the Scotch 
Whisky Association. 

• They were celebrating in the 
Glens into the early hours follow¬ 
ing Kenneth Clarke’s decision to 

Private treaty 

where tutorials will be given in ci¬ 
gar tasting. 

Tam admits he is now addicted: 
"My father gave me a cigar to 
smoke when 1 was right I turned 
white, then green and then was 
very sick, but I love them now. He 
used to smoke them in his Porsche, 
and I sat in the back inhaling." 

Waist time 
THE WISHFUL fancy of the Am¬ 
erican Administration that Doug¬ 
las Hurd might take up the reins 
as Secretary-General of Nato has 
been detit a blow. The wire-haired 
former Foreign Secretary — who 
now earns £200,000 a year as a di¬ 
rector of Nat West — is taking on 
another job. He is planning to be¬ 
come a presenter for the BBC 

Discussions over a “landmark” 
series of six programmes about 
peace-making, with Hurd present¬ 
ing, are at an advanced stage, “it 
will ran from the Treaty of Ver¬ 
sailles in 1919 to Dayton, Ohio, in 
1995,” explains a source. 

ty in Westminster last night. 
Greer, who has unrivalled links to 
the Tory party, chose to serve cod 
in honour of the "cod fax" sent ear¬ 
lier In the year by The Guardian to 
the Rite in Paris to elicit details of 
Jonathan Aitken’s stay at the hotel. 

Greer was in ebullient form as 
he served the fish and chips to 300 
guests in old copies of The Guard¬ 
ian in an ironic tribute to his stay¬ 
ed libel action against the paper — 
which he is soon to revive. 

Old puffers 

Cod war 

“That's the trouble with these 
tax-free models, sir* 

FISH AND CHIPS and cham¬ 
pagne were served by Ian Greer, 
the high priest of political lobby¬ 
ists. at the biggest posl-Budget par- 

TOM CONRAN, son of Sir Ter¬ 
ence, followed his father into the 
food business by opening the Caw, 
a pub turned restaurant, in west 
London this summer. Now he is 
taking his old man’s smoking habit 
seriously — he is to open a cigar 
dub called the Havana Rcxjm, 

IT MAY BE wish-fulfilment or 
simply avoirdupois, but Paula 
Yates'S famously tiny waist seems 
to have expanded. After twittering 
in Hello! magazine this month 
about how she wanted to produce a 
love-child with Michael Hutchence 
—"1 have always wanted to have a 
baby for the man I love.1" — she 
seemed to be bursting out of her 
frock at die British Hairdressing 
Awards on Monday night 

"She is not pregnant as far as I 
am aware," says her agent “al¬ 
though she does talk about it ail the 
time. I think her tummy is sticking 
out because of the angle of the pho¬ 
tograph.” As the mother already of 
the absurdly named Fifi Trixie- 
belle. Peaches and Ride, we can 
only hope that Ms Yates has learnt 
enough sense to spare a new baby 
sudi a moniker. 

Much add 
about 

nothing 
Peter Riddell 

savs the Tories 

wjUdavit long 

he one certain conclusion from 
I yesterday's Budget is that the 

JL general election wiU not be 
held fere spring l997-J*1®* * a 
matter of necessity, not choice. 
Kenneth Garke was tightly con¬ 
strained. He wanted to appear pru¬ 
dent, to impress finanati markets 
and to trigger an m 
interest rates. But his Budget is not 
nearly as cautious as It looked at. 
first sight . 

His immediate aim was to show 
that the big fax rises of the past two. 
years are now history- With shrewd¬ 
ness and flair, he has made a littfe gd 
a long way. Mr Clarke wants to shore 
up support among core Tory groups, 
so measures are aimed at the elderly 
(and at children helping to finance 
long-term residential care), savers (or. 
any rate those who regard themselves 
as thrifty), the hundreds of thousands 
who have been pushed in recent 
years into the top 40 per cent rate of 
income tax, as well as vintage car 
owners. But this is a building block;, 
rather than a launching pad for an 
election campaign. That will hayeto- 
come in a year’s time, or so Tory MPs 
must hope. 

. However, the building block is not 
quite as solid as Mr Garke claimed 
last night As always, it is better to 
look at the detailed figures in the Red 
Bode than to rely on the Chancellor's 
ebullience- The outlook for public 
finances has worsened, thanks to the 
slowdown in the economy and a big 
shortfall in tax receipts. The Budget 
tax and spending measures do little 
to correct this deterioration next year, 
and make it slightfy worse thereafter. 
So forecast public borrowing of E22J5 
bflfion next year is £95 billion higher 
than expected a year ago, and the era 
of balanced budgets is yet again 
pushed back, until well into die next 
Parliament Moreover, Mr Garke has 

relied on optimistic as¬ 
sumptions. The Treasury 

is expecting stronger growth over the 
next 18 months than most of its 
independent panel of forecasters do. 
It has also cut the reserve , for 
unforeseen spending Hems for the 
next two years by £15 billion in total 
compared with the same stage 12 
months ago. Lower spending plans 
also reflect a further sharp decline in 
already tightly squeezed Whitehall 
running costs, and cuts in capital 
programmes. 

These are all implausible in the 
long terra, especially during a pre¬ 
election period when all the pressures 
are for increased spending. While 
there is always scope to reduce waste 
in central government, the projected 
12 per cent drop in the annual cost of 
the Civil Service over the next three 
years in inflation-adjusted terms may 
be hard to achieve since trade 
unions will want to recoup the 
erosion in the earnings of public 
sector workers. 

Cutbacks in public-sector capital 
investment of nearly £2 billion over 
the next two years are projected to be 
exactly offset by an expansion in the 
Private Finance Initiative — the Big 
Idea of the speech along with the 
often repeated refrain about Britain 
becoming the enterprise centre of 
Europe. 

But the initiative has not only 
produced disappointing results but it 
is essentially a way of deferring 
payment Whatever its alleged vir¬ 
tues in securing cheaper private 
sector management aL projects and 
higher service standards, die taxpay¬ 
er will still have to provide the money 
in The long term. It is a form of public 
sector hire-purchase, infrastructure 
on the "never-never”. The tax cuts are not all they 

seem either.They will certainly 
boost disposable income at a 

time when ft is already recovering, 
and should stimulate consumer con¬ 
fidence. especially if interest rates fall 
betore tong. But not only are the cuts 
OTJy a fraction of the big increases of 
the past two years, but they do little to 
halt the steady rise in the share of the 
itetionalmcome taken by taxes of ail 
kinds. That is because too much 
attention is paid to income tax, which 
only accounts for a quarter of all tax 
receipts. Other taxes are rising. 
Council tax receipts are forecast to 

a tenth next year. Consequent¬ 
ly, the share of national income taken 
by all taxes should decline a mere '« 
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A Budget for cautious Conservatives in very old cars 

Had the Labour Party managed to infiltrate 
a fifth column into the Chancellor’s circle of 
advisers, it could hardly have done better 
than yesterday’s Budget Far from being a 
"scorched earth" operation, which would 
have challenged the Opposition to reverse 
huge tax cuts and left it with tittle money to 
spend in government this seems more like a 
careful application of fertiliser. The Budget 
will ensure that the economy is in sound 
shape for whichever party wins the nett 
election: but it will not make such a victory 
easier for the Conservatives to achieve. 

In this broad sense, the Budget was an 
altruistic one for Kenneth Clarke. Under 
great pressure to deliver vote-catching tax 
cuts, he restrained himself to a mere lp off 
the basic rate with a few smaller measures in 
tow. This modest package may produce a 
warmer feeling among some restless Tory 
supporters. A few wavering Conservatives 
may come back home, encouraged by lower 
fears of old-age poverty and £10 a week in 
their pockets now. This Budget is unlikely, 
however, to act as the springboard for a fast 
recovery. Those MPs who had hoped for 
more must find some other reason to stay 
hopeful. 

It is therefore altruistic in a more personal 
sense too. If Mr Clarke is blamed for losing 
the next election, the Left will suffer in the 
subsequent leadership battle. John Redwood 
will be able to claim that his own policy — a 
much greater assault on spending and taxes 
— had never bam tried. 

This was nothing like the Budget that it 
could have been. Capital spending has been 
reduced by £2 billion as a result of the Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative. That saving was 
promptly reallocated to health, education 
and the police. The remaining public spend¬ 
ing was merely kept to the cash limits that 
had previously been agreed (though because 
inflation has been lower than expected, 
spending has actually been 1 per cent higher 
in real terms than planned). This allowed 
the Chancellor to use £3U billion from the 
contingency reserve on tax cuts. So, despite 
all the protestations from ministers, there is 
little lasting evidence of blood on the floor. 

If anything, the Budget seems to have 
been designed more to meet Labour criti¬ 
cisms than Tory aspirations. Mr Clarke 
made much of his belief in social conscience, 
a great British virtue. He trumpeted his 
credentials, and those of his Chief Secretary, 
William Waldegrave, as spending ministers 
in big-spending departments. Doubtless 
Tony Blair had to excise from his speech his 
prepared gibe that tax cuts would have been 
better spent on health, education and law 
and order. He was left to complain, as Tory 
backbenchers would have liked to have done 
themselves, that the Chancellor was only 
giving back Ip of the 7p that had been 
confiscated since the last election. 

This was a One Nation Budget Give or 
take a pledge to vintage Ferrari owners or 
army housing investors, it was closer to 
what Gordon Brown might have produced 
than Mr Redwoods vision. Tories who had 
been told to forgive the emptiness of the 
Queen’s Speech and concentrate on the 
Budget were left asking, along with Labour. 
“Is that it?" 

Doubters again had to console themselves 
with the future yesterday. Surely, it was 
said, this would at least pave the way for 
large interest rate cuts. We hope so. But will 
it? Despite the restraint that Mr Clarke has 
shown in his tax cuts, borrowing is still pre¬ 
dicted to be £9 billion higher than the Chan¬ 
cellor had forecast a year ago. Partly because 
of lower growth, and partly for a reason that 
no Treasury official can fathom, corporation 
tax and VAT receipts are significantly down. 
This means that the scope for interest rate 
cuts is wonyingly small. 

The Budget may have brought a little 
pleasure. But it has brought delight to 
neither the Tory party nor the City. Hus was 
tiie work of a Chancellor who seems 
confident that in a year’s time he will have 
another chance to woo back the voters and 
discomfit the Opposition. This was the work 
of men who believe that 18 months of steady 
economic progress and shrill attacks on 
Labour will win the day. The slim Conser¬ 
vative majority makes that a strategy hardly 
less risky than the Redwood way. 

WELCOME TO THE PRESIDENT 
Stately politics and substantial policy 

President Clinton’s visit is in many respects 
the most important that an American 
President has paid to Britain since the 
Second World War. Not only does it come 
after a period of strain and change in Anglo- 
American relations, but the substance of the 
visit — Ireland, Bosnia, the transatlantic 
alliance and the future of Nato — is real. 
Differences on these issues lie at the heart of 
the discussions that Mr Clinton will hold 
with John Major. For the first time in 50 
years an American presidential visit may 
make a difference to peace at home and 
peace abroad. He is doubly welcome. 

Britain and America each remain the 
most fundamentally trusted ally of the other. 
However this country sits within the 
European Union, America is for any British 
government the foreign country to which it 
attaches greatest importance. Fbr all the talk 
about a widening Atlantic, growing congres¬ 
sional impatience and a recognition of 
greater economic might in Germany and 
Japan, Britain is the first country Americans 
count on to stand shoulder to shoulder when 
challenges to their own vital interest occur. 

By their nature, therefore, such visits are 
foil of high ceremony and carefully re¬ 
hearsed symbolism. Every President since 
the Second World War, except for Johnson 
and Ford, has felt it necessary to pay a visit 
to Britain. Some were here only briefly: 
Truman spent an informal day with George 
VI in Plymouth, and Kennedy called on the 
Queen on a “private" visit in 1961. 

Others made it a state occasion with as 
much ceremony as television could film: 
Ronald Reagan, the Queen'S personal guest 
in 1982, addressed a joint session of 
Parliament and returned two years later for 
a week of economic summitry and D-Day 
ceremonies. Nixon came three times, and 

Carter, who arrived only four months into 
his presidency when the bloom of acclaim 
was freshest, generated unprecedented 
excitement in the North East with his gallant 
but incomprehensible attempt at a Geordie 
greeting, his cheery wave and his suit of 
English cloth with his initials woven into the 
stripe. 

With each successive visit, however, a 
certain formulaic repetition has begun to set 
in. There is the call on the Queen, the 
colourful expedition to some nook of English 
life be it Poets’ Comer in Westminster 
Abbey or an Oxford honorary degree 
ceremony. And each visit is preceded by an 
ever larger fleet of advance^uard jumbos: 
the ubiquitous secret sendee, the anchormen 
and their crews, the army of briefers, spin- 
doctors and programme organisers. The fact 
of the visit is often the only matter of 
substance: all else has been prearranged. 

Manifestly, that is not the case this time. 
As we argued yesterday, Mr Clinton may 
make a crucial difference to the stalled 
Northern Ireland talks—for better or worse. 
But not even he is sure of the outcome. 
Substantial work needs to be done in 
translating the Dayton deal into a workable 
and durable peace in Bosnia, and Britain 
has an intense interest in learning, first¬ 
hand. the degree of presidential and 
congressional commitment to Nate’s most 
challenging task. How to deal with Russia 
and how to breathe fresh purpose into 
transatlantic relations remain hardly less 
important because the Cold War is over. Mr 
Clinton, his presidency having achieved 
more cogency and dynamism than it 

• managed in earlier years, can use London 
and Ireland as a stage to demonstrate world, 
as well as domestic, leadership. His visit is 
keenly awaited. 

CAUGHT BEHIND 
Grey suits, white coats and baseball kit 

ise, upfront to the weary reader, 
not another leading article about 

Clarke’s Budget, nor about its 
ons for the cheroot-smoking, single- 
me-eyed pastiy chef. It is, instead, 
jves, wicketkeepers’ gloves, 
it scoff or turn the page, for the 
s not a trivial one. As The Times 
oday, the grey-suited priests at the 

one Cricket Club will soon devote 
e attention to gloves worn bound 
it They are right to do so, of course 
v with all the incremental stealth of 

is by Geoffrey Boycott, these gloves 
n getting more capacious. like the 
(Cks or ganders, they have acquired 
iK between the fingers, making it 

m it is already far wicketkeepers to 

rnsive webbing between thumb 
oer is the most worrying of all, lor 
feat tire -keeper's glove is as 

a baseball player’s handwear as 
difference. No whitecoaied un> 

i do anything about £ 
pers’ gloves", quitesoommay 
rtof Britain* growing body of 

obsolete terminology — like ^wireless", 
“running board” and "ministerial respon¬ 
sibility"- And Test Match Special on the 
radio will soon hum with lines like this one: 
“Rumble got his quicker googly to jump at 
Mike Watkinson... the ball popping from 
the shoulder of foe bat straight into the 
wicketkeepers eager mitts.” 

Mitts. Would John Ariott have liked them? 

.Or that fussy Neville Cardus from Man¬ 
chester? Surely not And what would old 
C.LR. Jamies have said? Even allowing for 
foe fact that the standard of wicket-keeping 
has never been poorer than it is today — 
whether at dub, county or Test level —■ mitts 
are not a part of cricket’s special armoury. 
' Cricket, however, is a sensible game 
played by rnen with common sense—on the 

whole. Its laws may prove to be incomplete 
from time to time (remember Dennis Uflee’S 
metal bat): but the game’s legislators, like 
their counterparts in our courts, have theft- 

own form of common law. If the rules are 
silent, or have lagged behind the ingenuity 
of the modem sports equipment manufac¬ 
turer, they simply amend them, outlawing 
the offending aluminium bats, and voodoo 
halls... or even those over-webbed wick¬ 
etkeepers’ gloves. 1 

Queen’s presence at vespers in Westminster Cathedral 
From the General Secretary of 
the British Evangelical Council 

Sir, On November 30 Her Majesty the 
Queen will attend vespers at West¬ 
minster Cathedral to mark its 100th 
anniversary, her first visir to a foil 
Roman Catholic service. It is our res¬ 
pectful but considered view that this is 
ill-advised. 

We readily affirm that individual 
Roman Catholics are to be accorded 
full rights as Her Majesty's loyal sub¬ 
jects and that the Roman Catholic 
Church is to be acknowledged as a 
major player in the current ecumeni¬ 
cal processes. Both are self-evident 
courtesies which the Queen is right to 
recognise. There are, however, both 
religious and constitutional reasons 
why this visit is not appropriate. 
While welcome changes nave taken 
place in the atmosphere of religious 
discussion in recent years, fee theolo¬ 
gical position of the Roman Catholic 
Church has not changed: “justifica¬ 
tion by faith alone" was fee central 
question of fee Reformation, and it re¬ 
mains an unresolved watershed. 

The constitutional issue has wider 
social implications. In her Coronation 
Oath the Queen promised “to main¬ 
tain ... die Protestant Reformed Reli¬ 
gion", but Her Majesty’s advisers no 
longer seem to regard the differences 
between the Protestant and the Rom¬ 
an Catholic faiths as significant 
enough to prevent her doing what 
many regard as inconsistent wife that 
solemn undertaking. 

Moreover, same will see this deci¬ 
sion as an overt marker that public 
vows are no longer binding on person¬ 
al conduct At every level of society — 
in business and politics and in mar¬ 
riage — the integrity of solemn prom¬ 
ises is under pressure. Her subjects 
need every encouragement to main¬ 
tain these pledges, come what may. 
That the Queen herself has been ad¬ 
vised to do otherwise is deeply dis¬ 
turbing. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN GIBSON. General Secretary. 
British Evangelical Council. 
113 Victoria Street. 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 

From the Reverend Dr T. Bradshaw 

Sir. The ecumenical gesture made by 
the Roman Catholic Church in invit¬ 
ing fee Queen to vespers at Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral surely needs matching 
by an equally warm-hearted move 
from the Church of England. 

It is hard to think of a more gener¬ 
ous response than for the Anglicans 
publicly to reaffirm their welcome of 
Roman Catholics to receive Holy 
Communion at Anglican eucharists. 

Monsignor George Static, Adminis¬ 
trator of Westminster Cathedral, went 
out of his way this morning to remind 
listeners to fee Sunday programme 
on BBC Radio 4 that in October 1970 
Pope Paul VI referred to fee Church of 
England as the "ever-beloved sister" 
of the Roman Catholic Church: hence 
a restatement of this standing Angli¬ 
can invitation could hardly be more 
appropriate. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM BRADSHAW 
(Dean). 
Regent’s Park College, Oxford. 
November 26. 

Regulation in the video industry Rights in Nigeria 
From Mr Ronald Harwood 

Sir, While attention has been widely 
focused, and rightly so, on the appal¬ 
ling execution of Ken Saro-Wrwa, In¬ 
ternational PEN feels it necessary to 
point out that there are at least nine 
other writers currently detained in 
Nigeria. Four have been sentenced to 
15 years tn prison for articles they 
wrote about the alleged coup earlier 
this year. Most are held incommuni¬ 
cado in terrible prison conditions. 
Their plight should not go unnoticed. 

The Nigerian regime is anathema 
to freedom of expression. Since Sani 
Ahacha came to power, we have seen 
newspapers banned, laws imposed 
against the press, increased use of 
“special tribunals" and military 
courts to try writers and journalists, 
and wide-scale detentions of pro¬ 
democracy activists. The Ogoni area 
is virtually sealed off to journalists 
and several who have tried to slip 
through the military cordon have 
been expelled. 

International PEN believes that 
freedom of expression stands at the 
rare of all other human rights and is 
conducting a campaign to pressurise 
the world community to ensure feat 
Nigeria conforms immediately wife 
international standards in this area. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD HARWOOD 
(International President). 
International PEN, 
9-10 Charterhouse Buildings. 
Goswell Road, ECI. 
November 20. 

‘Minority* lawyers 
From Mr Gerald Hartup 

Sir. It would be unfortunate if Frances 
Gibb’s report “Ethnic minorities “face 
barriers to legal career " (November 
2D) should give the impression that 
they are in any meaningful sense dis¬ 
advantaged in entering the legal pro¬ 
fession. 

As the Law Society report from 
which she quotes. Entry into the legal 
professions, states: “Law is a popular 
subject choice among people from eth¬ 
nic minority groups’*. And so is the 
legal profession itself. In 1993-94 some 
H.S per cent of newly admitted solici¬ 
tors came from ethnic minorities. 

Since such groups represent much 
less than 115 jper cent of young people 
in Britain it is clear that they are, in 
fact, disproportionately successful in 
entering this profession compared to 
their white counterparts. Their repre¬ 
sentation bears witness not to a prob¬ 
lem which must be headlined, and 
thereby cause grievance, but to their 
success. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD HARTUP (Director). 
The Freedom Association. 
35 Westminster Bridge, SE1. 
November 21. 

Hold it... 
From Mrs Ruth Hantridge 

Sir. Some American bridal couples 
have a neat solution to photography 
dilemmas (letters, November 15, 21, 
27). 

Al a wedding of friends of mine in 
Miami some four years ago, the dose 
family (bride and groom, respective 
parents, best man and bridesmaids) 
foregathered at an appropriate venue 
l>zto2 hours prior to the ceremony. 

After coffee and biscuits in a relaxed 
environment they had their special 
photographs taken, with no hassle, no 
fuss arid no impatient guests. Then 
quietly to the church in suitable order 
to share together in the wedding cere¬ 
mony with their friends. 

Yes, the bride and grtwm met before 
foe service; but what a lovely secret 
fee two of them were able to share 
with their relieved guests as they later 
participated in two or three group 
photographs. And another bonus: 
guests could order perfect photos from 
the proofs displayed at the reception 
and the photographer was fines to 
catch the spirit of the occasion. 

This policy produced some of the 
happiest wedding pictures I have 
seen. 

I remain, yours faithfully, 
RUTH HARTRUX3E, 
46 Rutland Close, 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire. 
November 27. ' 

From Lord Merlyn-Rees 

Sir, In response to Libby Purves’s sug¬ 
gestion (article. November 14) feat 
“we could also use some effective con¬ 
trols on home videos to protect young 
children", I must point out feat the 
video industry in fee United Kingdom 
is the most regulated media industry 
in fee country. It is subject to both the 
criminal law and voluntary controls 
established by the industry that go far 
beyond anything required by the law. 
It is restricted to a far greater extent 
than in any other country in Europe 
and is subject to regulations that do 
not apply to terrestrial or satellite tele¬ 
vision. 

With some exceptions all video titles 
have to be submitted for censorship to 
the British Board of Film Classifica¬ 
tion which is required by law to classi¬ 
fy films more strictly fbr video than it 
does for the cinema. Any video title 
which exceeds acceptable levels of sex 
or violence is ehher edited or not given 
a classification. It is a criminal offence 
to supply a title that has not been clas¬ 
sified and breach of fee law can result 
in unlimited fines, imprisonment for 
up to two years or both. 

It is a criminal offence for any video 
dealer to supply a video with a 12.15 or 

Education challenge 
From the Shadow Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Employment 

Sir. Victor Serebriakoff of Mensa (let¬ 
ter, November 27) is misguided in his 
view that the larger the gap between 
the best achievement and foe worst in 
education, the better fee education 
system. Other countries, notably 
those in East Asia, have shown fee op¬ 
posite to be the case. 

The success of an education system 
is its ability to add value at each stage, 
ensuring that children reach their full 
potential in school—and build on feat 
through lifelong learning. 

The Marches School in Shropshire, 
which I visited earlier this year, is a 
fine example of this. It has dramatical¬ 
ly improved its average performance 

Striking a balance 
From Mr M. I. Webb 

Sir, Desmond Dear love's review of 
The New Employment Contract (“Ig¬ 
nore contracts at your peril". Appoint¬ 
ments, November 23) drew attention 
to a valuable source of information in 
these precarious times for employ¬ 
ment 

In fee 1988 case study quoted, how¬ 
ever. it was illuminating to read that a 
manager was made redundant when, 
during his absence through sickness, 
his work was done by the managing 
director without difficulty. 

One is tempted to ask whether ei¬ 
ther manager had a sufficient work¬ 
load to justify their respected posi¬ 
tions. 

Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE WEBB. 
Smiddy House. 
Eyemouth. Berwickshire. 
November 25. 

Smashing time 
From Dame Jill Knight, MP for 
Edgbaston, Birmingham 
[Conservative] 

Sir. May I correct the sadly mislead¬ 
ing comment today by your diarist, 
PHS, about a parliamentary visit l 
made to Russia in foe Severties. 

After enforced consumption of eight 
vodkas, one does not feel at one’s brat 
but drunk 1 was not, and when I dis¬ 
covered that one had only to smash 
one’s glass to avoid it being refilled, 
the fading of relief extended through¬ 
out the rest of fee visit, as I used this 
simple method to avoid overfill. 

Yours faithfully, 
JILL KNIGHT. 
House of Commons. 
November 27. 

Letters that are intended 
for pDb&catkm should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

017F782 5046. 

18 classification to anyone below fee 
specified age. Breach of the law can re¬ 
sult in a fine of up to £5.000, imprison¬ 
ment for up to six months or both. 

The Video Standards Council has 
played a very active role to ensure that 
video dealers do not break the law and 
has concentrated much of its efforts on 
the issue of age-restricted video titles 
and under-age children. Information 
concerning classification is displayed 
in the video stores, on video packag¬ 
ing and in short on-screen program¬ 
mes on video releases. Earlier this 
year the VSC supported an industry 
initiative to produce a leaflet titled A 
Parents Guide to Video Classifica¬ 
tion. one million copies of which have 
already been distributed. 

Your correspondent of November 18 
is correct. Once a video reaches the 
home then parental control must be 
exercised. Parents should take a great¬ 
er interest in what their children are 
allowed to watch an video, television 
or satellite. 

Yours faithfully, 
MERLYN-REES (President). 
The Video Standards Council. 
Research House, 
Fraser Road, Ferivale, Middlesex. 
November 21. 

and has moved the percentage of 
children getting five or more GC5E 
grades at A to C from around one fifth 
to 59 per cent over the last eight years. 
It takes very considerable trouble with 
special needs children. 

But foe Marches also looks after 
those youngsters that Mr Serebriakoff 
is most concerned about — the high¬ 
flyers. Two pupils had taken A levels 
by the age of (5 and one of them was 
doing an Open University degree 
when I visited the school. 

It is time we started addressing fee 
real issues in this country so feat we 
can meet the challenges posed by 
knowledge-based economies else¬ 
where in the world. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BLUNKETT, 
House of Commons. 
November 28. 

Spread of BSE 
From the Parliamentary Secretary. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food 

Sir, Mr Carl Mtddieditch (letter. Nov¬ 
ember 18) claims that MAFF has ig¬ 
nored the role of meat inspectors in 
enforcing controls on BSE. 

This is not correct. MAFF^s meat 
hygiene service is the main body for 
enforcing the controls on specified bo¬ 
vine offals. Douglas Hogg has discus¬ 
sed the agency’s role wife its chief ex¬ 
ecutive, to ensure that meat inspectors 
enforce fee controls most rigorously. 
The primary responsibility for com¬ 
plying wife fee law. however, must 
rest wife slaughterhouse operators. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANGELA BROWNING. 
Minisby of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, 
Whitehall Place. SW1. 
November 23. 

Change of style 
From Dr Ronald Green 

Sir, I am interested that DrfMr Doug¬ 
las Pike has won his long campaign to 
entitle dentists to cau themselves 
Doctor (report, November 225. 

This would seem a logical move, as 
it brings this country in line with our 
European colleagues and most of foe 
rest of fee world. Dentistry is. after all. 
a specialised branch of health and 
medical care in the same way as pty- 
eftiarry, ear, nose and throat surgery, 
or any other medical speciality. 

As a corollary, is it not time for Brit¬ 
ish surgeons to move into step with 
foe rest of Europe and call themselves 
Doctor rather than Mister? This 
would prevent some contusion among 
many UK patients and most of those 
from overseas. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. A. GREEN 
(Consultant anaesthetist), 
Fordside, Hulls Mill Lane, 
SibJe Hedingham, Halstead. Essex. 
November 24. ? 

Need to save jobs 
in the Highlands 
From Dr Ian Richardson 

Sir, “If we wish the Highlands to re¬ 
main the way they are ... we tinker 
with [foe landlord] system at our per¬ 
il", writes Mr Duncan Bryson (letter, 
November 22}. 

Certainly, the eternal hills and the 
lochs and rivers remain; but what of 
the native population, foe quiet decent 
people in the remote places, their 
character moulded like contour and 
climate? 

Here in Laggan. in the central 
Highlands, two-thirds of the popula¬ 
tion have gone since 1945. There is no 
employment for fee young. Those for¬ 
estry workers who remain drive 50 
miles a day or more to find work. 
They drive past 3,000 acres of local 
Strarhmashie Forest managed by fee 
Forestry Commission, employing at 
its 1960s peak 34 men and now none. 

There is work here for generations 
to come, feasibility studies, funded 
jointly by Highland and Islands En¬ 
terprise and the Scottish Office, have 
already been carried out regarding 
fee forest being made over to fee Lag¬ 
gan Community Association, to be¬ 
come its main asset. After 34 years we 
have only now succeeded in having 
fee project given fair consideration — 
all we ask — by fee only man who can 
overrule the Forestry Commission, 
foe new Secretary of State. Michael 
Forsyth. 

There must be change. There will 
always be a place for fee private land¬ 
owner, whether British or foreign. 
There is no call for expropriation or 
nationalisation; fee Bolsheviks are not 
marching up fee drive. But fee road 
ahead is community involvement in 
land ownership and usage, making 
use of fee wide range of skills present 
in all these Highland communities. 
The need is urgent. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN RICHARDSON 
(Secretary. 
Forestry Sub-committee. 
Laggan Community Association}. 
MuUach-Na-Beinne. 
Laggan. Newtonmore. Perthshire. 
November 23. 

Daylight robbery 
From Mr 1. M. Osborne 

Sir, If I was in a position to introduce a 
Private Member’s Bill 1 would pro¬ 
pose that no M P be permitted to intro¬ 
duce a Bill scrapping Greenwich 
Mean Thne (report, November 25) un¬ 
less he has spent at least two full win¬ 
ters in Scotland or Northern Ireland, 
preferably those between February 
1968 and October 1971. when British 
Standard Time (permanent summer 
time) was in operation. That trial 
demonstrated — once and for all I 
would have hoped — how we should 
stick to foe time that nature intended 
and to which the country has adjusted 
its day. 

I was in Northern Ireland during 
those winters and I shall never forget 
how depressing it was to enter an of¬ 
fice in darkness in fee morning and 
leave again in darkness at the end of 
fee day. Nor shall I soon forget the 
sight of schoolchildren waiting in the 
dark for the school bus. 

Here in southeast Scotland the ad¬ 
option of summer time in winter (and 
double summer time for fee rest of the 
year) would condemn children to go¬ 
ing to school in the dark from Novem¬ 
ber until the end of January. Further 
north this would happen for an even 
longer period of the winter. How is 
that supposed to reduce accidents and 
save lives? 

Scotland has a far higher suicide 
rate than England. The cost in human 
misery and health care that all-year 
summer time would entail would far 
outweigh any putative saving in traf¬ 
fic accidents. 

Businesses that need to be in tune 
wife Europe, or the rest of the world, 
already adjust their hours. Others in 
fee south of England who desire light¬ 
er evenings should get up earlier. 

Yours faithfully, 
l. M. OSBORNE, 
Headmaster. 
Belhaven Hill School, 
Dunbar. East Lothian. 
November 27. 

From Mr Andrew Dyke 

Sir, 1 have just been listening to an 
item on the Today programme about 
whether we should nave the extra 
hour in the morning or in the evening. 

I had not realised dial Parliament 
had such power, but if we are to have 
a 25-hour day, I would like fee extra 
hour in foe middle of the night, so that 
1 can sleep a little longer. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW DYKE. 
40 Compton Road, 
Winchmore H31, N21. 

November 24. 

No man’s laud? 
From Mr Tom Salwey 

Sir, I may be able to help your readers 
in locating this elusive place Middle 
England (letters, November 23,27). 

Here, our address is Rugby, our 
telephone exchange is in Northamp¬ 
tonshire. our doctor is in Oxfordshire, 
our diocese is Coventry and our con¬ 
stituency is Stratford-on-Avon. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM SALWEY. 
Pfogle House, 
Priors Hardwick, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
November 27. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 2& The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh woe present 
at a Service in Westminster Abbey 
this morning on the occasion of the 
Inauguration of the Sixth General 
Synod of the Church of England. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness were received by the Dean and 
Chapter of Westminster Abbey and 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and the Archbishop erf1 York. 

At the conclusion of the Service. 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh proceeded to Church 
House for the Inauguration Cere¬ 
mony of the Sixth General Synod 
of the Church of England. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were welcomed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The Queen read the formal 
Declaration of Inauguration and 
was graciously pleased to address 
the Synod. 

The Archbishop of York replied. 
Her Majesty and His Royal 

Highness held a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace this evening 
for Humanitarian Aid Workers. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patnm. 
Gallipoli Association, this afternoon 
unveiled a Memorial at a Dedica¬ 
tion Ceremony in St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral to commemorate all who took 
part in the Gallipoli Campaign 
and afterwards attended a Recep¬ 
tion at Stationers' Hall, London EC4. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, this 
evening attended a Dinner at the 
Garrick Chib. London WC2. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Miller of Hendon (Bar¬ 
oness in Waiting] was present at 
Heathrow Airport London, this 
afternoon upon the arrival of The 
President of the Anbagan Republic, 
and welcomed His Excellency on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
November 28. The Prince Edward, 
Trustee. The' Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, today gave a Luncheon at 

Buckingham Palace. His Royal 
Highness this evening attended a 
Dinner given by die Historic Royal 
Palaces to mark the re-presenta- 
fion of Andrea Mantegna's "Tri¬ 
umphs of Caesar” and the recently 
restored Georgian Rooms, in the 
Cartoon Gallery. Hampton Court 
Palace. 
November 2& The Princess Royal. 
President, Royal Agricultural Soci¬ 
ety of England, this morning 
attended a meeting of the Council 
at the Royal Over-Seas League. 
London SW1. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 28: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Colo- 
nei-in-Chief. The Royal Highland 
Fusiliers (Princess Margaret'S 
Own Glasgow and Ayrshire Regi¬ 
ment) today received Lieutenant- 
Colonel John Edwardes on 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer. 1st Battalion, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Euan Lou¬ 
don an assuming this appointment. 
YORK HOUSE 
November 28: The Duchess of Kent. 
Deputy Col one!-in-Chief. today vis¬ 
ited The Royal Dragoon Guards. 
Barker Barracks. Paderbom. 
Germany. Mrs Peter Trough ton 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Kern this afternoon 
opened the Baltic Exchange. St 
Mary Axe. London EC3. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 28. Princess Alexandra, 
Deputy Colonel-in-Chief. this after¬ 
noon received Major-General 
Alastair Dennis upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Colonel of The 
Queen's Royal Lancers, and 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard I 
S win bum on assuming the 
appointment 

Her Royal Highness, Patron of 
CARE, later received Major-Gen¬ 
eral ILLS. Green upon retiring as 
Chairman and Colonel Wilkes on 
assuming this appointment 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Professor Sir Ivor Batchelor, 
psychiatrist. 79; M Jacques Chirac. 
President of France. 63; Sir Derek 
Day. diplomat. 68; Mr Tommy 
Dingwall. Lord Provost and Lord 
Lieutenant of Glasgow. 65; Sir Eric 
Drake, former chairman. BP. 85; 
the Earl of Effingham. 90; Mr 
Ryan Giggs, footballer. 22; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Michael Howard, his¬ 
torian. 73: Mr Derek Jameson, 
journalist and broadcaster. 66; 
Professor Sir Frank Kermode, 
former Professor of English Lit¬ 
erature. 76. Cambridge University; 
Mr John Mayall. blues singer. 6£ 
Mr Geoffrey Moor house, writer. 
64; Professor Edith Penrose, eco¬ 
nomic consultant. 81; Dame Shir¬ 
ley fforter, former Lord Mayor of 
Westminster. 65c Professor D.W. 
Rhind. director-general. Ordnance 
Survey. 52: Mr Toby Robertson, 
theatre, opera and television direc¬ 
tor. 67; Mr David Rogers, chief 
executive, Amstrad, 49; Mrs Jus¬ 
tice Janet Smith. 55; Sir David 
Steel, former chairman. The 
Wellcome Trust 79: Sir John 
Templeton, financial analyst 83; 
Sir Peter Tennant former director- 
general. British National Export 
Council, 85: Mr Gareth Ward ell. 
MP. 51; Mr Alan Lee Williams, 
director. The Adamic Council of 
the United Kingdom. 65. 

BIRTHS: Christian Doppler, 
physicist Salzburg, ISO! Louisa 
May Alcott author of Little 
Women. Germantown. Pennsylva¬ 
nia. 1832: Tz’u-Hsi, Dowager Em¬ 
press of China. 1K34; Gertrude 
JekylL gardener and landscape 
architect London. 1843: Busby 
Berkeley, choreographer. Los An¬ 
geles. 1895; C.S. Lewis, writer, 
Belfast 189R 

DEATHS: Thomas Wolsey. Lord 
Chancellor 1515-29. Leicester. 1530; 
Prince Rupert, royalist com¬ 
mander in the Civil War, London. 
1682; Giacomo Puccini, composer. 
Brussels. 1925; Sir George Robey, 
comedian. Saltdean. Sussex. 1954: 
Graham Hill, world champion 
raring driver 1962. 1968. killed in 
an aircraft crash, near Elstree. 
1975; Natalie Wood, actress, 
drowned, off the island of 
Catalina. California. 1981; Cary 
Grant actor. Davenport Iowa. 
1986. 

Count Badeni 
A Requiem Mass for Count Badeni 
organised by the ftrfish Associ¬ 
ation of the Knighls of Malta will 
take place at Brampton Oratory, 
on Wednesday, December 6. at 
11.00. 

By Michael J Hendrie 
ASTRONOMY 

CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is in the evening 
sky setting minutes after the 
Sun on the 1st but an hour and 
a hair after by the 31st. In tile 
last days of the year. -0.7 
magnitude Mercury may be 
visible low in southwestern 
twilight. 

Venus climbs higher in the 
southwestern sky during the 
month, setting nearly three 
hours after the Sun by the 31st 
when tiie -3.8 magnitude plan¬ 
et will be a brilliant evening 
star in Sagittarius. Crescent 
Moon to the north on the 24th. 

Mars moves into Sagittari¬ 
us but at 12 magnitude wall 
not be observable, setting only 
an hour after sunset 

Jupiter moves from Ophi- 
uchus into Sagittarius during 
December and is in conjunc¬ 
tion on the 18th after which it 
will be a morning star but 
remaining close to the Sun. 

Saturn is in Aquarius and 
1.1 magnitude setting by 22h 
on tiie 31st. The unillummated 
dark side of the rings is tilted 
towards the Earth until mid- 
February. Moon to the norm 
at tire 27th- 

Uranus moves eastwards 
from Sagittarius bade into 
Capricomus late in the month. 

Neptune is just to the west of 
Uranus and remains in Sagit¬ 
tarius. Both outer planets set 
before 18h by the end of the 
month. Moot to the north on 
the 23rd. 

The Moon: full Moon 7d 
Olh; last quarter 15d 06h; new 
Moon 22d 02h: first quarter 
28d 19h. 

The Earth: the winter sol¬ 
stice. when the Sun readies its 
most southerly point over tiie 
tropic of Capricorn, is at 22d 
OSh. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 15h 
50m and on tiie 31st at 16h 
00m while sunrise is at 07h 
45m and OSh 08m on the same 
dales. 

Astronomical Twilight ends 
at 17h 55m and ISh 05m early 
and late in tiie month and 
begins again at Q5h 45m and 
06hQ5m. 

Algol, the edipsing variable 
star in Perseus, fades from 21 

The New Law Publishing Co 
Pic/Oxford University Press 
Lord Jenkins of Hiflhead, OM. 
Chancellor of Oxford University, 
and Kenneth Bagnall. QC. Chair¬ 
man of The New Law Publishing 
Co Pic. gave a reception in the 
River Room, the House of Lords, 
on Monday, by permission erf the 
Lord Chancellor, to marie die 
association of Oxford University' 
Press with The New Law Publish¬ 
ing Co PLC. 

The following guests were 
present 
Dr Peter North. QC FRS, Lord Rf 
of Hexham. QC. Lord Irvine of 1 
QC. die Master of the Rolls.- 
Justice NeilL Lord Justice Savttle, Lord 
Justice Aula, Mr Justice Phillips. Mr 
Justice Jacob, Mr Justice Camwatb, 
Mr Justice Ughtman. Mr Peter 
Goldsmith. QC. and Mrs Goldsmith. 
Mis Claire Maldn. Mr Richard 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will be above the horizon In the 
latitude of London at 23b <11 pm) at the beginning, 22h no pm) In the 
middle, and 21 h (9 pm) at the end or the month, local mean time. At places 
away bom die Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at which the 
diagram applies are later than the above fry one hour for each 15 deg wen of 
Greenwich and earlier bv a like amount [/the place be east. The map should 
be turned so that the hortion the observer is facing (shown by the words 
around the circle) is at the bottom, the zenith being at the centre. Greenwich 
Mean Time, known to astronomers as universal Time and expressed In 24- 
hour notation. Is used In the accompanying notes unless otherwise staled. 

to 3.4 magnitude every 69 
hours taking about five hours 
to fade and another five hours 
to regain normal brightness. It 
can be seen when faint about 
the following times this De¬ 
cember: 2d 20h, 17d OSh, 20d 
OOh. 22d 21d and 25d ISh. 

The Geminids meteor show¬ 
er should reach maximum 
activity this year about mid¬ 
day on the 14th. The numbers 
build up slowly from a tew 
days before but drop off 
sharply after maximum so 
that the night of the 13th-14th 
wall offer the best chance of 
seeing a good show of 
Geminids though some 
should be seen a night or two 
before and the evening after. 

The Moon will be near last 
quarter rising about 22h 30m 
on the evening of the 13th so it 
will affect the numbers of 
meteors seen later in tiie night 
when the radiant is highest 
and the greatest numbers are 
expected. The meteors appear 
to come from or radiate from 
near the bright star Castor in 
Gemini ana 60 or more an 
hour can often be seen on the 

night of maximum. Despite 
the Moon there should be 
several hours when some 
Geminids. usually including 
bright meteors, can be seat as 
the constellation rises higher 
in the east 

The shortest day at our 
latitudes is on the day of the 
winter solstice, December 22 
but the earliest sunset occurs 
about 10 days before tills day 
and the latest sunrise about 20 
days afterwards. 

A sundial will show when 
the Sun is due south (on the 
local meridian), a moment 
called local noon (12h). But a 
sundial in eastern England 
will show noon earlier than 
one in Wales; the Earth has 
yet to rotate the few extra 
degrees to bring the Sun to 
due south in the west So if we 
all determined our own local 
time, as used fo happen before 
the telegraph was invented, 
we should be keeping slightly 
different times depending on 
our longitude. 

A standard meridian was 
required to bring uniform 
time across the whole country 

Receptions 
Sir Frank LayOekL QC. Mr 
Stone. OCT Mr Gerald RJctuuti Stone. C 

Morlatiy. qc Mr Rictianl Southwell. 
QC. Mr David pannick. QC. Mr Kirk 
Reynolds, qc, the Hon Bernard 
wea thertll. MrOllvrrTlcdari. Mr John 
Jarvis. Mr Simon wihon. Mr Rohan 
Pershad. Miss Lelghanne Mulcahv, 
Mr lan Hyarm. Mr Donald Ralstrick. 
Mr Gerald Davies. Mr Kenneth 
Bagnall. QC, Miss MarteClalre 
FerTeaL sir Brian Goswell, Mr John 
Gratwlcfc. OBE. Mr Jeffrey HacJcney. 
Mr William Andrewes, Mr Ivon 
Asquith. Mr Richard Hart. Miss Cheryl 
Wesrmacntt. Mr Matthew dl Rlenzo, 
Mrs Celia Fox. Mrs Kate O'Hanlon. 
Mrs Dilys Tausz. Miss Alison Eyeu Mr 
Andrew Buckley. Professor Chris 
Arnold. Mr John Aytwln. Mr Andrew 
Beer. Mr K.D. Bl cfianl. MrAJ. Bowhlll. 
Miss Katie Bradford. Mr Rod Brown. 
Mr I.R. Burton. Mr Alan Butler. Mr 
John H. Butler. Mr Trevor Castle. Miss 
Sue EJlaby, Miss Moira Fraser. Mr 
Richard Goodman. Mrs Hilary Green. 
Mr Tim Hardy. Mr Mark Henrick. Mr 
Graham Holliday, Mr Anthony 
H urn dal 1. Mr John Avery Jones. CBE. 
Mr Roben KJdby. Mr David Lloyd. Mr 
Malcolm Macrsrtane, Mr Angus 
MacLeilan. Mr IAJJ. Martin. Mr 

Christopher MUIerchJp. Mr John 
Nelsorv-Jones. Mr Terence Neville. Mr 
Nigel Price. Mr J.D. Rcthwefl. Mr 
Joshua Rozenberg, Mr Robert Scott. 
Mr John Smith. Miss Madeleine 
Smith. Mr David Solomon. Mrs Marie 
Staunton. Mr KJ. Sleplen. Mrs P. 
Stewart. Mr G.M. TlsdalL Mr Alan 
TouIson. Mr William wells. Mr Tom 
wuson. Mr Philip Wood and MrA-G.F. 
Young. 

Institute of Spoils Medicine 
Sir Victor Good hew. Chairman of 
the Institute of Sports Medicine, 
presided at a reception held last 
night at Burlington House. Profes¬ 
sor Tony Glenister. President of 
the Professional and Linguistic 
Assessment Board of the General 
Medical Council, presented the 
Robert Atkins award to Dr 
Kenneth John Kingsbury and 
certificates of fellowship to Mr 
M J. Aldridge. Mr OJA. Gilmore. 
Mr PJ. Hamlyn, Dr J. Reynolds, 

and that passing through the 
telescope used to determine 
time at the Royal Greenwich 
Observatory was the logical 
choice: ft later became the 
zero meridian for the whole 
worid- 

However. the Sun’s annual 
movement eastwards round 
the sky is not at a uniform rate. 
and the intervals between one 
noon and thenext as shown by 

a sundial are not generally 
equal. In practice we use 
“mean* or average time in 

which every day of the year is , 
of equal length. 

So we accept Greenwich 
Mean Time (GMT) being , 
slightly out of step with the 
time by the Sun for most days 
of tiie year which in turn 
means having tiie forenoons I 
(mornings) and afternoons of 
unequal lengths by our docks. 
During December each year 
sundial noon occurs before I2h 
GMT until die 25th and after 
12h GMT after that date. 

On the 12th there is a 13 
minute difference between tiie 
length of the morning and 
afternoon, the afternoon start¬ 
ing 65 minutes earlier by the 
Sun than by our clocks: this 
makes sunset occur early by 
our docks. After that the 
slightly shorter days are offset 
by the lengthening afternoons 
and sunset gets later, 
again. 

In the morning though the 
reverse happens, as we have 
both shorter days and shorten¬ 
ing mornings and the Sun 
continues to rise again later 
until January 2 It is mid- 
January before sunrise is 
again as early as it was on 
December 12 

The Times Night Sky 1096 
booklet contains monthly 
charts and notes on the year’s 
astronomical events and im¬ 
portant developments in as¬ 
tronomy and spaceflight. 
(ISBN 0 7230 0752 7). Price 
£350 from bookshops or by 
post (add £1.00 p&p) from: 
Dept- 91M. HarperColiins 
Publishers. WesterhiU Road, 
Bishopbriggs. Glasgow. G64 
2QT or 24 hour telephone 
ordering services0181307 4052 
quoting Dept 9IM (Access 
and Visa only). 

Professor A. Young and Dr JS. 
MiUedge, who had earlier deliv¬ 
ered an address. 
Kenya Society 
The Kenya Society held a reception 
yesterday at Over-Seas House. St 
James’s, on behalf of an all-pany 
Kenyan Partiamentary Delegation. 

Today’s royal Forthcoming 
engagements marriages 

University news 
Association of Commonwealtii 
Universities 
Professor Michael G- Gibbons. Dean 
of the Graduate School and Director 
of the Science Policy Research Unit 
Sussex University, to be Secretary 
General of the Association of 
Commonwealth Universities. He will 
succeed Dr Anastasios Christodouiou 
on June 1.1996. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
the Prince of Wales's Institute of 
Architecture at 44 Gloucester ATO- 
rate and 14-15 Gloucester Cate. 
NW1, at 11.00; and. as Presldentof 
die English-Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth, will presail 
1955 Duke of Edinbmgh English 
Language Bode competition 
awards and the ESU . English 
language awards at Buckingham 
Palace al 3J0 and will preside at a 
meeting of the Language Com¬ 
mittee. Later, as Honorary Mfflu 

ber of die Smeaionian Society will 
attend a dinner at the Instininan of 
Qvfi Engineers. Great George 
Street, at 7.15. 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
The Guide Association, will give a 
reception at Kensington Palace at 
5.00 for Queen’s Guides. 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, will 
visit die offices of toe Starlight 
Foundation at 8a Bloomsbury 
Square. WC1, at 40ft and will 
attend a celebration to mark 
Queen FJirftheth the Queen Moth¬ 
er's 95th birthday and 58 years* 
patronage of the Royal United 
Kingdom Beneficent Association 
{Rukbaj at Sr James's Palace at 
7.15. 

Luncheons 
TaBow Chandlers' Company 
The lady Mayoress presented the 
Tallow Chandlers' medals and 
awards to BP apprentices and 
young researchers at a luncheon of 
the Tallow Chandlers' Company 
held yesterday at Tallow Chan¬ 
dlers' Halt Mr M-M.L. Swdiffe, 
Master, presided. Sir David Si¬ 
mon. Chairman of BP. also spoke. 
American Chamber of 
Commerce (UK) 
Mr Michael Portfito, Secretary of 
State for Defence, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest and speaker at a 
luncheon of the American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce (UK], in associ¬ 
ation with the Canada United 
Kingdom Chamber of Commerce, 
held yesterday at the Savoy Houd. 
Sir Brian GoswelL president, was 
in the chair. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Down Prince of Denmark 
was the guest of honour at a dinner 
given fay Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment yesterday at I Carlton Gar¬ 
dens. Mr Malcolm Rifltind, QC. 
Secretary of Stale for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was tiie 
host 
United ami CecO Chib 
The Hon Michael Trend. MP. was 
the principal guest and speaker at 
a dinner of the United and Cecil 
Club held last night at the House 
of Commons, by courtesy of Sir 
Sydney Chapman. MP. Sir Mar¬ 
cus Fox. MP. presided and Mr 
Stephen Moss also spoke. 
Farmers’ Chib 
Mr Drew Sloan presided at The 
Famers Chib dinner held last night 
at Grosvenor House to mark the 
anniversary of the founding of tiie 
dub. Baroness Mallalieu, QC and 
Mr Fordyce Maxwell also spoke. 

Wellingborough 
School 
Mr Graeme Lowe, currently Dep¬ 
uty Head of King's Preparatory 
School, Rochester, has been ap¬ 
pointed Headmaster of Welling¬ 
borough Junior School from April 
1996. 

Mr D.F. AHken 
a** Miss CM. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs W.F- Ailken. of 
Sewnoaks, Kent. andGbrfciwn- 
aer daughter of Mrs S.F. Hughes, 
5f Bradford«FAvon. Wiltshire, 
and Mr J.S. Hughes, of Bournes 
Great. Gloucestershire. 

The Rev CA- Cotton 
and Miss K.C MeConodi 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Anthony, drier 
son of Mr Derek Cotton and the 
late Mrs Antoinette Cotton- 
VriHoa. of Ealing, London, and 
Kiisiy Crichton, elder daughter qf 
Mr and Mrs John McCulloch, of 
Reigafe. Surrey. 

Mr P. Doak . 
and Miss D. ChurcbiD 
The engagement is announced, 
between Philip, son of Peter and 
Lesley Doak. of Auckland. New 
Zealand, and Deborah, daughter 
of John and Valerie Churchill, of 
Pinner. Middlesex. 

Mr D.MA Firth 
and Miss P.M. Leach 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest soo’af 
Major and Mrs Malcolm Firth, of 
Devizes, Wiltshire, and Philippa, 
younger daughter of Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Henry Leach and the 
late Lady Leach, of Wonstoo, 
Hampshire. 
Mr NJ. Hockley 
and Mbs CM. Roddie 
The engagement is announced 
between Neville John, second son 
of Mr and Mrs Jack Hockley, of 
Southampton, Hampshire, and 
Catherine Margaret second 
daughter of Professor I.C. Roddie, 
of MarbeUa, Spain and the late 
Mrs E AG. {Bettyl Roddie. 

MrAJ. Hussey 
and Miss CJ. Wadsworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Hussey, of Sharpthome. 
Sussex, and Catherine, only 
daughter of tine late Mr Richard 
Wadsworth and of Mis Shirley 
Ann Wadsworth, of Cowden, Ken. 

Mr C Marriott 
and Miss J. Starling 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Marriott, of 
Boynton Hail, East Yorkshire, and 
Jane, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Dick Starling, of Edinburgh. 

Mr SA Robinson 
and Miss EJ. Basttek 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, youngest son of 
Mr Ian Robinson and Mrs Rita 
Robinson, of West Kirby. WirraL 
and Emma, defer daughter of Mr 
Paul Bastick. of London, and Mrs 
Flanne Stanford and stepdaughter 
of Mr Bany Stanford, of Burnham 
on Crouch. Essex. 

Mr D.P. Watson 
and Miss M.L Keegan 
The engagement is announced 
between David Philip, son of Dr 
and Mrs Norman Watson, of 
Sandford-Saim-Martin. Oxford¬ 
shire. and Mary Loretta, daughter 
of Mr Brian and Dr Aileen 
Keegan. of Nortbfield. 
Birmingham. * 

Service luncheon 
RASCaad RCT 
Colonel MJ. Hughes. Colonel of 
Volunteers, Royal Logistic Corps, 
was entertained at luncheon yes¬ 
terday at Mark Masons HaO, St 
James's, by the committee and mem¬ 
bers of tiie RoysJ Array Service Corps 
and Royal Corps of Transport Officer 
Luncheon Gub. Brigadier DJ4. 
Locke, chairman, presided. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Lei me hear Hie words of God 

the Lard; Be procMmi peace 
to Ha people and loyal ser¬ 
vants: let them not go Back to 
fbaUsti wavs. 
PHm 8S : S (RED) 

BIRTHS 

AMERY - TO Christopher and 
GUI lan rnte TharowoB) at 
The Rosie. Cambridge a 
daughter, Fiona Alexandra 
on 23rd November. 

ARKWRIGHT - On November 
26th. to Amanda and Martin. 
a atm. MUes Richard. 

BLACKNEY - To Sally and 
Stephen, doable trouble: 
Michael Stephen waiter 
(Mbha} and Phoebe Frances 
Hazel, on 29th November 
1994 at Watford. What a 
yeart 

DERRICK - On November 
26» to Tina Cnta Maunder) 
and Comma, a son. Mattiwtn 
George. 

DRABBLE - On iBIh Novem¬ 
ber 1996 at The Chaste end 
Westminster Hospital to 
Padma ente Mufebem) and 
John a tfootfUer 

GUM CUNINGHAME - On 
16th November tn tarts to 
Marie-Anne (etc Lerigle) 
and Julian. on beau gallon. 
Armor NOTbert Robert John. 

HOOD - On asm November, 
to Simon and Satnmie. a 
bonny baby boy, Daniel 
James, a beautiful grandson 
to Rose and Ivan and a great- 
grandson for Rose and 
Hairy. 

KAPOSI- See Steeraon 
KINDEltSLEY - On 26th 

November to Victoria Cnte 
Coles) and Dickon a son 
Bertie, a Mother tor Phoebe 

PULUNGER - On November 
36th al SI Thomas' Hospital, 
born to Amanda tofe jjghO 
and David, a beautiful 
daughter. Curly Denise. 

SIMPSON - On November 
26th 1996 at Liverpool, to 
Nicola tote Harrison} and 
David, a daughter. Anastasia 
Clare, and a sister for 
Michael and Alexandra. 

STACEY bora 18th September 
1995 at Winchester to 
Gerard and Jolla (nte 
Tayaom) a daughter 
Charlotte Otrabeth Anns. A 
sister tor Harriet 

STEEMSOM - On October 
300i. to Boyd and Esther 
Kaposi, a Demand daughter. 
Many Panwr. 

WALKER - On November 
23rd, at The Portland 
HotpltaL to Tania Stave and 
Poddy Walker, a daughter, 
Freya Celeste, a sister Ar 
Harry and Angus. 

WtLSE - OC ChtsmtU. 
Wh unable. Kent. On 
Novamaer 25 to Saily-Annr 
and Christian, a a—jbf 
Elena Rose Uv. a 
aster for George. 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

DEATHS 

RN8 - Ruth. peewHitty in 
hospital on the 23ra 
November. Funeral service 
to be held Ol Gotdea Great 
Crematorium on Friday 1st 
December at 4.16 pm. 

BARLOW Barbara 
Juemhlnc an asm November 
1995. peacefully tn The west 
Suffolk Hospital. Bury 
8t.Edmunds. aged 89. 
FUneral eervlca Tuesday SOi 
December at lJOtn at The 
West Suffolk Crematartma. 
Family flowers only. 
rVmattons If doored to The 
Barbara Barlow Charitable 
Trad tReg No 1044710) sod 
c/o L~ Fulcher. 80 WtUttng 
8L Bury BL Edmunds. IP35 
1NX. 

CLIFFORD - On November 
24th. peacefully In 
Tunbridge weO*. Katherine 
Winifred aged 84. Dearly 
loved wills or wm. toother of 
Wendy. Faddy and Bin and 
fcnrtea grandmother. Funeral 
Sendee at SI Paul's Church. 
Rusthall. on Monday 
December 4th at 11-45 am 
followed by cremation. No 
mourning amre to be worn at 
her request. Flowers or 
donations to The British 
Diabetic Association may be 
sent c/o EJR. Hdcmoa A 
Son. 41 Grave HD Road. 
Tunbridge Wdh. TNI 18D. 
TeL- <018923 822462. 

COOTE - Louise Jane tote 
ManrMtX rawed away on 
Friday 24th of November 
1996 aged 31 FoDowtno a 
gallant light agatoot Lupus. 
Loving wtte of Timothy, 
stater or Andrew and 
Carolina and beloved 
daaghw of Roger and JSL 
Funeral at it o'clock, sc 
men Church. Hover. Kent 
Family flowers only, 
dowatk— In memuiy to “St 
Thomas's Lupus Trust- C/O 
The Bayne Institute. St 
Thomas Hospital. London. 
SE1 7EH." 

DICK - Cedlla Rachel Intel 
torrimi died peacefUHy to 
Oxford on 28th November, 
much loved mother of 
8opHc. Joaft and OWtoh 
There win be a Memorial 
Sendee at WoUMu CoOega. 
tn Jamimy. Quiet Funeral at 
Baffin College ChapeL 1pm 
Friday IsL December. 

EASTOC - EBnb CaOwrtoe. 
On zsrd November 1998. 
aged 82 years, peaemny at 
Laurel Court Nmntg Home. 
Beloved wito of the late Har- 
bot wnaoB (Bertie), mnrti 
loved mother of GSIlan. John 
and Jane. Fmwal sarvtea at 
AH 8BOH9 aank. Penartli 
on Friday 1st Pscauiar at 
1.30pm. afterwards at 
ThantMD Crematorium. No 
dowers. Donations If dedxed 
to The Parkinson Society, 
c/o 24 Araballa Street. 
Roam. Cardiff. South Wales 

EVANS - On 2501 November. 
Marita WMier. Demfy loved 
bosband of GIB and tetho-of 
Christopher and Ftances. 
Funeral at St. Mtetmd and 
All Angels Church. 
AskerweR e«i Tuesday «*» 
December at 12 noon- No 
Dowers pteaaa. Donations u 
Joseph Weld Hospice or 
AsKerureH Chum c/o AJ. 
Wakely & sons 91 East 
Street. BrMpon. 

FIMCHAM - EUMh 
Peacefully on Monday 27 
November, agsd at in 
auchaster. Widow of Harry, 
mother of Elizabeth and 
Janet. Mamed bo bar 
family and friends. Funeral 
8tedhara Church, stednam. 
nr MkBiursL Thursday 3 pm. 
Flowers to Stedhsm Chart*. 

much loved husband of 
Murid and other of Roger. 
Martin and Marlon, died 
peacefully in me night on 
27th November aged 88. 
Funeral service at St Poors 
Church. West Wycombe. 
Bucks, on Friday 1st 
Oecembar 3pm. Fanfiy Bow¬ 
ers only bur donations. If 
desired, to Shelter c/a The 
Rectory. West Wycombe. 
Bucks HPI4 3AH. 

GREY - Sidney Ckvy. adored 
mother or Clauses and Uicy, 
much loved wlllt of Anthony, 
beloved step daughter of 
Bernard on Friday 24 , 
November 1998. At Trinity 
House*. Oaphara Common. 
aged 62. after a agrendy 
cceuageoin fight against 

(Wednesday) at noon. West 
London Crematorium. 
Memorial Service to tottow 
In January. Endttofes JJH. 
Kenyon limned 0171 937 
0787. 

GRlBt - Peacefully at home 
on 27th Novambw 1996 to 
Bnnsets. alter showtng great 
determination and courage 
Philip Martin Grist Moved 
husband of Catherine and 
dear rather of Dominic. 
Donations to RNLI would be 
apprecialad. 

GUY ATT - On November 
22nd at home. Lower 
Down gate. Cor a wall. : 
Kathleen Mary CUV) aged 80 
years, formeety of llamrlre, I 
Sussex. Beloved wife of 
Owen, mother of Tony and ; 
Margot, grandmother of 
OBvIa. Duncan. CtoxdDa and 
Toby. A prtvaSL Funeral Ser¬ 
vice took place at Stoke 
Climsland Church on 
November ggth. Ponaocus If 

car Care. Bansidt Home. 
Tnechan. Oaniwafl. 

KENWAY - On 26lh 
Novnuber 1996, to New HaB 
Hospital. Salisbury. 
Elizabeth GmldtOT Lawtfe 
MMoTHnAaML 
and lately of Manure]]. 
Donee. Much lewd mother 
of David and Geraldine. 
Funeral Sovtce at Saflsbunr 
Ow nates lam no Moatott 4th 
Drmmher at 11AO ten. A 
TUaukRiletug Service wB be 
bald later In Sydney. No 
nowars pfaaaa. but dona- 
Hons. If desffed. ter Stow 
Provost Chmh may be emit 
to Brother Brother* f/d. 
GflHngbam. Dorset SP8 oql. 
T0MO1T47) 822494. 

LARDNOt-DEWS - Henry. 
On November 281* Suddenly 
and bfrefliay at SttMmry 
District Hospital, dearly 
loved husband of Wendy. 
FUneral Private. 

at 2-80pm. No flowors. 
Donations for The 

St Peter’s 
Heath, on Friday 1st 
December at i-ASpm- Famsy 
Bowers only. Donations If 
desired to Marfan 
Association UK. 6 Queens 
Road. Faraborougfa. Kants 
GUI 4 6DH. 

- Gerald Robert to 

November 1998 aged 78- 
Late of Indian Police and 
Ministry of Defence, rieaiir 
loved husband of Alison and 
tether of Nicola. 

GNAW - Richard John 
GBdroy beloved hnshairi of 
Yvonne and much loved 
rather or Rupert on 23rd 
November at The Untversny 
College Hospital. Private 
burial on Friday 1st 
December followed by 
Amend service at 3.18m at 
St Peter’s Church. Baton 
Square, tendon SWi tor all 

dates and afterwards at 
Lowndes Lambert Group 
Hone. Friary Court. 68 
CrudM Friars. London. 

vies wm beheld to the Gtor of 
London - date Sid vans to 

PltwNE - Ronald Henry. 
Peacefully in a Nursing 
Home on Friday 24 lb 
November 1998 aged 89 
yesn. Deerty lowed lunband 
Of Violet mid beloved tetho' 
end grandfather. Funeral 
Swvlce at Feertng Parish 
Church on Friday let 
December at 12 noon. 
FblhUy flowers only pfc—— 
donations. If desired, to 
j*totafarangh tovart Cancer, 
“vqimta* to Funeral xxrectar 
K G Thomas A Son tel: 
101378) 670349 

'If* - Katherine, on 
November 26u> 1995 u 
Athens. (Reece, beloved wife 
of Stewart Sim. formerly 
Malayan Catena Service, 
died peacefully after a low 
Illness, p.o. Box 14003 
Athena. 

STANLEY-EVAR8 - (ate 
Bany) Barbara Parigsl. on 
November 26th a l home, 
after a very long and brave 
fight against Parkinsons. 
Deeriy loved by Pater her 
husband, their children 
David and Anne 
grandchildren Michael, 
dales. Louisa and wnnam 

service at Shackleford 
Church on Friday Detxnrer 
1st at 2.30 pm. Family 
flowers only hot donaaom. tf 
desired, to The Pvuktoaoos 
Society c/o J Gorrtnge A 
Son. 68 Hare Lane. 
Farncombe. Oodaimlng. 
Surrey GU7 SET. Tel: 
(01483) 416403. 

STEPHENSON - On 28th 
November 199a. at 
Abergavenny. Nancie I. 
Setoansn aged 94. wtte <* 
toe late Robert No Dowers. 
Donattnne in Lieu to NevU) 
Hall Hospital Thrombosis 

which may be sent 10. atoog 
with any enqcanea to Ted 
wtniams & Sons Funeral 
Directors. Park Road. 
Abergavenny. Gwent. Tel: 
(01673) 8S3942. 

8TORRAR - Winifreds 
tFreddie) of ChrlsUeton. 
Cheater. Very suddenly at 
toe home of her daimtiwr on 
Monday 26U> November, 
much loved mother, sister 
and grandmother. Funeral 
service at St James' 
Oirtrnatun. 3.18 pm Friday 
1st December. Family 
(lowers only but donattans If 

STRAUSS - Louts Oustove. 
after a wonderful me died 
neeceCntty st home on Nov 
26th. He wffl bo sadly mteaed 
by his family and an his 

Mary's Church. intoMi nhead 
at 11.18 am on Monday Dec 
4th. PaaSb Boweru ontar bat 
donations. If desired, to 
Lebra. Fairfax House. 
Causiou Road, cotebrntm-. 
COI 1PU. 

WALKER - Berates WtaaftH* 
(Baba) walker LRAM. Ob 
2601 November, iintony 
u Her 96 yam. widow of 
Harold, beloved tw her only 
child Patricia and her 
grandddidren Nteota. Mark 
and Joanna and her (oar 
gresl-gruxlchOdraii. Funeral 
at Leign Ctnath on Friday 
Ut December al 3 pm. Fam¬ 
ily Oowen only- Diairitoas 
to British Heart FOuotodm 
c/o H J Johnston A Sou. 
(01892) 870372. 

WAND - On November 27lh 
peacefully in Winchester. 
lay aged 87. DeOrty land 
wtte tor 87 yean of Doaglte 
formerly of Chandlers Ford 
and Cudworih. Yorks, and a 
kind aim to her many Meets 
and nephews. Funeral 
Service at 8outhamproa 
crematorium (East Chap*) 
cn Tuesday December BOi at 
12 Boon. Flowers and 
engidries to Jno. Steel & Son. 
Chest! House. Winchester. 
Tek (01962) 844044. 

WEIR - Christina Cameron 
tote Btotfiam). Peacefully al 
Q.E.H Hospital Welwyn 
Garden City on 27th 
November 1995- Dearly 
loved wife of Douglas, 
beloved moths- of Wmy. and 
loving grandmother of 

Requiem Mass wm be heM mi 
the Catholic Church. ST. 
John's Street Hertford, on 
Tuesday Sth December at 
12.16 pm. Family dowers 
only, but donations If denied 
to Hertford Cathode Church 
Restoration Fund c/oAtfTtd 
Scales Lid. Funeral 
DMOttn.il Church Street. 
Hertford. 

WILSON - Lee. aged 62 
Manattng Director of Bristol 
Alfport. Died tragWaBy 27to 
November. Funeral to be 
attended by temfly and done i 
friends. Memorial Service to 
follow later. Fenny flowers 1 
only. Donations to The 
Donkey Sanctuary, 
Sktmouth. 

WOLFF - Natalie aged 83 
years. On November 26th 

borne. Much loved mother of 
Jenny. John. Carol. Richard. 
Christine and especially 
loved by her 22 

grandchildren. Funeral 
Service at 8t Co I om boa 
Roman Catholic Church. 
Berkbamsied Road. 
Chesham. on Friday 
December 8Qi at Ham. Fhm- 
Dy Down's only. Dona Kona, 
if desired, to Tbe Wogan 
Anniversary Treat c/o Castle 
Court Funeral Services. 
Broad Street Cheoham. Tek 
(01494) 791931.1 Natalie 
was a marvelous 
communicator so why not 
giv* son none a ring today.* 
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* Obituaries 

AIR MARSHAL SIR JOHN LAPSLEY STUART HENRY 
Air Marsha! Sir John 

l*PSley.KBE.CB.DFC, 

Head of the British 
Defence Staff hi 

Washington, 1*70-73. died 
on November 21 aged 79. 

He was bom on 
September 24,1916. 

J-IKE a number of that smai! 
of RAF officers who 

began their careers as appren- 
tjces ar Halton and went on to 
Cranwel! in the years before 
the Second World War. John 
Lapsley achieved great dis- 

tinction and high rank. He 
w** a fighter ace in the desert 
in 1040 and J941, and returned 
to active service after recover¬ 
ing from severe wounds, to 
lead a ground attack wing in 
sorties over the battlefields of 
Normandy in 1944. After the 
war he played an important 
part in the evaluation and 
development of the RAP's first 
generation of jet fighters. 

Many of the ex-Hahon ap¬ 
prentices were eventually to 
play central roles in drawing 
together the various disci¬ 
plines of Fighter. Bomber and 
Coastal Commands into the 
modem, unified Royal Air 
Force. Lapsley was, in fact the 

0 last AOC-in-C of Coastal Com¬ 
mand. just before maritime 
reconnaissance became the 
province of IS Group within 
the new Strike Command. 

John Hugh Lapsley. the 
second son of an employee of 
die Bank of Bengal, was bom 
in Dacca, then in India, now 
the capital of Bangladesh. He 
was two years old when his 
faiher died and his mother 
brought her sons back to 
England, where she remarr¬ 
ied. 

In 1920 his stepfather was 
appointed accountant to the 
Falkland Islands Company in 
Pbrt Stanley', and took the 
family to live there. Although 
Lapsley returned to school in 
England only five years later, 
he retained a strong affinity 
with the islands throughout 
his life and was a keep 
champion of their interests. 
He became a vice-president of 
the Falkland Islands Commit¬ 
tee and a director of the Falk¬ 
land Islands Research and 
Development Association. 

He went to RAF Halton as 
an apprentice when he was 18. 
From there he won a cadetship 
at Cranwell in 1935 and was 
commissioned in 1937. 

He was then posted to Egypt 
to fly Gloster Gladiator bi¬ 
plane fighters with No 80 
Squadron, attacking rebel 
strongholds in Palestine. But, 
just after Italy entered the war 
in June 1940. the squadron 
was able to exchange some of 
its biplanes for Hurricanes — 
a complete re-equipment was 
not possible since the Mediter¬ 
ranean theatre had to play 
second fiddle to the desperate¬ 
ly stretched air defences of the 
home front, where the Battle 
of Britain was looming. 

Lapsley took to the Hurri¬ 
cane (he was an immensely 
adaptable pilot) and on a 
single day m mid-August he 
shot down three Italian Savoia 
SM79 bombers in one foray 
over the desert. 

Shortly afterwards half the 
squadron's pitots and its Hur¬ 
ricanes were sent to form a 
new squadron. No 274. to 
which Lapsley went as a flight 
commander. He soon en¬ 
hanced his reputation as a 
skilful and courageous piloi 
and an accurate shot. 

On September 10 he scored 
the squadron’s first combat 
victories when, with his No 2, 
he went to attack a formation 
of five SM79s over Mersa 

Matruh. His wingman’s guns 
jammed immediately but he 
carried on single-handed 
through a hail of defensive 
machinegun fire, shooting two 
of the bombers down and 
forcing the remaining aircraft 
to jettison their bombs. But 
when he attacked a third 
bomber, just as he pressed his 
gun button his own armoured 
windscreen took a hit from a 
machinegun bulfet which 
shatteredit but luckily did not 
penetrate it. On September 15 
Lapsley downed his sixth 
SM79 and was awarded the 
DFC. In later air duels 
Lapsley accounted for five Fiat 
CR42 biplane fighters to bring 
his tally to 11. 

KENNETH GOLDSTEIN 
Kenneth Goldstein, 

Associate Professor of 
Folklore at die University 
of Pennsylvania, died on 

November II in 
Philadelphia aged 68. He 

was bom in Brooklyn. 
New York, on March 17. 

1927. 

ALTHOUGH his nationality 
saw to it that Kenneth 
Goldstein's academic career 
was spent almost entirely in 

Philadelphia, he had long¬ 
term connections with the 
British, and especially the 
Scottish, folklore sane. His 
discipline was initially anthro¬ 
pology but he became early on 
a member of the relatively 
small community which in 
American universities has 
long specialised in folklore, 
folk life, and folk music stud¬ 
ies. (Universities in North 
America were years ahead of 
their European counterparts 

in initiating these subjects and 
in insisting upon standards of 
foil academic rigour for all 
those who chose to study 
them.) 

Goldstein’s first links with 
folk studies in Britain, in 1959. 
were through the University of 
Edinburgh's School of Scot¬ 
tish Studies, which had al¬ 
ready pioneered the 
systematic collecting of folk 
music north of the border. 
Before that such collecting had 

been largely in the hands of 
the BBC. with its ground¬ 
breaking As / Roved Out 
programmes. Among those 
who took part in these pro¬ 
grammes was Hamish Hen¬ 
derson of the School of 
Scottish Studies and. when 
Ken Goldstein arrived in Ed¬ 
inburgh, Henderson recog¬ 
nised a kindred spirit. 

Goldstein had been award¬ 
ed a FuJbright scholarship, 
and had persuaded the School 
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LEGAL NOTICES 
Also Appear on Page 51 

By the spring of the follow¬ 
ing year the Italians in North 
Africa had received a stiffen¬ 
ing of German steel, and air 
combat had become a sterner 
affair with the enny of the 
technically superior Luftwaffe 
into the arena. While provid¬ 
ing air cover over the besieged 
Tobruk enclave in April 1941, 
Lapsley engaged three Ger¬ 
man Mel09s. formidable odds 
for a single Hurricane. In the 
ensuing dogfight he was shot 
down and managed to crash- 
land. He extricated himself 
from his aircraft but was then 
seriously wounded when one 
of the enemy aircraft srrafed 
him on the ground. He was 
saved by the gallantry of an 
Australian soldier who ran out 
under fire and kept him alive 
until they could both be res¬ 
cued under cover of darkness. 

After periods of recupera¬ 
tion in South Africa and then 
in England, during which he 
met and married a WAAF 
officer. Jean Mac Ivor. Lapsley 
returned to flying in the sum¬ 
mer of 1942. He was first an 
instructor, and then briefly 
commanded a Polish Spitfire 
Squadron before taking com¬ 
mand of No 125 Mobile Air¬ 
field with a mixed wing of 
Spitfires and Typhoon fighter- 
ground arrack aircraft. This 
wing operated as pan of the 
Second Tactical Air Force over 
the Normandy beaches dur¬ 
ing the Overlord invasion and 
subsequently provided dose 
air support for Allied ground 
forces throughout the cam¬ 
paign in North West Europe. 
Lapsley was appointed OBE 
in 1944. 

In 1949. after passing 
through staff college and a 
period at the Air Ministry. 
Lapsley took command of No 
74 Ftghter and Air Fighting 
Development Squadron at 
Horsham St Faith, where he 
led the RAF aerobatic display 
team. He was awarded the 
AFC in 1950 and was then 
pasted as Wing Commander 
Flying at the Central Fighter 
Establishment at West 
Raynham in 1951. 

During this whole period, 
he playai a leading role in 
much of the RAPs experimen¬ 
tal and developmental flying 

of Scottish Studies to enrol 
him for the academic year 
1959-60. Goldstein’s project 
was a study of the folklore of 
Buchan: an innovative struc¬ 
tural study of the north Buch¬ 
an community of Strichen and 
a family study of the Stewarts 
of Fetterangus, some six miles 
south of St Strichen. That 
particular branch of the Stew¬ 
art clan — Belle, her husband 
Alex and their daughters 
Kathy and Sheila — were 
among the foremost “carriers" 
of tunes, tales, and songs 
among Scotland's travelling 
people and tinkers. 

Goldstein’s connections and 
the bonds of friendship he 
forged were to bring him back 
to Buchan many times (his last 
visit was in 1994) for formal 
field trips and informal collect¬ 
ing. He had developed an 
interest in recording stories 
and, in particular, jokes. 
These he taped in Scotland 
and. indeed, in any context 
where his informants were 
happy to tell jokes. 

Meanwhile, he was produc¬ 
ing records at an amazing rate 
for ii US companies. Before 
British companies had latched 
on to the commercial possibili¬ 
ties, he had helped to create a 
situation whereby far more 
traditional British music was 
being imported on US labels 
than was being produced 
indigenously. 

After graduating at City 
College. New York. Kenneth 
Goldsiein took an MA and a 
PhD in folklore at the Univer¬ 
sity of Pennsylvania. There he 
was the first folklore graduate 
to take up a teaching post with 
the university, and he received 
the much coveted Lind back 
Award for Distinguished 
Teaching. Apart from a short 
tenure as Head of Folklore at 
St John’s Memorial Univer- 

with the early generations of 
jet fighters; the Meteor, the 
Vampire and, for the Fleet Air 
Arm. the Attacker. After a 
brief tour at Fighter Com¬ 
mand Headquarters in 1953, 
he was posted at short notice 
as Station Commander to RAF 
Wahn, which served both as 
(he main civil and military 
airport for Cologne and Bonn 
and as an active night fighter 
Station, equipped with Meteor 
night fighters. 

When he left Wahn in 1956. 
he progressed through a series 
of increasingly senior staff 
appointments until, in 1964, 
he was selected by Earl 
Mounrbanen to become the 
first Secretary to the Chiefs of 
Staff Committee and Director 
of Defence Operations Staff. 
He was appointed CB in 1966. 

When he was chosen as Air 
Officer Commanding 19 
Group, RAF Coastal Com¬ 
mand. in 1967, he learnt to fly 
helicopters and converted to 
Shackletons. the long-serving 
maritime reconnaissance air¬ 
craft. In 1968 he became 
Commander-in-chief of 
Coastal Command, bringing 
the Nimrod into service to 
replace the Shackleton and 
preparing Coastal Command 
for assimilation into Strike 
Command. He was created 
KBE in 1969. 

His final post, from 1970 10 
1973. was as Defence Attache 
and Head of the British De¬ 
fence Staff in Washington, 
during which lime his long 
operational experience stood 
him in especially good sread 
with ihe United States diplo¬ 
matic and military establish¬ 
ments and with members of 
the British Armed Services. 

In retirement Lapsley joined 
the Save the Children Fund as 
director-general for two years 
before moving permanently to 
Suffolk. Here he served on ihe 
Suffolk Coastal District Coun¬ 
cil from 1979 to 1987, becoming 
its chairman in 1983. 

His first wife. Jean, died in 
1979 and in the following year 
he married MiUicent, widow 
of Lieutenant-Commander 
T. A. Rees. RNR. He is sur¬ 
vived by her and by a son and 
a daughter from his first 
marriage. 

sity of Newfoundland, he 
worked at Pennsylvania until 
his retirement in 1992. He was 
cochairman of the folklore 
and folk life department, and 
later associate professor. 

Men such as Goldstein do 
not ■‘retire" and until the early 
pan of this year he was busy 
on various projects, even plan¬ 
ning a working trip to Europe 
next year. He had been a 
principal mover in the dev¬ 
elopment of the Philadelphia 
Folk Festival and never missed 
a chance to take part in British 
festivals during his visits. He 
was also an enthusiastic col¬ 
lector of broadsheets and oth¬ 
er printed ephemera, as well 
as of more enduring books in 
his chosen field. His own 
publications included: A 
Guide for Field Workers in 
Folklore (1964), Folklore Per¬ 
formance and Communica¬ 
tion (with Dan Ben-Amos. 
1975) and Folklore Studies in 
Honour of Herbert Halpert 
(edited with Neil 
V. Rosenberg. 1980). 

Goldstein is survived by his 
wife Rochelle and by two 
daughters and two sons. A 
third son died in infancy. 

Stuart Henry, disc jockey, 
died in Luxembourg on 

November 24 aged 53. He 
was bom in Edinburgh 
on February 24.1942. 

SOMETHING or a swash¬ 
buckler, Stuart Henry began 
his career on pirate radio 
stations, and went on to bring 
a refreshing air of flamboy¬ 
ance and rebellion to the 
somewhat musty ambience of 
the BBC where he was later to 
make his name. Preferring the 
long hair and drooping mous¬ 
tache of the Sixties hippy to the 
sartorial conventionality more 
usually associated with BBC 
presenters. Henry, draped 
with beads and bells, cut an 
unusual figure in the record¬ 
ing studios. 

But it was orally rather than 
visually that he really made an 
impression. He voiced a Six¬ 
ties change of consciousness 
with an effervescence and 
enthusiasm which carried 
over the airwaves to make him 
one of the most popular radio 
personalities of the Seventies. 
Beginning as one of the new 
recruits of a recently launched 
Radio !, he went on id host 
their Sunday morning show 
which was broadcast to more 
than if million viewers. 

Henry was always to talk to 
his audiences as “my friends”. 
This was more than a present¬ 
er’s patter intended to estab¬ 
lish easy intimacy. To many it 
seemed a manifestation of a 
deeper inner concern. Henry 
showed a genuine consider¬ 
ation for social issues. On one 
of his spots. She's Leaving 
Home, which used the Beatles 
song of that name as a theme 
tune, Henry appealed to run¬ 
away youngsters to get into 
contact with their families. 
"I’m not asking you to go back, 
my friend.” he would say. 
"What I want you to do is just 
to let your parents know you 
are all right." He also cam¬ 
paigned against nuclear test¬ 
ing and highlighted 
environmental problems long 
before such issues became 
fashionable. 

But, perhaps more than 
anything else, it was Heniy’s 
courage in the face of multiple 
sclerosis which was to make 
him a household name. For 20 
years he fought this aruelly 
debilitating disease which, at¬ 
tacking the spinal cord, gradu¬ 
ally freezes the body in 
hopeless paralysis. He contin¬ 
ued broadcasting as long as he 
was able, his broad Scottish 
accent, which had once stood 
out so markedly against the 
received pronunciation then 
current in the BBC, gradually 
fading into a whisper. 

Stuart Henry was born in 
Edinburgh. He attended Glas¬ 
gow College of Dramatic Arts 
and spent six years as an actor 
before beginning his career in 
radio. 

Pirate radio was flourishing 
in the 1960s with stations like 
Radio Caroline operating in 
the South. Henry took to the 
cold northern seas, joining 
Radio Scotland on board the 
motor vessel The Comet. With 

force nine gales whipping up 
high seas, it was at times a 
tough job. and he broadcast 
often amid racking fits of 
nausea. His most essential 
piece of equipment, he used to 
joke, was a bucket. However, 
his inability to conquer sea¬ 
sickness. perhaps an early 
sign of his later dLsease. was 
eventually recognised, and 
Radio Scotland, reluctant to 
lose him. exonerated him from 
offshore work. He became one 
of the only DJs allowed to pre¬ 
record in the comfort of the 
station's Glasgow studios. 

When in 1967 the Marine 
Offences Act closed down all 
but the Radio Caroline pirate 
station, Henry was rapidly 
recruited as one of a team of 
presenters for the BBC's new 
pop station. Radio 1. His easy 
manner behind the micro¬ 
phone soon won him enor¬ 
mous popularity and his 
special skill was to relate to 
two generations, to the young 
people who had grown up in 
the Sixties, as well as to their 
parents brought up in a 
sterner postwar era. By June 
1968 he was presenting Radio 
l*s high profile Sunday morn¬ 
ing show. 

Henry’s disease first began 
ro manifest itself as a slight 
speech impediment, a slurring 
and drawling in his words. 
Neither he nor his employers 
knew the reason, and it is said 
that Radio I's management 
speculated that he had a 
problem with drink or drugs. 
A series of on-air slip-ups and 
blackouts at personal appear¬ 
ances began to damage his 
reputation and in 1974, during 
a BBC shake-up. his contract 
was not renewed. 

In 1976 he married Ollie. his 
long-standing girlfriend and a 
former model who like him 
had believed in the Sixties 
spirit of free love. It was she 
who was to take care of him 
devotedly for the rest of his 
life. 

Together they moved to 
Luxembourg where Henry 
found work as a presenter 
with Radio Luxembourg. Al¬ 
though by now multiple scle¬ 
rosis had been diagnosed, he 
carried on presenting, keeping 
his illness a secret from his 
audiences. It was only as his 
speech deteriorated and listen¬ 
ers began to complain that his 
fellow DJ. Tony Prince, en¬ 
couraged him to make his 
condition public, which he did 
in 1982. 

Nonetheless, he struggled 
on against his disease and 
kept on broadcasting with the 
assistance of his wife. Until 
1987. when his voice became so 
weak he could no longer work, 
it was she who carried him to 
and from the studios, who 
held him up to the micro¬ 
phone. and read the news 
bulletins for his show. 

Throughout the last years of 
his life, when he was almost 
completely paralysed from the 
neck down, she cared for him 
with a selfless and whole¬ 
hearted devotion. 

Stuart Heniy is survived by 
his wife. They had no children. 

MORE PROFITEERING 
COMPLAINTS. 

£100 SHERATON BEDROOM SUITE. 

PROSECUTIONS ORDERED. 
Miss A P. Lang, St George's Cottage. 

Princes-road. Weybridge, complained before 
die Westminster Profiteering Tribunal yes¬ 
terday that Messrs Swan and Edgar. Picca¬ 
dilly, asked her far Is. Hbd. for a hoik and 
chain for fastening a fur collar, whereas a 
similar article could be obtained for Is. (ftd. 
elsewhere. 

Evidence was given on behalf of the 
respondents declaring that, having regard 10 

the cost of metals, the charge could not be 
considered as in the least degree profiteering. 

The committee expressed the view that the 
price charged should not exceed Is. Id. or Is. 
2d The chairman said that they considered it 
a ease of profiteering and they directed a 
prosecution. 

Messrs. Diddns and Jones (limited), 
drapers, were called upon before the same 
tribunal to answer a charge of attempted 
profiteering by asking 2is. for a jet and cameo 
neck chain. 

Mr. Samuel, for (he respondents, submitted 
that the chain was not an article of wearing 
apparel, and therefore did not come within 

ON THIS DAY 

November 29,1919 

Though the First World War was over, 
complaints about alleged overcharging 

were still being heard. 

the jurisdiction of the committee. He con¬ 
tended that such an article was in the position 
of a string of pearls, which might be valued at 
£50,000. That was regarded as jewelry, and 
jewelry did not come under the Act 

The committee considered the point in 
private and, without expressing any opinion 
upon ft. heard the case on its merits. In ihe 
end they said they had come to the conclusion 
that it was not a case of profiteering. 

A Glasgow firm of furniture dealers, 
Messrs. James Woodhouse, was ordered by 
the local profiteering committee to refund £40 
to a man who had paid £100 for a Sheraton 
bedroom suite. The committee inspected foe 

furniture and decided that it was only worth 
£60. The committee also decided ro report rfte 
London firm which supplied the suite for £62 
10s. Messrs. Woodhouse gave notice of 
appeal. 

Hie Lewisham Profiteering Committee 
heard a complaint against Messrs. Sanders 
Brothers, of High-street, tewisham. who, il 
was stated, had 120 shops. The complainant 
staled that Is. was charged for lib. of crushed 
linseed, and that he paid 8d. at another shop. 
He also alleged that the linseed was dry and 
would not bind when made into a poultice for 
a side child, who afterwards died. 

The Grin’s solicitor produced a primed list 
showing that the price should have been 9d.. 
and an assistant said that this was the price 
actually charged. Another assistant said that 
a threepenny piece had been found in the shop 
on the floor. 

The committee found that Is. was charged 
and paid and that 9cL was a fair price. They 
ordered a prosecution and the return of 3cL 

The solicitor said the firm would appeal. 

THE ACT IN IRELAND. 
Regulations for the establishment in Ire¬ 

land oF local committees under the Profiteer¬ 
ing Act and delegating various powers of the 
Board of Trade to such committees, were 
published in last night's London Gazette. 
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Clarke presents ‘wait for it’ Budget 
■ Kenneth Clarke cut taxes, encouraged savers and helped the 
elderly with a. Budget designed to appeal to core Conservatives 
and pave the way for lower interest rates. An economist 
commented: "They must hope for another bite next year." 

■ The Chancellor cut the basic rate of income tax by Ip to 24p, 
raised personal allowances by more than inflation and brought 
a million more people into the lower 2Dp tax band. Cigarettes 
went up l5p for 20; petrol by 3.5p a litre but there was no 
increase on wine and beer and tax on spirits was cut by 27p. 

■ Cars more than 25 years old will be exempted from road tax 
but tax on the younger ones mil go up by £5. 

■ The Chancellor accelerated a process that could save 
millions of pounds a year in professional fees: the nation’s tax 
code is to be rewritten in plain English.Pages L, 9-20 

Ulster hope 
London and Dublin were on the 
threshold of success over North¬ 
ern Ireland after a 50 minute 
conversation between John Ma¬ 
jor and John Bruton cleared some 
obstacles.Page 2 

Synod message 
The Queen told the General Syn¬ 
od of the Church of England that 
its efforts after women were or¬ 
dained priests exemplified the 
Christian faith-Page 2 

Turner winner 
Damien Hirst, the artist who has 
shocked the public with sculp¬ 
tures using dead animals, failed 
to shock anyone when he won the 
£20,000 Turner Prize —...Page 2 

Mothers’ appeal 
The mothers of two girls missing 
since Sunday made an appeal for 
them to return. The friends are 
thought to have been sleeping 
rough near Leicester.Page 3 

Defender backed 
A judge criticised the Crown Pros¬ 
ecution Service for bringing a 
case against a man who aimed a 
shotgun above the heads of two 
thieves but peppered one of them 
with 11 pellets-Page 3 

Spanish claim 
The Government is facing a claim 
for millions from Spanish fisher¬ 
men after the European Court of 
Justice’s Advocate General stated 
that their exclusion from British 
waters was illegal-...-Page 5 

Solicitors’ warning 
Solicitors offering cut-price con¬ 
veyancing are costing the profes¬ 
sion more than £1 million a year 
in negligence claims, says re¬ 
search carried out for the Law 
Society_Paged 

Patients fat risk* 
Patients are being put at risk in 
the vital days after an operation 
because hospitals lack adequate 
recovery facilities, a Government- 
backed report said-Page 6 

Arson blamed on film 
Robert Dole has stepped into the 
attack on Hollywood over Money 
Train, which is being blamed for 
an arson attack on a New York 
subway worker -_Page 7 

Defence changes 
Japan is to adopt a nerw national 
defence policy involving signifi¬ 
cant cuts in manpower, aircraft 
and ships, to be offset by en¬ 
hanced technology-Page 8 

Track blocked 
On the fifth day of a railway 
strike drivers from the Commu¬ 
nist CGT union, tried to prevent 
the day's first Eurostar train from 
leaving Lille for London by climb¬ 
ing on to the tracks-Page 21 

Leaders of peace 
President Clinton tried to per¬ 
suade a sceptical Congress that 
America must lead the peace in 
Bosnia after telling the public he 
would take full responsibility for 
sending 20.000 soldiers.. Page 21 

Models come to the aid of the party 
■ Our Home is Russia, the party of Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Russian Prime Minister, announced its latest weapon in an 
increasingly bizarre election campaign: Claudia Schiffer, the 
supermodel. She will take part in a fashion show in Moscow 
sponsored by the party. “We want to give young people chance 
to see their idols," said the organiser.Page 21 

Outdated: Building societies will 
become “museum pieces" unless 
they adapt themselves to change, 
says Mike Blackburn, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Halifax, which is set to 
become a bank-Page 29 

Lloyd’s: Michael Deeny and Ma¬ 
rie-Louise Burrows, leaders of two 
of the largest groups of litigating 
names, have been elected to the 
ruling council.—.Page 29 

Newcastle United: Fans could soon 
be drinking their own brand of 
beer. The Premiership club is con¬ 
sidering launching a chain of 
theme pubs-.Page 29 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 02 to 
3648-8. Sterling's index fell from 
83.2 to 82.9 after a fall from $1.5513 
to $1.5468 and from DM2J2TI to 
DM22178.Page 32 

FootbaU: The future of televised 
football was transformed when Sky 
captured the live rights to the 
Football League and the League 
Cup, and 1TV secured the contract 
to screen the FA Cup final 
exclusively for the first time from 
1997-98_Page 56 

Cricket: After a miserable summer 
Darren Gough is once more at ease 
with himself as England prepare 
for the second Test match against 
South Africa in Johannesburg. He 
is bowling with confidence and 
being noisily exuberant ....Page 56 

Tennis: Andre Agassi has with¬ 
drawn from the Davis Cup final 
against Russia, which starts in 
Moscow on Friday. Agassi has 
been suffering from a damaged 
chest muscle_Page 52 

Rock meets Rom: Some 500 mil¬ 
lion facts about pop are now avail¬ 
able at the flick of a "mouse" with 
the launch of ROCKnROM. a CD- 
Kom encyclopaedia of the music 
business-Page 42 

Young after 25 years: As the Young 
Vic celebrates its 25th anniversary, 
Benedict Nightingale asks whether 
the theatre can recapture its former 
spirit of adventure-...Page 43 

Ceeillan answers: More than a 
hundred musical readers solved 
our St Cecilia puzzle. For those who 
toiled hard and in vain, we print 
the answers, and the winners' 
names_ .-.Page 42 

West Coast whtzzkfds: Rising Brit¬ 
ish singers have been hailed in 
recent opera productions in San 
Francisco_Page 44 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Kenneth Branagh’s new 
production. In the 
Bleak Midwinter 

■ BOOKS 
Norman Stone on 
Robert Massie’s 
new look at the death 
of the last Tsar 

Fashion: Designers have taken the 
sombre City pinstripe and given it 
a sexy, feminine edge-Page 22 

Beatles babes: Women of a certain 
age recall the days when they were 
in love with at least one of the 
Liverpool mop tops-Page 23 

Cheques and balances: To prevent 
court witnesses receiving payment 
by the media is censorship, says 
Brenda Maddox-Page 38 

Virtually sold: Estate agents have 
not been slow to offer properties for 
sale on the Internet, reports Rachel 
Kelly._Page 49 

All together now: The research cen¬ 
tres that enable scientists and engi¬ 
neers from different areas to 
combine their efforts... Pages 39-41 

Preview: After Cheryl Tooze’s par¬ 
ents were killed, her boyfriend was 
convicted of murder. She is cam¬ 
paigning for his release. Chejyfs 

Trial (BBC2, 9pm) Review: Lynne 
Truss finds thatprurience rtfeon 
the radio waves--:—Page 55 

The Clarke classic 
Had the Labour Party. managed to 
infiltrate a fifth column into the 
Chancellor's circle of advisers,-h 
could hardly have done better than 
yesterdays Budget ..-.^-^PageS 

President's welcome 
; President Clintons visit is in many 
respects the most iinportanfthatan 
American President has. paid . to 
Britain since the Second World 
War--u_J*agr25 

Caught behind = • 
Even allowing for thefaetthat the 
standard of wicket-keeping has 
never been-poorer than it-is today, 
mitts are not a part of crickets 
special armoury-—Page 25 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Promising to do the right things in 
die next Parliament, which ought 
to have been done in this me, is not 
going to save the Tory party, or 
even start a recovery-Page 24 

SIMON JENKINS •." 
LikethepriceofaioaftoamedieVal 
monarch, the basic rate marks ou t 
the boundary between public con¬ 
tentment and rioting . In the 
streets-^—L-Pate 24 

The Budget shows how little-room 
for manoeuvre Gordon Brown 
would have if he became Chancel¬ 
lor in spring 1997-..-Page 24 

SIMON BARNES 
Why do highly successful business¬ 
men go into football? And why, 
when they have done so, why do 
they at once abandon all the busi¬ 
ness acumen that took than to their 
fortune?-Paee 50 

The lush referendum suggests a 
new flexibility in dealing with those 
who do not share the faith of the 
majority, which will not go unno¬ 
ticed by Protestants in the North 

— Washington Post 

Colin Powell’s manner seemed to 
exemplify a redemptive alternative 
to the increasingly weaselly, nasty, 
self-serving tone that has come to 
define our national political cul¬ 
ture — Los Angeles Times 

Air Marshal Sir John Lapdey, 
former Head of the British Defence 
Staff in Washington; Stuart Hen¬ 
ry, disc jockey; Kenneth Goldstein, 
Professor of Folklore...,.Page 27 

The Queen at Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral: H^hland jobs; regulating the g 
video industry; Nigeria—Page 25 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,025 
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ACROSS 2 3 Beginners got together to solve a 
\ Don, perhaps, changing jumper 

on beach (4-6). 

9 Chalk, a likely source of this 
substance (6). 

10 Resort la become less cloudy, it’s 
announced (S). 

11 Church enclosed by rather special 
glass (S). 

12 Scientist's beginning to label one 
sort of beede... (4). 

13 ... making holes in Bible left in 
passage (10). 

15 Leading man, say, died in the Big 
Apple (7). 

17 This quality of rum suddens, 
dreadfully (7). 

20 Bent Rex has spoken about for this 
sort of concert (10). 

21 Garment for strongman? Nothing 

odd in that (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.024 

sasna uaHasaasa 
aaaaannffl 
aaaaaaaasi hqhss 
ssaauanu 
aaanaa anaasaaa 
a s a m a a 
aaaagcaaiDag aaaa 
Eg a m a s o n 
a a a n a a a m □ o si a □ a 
r-,m£LH ana a soranazigia 
3®aagifnra 
ganag afuasssoss 
g0 ll!3Qsamr-i 
naaastfflEiaa Emaram 

25 A couple of letters from 13 going 
by air (8). 

26 Seal long found in Connecticut (6). 

27 Quick dip? (53). 

DOWN 
2 Out of touch these days, on crack? 

(61. 
3 Norfolk v Sussex, say, in uproar 

(8). 
4 Unusually short dance likely? 

(2.3.5). 
5 Blue in a brown srudy? (7). 
6 It’s not considered an undesirable 

outbreak (4). 
7 Mother in queue to inject a drug 

(S). 
8 Pacific islands from which nice 

Maoris come? (10). 
12 Cross involved with an act that's 

very holy (10). 

14 Top-of-the-table man put under 
pressure, going fra- the cup? (10). 

16 Competition in which members 
are restricted (4-4). 

18 Songbird of eccentric breed (8). 
19 Endlessly badger openers of any 

dress emporium to produce this 
material (7). 

22 Georgia has knowledge in abun¬ 
dance (6). 

24 Drinks? Just little ones! (4). 
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Far the latest region by region forecast. 24 hours 
a day. cfal 0691 500 totkMBd by the appropriate 
code: 
Greater London. ----701 
Kant .Surrey,Sussex.... . - 702 
Dorset, Haras & KM.703 

Greater London--  701 
Kent .Surrey,Sussex.... _ . 702 
Doraet, Hants & KM.703 
Davon S Cornwell ...—.704 
Wlts.GfoucsAvon.Sama. . .705 
Berks. Bucks,Oxon .... 706 
Bocfc, Herts & Essex .  707 
Nartolt.SuWolK,CaniJS. 708 
West Md & Stti Gtam & Gwent-- 7D9 
Saops.Herefds&Wores.... . T10 
Central MkSands. 711 
East Midlands.  712 
Lncs & Humberside .  713 
Dyfed& Powys. .714 
ONynedd&CfeNyd__ -.~.715 
NWEngtand.   71B 
W & S Yorks & Dales. .. 717 
NE England- -- . ..718 
Cumbria & Late Di strict. 719 
SWSoadard. .—.. 720 
WCerai id Scotland.721 
Edm S FSa/Lothan 8 Borders .722 
E Central Scotland .723 
Grarrcan & E Highlands .  724 
NWScoUand_ . __ . . 725 
Caithness .Orkney & Shetland .. . .. 726 
N Ireland ... ... .. 727 
WsathercaQ is changed at 39p per mnufo (cheap 
rate) and J9p per minute ai all other limes. 

General: Northeastern England will be 
grey through the morning with patchy 
drizzle, while other eastern areas 
brighten through the morning with 
sunny spells by afternoon. Central 
areas, though starting with showers, 
should become drier through the day. 
as will the southwest of England arid 
Wales by evening. 

Eastern Scotland is Ifcety to stay grey 
with patchy drizzle; remaining areas 
will be mostly dry and brighL 

Northern Ireland is likely to stay 

LONDON TO 
PARIS 

fr°m return- 

LONDON TO 
EDINBURGH 

fom£58 return. 

Pixwe teuton 0345 666777or 

contact Ww traxd agent All major cretft 
cats accepted. Subject to auaiabfty. 

aigort tax and dffersif! trud periods. 

Restnrtonsarwiy. 

Northern Ireland is likely to stay 
shower/ through the day but showers 
will become weaker ana less frequent 
[□wards evening. 
O London, SE, E, Cent N England, 
E Anglia, E Midlands: Dry, cloudy at 
first, becoming brighter later. Wind 
moderate south easterly. Max 9C to 
11C [48F to 52F). 
□ Central S, NW England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Lake District, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll: Bright or sunny 
spells and showers, becoming mostly 

dry later. Wind moderate to fresh east 
to southeasterly. Max 10C to 12C (50F 
to 54F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales, loM, N Ireland: Bright or 
sunny spelts and heavy showers, 
showers stowty dying away. Wind 
moderate to fresh east to south¬ 
easterly. Max 10C to 12C (50F to 54 F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, Aberdeen: Rather grey 
with patchy drizzle, becoming drier and 
slowly brighter. Wind moderate to fresh 
easterly. Max 8C to 10C (46F to 50F). 
□ Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NW Scotland; Mostly dry with bright 
or sunny spalls. Wind fresh easterly. 
Max 8C to 10C (46F to 50F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Mostly cloudy with light showers. Wind 
trash easterly. Max 7C to 9C (45F to 
48F). 
□ Outlook: Mostly dry with bright or 
sunny spells. 

AROUNDBRfTAINYESTBRPAY 
For the late* AA oaHteitadworia sHerroaltan. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by tt» 
appropriate code 
London & SE truffle, roadworks 
Area wtfan MSS.-731 
EssexHerts'Beds/Bu(M/8erii&t)xon. .. . 732 
Keni/Suney/Sussex/Hantt- .   734 
MSS London Orbits! on!/ .736 
ffaWnoa) baffle and nandworta 
National motorways ... . . 737 
West Country..   738 
Wales.739 
Mkfiaids .    740 
East An^a ..  741 
Norm-west England.   742 
NcrtvBJSJ England __ .743 
Santana... 744 
Northern Ireland.745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49pptt mrure at ad other Bmes. 

HIGHEST Sl LOWEST 

Yesterday: Hlgheu day (Bmp: Ventnor, bta Of 
Wight, 14C (57F); lowest day max: Buxton. 
Oerbystwe, 7C (45F): highest rartaf: MdfonJ 
Haven. Dyted. 126fn; highest sunshine: KWoss. 

so sh 
54 b 
50 b 
45 c 
50 ah 
50 c 
52 ch 
54 sb 
54 sh 
45 du 
50 
SO c 

50 p 
50 c 

Lerwick 

Leucftare 

3 55 
0 50 
9 48 
9 48 
2 54 
1 52 
1 52 
0 50 
1 52 
0 50 

0 50 
1 52 
0 50 
9 48 
9 48 
0 50 

TODAY 
London Brtdoe 
Aberdeen 
Auonmoutfi 
Beltaa 
CarcHT 
Dfcvonport 
Dover 
Dublin 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
JJJhoad 

Hracambd 
Nng'aLyw 

AM HT PU ht TODAY AM HT PM H1 
6.11 6.47 Bse &50 Left 7:40 504 8.02 50? 
&34 3j81 639 368 Liverpool 355 8.42 423 857 

— — 0D6 11.44 LOeratoft 135 244 3:14 ?34 
4:10 3-03 436 324 Margate 430 440 521 Ol 

11*3 10-31 — — MPorcIHawn 11-18 630 1153 ?U91 
10:43 504 1124 468 Ntetouay 1056 559 10.47 562 

8.21 4-18 5.84 Oban 1053 3.41 11:11 29b 
4:47 3.70 4:58 4.03 Penzance 939 451 1018 4.54 

10:ifl 4.67 10:56 423 Portend 11:15 1.75 
522 4.35 5:4/ 43S Portsmouth 439 448 429 4« 
4:14 3.73 4*8 3.75 Shoreham 356 507 424 536 
3:12 488 331 S.1& Southampton 3-34 420 339 404 ;v 

ti:19 8.45 11-26 668 Swansea 1120 0.44 11:48 794 ,p_ 
1033 840 1123 /.to Tees ass 451 957 408 n. 
1106 5.74 MSB 535 Wtton-ovNza . «:1B 388 5D4 3.88 

Crown oopptght reserved. AI tide times are OdT 

*PV.3CS 

c : 
First quarter today 

Sunrises: 
7.40 am 

Sun sals 
3.57 pm 

Moan sots Moon rises 
1242pm 

London 357 pm to 7.41 am 
Bristol 4 07 pm to 751 am 
Edfoburgh 3.47 pm to B. 17 am 
Manchester 3.56 pm to 800 am 
Penzance 42* pm to 757 am 
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Giving youth its 
head at the 
not-so-Young Vic 
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Simple ideas 
that set 
markets alight 
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Gough ready 
to resume 
cult status 
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Counting the cost dealers at Sodtete Generate Strauss Turnbull, the broker, listen as the Chancellor delivers his Budget speech 

Pound and gilts hit as 
Budget disappoints City 

By Michael Clark, Philip Pangalos and Coun Narbrough 

SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds are earoected to 
open lower on the stock, 
market this morning-in re¬ 
sponse to the Budget 

The City gave the package a 
lukewarm reception and is 
likely to marie prices down 
alter a record-breaking run. 

The kneejerk reaction dur¬ 
ing after-hours trading sent 
share prices lower. Gilts fell 
by almost a point an disap¬ 
pointment ai increased bor¬ 
rowing projections. The 
pound also lost ground, wor¬ 
ried by the impact of the 
measures on foreign investors. 

The only positive point to 
emerge from die package was 
the decision to reject calls for a 
windfall tax on the water and 
electricity utilities. It had been 

Deeny and 
Burrows 

on Council 
of Lloyd’s ! 

By Sarah Bagnau. ! 

MICHAEL DEENY and | 
Marie-Louise Burrows, : 
leaders of two of the 
largest groups of Litigat¬ 
ing names, have been 
elected to the Council of 
Lloyd's of London at a 
crucial time in the insur¬ 
ance markers history. 

Mr Deeny, chairman of 
the Gooda Walker Action 
Group, won the most sup¬ 
port with 2321 votes, fol¬ 
lowed by Mrs Burrows, 
head of the Lime Street 
Action Group, with 1,407 
votes. They replace Peter 
Vvggers, the Tory MP, who 
received $70 votes and Val¬ 
erie Robinson with 666 
votes. The figures have 
been calculated under the 
market’s weighted voting 
system.. Of the 25.935 
names entitled to vote for 
external members to the 
council. 12388 voted. 

Mr Deeny said: “There 
is now a real prospect of a 
settlement that will finally 
offer a realistic level of 
compensation to names* 
Host’s is in the process of 
trying to resolve the mass 
of legal actions bought by¬ 
names by offering a E2B 
billion settlement package. 
Some action group leaders 
consider the offer inade¬ 
quate and attempts to in- 
crease it are being 
pursued. . 

Davjd Rowland, chair¬ 
man of Lloyd’s, was re¬ 
elected to the council as a 

working member by 2.715 
votes. John Charman and 
Paul Archard were also 
elected. 

feared that the Chancellor 
would levy a new tax on the 
cash-rich companies to fi¬ 
nance tax cuts. Brokers now 
expect utilities to enjoy a 
revival of institutional support 
along with a spate of take¬ 
overs. 

But overall there was little 
in the Budget to please the 
City. Traders and investors 
were scathing about the Chan¬ 
cellor’s performance- Many 
claimed his sole purpose had 
been to win bade support from 
middle England before the 
General Election, arguing that 
Ids measures did little to solve 
Britain's economic problems. 

Ian Harnett, chief econo¬ 
mist and strategist at Secrete 
Generate Strauss Turnbull, 
said the Chancellor had failed 

to boost the market with a 
tough Budget or a tax give¬ 
away. “By adopting a prudent 
stance, he has disappointed 
both the gilt and equity expec¬ 
tations.'* 

Christopher Clark, head of 
UK research at Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing, said: “The PSBR is 
not coming down quickly 
enough and the figures the 
Chancellor gives for growth 
imply a big bounce in the 
fourth quarter." On interest 
rates, Mr Clark stiU expects a 
half-point cut, but not as 
quickly as same had hoped. 

Earlier in the week, the FT- 
5E 100 index had hit an all- 
lime high in anticipation of a 
tax giveaway and possible cut 
in interest rates, but before the 
Chancellor rose to make his 

speech, the index had reversed 
a six-point lead. By the time he 
concluded, it was 0-2 down at 
3.64S.8. 

Sterling dropped back 
against the dollar and the 
mark in response to the up¬ 
ward revision of the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
and what the markets per¬ 
ceived as an uninspiring Bud¬ 
get The pound slipped from 
around $13500 immediately 
before Mr Clarice started 
speaking to $15475. If also fell 
to DMZ2J69 from around 
DM22205, despite expecta¬ 
tions that the Bundesbank 
could cut its key rates soon. 

Avinash ftrsaud, chief cur¬ 
rency strategist at JP Morgan, 
predicted that the pound 
would fall to around $1300 by 

the year end. "This Budget is 
not going to inspire the mar¬ 
kets and not going to lift the 
pound. It appears to be more a 
case of fiddling while the 
(Conservative) party burns," 
he said. 

The Chancellor’s cautious 
measures were seen by other 
foreign exchange analysts as 
intended to avoid upsetting 
the currency market too much, 
in order to not to reduce the 
scope for interest rate cuts in 
the next few months. 

Budget special-.9-20 
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Severn Trent profits swell 75% 
evu aim 11 BOLAND LEON 

By Alasdai r Murray 

SEVERN Trent Wafer pledged 
to spend an extra £130 million 
on its services to customers 
yesterday as it unveiled a 75 per 
cent jump in profits to £189 
million in the first half. 

The company said that half 
the money would be spent in 
the routing year, with the rest 
spread over the next five years, 
to improve water supplies and 
cut leakage rates. The Severn 
Trent region still has a 
hosepipe ban and the com¬ 
pany nas faced Ofwat criti¬ 
cism over its poor leakage and 
supply record. Another 
drought-hit company. York¬ 
shire Water, said on Monday 
that it would spend £50 mil¬ 
lion over the next six months 
on improving water supplies. 

Severn Trent has ear¬ 
marked E40 million to proride 
new water resources, E5Q mil¬ 
lion to reduce leakage rates 
from 2S per cent to IS per cent 
and £40 million on upgrading 
local mains systems. 

On a like-for-Uke basis, oper¬ 
ating profits increased IZS per 

cent to £214 million while 
turnover was up 6.6 per cent to 
£569 million. Operating prof¬ 
its in the regulated water and 
sewerage businesses rose 123 
per cent to £206 million. 

Biffa, the waste services sub¬ 
sidiary, performed well, lifting 
profits 34.2 per cent to E10.2 
million, while the international 
division increased operating 
profit to £13 million from 
£300X100 last year. But overall 
profit for non-regulated busi¬ 
nesses fell by two-thirds to 
£700.000. The company saidlt 
expected an improvement in 
the second half. 

Severn Trent said that Ar¬ 
thur Andersen, the accountan¬ 
cy firm, is reviewing directors’ 
remuneration packages and 
will report to the annual 
meeting next June. 

The first half dividend rose 
US per cent to Q2p. due on 
April 9. A second interim 
dividend of 334p, promised 
when the company announced 
its annual results in June, will 
be paid in August 1996. Vic Cocker, the chief executive of Severn Trent 

A game of several halves 
By Jon Ashworth 

YOU’VE bought the slippers. You've 
bought the strip. Now fans of Newcastle 
United could soon be drinking their awn 
brand of beer, in a move that would take 
football commercialism to even dizzier 
heights. 

The dub, top of the Calling Premier- 
ship, is considering launching a chain of 
pubs as pari of its commercial revolution. 
Receipts at the 36,000-capaaty St James’ 
Park bring in just £LZ million a year, and 
the management. led by Kevin Keegan, is 
looking at all manner of ways to lop up 
the bank balance. 

In spite of public concern about the 
link between alcohol and violence on the 
terraces, Newcastle United’s so-called 

Toon Army could soon be quaffing tbeir 

downing double Gin-das. & dub is 
contonplaling launching themed sport¬ 
ing pubs under the 1892 label — the year 
it was founded. 

A spokesman said; “We'd be daft not to 
look into other commercial ventures. But 
it’s very early days and it’s not as if there’s 
a huge shortage of public bouses in the 
North East” 

Newcastle Breweries, which sponsors 
the dab, is watching developments with 
interest A spokesman said: “It’s an 
exciting proposal. Many of Newcastle 
United's supporters are also loyal cus¬ 
tomers." Newcastle Breweries, a subsid¬ 
iary of Scottish & Newcastle, would be 
interested in supplying beer to the 

outlets. Newcastle United has undergone 
a revolution in the three years since 
Freddie Fletcher was signal as chief 
executive from Glasgow Rangers. Annu¬ 
al turnover has risen from £4 million to 
£40 mfltkm. fuelled by sales of dothing 
and merchandise. 

Hie dub has sold more than 500,000 
strips tins season and has a range of 
leisurewear designed by George Davies, 
the former chief executive of Next, the 
fashion chain. Newcastle United credit 
cards and phoneeards are also being 
considered. 

Newcastle United still has a little way 
to go on the money-spinning front, 
Manchester United makes about £60 
million a year, while Barcelona's annual 
take is dose to £75 million. 

Business gives 
broad welcome 
to ‘unexciting’ 
fiscal package 

By Philip Bassett, Industrial Editor 

BUSINESS broadly wel¬ 
comed the Budget for its 
“unexciting" promotion of eco¬ 
nomic stability, although 
some leaders were disappoint¬ 
ed that ii failed to do more to 
stimulate growth, investment 
and jobs. 

Industry leaders were 
pleased that the Chancellor 
had largely resisted the temp¬ 
tation to announce large-scale 
cuts in personal taxes and 
instead brought forward mea¬ 
sures in line with business 
calls for a prudent and fiscal¬ 
ly-balanced Budget. 

But some industrial sectors, 
such as construction and road 
haulage, attacked the Budget 
for doing little, if anything, to 
help their businesses. The 
higher than expected public 
borrowing totals set were also 
of concern. 

Adair Turner, Director- 
General of the Confederation 
of British Industry, said: “We 
welcome the fact that the 
Government has broadly 
stuck to the prudent economic 
line we recommended. We are 
pleased drat the Chancellor 
appears to have limited tax 
cuts to reductions in spending 
and resisted the temptation to 
go for excessive tax cuts." 

He said: “Public borrowing 
is higher than we had hoped 
for, but we are satisfied that it 
still appears to be on a 
(townward path." The CBl 
said it was concerned about 
the cuts in public capita] 
spending and that it was up to 
the Government to deli’’ - * on 
its “aggressive” target u*r uie 
Private Finance Initiative. 

Richard Brown, deputy di¬ 
rector-general of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, wel¬ 
comed it as a neutral Budget 
for stability: “We asked for an 
unexciting Budget — and got 
it Businesses had enjoyed 
economic stability for some 
time and were not looking for 
shocks.” While the income tax 
cuts might seem cautious, they 

Building 
societies 

‘must adapt 
to survive’ 

By Patricia Tehatv 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BUILDING societies will be¬ 
come “museum pieces" unless 
they adapt to changes, accord¬ 
ing to Mike Blackburn, chief 
executive of the Halifax, which 
is set to become a hank. 

Mr Blackburn, speaking at 
a Chattered Institute of Bank¬ 
ers lecture in Coventry last 
night said societies needed to 
recognise that “treating all 
customers equally is simply 
not an option". Current mar¬ 
ket segmentation meant that 
societies were faced with 
“hungry cherry-pickers" wait¬ 
ing to pludt their best 
customers. 

He said societies also need¬ 
ed to work on lower margins 
because they did not have to 
pay dividends. Building soci¬ 
ety net interest margins were 
currently over200 basis points 
and analysts were predicting 
they would fall to 100 basis 
points. “But the only players to 
survive in that environment 
would be those who adopted a 
completely new and very low- 
cost delivery strategy and 
totally segmented the market" 

Changes to building society 
legislation would also help, 
Mr Blackburn said. The 
Halifax would like to have 
seen a new Building Societies 
Act giving societies freedom to 
raise up to half friar funds 
from the wholesale market 
and (o lend up to per cent 
other than on residential 
property. 

He said the Halifax decided 
to acquire the Leeds and to 
seek bank status because it 
had become too big and too 
diverse for mutuality to have- 
any real meaning. 

Business 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100. 3W&8 1-02} 
Yield__ 3J92% 
FT-SE AM share 1761 AI (-0.38) 
NWwi.«... 1868&42 (+145.281 
NewYoric 
Dow Jones.. 5044.86 (-26.021* 
SAP Composite 600.54 (-Q.7BJ* 

would be welcomed by retail¬ 
ers. Tim Melville-Ross. Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Institute of 
Directors, welcomed the Bud¬ 
get’s "broad fiscal balance" 
and “modest" measures and 
the rejection of a windfall tax 
on the utilities. 

He urged an interest rate 
cut soon: “As a result of this 
Budget we believe the scene 
has now been set for a respon¬ 
sible reduction in interest 
rates at an early opportunity." 

The Federation of Small Busi¬ 
nesses said the Budget was 
disappointing and accused the 
Chancellor of effectively ignor¬ 
ing the sector. But Stan 
Mendham, chairman of the 
Forum of Private Business, said 
it was a prudent package that 
met its members’ call for a 
stable dimate, including low 
inflation and low interest rates.” 

John Monks, TUC General 
Secretary, said: "Job insecurity 
and unemployment are Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest problems and the 
Budget does nothing to address 
them." Rodney Bickerstafie. 
general-secretary-dect of Uni¬ 
son, Britain's biggest union, 
said the Budge! was “robbing 
Peter to pay Raul". 

Graham McKenzie of the 
EEF, the body for engineering 
employers, said that while the 
industry welcomed the Chancel¬ 
lor* decision not to press for big 
personal tax cuts, the “anodyne" 
Budget had missed the opportu¬ 
nity to boost business and 
increase investment 

The Building Employers' 
Confederation said it was deep¬ 
ly disappointed with the Bud¬ 
get, especially its lack of 
measures to increase invest¬ 
ment that would hdp construc¬ 
tion out of recession The House 
Builders' Federation said there 
was nothing positive in it for the 
housing maritet. 

Road hauliers attacked duty 
increases and cuts in the road 
programme, but retailers said 
the Budget would help to boost 
confidence in the high street 

ushatc- . 
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Eurotunnel relief 
Eurotunnel's fight over duty¬ 
free sales is to go to the 
European Court of Justice. 

The company is seeking 
compensation for what it sees 
as a “hidden subsidy’", it says 
unfair tariffs charged by Snat, 
the Dover-CaJais French ferry 
operator, are subsidised by 
profits from duty-free sales. 

Eurotunnel lodged a claim 
with the Tribunal de Com¬ 
merce in Paris in June. Yester¬ 
day the tribunal said it was 
referring the matter to the 
European Court — a decision 
welcomed by Eurotunnel, 
which is banned from offering 
duty-free sales on its trains. It 
receives only 10 per cent of its 
revenue from its two duty-free 
shops, compared with its 
rivals’ 30 per cent. 

Baume & Mercier 
GENEVE 
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The Red Book: inflation is set for 2.5% or below by the end of the present Parliament 

Economy expected to grow 3% next year 
The Chancellor says that he has been 

prudent in his projections. He is not 

prepared to take any action that will 

put at risk his fiscal target of moving 

towards balance in the medium term 

THE following are extracts from 
tfae Financial Statement and Bud¬ 
get Report 199647 (Red Book) on 
recent developments and prospects 
for the economy. 

WORLD output and trade in¬ 
creased sharply in 1994. but growth 
has slowed this year. This has been 
the pattern in most of the major 
seven economies (G7). In the US, 
GDP rose by 4 per cent in 1994, but Efo then slowed sharply in the 

half of 1995. This was partly a 
stock adjustment, and there was a 
Strong pick-up in growth in the 
third quarter. Europe also slowed 
down in the first half of 1995 after 
the more rapid growth of last year. 
But in Japan recovery is not yet 
firmly established. 

G7 growth is projected to be 24 
per cent in 1995. down from 3 per 
cent last year. It is forecast to 
continue at 24 per cent in 1996. 
Growth rates within the G7 should 
start to converge in 1996 as Japan 
finally starts to recover. The US 
economy is forecast to grow by 
around 34 per cent in 1995 and 
slow id around 24 per cent in 1996. 
Growth is also exprcted to average 
about 24 per cent in Europe. 

THE slowdown in the world econo¬ 
my in the first half of the year has 
brought a slowing in world trade 
growth from hie rapid rates of 1994. 
Nevertheless, world trade is expect¬ 
ed to increase by 104 per cent in 
1995. It is forecast to grow at around 
84 per cent a year over the next 18 
months, on the back of output 
growth at about trend rates in most 
industrial countries and continuing 
fast rates of growth in the emerging 
markets of Southeast Asia. 

NON-OIL commodity prices rose 
sharply in 1994, because of the 
combined effect of strong world 
trade, supply shortages and specu¬ 
lative pressures. But they fell back 
in the early months of 1995 and, 
despite a slight pick up recently, 
are not expected to be a source of 
renewed inflationary pressure. 
Brent oil prices have also fallen 
back, horn a peak of around $20 a 
barrel in April, to around $164 a 
barreL The forecast assumes that 
oil prices remain dose to this level. 

THE pick-up in G7 consumer price 
inflation looks to have been short¬ 
lived. Inflation has already fallen 
back in the US, and has turned out 

lower than expected in Germany 
(m fart reflecting the rebasing of 
the index). In Japan, prices are 
broadly flat With few cost-push 
pressures in the pipeline, output 
growth at trend rates, and proba¬ 
bly still some spare capacity in 
aggregate, the outlook for inflation 
is benign. G7 inflation is forecast to 
remain at around 2*2 per cent 

IN THE US, the Federal Reserve 
began to tighten policy in February 
1994, increasing foe Federal Funds 
rate by three percentage points by 
February this year. It men cut rates 
by a U percentage pant in July. 
The Bundesbank cut its discount 
rate to 3*2 per cent in august, the 
twelfth cut since the peak of 834 per 
cent in September 1992. The Bank 
of Japan cut its discount rate to a 
record low of 4 per cent in 
September in response to the 
continued weakness of the Japa¬ 
nese economy. With renewed confi¬ 
dence that inflation will remain 
low, world long-term rates have 
generally Mien bade in 1995. 
reversing most of the sharp in¬ 
crease last year. 

GROWTH in foe UK has also 
moderated this year. After increas¬ 
ing by 4 per cent in 1994, GDP grew 
at an annua] rale of around 2 per 
cent over foe first three quarters of 
1995. However, because of foe 
rapid growth through last year, 
GDP is still likely to increase by 
about 2* per cent between 1994 
and 1995- Manufacturing output 
growth has slowed and construc¬ 
tion output has fallen. In contrast, 
the trend in output of services has 
continued fairly steadily upwards, 
with foe output of the transport and 
communication industries rising 
especially fast 

Experts of goods rose by over 10 
per cent in 1994. the largest 
increase for over 20 years. They 
flattened off in the first half of this 
year as world trade decelerated; 
and this is probably the main 
reason for the slower rise in 
manufacturing output Consum¬ 
ers’ expenditure has hardly slowed, 
on the latest data, despite the 
tightening of fiscal and monetary 
polities. Manufacturing invest¬ 
ment in plant and machinery has 
picked up strongly. But with 
construction comparatively weak, 
fixed investment in total is likely to 
grow more slowly this year. The 
growth of government consump¬ 
tion has also slowed. 

Exports now appear to be pick¬ 
ing up again. They remain highly 
profitable, and are likely to in¬ 
crease substantially next year if 

Charting the economic course: Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, with his Treasury team of William Wal degrave. Chief Secretary, 
left, Angela Knight Economic Secretary, David Heatbcoat-Amory. Paymaster General, and Michael Jack, Financial Secretary 

world demand continues to ex¬ 
pand. Consumer demand may also 
strengthen as real disposable in¬ 
comes rise more quickly. Business 
surveys suggest that business in¬ 
vestment could rise quite stomgly, 
but housing investment may 
reamin weak for some time. Direct 
public sector investment is foiling, 
but offsetting increases in private 
investment are expected under the 
rivate finance initiative, 
tockbuilding, which has been 

quite high this year, could make a 
small negative contribution to 
growth next year. 

With this outlook for the compo¬ 
nents of demand. GDP growth is 
expected to pick up from recent 
rales of around 2 per cent to 3*4 per 
cent through 1996. This would 
imply an increase in GDP of 3 per 
cent in 1996 as a whole. 

CONSUMERS’ expenditure has 
risen by 24 per cent at an annual 
rate over tfae first three quarters of 
this year, which is similar to its rate 
of increase during foe course of last 
year. Retail sales have been broad¬ 
ly flat this year, and most of foe 
growth in consumer spending has 
been on services (which are not 
included in retail sales). Real 
personal disposable income has 
risen more quickly this year, partly 
because of higher dividend pay¬ 
ments. The saving ratio, which had 
fallen from 124 per cent in 1992 to 
9* per cent in 1994, does not 
appear to have changed substan¬ 
tially this year. 

Survey evidence suggests that 
consumer confidence has been on a 
slight upward trend in recent 
months, but consumers remain 

wary about making major pur¬ 
chases. Despite the falls in 1993 and 
1994. the saving ratio is still fairly 
high given foe historically low rate 
of inflation, and households are 
accumulating substantial net fi¬ 
nancial assets. Their debt-income 
ratio, which rose steeply during foe 
1980s. has fallen slightly since 1991 
and debt servicing costs have been 
sharply reduced as a result of lower 
interest rates. Saving for personal 
pensions, comparatively high real 
interest rates, job insecurity and 
the weakness erf foe housing mar¬ 
ket all suggest that the saving ratio 
could remain quite high for a time, 
and foe forecast assumes only a 
comparatively small further fall. 
Real personal disposable income 
and consumption are forecast to 
rise by 2 and 24 per cent respective¬ 
ly in 1995. Real incomes are project¬ 
ed to rise by 2h per cent next year, 
partly because taxes are being re¬ 
duced. and consumers’ expenditure 
is forecast to grow 34 per cent 

HOUSE prices are 2 per cent lower 
than at the start of foe year, while 
turnover is over 13 per cent lower. 
Demand and supply may stfl be 
adjusting to some extent to the 
boom infoe late 1980s. In addition, 
some potential house buyers, espe¬ 
cially first-time buyers, may have 
been delaying moves until after foe 
Budget However, foe latest data 
indicate that house prices may 
have reached the bottom of their 
cycle. The Department of foe 
Environment index rose in the 
second quarter, and was un¬ 
changed in the third quarter, foe 
Halifax index has now risen for 
three months in succession; and 
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although foe Nationwide index fell 
in October, it is still above the level 
in June. Turnover also appears to 
have stabilised recently. 

A modest housing market recov¬ 
ery is projected for 1996, encour¬ 
aged by higher real income growth, 
low mortgage rates, an historically 
low house price-earnings ratio, and 
an increasing number of first-time 
buyers. To the extent that there is 
still pent up supply in foe market, 
the recovery may be reflected at 
first more in turnover than prices, 
which are forecast to rise only 
slowly next year. 

Housing completions have been 
on an upward trend; but this 
reflects foe increase in starts last 
year, and with starts recently 
falling short of completions, the 
number of houses under construc¬ 
tion has been falling. Nevertheless 
private housing investment (which 
includes improvements, mainte¬ 
nance and net purchases of land 

and existing buildings as well as 
new housebuilding) is projected to 
rise by 3W per cent in 1996. 

EMPLOYMENT continues to rise. 
The employer survey measure 
shows an increase of 510,000 since 
its trough at the end of 1992, while 
the Labour Force Survey (LFS) 
measure has risen by 650,000 over 
a similar period. The employer 
survey shows employment growth 
slowing recently, with an increase 
of 80,000 in the first half of 1995, 
compared withu 220,000 in foe 
second half of last year. But the LFS 
measure shows tittle deceleration, 
with an increase of over 160,000 
between the winter and summer, 
not much less than the increase in 
the previous half year. 

Productivity rose less rapidly in 
foe first half of this year, probably 
reflecting a lag in the adjustment of 

employment to tower output 
growth. Non-oil output per person 
employed rose at an annual rate of 
14 per cent, compared with 2% per 
cent in 1994. Over: foe next 18 
months, non-oil productivity fe 
projected to rise at around its trend 
rale. Manufacturing productivity 
has also slowed, tor a similar 
reason, but is expected to pick up 
next year as output pkks tip. 

UK Hflimant unemplcymeni j$ 
now over 710000 below its end- 
1992 peak. The monthly rate of 
dedine has tended to slew for most 
of this year. It averaged around 
12JXX) a month in July to October, 
against an average last year of 
30,000 a month. The LFS measure 
of unemployment in Great Britain 
has also fallen substantially and is 
now over 520,000 less than fa 
winter 1992-33. On either measure, 
tiie unemployment rate has de¬ 
clined to &84 per cent from 104 
per cent around end-1992. 

However, the LFS measure of 
unemployment has changed rela¬ 
tively little since last winter. As 
employment has continued to rise, 
this implies a substantial increase in 
foe labour force — the number of 
people either in or actively seeking 
work. According to the LFS, foe 
number of economically active 
people in Great Britain, which had 
fallen by over 110,000 between 
winter 1992-93 (when unemploy¬ 
ment peaked) and winter 1994-95, 
has since risen by over 140,000. 
Some of this rise is accounted for by 
demographic trends (more people of 
working age), bid most is accounted 
for by a tiring participation rate (a 
higher proportion of people in or 
seeking work). Participation had 
been falling because of increasing 
numbers of students and "discour¬ 
aged workers”, but is now rising, 
partly because more people are 
bong attracted into the labour force 
by better job prospects. 

PAY settlements have picked up 
very slightly recently, but earnings 
growth remains low. suggesting a 
decreasing contribution from over¬ 
time. grading increments and bo¬ 
nuses. This is probably parity 
related to the slowdown in output 
growth, although it may also partly 
reflect new working practices 
which have reduced increments 
and allowances. The underlying 
rate of increase in average earnings 
for the economy as a whole was just 
34 per cent in the third quarter. 
This is dose to the rale of increase 
recorded in autumn 1993. which in 
turn was the lowest since 1967. 

With capacity utilisation in man¬ 
ufacturing at high levels, manufac¬ 
turers were able to improve 
margins earlier in the recovery. But 
as manufacturing output has 
stowed, pressure on prices from 
this source has eased. Therefore, 
movements in prices this year 
largely reflect changes in costs. The 
CBI price expectations balance, 
which is a good leading indicator of 
producer output prices, peaked in 
February, ana has recently been at 
its lowest level since the middle of 
1994. The Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing and Supply survey also 
shows inflationary pressures in 
manufacturing easing. 

Clarke says the firm control of spending will allow more money to be given to schools, hospitals and the police 
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EXTRACTS from foe Red 
Book on government spending 
plans. 

The Government's objective 
is to reduce public spending as 
a share of national income 
over time and, within the total, 
to improve foe use of resources 
and foe efficiency of markets 
throughout foe economy. Ob¬ 
jectives for specific pro¬ 
grammes will be set out in 
departmental reports pub¬ 
lished in March. 

The plans for public spend¬ 
ing set out in this Budget, 
which cover foe three financial 
years from 199697 to 1998-99, 
will reduce public spending as 
ashareofGDPby3U percent¬ 
age points and meet by 1997-98 
foe Government's objective of 
bringing spending to below 40 
per cent as a share of national 
mcome. 

THE public spending objec¬ 
tive is expressed in terms of 
the combined spending of 
central and local government 
— GGE(X). The Government 
seeks to achieve its objective 
by planning and controlling a 
narrower aggregate — the 
control totaL The control total 
covers 85 per cent of total 
government spending. It dif¬ 
fers from GGE(X) in that it 
excludes cyclical social sec¬ 
urity and debt interest, foe two 
areas most affected tty the 
economic cyde. 

The control total for 1995-96 
is forecast to be £255.5 billion, 
slightly below foe plans in foe 
last Budget (after taking ac¬ 
count of classification 
changes). Social security 
spending is forecast to be 
higher than planned, but this 
is more than covered by the 
unallocated reserve of £3 bil¬ 
lion within the control total. 

Planned spending has been 
increased on priority pro¬ 
grammes. including schools, 
the National Health Service 

and the police. These increases 
are funded from savings else¬ 
where. The costs of govern¬ 
ment are contained by tight 
control of departmental run¬ 
ning costs, which are expected 
to fall by 12 per cent in real 
terms over foe next three 
years. With greater private 
sector involvement in foe pro¬ 
vision of public services, 
through private finance and 
challenge funding, there is less 
need for direct investment by 
the Government. 

The control total is planned 
to grow by per cent in 1996- 
97. 3 per cent in 1997-98 and 
2* per cent in 1998-99. On 
current projections of the 
GDP deflator, the real level of 
foe control total is expected to 
increase by 4 per cent in 1995- 
96, fall by 1 percent in 199697 
and grow by 4 per cent in 
each of the subsequent two 
years. Over the next three 
years taken together, foe con¬ 
trol total is expected to be 
broadly unchanged in real 
terms. 

For the fourth year in suc¬ 
cession. the Government's 
cash spending plans have 
been reduced below those set 
out in the previous year. This 
has partly been the result of 
lower than expected inflation, 
but foe plans have also been 
reduced in real terms. Spend- 

Public sector borrowing 
forecast to fall to £22.5bn 

ing next year, 1996-97, will be 
£12 billion less than was 
projected when plans were 
first set in the 1993 Public 
Expenditure Survey. 

In addition to measures 
which affect the control total 
some measures fa foe Budget 
directly affect spending out¬ 
side foe control total. In partic¬ 
ular. foe Government has 
announced measures to re¬ 
duce cyclical social security. 

;;ffitocsi>ENbtTO ] 
THE Government uses 
GGE(X) to measure its 
progress towards its objective 
of reducing public spending as 
a share of national income. 
This measure is based on 
national accounts aggregates. 

GGE(X) is projected to grow 
by 24 per cent a year on 
average over foe next three 
years. On current projections 
erf die GDP deflator, foe real 
level of GGEpQ is expected to 
grow by •?« per cent in 1995-96. 
fall by 4 per cent in 199697 
and to grow by 4 per cent in 
1997-98 and 1998-99. Over the 
next three years taken togeth¬ 
er. GGEfX) is expected to grow 
by less than 4 per cent in real 
terms. This is well below foe 
projected growth rate of foe 
economy, which means that 
GGE{X) is set to dedine as a 
share of national income. 

The changes in plans have 
been informed by foe pro¬ 
gramme of fundamental ex¬ 
penditure reviews announced 
fa February 1993 which has 
continued this year, with re¬ 
views of ail remaining major 
departments, including Agri¬ 

culture, Heritage, the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office. 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration, the then Office of 
Public Service and Science 
and spending on the environ¬ 
ment and the countryside: The 
reviews consider long-term 
trends in spending, and exam¬ 
ine ways of delivering public 
services mare economically 
and effectively. The pro¬ 
gramme of reviews will be 
completed by foe end of this 
Parliament 

OVER the survey years, this is 
forecast to remain at or above 

£22 billion a year in cash 
terms; in real terms it is 
projected to remain above its 
level during most of the 1980s. 
Capital spending directly fin¬ 
anced by the public sector is 
expected to drop bade from 
very high levels. 

:V1 
THE finance initiative was 
launched in 1992, and the 
Private Finance Panel was 
established the following year. 
Resources for the Panel are 
bong substantially increased 
this year. 

Under the private finance 
initiative, foe public sector 

£ blSon' ’94-5 ’O&O ‘96-7 *97-8 '99-20002000-1 

General gov’t expentSure 
Gen) gov't receipts 

287.8 302 308 319 329 338 346 
250.0 272 285 304 323 340 359 

GGBfl 37.8 30 23 16 6 -a -13 
PUMc corporations market 
and overseas borrowing -15 -1 -1 -1 O O 0 

PSBR 353 29 22 15 5 -2 -14 

Money GDP 678.0 712 754 795 836 876 918 

PSBR as % of money GOP 5% 4 3 2 -% -1ft 

’ Rouxied »o iha nearest Cl baton torn 193SS onwards. 
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1995-6 1996-7 1997-9 1999^99-2000 2000-1 

Money GDP 
Real GDP: 

5 6 5% 5 4* 4V 

Non North Sea 2K 3 3 2% 2% W 
Total 24 3 3 2* 2* 2* 

Inflation: 
RP1 exducSng MB’s 3 Zft 21 2 2 2 
GDP deflator 2* 2* 2ft 2K 2 2 

Nb. Forecasts tor 1995-96 and 199597 and assumptions SwwSar. 

does not contract to buy assets: 
it contracts to buy services. 
The private sector derides how 
best to provide those services, 
with investment as one of the 
inputs. Because their own 
money is at risk, the private 
sector has an incentive to 
supply services cost-effect¬ 
ively. PFI deals that have 
already been completed show 
substantial value for money 
benefits compared with con¬ 
ventional procurement 

By the end of 1998-99, de¬ 
partments expect to have 
agreed PFI contracts involving 
capital expenditure worth 
some £14 billion. This figure 
could well be exceeded: foe 
Private Finance Panel has 
identified more than 1,000 
potential projects worth E25 
billion for foe Government to 
consider. Capital expenditure 
under PFI commitments is 
expected to run at about £2 
billion or more a year over the 
next three years. Total expen¬ 
diture on foe services pur¬ 
chased under these contracts 
will be much greater stiff. 

The Chancellor announced 
last year that contracts worth 
£5 billion would be agreed in 
foe course of this year. That 
target is well cm foe way to 
being met It includes a num¬ 
ber of major infrastructure 
projects. Competition is under 
way for one of Europe's larg¬ 
est construction projects, the 
Channel Tunnel Rail Link. 
The contracts for foe first fair 
design, build, finance and 
operate (DBFO) road projects 
are expected to be awarded fa 
the next few weeks, with 
another l«ur in spring 19%. 

The Department of Transport 
will shortly be launching five 
more DBFO road projects, 
worth £500 million, in total, 
over £1 billion a year of capital 
spending on transport PFI 
projects is expected over each 
of the next three years — a 
significant addition to nat¬ 
ional investment fa transport 

It is not only transport that 
is benefiting from private 
finance. Projects worth about 
£250 million are likely to be 
approved fa foe Health Ser¬ 
vice by foe end of 1995-96, 
many of them for redevelop¬ 
ment and improvement of 
services in district general 
hospitals. One such scheme, 
which has beep approved, is 
foe £35 million moderni¬ 
sation of foe High Wycombe 
and Amersham sites of the 
South Buckinghamshire 
NHS Trust. Other examples 
of PFI projects include foe 
redevelopment of govern¬ 
ment offices, water and sew¬ 
erage facilities, prisons, and 
provision of information 
technology for government 
and other jxiblic services. 
Local authorities and public 
corporations as well as cen¬ 
tral government are benefit¬ 
ing- The projects range 
across the whole of the 
United Kingdom, providing 
a huge and varied opportuni¬ 
ty for business fa foe con¬ 
struction, manufacturing 
and service industries. 

A further set of PFl-related 
changes to the English and 
Welsh local government cap¬ 
ital finance regulations was 
announced on October 31 
and will be implemented 
from April 1996. These mea¬ 
sures will give authorities 
greater freedom to harness 
private investment in the 
replacement and upgrading 
of buildings through, for 
example, DBFO arrange¬ 
ments. The Local Authority 
Associations has decided to 
set up its own private finance 

unit, to start operations at foe 
beginning of 1996-97. 

THE challenge funding ap¬ 
proach to public spending 
complements the opportuni¬ 
ties for bringing private sector 
resources and expertise into 
foe delivery of public services 
that are available through the 
PFL 

Challenge principles have 
already been successfully used 
by some departments, most 
notably in urban regeneration 
projects. The first bidding 
round for new regeneration 
projects supported by foe sin¬ 
gle regeneration budget was 
held in 1994. Two hundred 
bids were successful and are 
now receiving funding for 
projects. The successful bids 
drew together a wide range of 
partners from foe public, pri¬ 
vate and voluntary sectors. 
The second round winners 
will be announced shortly, 
and there will be further 
bidding rounds in 1996 and 
1997. 

Ail departments are now 
exploring foe options for ex¬ 
tending foe principles into 
new areas across the frill 
range of government activi¬ 
ties. New plans indude dhall- 
enge^ funds for transfer erf 
deprived housing estates to 
private landlords, schools re¬ 
newal and tackling housing 
benefit fraud. 

fbe Government’s approach 
to public sector pay. as reaf- 
firmed by foe Chancellor in 
ms statement on September 
ja, is that pay increases should 
be offset, or more than ofket, 
by efficiencies and other econ¬ 
omies. The cost of pot settfe- 
menis will need to be 
contained within expenditure 
provision. 
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□ A modest proposal for the boardroom □ Eurotunnel plugs away at the Euro-court □ Rolls sets out its stall in Hong Kong 

C HERE is a modes? proposal. 
* non-executive director is 
meam to be an independent 
voice prepared to give freely of 
n«s of her advice and experience, 
ensure the highest standards of 
financial probity and defend 
shareholders’ interests. 

Sounds like a worthy, almost 
charitable function. So shouldn’t 
*hey all be doing it for nothing? 

why not set up a floating pool 
P‘ reciprocal directors, admin¬ 
istered by Pro-Ned, perhaps, a 
pody with an interest in promot¬ 
ing the idea, into which com¬ 
panies can put their candidates 
and out of which they can draw 
at ieasr some of the non-exec¬ 
utives they need. Not a penny 
need change hands. 

The system would work thus. 
Company A throws one or two of 
tfc fui 1-tune directors, whether 
chairman, chief executive or 
whatever, into the pool. In re¬ 
turn. once they are taken by 
another company. Company A 
can choose a matching number 
of pool members to sit on its own 
hurd as non-executives. 

Instead, what happens at 
present is that a series of private 
arrangements are struck in the 
clubs and dining rooms where 
business leaders congregate. 
These behind-closed-doors deals 
go to construct those elegant 
daisy chains of directors that link 
companies in a complex and far 
too cosy web. 

A charitable view of non-executives 
Defenders of this system say it 

allows executives to bring to their 
non-executive posts die slalls and 
experience acquired in hi 11-time 
employment But the present 
arrangement has fallen into 
disrepute because it looks from 
the outside like so much highly 
lucrative back-scratching. Critics 
say non-executives are unable to 
act decisively because they are 
too dose to their full-time col¬ 
leagues and have too much to 
lose from kicking over the traces. 

A free nonexecutive pool 
would not attract such criticism. 
Executives have always insisted, 
against all the evidence, that the 
money they now draw from their 
pan-tune roles elsewhere is not 
important to them, so one would 
assume it would cause littie 
financial hardship. 

Companies that decided not to 
take part in this new arrange¬ 
ment. or who threw in absolute 
duffers and saw no takers for 
them, would have to explain to 
shareholders why they were Sso many thousand 

»for non-execs while their 
rompe litors were getting them 
for free. 

Such an arrangement would 

avoid embarrassments like Ed 
Wallis’s “little jobs" clanger, 
blurted out in front of the Select 
Committee this summer. It 
would also strengthen the role of 
the non-executive, who would 
have no financial incentive what¬ 
soever to stay with a company he 
or she felt was heading down the 
wrong track. 

Directors who walked out 
under such circumstances 
would, by contrast, have their 
reputation strengthened, be¬ 
cause they would be seen as firm, 
independent-minded souls not 
afraid of speaking out. Surely 
that is just what boards want 
from their non-executives? 

Fighting them 
on the ferries 
□ NO ONE could accuse Sir 
Alastair Morton of ruling out 
any avenue in his fight to win 
value for his shareholders. In the 
same month that one highly 
speculative legal action, against 
tne British ana French railways, 
was throw out by a European 
tribunal, Eurotunnel is pushing 
ahead with its onslaught on the 

PENNINGTON 

E600 million duty free trade 
across the Channel. 

In February two High Court 
judges in London dismissed a 
claim that duty-free sales offered 
the ferry operators an unfair 
advantage. This failed on the 
highly technical grounds that 
Eurotunnel had taken too tong to 
prepare its case, and the com¬ 
pany was barred from going to 
the European Court of Justice. 

Eurotunnel, which said at the 
time that the technical defeat had 
prevented the European Court 
from considering the substantive 
issues raised, has now been 
given a second chance, in Paris. 
The Tribunal de Commerce has 
allowed preliminary questions 
concerning the action against the 
French ferry operator SNAT to 

be considered by the court. 
The earlier High Court case 

was against the booze cruise 
altogether. Ibis latest action is 
narrower, claiming that the 
French ferries are cross-subsidis¬ 
ing, using the money taken in 
their duty-free shops to cut fares. 

Eurotunnel says that by con¬ 
trast, its policy is to give back to 
the consumer “a very large pan” 
of duty-free profits. Firm figures, 
supporting allegations of cross¬ 
subsidy or the tunnel operator’s 
own claims of altruism, are hard 
to come by. Eurotunnel’s main 
objection to duty free is a 
practical one. that*goods cannot 
be sold on trains going through 
the tunnel but only at the 
terminals while they are avail¬ 
able throughout ferry voyages. 

The duty-free trade is. if you 
believe the Eurocrats, for the 
chop in June 1999 anyway, 
although in practice it will prob¬ 
ably survive into the new rrnflen- 
nium. An eventual victory for 
Eurotunnel, and heaven knows 
how long that might take, would 
require the French to pay 
compensation for all those years 
of unfair trading. But Euro¬ 
tunnel units have plunged from 

well over £3 a year or so ago to 
less titan £1. and shareholders 
should pin no hopes on salvation 
from the European Court 

Relying on 
local talent 
□ LOCAL risk is better under¬ 
stood by locals, and nowhere 
more so than in Hong Kong. The 
decision by Rolls-Royce to team 
up with local partners to develop 
an aeroengine overhaul business 
there shows a proper understand¬ 
ing of die street savvy needed to 
succeed in a geo-political world 
far from your own. 

The world’s aerospace in¬ 
dustry is facing a tough period of 
adjustment to the emergence of 
Asian economic power. More 
aircraft are already crossing the 
Pacific than tire Atlantic, and 
Asian air traffic is growing at up 
to 10 per cent a year, twice the 
world average. 

But competition in this market 
in particular has wiped out 
profits on new engines for both 
Rolls and its American arch¬ 
rivals. General Electric and Pratt 
& Whitney. Improved reliability 

has also doubled the interval 
between major engine overhauls 
to six or seven years, cutting 
consumption of spares. 

So Rolls, like its rivals, is 
hoping to tap a new profit source 
by building up its repair and 
maintenance arm. Revenues 
from this source already account 
for £200 million a year m Britain 
alone, with perhaps as much 
again in North America. 

Maintenance will not provide 
an instant panacea to the profits 
problem. But aftercare is now a 
key element of competitive 
advantage. Rolls is showing it is 
in Asia for the long haul, as well 
as the overhaul. 

Small is confusing 
□ THE discovery, by a govern¬ 
ment-backed survey, that small 
business does not oppose a 
minimum wage is so manifestly 
wrong that it is worth examining 
the methodology to see how it 
was arrived at. The survey takes 
in companies capable of making 
£1 million a year; that is. quite 
big businesses that mostly pay 
the proposed minimum wage 
already. It does not include tne 
sort of four or five-man bands 
that most would think of as small 
businesses. They are designated 
micro-businesses. They do not 
pay a minimum wage, and they 
would run a mile from the idea. 
But they were not asked. 

Rolls to link with 
Cathay Pacific 

in joint venture 
By RossTieman, industrial correspondent 

ROLLS-ROYCE has teamed 
up with Swire Pacific and 
Cathay Pacific Airways, its 
subsidiary, to develop a con¬ 
tract aeroengine overhaul 
business in the Far East (see 
Pennington, this page). 

The deal provides'Rolls with 
a dedicated overhaul business 
in the world’s fastest-growing 
aviation market, to comple¬ 
ment its established plants in 
North America and Britain. 

Like General Electric and 
Pratt & Whitney of the US. its 
rival manufacturers. Rolls 
hopes maintenance revenues 
can compensate for wafer-thin 
profits on the sale of engines 
and falling revenues from 

spare parts as engine reliabil¬ 
ity improves. 

Rolls's new Pacific partner 
is Hong Kong Aircraft Engi¬ 
neering Company (Haeco). 
which undertakes engine 
overhauls, airframe servicing 
and line maintenance at Kai 
Tak airport. Swire owns 27 per 
cent of the company's shares, 
while Cathay has 25 per cent. 
The remaining 48 percent are 
quoted on the Hong Kong 
stock exchange. 

When Kai Tak doses in 
1998, the airframe business 
will move out to the new 
airport at Chek Lap Kok, But 
the engine overhaul operation 
is being transferred into a 

Rise in mortgage 
approvals by banks 

By PatriciaTehan. banking correspondent 

THERE are early signs of a 
firming in the housing mar¬ 
ket after Britain’s biggest 
banks reported a 14 per cent 
rise in new mortgage ap¬ 
provals in October. 

Mortgage lending figures 
published by the British 
Bankers’ Association (BBA) 

yesterday showed that gross 
lending fell 3 per cent to 
£1.93 billion last month from 
£1.99 billion in September. 
The fall slowed compared 
with the same period last 
year when the month-on- 
month change was U per 
cent lower. 

Revised seasonally adjust¬ 
ed figures show that net 
lending last month, at £594 
million, was down slightly 
on September's £6(04 mil¬ 
lion. The lending j figures 
come from the mam British 
banking groups, w^iich in¬ 

dude nine of the 20 largest 
mortgage lenders in the UK. 

The figures are in contrast 
to the weakness of October 
building society figures. In 
October, net mortgage lend¬ 
ing by Building Society 
Association members, 
which represent 50 per cent 
of die mortgage market feO 
to £295 million, against £614 
million in September. 

New approvals by banks in 
October rose 14 per cent to 
29336 in number and by 12 
per cent to £J5 billion in 
value. This compares with 
fails in (he volume and value 
of new approvals last October. 
The average value of approv¬ 
als was £50800. 

Tim Sweeney, director- 
general of the BBA. said the 
approvals data could wen 
point to a finning in the 
housing market next year. 

50/50 joint venture with Rolls- 
Royce. called Hong Kong Aero 
Engine Services (Haesl). 

Rolls will pay Haeco US$20 
million. Haeco will inject its 
existing engine business, to- 
getherwith a new 120.000-lb 
thrust test-bed and facility 
being built atTseung Kwan-O 
in Hong Kong. The partners 
will spend US$100 million 
developing the facility. 

Haesl will concentrate on 
the RB2I1 engine, used on the 
Boeing 747 and 757. and ihe 

- new Trent series of big engines 
which power the Airbus A330 
and Boeing 777. The bulk of 
the work will be provided by 
Cathay, which operates a fleet 
of 50 Rolls-powered aircraft. 

Rolls already has long-term 
maintenance contracts with 
China Eastern Airlines and 
Region Air in Singapore, al¬ 
though it is not dear whether 
this work will now be under¬ 
taker by Haesl. Both Singa¬ 
pore Airlines and Thai Air¬ 
ways International have large 
fleets of Rolls-powered aircraft 
in service or on order. 

Rolls also has a large over¬ 
haul business. Aero Engine 
Services, with UK plants in 
Derby, East Kilbride and Cov¬ 
entry. AES has won more than 
£270 million of new long-term 
contracts this year. In North 
America, Rolls-Royce Canada, 
the main service business, is 
complemented by plants in the 
US and Brazil. 

But because of the rapid 
growth of aviation in Paafic 
Aria, almost a quarter of 
Rous’s £2.9 billion commercial 
aerospace order book is now 
accounted for by customers in 
that region. This proportion is 
rising fast Two weeks ago, 
Rolls won a £12 billion order, 
its largest ever, from Singapore 
Airlines. Rolls’s Trent 800 has 
been chosen to power 61 Boeing 
777 twin-jets being bought by 
Singapore Airlines. 
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On the defensive: Alan Sugar sounded a note of caution about Amstrad trading 

Profits dented 
at ED&F Man 

By Sarah Bagnall 

PROFITS at ED&F Man. the 
international commodity trad¬ 
er and financial services 
group, were dented by restruc¬ 
turing costs and the impact of 
the weak US dollar. 

Pre-tax profits fell to £32.8 
million, from £34.1 million, in 
the six months to September 
30. The restructuring charge 
was £1.8 million, of which £1.3 
million related to the coffee 
business and die balance 
covered the cost of closing its 
Brazilian cocoa bean export¬ 
ing operation. The news 
prompted analysts to cut their 
full-year forecasts. 

Agricultural products — the 
biggest pan of the group’s 
operations — saw profits go 
down from £20.7 million to 
£19.9 million. The perfor¬ 
mance reflected a 62 per cent 
leap in sugar profits to £16 
million. 

Difficult market conditions 

and disappointing trading in 
London resulted in a drop in 
cocoa profits from £4.5 million 
to £500.000. 

Molasses and alcohol prof¬ 
its dipped £300.000 to £3.4 
million, while nuts, spices and 
coffee broke even, compared 
with a profit of E2.6 million 
last time. 

Profits from financial ser¬ 
vices rose from £11,4 million to 
£13 million, reflecting a re¬ 
duced contribution from Man 
International, the brokerage 
business, and a 42 per cent rise 
in profits from Man Invest¬ 
ment Products, the fund 
management business, to £8.8 
million. 

The dividend, which is pay¬ 
able on February 9. was held 
at 3-2p. It is being paid out of 
earnings of 8.5p a share, down 
from 8.9p last time._ 

Tempos, page 32 

Amstrad price 
suffers after 
warning 

SHARES in Amstrad. the 
computer and electronics 
company chaired by Alan 
Sugar, fell21 'apto261 bp after 
the company sounded a note 
of caution about current trad¬ 
ing at its annual meeting 
yesterday (Christine Buckley 
writes). 

Mr Sugar told shareholders 
that Amstrad Direct the busi¬ 
ness of selling personal com¬ 
puters direct without retail 
outlets, was on a learning 
curve and undergoing prod¬ 
uct expansion. 

He said that it was unlikely 
that the direct selling business 
would contribute to the full- 
year results. 

Performance in Dan call, 
the company's mobile phone 
business, is now forecast to be 
below expectations for the 
first half after delays in prod¬ 
uct manufacture, but Mr Sug¬ 
ar said be remained upbeat 
about the division’s contribu¬ 
tion to the full year. 
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Norcros to sell print division 

NORCROS, the ceramics to 
specialist print and packaging 
group, plans to sell its print 
and packaging division, a 
move tiiat could raise more 
than £100 million. 

Yesterday the company, 
which has recently completed 
its withdrawal from building 
products, said a £12 million 
exceptional gain from the dis¬ 
posal of five building products 
businesses helped pre-tax 
profits to recover to £18.7 
million in die six months to 
September 30. up from £8.98 
million previously. Turnover 
fell to £159.7 million (£1942 
million). 

Cost reduction allowed the 
ceramics division to lift operat- 

By Philip Pangalos 

mg profits 6 per cent to £5.2 
million, in spite of a 7.4 per 
cent drop in turnover to £64 
million. About JSO jobs have 
gone at the group's operation 
in Stoke, reducing the total to 
900 and providing cost sav¬ 
ings of £5 million a year. 

Despite rising raw material 
costs, the print and packaging 
division saw a modest rise in 
profits to £5.99 million, on 
turnover up 8 per cent to £57.8 
million. Some specialist mate¬ 
rials rose by up to 40 per cent 
year-on-year. Norcros was 
able to pass on some of them. 

Michael Doherty, chair¬ 

man. said the group is “over 
the worst and the balance 
sheet is stronger" as benefits 
flow through from the cost 
reduction programme. 

Disposals helped to bring 
gearing down to 36.9 per cent 
at the interim stage, compared 
with 77.9 per cent at the end of 
March. Earnings, boosted by 
disposals, stood ai 9.8p (33p) a 
share. i 

A lack of distributable re¬ 
serves means that the board is 
not able to declare an interim 
dividend, compared with a 
payout of 3-5p last time. 

The shares eased 3p to 75p. 
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We’re famous for our facilities 

Many renowned organisations choose 

the BIC for conferences and 
exhibitions. These superb, purpose 

built facilities and friendly helpful 
staff ensure your function runs 
smoothly and successfully -Ideal far j 

up to 4000 delegates. 

Get the facts mote-there’s natch watch 

more to this uarwuSed locution 

Ciil Kevin Shvchr.-i, Director 

01202 456400 
EoLrrtcmouth 

Internationa! Centre, 
Exeter Road, Bourne-mouth, 

BHISBH Fax: 01202 456500 

Conferences - Exhibitions • Seminars • Meetings 

Thinking ofa 
mortgage or to remortgage - 

Bank of Ireland's new discounted 

mortgage has some very special fea¬ 

tures. For every completed 

mortgage or remortgage, we will give 

the NSPCC £150, but we also have 
a great deal for you. Finding out 

about our mortgages couldn’t 

be easier. You don't have to visit a 

branch - everything can be arranged 

by telephone at your convenience. 

Why not phone us and ask about file 

special NSPCC mortgage deal, you'll 

be helping yourself and the NSPCC. 

* Discounted 
for 2 years off 
variable 
standard rate 

* No valuation fee 

* No arrangement fee 

* Solicitors fees paid 

WHAT 
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Call as today from JOazn -3pm nr Monday to Friday from 9am-5Jflpai 

01734 510100 t MoftpgeTop Lender taonfeT 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHERLOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Bank of Ireland Mortgages 



Power surge as utilities 
escape a windfall tax 

Abbey shares rose on hopes of housing market revival 

ANY remaining worries City 
investors may have had with 
the utilities were swept away 
by the Chancellor's Budget 
speech. 

In late trading last night 
brokers reported a surge of 
institutional buying for both 
the water and regional elec¬ 
tricity companies after the 
Chancellor announced he had 
looked at the possibility of a 
windfall tax bin had rejected 
it. saying it would damage 
investment 

His decision was warmly 
received in the Square Mile, 
where speculation had intens¬ 
ified in recent weeks that it 
was planned to finance pro¬ 
posed tax cuts with a levy on 
the cash-rich utility 
companies. 

Brokers said there was now 
likely to be a revival of 
speculative buying and that 
despite the recent referral of 
bids for Midlands Electricity, 
up 5p at 929p. and Southern, 
9p higher at 921p, the four 
remaining regional electricity 
companies would eventually 
be bid for. 

The best gains were seen in 
those companies yet to receive 
a bid. London rose 13p to 
923p. Yorkshire 6p (o 803p, 
East Midlands 9p toS63p and 
Northern 5p to 959p. There 
were also gains for 
PowerGen, lip to 532p. and 
Seeboard. 3p to 644p. 

There was also selective 
support among die water com¬ 
panies, with Severn Trent 
responding to half-year fig¬ 
ures with a rise of lip to679p. 
and Thames. 9p to 565p. 

South Wales Electricity 
made further headway, rising 
12p to £10.67 amid mounting 
speculation that Welsh Water 
is poised to offer terms valuing 
the company at almost E900 
million. Welsh Water was 4p 
firmer at 698p. 

Dealers gave a cautious 
reception to the rest of the 
Chancellor's proposals. Many 
said it fell short of expecta¬ 
tions. having been aimed at 
middle Britain in an attempt 
to regain electoral support 

Brokers dearly felt that the 
Budget had failed to tackle the 
problems within the economy, 
but said that the market in the 
short term would be under¬ 
pinned by the prospect of an 
early cut in bank base rates. 

For much of the day die FT- 
SE 100 index had traded in 
narrow limits, reversing an 
early rise of six points before 
the Chancellor stood up to 
speak at 3.31pm. By the end of 
the speech, that fall had been 

reduced to a deficit of 02 to 
close at 3.M8.8. Turnover yes¬ 
terday was boosted by several 
large block trades, swelling 
the number of shares traded to 
680 million. 

The Chancellor’s plans to 
freeze duty on beer and wine 
were welcomed, but largely as 
the market had expected, 
while his plan to add Bp to a 
pint of strong rider was seen 

by many as largely inevitable. 
However, the proposed cut in 
spirits duty was largely unex¬ 
pected. prompting rises for 
most in the sector. 

Among whisky producers. 
Highland Distilleries added 
20p to 367p. Allied Domecq 
lip to SI Op. Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan 3p to 439p. Guinness 9p to 
469p, Burn Stewart 5p to 143p 
and Macallan-GlenliVet 7p to 
21 Op. But there were losses for 

cider makers, including HP 
Buhner, down 9p to 484p. 
Matthew Cbik, 21 p lower to 
626p, Menydovm, off 8p to 
121p. and Taunton Cider, 3p 
softer at 248p. 

The announcement that 
£500 million would be invest¬ 
ed in Britain* roads via 
private funding is expected to 
be good news for the construc¬ 
tion companies invited to 

build them. Those singled out 
as beneficiaries include Amec, 
unchanged at 98p, Taylor 
Woodrow, lp firmer at 116p. 
Tarmac. >2p better at 92p, 
Costain .steady at 74p. arid 
BICC, 2p better at 285p. 

BAT Industries, the tobac¬ 
co to financial services group, 
dipped 6p to 563p. 

BSkyB, the satellite broad¬ 
caster. celebrated its dean 
sweep of televised English 

football with a rise of 3p to 
405p. In a deal worth £12S 
million, it has signed an 
agreement with foe Football 
League to broadcast Ends- 
leigh League matches over foe 
next five years. 

BSkyB fought off separate 
bids from foe Football Associ¬ 
ation. the game's governing 
body, and the Premier League. 
The BSkyB deal is expected to 
be worth £1 million a year to 
each of foe first division dubs. 
The group already has exclu¬ 
sive rights to screen Premier¬ 
ship matches. Test cricket 
overseas and the Ryder Cup 
for foe next four years. 

The Chancellor's proposed 
reduction in the betting levy 
helped Rank Organisaiioi 
add 7p to 406p, while 
Ladbroke eased l'ap at 148p. 
Zetters climbed 4p to 128p. 

Inchcape, the international 
trader that distributes Toyota 
vehicles in this country, con¬ 
tinued to lose ground, finish¬ 
ing the day 7p down at 234p. 
Hie shares have been a weak 
market for the past month 
after a profit downgrading by 
UBS, the broker. Other bro¬ 
kers are becoming worried 
about the possibility of a cut in 
the dividend at some stage 

There was no shortage of 
buyers for Abbey National 
lOp higher at 615p, as hopes 
grew ahead of foe Budget foal 
it may be a benefidaiy of any 
government plans aimed at 
reviving the housing market 

The insurers continued to 
come under pressure, with 
Sun Alliance falling 9p to 
389p as Soctett G&terale 
Strauss Turnbull reiterated its 
bear stance with anafoer4‘sen" 
recommendation. There were 
also losses for Royal Insur¬ 
ance. down l Op at 375p, Com¬ 
mercial Union, 6p to 64253, 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 
5p to 259p, and General 
Accident. 7p to 656p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts had 
been weaker across the spec¬ 
trum in early trading ahead of 
the Budget and they fell a 
further E’s while foe Chancel¬ 
lor was speaking, with dealers 
attributing the slide to the 
PSBR estimates being revised 
up more than had beat expect¬ 
ed. 

The December series of foe 
long gilt future fell back from 
an early high of £110*/jz to 
dose E109is/32, down 20 ticks, 
on heavy volume of 90,000 
contracts traded. 
□ NEW YORK: At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 26.02 points cm 
profit-taking at 5,044.86. Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

Scottish & Newcastle firmed 2p to 635p as Goldman Sachs 
upgraded its short-term recommendation on the share from 
market underperformer to market performer. Goldman forecasts 
interim pre-tax profits, due on Monday, of £158 million before 
exceptionals. with earnings of 21.lp a share and 6.7p net dividends. 
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Still losing height 
NORCROS is a little like a hot air balloon that 
is running out of fuel. Ballast is being chucked 
out at regular intervals but the balloon keeps 
descending and foe passengers' main objec¬ 
tive is to avoid too big a bump when ft hits foe 
ground. Norcros has been selling off busi¬ 
nesses at a rapid pace and with some 
justification. The Crittall windows sale earlier 
this month followed the disposal of foe Crosby 
doors and kitchens businesses in June to rival 
Spring Ram. 

This week Spring Rara warned of signifi¬ 
cant losses due to the dreadful state or foe 
housing market and yesterday's figures from 
Norcros indicate foal its remaining business¬ 
es, ceramic foes and Triton. showers, are 
being affected by shrinking volumes. 

However, Norcros reckons it now has a 
business to take forward and the only part of 

the strategy stffl incomplete is the saleof^- 

££ that the taawss.« 
JUnexateseamings of atom £8 million, could 
frtph a* much ss £120 Jtulhort. . 

We^ SdTa deal to be achieved, Norcros 
would end up debt-free with some. E25-.. 
Mo givetecytostareM^te 

form of a special dividend._ 
good news for investors but foe niaiket. 
SLiSraprassedTherash^yomc^ 

be worth some 5p per share mam 
concern is foe value 
business which, given the a^rrem wsuc 
outlook, would probably onfybe wprfo 60p 
ner share, assuming a multiple ot IL- ine 
Norcros balloon may be falling more slowly 
but it is still losing altitude. 

ABP 
ABF’s expensive diversifica¬ 
tion in the 1980s into non¬ 
port real estate is returning 
to haunt it Transport ana¬ 
lysts at UBS believe the foil 
extent of foe losses has yet to 
be revealed. UBS says the 
ports group's “interesting 
accounting policies" raise 
doubts over 96 per cent of 
ABPs reported profits of 
£197 million over five years. 

UBS challenges ABPS poli¬ 
cy of capitalising interest, a 
policy which has its support¬ 
ers and detractors. But foe 
main object of criticism is the 
transfer of properties from 
current to fixed asset status 
which, the brokers claim. has 
allowed ABP to book profits 
from real estate which has 
actually fallen in value. After 
the collapse of property val¬ 
ues in foe late 1980s the ports 
group transferred buildings 
from foe development portfo¬ 

lio to the investment portfo¬ 
lio. Their values were written 
down. UBS says, but instead 
of showing losses deficits 
were written off foe balance 
sheet When values subse¬ 
quently rose again, ABP was 
able to sell the assets, this 
time booking the gain in 
value in foe profit and loss 
account 

ABP disputes the UBS 

figures and dismisses foe 
criticism as accounting hist¬ 
ory. but foe argument echoes 
the concern over the ac¬ 
counts of Trafalgar House xn 
1992. Were ABP a pure 
property company valued on 
its balance sheet the market 
could ignore the profits 
trend, but ASP’s premium 
rating assumes rapid growth 
in earnings. 

ED&F Man 
THE share price of ED&F 
Man. the commodity broker 
and financial services group, 
has been stuck in foe dol¬ 
drums since the company 
floated last year. Yesterday it 
closed at 162p. down Sp, but 
stfll well out of reach of the 
flotation value of 180p. 

It is not surprising, there¬ 
fore, that the view from Man 
is that the slock is underval¬ 
ued. The market fails to 
understand foe business, 
claims foe company, pointing 
to the switch in Man'S classi¬ 
fication from food manufac¬ 
turing to other financials, 
against Man’s wishes. 

But the market is more 
concerned with earnings 
than nomenclature and the 
compranyS half year results 
explain why the share price is 
becalmed. Overall, profits 
slid by 4 per cent, hit by poor 
markets in cocoa, molasses, 
alcohol, nuts, spices and cof¬ 
fee. although profits from 
sugar were up by 62 per cent. 
On the financial side, returns 

from investment services 
grew by 42 per cent but 
declined in foe brokerage 
business, the reverse of last 
years performance. 

In one sense, this is good 
risk management Man has 
200 years’ experience in bal¬ 
ancing a big decline in one 
division, with a healthy rise 
elsewhere. But calculating 
foe value of such a volatile 
stream of earnings is almost 
impossible. Take die City’s 
hint and leave Man to the 
experts. 

Morland 
A SMALL hen’s guide to sur¬ 
vival in the tough world of 
brewing would read thus: 
build a bigger coop. 

With large brewers on foe 
prowl to snap up smaller in¬ 
dependent groups there is an 
urgent need for potential 
prey to raise their defences. 
Morland, the Oxfordshire 
brewer whose success story is 
foe Old Speckled Hen beer, 
has entrenched itself in such 
a fashion. A few months ago 

it transformed itself into a 
more exciting animal with 
the purchase of Unicorn 
Inns, which boasts an urban 
and more youthful market 
The deal valued the pubs at 
£1 minion each and Morland 
swiftly followed that extrava¬ 
gance with more nest build¬ 
ing when it bought a chain of 
pubs in.the south of England. 

This exercise spread the 
domain of Morland more 
widely, malting it a bigger 
concern and one less vulner¬ 
able to a predator. 

(t also increases die expo¬ 
sure of Morland to foe retail 
market which, given foe right 
mix of customers, can be far 
more lucrative than brewing. 

Morland has pumped in a 
good deal of cash into other 
investment including that of 
its production facilities and 
should be in a position to 
reap tangible rewards soon. 
Meanwhile its flagship beer 
continues to prosper with off- 
licence sales alone rising by 
200 per cent 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec ..— - 889+388 Mar -- 1010-1008 
Mar — -931-930 May - 1022-1020 
May — -948446 Jul . . unq 
Jul -—. 967-965 Sep ... .... . 
Sep -967-985 
Dec_ _999496 Volume KJ722 

R08USTA COFFEE ff) 
Nov- Jul . _ 1931-1928 
Jan — ... 2235-22.M Sep -1895-1893 

Nov . 
Mjy — ... IMM9S7 Volume -MIS 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB! 
Reuters oa. _ 303J4UD 
Spot: 394J Dec -297JW(l5 
Max _ .... 351-0-50.1 Mar --- 296l54SJJ 
May — _ 34HMIJ3 May -29S547jO 
Out: — 333.4-3ZJ Vol ume 774 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average latstocfc prices at representative 
marteu on November 27 

(pfkgM Sbeep Carte 
G& .. I04.M 1I4J0 124.70 

l*H.... . •5.14 -1.48 
Eng/Wales:_ 104.71 113.98 124.44 

f*/-»- . *1 08 ♦4J9 -1J8 
(%)- - +5jO *6l0 +35D 

Scotland:- 10144 115.73 127.61 
(*/-l-- . *4.13 *7.49 -027 
«l- . -340 -50 *320 

ICTS-LOR (London fcOOpn) 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 

Bren Physical-17JS *0.15 
Brent 15 day (Jan)-n.io *0.10 
Brew 15 day (Feb)-l&W *0.10 
W Ttexas Intermediate (Jan) iajs *0l10 
W Texas Intermediate (Feb) ifLQS *0.10 

PRODUCTS <$/MT) 
SfHtCLF NW Europe (prompt ddrrery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 19b (n/c) 0:188 (n/cj 
Gasoil EEC_ Ibi (+1) >&2(+ll 
Non EEC 1H Dec lb2(-l) 163 H) 
Non EEC 1H Jan 162 (*l) 163 (n/q 
3.5 Fuel Oil- 90(n;ct 92in/q 
Naphtha_ 150 (n/0 J53f+I) 

IPE FUTURES (UNI Lad) 

GAS OIL 

Dec — 157 75-58 J» Mar. 154.7555 JX) 
Jan_ I57.7S-5S.00 Apr- 153.25-5X50 
Feb_ 156.75-57 VoL 127)37 

BRENT (CUWpnl 

Jan — . 17.OSM7.ll Apr— i6.4M6.46 
Feb —. . 16.81-1683 May - I6J7-I633 
Mar — . 16l5S-I(l62 Vot 25255 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT [ BARLEY 
(doaeC/Q idnwUQ 

Jan ..._ 125.90 Jan_ _ ]1&J& 
Mar 
May 

_127.90 MAT . 11ft. in 
_129 JO Mav_ 13115 

jul . . . 13100 Sep_ _ 109.75 
Sep -11X85 Not _ -nun 

volume 631 Volume 182 

POTATO (UO Open Close 
Mar . unq 2700 
Apr- _ 257jO 2605 
May_ _unq 2950 

Volume 51 

RUBBER (No I RSS Gf p/k) 
Jan_I14JS-II4.7S 

BIFFEX (GNI LcdSH/pQ 

High LOW Close 
Nov 95 1640 1690 1695 
Dec 95 IS9S 1590 1583 
Jan 96 1535 1510 1515 
Apr «>6 1520 MW 1498 
vot: 657 lots Open Interest 4093 

In that 1685-14 

(Official) (Votsme prev day) 

Copper CWe a (Snonnq_ 
LeadCS/tonnet- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde B non net - 
Tin A/ranne)- 
Aluminium HI Gde anonnei 
Nkfcd Butorina- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Ca*fe 29986 
767-00-7ftfljOO 
1033.0-IO?3_5 
6405X364070 
1651XM652X) 
8340M3S0X) 

3Ubi Z74XO-Z745XJ 
737.00-737 
10SX5-KB6J 
6440 06445 0 
1667XH6S7J 
84650-84700 

RtMlOlf Wolff 

Vofc 1X07250 
16893 

862575 
■KE45 

98W2S 
nmso 

. ^ UFI^qPTlOI^ -V : : V 

Gdb not 
Stria Jam Apr M Jan Apr Jul 

aim Dom . 500 I3H 26 324 164 234 304 
(*500*4 sso 2 84 IS 58 59 64 
Argyll — 300 Il'j 204 24 II 15 21 

330 3*i 9 12 324 34*i 40 
AS DA- 100 Q 13 IS 4*i 7 7 
rim'd 110 4': 9 10*1 ffi 12V 12 
Boms- . 550 34 494 574 5*. ra 18 
fS7S*J 000 84 22 30 29 334 414 
Br Airways 460 2J4 344 4A 9 IS 2J4 
M601 500 5 16 22*, 134 37 43 
BP- . 500 Wi 274 35 9 174 22 
P5CM9 550 14 » 15 46 49 S2*i 
Br Sled_ 160 114 17 20 24 54 94 
ruw 180 24 7 10 13*: 154 37i 
caw — 420 384 52 56 5 IIS 164 
4*4549 460 154 2Vt 37 2D4 274 334 
CU- 600 484 «7i «Pi 6 Iff: 23 
hoti 650 174 31 40*, 244 43 47 
KJ_ . 750 31 444 56 H 31 36*: 
mivi 800 10 214 33*1 43 61 65*1 
Elngftstir. SCO 334 47*r 52 64 174 25 
rs22y 550 84 21*.- 27 £ 434 SI 
Land Sec. 550 51 63 W: | 44 11 
«94'J «oa 144 274 344 15 20 31‘i 
MAS — 430 38 484 534 14 S V4 
(N5J) 460 104 224 2S4 14 19 25 
Nil West- 650 374 fl 61 n 27V 35 
1*671*4 700 D 214 374 35V 56 62*; 
Sainsbuiv 360 26 Wi W 3V 6V 12 
C3T94) 390 ff* 19 23 lS4 IB 2b 
Shell-— MU 33 33<i 41 13 27V 31 
IWi! WO y. 12 3) 49“i 624 
StoLJ BCD. 650 Wi T1 84 4 its 16 
(•we'd TOO n 394 S34 19 XI 35 
Swrctuc... 330 IV: Wi 35 1 104 15 
rw8 360 ?. 12 20 23*1 264 30*i 
TralUnar. - 30 54 7 ff: | 2 3 
rwy 25 3 5 64 J'i 44 6 
Unllrnr. 1300 464 614 73*, 9 204 Wi 
ri2271 1250 trii 324 48 314 56 61*, 
Zeneca„ 125D 714 103 126 214 50 59*i 
HS91M I30J 42 744 Off, 42 73 82*i 

Series FtiiMavAu Feb Mar An? 

GmdMet. 420 26 354 -C, 14 19 24 
rus 460 10 19 254 384 42 46 
Ladbroke- 140 18 2D 24 b 10 12*1 
riwd 160 fl II 15 lit 21 23 
Uid Blsc_ 240 25 30 33 5 104 ir- 
r25S 260 13 19 ZZ 12 20 22 

November 38. JWS Tat 29071 Cafe 14181 
Pat If WO FT-SE cat 2407 Pot 3(09 

"L'nderlyiBg security price. 

Grib Puts 
_Scria Jaa Apr Ini Jaa Apr Jri 

BAA- 460 38 49 56 2*, 6V IF. 
M9IV) 500 11*. 23V 31V 16 21', 265 
Thames W 550 37, 38*, 45 I?: 22 355 
rS52M 600 45 175 34 49 52?, 6o5 

Scrip Fefa May Ang PtfaMayAaa 

BAT lnd .. SO 31 42 494 1-1 26 34 
rS624) 600 12 20 28 434 56 63 
BTR_ 330 18 214 264 7 124 15 
C3J74I 360 S 8 13 244 31 3Q*i 
BrAero_ 750 744 8741064 12 23 31 
mu 800 43 60 78 31 434 52 

BrTdcm. 360 204 27*, 34*, 8 104 Iff: 
P3W4) n 64 134 Iffi 26 274 12 
Cuflnor- 550 30 37*, 484 22V 34 39 
rss* 600 U4 184 284 534 65*1 694 
Guinness. 420 40 53 58 4 ffi II4 
1*4394) 460 21 3> 33*. 144 24 27 
GEC_ 300 23 30*i 35 44 7 114 
1*318) 330 7 14 184 18*. 21 25*1 
Hansen— 180 104 13 164 6 8 Iff* 
Pi8741 191 6 — — 12*, — — 

USM0__ 160 II 144 19 7 10 12 
rroiy ISO 34 64 ID, 20 21'. 234 
Lucas_ in I3*i 174 21 5*i 9 11 
P1B44) 200 5 84 12 174 33 214 
PlOdnetn.. 191 lffr 184 214 Ti ffi 124 
P1934J 2)0 6 10 13 194 lffi 234 
cnrtcmlai 420 31 354 474 I2*i 20 24 
P4J24) ■HO 13 18 244 334 42*i 464 
Ralland- 360 274 36*, 384 8 Itfi 19 
1*37441 390 13 21 234 23 37i 55 
8-R0)CC_ 160 204 224 26*i 24 ffi 7 
P1754) 180 S4 11 16 10 144 16 
Tfcsco — 280 Iff] 2J4 27 74 II 144 
P387*:) 300 9 IJ ITi IT: 27: 25 
vadalOne. 220 15 21 254 104 14*i 16 
P220I 281 7 124 17 23*i 26 274 
WiOlants- 300 334 38 40 14 54 7 
P3ZT4) 330 13 18 21 Iff, ITi I9*r 

FT-SE INDEX {*36431 
3500 SSO 3600 3650 ,W 3750 

CaBs 
MC 159 113 73 40 19 64 
Jan 1784 l« 105 734 50 31 
FW 202 164 130 US) 754 S3*: 
Mar 2164 1784 1464 115 914 684 
Jim 2544 — ISff, — 1364 — 
pros 
Dec 64 114 21 40 704 113*1 
Jan 21 32 474 67 94 128 
Feb 32 44 604 81 1084 1394 
Mar 46 C fff. 764 «*, I27i 151 
Jun 864 — I18*i — 165 — 

Cds Pots 
Strata Dec Mar Jm> Pet Mar Jgn 

Abtry NaL. 600 254 444 52 ffi 2Ti TV: 
r*iT4 650 4 20 28*, 35 524 574 
Amsiad - 260 11 22 29-, fi 12 154 
PZ664I 280 3 124 19*: 16 23 to 
Barclays „. 750 46-1 67 75 4 19 26*# 
P79I4) 800 12 36*r 47 20*i 414 50 
Blue Ore , 330 9 214 26 74 16 23 
ram 360 1 9 Ito 30 344 414 
sreas- - 240 13 ZZ1: 25': 2 8 12 
raw,) 260 44 12 15 12 IT# 224 
Dixrms_ 32 45*i 53 1 10 14 
n m 420 114 28 35*i 10 2J4 264 
Font-330 194 29 29 4 84 114 
P3444) 360 4 13 134 Wi 214 26V 
Tinnac_90 5 ID 114 2 5 Ti 
PWJ 100 1 5 7 8 11 Iffi 
HUtedwn- 140 13 17 174 0 3 7 
nsiy 160 14 6 7 84 12 18 
Lonffto— 160 94 144 18 14 64 7*$ 
f 167) 180 1 54 9 I3>> Iff, 19 
Sean-k» 44 B4 ID 14 34 5*1 

PIOTJ no ffi 44 5 74 9 II 
Thru Em) 1500 62 W 36 9 37 454 
PI54SM 1600 13 504 M 60 894 ■15 
IbiuUns - 260 74 15 214 <4 II', M 
P261V) 280 | 6*1 13 184 23*1 to 
TSB- ̂  390 21 zr, 304 3*. 17 214 
(M07) CO 6 ffi 144 ITi J7 394 

Serks ian Apr M Jan Apr Jtd 

Clan wen sso 514 694 824 114 37*1 364 
iw-j 900 224 414 to 31 SI'.- 6UV 
HSBC-950 354 61 77 274 55 U>4 

r moo 15 3*4 564 574 85 96*1 
Beuur- ,600 33 48*. 63 12 26 31 
P6!6’4 650 11 244 J9 39 V « 57 

Series Jaa Apr Jtd Jan Apr Jtd 

Boyalins . 360 5 364 43 19 25 
PJ75) 390 9*. 214 29 XT. 36 414 

Saks DtcMar Jon Dec Mar Jaa 

Flints,.,.. 260 5 54 Pi ff1 ffi 04 
f2M) 280 0 0 0 16 lb IT: 

Series Fib May Feb May 

Eastern Gp95Q 274 26*i _ 04 1 _ 

P974J 1000 ffi 04 — 33 334 — 

Series DeeMar Inn DccMar Jaa 

NslPwr 420 374 49*i 584 ffi 5 13 
M544J 460 9 254 24 Wi 194 29*1 
Soot Pwr - 360 214 274 14 11 
1*3)1) 390 4 II A 14 234 28 

,70 

j ; 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 _ 3660 J) 3663X1 36320 36520 6TO 
Previous open Interest: 74066 Mar 96- 368X5 3687X1 J6620 36753 1081 

FT-SE 250 Dee 95 _ 3940,0 0 
Previous open interest: 3500 Mar 96_ 39850 0 

Three Mouth Sterling Dec 95 - 9334 9335 93 49 9330 12864 
Previous open interest: 371738 Mar 96- 93.76 9X76 9338 9X70 18841 

Jurt 96 _ 9332 9X82 93.75 93.77 7536 

Three Mih Eurodollar Dec 95 _ 94J5 0 
previous open Interest: 110 Mar 96- 94*2 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 _ 96.12 96.13 96.10 96.12 15551 
Previous open Interest: 9QSS98 Mar 96- 96 J4 96J5 9633 9634 14277 

Long Gilt Doe 95 _. 109-30 110-01 10907 109-15 92016 
previous open Interest: 115449 Mar 96- 109-16 109-16 108-24 108-X 43376 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dev 95 ._ 122.92 123X77 12291 123X12 1137 
Mar 96.. 12130 121 to" 121.47 12102 J045 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 _ 98.42 98.43 98.15 98J7 142841 
Previous open Interest 2t48<0 Mar 9b... 97 iH 9734 9735 9738 17442 

Three month ECU Dec 95 _ 94.73 94.73 94.70 94.72 1287 
Previous open interest 30974 MOT 96- *US3 9438 9435 9437 979 

Euro Swiss Franc DOC 95 - 97.96 98J» 97.95 9800 3845 
Previous open (merest: 58936 Mar 96 .„ 032b 98.27 98J3 9BJ7 3377 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 95 _ 10430 10435 10430 104.70 33384 
Previous open Interest 41599 Mar 96- 104.45 104.45 104 JO I04J2 1815 

MONEY RATES 

Base Kates Clearing Bonks 65 finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loons: O/nlghl high: 7 Low 6', Week rind: 65 
Treasury BtUs (DfafcBuy: 2 mth 65.: 3 mih b'». SeD: 2 mih 65.: 3 min: 65. 

1 mth 2 tath 3 mth 6 mth Etrarti 

Prime Bank BOb (DfaJ: 6V6V Vw*'. 
SterCng Money Rates 6"ir6^ 6V6*i. 6Ar6V ffSrb^u 
loartamfc 6"*-6*« 6*^6*» 6*^6*. 6”u-6"u G,,«r6l,«i 
Overnight: open 6'^ close 7. 

Local Anthority Deps b*'i> n/a 6V 6tm 6*. 
Sferfing CDs VwV. e*r*nu 6Bu4f,Si 6V6'h 

DoBar CDs 5.77 n/a 5.76 5J61 555 
Bnilding Society CPac ft* 6*iv*V ff'u-ff'e 

EUROPEAN MQWEY DEPOSITS (%) 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

BuBjoie Open S3S6.40-38b.70 Close: S388JO-388.70 High: $39060391.10 

LOM $383.40-383.90 AM: $38730 PM: $388.90 

Krugerrand: S38UU-39I.OO IL250.00-252.CCT 

Pfatimuu: $41625 (E268JB) SDver SSJT713 J95) PaDadimn: SI 34 

STEftUNG SPOTAMDfOBWAF"' WIES 

Mia Rales for Nov 28 Range dose iHMrth 
Amsterdam- 24814-24975 24814-24847 V*apr 

4555-453S 4535-45.65 12-fipr 
Copenhagen— 
DuHJl)- 

85790-8.6360 83790-83010 l'rAflT 
(X96754J97M Q.mtrQ.W\\ H-7pr 

Frankfurt—— 22! 72-22303 22172-22203 V-Vpr 
Lisbon„ . 231.18-23280 231,18-23131 26-54dS 
Madrid_ 18855-J 89.75 18835-188.94 394BdS 
Milan.- _ 24673-2477.4 24673-24713 7-803 
Monorail. 209fi0-2ia» 2XN89-21019 0.17-0 OMpr 
New York- 13476-13522 13488-13498 0.11*a09pr 
Oslo 9.7740-9.8180 9.774W.7B90 IVIpr 
Parts _ 7.6030*7.6620 73030*73160 iJ#pr 
Stockholm— 1007M0.160 1037 [-10094 v*Os 
Tolyn ._ . 15630-15739 15635-15631 v*.pr 

Vtpr Vienna — _ 15JU0-1539* 15.635-1536! 
Zurich .. 1.7879-1.TW> 1.7879*1.7907 V1#pr 
Source Extrl Premium - pr. C 

IVl'ipr 
23- lSpr 
^rftpr 
24- IPPt 
I'rrw 

111-1550J 
134-1S10S 

23-25dS 

4-3pr 
2,r-2pr 
VSdS 

2VZ5 pr 
iJ.pr 

2-i'«pr 
unt - us. 

_ 7.7352-7.7362 

Malaysia- — 23418-23428 
NeUteriands- — I3076-Ixfl8b 

149.70-149.80 

! 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 nth 6imh Can 
Dollar; S»--5V. SV5*. 5V5V 5'j-4V 
Deatsdnaark: 4V3V 4'*3V 4-r. 3W'i 4'cV, 
Frendi Franc 5V5 5'r8S 7-5 
Swiss Ptanc 2*1-2'. 2V2*h 2-1*. 2'j-I‘s 
Yen: *H. 4-1, v->- nia 

OTHER STERUNG 

Bahrein dinar_ - 0579005910 

HottR Kane dollar . 
India rupee —- 

- 11.9787-11.9880 
- 5331-5437 

Indonesia rupiah _ -3906X10-357630 

New Zealand dollar - 23628-2J662 

S Africa rand (com] 
u A E dirham- 

- 5.6320-5.7340 
- 53375-5.7615 

Barclays Bank GTS • Uqyds Bank 

FT-SEVOLUMES 

31 2300 Legal &Gn 706 
ASDAGp 9.700 Lhwds Bk IJ00 
Abbey Nil X400 London Elec 1300 
Allied Dom 1XXX) Marks Spr 6.700 
Argyll Gp 
AijoWggns 

1300 Mid Elec 49 
1JOO Natwst Bk 5JOO 

AB Foods 125 Nai power 1800 
BAA 1.400 NW water 658 
BATinds 3^00 PffO 2100 
BOC 552 Pearson 1300 
BP 4300 PowerGen 1.400 
BSkyB 1300 Prodenrtnl 26300 
BTR 1X000 REXAM 1.100 
BT 9.900 RMC 73 
Bk of Soot 320 RTZ ZJOO 
Barclays 2800 Rank Ore 1,400 
Bass UOO Keddu col 1300 
Blue aide 1.100 Redland 27.000 
Boots 1300 Reed Inti 396 
Bac 3.900 Rentokll 766 
BA 830 Reiners 518 
Brit Gas 8300 Rolls Royce 6X100 
Bril Sled 4300 Royal Ins 984 
BurmahCstl 263 RytBkSaM 2600 
Cable wire 3300 Sains bury 1.700 
Cadbury 784 Sctirodna 295 
cariioncnu 282 scot & New 6.700 
Cm Union MS Scot Power 807 
Cbokson 1300 Sears 222X10 
courtauws 1300 SvmTPeni 758 
DeUiRue 91B Shell Trans 4JOO 
EnterprOU SJOO Stebe 787 
Forte 5.100 SmKIBdt 1.700 
CKN 185 smith Npft 171 
GRE 1^00 SthemElee 339 
GUS 12000 Sid Chand 2000 
Gen acc 482 Sun Allnce 197 
Gen Elec 2300 TI Gp 1,100 
Glaxo well UOO TSB 1.300 
Granada 1.300 Tate® Lyle 727 
Grand Mn 1300 Testa 42000 
Guinness 2900 Thames w 1.700 
HSBC 1.100 Tbm EMI 746 
Hanson 1X000 Tomkins ■MOO 
1CI !JOO Unilever nxxu 
inchcape X4D0 Vodafone 16X00 
Klngnsher 1.400 Whitbread 964 
LASMO 
Ladbroke V 

639 Wilms Hid 855 
4.400 Walseiey 879 

Land Sets 499 zcneca 752 

No* 28 Nov 27 
midday dose 

amt inc yp, 
AMR carp 735 
AT a T 6trt 
Abbott Late 4(7. 
Advanced Micro sr. 
Aetna Life 7S 
Ahmanioo (HR 27s 
Air Prod A Cftein 575 
Airroodi Comm J8>. 
AiDciM-Cntver b 315 
Albenront 3ls 
Man Aluinnm 335 
Akn Standard 455 
Allied Signal 465 
Alum Co M Am 57s 
Amu Cold Inc 65 
Amerada Heu abs 
Amer Brandt «2s 
Amcr El Tower 37-. 
Antcr Express 42s 
Amer Cent Corp 345 
Amer Home Pr Q] 
Amcr imJ 86 
Amor Stems 265 
Amolicdi SS-. 
Annan 68S 
Anfteuseraujdt 665 
Apple CompuKr 36S 
Archer Daniels 17s 
Arroco 55 
Arauang Wild 605 
Aiarco to 
Asuand Oil M 
All Rich Odd 104 
Auto Data Pro 77s 
Amy Dennbon 47s 
Arm Product! 77. 
Biter Hughes 20*. 
BaUm Cn • El 26, 
Banc One 375 
BonkAmcrica 63>. 
Bank of NT 46 
Bankets Tt NY 61'. 
Harnett Banks 9*. 
Banscta a Lomb 35s 
Baxter Inti 41'. 
Bean oiaxun tas 
Bdl Adande 63-. 
Bril Industries 22 
BdlBouUi ms 
Black a Decker V. 
Block (Has) 44 
Boeing 725 
Boise fgyrmlg k*. 
BrlsKfl Myrs So 785 
Browning rents ». 
Brunswick 3>, 
Burlington Nlhn 81 
CNA Financial 116s 
CPC bid M 
CSX 86V 
Campbell Soup S35 
can Tad re I8>, 
CPU Otles ABC 1235 
Carolina Terr 325 
Caterpillar bl'. 
Central a aw ar, 
Champion Ind 4fi>, 
Oux Manhai ur, 
Chemical Bk 56 
Chevron carp 40 
duyaler 52 
Chubb Carp 975 
CJgna Crap has 
dump 67s 
dorox 755 
Casual Corp jj 
CUs cnia 745 
QrigaiefttnioHn: top. 
Cotampta Cm 415 
Compaq Comp <$5 
Comp ASS IW 965 
GMKgra 365 
outran us 
Cons Edison 24 
Coni Nat Gas G5 
“•Winds Ms 
COnSltH 385 
cutting Inc 275 
Cron cork 43s 
Dana Corp 285 
Dayton KUdron 725 
Deere «2 
Delta Air Une TS 
Deluxe Carp 39, 
Detmii Edison 37. 
DWtal Equip M-, 
Dillard Dqrt SI 26., 
OSihS (TOO 61'. 
Dominion Bes 3*. 
Duiewey (M) j», 
Dow carp 3*5 
Dow Chemical 70s 
Dow Jones », 
Dresser 2J5 
Dote rower 43 
Dun a Bnlsnm hi*. 
Do Pont ij*-, 
Basunan Kodak fr. 
Eaton Corp 54-, 

39>. 
72S 
ter. 
41 
2D*. 
75S 
27*. 
57*. 
285 
3IS 
315 
IP. 
46*. 
46 
S85 
oS 

or. 
425 
375 
435 
34 
915 
895 
265 
» 
675 
65*. 
jW. 
17 
6 

ay. 
355 
34S 

ICW. 
775 
475 
73 
215 
265 
385 
64 
43S 
615 
9r. 
36S 
38*, 
685 
645 
225 
JS5 
365 
445 
735 
375 
78 
30 
205 
815 

116 
675 
88 
»5 
Iff. 

I2S5 
JT. 
615 
275 
47*. 
6P. 
S9-. 
4»j 
315 
975 

1CS5 
67-. 
7SV 
32*. 
745 
715 
415 
46*. 
» 
»5 
695 
29 
435 
36 
385 
275 
<35 
a. 
72*. 
97. 
745 
37V 
325 
S3 
295 
625 
405 
385 
395 
JD5 
38 
05 
455 
60*. 
* 
695 
S 

Nw 28 Niw 27 
nridday dose 

Emerson Elec 745 
BngeDuud corp 235 
Enron Coip 36*. 
Entergy ZT> 
Elhyl Corp 125 
Exxon 785 
pmc Corp 74 
FPL Group 425 
retrial Express 7b*. 
Fta MU Mlge 108*. 
Finn Otleago tn*. 
Fiat iiwaaie IIP. 
First Union SUty T. 
nca Finl Grp 405 
Fluor Corp 63S 
Fort Motor 2ff. 
GTE Carp -05 
Gannett UJ, 
Gap II3C Dd 485 
Gen Dynamics 59*, 
Gen Electric 655 
Gen MUD 545 
Gen Motors 485 
Got reinsurance i¥*. 
Gen signal 32*. 
Genuine Parts 39*. 
Ceoqda Pac 765 
GUtere 51*. 
dixo Welle ADR Z75 
Goodrich (BP) Bl 
Goodyear lire 42*. 
Grate (W&K) 60S 
Grt Ad Pac Tea zrs 
Gnat wan Fin S', 
Hndlbonan 42*. 
Harontit General -to 
Heinz (HI) JIS 
Herades yy, 
Henbey Foods 61 
Hewlat Packard 85*. 
Hlbon Hotels 64s 
Home Depot 445 
Homesute Mng I6>. 
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From left the MIS building, where hotel use was considered: Sir Terence Conran; Jonathan Evans, of Hillier Parker and 74 St James's Street, where a hotel scheme is in the frame 

Plenty of room in the capital for 
turning office space into hotels 

Empty buildings 

in London are 

being snapped up* 

for conversion by 

hoteliers, writes 

David Parsley 

[he past couple of 
years have been 
tough for London of¬ 
fice estate agents, es¬ 

pecially those trying to offload 
tired secondhand buildings, 
bur they have finally found 
something which allows them 
to take their feet off the desk 
and do some deals. 

It is not office occupiers but 
overseas and UK hoteliers 
who are brightening up the 
lives of many a London sur¬ 
veyor. especially those in the 
Holbom and Covent Garden 
area. A dull letting market for 
secondary offices has com¬ 
bined with a healthy London 
hotel sector to stimulates huge 
increase in the conversion of 
old offioes into hotels. 

At the top end of the market 
foreign tourists, attracted by 
favourable exchange rates, are 
coming to London in large 
numbers and fuelling demand 
for prime luxury hotel sites. 
The devaluation of sterling, 
after Britain’s withdrawal 
from the European exchange- 
rale mechanism, is also at¬ 
tracting investors, especially 
from Prance and South-East 
Asia. 

When the selling agents for 
what was termed the office 
development opportunity of 
the decade, the former MIS 
headquarters at 1 Curzon 
Street, considered hotel use. it 
signalled a boom industry. 

Before awarding the site to 
Development Securities this 
month, 1 Knight Frank & 
Rutley, the estate agents for 
-the former spy HQ, had Japan 
Airlines’ bid for conversion to 
a hotel on the shortlist of four. 

Robert Chess, director of 
Chesterton’s licensed leisure 
and hotels division, believes 
the new trend in hotel invest¬ 
ment is a result of a “happy 
coincidence”. 

“Basically, there is an un¬ 
dersupply of rooms in the 
right location and of the right 

A Malaysian group wants to turn the former Pearl Assurance headquarters in High Holbom into a four-star hotel 

quality throughout oentral 
London,” Chess says. “The 
decline in the office market 
and the keenness of hoteliers 
to buy new sites — sites that 
they can at last afford — has 
led to a significant new trend 
emerging in the market." 

In spite of the plummeting 
values of offices over the past 
few years, hotels have either 
maintained or increased their 
residual value. This has led to 
hotels being on a par with 
many office investments. 

However, for some hotel¬ 
iers. funding such conversion 
projects can be difficult As 
Jonathan Evans, of Hillier 
Parker, and others point out 
there are few funds prepared 
to risk money on such develop¬ 
ments because returns are 
typically as low as 5-7 per cent 
which barely covers funding 
costs. 

Jonathan Hubbard, an as¬ 
sociate in the hotels and 
leisure division of Weatherall 
Green & Smith, says: “Cove¬ 
nants have to be even stronger 
than for office occupiers if a 

fund is to invest in a hotel 
conversion. They are begin¬ 
ning to look at it but it is not a 
traditional area for them. Usu¬ 
ally. the hotel operator will 
fund it themselves." 

Mr Chess agrees, saying 
that the large hotel companies, 
such as Whitbread, have big 
enough pockets to carry out 
the deals on their own. which 
means that funding is not such 
an acute problem. 

Nevertheless, some agents 
think that if funds were more 
aware of the market, then 
deals would come thicker and 
faster. “The phenomenon of 
hotel conversions in such 
numbers is relatively recent 
and it doesn't seem to have 
caught the imagination of the 
funds to the extent it should." 
one rather disappointed hotel 
agent says. 

How long this phenomenon 
will continue depends upon 
how soon the secondhand 
office market recovers. Mr 
Chess gives the trend two or 
three years. 

"I think the window of 

opportunity is open now." he 
says. “We're hearing a lot of 
talk about hotels coming in 
and we’re seeing a lot of action 
now. But I don't know whether 
this is a long-term phenome¬ 
non. When the new buildings 
round central London come on 
stream in 19% and 1997 and 
the market picks up again, 
prices may rise too high for 
this level of hotel investment." 

Kay Dymock, lead partner 
in Jones Lang Woottan’s hotels 
department is of the same 
opinion, but is keen to 
emphasise that in spite of 
looking at the cheaper end of 
the office market, hotel stan¬ 
dards are just as high as those 
of offices. “A hotel has to meet 
as many, if not more, quality 
standards as today’s offices," 
she says. 

Another of the West End’s 
major potential office develop¬ 
ments also looks set for a 
change of use. Although 74 St 
James’s Street is under a £21m 
offer from Pillar Property In¬ 
vestments for an office 
scheme, Hillier Parker, the 

building’s agents, have con¬ 
firmed that this plan is under 
threat as an overseas hotel 
group has entered the frame. 

The identity of the overseas 
hotel operator is unknown, but 
market experts suggest it has 
become favourite to acquire 
the site. A derision is due in the 
next few weeks. But sited just 
behind the famous Ritz. it 
would not be a surprise if 74 St 
James’s Street was to become a 
competitor. 

Air Evans says the prime 
location, next to St James’s 
Palace, is the main reason for 
it attracting interest from hotel 
groups. 

“Hoteliers have become in¬ 
creasingly interested in mov¬ 
ing into secondhand office 
buildings as it has become 
apparent that London is sim¬ 
ply underbedded in the high- 
class hotel market." he says. 

The enthusiasm for office 
conversions has seen a flood of 
inquiries to London’s office 
agents, which they are having 
to pass on to their company's 
hotel experts. 

A Malaysian group wants to 
convert the former Pearl As¬ 
surance headquarters at 252 
High Holbom into a four-star 
hotel. Ringfield. an investor 
and developer, has paid AMP 
Asset Managers between £12 
million and £13 million for the 
property. It aims to change the 
planning consent for offices to 
a 300-bed room hotel. 

Sir Terence Conran and the 
hotelier Gordon Campbell- 
Gray are about to buy the 
1920s Inveresk House in 
Aldwych from Prudential for 
about £12.5 million, with plans 
for a luxury five-star hotel with 
120 rooms. 

Land Securities has also 
applied for planning permis¬ 
sion to convert its Turnstile 
House in High Holbom into a 
hotel and is understood to 
have agreed to sell it for about 
£6 million to Orion, the 
French group, which plans to 
turn it into an apartment-style 
hotel. 

Even City developers are 
gening in on the act with a 
couple of major conversions. 
City Development Manage¬ 
ment is negotiating a £35 
million purchase of Britannic 
Tower in Mil ion Street from 
BP to rum part of it into a 
hotel. 

The other areas in London 
which are attracting the hote¬ 
liers are sites next to or 
opposite railway stations. The 
two best examples are the 
Landmark Hotel opposite 
Marylebone Station, which 
began life as a hotel, but then 
became British Rail offices, 
and Whitbread's purchase, 
this month, of 141 Euston 
Road, opposite Euston Station, 
from CIS. 

A beneficial spin-off from 
such hotel activity will be the 
rejuvenation of retail develop¬ 
ments around the hotels. Mid¬ 
town is in particular need of 
improved shopping facilities, 
according to most agents, and 
the influx of hotel operators to 
these area is seen as a great 
stimulus. 

No wonder London’s under¬ 
nourished and underwined 
surveyors are welcoming the 
hotel trend. As one West End 
agent put it “So many more 
places to stay, eat, drink and 
shop. Can't be bad." 

David Parsley is a writer for 
Property Week magazine. 

Censored 
by the SE 
TWO very respectable chair¬ 
men — Sir Derek Birkin of 
RTZ and John Uhrig of CRA 
— have suffered the indignity 
of being ordered to remove 
their photographs from a 
circular to shareholders. Sir 
Derek's letter to RTZ share¬ 
holders, arguing the merits of 
marriage With Australian 
mining group CRA, has a 
large white space on the in¬ 
side cover. Why? “The Stock 
Exchange ruled that photo¬ 
graphs could be deemed to be 
some form of inducement". 
The mind boggles! 

/ HOPE you weren't in dire 
need of help front the Inland 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Revenue yesterday morning:. 
A colleague phoned the Press 
office only to hear a recorded 
message “This is the Inland 
Revenue Press office. We are 
now closed until the Chancel¬ 
lor has finished his speech. 
We'd be happy to take calls 
as soon as he sits down". 

Scribbler routed 
AFX-EXTEL contacted a City 
analyst for comment on 
Portman Entertainment's joint 

initiative with Pearson Tele¬ 
vision. This hem came on the 
screens at 12.4& “Of course the 
bloody thing moved because 
of the statement now sod off 
and stop wasting my time. Dm 
never going to talk to anyone 
from you collection of sad 
people again". 

MORE readers’ suggestions 
to name a British Airways 
perfume: Cloud Nine, Alti¬ 
tude, High Flyer (or Hi- 
Flyer), Serenity (unclouded 

and safe). Care-Line. Octane. 
Mile High, Favor (from the 
world's favourite airline), 
Vertevert. One reader sug¬ 
gested Lavender—perfumed, 
disinfectant and insect repel¬ 
lent. and it would kill off 
sneezes and coughs, while an 
unkind soul wanted BASick 

Hello Boys 
THOSE attending Hender¬ 
son’s 15th annual Pension Fund 
Conference earlier this week at 

the Queen Elizabeth 11 Con¬ 
ference Centre, Westminster, 
say there’s never been a 
presentation quite like it Set¬ 
tling back into their seats after 
the morning coffee break, the 
largely male, essentially thir¬ 
ties something and generally 
assumed to be staid managers 
readied themselves to hear 
Peter Wiegand of lingerie 
group Claremont Garments 
present his paper. What better 
way to liven up a late morning 
session. Peter thought, than to 

stage a fashion show, with 
live models? “Female models 
on a catwalk scantily dressed 
in lingerie certainly concen¬ 
trated pension managers’ 
minds," one delegate who has 
already booked nis place for 
next year’s conference said. 

THE day after BZW revealed 
Richard Webb is returning to 
the UK after four years 
running its US operation, to 
a yet to be determined role in 
London, NatWest Markets 
has beefed up the role of 
Peter Hall, managing direc¬ 
tor of its North American 
operations. He will carry on 
running the New York opera¬ 
tion as one of three deputy 
chief executives. 

Coun Campbell 

Clinton close 
to grounding 

$2 billion 
stealth bomber 
Ian Brodie on the bitter battle 

over America’s B-bomber 

Washington was yes¬ 
terday witnessing 
the final act of a 

remarkable display of raw 
clout and staying power by 
America's defence industry 
against the pragmatic might 
of the White House. 

The test of strength in¬ 
volved the B-2 bomber, 
which at a cost of $2 billion 
per plane became the most 
expensive aircraft in the 
history of aviation. 

Early this year, the B-2 
appeared to be doomed. 
President Clinton and Wil¬ 
liam Perry. Secretary of 
Defence, did not want to 
build any more than the 20 
already under contract. Nor. 
amazingly, did the top brass 
of the US Air Force. Almost 
as surprisingly. Republican 
budget cutlers, newly arri¬ 
ved in power, were also 
against any further expan¬ 
sion of the B-2 fleet 

In May. the General 
Accounting Office, (he audit¬ 
ing arm of Congress, report¬ 
ed that for all its costly 
technology the B-2 in low- 
level flight was incapable of 
telling the difference be¬ 
tween a rain¬ 
storm and 
the side of a 
mountain. 

Yet when 
the defence 
budget came 
up for its fi¬ 
nal vote it 
contained 
enough 
money, near¬ 
ly half a bil¬ 
lion dollars, 
to ensure 
that the B-2 
production 
line stayed 
open for 
another year 
at least Just 
how the B- 
Z*s support¬ 
ers, led by 
the plane’s 
manufactur¬ 
er. Northrop 
Grumman, 
had man¬ 
aged to keep 
the project 
alive seemed 
like a copy¬ 
book model 
of a success¬ 
ful lobbying campaign. 

But all that was before the 
B-2 programme was unex¬ 
pectedly taken hostage this 
week in a completely differ¬ 
ent fight over how Mr 
Clinton would find the $1.5 
billion he needs to send 
20,000 American troops as 
Nato peacekeepers to Bos¬ 
nia. Republicans controlling 
the purse strings in Con¬ 
gress are against sending 
the troops and told him he 
could not have the money. 
In that case, said the Presi¬ 
dent he would delay sign¬ 
ing the defence budget The 
B-2 was suddenly at risk 
again. 

Faring a stalemate, the 
two rides were forced to 
bargain. A meeting was 
caDed for yesterday between 
Republican leaders and 
Leon Panefta. White House 
chief of staff, while Mr 
Clinton was preparing to 
leave for London. White 
House officials implied that 
some or all of the money 
intended for the B-2 and 
other military projects that 
Mr Clinton considers unnec¬ 
essary should go instead 
towards the costs of Bosnia, 
in exchange for his agree¬ 
ment to sign the defence 
budget. Northrop executives 

Horner charm offensive 

were left wondering ner¬ 
vously if they were in for a 
renewed, long struggle. 

Northrop, based in Los 
Angeles, won the contract to 
bufld 132 B-2s in 19S1. The 
aircraft became a symbol of 
President Reagan’s determ¬ 
ination (o spend lavishly in 
strengthening US defences 
against the “Evil Empire" of 
Soviet Communism. Em¬ 
ploying the new stealth skin 
covering, the B-2 would be 
all but invisible to enemy 
radar. Flying at 50,000 feet, 
it could dump 16 nuclear 
bombs on Russia in a single 
mission and make a dean 
getaway. 

Then the world changed. 
When the Berlin Wall fell, 
the need for strategic bomb¬ 
ers became moot. By 19S9. a 
cost-conscious Congress vot¬ 
ed to slow the rate of B-2 
production. In the following 
years, the proposed fleet 
shrank from 132 to 75, then 
30 and finally 20. With no 
Cold War. members of Con¬ 
gress complained that a 
unique and compelling role 
for the B-2 could not be 
established. 

In girding 
for its latest 
fight, Nor- 
throp’s B-2 
Task Force 
attacked on 
two fronts, 
the need to 
retain the 
aircraft’s in¬ 
dustrial base 
and its con¬ 
tinuing im¬ 
portance to 
national 
security. 

Northrop 
had prudent¬ 
ly spread the 
B-2 work 
around the 
country to 
every stale 
so that when 
a Congress¬ 
man an¬ 
nounced his 
opposition to 
the B-2 he 
ran the risk 
of being 
smartly in¬ 
formed just 
how many 
jobs would 

be lost in his constituency. 
Northrop’s B-2 Task Force 

also launched a charm of¬ 
fensive. They rolled out ex¬ 
perts such as Charles 
Homer, an affable retired 
US Air Force general who 
commanded the Gulf War 
bombing campaign. He is 
remembered for his tele¬ 
vised briefings of precision- 
guided bombs scoring direct 
hits down the ventilation 
shafts of Iraqi targets. 

The national security ar¬ 
gument was supported by 
seven former secretaries of 
defence, their service stretch¬ 
ing back 20 years. 

Congress did not split 
along party lines. Rather, 
the divide was between so- 
called deficit hawks, those 
determined to balance the 
Government’s books, and 
defence hawks. Leading Re¬ 
publicans, normally united, 
were at the head of each 
faction. 

The House vote, after an 
unusually healed debate, 
teetered back and forth on 
the electronic scoreboard. At 
the end, though, Northrop 
had a razor-thin victory, 213 
to 210, to preserve the option 
to buy more B-2s. But yester¬ 
day that derision again 
hung in the balance. 

Hoay ad 
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Small firms 
untroubled 
by minimum 
wage idea 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2919951 
4y, 

BRITAIN'S small companies 
largely do not believe that a E4 
an hour minimum wage 
would damage their business 
—and only a small proportion 
believe their operations would 
be hurt by the election of a 
Labour government, accord¬ 
ing to an authoritative govern¬ 
ment-funded study. 

Labour leaders will be 
delighted at the findings of the 
study, which acknowledges 
that its conclusions run 
counter to the public claims of 
the Government and business 
organisations and which spe¬ 
cifically suggest the Conser¬ 
vative Party is no longer the 
natural political home of small 
business owners. 

Tony Blair, the Labour Party 
leader, is promoting a strong 
drive to woo business support, 
although ministers insist that 
business cannot afford not to 
support the Conservatives. 

The survey, which is funded 
by the Economic and Social 
Research Council, the Govern¬ 
ment's main research body in 
the economic field, covers a 
carefully selected sample of 
350 small businesses. 

ft says that small business 
owners have traditionally 
been seen as especially strong 
supporters of the Tories but 
says that its findings are “a 
rejection of the support for 
small firms which all the 
Conservative administrations 
since 1979 have proclaimed to 
be central to their policies". 

The survey, carried out by 
Kingston University's small 
business research centre, 
shows that only 14 per cent of 
the small businesses sampled 
in a range of industrial sectors 
and locations around Britain 
believe that if Labour were 
elected in the forthcoming 
general election it would dam¬ 
age their business. 

Further, 29 per cent believe 
a Labour government would 
actually help their business, 
with a third believing it would 
have no effect The study says: 
“If die Labour Party, whose 
support fqrsmaU businesses, 
while positive: is by no means 

central to their policies, is 
perceived as likely to help or at 
least be neutral by the owner- 
managers. then the practical 
appeal of the Conservatives’ 
policies can no longer be 
regarded as strong." 

While most small firms do not 
feel that any particular political 
party can be described as help¬ 
ful to their business, the study 
suggests that the fact that only a 
fifth of those surveyed offered 
the Conservatives in reply to 
this question suggests that Tory 
claims to have promoted enter¬ 
prise through pro-small firms 
policies now do not appear to be 
accepted by them. 

On the specific Labour policy 
of a minimum wage, the survey 
shows that “the idea that snail 
business owners are uniformly 
against a minimum wage 
because they believe it would 
hurr their business is dearly 
not supported". 

Fifty six per cent believe that 
a minimum wage set at £4. 
which is the key trade union 
target for a statutory mini¬ 
mum, would have no effect on 
their business, and 5 per cent 
believe it would actually help 
their firm. Forty per cent say it 
would hurt their business. 

The study suggests that 
because a number of small 
business companies operate in 
higher paying areas such as 
information technology, they 
will be unaffected by mini¬ 
mum wage levels. 

Labour welcomed the re¬ 
port Barbara Roche, the par¬ 
ty's small business spokes¬ 
woman, said its findings 
"reflect the reaction Labour is 
getting from small business ~ 
which is very warm". 

Bui ministers insisted that it 
is the Conservative govern¬ 
ment's polides that offer the 
best advantages for small 
business in Britain. 
□ Small Firms in Services — 
the 1995 Survey. Small Busi¬ 
ness Research Centre. Kings¬ 
ton University, Kingston- 
upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 
7LB: £40._ 
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Michael Watts, left, and Paul Rivers, finance director, saw sales of Old Speckled Hen beer soar in the off-trade 

New chief 
appointed 
at MDIS 

JOHN KLEIN. 54 has been 
appointed chief executive of 
McDonnell Information 
Systems Group, the belea¬ 
guered computer . services 
company that has been 
plagued by a string of profit 
warnings and boardroom 
upheavals (Philip 
Panagalos writes). 

Shares in MDIS have 
been savaged by three profit 
warnings in less titan one 
year, the last of which, in 
August, was accompanied 
by a dive into the red and the 
resignation of Jerry Causley 
as thief executive. 

At the time. MDIS shares 
slid to 62hp, compared with 
a flotation price of 260p in 
March 1994 and Ian 
Davison, the group’s non¬ 
executive chairman, took up 
Mr Causley’s duties until a 
suitable replacement was 
found. 

MDIS shares finned 2p to 
72p. 

Tecs leaders seek 
greater freedom 
from government 

By Our Industrial Editor 

TRAINING and Enterprise 
Councils fTecs). the business- 
led bodies that now run train¬ 
ing for the Government in 
Britain, should now be 
allowed to became self-regu¬ 
lating, Tecs leaders said 
yesterday. 

Both business and White¬ 
hall share considerable con¬ 
cern about Tecs and the 
councils’ call for greater free¬ 
dom from current operational 
controls is likely to be viewed 
with some scepticism. 

Giving evidence yesterday 
to the Nolan Committee on 
Standards in Public Life, the 
Tecs’ national council claimed 
that the councils have deliv¬ 
ered “substantial increases in 
value for money during the 
last five years". 

The national council added 
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that this should “not be cir¬ 
cumscribed by same dumsy 
and repetitious controls". 

Many business leaders who 
sit on the governing bodies of 
Tecs locally believe that they 
are overregulated and over- 
audited, though Treasury 
officials remain keen to ensure 
that the financial accountabil¬ 
ity of the councils is 
maintained. 

Sir Gany Johnson, chair¬ 
man of the national council, 
said that the accountability of 
Tecs accorded with the Nolan 
committee's recommenda¬ 
tions on operating standards, 
and said that the councils' 
existing contractual and audit 
arrangements were already 
“extremely rigorous". 

He added, however, that 
they were “over-burdensome 
and could be significantly 
streamlined.” 

Tecs’ successes in adopting 
a range of codes of standards, 
and bringing in tough finan¬ 
cial controls, “indicate that 
they should now be allowed to 
become self-regulating”. 

Sir Garry called particular¬ 
ly for Tecs' accountability to 
Parliament to end with the 
contract between the Govern¬ 
ment's regional offices and the 
Tec, rather than go beyond 
that into more detailed 
scrutiny. 

Crabtree 
expands 
via $33m 
US buy 

By Martin Barrow 

CRABTREE Group, the mak¬ 
er of machinery for the can- 
making industry, announced 
the acquisition of Oven Sys¬ 
tems. Inc. (OSI), for $3335 
million yesterday, significant¬ 
ly expanding the company’s 
interests in North America. 

051. of Wisconsin, designs 
and makes convection and 
radiation ovens, washers and 
dryers. It claims world leader¬ 
ship in production of indus¬ 
trial ovens for use in the man¬ 
ufacture of two-piece cans. 

The acquisition wfl] be part- 
financed by a placing and 
open offer of new shares at 
352p each, raising £17.41 mil¬ 
lion. The balance will be 
financed through new bank 
facilities. Existing shares rose 
14p to 3S4p yesterday. 

Crabtree primarily makes 
metal-decorating machinery 
for the can-making industry. 
It designs, produces and in¬ 
stalls printing, coating and 
sheet-handling equipment for 

Chairman of 
Morland 

stands down 
By Christine Buckley 

THE chairman of Morland & 
Co, the Oxfordshirebased 
brewer that makes Old Speck¬ 
led Hen- beer, has resigned 
after dedaring complete the 
transition of the company. 

Morland, which fooded off 
a bid from Greene King three 
years ago, has been undergo¬ 
ing a boardroom shake-up for 
the past year. Last November. 
Jasper Chmerbuck. chairman 
and then chief executive, split 
his roles and Michael Watts, 
who was then managing di¬ 
rector. became chief executive. 
Mr Clutlerbuck said yester¬ 
day: “In the last few years we 
have buflt up a young and 
able management team under 
Michael Watts and my role 
has been increasingly to 
watch over this transition.” 
Mr Clutterbuck win be suc¬ 
ceeded as chairman by Mar¬ 
tin M ays-Smith, a non¬ 
executive director. 

Morland, which in August 
bought the Unicorn Inns 
chain of pubs and ten free¬ 
hold managed pubs In the 
South of England, increased 
pre-tax profits, excluding 
property disposals, by 10.7 per 
cent to £11.02 million in the 
year to September 30. 

Old Speckled Hen sales 
rose 200 per cent in the off- 
trade. The final dividend, to 
be paid on January 31. is 8.4p, 
lifting the total 113 per cent to 
H.77p._ 
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Pilkington disposals 
in US raise $77m 

lion. The worldwide tasfflt ffJaSSFS 
Bames-Hind have beffl sdd to 
expected by the end of the iMntfa. J™ 

manufactured sale of contact lenses. TTw exceptional profit. 

polymer materials used in the 
permeable contact lenses, largely m to 
March 31, the combined businesses had $58 million sales. 

Yes to merger at Lloyds 
LLOYDS BANK shareholders have approval the bank’s 016 
billion merger with TSB by an overwhelming :maymg. The 
bank told the Stock Exchange yesterday that sh^“°J*ers 
representing 566.6 million shares voted for the deal and those 
with 5.7 million shares against. TSB shareholders meet m 
Glasgow today to approve the bank's reverse tak^ver by 
Lloyds. The banks propose lioyds shareholders wdl told 70.7 
per cent and TSB shareholders 293 per cent of uie share 
capital of the new Lioyds TSB. If die deal is approved on both 
sides, the banks will ask the High Court to approve asetome of 
arrangement to enable them to proceed chi December IS. 

Recruits for OECD 
POLAND. Hungary, Slovakia and South Korea will join 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) by the end of next year, according 
to Jean-Claude Paye. secretary-general of the rich nations’ 
thinktank. He was commenting on future members at 
yesterday's signing ceremony in Paris to mark, the Czech 
Republic becoming the OECD's 26th member and the 
first country from the former Soviet bloc to join. The 
OECD expects the Czech Republic to achieve per capita 
output this year well ahead of Mexico, the last country to 
join the organisation. 

Euromoney falls 
EUROMONEY PUBLICATIONS suffered a 24 per cent M 
in profits to £183 million in die year to September 30. as 
foroast in its trading statement to the Stock Exchange last 
month. The dividend for the year has been increased by Ip to 
433p with the final payment hekl at 29.5p. due on January 21 
Proms were hit by a rise in die tax charge to 37.4 per cent, 
because of unrelieved tax losses and a Larger number of 
shares in issue. Euromoney said the effects of rationalisation 
at AIG its 75 per cent-owned seminar business, would not 
flow through to results until February. The company said 
that the strength of its titles should help h to recover. 

Concentric advances 
CONCENTRIC the engineering products company, lifted 
pretax profits to £1138 million from £1034million in the year 
to September 30 despite the adverse impact of substantial 
increases in the price of raw materials. Earnings were 14.4p a 
share against lZ73p last time. A final dividend of 4.66p, due 
on January 18. lifts the total to 6.61p from 6.L5p. The shares 
rose 10p to 171p yesterday. During the year the company won 
an order to supply the Hughes Corporation with satellite 
transmission receiving dishes and was chosen by Daimler 
Benz to supply components for a new range of diesel engines. 

Vauxhall strike deferred 
LEADERS of trade unions at Vauxhall, die motor manufac¬ 
turer, yesterday decided to defer for one week industrial 
action over pay that had been due to hit the company today. 
After a legal challenge by the company about the notice given 
for an overtime ban and a strike for two hours every week, 
union leaders yesterday accepted there was a "technicality” 
over the action, and put it off until next Wednesday, when 
both sides are due to meet for fresh talks over Vauxhall’s two- 
year 33 per cent plus inflation pay offer. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20.000 CASH 

.A- 

Win a 9-day trip to 
Syria worth £2,350 

The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering 
readers [he chance to win one of 80 holidays for 
two, plus 10 per cent discounts, to a range of 
destinations throughout the world. 

Today's prize for two is a holiday worth £2350 
'to Syria. You will fly to the capital. Damascus, 
said to be the oldest continuously inhabited city 
in the world and continue to the beautiful oasis 
town of Palmyra on the northern edge of the 
desert You will visit Bosra which is mentioned 
in Egyptian texts as early as 1300 BC and where 
there is one of the best preserved Roman 
theatres in the world. 

During the nineday tour you wQJ explore 
Aleppo, dominated by the huge 12th century 
citadel, visit the monastery of St Simeon, stay at 
the coastal town of Laiakia and see Crac des 
Chevaliers, an imposing hilltop castle (above), 
once the headquarters of the Knights of Sr John. 
I------—---J DEPARTURES: 
[THEtfBWnMES! War 2 and 30, Apr 20. 

| Around * May 18, SqX7and21, 
, j oa 5and Nov2,1996. 

the World • t** p™*.from *ub7, tilt »Y 1U j dQwn ^ H 1?s ^ 

in 80 Days ! our 10% discount. 
i includes a local guide 

£20,000 ? and half-board. 
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HOW TO WIN 
To win todays holiday answer die question 
below and phone our competition hotline: 

“ °Pen until midnight 
tonight. The winner will be Chosoi at 

Normai 7Smes Newspapers competition 
rules apply. 1 

I- Which town is dominated bv a 12th 
century etiaOel? J w 
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British Waterways, 
one of the few re¬ 
maining nationalised 
industries, is respon¬ 

sible for managing and con¬ 
serving 2.000 miles of canals 
and inland waterways. It 
nwns nearly 5,000 bridges and 

listed structures, indud- 
>ng 408 buildings, and its 
waterways attract more than 
laO million visitors a year. 
. The organisation’s annual 
income of E88 million includes 
government grants, of about 
£50 million, which have re¬ 
mained static for some years. 
Income from other sources — 
property (50 per cent), leisure 
uses {25 per cent) and freight 
(25 per cent)—has risen from 
£20 million to £40 million in 
the past six years. 

An increasingly important 
part of British Waterways 
activities, however, is in urban 
regeneration. It does not un¬ 
dertake property development 
itself but frequently goes info 
partnership with local authori- 
1 ies. development corporations 
and the private sector to 
improve the environment, par¬ 
ticularly in city centres. 

' We do not take risks, for we 
have to get the best result for 
the taxpayer. There have been 
schemes where we have 
matched the investment, some 

which have failed. But we 
retain the bricks and mortar 
and the land, so we do not 
lose.- says lan Valder. British 

Taking to the water 
Christopher Warman reports on the conservation 
and redevelopment activities of British Waterways 

Waterways' commercial direc¬ 
tor. “We are helping to change 
attitudes from ‘backing onto 
the canal’ to ‘fronting the 
canal*, from a negative to a 
positive approach. Everybody 
likes the waterside, and they 
like British Waterways' in¬ 
volvement because it gives 
assurance for the future in 
maintenance and conser¬ 
vation." 

The success of its joint 
ventures was recently rerog- 
nised with an award to Birm¬ 
ingham for the regeneration of 
the -city-centre' canalside 
around Gas Street Basin and 
Brindleyplace. a development 
by British Waterways. 
Birmingham City Council and 
the developer. Brindleyplace. 
Last month's award for “excel¬ 
lence on the waterfront." 
organised by The Waterfront 
Centre, Washington DC and 
shared with New York and 
Boston, is the first time a 
British city has been a winner. 

Sheffield Basin, a 30-acre 
site close to the city centre, is 
one of its latest ventures. The 
basin, with a number of 
historic and listed buildings, 
last saw freight in 1970. and 
had steadily became derelict 
A number of attempts to revive 
the area failed, until in 1993 

British Waterways and Shef- 
. field Development Corpora¬ 

tion joined forces to enable 
redevelopment to take place. 

Richard Curtis, commercial 
manager (North East), recalls 
that after foe latest private 
sector scheme failed, “we real¬ 
ised we had to put money into 
the project. We could not leave 
it just to foe private sector". 

British Waterways leased 
foe Grain and Terminal ware¬ 
houses to foe SDG and re¬ 
tained the historic Straddle 
Warehouse which, as its name 
suggests, straddles the water¬ 
way. The £2.6 million Straddle 
scheme, providing 21.000 sq ft 
of offices now on foe market, 
was helped by a £1-5 million 
grant from foe corporation, 
while British Waterways fin¬ 
anced the rest and restored the 
canal basin to provide better 
boating facilities. In addition to the restora¬ 

tion of other buildings as 
offices, shops and restau¬ 
rants, the overall scheme 

has two new buildings under 
construction and a hotel is 
planned. 

When completed, the £35 
million Sheffield Basin dev¬ 
elopment is intended to be a 
major destination for boaters 

to encourage use of the much- 
improved facilities on the 
Sheffield & South Yorkshire 
Navigation. “Where a previ¬ 
ous large scheme failed, our 
more modest one—leading to 
overall regeneration — has 
succeeded. We have been a 
catalyst" says Mr Curtis. 

Another exciting scheme is 
for foe Royal Armouries Mu¬ 
seum at Clarence Dock. Leeds, 
which is due to open next 
March. With £20 million from 
the Government £5 million 
from the Leeds Development 
Corporation and the remain¬ 
der from a private finance 

initiative, the £425 million 
project stands on 13 acres of 
land owned by British Water¬ 
ways, which also owns foe 
dock and adjoining lands and 
operates the Aire & Calder 
Navigation. British Water¬ 
ways is involved with dozens 
of schemes throughout the 
country, from Gloucester 
Docks, one of the first of its 
projects, to City Challenge 
schemes. Of 35 such schemes 
that it supported. 17 have been 
successful 

British Waterways claims It 
“is not only preserving Brit¬ 
ain's working waterway heri¬ 
tage but is Unking it to foe 
waterside community and 
economy to mutual advantage 
through urban and rural re¬ 
generation initiatives". 
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Before and after British Waterways involvement has helped to redevelop the derelict Straddle Warehouse in the Sheffield Basin, near the city centre 
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Landmark Building Rent Charge, one of the most famous buildings in the world. 
Telecom Tower Cleveland Street W1 
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payable by British Telecom He. The rent is secured on the freehold. Price £50,000 
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24 hour security plus on-site 

emergency services 
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Let them tell their 
story—after the trial 

“ all a dog a bad name and 
I hang turn." Santayana? 

Never mind. The ugly 
phrase, “cheque-book journal¬ 
ism". is being trotted out to mask 
a chronic fear of the press that is 
approaching the advanced stages 
of paranoia. 

All journalism is cheque-book 
journalism: words for money. 
Would you prefer “vanity press" 
— people paying to put their own 
words into print because do one 
else wants to read them? For that 
matter, ail press is commercial 
press, unless it is subsidised by 
government or special interests. 
Such freesheets are not a very 
enticing read: just try those 
papers full of adverts for carpet 
warehouses and escort bureaux 
that thud through the letterbox 
every weekend, frightening the 
cat and littering the hallway. 

Oh but — the cry has gone up— 
something dreadful happened in 
Winchester Crown Court Not 
only the revelation of two un¬ 
checked homicidal sex maniacs 
but the buying of witnesses’ 
stories on an unprecedented 
scale: 20 or more, one fetching 
£100,000. Lord Wakehara of the 
Press Complaints Commission, 
true to form, has rushed in to 
suggest a lightening of die press's 
voluntary code against payments 
to witnesses or potential witness¬ 
es in criminal proceedings. 

This is unwise. The Pec’s 
relevant clause contains a loop¬ 
hole — “unless in the public 
interest" — which it is not in the 
press’s interest to dose. Safe¬ 
guarding the impartially of trials 
is a responsibility of the justice 
system, not of the press. 

So why, asked a letter to The 
Times on Monday, has legisla¬ 
tion. as recommended by die 
Phillimore committee in 1974. not 
been brought in “to restrain or 
wholly prohibit this practice"? 
Because, as with die long-threat¬ 
ened statute on privacy, such a 
law is so hard to write. Because 
any such law, like the PCC’s own 
code, would have to contain an 
ambiguity which makes it unen¬ 
forceable —a reference to “poten¬ 
tial witnesses" in a criminal 
proceeding. Is every neighbour, 
bystander and business partner 
to be gagged? 

In rad. the law as it stands 
needs no changing. It already 
restrains pre-trial publicity to a 
degree quite staggering to the 

To prevent 

witnesses from 
talking for 
money is 

censorship 

press abroad. The mistake in the 
West trial was not to enforce it. As 
others have noted. Scotland has 
no press code but it does have 
judges willing to prosecute news¬ 
papers for contempt of court 

The outcry about paying West 
witnesses sounds to me like 
displaced revulsion: a classic 
instance of blaming the messen¬ 
ger. In this case, the message was 
almost too unbearable. ! confess 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

to being one of those who looked 
away and avoided the horrific 
details. The other night, watching 
the news, 1 nearly wore out the 
mute button on my channel- 
changer, waiting for die pictures 
of victims and graves to shift from 
Gloucester to Bosnia. Torture and 
murder in a war context are at 
least understandable. 

Where the law should not try to 
interfere, however, is in what 
people may say after a verdict has 
been reached. Even if that means 
selling their words at their mar¬ 
ket price. The sums are irrelevant 
It is dangerous to legislate how 
much people may be paid. I 
happen to think that anybody 
who had the misfortune of a dose 
encounter with either of the Wests 
deserves a bob or two — and that 
goes for their relatives and the 
jury who had to sit through it 

What about the victims? We 
should see that they get some of 
die money. The PCC would do 
better to ask newspapers to 
contribute an equal sum to the 

families of victims rather than 
hying to stop people offering 
what may be the only saleable 
item in their ruined lives. 

Oh. but the witnesses will 
embroider their testimony to 
make it more saleable? That’s 
what 1 mean about paranoia. Of 
course that danger exists, ft is 
ted, even wicked, but infringing 
free speech is worse. 

Besides, sensationalism does 
not mean fabrication. Were it not 
for many greedy blabbers to the 
press, much unsavoury truth 
would never get out Look at the 
royal rift stories. Derided when 
they appeared as “tittle-tattle", 
invented only to sell books and 
newspapers, they were all true. 
Anyway, why should the press 
not reward a post-trial witness, 
when it rewards other publicity- 
seekers. such as Michael Douglas 
or Demi Moore, with interviews 
on the eve of a new film? 

As we all huddled terrified in 
our electronic homes. Crime and 
Punishment and Trial by Jury are 
the most riveting stories in the 
world. To tiy to stop the princi¬ 
pal in such traumas from talking 
for money is censorship. And it 
won’t work. 

Speaking of stories on the 
auction block, I am far more 
worried by the failure of the 
Princess of Wales to sell hers than 
the successful sale by any West 
witnesses of theirs. Why should 
the Princess not have wrested 
maximum profits from the most 
history-making broadcast since 
the Abdication speech? She could 
have demanded to retain copy¬ 
right as, I believe, the Queen does 
over the film of her Coronation. The Princess could have 

asked that part of the 
worldwide revenues her 

performance will earn be given to 
those charities of which she is so 
fond. Or she might have request¬ 
ed that the income from overseas 
sales go, not to BBC World 
Television, a commercial enter¬ 
prise. but to that dependent 
charity, the BBC World Radio 
Service. 

Yet it seemed the Princess did 
not retain the copyright in her 
words nor even negotiate a facili¬ 
ty fee for her appearance. But, a 
BBC spokesman assures me 
“Definitely, there was no money 
at all." Talk about being badly 
advised. 
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Alan Mitchell on those simple consumer innovations that can set marketsajight 

Small ideas, big profits 
Here’s another one for 

the records. Since Pizza 
Hut launched its new 
Shifted Crust pizza, its 

Here's another one for 
the records. Since Pizza 
Hut launched its new 
Shifted Crust pizza, its 

sales have jumped 20 per cent 
That’s not bad for a product that’s 
been in existence for just ten weeks, 
in a market that, until now, has 
been declining. 

With figures like that, the Stuffed 
Crust is barging its way into the 
pantheon of consumer innovations: 
those simple little ideas that seem 
blindingly obvious in retrospect but 
which set markets alight when they 
are introduced. 

Everybody laughed at the round 
tea-bag. for example, but it pro¬ 
pelled its maker, Tetley, to control 
more than 70 per cent erf the tea-bag 
market. Muller yoghurt simply 
separated the fruit from the yo¬ 
ghurt and it leapt from befog an 
unheard-of foreign brand to be¬ 
come Britain's fifteenth biggest 
The simple bend in the neck of the 
“toilet duck" transformed this lava¬ 
tory cleaners sales and spawned a 
flock of me-toos. 

Innovation experts say the secret 
of such blockbusters is that they 
meet a simple functional consumer 
need while. If possible, also tapping 
some-deep emotional well- 

Pizza Hut's secret is straightfor¬ 
ward enough. Its marketers noticed 
that people were leaving crusts on 
the side of their plate because they 
were dry and tasteless. Now. by 
stuffing mozzarella and garlic but¬ 
ter into its crusts, safes are sizzling. 
In the savagely competitive US. the 
stuffed crust has made Pizza Hut 
the market leader. 

But other secrets are less easy to 
pin down. Muller allowed consum¬ 
ers to vary tile taste of each 
mouthful. But it also sold itself as a 
comforting, well-deserved indul¬ 
gence. The round tea-bap stems 
from marketers’ recognition that 
most tea-bags are dropped straight 
into a mug. But they also realised 
that roundness makes the process 
mysteriously more pleasing. Toilet 
duck's brilliance was to realise that 
people do not like putting their 
hand down the lavatory. 

“It’s no good saying these things 
are trivial cosmetic or stupid." says 
Peter Dart, chairman of the Added 
Value consultancy. "They are based 
on real insight" 

Marketers use a number of 
techniques to develop new product 
ideas. One is to jump categories 
and produce things such as alcohol¬ 
ic lemonades, chocolate bars 
turned ice-creams, or the widget in 
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the can that reproduces the taste 
and feel of draught beer. 

Another is to offer two opposites 
at the same time. Procter & Gamble 
made a hit out of Wash & Go. 
which had shampoo and condition¬ 
er in one. Many companies have 
made a mint out of curbing 
indulgence with reduced sugar or 
fat. Just look at some of the names: 
Too Good To Be True, 1 Can't 
Believe It’s Not Butter. 

Pizza Hut has seen sales leap by 20 per cent since it introduced the Stuffed Crust ten weeks ago 

instant tea. According to Mr Dart, 
research indicates that it can taste 
as good as ordinary brewed tea. 
But consumers simply refuse to 
believe it And they cannot work out 
how to make it. either. 

Meanwhile, the race for the next 
blockbuster continues. A tooth¬ 
brush that comes with the tooth¬ 
paste already inside; a tea that 
brews without producing scum, no 
matter what sort of water you use; 
frozen food packaging that stops 
things melting on the journey from 
supermarket to fridge; microwave 
packaging that tells you when your 
food is cooked; or a cereal packet 
that doses property so that the 
contents do not go stale. These are 
all befog researched right now. 

Hot tip for the future, however, is 
the dripless tea-bag. It comes with a 
piece of string aD foe way round its 
edge so that when you've finished 
brewing you can scrunch it up, 
squeezing all foe liquid into the cup 
and not onto the floor on the way to 
the bin. How sensible; how satisfy¬ 
ing. On innovations like these, 
progress and fortunes depend. 

Other still sought-after 
holy grails fadude 
hangover-free alcoholic 
drinks (or low alcohol 

drinks that taste as good as 
alcoholic drinks) and transatlantic 
flights without jetiag. but they 
require scientific or technological 
breakthroughs. That’s one reason 
why blockbuster innovations are so 
rare. Mr Dart comments: “The 
biggest thing in food is to have all 
foe taste and all foe health. But 
nobody has cracked it yet" 

Quite often, however, failure 
stems from a simple lack of 
imagination or application. “A lot 

of companies are so obsessed with 
their competitors that everything 
they do is incestuous tail-chasing.” 
says Chris Wood of the consultants 
Craton Lodge Knight 

“There’s a conflict between the 
corporate behaviour of having 
things controlled and having later¬ 
al thinking- Frequently, there are 
blmdspots which have become 
institutionalised," agrees Chris 
Bruce of foe innovation consultan¬ 
cy Greyhound. In yoghurts, for 
example, “there was a mindset that 
yoghurt had to be in an upright pot 
and that people weren’t prepared to 
pay more titan a penny extra for 
creaminess". Miiller simply ig¬ 
nored these constraints. 

Marketers’ search for foe double 
whammy of functional and emo¬ 
tional benefit can lead them in 
some strange directions. A big hit 
in Japan is a washing-up liquid to 
use on fruit Japanese consumers 
do not trust what farmers spray on 
their fruit And besides, when it has 
been washed with foe new concoc¬ 
tion foe fruit looks new. 

But some attempts fail. Take 
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smafl, medium and largo organisations. 

Wo are looting for senior managers, who have 
probably held board positions who now wish to 
use their vast experience in foe area of 
business Improvement 

New Product/Busiaess Development Manager - Ref. 260011 
Reporting directly to foe Managing Director and working dowdy with other senior directors, 
yon will be responsible for directing the NPD process from the identification of new 
opportunities, through to the subsequent launch of the finished product. A high degree of 
numeracy, project management skills and creative vision tempered by commercial application 
are all essentraL 

Market Manager - Ref. 260020 
Reporting to the Marketing Director, you will be responsible for foe net contribution of foe 
company's core product. With two direct reports, you will address all issues of the marketing 
mix from pricing and distribution to NPD. in addition to all budgeting, strategic planning and 
forecasting. 

Customer Services Manager - Ref. 261004 
Reporting to foe Marketing Director, you will be responsible for the management of foe 
entire customer services department incorporating telemarketing and clerical staff. Previous 
experience in this area is critical, particularly of staff management. Knowledge of appropriate 
systems and technology would also be essential. 

Database Marketing Manager - Ref. 260015 
Reporting to foe Marker Manager, you will assume responsibility for managing foe 
construction, development and application of foe company's customer marketing database. 
Forging the essential link between IT and marketing, you will be fully conversant in the 
languages of both functions- 

Applications arc particularly welcomed from candidates with experience from foe leisure, 
gaming, financial services sporting or publishing sectors. 

All the positions are based within a commercial centre in the North West, within easy 
commuting distance of some of the most beautiful parts of the country. Interested 

candidates should write, enclosing an up-to-date curriculum vitae, quoting the appropriate 
reference number to Andy Rouse, Managing Consultant, Michael Page Sales & Marketing, 
Aquis House, 12 Greek Street, Leeds LSI 5RU, Alternatively for further information 
call him, or Richard Vickers on 0113 242 3530. 

JOE] Michael Page Sales & Marketing 
I V*> M 

III, rlW« 
RnTurfa*iT{ CitfMiimir* 
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Making the right connections 
_ Nigel Hawkes introduces a three- 

page report on the research centres 

where scientists and engineers from 

all disciplines work together: the IRCs The making of science 
policy his always 
been a hir-and-miss 
affair. Anticipating 

where the next breakthrough 
>s coming from is an art that 
does not lend itself to clear 
rules: instinct is sometimes the 
best guide. 

When the right decisions are 
made, however, the results can 
be astonishing. Shortly after 
the second world war the 
Cavendish Laboratory at 
Cambridge began the study of 
the structure of proteins, using 
X-ray diffraction. At about the 

Sir William: success 

same time, physicists at King's 
College London also turned 
their attention to proteins. 

The subject of both centres 
was at first called biophysics, 
and later molecular biology. 
From it emerged the structure 
of DNA and of important 
proteins, which provided one 
of Britain's principal claims to 
be a major player in science. 
From it, too, came die idea that 
the most productive areas in 
science lie at the boundaries of 
disciplines: in this case ply sics 
and biology. 

Traditional methods of sup- eirting science do not usually 
vour interdisciplinary re¬ 

search. Sir William Mitchell, 
chairman of the Science and 
Engineering Research Council 
in the 1980s, recalls that when 
applications for research 
grants for projects involving 
both chemistry and physics 
arrived, they would be sent 
separately to both the chemis¬ 
try and physics committees. 

"Both committees would 
score them, and we’d take the 
average" he says. “The process 
completely neglected possible 
cross-fertilisation between the 
disciplines. My primary inten¬ 
tion in launching the interdis¬ 
ciplinary research centres was 
to recognise that and do some¬ 
thing about it" 

The point, he says, was not 
simply to encourage university 
teams in different disciplines 
to put in combined applica¬ 
tions for grants. “I had been 
doing research since 1946, all 
but five years of it in universi¬ 
ties" he says. "I knew that 
teams could be put together, 
make a persuasive bid for a 
grant, and then divide up the 
money and take their share 
back to their individual de¬ 
partments. After that, maybe 
they would get together three 
times a year. That wasn’t my 
concept at all." 

The proposal had a mixed 
reception. The council of the 
SERC (now the Engineering 
and Physical Sciences Re¬ 
search Council) was enthusi¬ 
astic. The individual subject 
committees were more guard¬ 
ed. They feared that interdisci¬ 
plinary research centres — 
IRCs — would take money 
from their own budgets. 

Those anxieties were over¬ 
come, largely as a result of Sir 
William's own enthusiasm for 
IRCs, and suggestions sought 
for the areas that might be 
included. About 200 ideas 
were whittled down, and now 
there are eight fRCs supported 
by the EPSRC 

They cover a wide range of 
subjects, as today's reports 
[pages 40 and 41] make dear. 
Sir William singles out for 
special praise the Polymer 
Science and Technology IRC 
at Bradford, Leeds and Dur¬ 
ham, the Optoelectronics Re¬ 
search Centre at 
Southampton, and the Centre 
for Process Systems Engineer¬ 
ing at University and Imperial 
Colleges, London. But since the late 80s. 

British science policy 
has undergone one of 
its regular convul¬ 

sions, and the goalposts for the 
IRCs have been subtly shifted. 
When they were, established, 
collaboration with industry 
was not file shibboleth it has 
since become. 

The IRCs were originally 
funded for a ten-year period 
which runs out in 1998. After 
that. Sir William said they 
would have to survive on the 
merit of their research propos¬ 
als. If they could continue to 
win EPSRC money in competi¬ 
tion with other applicants, 
well and good; if not, they 
would have to dose. 

merits being discussLi for tLe 
post-1998 period envisage the 
EPSRC continuing to provide 

1 
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Fibre optics to order tomorrow, it is likely that they will be the basis of computers of amazing speed and power 

As fast as the speed of light 
BACK in the 1960s. when Professor 
William Gambling of Southampton 
University began investigating the pe¬ 
culiar way that light could travel many 
miles down delicate threads of glass, it 
was obvious to nobody that this arcane 
property could have any commercial 
application. 

Even in the 19S0s. it was believed that 
optical fibres would only be used for 
long, distance trunk communications, 
because of the technical problems in 
joining up small lengths of glass fibre 
without losing most of the signal. 

Today, however, anybody watching 
cable TV is probably seeing a picture 
sent down an optical fibre at least as far 
as a box at the end of the street 
Tomorrow, it is likely that optics will be 
the basis of computers of amazing speed 
and power. Much of the research that 
has made this technical advance pos¬ 
sible has taken place at Southampton, 
now gathered together as the 
Optoelectronics Research Centre- 

Professor David Payne, the present 

director of the ORC. does not subscribe 
to the view that the aim of an 
Interdisciplinary Research Centre (IRC) 
is to get academic research into industri¬ 
al use. But that is an inevitable result of 
the way IRCs are constructed, he says. 

“The IRC concept is not intended to 
assist with gening research industri¬ 
alised, but having a large, well struc¬ 
tured and focused organisation tends to 
produce this." he says. "The traditional 
single lecturer plus a few students is so 
lacking in resources that it tends only to 
do the basic stuff. Optoelectronics at 
Southampton goes back to die 1960s, 
and was extremely well known in many 
ways before the ORC came along. But 
the ORC provided us with focus and 
support, and. of course, it is a stamp of 
prestige for a university group." 

As for as Professor Payne is con¬ 
cerned, the main benefit of IRC status is 
to put his people on a par with 
renowned institutions in research. "The 
long term funding allowed us to provide 
careers for top researchers." he says. 

"We have to do this because we are in 
competition with places like Bell Labs, 
so you need a professional approach to 
full time research, which you do not get 
from lecturing staff. We have many 
post-doctoral staff for many years, who 
would normally tend to stay for a year 
and vanish." 

The current uncertainty over the 
future of the IRCs is already having a 
noticeable affect on morale. Professor 
Payne says. “I can see them disappear¬ 
ing if the career structure goes. People 
are already writing their CVs. and the 
degree of uncertainty is not doing us any 
good." 

The way forward, he believes, is to 
formalise the IRC concept, but to make 
it plain that no individual IRC is 
sacrosanct “We must have a rolling set 
of IRCs, supporting new ones as they 
emerge," he says. That his own IRC 
should survive, Profpsor Payne is in no 
doubt Fibre optics is a major and still 
expanding area, and Southampton has 
much still to contribute. 

Streamlined 
science 

Tony Dawe sees a bright future 
for state-of-the-art research 

The future of interdisci¬ 
plinary research in Brit¬ 
ain will be guaranteed if 

the chief of the nation's largest 
research council has his way. 
Interdisciplinarity is a fecr of 
life, as lan Taylor. Science 
Minister, puts it 

When the Engineering and 
Physical Sciences Research 
Council meets on Friday to 
begin discussing the role of 
IRCs after present funding 
runs out in 1998. Richard 
Brook, its chief executive, will 
argue that the concept must be 
preserved. 

“I like the mechanism so 
much,” he says, “that I want to 
use it for other subjects.” That 
does not necessarily mean he 
will recommend an expansion 
of the number of IRCs: it is 
more likely he will call for a 
reorganisation of the centres. 

"If we decide to address new 
subjects like sensors, it would 
hardly be appropriate to go to 
the polymer scientists at the 
Bradford, Leeds and Durham 
centre and ask them to become 
experts in sensors. We would 
look instead for the right 
experts and set up a centre 
around them." 

The polymer scientists 
themselves need not worry 
about their future, for like his 
predecessor. Sir William 
Mitchell, Professor Brook is 
full of praise for their work. “If 
you talk to other people in the 
same field, they are proud of 
the work done at the centre 
and of its achievements. This 
is not true of all centres 
because the privileges at¬ 
tached to them can encourage 
jealousy and criticism among 
rivals." 

He recognises that, in addi¬ 
tion to pooling resources and 
expertise to produce new 
work, the centres have played 
an important role in training 
scientists. “We are getting 
people with knowledge in 
subjects which did not exist," 
he says. “We do not want Jo 
train people in yesterday’s 
skills." 

The research council pro¬ 

vides E15 million a year for the 
eight IRCs. a small proportion 
of the £207.5 million it is 
allocating in grants this year. 
The same criteria of training 
and innovation are important 
when the council decides 
where the money should go, 
but programmes which could 
give Britain a competitive edge 
also win favour. 

Professor Brook has stream¬ 
lined the process for dealing 
with grant applications so that 
the time between first consid¬ 
eration of a project and provid¬ 
ing the funding has been 
reduced from two years to less 
than one. After a slow start, 
the council is now funding 160 
new programmes, worth be- 

Richard Brook: fast system 

tween £25 million and £30 mil¬ 
lion, every month. 

One in three applications for 
grants for responsive re¬ 
search. driven by scientific 
curiosity and contacts with 
industry, is successful, with 
programmes in physics, chem¬ 
istry and information technol¬ 
ogy and computer science the 
most likely to succeed. 

“The ane-in-three success 
rate is higher titan in most 
European countries," Profes¬ 
sor Brook says. “We now have 
a system in place to establish 
priorities, with advice from 
scientific experts and from the 
industrial and .business com¬ 
munity, and to get funds to the 
right people within a year." 

“core funding”, with the IRCs 
making up their budget with 
money from elsewhere, princi¬ 
pally industry. 

Discussions about science 
policy almost invariably end 
on money, which is a pity. 
What is certain is that the 
IRCs have enabled British 
researchers to tackle impor¬ 
tant areas of science with the 
equipment needed to make an 
impact — and that after all, is 
what research councils are 
supposed to be about 

ICI 

strongly supports 

the Interdisciplinary Research Centres 

sponsored by the EPSRC( 

particularly those at the universities of 

Bradford, Leeds and Durham 

and University & Imperial College, London 

for the mutual development of science and technology. 

■ In pursuit of the flexible factory of the future 

^ • 

The Centre for Process Systems Engineering 
Imperial College, London, and University College, London 

World class research, meeting the needs of industry, while 
improving the quality of life. 

Clean, flexible, responsive, remotely controlled, low waste! 

Hi 

Optoelectronics Research Centre 

Leaders in the field of optoelectronics 
for over 25 years, our mission is to develop 
new optical technologies, materials, devices 
and systems to support industry in the 21st 
century. 

Our track record of achievement in 
fibre telecommunications, lasers and 
optical sensing is unrivalled. Backed by 
world-class companies, we are breaking 
new ground in ultra-high-speed optical 
technologies, high-performance lasers, 
integrated optical circuits, environmental 
sensing, and non-linear optics - helping 
create the technologies of tomorrow. 

For further information call: 01703-593583 

The University Of 
Southamoton 

FIRST NAME fltf FURNACES 
Z- . “'r^p^rr. 

*'“** lenton wwfc doseJy wflh 
sdenlsts and engfneos in 
Brifeh ond owsseas UnMer- 
sHesaid Research labora- 
toriesto|xo^indMduafy 
lateral solutions to foeand 

processing needs together 
wflh a wide range of stan¬ 
dard products for everyday 
materials msBOth. 

A Tamparakn GradM Furnace for 
ft* Grewffi of Singh Crystals 

o Melt Processing of Large Grain HTS 

* Single Crystal Growth 
b Ccridnafon of Cetunic Powders 

a OxygenaSon and Controfied Atmosphere Processing 
0 Secfrkxd and Strudurd Ceramic Processing 
o From Research tfirotx^i Scatertip to Light ProducSon 

VcJeyWay.Maibtf Hoborough 
Lekestershira. l£16 7PS 
Tet 01858 432654 

01858 432870 

Without semiconductors, the world would be a very different place 

The Interdisciplinary Research Centre for Semiconductor Materials 
Imperial College, London, University of Oxford, 

University of Sheffield and University College, London 

Semiconductors have changed the face of electronics. The IRC for Samroodoctor Materials is at the 
forefront of research in the fastest moving of technologies. We have established a strong 

international dimension through collaboration and support from the UK, USA and the Far East. 

The fabrication of new generations of electronic and optoelectronic devices will depend on the ability 
to manipulate materials down to a single atomic level. 

This image shows (he surface of gallium arsenide at atomic resolution. A region of total crystal 
perfection is magnified in the inset. 
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THE UNIVERSITY 

of LIVERPOOL 
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i 

The Surface Science IRQ winch is operated jointly by the Univemties qf Liverpool 
and Manchester, is home to the largest collection tf instnimentation for the study of 
surfaces on a nanoscopic scale, including a two station, dedicated beamKne at the 
Daresbmy synchrotron. We are pleased to acknowledge collaborative research with 
Alcan (UK), Associated Odd, BASF, BNFL, BP, BRMA, British Gas, China Steel 
Corporation, Courfaulds Coatings, Crosfields, EDcem, Fisons Instruments, GT 
Innovations, Hiden Analytical, Horsdl Graphics, ICE, IBM, Johnson-Mathey, King 
and Fowler, Nippon Steel, Pgkingtons, Silent Power, Shell, Unilever, Vacuum 
Science Workshop and many academic institutions world-wide. We would welcome 
fixture Knks with new academic and Industrial partners. 

lan Taylor, ike Minister cfScience, dacussa a high performance instrument intheLhen 
IRC in Surface Science with Professor Peter Wdgktman, Assistant Director. 
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Plastics are back Cool reaction to future 
PLASTICS were neglected by 
British science until fairly 
recently, partly because they 
were seen as cheap and shod¬ 
dy — not realty worthy of 
proper academic study. 

Tlial situation has now 
changed, and according to 
Professor Jim Feast director 
of the Interdisciplinary Re¬ 
search Centre (IRC) in Poly¬ 
mer Science and Technology, 
his institution can take some 
of the credit “The ERG has 
raised the profile of polymer 
science in the UK," he says. “It 
was in a pretty parlous state; 
now there are several com¬ 
peting research programmes." 

He is biased, of course, but 
he can point to many solid-re¬ 
search achievements to bade 
up his case. Professor Feast 
says: “Professor Ian Ward, 
who set up the IRC six years 
ago and is still very active in it, 
has done an enormous 
amount of work in taking 
polyethylene and processing rt 
to orient the molecules in 
different ways to make new 
kinds of fibres and objects. 

“He invented a process that 
has been licensed to Mitsu¬ 
bishi for making oriented 
pipes of great strength. He 
built the machine, set it up and 
tested it and Mitsubishi came 
along, took it to bits and 
shipped it to Japan. You can 
change the levels of ordering 
at the molecular level to what 
is required." 

Considering that plastics 
were the hallmark of Japan's 
onslaught on the consumer 
markets of the world, selling a 
better plastics process to them 
was a major achievement 

It is tills sort of sucoessthat 
Professor Feast believes will 
ensure die survival of IRCs 
beyond the current funding 

negotiations. He. says: “The 
original blueprint was that 
only the IRCs that were earn¬ 
ing enough to cover their costs 
would survive, but the percep¬ 
tion has changed. Maybe the 
research councils will contin¬ 
ue to fond IRCs in the areas 
where they are doing a decent 
job and there is demand for 
what they do." 

The days when plastics were 
used simply as a cheap 
replacement far a “real" thing 

Professor Jim Feast: curious 

are over. The IRC in Ratymer 
Science does work in the 
traditional plastics of course, 
but is also researching into 
some truly odd materials that 
could change our lives. Light- 
emitting polymers, for ex¬ 
ample. are being developed in 
collaboration with a team at 
the Cavendish Laboratory in 
Cambridge. These plastics can 
be printed with additives in 
patterns which emit light in 
ffie primary colours, potential¬ 
ly forming a television screen 
in sheet form that can be hung 
on the wall like a picture. 

“We have developed good 
ionic conductors which act as 

gel electrolytes for solid state 
batteries." Professor Feast 
says. “We have also developed 
peizoelectric and pyrodedric 
polymers, substances that are 
mostly ceramics at present" 
Plastic cigarette lighters and 
toasters? Possibly. 

Research is also going an 
into what happens when you 
put oil on water. “We are 
studying how thin films of 
polymers just one molecule 
thick at the air-water interface 
behave at the molecular level," 
he says. “This work neatly 
illustrates how the IRC is con¬ 
centrating on work that is aca¬ 
demically interesting and has 
commercial potential. Thin 
films on wafer are of great in¬ 
terest to the paint and ad¬ 
hesives industry." 

Researchers at the IRC are 
looking at radically different 
structures of polymers as weiL 
Most attention has historically 
been paid to polymers of 
simple linear shape, like long 
strings of atoms, partly be¬ 
cause they are easier to visu¬ 
alise and to make. “We are 
interested in novel topologies, 
different shapes of molecules," 
Professor Feast adds. “Most 
polymers are long, thin mole¬ 
cules which are oriented or 
bundled to get the properties 
you want- We are footing at 
branched molecules, some al¬ 
most nothing but branches." 

The result will be polymers 
with very strange molecules, 
some looking like the fronds of 
extinct plants, some like snow¬ 
flakes, some even circular. 
Interesting properties are pre¬ 
dicted, Professor Feast says. 

But at bottom, academic 
curiosity is still the driving 
force. “We are." says Professor 
Feast “much more interested 
in the question: Why?" 

OF ALL the Interdisciplinary 
Research Centres, the IRC in 
Superconductivity seems the 
furthest away from producing 
discoveries that will change 
the way we live, but it also has 
the most obvious potential for 
doing just that 

Superconductors pass elec¬ 
tric current with no resistance 
at alL This property was 
predicted to occur elose to the 
lowest theoretical tempera¬ 
ture possible, absolute zoo. 
but the discovery nine years 
ago of superconductors that 
operate at the temperature of 
liquid nitrogen galvanised the 
scientific and engineering 
worlds. Here at last it was. 
thought was a superconduc¬ 
tor that operated in a coolant 
readily available in industrial 
quantities, that could be made 
into power lines with no 
losses; into magnets that 
could hurl levitating trains to 
their destinations at immense 
speeds: form the basis of 
computers of incredible 
speed: and a hundred and one 

. other applications. 
Despite die high initial 

hopes and very large sums of 
money spent especially in 
Japan and America, in the 
nine years since the discovery, 
progress has so far been slow 
and very few industrial uses 
of superamductors have been 
found. Professor Yao Liang, 
director of the IRC in Super¬ 
conductivity, based in Cam¬ 
bridge, said patience is 
necessary but superconduc¬ 
tors will soon work. 

"There were high expecta¬ 
tions and the materials were 
hyped up at the beginning but 
this sort of thing cannot 
happen instantly in reality — 
the worldwide investment is 
too great" he said. “We still 
need 10 to 15 years before 

Franz Baudenbacher of Cambridge University withi 
chamber for superconducting thin films by laser ablati 

there are substantial inroads 
in the market 

“The discovery of high tem¬ 
perature superconductors in 
1986 was the most exciting 
this century, comparable with 
semiconductors. It defied all 
the wisdom of the time, and is 
a puzzle to the chemist and 
physicist" 

The most spectacular prac- 

ifrin films by laser ablations 

deal application so for is file 
new European particle accel¬ 
erator at CERN in Switzer¬ 
land. which brings particles 
to nearly the speed of light 
The particles are driven 
round a huge ring by 4JXX) 
magnets. Oxford Instru¬ 
ments, one of die IRCs indus¬ 
trial partners, is supplying 
leads made of high tempera- 

rture si^jerconductors to take 
tiie oirrent from room tem¬ 
perature at (»e end to the old- 
fashioned superconductors at 
the other. This saves millions 
of pounds. - 

A ring of superconducting 
cable can store huge amounts 

- of electricity simply by letting 
“it run round and round, with 
nb losses, until you switch it 
back into the outside-grid 
again. Electricity substations 
could be fitted with supercon¬ 
ductor “reservoirs’* that 
would store surplus current 
until needed. This would cope 
with events such as the mas¬ 
sive surge in consumption 
when millions in Britain put 
the kettle on simultaneously 
two weeks ago at the end of 
the Princess of Wales’s inter¬ 
view last week. 

The lack of electrical resis¬ 
tance ' in superconductors 
mean that they have no 
electrical noise, so they can be 
used as noise-free amplifiers. 
Professor Liang explained 
that this could lead to instru¬ 
ments so sensitive to electrical 
currents 'that they could be 
used in brain scanners which 
could pinpoint individual syn¬ 
apses in tiie living brain. 

The dream is a! a supercon¬ 
ductor that will operate at 
room temperature. Professor 
Liang says: “Before 1986 any¬ 
one who said superconductiv¬ 
ity would be possible at 77K 
would have been laughed at 
as a mad scientist Upto200K 
(about 70C below zero) is 
within reach. To get any 
higher, we are almost certain¬ 
ly going to have to look at a 
different family of elements, 
but there are plenty to choose 
from in the periodic table." 

polymer science to 
The huge factories that don’t really exist 

Netlon Limited — — — 
New Wellington Street ' — — —« 
Blackburn 1 — — 
BB2 4PJ ’ 
A member of the Tcnsar International Group Tensar. 
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RESEARCHERS at the IRC 
for process systems engineer¬ 
ing operate some of the 
world’s biggest chemical 
plants. In theory, that is, 
because these plants are virtu¬ 
al factories, existing only as 
computer programs. 

The development of virtual 
process plants has been vital 
for improving chemical and 
food processing plants be¬ 
cause only computers can 
handle the huge number of 
variables in even quite simple 
chemical processes. Virtual 
plants also allow engineers to 

experiment and test the equip¬ 
ment in ways that are com¬ 
pletely realistic except for the 
risks of disaster that playing 
with real plant entails. 

Professor John Perkins, di¬ 
rector of the IRC which is 
based at Imperial College and 
University College, both in 
London University, is quick to 
point out that proper, physical 
plant is still necessary. He 
says: “We are very interested 
in new ways of operating 

existing factories and new 
concepts in manufacturing. 
The way we do this is by mo¬ 
delling the processes in com¬ 
puters, building virtual pro¬ 
cess plants. Then the results 
are verified in a pilot plant we 
have." 

Researchers at the IRC used 
computers to upset received 
wisdom handed down over the 
years in a piece of work for BP. 
They simulated a vacuum dis¬ 
tillation chamber, commonly 

Interdisciplinary Research 
Centres - where ideas 

become reality. 

used in the industry to extract 
substances such as vitamin A 
from fish oil. It was widely 
accepted that the best pressure 
at which to operate the cham¬ 
ber is the lowest achievable, 
which seems self-evident 

Playing with the variables 
on the virtual chamber 
showed the assumption was 
wrong. Leaving some pres¬ 
sure in the chamber and alter¬ 
ing some of the other para¬ 
meters would improve per¬ 
formance. which proved to be 
the case in tests cm the real 
thing. 

The IRC is also tackling the 
problems inherent in the in¬ 
troduction of the latest tech¬ 
nology. Supermarkets now 
routinely capture the details of 
every purchase at the check¬ 
outs. which generates huge 
volumes of data. The problem 
is, he says, that “there is an 
enormous amount of data in 

Cuts that 
boosted 
research 

THE NEED lor Iuteidisci- 
plinaiy Research .Centres 

parity because mdusfry 
basbemfcreedtocufbadtOT 
its own basic research 
though die recessions of the 
early 1990s and 1990s, accord- 
tog to Professor al^ Joyce, 
director of the IRC for ham- 
conductor Materials tesed at 
Imperial College. London. 

Professor Joyce spent a 
good deal of his career re¬ 
searching in commercial es¬ 
tablishments. at Plessey and 
Philips, it was because of the 
decline in commercial re¬ 
search that he moved back to 
the university to establish the 
IRC to 1989. . 

“Research at this basic level 
is nowdonein the universities 
rather than places like IBM, 
Bell Labs and Philips,” he 
says. In Professor Joyce's area 
— the semiconductors that 
have changed the world so 
radically in the last 30 years— 
many of the fundamental- 
discoveries were made in 
these three world-famous in¬ 
dustrial laboratories. 

“It is different today, after 
the early 1980s recession, 
when companies pulled back 
from research,” he says. “But 
progress does not suddenly 
stop because companies are 
running out of money” 

Someone has to lay down 
the theoretical foundations 
for the next generation of 
semiconductor chips, and in¬ 
dustry is willing to contribute 
substantial funds to this re¬ 
search as long as government 
puts in its bit 

The next layer of theory that 
is needed is how semiconduc¬ 
tors are going to move from 
bulk material to the atomic 
leveL At present even though 
a computer chip only half an 
inch square can contain mil¬ 
lions of transistors, each still 
idks on the passage of hun¬ 
dreds of electrons to work. 
Future generations of chips 
could use just (me electron to 
store a bit of information. 

“What we are concerned 
about is the manipulation of 
semiconductor materials at 
tiie atomic level for the next 
generation of computers," 
Professor Joyce says. 

The behaviour of semicon¬ 
ductor materials on this tiny 
scale is stfllnot dearly under¬ 
stood. “We are doing it not 
just for the sake of it but 

John Perkins: new concepts 

the systems, and we want to 
extract from the data informa¬ 
tion to control production. *We 
use sophisticated statistical 
methods to try to eliminate 
the effect whereby a smooth 
pattern of demand in the 
shops is converted to violent 
swings at the manufacturing 
end. because the supply chain 
is too rigidly controlled." 

as you get nearer the sub¬ 
atomic leveL". 

The main weapon in the 
campaign to go subatomic is a 
scanning tunneling micro¬ 
scope. a device which passes a 
tiny, electrically excited probe 
across the surface of the drip. 
Analysing the electronic out¬ 
put of the probe allows re¬ 
searchers to develop a picture 
of the material, showing the 
individual atoms. 

The cutting edge of science lies in the fertile ground 
between disciplines. Here ideas can blossom, but we need 
to turn these ideas into reality. 

The first Interdisciplinary Research Centre was founded 
in 1987 to bring together scientists and engineers from 
many different backgrounds to create a world-leading 
research centre in superconductivity. The Engineering and 
Physical Sciences Research Council is now funding eight 
IRCs in crucial areas of science and engineering, based at 
universities, to provide industry- with access to the 
brightest and best ideas in British science. 
Queen Mary and Westfield College, London 

Specialising in Biomedical Materials, this IRC has helped 
revolutionise bone replacement materials, cardiovascular 
devices and orthopaedic systems. 
Birmingham and Swansea Universities 

Research at the Birmingham and Swansea Centre into the 
microscopic structure and processing of materials for 
high-performance applications has proved invaluable to 
many British companies including the aerospace industry. 
Southampton University and University College, 
London 

The Optoelectronics Research Centre at Southampton has 

developed fibre amplifiers for submarine communication 
systems. They are currently working on diode lasers 
and “optical chips”. 

Bradford, Leeds and Durham 
Here, scientists and engineers from three Universities join 
forces to tackle research challenges in Polymer Science and 
Technology. They work with companies like BP and 
Courtaulds on the design, synthesis and processing of new 
polymer materials. 
Imperial College and University College, London 

The Process Systems Engineering centre does pioneering 
work with many industrial groups, such as IBM 
and Unilever. 
Imperial (foUege, London 

Semiconductor Materials are the speciality of this IRC. 
Recent ventures have included research into Gallium 
Arsenide, to replace silicon in computer chips. 
Cambridge University 

The knowledge gained here in Snperconductiiity is already 
helping, amongst others, Oxford Instruments, Rolls Royce 
and Lenton Thermal Designs. 
Liverpool University 

Using one of the most powerful microscopes in the world, 

the Surface Science IRC is working with BNFL to investigate 
the properties of oxides. Another project on corrosion 

inhibitors Involved ICL 

For more information on the Engineering and Physical 
Sciences Research Council, call 01793444100. 

Universities of Birmingham and Swansea. 
IRC in 

Materials for High Performance Applications 

The IRC programme is focused 
on manufacturing industry. It 

carries out experimental and 
modelling work in the 
important industrial areas of 
melting and casting, processing, 

property assessment and fife 
prediction. Over six years the 
£1 lm income from industry has 
been used to solve a range of 

problems in all of the above 
areas and has resulted in the 
transfer of state-of-the-art 

technology.The IRC has trained 
over SO PhD students most of 
whom now work in UK 

industry, and has hdd over 20 
workshops for industry. Work is 
carried out on metallic and 

ceramic materials, 

composites, on conventional 

materials and on materials for 

the future. Both short and long 
term research contracts can be 

negotiated with industrial 

partners. Confidentially, IPR 
and patent protection are 

negotiated individually with 
companies. 

For jurther details contact 
Professor M H Loretto. 
IRC in Materials for 

High Performance Applications, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Edgbaston BI5 2TTor 
Professor R W Evans at the 
IRC in the University of 
Swansea. 

EPSRC 
Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council 

| 1 IRC in Superconductivity, University of Cambridge 
a world leading centre of research in high 

temperature superconductivity 

Together with experts from the Departments of Chemistry Earth 
Sciences, Engineering, Materials Science and Physics* we provide the 
knowledge and a stimulating environment to turn one of the most ™ 
exciting discoveries of this century into building blocks for the n 
millennium. nexl 

With a staff of 1U, including 38 post-docs, we train specialists 
for the technology of tomorrow. uxtay 

High temperature superconductors are the materials that will re-ri 
the basis of a wide range of industrial uses - from heavy eneiii 
the most sensitive instramentation for medical diagnosis andgeafo2 * 

Our strong links with industry and research institutions world 
reflect our full commitment to the wealth creation of the —' ‘"Wlde 

nation. 

Director: Professor Yao Liang 
Tel: 01223-337077 Fax:01223-337074 
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c SURFACE SCIENCE: 

SURFACES get a bad press gener- 
a»y-Beauiy has to be more than 
skin deep, they say. And if you want 
to be realty rude to scientists, call 
them superficial. 

But it is at the surfaces of 
materials that chemical reactions 
°rcui* and physical interactions 
take place. Surfaces are also where 
industry has most of iis problems, 
needing expensive corrosion inhibi¬ 
tors. lubricants, adhesives and a 
thousimd other things to make the 
material behave. 

It is hardly surprising, therefore, 
that there is an Interdisciplinary 
Research Centre based in liver- 
pool University to look into surface 
sciences. 

To improve the understanding of 
surface processes. Professor Ste¬ 
phen Holloway of the IRC makes 
movies of the way atoms of gas 
approach atoms of a solid. “A gas 
diatom, for example, can move in 
ail sorts of ways — spinning, 
rotating — towards the surface," he 
says. These are not just pretty 
pictures, of course, but objects 
following mathematically defined 
laws derived from experimental 
work. 

That work is changing to bring it 
closer to the real world, according 
to Professor Neville Richardson, direc¬ 
tor of the IRC. “Academic surface 
science has been obsessed with making 
sure that researchers worked with clean 
and highly idealised surfaces. This 
involved carefully preparing surfaces 
and working under ultra-high vacuum 
to keep out impurities." Of course, real 
surfaces are rarely under vacuum and 
almost never very dean. 

One of the centre's main experimental 
instruments is a scanning tunneling 

at face value 

Electron and X-ray probe at Liverpool 

microscope (STM), which scans sur¬ 
faces with a very fine probe that senses 
the location of every atom as it passes. 
“It has changed our view completely." 
Professor Richardson says. He is partic¬ 
ularly proud of the reoord of the centre, 
daiming that the STM unit has pub¬ 
lished as many scientific papers as the 
rest of the UK's STM units put together. 
“We regard our STM as the most 
productive in the world." 

Among the STM unit's work is a 

study of surfaces covered with iron 
oxide — rust. The unit has discov¬ 
ered a new mechanism of rust 
formation. Professor Holloway de¬ 
scribes it- “Molecules of O2 come 
down on the surface of the iron, 
where they split up into individual 
oxygen ions, which can go below 
the top layer, to create a crumbly 
layer on top.'* 

This insight is important from 
two angles. One is the development 
of better corrosion inhibitors, and 
the other is the development of 
thinner and more effective oxide 
films for recording tapes, some- 
tiling else that IRC researchers 
have been investigating. 

This brings the work closer to in¬ 
dustrial application. One area that 
Professor Richardson is personally 
interested in is a particularly dirty 
surface — the bottoms of boats. He 
is researching mechanisms for 
preventing fouling, particularly by 
barnacles. This is an acutely urgent 
question, as environmentalists are 
worried about the chemicals often 
released into rivers and the sea by 
the sort of anti-fouling paints in 
common use. 

Another pressing, environmen¬ 
tally sensitive problem is the car 
exhaust catalyst. At present, these 

are very expensive despite having active 
surfaces only atoms thick, because the 
catalyst is platinum. Work is now going 
on to try to find cheaper alternatives and 
mechanisms for preventing the catalyst 
becoming clogged and exhausted. 

“We have changed our focus by 
talking to industry, finding out which 
specific materials and surface processes 
are important in industry." Professor 
Richardson says. “We find their inter¬ 
ests are dose to what we are doing." 

A bell too perfect to ring the changes 
WHEN a church in need of a 
new bell asked researchers at 
Birmingham’s Interdiscipli¬ 
nary Research Council {IRQ 
on Materials for High Per¬ 
formance Applications to 
devise a material that would 
remove the imperfections in¬ 
evitable in traditional casting 
techniques, the IRC designed 
the perfect metal for a struc¬ 
ture that would indeed be 
"sound as a bell". 

Unfortunately, according to 
Professor Mike Lorctto, the 
director, the material was too 
perfect. “Bells rely on imper¬ 
fections for their individual 
resonances," he says. “The bell 
had to be tuned mechanically 
to put some back in." 

The smry illustrates the un¬ 
predictability of materials sci¬ 
ence, even in areas as ancient 
as bcll-casting. It also shows 
the potential of a scientific 
approach to produce castings 
and forgings so predictable in 
properties they can be used in 
machinery without further 
machining, potentially slash¬ 
ing costs. When the similar 
techniques are applied to cast¬ 
ing turbine blades in exotic al¬ 
loys. perfect blades can be 
produced first time. 

“The aim is to go to final- 
shape forging and casting." 
Professor Loretta explains, “so 
that very high strength parts 
can be made in one step with 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE MATERIALS 

no further machining, which 
is cosily and can introduce 
weaknesses." 

The IRC has a forge — light 
years away from the noise and 
din associated with the heavy 
metal industry with which 
Brimingham is traditionally 
associated — that it uses to 
forge materials to the exact 
final shape. This isostatic 
forge not only operates at very 
high temperatures for shaping 
ultra-resistant metals such as 
titanium, but it works in a 
clean environment of pure 
argon gas, to prevent corro¬ 
sion forming during the shap¬ 
ing process. 

If is also different from 
traditional drop hammers and 
similar shaping machines, re¬ 
lying on brute farce by its pre¬ 
cision operation, pressing the 
metal in a slow, controlled 
way so the strains in the 
atomic structure of the pan 
are predictable. 

The process is not simply for 
research, however. The re¬ 
search. says Professor Loretto. 
is angled to the needs of 
industry. “We go to manufac¬ 
turers and say: ‘What are your 
problems?1 They might reply. 
‘It is a pity we cant have a 
turbine blade thar operates at 
twice the temperature and is 

Loretta Can it be done? 

half the weight*, and we see 
whether it can be done." 

The Materials IRC is now 
using the forge to make a rev¬ 
olutionary part for the aero¬ 
space industry. The item has 
two materials bonded togeth¬ 
er, each material doing a dif¬ 
ferent job but bonded so 
firmly they act effectively for 
one structure. 

Professor Loretto says: "We 
supplied an aircraft actuator 
that is part of the thrust 
reversers in a jet engine, in 
collaboration with industrial 
partners, which is being flight- 
tested for the next generation 
of airliners. To get fatigue and 

corrosion resistance, com¬ 
bined with wear resistance, we 
joined rwo metals in a hot iso¬ 
static pressing so they were 
perfectly bonded." 

The new process gives the 
part a much longer expected 
life even in the very aggressive 
environment in which it is 
located. He says: “It is com¬ 
mon to electroplate but this 
leads to rapid corrosion or 
fatigue failure, so the part 
must be regularly replaced." 

A particularly exciting area 
is the new study of intermetaJ- 
lics. which are not alloys but 
simple ratio mixtures of met¬ 
als something like com¬ 
pounds, such as titanium and 
aluminium. These materials 
have enormous advantages in 
weight, strength and corro¬ 
sion resistance. The IRC is 
also involved in researching 
the mechanisms that provide 
the great strength of metal 
matrix composites, metals 
such as titanium reinforced by 
fibres such as silicon carbide. 

Gaining an understanding 
of the theory that governs 
these processes is only now 
becoming possible. Metal¬ 
workers have traditionally 
wurked by arcane rules de¬ 
rived from experiment and 
experience — it is not surpris¬ 
ing that outsiders used to say 
they were in league with the 
devil. 

New bones for old 
MEDICINE is one of those 
areas where a commercial 
application for scientific re¬ 
search is usually fairly obvi¬ 
ous. If it helps to understand 
disease or injury, it musr be of 
value. 

But when the Interdisciplin¬ 
ary Research Centre in Bio- 
medidal Materials started 
operations four years ago. its 
founder had already done the 
basic science on its core mate¬ 
rial — an artifiria] bone that 
could make hip and other 
bone replacements much 
more permanent by mimick¬ 
ing the structure of natural 
bone. This was of huge poten¬ 
tial benefit, but it was still 
locked in the laboratory of 
Professor Bill Bo afield at 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College in East London. 

The artifirial bone, called 
Hapex can be used to replace 
worn-out or damaged bones 
almost, anywhere in the hu¬ 
man skeleton, without the risk 
of growing away from the 
living tissue that is an almost 
inevitable result of using met¬ 
als. The bonus is that future 
Barry Sheenes will be able to 
pass through security at air¬ 
ports without the pins holding 

M2 

Bonfield: clinical feedback 

every joint in their body 
setting off all the alarms. 

The problem was not the 
theory or the material itself, 
but simply making it Exper¬ 
tise in manufacturing was 
needed to develop the process. 
Professor Bonfield says: “Ail 
we had was laboratory materi¬ 
al — the IRC enabled us to 
upgrade the process." 

The IRC brings together 
several medical schools: the 
London Hospital Medical 

College, the Royal Free Hospi¬ 
tal School of Medidne and the 
Institute of Orthopaedics. One 
of flte most important ele¬ 
ments was the Industrial Affil¬ 
iates Club, a grouping of II 
interested companies. One of 
these, a subsidiary of Smith 
and Nephew, has placed a 
large order for Hapex which is 
to be made into liny artificial 
bones far the inner ear, for use 
in a major clinical programme 
in the US. 

This has two major advan¬ 
tages. Professor Bonfield 
points out: the order brings in 
much needed income, and the 
trial will bring in dinicaf data 
on the performance and wear¬ 
ing properties of the material. 

"Our relationship with 
Smith and Nephew developed 
out of the IRC and has enabled 
us to get clinical feedback in 
large numbers in a way that 
would not have been possible 
without it.” he says. 

Hapex is a complex sub¬ 
stance, half plastic, half syn¬ 
thetic bone material Professor 
Bonfield explains: “Hapex is a 
composite — nature always 

designs in composite materi¬ 
als. Half of a bone by weight 
consists of hydroxyapetite, 
which can be reproduced. We 
took this and mixed it with 
polyethylene as a substitute 
for the collagen that binds 
bone, ending up with a distri¬ 
bution of small bioceramic 
particles in the resin." 

Though the material is veiy 
high-tech, it is dose enough 10 
natural bone to fool the body. 
“Hie material reproduces the 
function of the bone, so at the 
interface with living bone it is 
stable.” Professor Bonfield 
says. “Hiere is a mismatch at 
the junction of bone with 
engineering materials such as 
titanium, which causes the 
bone to grow around it Even¬ 
tually all the regrowth causes 
the implant to come loose 
inside the patient We used the 
reverse process, fooling the 
bone into thinking the implant 
is the real thing." 

Intenfisajfaany Research Centre (IRQ) in Biomedical Materials 

Queen Mary and Westfield College 
London Hospital Medical College 

Royal Free Hospital School of Medidne 
Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital 

• Establishing a second generation of medical implants and pro&iheses 
• tVngnwtcmg famnyafryif* pinnwlifal Materials from concept to patient 

• Facilitating technology transfer through an IRC Industrial Affiliates Chib 
• PwwMiflg rfjgthirtniB ahwatiflii and teaming in Bjoniettinal Materials 

For details, contact Professor William Bonfield, IRC in Biomedical Materials, 
Queen Mary and Westfield College, London El 4NS. Fax No: 0181 983 1799 

The Interdisciplinary Research Centre in 
Polymer Science and Technology 

in the 
Universities of Leeds, Bradford and Durham 

A Centre for Quality 
and Excellence 

For further information contact 
The Director, Professor* W. James Feast, Durham University, ' 
Durham DH1 3LE. Phone 0191 3743105, Fax 0191 3744651 

E-mail w.jieasl@duihanLac.nk 
or view http://www.dur.ac.uk/-dch0www2/ 

Tomorrow’s 

technology today 

electronic materials 
ceramics 

engineered products 
plastics 

CooksonC 
Cookson Group pic, 130 Wood Street, London EC2V 6EQ 

Tap into 
our multi-million pound 
research programmes. 

Each year, the Engineering and Physical Sciences 

Research Council (EPSRO, invests some £360m in scientific 

and engineering research and skill development 

aim to link industry's long term business needs with 

relevant high quality research, in order to train the leading 

researchers and managers of the future and to encourage 

technological excellence. EPSRC promotes partnerships 

between universities and industry to stimulate the 

innovation that is vital to the UK. EPSRC funds a wide 

range of research projects in engineering and the physical 

sciences in universities, and provides support for schemes 

such as: 

“LINK" is a framework for collaborative research 

between industry and the research base. 

The “Innovative Manufacturing Initiative" is an 

industry-led partnership with universities, research councils 

and government to develop multi-disciplinary research. 

“Interdisciplinary Research Centres" are based at 

universities throughout the UK, each centre specialising 

in strategic research areas, such as biomedical materials, 

optoelectronics, and suj)erconductors. 

The "Integrated Graduate Development Scheme” 

allows graduates to further their academic training while 

remaining in full-time employment. 

The “Engineering Doctorate Scheme” aims to 

develop leading research engineers for senior 

management roles. 

“Postgraduate Training Partnerships” provide 

training for students in industrial research organisations. 

The “Teaching Company Scheme” gives companies 

access to university expertise on various projects. 

“Industrial Fellowships” allow scientists and 

engineers to move from universities into industry and vice 

versa, for limited periods working on projects of 

mutual interest 

For more information on how to tap into the 

programmes of the Engineering and Physical Sciences 

Research Council, call 01793 444100. 

EPSRC 
Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council 
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FUTURE VISIONS: The music industry joins the superhighway; and (below) museums sign up for the 21stcentury 

Rock makes 
its bid for 
a slice of 

the Rom... According to Michael Wad¬ 
leigh, “the No 1 art form of 
our entire species in terras of 
popularity, pervasiveness 

and profitability is English-language 
popular music." And Wadleigh. who is 
best known in the music business for 
having directed the Woodstock movie, 
should know. Over the last two years 
he has been marshalling the vast 
amount of factual detail that this "No I 
art form" has generated in the 40 years 
since it got under way _ 
in earnest 

The result is 
ROCKnROM. a CD- 
Rom database of mind- 
boggling scope, which 
becomes available this 
week (a Mac version is 
in the pipeline). And 
according to Wadleigh 
it could revolutionise 
our understanding of 
popular music. 

The gathering of sta- _______ 
tistical and biographi¬ 
cal data about popular music has been 
gaining pace since the 1970s. Thar was 
when the first chart books were 
published by Guinness in this country 
and by Billboard in America. Since 
then, there have been encyclopaedias 
and histories of rock too numerous to 
mention, culminating in the six-vol¬ 
ume Guinness Encyclopedia of Popu¬ 
lar Music edited by Colin Larkin and 
published earlier this year. 

But by harnessing the vast informa¬ 
tion-storing and instant cross-referenc¬ 
ing potential of computer technology, 
ROCKnROM offers a facility tor 
researching and analysing popular 
music, in ail its myriad variations, that 
is a quantum leap beyond anything 
that has gone before. It will appeal, its 
creator believes, not only to the data- 
crazy anoraks among us. but also to 
serious students of the way in which 
popular music evolved in its short but 
action-packed history- 

incorporating all the British (CIN) 
and American [Billboard) chart data- 
going back to 1955. all the publishing 
and copyright information held by the 

6 A linguistic 

analogy 

would be 

with a 

thesaurus 9 

Mechanical Copyright Protection Soci¬ 
ety, and more titan 7,000 reviews and 
biographies taken from the Penguin 
Encyclopedia of Popular Music and 
many other impeccable sources, 
ROCKnROM gathers together on one 
silver disc enough hard facts (500 
million, apparently) to make a whole 
library of bookshelves groan. 

However, it doesn't end there. All 
this data, is both interlinked and 
immediately accessible. Want to know 
_ who wrote a song (any 

song)? Type in the title, 
up comes the writer’s 
name. Want to know 
what else that person 
wrote? Want to check 
which artists recorded 
any other of that writ¬ 
er's songs? Want to find 
out when (toe of those 
artists recorded his 
most successful hit? 
Who played on it? What 
chart position it 
reached? What else was 

in the chart that week? 
And so on. ad infinitum. Each jump 

requires just a dick or two of the 
mouse. It can sift through reams of 
information in an instant Ask it to 
locate all songs with the word Chevro¬ 
let or snow (or Chevrolet and snow) in 
the title: up comes the list in seconds. 

Within a few years, information 
about all forms of creativity will 
probably be “Rammed” in this way. 
Pop music is simply the first in line. 
And the practical applications of the 
package to industry professionals are 
obvious. But Wadleigh is particularly 
fascinated by the way in which the 
package makes it possible to free- 
associate, marrying facts and concepts 
in a way that would hitherto have been 
too laborious to contemplate. 

"I’m interested in taking all this 
information and making it logically 
relational." he says. “A linguistic 
analogy would be to compare it to a 
thesaurus, where you think not of 
individual words as such, but in terms 
of antonyms and synonyms and in 
groups of related words." 

Navigation List Add to List 

From Abba to Zappa, ROCKnROM allows immediate cross-reference to 500million facts about pop music. But at £999 (before VAT} it does not dome cheap 

Wadleigh. who has degrees in Eng¬ 
lish. physics and drama, has earned 
millions as a screen writer, and is 
currently working on a screenplay fora 
movie (ailed Maine which will star 
Clint Eastwood. Now 52, he counts 
many top musicans among his friends, 
and claims that ROCKnROM could 
become an invaluable source of cre¬ 
ative inspiration to than. 

" “Writing music is a far more 
imitative process than you would ever 
imagine. Bob Dylan, whom I know 
wdl, has the biggest thesaurus you’ve 
seen in your life, and the biggest 
rhyming dictionary. A lot of what he 
does is highly calculated. Like many 
other writers he starts with other 
people’s ideas and then finds ways of 
making them his own." 

One of ROCKnROM’S more off-the- 
wall facilities is its conceptual analyses 
of tiie lyrics used in the repertoire of 
every artist listed. Wadleigh hopes to 
expand these in future updates, eventu¬ 
ally producing a kind of musical and 

lyrical “bar-code" that would identify 
the key components of every acrs 
music It is hard to visualise exactly 
what use this would be, but Wadleigh 
doesn’t intend to stop there, and he 
already has similar projects lined up 
for the worlds of books and movies. 

“It’s become a mission. I’m obsessed 
with getting all of popular culture into 
this form." he says. Presumably, Dylan 
will be an early subscriber to 
ROCKnROM, though at a price of 
£999 plus VAT (for which you get the 
initial disc followed by three, quarterly 
updates) the package doesn't come 
cheap. Mind you, if it were to kickstart 
Dylan’s songwriting muse back into 
life it would be money well spent 

David Sinclair 

• ROCKnROM — The Ultimate Database 
of Popular Music is published by Penguin 
Electronic and System Simulation. Further 
information: 01664 481896. Web site: 
http://www.nxknrom.com. E-mail: rocke- 
rocknrom.com. 

... and the microchip 
comes to Roman Bath 
Anyone who has suffered 

the manifold inconve¬ 
niences of the average 

gallery audio-guide will prob¬ 
ably have emerged enlight¬ 
ened but bruised by the 
experience. Not only is there 
the tiresome matter of having 
to wear the headset and cany 
the tape around, but also the 
problem of synchronising 
your progress with the tape, 
the question of what to do if 
you want to double back and 
look at something again, the 
tendency to hear someone 
else's tape playing too loud for 
comfort, and the feeling of 
being isolated from your 
companions. 

But even in museums — 
sometimes, it seems, especially 
in museums — technology 
marches on. Three Bath muse¬ 
ums — the Roman Baths 
Museum, the Assembly 

Rooms and the Museum of 
Costume—have just launched 
what is claimed to be the 
world's biggest as well as 
most advanced, personal au¬ 
dio-guide system. All that 
visitors have to carry round 
with them is a thing resem¬ 
bling a mobile phone or 
television remote control. The 
cost of this is absorbed in the 
admission charges, so that 
those who might hesitate feel 
that they should give it a whirl 
since it comes with the pack¬ 
age anyway, while aficionados 
of the audio-guide are simply 
amazed that this time it comes 
“free". 

The way it works is cun¬ 
ningly simple. Each display or 
section of the building has its 
own assigned number, arbi¬ 
trarily distributed so that there 
is no sense of needing to look 
at tilings in a particular order. 

The 
Barbican 

Fine Art & 
Antiques Fair 

Blue Hall, Barbican, Golden Lane, London 

Thursday 30th November 
to Sunday 3rd December 

Further information and complimentary tickets from 

Creative Events 
34 Lewisham Park 
London SE136QZ 

Telephone 

or worry that something has 
been missed if every number 
in a sequence has not been 
located. All that is necessary to 
find the relevant commentary 
is to tap in the relevant 
number on the machine's key¬ 
board, then press the start 
button. If the commentary is 
going on too long for the 
visitor's own needs it can be 
cleared at any time. If a repeat 
is required a replay button 
secures it immediately. Curi¬ 
ously, in tests people found it 
disturbing that there was no 
rewind sound, so a “rewind¬ 
ing" hiss has actually been 
dubbed on. 

The secret of ail this magic is 
of course a microchip. Obviat¬ 
ing the need for tapes and a 
pre-ordained fixed sequence, 
these INFORM guides give 
unparalleled flexibility. 
Acoustiguide, the company 
that makes them, has already 
installed similar but less ex¬ 
tensive systems in the Louvre, 
the National Gallery in Wash¬ 
ington and the Tate. Each 
version has developed and 
learnt from the mistakes of 
what went before. 

The only possible problem 
lies in the choice of readers for 
the commentary. It is evident¬ 
ly desirable that the delivery 

A notable response 
They said our St Cecilia’s Day puzzle couldn’t be 
done — but you did it. Here is the correct solution 

M 

Bath is using what is claimed to be the “world’s 
biggest, most advanced personal audio-guide system' 

sound neither toffeenosed nor 
patronising. Susan Jameson 
at the Roman Baths occasion¬ 
ally sounds a little as though 
she is urging disgruntled FT 
subscribers to replace the 
handset and try again, but 
Michael Jayston manages ad¬ 
mirably to sound informed 
and human, and you would 

swear that Eleanor Bron and 
Tim Pigott-Smith at the Cos¬ 
tumes Museum not only know 
but care about what they are 
explaining. Perhaps they do. 
But then, they are actors, 
aren’t they? 

John Russell 
Taylor 

ore than a hun¬ 
dred intensely mu¬ 
sical readers 

researched and 
lummed their way towards 
a correct solution for our St 
Cecilia Day puzzle. Congrat¬ 
ulations to them, and espe¬ 
cially to those who sent in 
fully-harmonised answers! 
The first three correct enries 
drawn from the arts editor's 
trombone case' yesterday 
came from Mrs Margaret 
Crowe of Gillingham, Dor¬ 
set Lorraine Ely of Brain¬ 
tree, Essex; and Nicholas 
Stuart of Bath. Avon. A £50 
record token is on its way to 
each of them. 

For those still toiling over 
the meaning of our 16 ques¬ 
tions. here are the solutions 
that led to the "hidden 
melody": 

1) Relative minors who be¬ 
came major on Tin Pan 
Alley. Who could ask for 
anything more? 
Gershwins, brothers GeoTge 
and Ira, were the “relative 
minors" who wrote I got 
rhythm... who could ask for 
anything more. ' 

2) There was some pandemo¬ 
nium on the letters page 
when he panicked on live 
TV. 
Birtwistle, whose Panic, 
televised at the Last Night of 
the Proms, became the 
centre of controversy. 

3) Just for variation, he once 
twinkled his way towards a 
piano concerto. 
Dohninyi, the Hungarian 
composer whose Variations 
on a Nursery Theme for 
piano and orchestra was 
based on Twinkle, twinkle 
little star. 

4) He went on the record 
with a little help from Mary. 
Amazing, a first! 
Edison. who read out Mary 
had a little lamb on his 
historic first recording. 

serve tim much-travelled liq¬ 
uid in triples with a dash of 
fake colouring. 
Danube, the river turned 
blue by Johatm Strauss’s 
waltz. 

6) Arise, Sir —; aren’t you 
planning an August 
vacation? 
(Jiff Richard, whose Sum¬ 
mer Holiday is fondly re¬ 
membered by same. 

7) Their year of fame passed 
in a bit of a haze. 
Bhir. English pop group 
held in current esteem. 

9 Slow enough to accompa¬ 

ny a cinematic death scene, 
while the boy played on. 
Adagktto, the movement 
from Mahlers fifth Sym¬ 
phony memorably used in 
Visconti’s film of Death in 
Venice. 

9) Sounds as if he was a 
miserable old Italian. But 
young Mozart was quick to 
get his number. 
Allegri, whose Miserere (ac¬ 
cording to legend) was 
memorised by Mozart after 
(Hie hearing. 

1(9 Strictly speaking, his title 
don't mean a thing. But 
remind me, what was it? 
Duke, as in Ellington, who 
reminded us that It don't 
mean a thing if it ain’t got 
that swing. 

5) For a moving experience, II) With a small change, this 

playwright turned some¬ 
thing gay into a vfle piece of 
work. 
Brecht who transformed 
Gay’s Beggars Opera into 
the libretto for Weill’s Three¬ 
penny Opera. 

12) While discovering a 
whole new world, our ani¬ 
mated lad introduced Oscar 
to Tim. 
Aladdin, the film for which 
Tira Rice wrote his Oscar- 
winning song Whole New 
World. 

13) Their military seasoning 
was undoubtedly the flavour 
of 167. 
Beatles, who brought out 
Sgt Pepper in 1967. 

14) Though cut off in his 
prime, the poor fellow man¬ 
aged to hit the high notes 
again this year. 
Farinefli, tiie 18th-century 
castrate singer who became 
the improbable subject of a 
recent film. 

13 Friends, It’S a picturesque 
melody (but tricky to work 
out — Ed.) 
Enigma Variations, dedicat¬ 
ed “to my friends pictured 
within" by “Ed" Elgar. 

IQ This queen’s dying words 
seem to nave come true — at 
least for the composer in his 
big year. 
Dido, given tiie line “Re¬ 
member me" in the final 
lament of Dido and Aeneas 
by Henry Purcell — who has 
certainly been remembered 
in his tercentenary year. 

Applying the first letter of 
eai± answer to the rhythms 
and accidentals in the illus¬ 
tration (beginning with the 
three quavers), should have 
grwmyou the final two lines 
of Sir Hubert Parry’s Jerusa¬ 
lem. We asked for the exact 
words associated with those 
notes. So the solution is: 
Till we have built Jerusalem 
In England’s green and 
pleasant land. 

IN A South Bank Centre 
already oppressed with visual 
documentation of so-called de¬ 
generate art. truly degenerate 
art. and photos of Germany in 
the 1930s. there is one particu¬ 
larly striking image: the "long 
black arm” of a huge canon, 
jauntily decorated as part of a 
grotesque carnival float in the 
Munich of 1935. 

Lest this sepia embodiment 
of Wilfred Owen’s “great gun 
towering towards Heaven" 
should ever be viewed as a 
vignette frozen in history, the 
London Philharmonic's per¬ 
formance of Britten’s War 
Requiem was dedicated to the 
memory of Yitzhak Rabin. In 

The pity of war 
€QiSQERT 

LPO/Welser-Most 
Festival Hall 

the voice of David Wiison- 
Johnson. the baritone solo 
which curses tiie weapon and 
“that arrogance which needs 
thy harm,” rang out with a 
sense of newly concentrated 
and transfixed horror. 

It was in solo moments such 

as this that the performance 
made its mark. Neither Ffcanz 
Welser-Most’s overall pacing, 
nor young Andrea Quinn’s 
frenzied conducting of the 
chamber ensemble, struck ter¬ 
ror into the heart. Nor did the 
white light of the soprano in 
the Liber scriptus and the 
Sanctus blind as it can. Vivian 
Tierney was placed self-effac¬ 
ingly among the sopranos of 
the London Philharmonic 
Choir (the Tiffin Boys' Choir 
was totally, and more effect¬ 
ively, invisible). This might 

have worked with a mane 
powerfully dramatic soprano, 
but here it blunted the emo¬ 
tional edge. 

Anthony Rolfe Johnson, 
though, made sure the knife 
was whetted — and not only 
for the Abraham and Isaac 
episode. His Move him into 
the sun was tiie finest I have 
heard 
The 
words hung fearlessly on a 
vocal line of half-voice as 
fragile as the sunbeam, before 
rising to the rage of those final 
monosyllables: “Was it for this 
the day grew tail?" 

Hilary Finch 

*** uav 

I him sing this poem yet 
eloquence of Owen’s 

Americas 
Enrique Dtemecfa, conductor 
James Tocco piano 

soprano 
BBC Symphony Chorus 
^ 1 December Rov^ ,t||]| 
Moncayo Huapango : 
B«T»stein Symphony No. 2 
Tn© Ago of Anxiety’ 
VUa-Lobos Forest of the Amazon 
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»THEATRE 1 

In its 25th 
year, can the 
Young Vic regain 
its reputation 
for high-quality 
adventure? 

■ THEATRE'2 

The sex comedy 
lingers on in 
Iain Heggie’s An 
Experienced 
Woman Gives 
Advice 

■ YOUNG ARTS 

With help from 
the Tate, London 
schoolchildren 
explore modem 
operatic parallels 
to Ben Jonson 

A. ■ ABROAD 

... while in 
Budapest the 
spirit of Swift 
lives again 
at the unique 
Lilliput Theatre 

Will Vic grow up to be youthful? 
— Benedict Nightingale finds out 

where Tim Supple, director of the 
.Young Vie, is intending to take his 

theatre on its 25th birthday There is something 
contradictory about 
its very name. 
“Young" suggests en¬ 

ergy and zest, students argu¬ 
ing over coffee and teenagers 
in the foyer. “Vic" is a shorten¬ 
ing of Queen Victoria which, 
although cheeky, proclaims 
ttadition and seriousness. So it 
is not altogether odd that the 
Young Vic has been celebrat¬ 
ing its silver jubilee by coping 
with its own identity crisis. 

What sort of theatre should 
it be? That was the poser 
facing Tim Sup- _ 
pie and Julia 
Bardsley when 
they became its 
directors in 1993. 
Should they per¬ 
petuate the tilt 
towards Vic they 
had inherited 
from their prede¬ 
cessor. David 
Thacker, or re¬ 
store the empha¬ 
sis on Young that 
its founder. 
Frank Dunlop, 
had originally given die the¬ 
atre. or inject their own avant- 
garde tastes into the rep¬ 
ertoire, or what? 

The question proved a pain¬ 
ful one. Bardsley left, nursing 
wounds inflicted by hostile 
critics and a puzzled public, 
and Supple has been in sole 
artistic charge ever since. Too 
much should not be read into 
the fact that his next produo 
don. opening on Tuesday, is 
an un-Disney like retelling of 
Kipling's Jungle Book. Yule- 
tide commonly brings chil¬ 
dren's classics from page to 
stage. But it indicates die way 
Supple, in my view rightly, 
plans to go. He hopes to put 
the Young back into Vic in as 
imaginatively adventurous a 
style as he can. 

The success of this endeav¬ 
our matters a lot, for there 
have been two periods during 
which the Young Vic was one 
of London’s most exciting the¬ 
atres. The first started 25 years 
ago. after Dunlop became the 
National’s administrative di¬ 
rector on condition that he 
could create an offshoot down 

6 We will 

be young in 

spirit and 

in much 

of our 

audience 3 

the road from the Old Vic. 
where Laurence Olivier's com¬ 
pany was ensconced. Before 
long, a humble concrete edifice 
was up and buzzing wfth.Hfe. 
It cost all of E40.000. was 
meant to last five years, -and 
has somehow managed to stay 
upright for 20 more./'', • 7 r 

“It was deliberately geared 
towards the young andiptend- 
ed almost to put off older' 
people," Dunlop says. There 
was a casual, untidy feel, ibid, 
although the rock in the foyer 
might be replaced by Mozart 
_ m the shabby au¬ 

ditor iu rn* the 
productions Took 
the terror out of 
theatre. Dun¬ 
lop’s revival, of 
Jonson*5 A.lchfr 
mist camewifo'k 
Sally *• Army 
band, . football 
hooligans *"• and 
foe odd verbal 
twist: Nigel 
Hawthorne’s 
Face reminded 

” Ian Trigger’s 
Subtle that he had rescued 
him, not from “pie-comer", 
but from “The Golden Egg. 
where you was a washer-up". 

The work lacked bite, but it 
was often huge fun and. since 
Dunlop could add National 
actors to a company that 
included Nicky Henson and 
Jim Dale, well acted. For most 
of foe 1970s and the price of a 
cinema seat the Young Vic 
successfully brought Shake-, 
speare, Goldoni. Genet and 
Beckett to audiences its re¬ 
search proved largely to con-. 
sist of South London youth. 

But tthe link with the Nat¬ 
ional's severed, foecomC 
pany dispersed, and the 
theatre was in decline when: 
David Thacker came'to re¬ 
build its fortunes in the mid- 
1980s. 

He transformed the Young 
Vic into a place where you 
could see some of the finest 
actors in the land in rbsen. 
Miller, Albee and O'Neill. 
Vanessa Redgrave shone. in 
Ghosts, as did Natasha Rich-: 
ardson in Anna Christie. That 
era came to an appropriately1 

Merry Christmas, 1994: the Young Vic's Grimm Tales “made no concessions to the squeamish or politically correct”, and audiences loved it 

triumphant end in 1993 with 
Zoe Wanamaker in Millers 
Lost Yankee. 

Enter a new directorate 
naively believing that it could, 
in Supple'S words, “overnight 
switch off one light and switch 
on another’. Bardsley’s sol¬ 
emnly surreal production of 
Therese • Raquin, complete 
with a two-man chorus in ! 
black plastic macs, yjas fol¬ 
lowed by Supple’s Ohma. in 
which Sophocles was;severely 
intoned by four thesps in deep 
mourning. The directors as¬ 
sumed a right to take risks 
that might have been fine if 
they were launching a fringe 
company, but smacked of self- 
destructiveness in a. well-es¬ 
tablished theatre. 

Supple was more: willing 
than Bardsley to agree that 

public expectation and finan¬ 
cial wisdom dictated slower 
change. Accordingly, you now 
find avant-garde groups in the 
Young Vic's tiny studio and 
more popular work on its big 
oblong stage. Artistic compro¬ 
mise? Supple's staging of tales 
by Grimm last year suggested 
the opposite. Critics and audi¬ 
ences alike relished a produc¬ 
tion that made no concessions 
to the squeamish, sentimental 
or politically correct, and cre¬ 
ated a sinister atmosphere 
with a lack of fuss that recalled 
the Theatre de Complicate. 

Supple regards Complirite 
with undisguised envy. He too 
would like to build up a 
following for work at once 
ambitious, diverse and distinc¬ 
tive. But that is tough to 
achieve without an ensemble 

and. as he recognises, will take 
time. “1 want a theatre that 
bums with a particular light 
and follows the path of a 
permanent company, even if 
we cant afford one," he says. 
“1 want it to be accessible in 
terms of content and atmo¬ 
sphere. but adventurous 
enough to keep everyone 
stretched. After all. we have a 
stage that perfectly suits the 
tastes of many actors, design¬ 
ers. directors and audiences, 
irs in the round. It’S open, it 
demands little use of sets but 
bold use of light and space." 

Upon this. Supple will be 
presenting a new version of 
Moliere’s Misanthrope in 
February, and plans himself to 
direct Lorca's Blood Wedding 
and Edward Bond’s Saved. 
He will also continue to give 

house-room to visiting com¬ 
panies. such as foe RSC. 
whose residency last summer 
was successful enough to wipe 
out the Vic's worrying deficit 
Complirite itself will pass 
through this spring with Foe. 
a South African piece about a 
female Robinson Crusoe. 

With the latest of foe finan¬ 
cial crises that have dogged its 
history averted, subsidies of 
around £700.000 helping to 
keep it stable, and realism 
combining with idealism in 
foe director’s office, foe the¬ 
atre’s future looks brighter 
than for some time. Supple 
and his board da however, 
need to bear in mind Dunlop's 
belief that he could never have 
won and kept an audience 
without low seat prices. 

Currently those under IS 

can get in for £7.50. less if they 
come in a school party, and 
Lambeth or Southwark resi¬ 
dents of any age need pay only 
£4. But a normal ticket costs 
£14, which is high for a place 
that takes pride in an off-the- 
peg. rough-theatre feel. And 
this is especially important, 
because Supple prefers a mix 
of ages in the audience. 

But wait Does this mean we 
should go on thinking of the 
place rather as foe Middle- 
Aged Vic, as we never did with 
Dunlop but sometimes with 
Thacker? Supple, himself only 
33, says not. “There will be a 
quality in our work coming 
from the youthfulness of our 
actors, designers and direc¬ 
tors. We will be young in spirit 
— and. we hope, in much of 
our audience." 

Isabel Carlisle on an ambitious schools project to re-create London’s past 

Act one, scene 
one, sing one 

That do a hypocritical 
Minister tor Family 

V Y Values who beats his 
rife, a glamorous but lonely 
nd paranoid female DJ, and 
n exotic, recently widowed 
artune-teller who has lost her 
lairvoyance have in common? 
'mated by schoolchildren at 
Jotre Dame School in foe 
xffldon borough of South- 
/ark, they are modern-day 
ersions of extravagant char¬ 
ters straight out of Ben 
raison’s Volpone. 
On Friday evening, together 

nth other dramatic carica- 
ires from local schools, they 
rill get a public showing in a 
andlelit music and drama 
erformance called Where 
'here’s a Will. 
With sponsorship from 

bom EMI. the Tate Gallery's 
ducation department has co- 
rdinated this first stage of an 
mbitious three-year project to 
rvolve schoolchildren in writ- 
ig and performing an opera 
> be based on Hogarth's 
ondon. 
Over the past two months a 

eries of music and drama 
workshops have been 
[jueezed into the GCSE tnne- 
tble at four secondary schools . 
i Lambeth and Southwark, 
n the doorstep of the 
ankside power station that 
rill house the new Tate Gal¬ 

lery of Modem' Art The 
inspiration for this first experi¬ 
mental phase has cone from 
the Tate’s current exhibition of 
Tudor and Jacobean portraits, 
and from tire National The¬ 
atre’s production of Volpone. 
prompting a debate over foe 
possibilities for outward mani¬ 
festations of an inner persona. 

Drama pupils have been 
getting coaching from Nat¬ 
ional Theatre actresses Joyce 
Henderson and Kate Fenwick, 
who last April staged Hamlet 
in Brixton Prison. When I 
visited St Saviour’s and St 
Clave'S School, Fbnwick was 
polishing up the two 
synchronised choruses for foe 
characters erf Mr Cockroach— 
animal thief and vivisectionist 
— and sexy, elegant Miss Fbx. 
jewellery thief. 

They are told to slow it all 
(town to half the speed and 
exaggerate their gestures so 
that they can communicate 
with their audience. 

John Abulafia, director of 
Mecklenburgh Opera, who 
has been brought in to co¬ 
ordinate the performances, 
says that foe idea is . to create 
characters first and let foe plot 
follow on. “Volpone projects a 
very external, social view of 
character, and I want tire 
children to take that ironic 
distance and teach them'to- 

Kate Fenwick coaches the actors of St Saviour’s School 

nal attributes, as well as 
costume as a status indicator. 
At Notre Dame, the art stu¬ 
dents have proposed a cos¬ 
tume for the two-faced 
Minister for Family Values 
which is half pinstripe suit 
and half scuzz-ball, and have 
given him a briefcase stuffed 
with giriy magazines. 

The glue that will hold all 
the performances together will 
be foe incidental music played 
by the Orchestra of St John’s 
Smith Square and the GCSE 
music students. The compos¬ 
er, Cameron Sinclair, princi¬ 
pal percussionist with foe 
orchestra, devised a score 
from watching the drama 
groups rehearse. The music 
also incorporates composi¬ 
tions by the students. 

• Where There's a Win, South¬ 
wark Cathedral, Friday, 730pm. 
Tickets (£230) from Caro Howell, 
Tate Gallery education depart¬ 
ment (0I7IS87S764) 

create characters in the same 
mode as Jonson," he says. The 
result promises to be a corn- 
media dell'arte for the 1990s. 

As part of the same session, 
children studying art for 
GCSE are brought in to 
discuss costumes. They have 
already: been to see the exhibi¬ 
tion at the Tate and experi¬ 
mented with making glamor¬ 
ous Elizabethan-style outfits 
out of clothes pegs and tissue 
paper — exploring the lan¬ 
guage of symbolism and exter- 

Little people w°lk tall At just 116cm tall, she's 
the smallest queen in 
the world, and only 

rules over an imaginary coun¬ 
try, but Jutka Sdmelfer has 
dreamt of returning to Lilliput 
all her life. 

After decades of working in 
a lightbulb factory, Jutka has 
come back to her first love: 
Budapest's Lilliput Theatre, 
where every act but one is, as 
the cast like to describe them¬ 
selves, a tittle person. The 
Lilliput Theatre has its roots in 
Budapesrs decadent 1920s, 
but was finally dosed down as 
a decadent bourgeois institu¬ 
tion in 1949. 

“I feel like the star of success 
has finally shone for me. 
Performing again is the dream 
of my life I can give joy to 
everybody and my family can 
come and see me." said Jutka, 
now in her sixties, who per¬ 
forms with her husband Imre, 
who plays a soldier. “I don’t 
think that people only come to 
see us because we are short. 
They crane to be entertained." 

Now it has reopened to 
packed audiences of enrap¬ 
tured children, with perfor¬ 
mances of. what else. Gulliver 
in Lilliput. The theatre* sav¬ 
iour is a flamboyant million¬ 
aire. Gyorgy Klapka. a 67- 
year-old entrepreneur who 
owns 30 companies, seven 
planes and maintains two 
wives, one in Germany and 
one in Hungary. 

A former dancer. Klapka 
lived in exile in Germany for 
30 years and was sentenced to 
death in absentia in East 
Germany for his role in smug¬ 
gling hundreds of refugees 
across the border. 

Viewed through foe West¬ 
ern prism of political correct¬ 
ness, the Ullipul Theatre 
raises questions about exploit¬ 
ing those unfortunate enough 
never to have grown to a full 
height But Klapka bristles at 
the notion that he is taking 
advantage of the cast's misfor¬ 
tune: “I have given foe actors a 
new life, because otherwise 
they would be working at a 
factory, r had to fight for them, 
to give them a chance." 

Gulliver in Lilliput is staged 
several times a month and the 

Budapest’s 
Lilliput Theatre 

is back after 

50 years, finds 

Adam Lebor 

actors receive 4,000 forints 
(£20) per performance. “I paid 
10 million forints of my own 
money for everything. This is 
not a business enterprise and 1 
do it because 1 love foe 
theatre," said Klapka. 

The performance, at the 
Thalia theatre on Nagymezo 
Street known as “Budapest’s 
Broadway", has received rave 

reviews. Director Janos 
Novak was at first nervous 
about taking on the project: “I 
was afraid it might be some 
kind of bad-taste curiosity. I 
wouldn't want to make a 
spectacle out of people's im¬ 
perfections. But if l have 
achieved anything, it is to 
make them proud of what they 
da" 

The members of foe 13- 
strong cast say foal taking to 
the stage has boosted their 
self-confidence and self-es¬ 
teem. “Being in this play 
showed me what I can da that 
we are people like everyone 
else. I used to have this dream 

' that one day I would be big. 
but now I don’t want to grow 
taller any more." said actor 
Andrea Bohus. 

Sex and 
older 

women 
BELLA 39, teacher, Glasgow 
citizen, has for three years 
been enjoying a love affair 
with Kenny. 20. student, hav¬ 
ing previously enjoyed one for 
eight years with her neigh¬ 
bour. Stick, roving photogra¬ 
pher and about her own age. 
who she now pretends not to 
know because this might 
(why?) upset Kenny. 

One summer Saturday she 
tells Kenny she needs some 
private space, meaning time. 
The loves truck laddie (David 
Tennant), at heart just a boy 
wha canna say nae, allows 
Nancy. 22. no evident occupa¬ 
tion. to take him back to 
Stick’s empty flat where, and 
here reports differ, he occupies 
foe whole night shafting her 
or couldn’t possibly contem¬ 
plate such an act of betrayal. 

Irving. 25. virgin, no fixed 
employment or abode, also 
happening to be in Stick's 
place that night, heard them at 
it: Kenny denies it: Nancy 
seems to be in two minds. 
They keep running down to 
Bella in her garden to tell her 
what they want to think 
happened, but Nancy and 
Irving don't know — oh. foe 

dramatic irony of it! — that 
Bella is the older woman 
Kenny has told them he loves. 

Just in case the audience has 
not twigged that Iain Heggie's 
play — An Experienced 
Woman Gives Advice (Royal 
Exchange) — belongs to that 
favourite genre of seaside 
summer rep. the sex comedy, 
the director, Matthew Lloyd, 
introduces some indicative 
stage business just before the 
second interval. 

Mutual misunderstandings 
between Bella and Kenny 
have been cleared up; she tugs 
off his clothes; they race for the 
shed at foe end of the garden. 
Once they are inside, and the 
door shut the shed starts 
rocking rhythmically (har. 
har) until the walls split open 
and foe roof blows off. 

Several years ago Heggie 
wrote a cluster of short plays 
to which he gave foe title The 
Sex Comedies and many of 
them contained an uncomfort¬ 
able truth inside the laughter. 
In much the same way, this 
full-length play includes a 
comment on foe older person's 
predicament when with the 
adoring young: how to keep 
quiet about all the things the 
kid hasn’t yet found out. 

Bella's advice is always 
scorned, and 1 suppose that is 
to be considered one of the 
jokes. Another is the well-tried 
device of making her keep 
silent about herself because a 
declaration from her would 
put an end to revelations from 
others. But as a result, she is 
provided with no discernible 
character except smiling 
altruism. 

In addition, with all three 
men hurling abuse at Siobhan 
Redmonds Bella, calling her 
at the best of times a bitch, a 
dog and. despite the evidence 
of our eyes, a dumpling from 
hell, the play’s lurking mood is 
nasty. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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FROM 7 DEC AT THE COMEDY THEATRE 
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TOUCHING... MEMORABLE' 
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CLAIRE SKINNER 
'HEARTBREAKINGLY GOOD" 

DAiLY TELEGRAPH 

"A POETIC, COMIC 
MASTERPIECE' 

osSEsvca 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

THE GLASS 
'SAM MENDES'S spell-binding, 

hard-edged production' 
SUNDAY TIMES 

COMEDY THEATRE V- V IVI l— L/ I I I IbMI (VC FAN” ON STREET, LONDON SW1 
EOT OPP.cz AMO CREDT CAKD5 0171 369 1731 card 0171 420 oooo -.c * 
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CHOICE! 

Simon Rattle takes 
the authentic 
path through 
Cosi fan tutte 

CHOICE 2 

AA. Milne’s 
Toad of Toad 
Hall comes 
in for Christmas 

VENUE: Tonight at the 
Festival Hall 

VENUE: In preview at 
the Birmingham Rep 

CHOICE 3 

Honegger and 
Mahler are on' 
Mariss Jansons’s 
LPO programme 

VENUE: Twilight at. 
WarwiekArt? Centre 

on the West ;: 
Coast of Americi 

LONDON 

OOSI FAN TUTTE Simon RatUa and 
the Orchestra erf [he Age oJ 
Errightetinara onerwtial should be 
some reptred mustc-making bright the 
corcaft partofmance features an 
BilanaUongl cast a» HOaw Msrtnpelto 
and Alteon Hagley, Kurt Streit and 
Gerald Fintay, Am Murray aid Thames 
Allen. Repaved Friday and Sunday al 
BmUnflham'e Symphony Hall. 
FesOvai Hnfi. South Bank. SEi 10171- 
9604243) Tonight fl^Opm Q 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

Adaflygiddetowts 
end entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Gwrayja Hughes prornees spectacutoi 
sets, technical wfeanjry and wonderful 
songs (or the Christmas tawtrte - 
fitopertory. Broad Street (0131-236 
4455) Previews loogin torts**. 7-30pm; 
check boor office for performance 
schedule. Until Jan 20 Q 

OPERA: In San Francisco, Rodney Milnes allows himself a small glow of patriotic.pride 

ELSEWHERE 

LIVE ON THE BSC: Radio 3 Is 
broadcasShs tao London concerts 
locnght The Wigmcre's ercalenl Rush 
How senes Is flrat. featuring a 
programme o* Haydn and Mozart tram 
ttatm-popuiar Lindsay Ouaitat 
Ffictiad Htatax Ihan conducts the City 
of London Sintanta tar me later 
perimmanoa of Bach and Stranreky 
Wlgmore Hal, Wgmora Smut, W1 © 
(0171-936 2141], 6pm StGHos 
Church. Ofoptogate (0171 -638 8891). 
ToragN and Frt. 730pm 

CAIN. Rra nigra of previews lor 
Marcus D'Amteo playing me lonnenled 
hero, and Jotu Cariuste as Looter, n 
Lord Byron’s seldom staged yet 
tascnaBng versa drama John Barton 
directs. 
PIL Barbican. S8i Street. ECS (0171 - 
638 6891) Tonight-Dec S. 7 15pm, mat 
Sat. 2pm. Opens Dec 6.7pm fri rep Q 

POOLE: Marius Stare and the 
Bownamauth SynqjItuTiy Orchestra 
ofler a tempting mt* ot popular 
(avounies tonight Motoetasohn's 
o-raure. RngaCs Gave, Mozart's f%rw 
ConcartD No 25 and Stravinsky's 
ftfleshta (rev 1947). Rtchardo Castro, 
the 1994 winner cd the Leeds Piaw 
CompaUon, is tfn statist 
Wessex Had, Arts Came© (01202 
685222). Tanfett. 7.30pm. Apt Thura. 
Bristol, Cotton Ha* (0117-822 3682). 

COVENTRY' Another peel warn of 
conductor and orchestra offer □ more 
rtense ptogranrne tonight: Mariss 
Jansons and the London PMfaemonlc 
Orel instra port cm Honegger's wsr- 
ravaged Symphony No 3, (jfugknje end 
Mahler's Synptany No 1. Titan. 
Wtacwlok Arts Cwtn (01203 524524). 
Tonight 730pm® 

BHHMGHAM: Join Ratty, Badger 
and of course, the biepressMe Toed of 
Toed HdhAA Mtoe's version ot 
TTuMndfriffutMteae Director 

SCARBOROUGH: Tim Supple's 
superb staging of lha many btoodthssty 
Grimm Tine makes for an amazing, 
OKhandng evening. Rmt fiaai d 
London’s Young VJc last year and, truly, 
not to be mbsad Kata VdenUne dkacts. 
Stephan Joseph, Valley BrcJge 
Parade (01723 370541) Previews today, 
130pm and Thurs, 10em. Open Thus, 
130pm; unU Dec 301© 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BaiMcm: Ait at African Todies (0171- 
638 4141)... Hayward: Art and rowan 
Europe under the detabra 1930-1945 
(071-0283144) .. Kenwood: Mrs 
Jordon—The Duchess of Drury Lana 
(0181-3481286)... Rational Gaiety 
Paintings from Ntarrai Trust Houses 
(0171-747 2685) .. National Portnrtt 
Gaflery: Rfchatti and Marta Cosway 
(0171-3060Q55)... Royal Academy: 
Africa: Art ol a ConUnentjm 71 -439 
7-J38). .SarpanOneiWetamTuntsd): 
sculpture end paintings (0171-723 
9072)... Tata: Art Now 4: MaJrosiaw 
Baka [0171-887 8000) . . V A A Jtun 
Art hom India; Dampi Now: San Lorenra 
Shwwrtthe Studio (0171 -938 8500) 

British find 
a Valhalla 
in the west 
tor more than 3D years 
there has been a tradi¬ 
tion of British singers 

cal BruhnhiJde, was here re¬ 
turning to Sieglinde,' a role she 
last sang in the Goodall Ring* 

•f 

working with the San Frauds- at the Coliseum an incredible 
oo Opera, from the days of 17 years ago: she sounded as 
yp (LIT. ■ 

I» • i fI< ■ !>»»-■ ;• ?7l 

□ ABUNDANCE: Maryam d'Abo and 
Myrtam Cyr play maH-arJer brides 
struggling to survive ths rigours of 
1880s Wyomng From Puhtzer Prize 
vrinrer Beth Henley, 
mvonkle Stack**. Cnsp Road, W6 
(0181-741 2255). Tora^-Sal. 8pm; mat 
Sun, 5pm. Final week. © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

H BREAK OP DAY- Timber!ate 
Wiartanbaker ptey m vrtach Out al Josit 's 
Three Stelors company looks at 
women's cucumstances a esntury on 
from Chekhov Max SJaflorcKPark 
diects a hne cbsl 
Royal Court, Stoane Square, SW1 
(0171-730 1745) Mon-SA 7.30pm; 
mats SaL 3 30pm 

■ House fufl, rctovna or^y 
E Some seats aveSatrie 
□ Seats at an prices 

Comedy, Panion Street SW1 (0171- 
389 1731) Tongm-Sd, 7.45pm; nwts 
Thura, 3pm ax) SaL 4pm 

■ DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS 
Shared Experience bade In town well 
O'NeflTs passionate drama at lathar- 
sor rivalry and lortsOden love 
Tricycle. Kabum Ugh Road. NWB 
(0171-328 100Q). Mon-Sat tom; mats 
Dec 6,3ftn end SaL 4pm ® 

E AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Dotty's powerful production, wth 
Mcholas Woodeson as (he el-knowing 
Inspector, and Edward Peei and Susan 
Engel as the pdan ol sociaty. 
Garrick, Charing Cross Road. WCZ 
(0171 -494 5085). Mon-Frt, 7 45pm Srrt, 
8.15pm; mats Wed, 230pm, Sat 5pm. 

□ HINNY MONEY. Ray Cooney plays 
the man who finds a bag ol barii-notee 
in his Blest lace: Charts Drake 
excellent as a sorety tned tad-ckiver 
Playhouse. Norttumberiand Avenue, 
WC2 (0171 -839 4401). Mon-Sal. 8pm; 
mots Thura. tom and Sot tom. © 

□ JOLSON: The highs and lows ol Ihe 
■frig* wfch with a monster ego Brian 
Conley bells out (tn songs: Sally Ann 
TripleO b on imprtssive Rtoy Keeter 
Victoria Pateca. Victoria Straei. SW1 
(0171-8341317). Mon-Sat 7.30pm: 
mate Wed and Set 3pm © 

Theerira Royal, Hayrnarkst SW1 
(0171-9308800) MorvSat 7 45pm; 
mate Wdd and Sat 3pm.® 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE: A 
witty waning ot song, dance and 
sterchestoclavrttiVWliamS. 
Assembled by Christopher Luccombe 
and Makoim McKee 
VandmlBa. Strand, WC2 (0171-836 
9987). Mon-Fri, 8pm: Sid, sjoprrr, mats 
Wed. 2J0pm and Sat 5.30pm 

HTKRffi TALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Smtti, Sera Kastaknan and Somantho 
Bond in Edend Atoee'a bsefriattng 
play about hte adoptive mother. 
Wyndhwcra. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-3691738). Tue-Sat 8pm; 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm. 

E VOLPONE: Michael Gambon subtle 
tod teadnailngln ihattUaroteiafaiy 
Bupported by BmonRuMl Barit as 
hiswiyadekick. 
National (Ofivtar), South Bank, SEI 
(0171-9282252). Today, 2pmend 
7.15pm. Extended Is Fob 1996. © 

Wmi 
- 

%m\ 

□ THE HOTHOUSE- Assailed by 
crises in a mysterious detention centre, 
Hamid Pinter heads the strong cast m 
his own long-buried play. 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER: Peter 
Hairs sexualy understated production 
Alan Bates the smokJering hero; Ire 
performances by Gemma Jones and 
Victoria HzfnOton 

■ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS: 
Opening night to Ihe now amual return 
ot the Natoial Theatre production, 
dinsetad this year by Jaiemy Sams. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SEI (0171- 
9286S55). Tonight 7pm Then Man-Sat 
7 30pm; mats Wbd and Sot 2-30prn; 
mate dally In week of Dec 26,2.30pm. © 

Ticket ntermattan suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

L'AWENTURA IPG): Monica Vfii 
fighla up the screen as the tartom. 
quesbng heroine ol Amonronl'a I960 
classic. A welcome revival. 
Scraen/HBI©(D 171-435 33GB) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

THE BASKETBALL DUU9ES (HQ; 
Leonardo DiCaprio descends into 
heroins hdL Scott Kflven dbeda 
^redrtytng verston ot Jan C*roCt. book. 
OqrlMrePiehmHouM (0171-498 
3323) MGHk CtNlaaa (D171-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6)48) Trocadero© (0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensfrigton (01426914666) 
UQ WUtetoyo© (0171-792 3332) 

Geoft Brawn's aaaenment of 
fBms frt London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on ratanae across the coiaitry 

LIVING IN OBLIVION (15). Trials aid 
traxjlations ol making a knv-budgel 
movie. DaOdous comedy from cflrector 
Twn DEBo. vrth Steve Buscemi. 
MGMs: Haymarfret (0171-8391527) 
tartan Btrart (0171-930 0831) 
Mchmond (0181-332 0030) Rtty 
(0171-7372121) 

SfMi 
totoimJCT 

. 915683) Msbto Arch (D1426 974501) 
Swiss Coltegs (01426 914098) UCt 
WWWteys ©(0171-782 3332) 

CARL0TA JOAOUINA, PRINCESS 
OF BRAZIL (15): Garcha and eccentnc 
histoncal romp about the rulers of 18th- 
century Brazil Director. Carta Gamurati 
Bartdcan © (0171-638 8891) 

ARSTFULOFFMOERS |15)- 
JuvBnie Western 3poo4 tened in 
SomeraaC h should have lasted 20 
minutes Director, Edgar Wright 
Prince Charles (0171-4378181) 

SHANGHAI TRIAD (15): EnloysfaV 
opulent gangster saga (ram Chinese 
dreciof Zhang Yimou With Gong Li 
Cttetesa (0171-35137421 Ctapham 
Pictm House (0171-488 3823) 
Cunon West End (0171369 1722) 

♦ THESCARLET LETTER (15)-Sex 
aid gull in 17th-century Massachusetts; 
a tang way bom Hawthorne's novel 
WHh Demr Moore, Gary Ofcfrnan and 
Robert Duvafi. Director, Roland Jofte 
MGM FuRtem Road (0171-370 2836) 
Odaomc Konafagton (01428 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (014269140981 West 
End (01426 915574) ua Whltetays © 
(0171-792 3332) 

HKuI iWlfJWrnpWflfl 
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If Roddy Frame’s recent career as 
Aztec Camera has represented 

CURRENT 

♦ GOLDBEYE. (12): Pierce Broanan 
IwmIdes as the new James Bond. A rip- 
roaring thriller with a sansa ol humour; 
wkh Sean Bean Director. Martin 
Campbell. 
Bathtam Q (0171-€38 8891) 
Ctapbsm Plctura House (0171-498 
3323) MGMc Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-352 509B) 
tahani Road (0171-370 2630) 
NoUng H81 Coranst© lOI 71-7Z7 
6705) Cktoons; Kemfrigtan (01438 
914666) Leicester Square (01426 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (15): Antique 
hordes n a nuclear adxnarine. wtth 
Gera Hackrren and Denzel 
Washington. □ lector. Tony Scott. 
MGUk Baker Sheet (0171 035 9772) 
Chsbna (0171-3525096) Odeans 
Ksnstngbxi 101426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (D1426 914098) West End 
(01426 915574) UcaWWtoteys© 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ TO Di£ FOR (15): DeiictoiK social 
«3tie about a teteviaan weathra gwTs 
murderous lust far glory. Gus van Sent 
directs Nicole Kidman and Matt DSon. 
MGUk Ctteteea (0171 -352 5098) 
HoymartMt (0171 -8391527] 
ToOEnharo Court Road (0171-63B 
6148) Odaons: Kensington (01426 
914866) Msoaranine© (01426 916883) 
Swiss Cottage (01428 914098) UCI 
WHtaleys ©(0171-792 3332) Warner 
©(0171-437 4343) WatamuMis (0181 - 
5681176) 

LA HAINE (15); PcnMrU, angry drama 
about votelie yoUha on a Pans housing 
estate Director, MsJhwu Kaasovttz. 
(tote © (Ot 71-727 4043) Luntora 
(0171-836 0691) MOM FUharn Road 
(0171 -370 2636) Rf&Y (0171-737 2121) 
Scnwn/Bofccr St (0171-935 2772) 
Scraen/Green (0171 -226 3520) 

• A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG): 
Vacuous 1940s romance wdh Kmu 
Reeves as a reluming sokfrervdn (irate 
a nm He m GaNoma's vineyards 
Director. Akonso Ar.ni. 
MGM Trocadero © (0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (01426914606) 
UCI WfWteteys© (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

X Aztec Camera has represented 
something of a commercial disappoint¬ 
ment, no one is more ready to 
acknowledge the fact than himself. 
“Hello. You might remember me from 
the Eighties,” is his opening gambit to 
the wall-to-wall audience at Sunday’s 
final performance in a week-long 
British tour. Ironic? Bitter? It'S hard to 
tell. But certainly the general indiffer¬ 
ence with which his current album 
Frestonia has been met would suggest 
the 31-year-old singer-songwriter, orig¬ 
inally from East Kilbride, is fast 
approaching a crossroads. The superfi¬ 
cially bright guitar-pop songs with 
which he made his name are a million 
miles from the mood of his new 
material. Should he stick to his guns, 
whatever the consequences, or accept 
that the public prefers his older sound 

Simplicity sings 
all the best tunes 

and revert to it? * - -Ej( 
On the evidence 

here, he doesn't 
seem a man quick to Aztec 
embrace com pro- 
mise. Thin, hand- Empl 
some and boasting a - 
newly-developed quiff of an extrava¬ 
gance to rival that of kd lang, he spends 
at least the first half of his set 
concentrating on those new songs, with 
only a few older titles — Black Lucia, 
the vintage Pillar to Post — to leaven 
the mix. Supported by a three-piece 

Aztec Camera 
Empire, W12 

rj_ famd and his own 
guitar, the sound he 
brings to this materi- 

irnera al is nevertheless big 
and lush, an odd 

W12 hybrid of forceful 
- rock and a kind of 
self-aggrandising, almost melodramat¬ 
ic balladry. His fans listen respectfully 
to the likes of Sun. Debutante and On 
The Avenue, each well crafted and 
powerfully delivered but with same 
vital spark of life missing. 

It ignites when he revisits the albums 

Lave from 1987; and Sfray fram 1990. 
with which he had his.biggest sales 
success in. the UK. Tracks like The 
Ciying Scene or Somewhere in my 
Heart, the latter a Top Three hit, are 
far from being the most subtle or 
satisfying within his back catalogue, 
but they do have an energy and 
confidence missing horn much of his 
later work. But it is when he. sings his 

■very best song, How Men Are, that the 
argument for Frame modifying his 
musical approach is placed most 
vividly in', context He croons it in 
intimate, jany style to only a keyboard 
backing, and hearts melt aD around 
the room. Simplicity suits him, and 
though the choice is his entirely, T know 
the direction I would prefer him to take 
in future. 

Aian Jackson 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 
oooo 

HAYLEYMHXS 
“MagnMcrenT FT 

CRITERION 3691747 cc (no t*g tee) 
01713444444 

QAMEL IflCHAG. 
MASSEY PBNNGT0N 

Taro competing toadtog 
ptetotmancas.. -a tremendous 

play, tremendously performed1 
D.T«I 

“trapeccabte’'Tnxs 

DEAD GUILTY 
TBcharrt Hants' now ptey is 

THE PERFECT 
THRILLER’s-Tnas 

Monfn 8. Mats Thu 3. Sol 5 6 8l15 

TAKING SIDES 
“a massarpiace'' MaJ On Sunday 

by Ranald HarewxJ 
“acroputanly mfi-dfreettd by 

Harold Pbim** Oteomei 
Man-Sal 7.30. Mats Wfed & Sat 230 

LASTlWEaiS 
MUSTEK)9 DEC _ 

FORTUNE B0&CC 0171 B36 
2238/01713120033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAVTLL 

Susan HHFs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mateffatl 

uAiwrt1Mi ot borrow1 S.Txnes 
NOW BN ITS 7TH YEAR 

HB) MAJESTY’S 24hr 494 5400 
(bkg fee) 0C 344 4444/420 OOOO (bkg 
lee) Grps 494 5454/413 3311/930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

FORTUNE 0171S3G 2239 
Rom 13 Oec. A Majcal Xmas Show 

THE ENCHANTED TOYSHOP 
“A p*r! tar 39 yyy 

Dncted by HAROLD PmCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 96 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wed & Sal 300. 

OLD VIC 0171 928 BB55/312 8034 
The Royal National Ttawtre’s 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

CbKC CMrtmx Entertanmmt 
For AdJts and OhUtbi a<k8 

SOME GOOD SEATS 3T1U. 
AVALABLE BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171734 8951 
cc (24tv no bkg lee) Fist Cal 430 0100 
/ 0171 344 4444 Groups 930 6123 

BEST MUSICAL 
Lrtinnca OMor Awanla S3 

■YOU'D BE CRAZY TO MISS fT 
DAW 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
CC 0171 344 4444 Uitl W Dac 

WHrreHALL 3601736/3M 4444/ 
VOODOO 

EDDIE EZARD 

BLACKHEATH GALLERY 34a 
Tranqui We, Oackrieatfi undon 
3E3. Pm raemah CHRISTMAS 
EXHBniON leatting David Hint 
UnU6Jan 1995. TeL 01010521802. 

LARGE SO VET 04 Parangs tar 
sale. Roy Mas GaB«y. 29 
Bruton StreaL Vfl. 0171495 4747 

24HR CSEOT CARD B00WNGS 
CALL 0171 344 0355 (bkg fra) 

GRP B00KHG 413 3302 (tag tee] 
No booking tee to AddpN 

B® Office CaHere 
Recorded tatamafron 0171 379 8864 
Mon-Sot 7 45 Mats Tliur 4 Sal 10D 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171416 
6055 cc 249VS 0171 344 4444/0171 420 
0000&ps0m 416 6075/ 413 3321 

Andrew Uayd Webber's 
Now production ol 

STARUGHTEXPREffi 

LEFEVRE GALLBtY 30 Bruttta St 
W1.01714832107 AnexhbBanal 
MODERN BRITISH ARTISTS 
1900-1845. 27 Ncv-2) Dec. 
MavFn 105. 

PARSON GALLERY 11 Macomb St. 
SWI The New EngRsh Art Chib 
1886-1924. Tet 0171 2S 8144. 

ALBERT B0 0171 3831730 
ec 0171 344 4444 (no bkg tee) 

Grp 01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
—IRRESISrtBLE” D£xp 

FIVE GUYS 

DOMINION Tiftjttnes 0171 416 
eoav 0171 420 0000 (Ug lee). Grps 
0171410 0070/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Starring SHANE RICHIE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Fast, furious ft fen, (un, fun." 

DetyMmor 
Evea 7 30. Mate Wed a Sal 3cm 

Toot Toroor, die rate at Danny 
wffl be ptayed by Rktaaid CaUn 
TKXETS AVALABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

GARRICK 0171 494 5085/ 
01713121990 (ho bkg toe) 

WMIEROF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
Ttweire produeflon 

JBftieslIey's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
•TOUJJNGJIUSrBE SEENT 

DMai 
"ONE OP THE MOOT 

INTOXICATING, THEATRICALLY 

LONDON PALLADWM BCVCC 
0171 494 5020/344 4444 (£1 W sen 
crici) 420 0000 Grps 0171 3128000 

JIM DALE 
RETIENS TO THE WEST END 
"A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT My Mai 

OLIVER! 
■LIONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORT 
S-Pmes 

Eves 730 Mats Wtf& Sal 230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL 

NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc 24hra (bkg fee) 0171-344 
4444 Glpa 0171 413 3)11 

THE WORUTS MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDHNE OF A 
SHOWSXmjs 

Eves 7 45, Uots Thu & Sot 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK 

ENTIRE RUN SOLD OCT 
Queue tar returns 

Tubs ■ Sat 0pm 5 Sun 7JOntn 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
01TOWIL-BRHJJANT-MOS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
GUEST-STARRING P JL PROSY 
AIL SEATS 14 PWCE FH Sl30 PSF 

Tuet-Thu 8 Fg Sal 530 A 630.5m 4 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795399 
0171 344 4444 (24tv/no bkg tee) 

Groups 0171413 3321 " 

TOMMY 

LESMISERABLES 
NOW M ITS 11TH 

Eves 730 Mats TMu & Sal 230 
Lateoomereraji admitted 

iirifl the rtervai 
LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

Refugeu From The WgM. An 
etfrtman o drawings from The 
Draen Ptoanalon by Mtohael 
GrrtwnUrei to be held at The 
Theasophrcal Sociefy, 50 GbucestEr 
Race. Lcrdan wv t-8 December. 
IUM». 

SIXTH STOWING YEAR 
Mon-TTu Spin Frt & Sal 6 ft 8 .45 

LAST7WSKS 

CAMBRIDGE BO & cc 0171494 
5054 cc (ho bkg toe) 3121980/ 344 

4444 GrpS 413 3321/312 197tV 
494 5454 

ALDWYCHcs 01714IE 6003 
0171420 0000 (no fee) 

Bgs73Q.ttXs W£d£SaI30 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FA* B A FEEL-GOOD 
THUNM” Ua* On Sunday 

“BREATHTAKING" Independent 
Eras 7SUtets Wad i Sat 300 

SPINK The Botmcaf Garden. 
Warerootaiffs by GOan Baitra*. 29 
Nov-2? Dac. UarvFri, 9an5J0p<n. 

ajKjFHViii 

OPERA* BALLET 

COBEUM0171 B3?8300(24hr) 
B4GL1SH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 BARBER OF SEVILLE 
Tomor 7JOTURANDOT 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDLANINK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TfBUMPH 
- A BEAinWUL AM> FUNNY 

FIRI2ALL OF A PLAY TO 
HJJJMBUTE THE WEST BBT 
Today. Oreded by PETBI WOOD 

LASTS WEEKS ENDS JANS 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 
28 Nov-2 Dec 

MaikRytance Jana Honocte 
MACBETH 

BOOK ON 01243 7ai 312 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg fee) 3** 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps «4 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
“TIC CLASSC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIRE" 
NOW M ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Evee 7 45 Mate Wad 4 Sal 3pm 

Good aeata aveB tor WM Mat 
A ecoa parts - apply BOl 
FOR TaEPHON^POSTAL 
BOOKINGS * PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
_ 0171484 5060 (BKG FEE) 

OF THE 1990s"ES 
“TWO HOURS OF 

atTHHALLMG, VISUALLY 
STUNNMG DRAMA”DTbI 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
MorrFn 7 45, Sal 5X10 4 8.15. 

WedmalZX 

LYRIC Shafts An BQ/teOin 494 
5045 cc 0i7l 344 4444 (no tag tee) 

"a comic vu ite torce" D.Tef 
NICHOLA McAULIFFE 

"bom to ptey Maggps- Today 

GIELGUD Shaftesbury Aw re cc 
0171494 5530(110 tag tee) 

cc0171 344 4444 (ro Meg fee) 
Groups 0171494 5454 

juiia McKenzie 

COMMUNICATING 

’gtonous^lwiy-DJtei 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by Harold Etajftouee 

Diecfed Of Frank Hauser 
“a meyiHicatit hKn D.Tel 

Eves 730 Mat Sal 100 
EXTENDED TO 3 FEB 

PHOENIX BQ/CC0171 3® 1733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

STEFAN DaiAS CARL WAYNE 
-Brings die audienca to as taet, 
and roaring tts approver D : 

Eves 7 45 Mars Thus 3 Sal 4 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171 839 
5972/433 0232/344 4444/416 8052 

Grps 0171420 0000/4133321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHATASHOW 

'Tamm's Show packs Flash, 
Bang, Wakp1 Era Standard 

Evgs Mort-Sai tom. Mate WM tom 
Set 5pm 

Fora United Season 

SEE IT_HEAR IT-Fra. IT 

STRAND THEATRE Ben OH S cc 
(no tee) 0171930 8800 

cc (bkg fee) 0171344 4444/4200000 
Gratis 0171413 3321/07719306123 

WYNDHAMS 0171369 1736 
MAGGIE SMITH 

SARA KESTELMAN 
SAMANTHA BOND 
EDWARD ALB^S 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Directed by ANTHONY PAGE 
TufrSei Bpm Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

DANCE 

•BUDDY* 
Tt» Buddy Hatty Story 

"BRILLIANT" Sun 

QUEENS BD/CC SI tag toe) 
0171 <94 5040/3*4 4444 

ktan-Thu 8pm, Fn & Sat 845pm & 
Saimdepm 

LILY SAVAGE 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sin Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Tuea-TTus BOFn 530 & 830 
Sals 500 A 83). Suns 440 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PUCE FB 530 PERF 
7tti HEAVENLY YEAR 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171 713 6000 
MOMOCn 

BASEBALL 
entettanuMarW 

Um4 9th Dac at 73(ton, 

180,000 

nCCADLLY 01713SB1734 
CC 34hrs 344 4444. 

Ops 3121970/4133331 

•WINNER!* 

DUCHESS « 0171494 5070 cc 344 
L1 ti1! * 7* t'vL::^*. c'.Ii 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 ter Bm Off & Standby Wo. 

Tcfcais avaiaote on Ihe day 
The Royal Opera 

Tml. Sal (LAST POT) 730 
FEDORA 

Ri 700 MATTES DER HALBH 
Ubn 733 (RntNgM) AIDA 

Tub730TOSCA 
The Royal Bale* 

Tonw 730 Batanchne's 
APOLLO/MacMbn'sSIDE 
SHOW/Bafendhtne'E DUO 
CONCBtTANT/Pages 

AMBASSADORS 
038 6111/420 01OY344 4444 
Run 11 Dec 7 weeks only 

TRAINSPOTTING 
awairirwwtagptoytom 

kvra Welsh's novel 
“Fwartehy Fimy" Guansan 

MonAi ai BSa 5&130 Wad Uatat 5 

COMEDY 0171309 1731 fC CC no 
tag lee oc 0t7t344 4444 no tag fee 

HAROLD PINTER 
Trtore comedy pBtomarce" STB 

THEHffmOU® 
byHattdf%«ef 

“David Jones's Sue production' FT 
'toftaljr fumy" dadan 

"A HOOT AND A 
SBeADCfN-DONT' MSS" Obs 
Eves 7 4S Uao TTu 300 & Sal 400 

LAST WffiK MUST END SAT 

9171-4133321 Eves torn. Wad ma 
3pm, Sai 5pm 6830 

“A SAUCY COMEDY” E. Std 
NOW IN FIS 5lb YEAR 

try ALAN AYCKBOURN 
"A kCLDORAMATC COMEDY 

THfaiBl W0WERFUU.Y FUWiY 
MO GENUNB.Y SCARY* D.Td 

“«i9« Ihe audence n turn RQAMNG 
WITH LAUGHTER AND LEWB 

forward w frcht hdepmfeni 
Eves 7jQkbte Wed ft Sal 300 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YOWCS 0171B36 
51221/9637cc 420 0000/344 

4444 (24 Its. no tee) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

toiYGrwfrnart AafttgOScCvan 
FredPmraon TmPottar 

ABBASSADOftS 0171 6386111/ 
420 0100 (no tag tee) 

T4EW PLAY OF TW YtEARf DNM 

BURNING BLUE 
MorvSal 730 Mats Wed & Sal 300 

LAST WEEK 
Ends 

COMEDY B0 & cc 01713BB1731 
a 01714200000 (no bkg lee) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSS WILLIAMS 
Dtaded by Sam Mandes 
FROM 7 DEC BOOK NOW 

HYSTERIA 
by Terry Johnson 
BEST COMEDY 

OLIVER AWARD 
TaSanOy ongnal 

andentertaringTSTnas 
ftes6Hi£/WTomofai7pfn 

FOR 10 WBB4S 0M.Y 

HAYMARKET 930 6800 
CC 344 4444/4200000 (tag tee) 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
ALAN BATES GBWIA JONES 
TuperbTmes 'miveSous'Gcto 

THE MASIER BUILDER 
ffeter Hafa Sne new stagingTl.Tal 

'A ctosac. nfrub ty a mastoToday 
FOR BWSKS ONLY 

MorvSrt 7.45. M«3 Wed, Sal tom 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171920 
2252: Grps 0171 SO 07413* 

cc bkg fee 01714200000 
OUVBI Today ZOO 4 7.15 

VOLPONE Ben Jonsm Tnmor 7.15 
A UT7LE W»iT MUSIC Muac A 
rynca by Stephen ScraSttm, book by 

Wqh Wheefer 
LYTTELTON Today 2.15 & 130, 

Tomer 730 WlD OATS Jrtr 
_ OTCedto 
COTTBLOG Today IDO S 700, 
Tomer 700 RICHARD II WMsm 

Enaoing Standard Award *85 
"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARStoJExpiflU 

"JERHY HERMAN’S 
WONDERFUL BURST OF 

MUSICAL FKEWORKSTDMaf 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
“HBariotisT.T. 
"AHugaMt- 

A Chrtafrma SmasITOhs 
7 WEEKS ONLY1 

StaJfe & DC £125004.00. Upper 
OrcfeEBJO 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 B36S907cc 
420 00KV344 4444 (na tag lee) 

"For a spartdkig, aftacUnnate 
andhttarioua eraning in tfaa 

Uiwtra, go and sat 
Tbe RSC production of 

TOE SHAKESPEARE 

readers of this 
section visit 
Art Galleries 

and 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

Exhibitions at 
feast once a 

MACK&MABEL 
Mon-Sal al 7A5. Mats Wad t 

Salat 300 

PLAYHOUSE 0171839 4401 
/0171420000W171344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST M RAY 
COONEY’S NEW COMEDY WT 

PflMCE EDWARD 0171447 500 
First CM 43)0100 (34hr Bkg toe) 

344 4444 Groups 420 0300 
Cameron Uactoncch presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
Arfewktoscafby 

BOUBU. 5 SCHONBERG 
FROM 22 MAY 1990 

NEW LONDON Dniy Una WC2 80 
0171405 0D72CC 0171404 «7924Iy 

0171 344 4444/4200000 
Grps. 01714133311/3306123 
T>E ANDREW LLOYD WEBEEfV 

TS. OAT NTBWTONAL 
AWARD4VMMS MUSCAL 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAtKiHS GAI.DRF-A 

WSWBTD.Exp 

COMPANY LONDON 
0)171638 8891) 

BARBCAN A CHRISTMAS 
- CAROL {reviews tarn 1 Dec 

TFE FfT: CAM fits! prawn Toni 730 
STRATFORD (0178935633) 

RST: JULIUS CAESAR Today UO 
ROMEO AND JOIST Ton 730 

SWAN THE CHOTIY ORCHARD 
Toctey 13D THE DEVIL IS AN ASS 

Tail 730 
TOP: THE PHOENC1AN WOMEN 

next Deri Sal 2 Ok 

MnrvftiaJXJpm Sat 130pm 
year. 

VCT0RA PALACE BO & CC (m 
ha|01716341317 cc (bkg fee) 0171 

3M 4444/312 1990/4979977 
Groups 01713121997 (no feej 

/0I71930 6123 (bkg tee) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
“GfcM tM parfonaance of tfu 

dsoade’IM on Sunday 
h 

To advertise 
your 

exhibition in 
The Times 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mata Tin 6 Sat 3^)0 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMITIH) 
WHEALOTCHUMGN 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bare open ai645 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFK£. 

rayflaan-pricatawT). W 
"tt d«Mr«H to Run For Yore 
Wife, oopa, ran £ rhTD. Uri 

MonSal Bfll. Mats Tito 3J»,Sat 500 
THEATRE RESTAWANT 

0171 930 9445 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171 8368888 
cc 420 0000 grps3121970No tag fee 
BELINDA KEVIN 
LANG MCNALLY 

«i Tatty Johnaon'S a«ad 
wynng comedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
nEUtoafuRy mty and WfckarT 

Eve Stand 
MvtFr16pm.SNa.1Spni 

•J0LS0N* 
"A moulding NT Sm. T«l 

•J0LS0N* 
“Worth wrikrtg a tnWon rokae to 

aea*13JUd 

•J0LS0N* 
Ergs Mon-Sat 7.30. 

Mats Wed 5 Sat 390 
Now booking to 30 s«p 88 

Sow* good wrts naSaMe on 

ifcjtt t> \Se> 

i 'oa-Mt •• - 

rJW«K.- 

Chmfnmi 

10 i / 0& 

2!"J■'■ »»* • 

■*+ r-. . .. 

pir-rB .. J,A ^ 

*■ » --1 imr uW , 

V'i; 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAXs 

0171 481 9313 

PA to CHAIRMAN 
to £30,000pa 

The V.I fiiljpp (£ wwiiuirfiil 
nauamcac graap in Wea End needs a bright PA 

working knowledge c4 Fitaii mi 
the ability n cake totml at tOOwm and type faa 
*“* my aeeuMdy on VtV.fhb job oftn 
“wtanen & retponchflitT while working fin a 
aytnnnc boa who will apmcdaic your rraifHlrm 
perronaJIty and »fiilii|n itiTTi 

WEND 0171 287 2044 FAX 0171 287 3717 

Middleton Jeffers 
I RECRUITMENT UMHEDI 

An American In London - 
£25,000 

Our client who is the Managing Director 
of a large British Group needs a top PA. 
He is Chief Executive of a cumber of 
subsidafies in this country and afrnr^d. 
Based in their West End Corporate HQ 
this is a highly prestigious role requiring 
someone with senior level industrial/ 
commercial experience. f3r>mpm^r theme. 
Skills: 100/70. 

0171 629 9323 
DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

PA to MD in PR 
£20,000 +bonus - SWI 

rac rate but « for « edacatd tad wy««^ 
mti wan bmAc ptea & lad 

the ntjoce.'rhi* b an upbeat mate krafa whet* 

aoold be Ideal hoc. . 
W.END 0171 287 2044 FAX 0171 287 3717 

Middleton Jeffers 

irecruitment limited I 

CALLING All SECRETARIES 

AND THEIR BOSSES! 
0o you mate a graff team? 

Do you know each other inside out? 
A BBC tv docunsstary series wffi be looking at this unique 

working retetnnship and would Be to hear your story. 
Please caH MEson Ivory. 

BBC Bristol 
0117 974 2440. 

|j Team Secretary cq6^k 

i 

vis 
•3# 
w.ij 
‘*1! 

j£« 

Dp you twve » wwV Ltfd/pby hud pWJosopfcy? 
dynsnac Computer Software company his orated a new 4 

petition is i strong caturatittator wuh easflent skffls 
wiihinapnjgie3Sivetean.AMityiothmiooyoiirfeet.be 
agcodcrgara^^t^piiyfTsew^KsVVTiUJ 
AirVttadow»£ioeUenlQnvrp)Mpeis nsbeoDAira. 

Outstanding PA m*K 
Highflying Managing Partner of nnikHutnul chartered 
surveyors is seekuig an organised archetypal PA. 
Shorthand, seoeorid expense ns^. hut bur importantly 
pwt «$, Sfcdb as yw wfl! he UonLuig on your fed far 1 
U you Uke a challenge, enjoy wdiemca of an 
inUrnafronal profile and a work hanl. play hard 

' aivtoumnail caD Anna.0171 255 1555 

MERIDIAN 
ASSOCIATES J 

rr 
■ •/a 

7:..t 
■¥\ 
:r ;t 

Tol 
"EMPlp 
iVOwilKhr HIV’ <t'. 

Ode To 
The Temp 

'Wf three temps from Westminster m; 
Barring skBs we hovel afar; 

Maagpte to Bond 51. KaigktsbriJge to Barbican 
faHavutg Mentions’ star: 

O'temps- of mmier. temps so bright; 
limps vnii: shorthand, speeds of light: 

Packages leading, jobs preceding 
to Hu fees that we all like' 

But wrbasly, if you type at S5wpm+ With W4W, 
WPS. 1 etc and are lusting for temp work ova Qnistinas 

and the New Yeac, contact Juba and Esther now on 

0171 255 1555 
MERIDIAN 
ASSOCIATES 

At? 

THE ULTIMATE 
CHALLENGE? 

25,000++ NEG 
The chairman of this diverse, highly successful 

company does not suffer fools. He demands the 

best, and is prepared to pay what it takes to 
secure an outstanding P.4./secretary. Do you 

stand out from the crowd? You are likely to be 
24+. intelligent, highly organised, flexible, 

confident hard working and will enjoy a 
challengirg/evcr changing pressurised 

environment where responsibility and the use of 

initiative is essential. Director lord experience 
required. Skills 90/&0. Call 0171 235 S427 

TEAM 
SECRETARY 
... required for busy 
PR Agency 55 wpm 
typing (Applemac). 

shorthand pref. 
[ French an advantage. 

Minimum 1 year's 
office experience. 

Sal AAE 
Telephone: 

0171-259 2453. 

Christmas Temps! 
to £10.00/hour 

We are anriripariog four busy weeks until 
Christmas and are looking for temps for both 
long and short-term assignments. 

* Receptionists whh one year's experience and 
extensive switchboard experience 

* Secretaries with audio/shonhaad, Windows 
expertise and 60wpat typing 

* DTP/graphics secretaries with Powerpoitt, 
Harvard Graphics at Freelance 

We offer a professional and friendly service, free 
cross-training oa the latest WP, spreadsheet and 
DTP [whg« and competitive rases of pay. 

Gty: 8171-377 9919 West End: 8171-437 C83* 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants- 

MISON RECRUITMENT 
NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER 

THIRTEEN SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 
£14^00 TO 18^00 BASE 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: REGULAR PAID OVERTIME, NIC PENSION, 
BUPA, LIPS (£258 PER DAY), MORTGAGE SUBSIDY, BONUS/PROFIT 

~ ‘ FREE SEASON TICKET LOAN. 
Our <3x301,0011 of then 
«iBMi«iiiisiRtai 

hotaifoddlMd: 

I Cor ■**« 

iMnKdmmri’kllniWiVdBM 
werawial Ufa (jrswMioniaBBOiMd 

eeeoait jobber n> mb fcrdwSfaropuiorvwiM 
.. “T*flbm4« Anrthixdor AnfioTWPi 

POOd rod PBWHIWBWI QBangy OSOOB 
beojxtnonaebwiBSMWMoW- 
rtqnnc ■ good ante altjac 

r Tuifiu'.■ our - Bjii ' to -• 

DEALING SECRETARY 
£l6kBASE + MORT SUB + BONUS + O/T 

Byw^oyMhkiawlbML—hweoMMfccaofideBSMMwrai owl ■— mwetetea 

•■“ass? 
toiSlm^iSdmCnJ^CSE 

:0171-583-5441; 

Secretary With A 
Difference 

Up to £19,000 
Working for the head of department within 
this large organisation means you must be 
able cn handle pressure and weak to 
deadlines. Of equal importance is die ability 
to use your initiative and prioritise your 
work. You must have a windows and 
spreadsheet package, typing of 60wpm, 

Shorthand of 90wpm and be A Level 
educated. Age 25-36. Fantastic opportunity 
for an ambitious person. Call Clitire Sosa- 
Brown on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
.Legal Secretaries. 

PA SEC TO MD £17,000 
Excellent opportunity to join specialist 

recruitment Company in NW1. Must enjoy 
fast moving environment, have W4W, 

audio, min 60wpm. 

Call Lisa Power on 0171 499 8112 or 
fax CV on 0171 499 8115. 

(Recruit Agy). 

Recruitment 
Administrator 
£14-£16,000 

Fantastic opportunity to move into personnel 
as a graduate recruitment wjmniwTm^i 
Working for a leading City law firm you will 
be hilly involved in this specialist area of HR. 
Your thfti*** will include administiarion of the 
graduate assessment prqgwinnw, encoding 
and organising functions secretarial weak 
for the manager. You will need strong typing 
and word processing skills as you will be 
regularly inputting details onto a database. 
Minimum of ATevds and 45wpm. Please 
call Sarah on 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
■ Recruitment Consultants. 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
For busy media accountancy practice. 

Organised, efficient and self-motivated with 
good written English. Responsible for client 
accounts as well as office management and 

senior secretarial duties. 
Car owner and non-smoker essential. 

Package cl 8,000. 
Apply Jo - 0181 960 6644 

CHRISTMAS BONUS - TO BE OR NOT TO BE 
CALUNG ALL BANKING SECRETARIES 

EtGK-£20K + Banking Benefits 
Disappointed with you1 annual bonus? Has al that lovely Christmas shopping been 
downscaled to a qtrick visit to S^etdrug? Yfes - you are in the wrong bank! Lat us 

introduce you to one of the m06t successhi Merchant Banks in the City -one who wfl 
recognise your worth. If you are aged 20-35 and already have a mkimim of 6 months 
banking experience, we have many vacancies In a whole range of dapwhilarte. Let us 

tempt you - gve us a caD today 

TOP CITY INSURANCE COMPANY 
R4 to MD&Executive Dkodor 90wpm Shorthand £13K-£20K+Benefits 

• Aa you looking to join an international, market leadec? 
• Wotid you be happy being babed in prestipous offices ritjt h the centre of the City? 

• Do you have both ihe secretarial and pwionneiquafeties needed to look aftertwo 
senior Executives? 90wpm shorthand and 55 wpm typing is essentia) 

• Do you went the chance to shine in a dynamic, non-stop anwnmort? 
• Mtould you Bke to woifc <L3Qam-5.30pm (a lUeflexfclty is required)? 

Interested? Cal for an immedfate interview: 

TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

Immediate 
temporary 

assignments at 
highly competitive 

rates for 
professional 

secretaries vrith 
fOQwpm shorthand. 
80wpm typing and 

good working 
knowledge of 

Windows-based 
packages. Preferred 

aged 20-30. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

#BTG 
Senior Secretary 

\ 

London Eattractive 
BTG pic, one of the world's leading technology transfer 
companies, works with universities and companies to identify, 
develop, patent and license technology In areas as diverse as anti¬ 
cancer drugs, body scanners, car transmission and smartcards. A 
company of 170 people In the UK, the USA and ]apan, we work as 
a closely knit team. 

We are seeking a Personal Assistant to manage the office of the 
Chief Executive and provide first-class secretarial support. A 
demanding role, requiring sound judgement and a flexible 
approach, you will have excellent Interpersonal skills and a high 
level of tact and discretion. In addition, you will have strong 
organisational skills, be able to work under pressure and meet tight 
deadlines. Expertise in the use of PC-based office systems is 
required. 

Several years' experience at a comparable level is essential and a 
second European language would be an advantage. 

BTG Is an equal opportunities employer, offering a competitive 
salary, profit sharing and employee share ownership schemes. 

Applications, including a full CV and salary history, should be sent 
to ]ane Dalglelsh, BTG pic, 101 Newington Causeway, London 
SEI 6BU. 

J 

APPOINTMENTS Bi~ LANGUAGE 

GRAPHICS 
SECRETARY 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
to £14000 

+ paid O/T + banns 

Sciperb opportunity for a 
recent gradnate/rollege 
leaver lo kick start your 
career with this laestjgious 
infpj unit Ifiyi 
PxneUmi computer literacy 
(inc _ Graphics) and a 
creative streak are esseatiaff 
Ms 45 wpm typing. 

DYNAMIC 
PA 

£19,800 
+ Excellent Benefits. 

Dynamic young bon of a 

Bank requires a tip-top PA 
graduate calibre lo whom he 
can rirfcgatr real 
responsibility. This is a tine 
tight arm’ .rate. 50 wpm 
typing. S/B ttsrfuL Age - 
mid-late 20‘s. 

SECRETARY 
EMERGING MKTS 

RESEARCH 
£18£08 

+ Banking Bens 

A real lynch pin role for a 
secretary with graphics/ 
presentation exp. Co- 
ca dunning a of 
reseaichea, doenuem 
formatting and editing. Fate 
typing and excellent WP 
fMlc HMBllill 

3 Princes Street, London, W1R 7RA. 
Tel: 0171 734 3380/0171 355 1975 

Fax: 0171499 0568. 

Board Games 
£24,000 Package 

wi 
Placing Board levd executives in high 
profile roles is the name of the game. As 
■ecreiary to a senior comnhant in dus bhae 
chip imemuional firm of headhunters yoo 
will be kept constantly boxy. Confidence, 
last typing (70+wpm) shorthand useful, 
good gfaentiwaii background and a hard 
woridng approach esaemiaL Lovriy offices, 
excdlent benefits and a charismatic person 
to weak with makes rids a ptnm job. So get 
the dice rolling and caU .EBnbeth Wood 
now os 0272 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Rrcniilnu nt Consu/tont* 

PART - TIME RECEPTIONIST 
WITH SHORTHAND c£l 7,000 

AGE IMMATERIAL! 
Superb position for mi enparimead 
secretary to work 1-8pm daiy { with occasional 
overtime) in WI Chabman'e knury suita. based in 
raeapdon. Main dudes todude meeting and sramfog 
Mttb oppornadty to use secretarial skB*. Applcantt 
age 40+ wuteome. 

RambowHewe, 12 Sotfh Button 
Street, London W1Y IDF. 

1^81714917252. 
Fax: 0171 491 2887. 

NOBODY LISTENS? 

GOING NOWHERE? 

TIME FOR A CHANGE? 

HAVEN’T THE TIME? 

We can offer help and advice on your 
neat secretarial move. We may even 
have the right job for yon now. 

For a. private consutanon, call LCJTY 0171 377 6777 FAX 0171 377 5079 ^ 

_ Middleton Jeffers ^ j 

MRFCRUITMENT UMlTCP^>g- 

PA TO BOARD DIRECTOR 
£27^)00 pm. + *»««* 

MHra oe 0171 240 .45% 

IA 
wnmmeff cowauLTAWts 

Set Sail 
£N 

Ijmtm mm BTMN VMS tee 

Crone Corkill 
AY■£■; uitnu iit t. <//isu/(ant.s 

PA to the Director s 

drea £17,000 p^L . * I WJ 

An cacpetkaiced, professional Pcnonal Aaeiilawt is 
required to nmtbe busy trfBce and diary for the 

Director of the Duke of Edinburgh's Award ami 

Hre Outward Bound TTast. This demanding role 
requires a flesfoie person who wfll be principally 

based in Whtdsor but wffll need to spend part of 

cadi week at the London offices (car owner 

essential) 

An candidates must have cacdkait mganisatiosi. 
caamnmkataon and secretarial skills. Shorthand is 
not essential. 

If yon would She some farther mftsznalion and aa 
appficatiop fom pteare contact Tbe Poaomori 
Officer M the address bdow by 8 Decetnbex 1995. 

GuBivcr Bouse, Madeira Walk 

Wmdsoc, Beriahire SL4 IEU 

Tel: 01753 810 753 Ptoc 01753 810 666 
Reggtered Charity Number. 306026 

■ BROKERS’SECRETARY ■ 
£16,000 + Pkg- 

Great job for a bright young secretary to 

support a team of 5 shipbrokers. Superb 

central London offices. It's lively, fast moving 

and sociable with lots of opportunities to get 

involved. (SH 80 wpm). 

Call Bnily Aldrich on0171588 8999 
or Fax evs trn 0171588 8998 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ IffiGRUriMENTCOrSlLTANIS U 

PA to Director 
Private Banking 

£24,000 & full benefits 
Intenuuional Investment Management firm 
seeks a seif-motivated and proactive PA who 
can provide total support. Your 
responsibilities will indude presents tine 
work, research and the co-ordmarion of a 
busy diary. The right penon will enjoy using 
their initiative, Handling responsibility and 
have strong commercial awareness. If yon 
have Prime Banking experience and a 
professional demeanour this rale could 
provide the perfect challenge. Skills: 80wpm 
A, 60wpm and Windows. Please caB Kate 

a 8171-390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
l\i criiitnimt Consiiltniits 

£18,500 + 0/Time 
+ Banldng Bens 

Pmuwcuf Wtetfind ftundei 
IndSMien racMns a cw4dw«, IT 
karate smotOtwy to sISpat two 
MaW AfMfytit. Rvpjqfioii •# 
datakd report* g ccn»hw 
pnwntofcra on W4W. enwglnB 
in—Unas* Ion o* ffctohoo. fcto- 
trequenltywWiwBtv&rfrfitperfdnfl 
nSmk WexJd If jm/n 
MMiWKad woridng to pUAcatton 
daodtow 4 k— own under 
praam. Oty/BocmckS «x*> 
uietonwd. 60npm & 
Grnnon on nriwrtagc. 

■MM m71-831-12201 

“RECRUITMENT 
t-C i m r A N i 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
DaaouBBr Ltd. based in NJLondon but relocating to Hamel 

' Too manufacturer in 12 month*, la a toaefing mareAsconr of 
industrial power tools. Wa are now toaUng for an 
experienced Panunsl Aaafaara to gravida a M sacngarM 
sendee to the Pnwktant and Vice Pratodenc The role w a 
dwnandtog ona and wO involve Raising eKteinivejy with 
oman sates compariea. You ahoil ham a mxfola 
nreach with the abAy m work under praaau* and 
primidsa your work. Du. a font caBnaricanon aUb are 
esaeiaM. KnowtoOgo of Word for Wkidowe and Excel 
would bo hefofaL 

Wa oftar a compalitwe aefatv and a good range of 
benefits. To apply pteoee sand a CV Mteatira oarer* 
eatery so Pmaorind Department DasoutMr Lm, 319 
Edgware And, Cofinctefo. London NW9 6HD. 

*hzACTii%yi i'9 

£17,000 p.a 
Smart well spoken Receptionist/Secretary 

required for busy property company close to 
Cavendish Square. Must be able to work on own 

initiative. Shorthand and W.P. essenial. 
. House 9.15am - 5pm. 

. TefcH. Crocker -017,1 580 8366. 

CfeATO MANAGING DIR 
* TBSVa IN THE FAST 

ah ..._ 
_ w«h aver 

., . , fcteb.to-- 

4bijjjto*^fs3Mlh <f»8 enge to your 
to .take on a 

■«wf to^aujoyment of the 
secretarial 

skills as is -ti>^to^munrt3te 
confidently at all taiftK wfcMmportBnt 
than energy, drive and a sense offurc ' ■ , 

There may be no routine, but you 
to provide you with a stimulating sdiedttte to. 
go vrith an excellent salary package and the; 
prospects you’d associate with a growing, 
competitive organisation.. 

If you feel that this opportunity is the one 

of your career, write with full CV to: 
Sarah Smith, quoting ref. RAM, Personnel 
Department, Going Places, PQ Box 999, 
Writing. Surrey GU22 7GP. Closing date for 
applications is Monday 11th December; 1995. 

Going Places 
We are — are you? 

■o equal OpMwninHy rmpk>ytx WO apmrmtm « no imaMnj poSty. 

GoinnHttabraru* 

PA TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Salary £25,000 pa pks Cat & PPP 

ft£AS£ HELP MB 

Three years ago I answered the kdlnriag advetisenent riong 
with 200 other hopefuls: 

-PLEASEHBPMT 

"As PA to tfo Clad Eacaaiw a) the UK taakh cn pc 1 haw bad ■ 
eteWnd tbw yarn nreing his eHka both ■ Lorire ad Be USA. but 
now r* imng to toe a tafcy aef to rays 1 cant parity p ortti fra 

tool bn tnpefBd rapbarand 

To keep sp with Haas thed&age la terf. hat to star bob tbp date flf 
him yen's Mad to be snr tranl donstrafe jtnaa wdathe, ta a 
good coamradar red b» wiag to do vtotsnr it takas tn pal«right! 

Ha ii leaking for ygmam wafa andtaat ddh (BO/SO vgn ahnthaod]. 
bad End nqMrism, • dm Pwtng Beaus and a area penpal n 

rase te dmidm ta trie »w at re onnaw fararass trip.” 

I am now ieavng to embark oo s> ovetsoss adventure, so this 
top PA positfon is up for grabs once again! The above st3 
very much applies, but as he'now bases himself mom and 

sore in the USA, you wi) he sgmeted rot only to n» Ms UK 
office in Iw absence, but to also spend some of your time 
noting front the company's office n Atlanta. The position 

also aw retpass some Company Secretmel wok for the pfc, 
so sons experience in tins area maid be useful, but not 

eyntinl- 

So a you’re 25+ rad think you cm handle this daundeg but 
rewarfng position, then please semi an up-tufate oimuhn 

vitae with coming latter to: 
Tracy Krtch^g 

Prenror Hetith Groro pfe 
Euro Hoosa, 131-133 Btibnis lara. London N31LJ 

- - -v 

». A TO C.E.O 
' Ideally starting January 15th or eadit 

The young CEO of dm privately owned 

Hotel requires an energetic PA with a naturally 

sunny exposition and a gpod telephone manner. The 

ahfirty to managr1 busy and varied workload, to driafc 

ahead and weak under pressure are vital. You will 

nrangr travd, ratetir^s and handle the cfiuy as wefi as a 

considnahle amotmc of peaonal and chariable work. A 
coounioed, precise and organised approach is cwential. 

Safe 100/60. 

There wiU be a degree of travel between The Athenaeum 

Hotel and its riser hotel. The Rinmynede Hotel. Egham, 
Sooty. Ideally candidates will live within 15 minotes front 

Egham at London. 

Eatceflent salary and beoefia avaihble 
depending oo retevm experience. 

Pkwe apply In mhrig imdodng a CaB CV, 

detailingyournlary expectatfamsto: 

Defadro Garmon 

Athbicbuh Hotel ft 

Apartments 
J16 Piccanzur 

London W1V OBJ 

BANKING PA 
£ I 9,000 Plus Banking Benefits 

Banking experience, good 

organisational skills and 

SHORTHAND ESSENTIAL AS RA TO 

TREASURER OF THIS NEWLY CREATED 

POSITION WITHIN A Wl BANK. THE 

OFFICES ARE SUPERB, THE PACE 

FAST AND THE POSmON VARIED UP TO 

75% ADMIN, PLUS HELPING OUT IN 

the Dealing Room. Graduate 

PREFERRED. OI7f 493 700 I . 

EC R ETAR I ES _ 
PLUS 

PARTNER REQUIRES 
. PA/SECRETARY 

International architectural practice based in 
SW3 requires an experienced secretary who is a 
selfstarter and can work under pressure as well 

as give first class day to day support A 
thorough knowledge of Windows including 

Word for Windows version 6 and Excel version 
5 is essential. Salary in the region of £18,000 pa 

together with private medical insurance is 
offered. Please send covering letter and CV to 
_Box No 2143 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
0171 481 8313 

Money Moves amooo+H 
Highly successful, expanding money broker seeks confident 
Executive Assistants for several key roles. Numerate, 
articulate and computer literate, you wi also need a City 
background. Shorthand useful, not essential 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Vintage Taste? toowoo 
leading wine shipper seeks Secretaiy/PA with excellent 
communication skills plus genuine interest in wines. 
Shortftand/typing (80/501 plus strong admin skills requested. 
French usefii 

erf—j 

■ftwV.ll . iiicrir* 

Sports Marketing umbo+bonus 
World leader in sports and fitness merchandising seeks 
Senior Secretary/PA to Vice President and Regional Director 
Minimum 3 years experience requested. Uxbridge based, 
parking available. 

Film Production tofu 
Award winning young company based in Hammersmith 
Production Sec/Accounts Assistant Role involves serif 
duction (fast actuate typing needed) plus assisting with 
admin me. accounts, personnel etc. Brilliant career stB] 

These are jest sacs of tin oppartatfes prettify a oft*. 
Whatever foa’rarioknq fat call u on B171-4H 4156 < 

arfaxnsai0t7I4M4499L 
Garries Knm recruits oa the bate of merit sari eqni appMovly; 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
£16,000 

U*rGtr&TB«abapofatal 
|raacr saentary far Iti Samr 
Fatal’s affles. fcnbt \n HL 
■d aflar rapport fa hr Sum 
■aWBihikpi) mnfiiiTM 
nfc food fldnGan, indadq I 

[+wataswiSn«nWP + Mdb 

gordon-Yates 

HemdiBDK 

SECRETARY TO 
GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR 

We are a publicly-quoted finance and investment company with modem 
offices in the Gty conveniently located near Cannon Street station and are 
looking for a Secretary to work for our Group Finance Director. 

You are >&ety to be in your early twenties and wiH be a non-smoker. Good 
secretarial skills are essential with a typing speed of 70 wpn, ability to copy 
type accurately and do some audio-typing. Familiarity with Word for Windows 
and Excd is a pre-regaisrfe. 
A background in the financial services sector would be advantageous and you 
wiB need to be numerate. You wiH receive training in company secretarial 
personnel and payroll matters. 

Salary will be c£16,500 

If you think you are the person we are looking for, please send a fuO cv. 
together with a daytime telephone number to: 

Jim Moguire - Group Finance Director 
(AF Group pic, 107 Cannon Street, London EC4N 5AD 

No agendas please 

•K%f 

STRATEGIC RESEARCH GROUP 

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
Wb n i iimfl tnewDj rants raraiS Barney baaed in Wjipra B|tf4 iilxiin u uariiiBiivL 
KUunfa. 

We raphe ■ omaniafc bnijr rrrmiBtitr bW i good Hgdrat manner, nuU. tying (an 
40»pm), maexacy and soane bookkeeping Huaateinu (up to trial babraeo puJLunQ- 
Yoq aural ten paeviou nprrieam of oanputtmed WP/accosma ipran (bMbb^ and be ad 
organbed, able to rat under paerama end be a ten piajec 

The poralion is inicririr for eneanuiie iwaring to wok but al njjjjkafinni fwjJffsd. 

Satey up to maw. £14,000 + 

VUmanBuAratelhNMaadlbraKfltahgilBwrtGnmlBdMTud.M 
Way. LONDON WCg IBP by Mwdaj 4 Tliritan 

No Agenda. 

T*f171 4U8888. 
Fee 0171 2388219. 

DESIGNS ON YOU! 
£15,000 -£18,000 

World rammed PA Go udi an 
yar creativity & erg fWr to tbt 
U. 2 posts at dr tori offer a 
teas untied. oufidon yang 

sac. tier etwee so wort on own 
project* A hi at strategy 

naatinu & piay a prariaetmiraie 
amttr hgb profib efirats. tWW. 

BQrvpn. 
Nonna Skimp flee 
0171 222 509! 

Secretary/ 
Administrator 

£16,000 + Bens 
ExcaBant aantiaaty to join tat. 
LT. Co ■ MW1. tn provide vital 
Sec + Adda want to hasp 
satasttoa. Must have W4W, 

Eari + praf fawepenL 

Contact Mate Mteer on 
0171 499 8112 or fax year 

CV oo 0171 499 8115. 

Stockbrokers 
Asst/PA 

£17.000 + bonuses 
M-Mlv to ant MO at 

hamhpa iWcHinlwiiuWI. 
LMsa nidi den* reward! 

fnmori marten and matt with 
press iriaases aMst attain tel 

PA/setratarW rapport *A‘ 
bwl/gnd. with 2+ yens rap. 

25-30. 50wy»i+. 
Carew Design Tat 0171489 
0889. Fa* 0171 236 8239. 

Many of ow prautigioMB tatowMon compardua have 
a mad for temporary sartor PA/Sscrattriw with 
■tgrarb uMs who ham an inaaraut In umrtdng within 
thaaa fields. Bacauaa tha poaMuna are occuhg at 
aardor iaaai It to aaaandal dm you hme watfcad at a 
min of Dbector M jt doaant manar about 
Mostly} md hava S/H. fasttyping, good WP tUk 
and anraiam preset Utfion. Quits often dan 
positions land to parmanam posts. 

PERSONNEL SECTV 
Vo 914,990 UMfiMrih 

CxcoDant opportunity for a graduata wtti aac akSu 
wtio has tidier arioan TO or am to work hi a fdgh 
Paraormal Dapt wWdn toga TV sat up. Assist in al 
amaa. Ytw aril gain kwtiutirio aap and twvs 
ponnhdhra mparb career path. 

,atMMaMlaMHPMnmM<MnRW • 

SECRETARY 
c£15J»0 + benefits 

Wc are a City banking association looking for 
a Secretary to our Legal Adviser. You should 

have good keyboard skills (with ability to 
transcribe from dictaphone), and experience 
of Microsoft Word 6 (Windows). Excellent 

telephone skills are needed. You should also 
have general administrative experience, 

mrindmg fifing systems^ Bryaiai^g 
committee/group meetings and making travel 

arrangements. Experience of retail banking 
and/or legal secretarial work would be 

advantageous. 

Please write with full CV and current 
salary details to: 
Mrs C Bailey, 

Personnel Department, 
(’Legal Secretarial appointment*) 
APACS, Mercury House, Triton 

Court, 14 Finsbury Square, 
LONDON EC2A1BR. 

HERITAGE CHARITY 
Marketing Secretary 

Wa Reed a bright, ertltuaasac saoetay to woric in as busy 
Marketing Department to pmwide soaetsml supput lor the 

Chief Executive and Marketing Manager. 
You wil have goad secretarial skflte and an eaztat 

telephone manner. Profiriem computer skis (mew Microsoft 
Word) an essential and so is ai eye for dotal and 

professional approach. You must be hanl wiring ad abte to 
woric Bader pressure. 

Duties indude manning tha teiepfoie, using a database, 
general office duties and typing. Aga 1835. 

Please send you CV with covering fatter mated private and 
confidential tn: 

Ham Dean, Mafcetmg Monger. Country Houses Association. 
41 IGogsway. London WC28 BUB. No agencies pleasa 

SECRETARY TO SALES 
DEPARTMENT C£l 8,000 

Extremely capable secretary required for busy 
sales department in offices dose to Waterloo 
Station. Fast accurate typing and shorthand 

essential. Must be fully conversant with 
WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows and able to 

work under pressure. Benefits: BUPA cover 
and travel loan if applicable. 

Please apply in confidence to 
the Managing Director on 
Fax No: 0171 928 8415. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

SLOUGH 
PA ADMINISTRATOR 

£19K + Bens. 
Dynamic American MD of mmor oi». seeks a kindred spirit. 

Anangc A sored meetings, give rein to your superb 
cumunuucmoa wD& & streamline she office arimraambon. 
Strictly l-l rate. ‘A’ level ecL, exc secretariat Unite (SH useful I 

Age 28-40, 

Eic. grooming A speech aJten as lead, a smattering of 
spaiUeaua wouldn't go amiss] 

Josephine Morrison (Bee Cons) 
Interviews held in Slough or oar office in 

Harley St WI. 
01233 850700 to 8pm 
or fex 01233 850002, 

Are yon bright, oat-going, intelligent well- 
spoken, hard-working and take pride hi 

everything yon do? 

Oo you possess knowledge of WP5J and W4W 
and have typing speeds of 60+? 

Then We Need You! 
Please send letter, CV and yonr salary 

expectations to: Ms E Thom, TNBC 3rd Floor, 
60 Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8AQ. 

P/T SECRETARY 
for chartered accountants 
up to 23 hours p.w„ up to 
c 110,000 pj. At least 70 
w.p.m, Excellent report 
typing skiUK Microsoft 
Word 5.1a. Send CV to 

George Sim, Sim Kapda, 
15 Berners Street. 

London WIP3DE- 

PHO-ACTTVU PA M MD. 
CEZ1.000 + aeries. Buty 
rtnmaniHng pos'd bi nrtemaL 
Ca. Rea. pcsv. al tar icvd, 
oruausanon/commuolcutiin 
■RRte Mustfca«Mc» aieueie* 
Ur rr BtaMr. 
MBWaw/exCd/audSTD. Med 
2S+. Vcntmv Plus Pmanel 
OI7I 493 BI3S/40R <336 

TRAVEL ADMINISTRATOR 
£20,000 + Benefits. 

An exciting and different opportunity has 
arisen within a busy banking area to handle all 
corporate travel arrangements in the UK and 
Worldwide for a busy division. You will also 

monitor their spending budgets, produce 
monthly reports and take care of related 

administration. Your background must be 
from within the navel industry with corporate 

travel arranging experience pret More 

TIME TO TEMP 
To £10.00 ph plus overtime 

pwm y a fuSjme contract wa 

GUARANTEED 
GLAMOUR! 

£22,25*000 

ftea is a MM Bid company, tfh gorgnaa otBasa, 
madh danto and fltortnWy mton—M buekwto daWa. 
lhak too tetatee Dtackn naad a P»/oit 4ib tendU 

80+ Wtortbaod, fBrapm -a Bvopran 
teiga«aa^attenl^toft%aaateaimABiot»a 
sm tan. you are wry much pmt at m. toga 
mgarMaL Ibare inrt runs tan bte you «■ haw a 

and wrM d^. ataqw. CUT ua lor * UUy tawir PA 
rata for a 2540 jr old. 

NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK 

A RIGHT HAND 
£18 - 20,000 + PENS . 

sMttMn. Fran ■aCTWtel "‘‘JiSjSi 
tfrortwnd. 55 wpm 4M » !*l!l!r"Tn5nSri 

tuntor-aacretary tote* oa *• °* .. — r 

London, prion cri Imwlddf. 

TRAVEL 
c£21,500 - W.t. 

A« irateartat appcaRraakp tea adaea lor a Ira PA to rank 
fcr the France and IT mimai of a radtcato&Sabed, 
catRinaMdd tread canorauy. The twwv are 
and your day win be fldl - new t 

dteriea, and looldraK after arena pecaonodi 
grauai accrctarial bacfc-cp. Yon'S be bright. 

Weed fir Windows. Aaa 25 - 3a 
Lotos A 

OFFICE MANAGER/PA TO £16,000 
T.V. PRODUCTION COMPANY, 

CENTRAL LONDON 
We are curantly looking lor an anthustaallc Otfica 

Mwiagar/PA to oiganM tfia m of tow anSeniete taray and 
demanding managara of tWa Uaaty locatad T.V. sports 

producUon company. 

WV) a mWnun ot three year's experience, you wfi possess 
exoatont Mar-persona) ante as cflem contact la the vaty key 
to our business, tn addition to this, you w5 have exceptional 

orgnnlasmnal stdteto rates msponsfcty tor tha smooth 
luaihn of tha office In the absence ot am. You wfl bo 

axpectcdwprovidaafulsecretarialsravicelnrtutRnpihetrae 
of sfinrltianrl and sirtn C mnl wrtlriilrniTiilsrlrBi i* rrnrvli 

and A Iflval Engltti would also t» dWnct advanttosa. 

et,IxndiaaSWIY flag 
®I7173473fl 

The Managing Dbwcler and Genarai Manager of a 
commercM wfifing and spaded affects company require a 
Sswire PA You aril have a mature real ttatou^i mannar, 
tooch of htaptty, o bright paraonofify raid bo^ o# coovnon 
ssnse. You wfi b« happy to work oa your own tnldutlvo, bo 

good with data! end havn tha afaBy to Mow threurfi 
anprofods. 

Ws ore toofctng for tong term omnuRiuatit «o you must ba 
<dda to demonstrate tost you hovw watted at a ssnior rival 
hi the scans posWon for sovarai yaors and provide aocoalaRt 
refarencec 

Pteraa apply ki writing with o CV to: 

Tbs MR, 4041 grata MaHhanato find. 

JaaquStMt, Utojj 
. TclLpfeW7l 734 73«_ 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
KENSIN6T0N 

Ansconte & ffingjand, a teacSng Eslate^^nt m 
Kensington, is seeking an experienced, = 

enthusKBtic secretary. 
Excellent typkig and audio skffls are essential to ■ 
support titis busy sates/lettings taam, as area 

good telephone rnamer and flexible mature 
attitude. 

For details of salaiy, training and company 
benefits please contact Leon Bentaraout, 

Aosponibe & Ringland, 15 Wotting Hill Gate, < 
W11 3JQ. Tel: 0171 727 7227: 

a 
REED ELSEVIER 

; advantages. 

This busy and unkgje position wri suft someone w&fi a fvaty 
peraonamy and a keen tresiwtt In sport who Is ready for a 

ctratonfla. 

Application deadline: 11 December 1995. 

Should you be In this position, send your CV 
to Le&ine Hastie in confidence, to 

Masterclass Recruitment and Training, - 
31a Winchester Street, Basingstoke, Hants 

RG21 7EE or fax it on (01256) 819820. 

PA. IN P.R. 
£15,000 KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

start February 1996 
We are i small saciafisx pres anapoblk letetums firm, 
camndy one of uic leaden ia our (raid. The two partnnj 

need a very effioem and ielf moavrad-PA who tn addition 
to providing aeatsarial back-up. can abo deal with tbc pre* 
and diems, organise parries and events, get involved and rtm 

the office ia onr absence. 
Yoa mast be sznsit. wefi'Cdscaied, our-flainx and a natural 

•people's person' vnth a seme of humour Bad esetflent writing 
sldHa. Age 20-25. 

Write with CV. to: 
Briony Elston, Jago D'Aicy PR Ltd, 
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP. 

TdrOI7l 225 3033 • . 

Reed Elsevier pic, is one of the world's largest publishing and information groups vrito annual 
sales in excess of £3 billion and some 30.000 employees. We are now seeking an efficient 
confident and experienced personal assistant at board level, with a mature outlook to provide 
full support to the Deputy Chairman of one of our parent companies, who has responsibilities in 
finance and for certain operating businesses. • «. • 

A challenging, interesting and varied role; you will take responsibility for a timely and accurate 
secretarial and support function which involves dealing with correspondence; sophisticated 
travel and meeting arrangements using recognised travel and (fiery management systems; 
maintenance of record systems; extensive telephone liaison and organising soda! events. 

Proficient typing {including audio) end shorthand skills are essential, supported by word 
processing abifity, preferably WordPerfect 5JZ for Windows arid Lotus 123 packages. Equally 
important are strong communication and interpersonal ski Is. together with the ability to work 
under pressure and to deadlines. Oearly, confidentiality and discretion are a must, as is your 
ability to take the initiative and make decisions when the Chief Financial Officer is travelling on 
business. 

interested candidates should send an up-to-date CV with current salary detaSs to: 
Emma Whirfedge. Human Resources Administrator. Reed .Elsevier (UK),. Limited, 

-SCfadaterfiektfiardens, tbndoirfWtA-lEJ- . . s^C^V' j) 

LEADING 5 STAR 
RESORT REQUIRES 

BOARD SECRETARY 
with PR experience 

Ptecne send CV. 
and pbota to 

Vale da Lobo, Lda 
8137 Vale do Lobe coda 

k Algreve - PortoysL 

PR SECRETARY 
19+ W5htbyprastipanPR ; 

axnpBjy. Must hm tat typing 
& fca pemreit) D2K + bonus. 

RAINBOW RECRUrTMEKT 
0171 491 7252 

Fac0171 491 2887. 

|ENT’S PA 
finking Benefits 

[ipiripooi luvEiiiiienc Rrnki is 

Sod (iiuc CD CDKU&uJ(£ die 
|iviu| yoa aepasam 

SECRETARY FOR FMANQAL PR GQMSULTAMCY 
fr’tatotageppciteAyfiedficriBtjeosteytDjckTdBM- 
tak, axpsnlnB anuit taaa ta haodteg Qty Hnocril PR 

Datatoucy. tout aartfae btawfadge of Mkronft Wbri far 
Wkdom B, Koowtedge d Pomp** m advaotage. Typing 

TO*. Setey E14J500 - £18^00 

Apply in writing to Christine Brown, Office 
Manager, Lodgste Group, 111 Charterhouse 

Street London EC1M 6AA 

SECRETARY 
iriqand fur a ‘ynaog* energetic sod e^endny toes 

renpany. App&caitx dxnkf have conpratenaiw WordPerfect 
6 merimea (80epn) aod hade teddmarig kmaridga 
Tltay must abo posses gaod coaBnicaliaa ddri nd te 

dih to woric on tMr own Miativa. 
Attradw packer offered tntfae right appficam. 

Awrfy m writing oriy to: Star Fftnoss Systma, 
15 Grek Sutton Street Street, 

London EC1V 0BX 

Personal Assistant to 
Advertisement Sales Director 
c.£17k + Bonus + Benefits Curzon St WI 

Reader’s Digest is Hie UK's biggest selling and best-read magazine. We 
currently have on opportunity for a Personal Assistant ta cope with every 
aspect of o high level secretarial role, providing support for all areas of the 
Advertisement Sales Director's professional life. 

Educated to ’A1 level, you’ll need at least 3 years’ experience as a senior 
secretary, with Word lor Windows, and 80wpm shorthand Exceflent wrSen and 
ord communicxriion and organisation skills, self-motivation and initicAve ore vital. 

This is an excellent opportunity far a fast-thinking, resilient and very 
professional Personal Assistant to work in a fast-moving and dynamic 
environment, offering opportunity for full involvement. 

Phase write to Jbyne Union, Personnel Manager, Ihe Reader’s Digest 
Association Limited, 
10 Old Bailey, 

London EC4M 7NB. HTY 1 i 

Closing date for applications: 

w* ate be npraUe briteBimh nuiafag bfbii ham m the UK 
■hI (wciimTbg b i job dw&^iD^icccvdc 4l3K, sood p>ihrr 
ad die AiBiy id [liiilRf mrftWMfipp dv pnw; oftnic. 
Sffli 100/60. Good kuowfe^e of Gcnmp cngnoaL IVate coofa 

0171-814 0800 
opportMnitia eaylejer. AB tfflkriem mt ntkomei_ 

Organised 
Young Person 

Flexible, with wp experience and excellent 1 
English required to assist members of a busy j 
department involved in conferences, public 1 
relations and publications. Responsibilities include : 
word processing, general administrative dudes, i 
and data input to the event registration database. J 
An opportunity to be part of a dynamic r#»tn i 
anending prestigious events and communicating at 
the highest level 

Salary QC13,000 + Benefits. 

Please send CV to 
Mr Ashley Thomas 

The Royal Academy of Engineering 
29 Great Peter Street 
London SW1P 3LW 

Secretary 
- Public Relations 

Leading Healthcare PR consultancy requires 
organised and enthusiastic team secretary Good 
administrative/secrerarial/Wp (windows) skflk are 
essential, as is the ability to wort; to deadlines as 

^UaterouP-..°PCD P*** friendly 
wll office. Salary accordiqg to atait, 
experience. Profit related pay «*>«««» 

«#* "’fei 

O 
atoawfsorus 

nease Keply to 
Box No 2016 

USA KEUY 
invites you to 

discuss current exciting opportunities for secretaries wishing to 

expand their careers in Ihe media field. Senior and junior positions 

exist within prestigious companies keen to employ career minded 

individuals with the skills and tenacity to succeed. 

1b tBscuss yew ponontd dovolopmont wflfaai the 

sfltrrtqriqffaMmrfw world of media - toff Usa tfefy on 

Of T* 379 0333 
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Finding ways to work abroad 
SECRETARIAL 47 

Belfast 

jennai Cox reports on a growing 
number of schemes to give British 

secretaries some foreign experience 
Every secretary has faced 

the same problem: how do 
1 make my CV more 
interesting? One way is to 

spend some time working abroad 
— but this can be tricky to arrange. 
Although business is increasingly 
conducted across the oceans, ana 
America can seem next door when 
you're on the phone, opportunities 
10 gain experience overseas are 
actually rare. 

The good news, however, is that 
the few schemes which already 
exist are growing and new courses 
to equip secretaries for the interna¬ 
tional workplace are starting to 
appear. The Mountbatten Intern¬ 
ship Programme arranges place¬ 
ments for qualified secretaries with 
companies in New York. Started by 
a charitable trust eight years ago as 
a gap-year programme, the course 
has developed into a fully fledged 
training programme incorporating 
a certificate in international 
business. 

John Parkes. founding head of 
the International School of London, 
runs the scheme in the UK. Recent 
improvements have won him 
praise from the Oxford-based ac¬ 
creditation body. “We are develop- 

Zr>-' 

ing h all the time, getting the 
techniques right and more com¬ 
panies involved,” he says. 

Applicants have to fill in long, 
detailed forms about why they are 
suitable for the scheme. Personal¬ 
ities can be as important as skills. 
"The people we want are those who 
really want to do it,” Mr Parkes 
says, “if they go for the wrong 
reasons, they are very quickly 
disappointed.” 

The scheme involves a year’s 
work with a company such as 
British Airways. Aspreys or the 
British American Chamber of 
Commerce, and one-day-a-week 
study in a no-nonsense environ¬ 
ment, which can be tough- “With¬ 
out determination and commit¬ 
ment candidates wont survive. It 
can be a rude awakening for some 
but they get out of it what they put 
in. Some make a tremendous 
success of that" Mr Parkes says. 

Lisa Tsang, who spent a year 
working for an immigration law 
firm in Manharten. says it was an 
opportunity she would not have 
missed: ”1 came back more confi¬ 
dent, less narrow-minded and 
more aware of different business 
practices." 

| IM ONLY DOING ' 
i This to make 
; CV LOOK MORE 

INTERESTING/ 

f "wv. 
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Returning from a year in New 
York, the students are raring to go. 
“We feel it broadens their minds 
and knocks the corners off them." 
says Mr Parkes. who hopes to 
extend the scheme’s success to 
Sydney next year. They also come 
back eminently employable and 
agencies have little difficulty find¬ 
ing them good jobs. 

Fed up with watching applicants 
from the Continent secure all the 
best jobs because of their language 
skills. Marion Fejbush, head of 

L-f.-- 
k-',e- 

Queens College London, signed up 
with SPACE (Secretaries and Per¬ 
sonal Assistants in the European 
Community) to introduce a course 
through which her students could 
qualify for Europe’s top secretarial 
vacancies. 

This year two students have 
started the multilingual secretarial 
diploma, which includes European 
stud ies and economics as well as up 
to four languages. Exchanges with 
colleges in Norway. Denmark and 
Geneva and placements with com- 

Teaching French and German 
after a four-year degree. Alexia 
Tartarian signed up for the course 
to get a job where she could make 
full use of her languages. 

“It is such a waste if you are not 
using languages fully. This course 
will give me the opportunity to 
work in other European countries," 
she says. 

Those with international experi¬ 
ence can command salaries of up to 
£22,000 at organisations like the 
UN and in places such as Geneva, 
Rome and Vienna. "The prospects 
for those who can meet the high 
standard are wonderful," Ms 
Feibush says. Understanding other cul¬ 

tures through working 
abroad makes a secre¬ 
tary highly eligible for 

future overseas postings. One re¬ 
cruitment consultancy. Angela 
Mortimer, has approached nine of 
its top clients with offices in Paris 
about the possibility of taking 
secretaries on a month’s placement. 

“Companies with branches over¬ 
seas are open to the idea. They ha ve 
the overall picture and can see 
there is a need for secretaries to 
have transferable skills." says Janis 
Nowak, the college leaver execu¬ 
tive. The consultancy hopes to have 
the scheme running from early next 
year and wants to extend it to other 
European capitals, including 
Milan. 

panics in other European countries 
will feature in the course, and 
languages learnt to the highest of 
standards to meet the needs of the 
international businessman. 

"For those who take this course, 
there will be no looking back.” Ms 
Feibush says. “People at the top of 
their profession do a lot of travel¬ 
ling and need staff with language 
skills and experience working 
abroad. Whh both they are that 
much more attractive to employ, 
which is what it’s all about." 

woman 
is Top 

Secretary 
MICHELE McEVOY, aged 
24. from Belfast, has won the 
UK Top Secreiaiy award, 
given by the London Chamber 
of Commerce & Industry. She 
received the award in London 
on Monday from Simon 
Sperryn. the LCCl's chief exec¬ 
utive (Peter Brown writes}. 

Miss McEvoy is personal 
assistant to the director of 
Marketing Network, a direct 
marketing consultancy based 
in Belfast. With a it degree in 
business studies under her 
belt she took the LOCI private 
and executive secretary's di¬ 
ploma course at the Belfast 
Institute, and won first place 
in the diploma examinations. 

When Marketing Network 
opened in Belfast in June, 
Miss McEvoy set up the new 
office. As well as providing a 
full secretarial back-up to the 
operations director, she runs 
the company’s accounts and is 
actively seeking new clients. 
She is also involved with the 
Lyric Theatre in Belfast, and is 
learning Spanish. “1 was ab¬ 
solutely delighted to achieve 
top place," she said. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

4HMMH 

FLYING HIGH! 
£25,000 

Make the most of your excellent 
organisation and presentation skills assisting 
this high profile Qty Managing Director. If 
you enjoy file at the top and being part of 
a team, this company will offer you 
excellent benefits, a beautiful working 
environment and a friendly team spirited 
atmosphere. Skills; Pawerpoint/ Excel and 
100/60. Age 25-38- Please telephone 
0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

FIRST FOOTING 
£14,000 + BENEFITS 

This City financial organisation are looking 
for a self starter with excellent oomniunkatian 
skills. You will provide secretarial support 
to a Director in a busy team and enjoy a 
high level of diem contact Shorthand 
SOwpm and knowledge of Mford for 
Windows is essential. Age 18-24. Please 
telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants 

NO PRESSURE 
£20,000 

Plus bonus, 29 days holiday, pension, 
BUPA etc. Director level secretarial role 
within Venture Capital offering superb 
working environment and benefits. Two 
charming chaps need your help with diary 
management, meetings and client liaison. 
Not a high typing role but good report 
presentation skills necessary. 55 wpm 
typing and good Windows. Please 
telephone 0171 495 2321. 

. Elizabeth Hunt a 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

YOUNG LEGAL 
£20,000 (at 21 years!) 

Global communications company seeks a 
young legal secretary with a European 
language. You will assist a dynamic 
corporate lawyer who is looking for an 
effective organiser and good Windows 
experience. Superb offices and benefits. 60 
wpm typing and audio. Please telephone 
0171495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

TIME FOR A 
CHANGE 

The West End team of Elizabeth Hunt would 
like to hear from secrmries/PA's with a 
minimum of 6 months' experience for a wide 
variety of positions within the following 
sectora- 

FUm 

Property 
Banks 

Hospitality Leisure 
Advertising 
Blue Chip 

Please telephone 0173 495 2322. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 
URGENTLY REQUIRED— 

FOR LONG & SHORT-TERM TEMPORARY 
assignments. 

EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL. 
EXCELLENT RATES! 

__ TEL: STEPHANIE 0171' 499 7747. 

Lifeline “ 
A Helping Hand in Recruitment 

©For our major deni Jw 
European Bank tor Roconstnidion 

& Development. 

Weowrerdyraq^ejiperifiaadsecfst^ 
wiBi 60 wpm tor a variety ottempomy 

opportunltes. A City or (hands! badland would to 

'riaaL Shorthand ataaysuseU. 

B you lwe the required end pnxasstngfcnortetfSBBnl 
ere taoUng tor wffc wfrtin a chalenging Wamakwal 
awromwtt,supported by an attradre pay end benefits 
package, ptare cal Stmtey Brown on om 468 268a 

£3^* OMWjPCVra 
London ECl. TS«** wore Jorpoti 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

GERMAN 
PA/Office Manager to bdp set np small rep 
office in the CSty. Bilingual Hngttsb/Gcrman, 
with a min of 5 years’ secretarial experience. 

To £20,000 

FRENCH & SPANISH 
Meeter/Greeter: smart, mature Receptionist 
with fluent French and Spanish for front-line 

duties with large international firm in the CSty. 

FINNISH 
Translator/Abstractor for 10 month part-time 
contract Excellent written English, translating 

background probably most rckrvanL 
£l050/monih. 

Multilingual 
Ol I i • n M 

0171 836 3794 
ntCKl. ITMFNT CONSULTANTS 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

© [1] 

DSA BILINGUAL LTD 
GERMAN £AAE+Perks 
A newly ^poaHcd Mambg Director of lint major faw tank is 
locking fbr ■ hicfcty motrqpcd top cfero PA. Malt he Hfavd wfefa 
ABs to mart. Wiadows, EicbI lad powMy ftwopoia*. bnraedtac 
dart. 
Fbr ttu sad may alter b&wart secretarial Doahkna gireao contact: 
Jaftpdtaa Bader or Bea Brands 

01713790344 

RECEPTIONIST 
£14,000. 

Smart, weH spoken, bubbly person required for busy 
prestigious PR Company. Secretarial skflts an advantage. Must 

be adaptable and hardworking. 

Please send C.V.'s to; 
Kate Jordan 

1 Chelsea Manor Gardens 
London 

SW3 5PN. 

ST JAMES'S 

LEAKN N£W SKILLS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 
Short flexible courses in keyboarding and 
TeeTme shorthand. 
Software training & . Widows, AmiPro lor 
Mrodudory and advanced Windows. MS Exert 5.0 (w 
level Jn MS Wbiri&Ofor WWo^andMSftmeTpoint 
Window, WmflVfea &-0 lor offered on a repibr basis. 

4 Wetberby Gardens. London SW5 OJN 

Tel: 0171 244 6700 
QUALITY AND DISTINCTION IN BUSIf«SS PRACTICE 

A Mentor el n» CopcuM Sows Orp«p pic 

CREME DE LA CREME 1 MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FRANKFURT 
SECRETARY c.£30,000 

Secretary 125+) with fluent German. incL 
typing, to work for busy U.S. law firm in 
Frankfurt WordPerfect 5.2. Exc. bens. 

Ryder Reid Associates 
150 Minories, London EC3N 1LS 

Tel: 0171-264-2166 
Fax: 0171-264-2140 

RECEPTIONIST 
City/Cannon Street 

As a busy firm of headhunters we seek a presentable, well 
spoken receptionist to greet dents, answer calls, assist with 
typing, organise messengers, order stationary and help with 
administration as a key pan of our team. Salary negotiable. 

Please contact Susan Penidga 
on 0171-236-7307 <No Agencies) 

PART-TIME SEC/ RECEPTIONIST 
FLUENT FRENCH £9,000 

bon PtMWMiwrnteri company baaed WJLoodon it looting *> 
one* a tpod teefacepSuin to mdc 3 Ov/mxk 
firm fcOOwn^flOjan. 

Yon win have MT Mandat* Emfiafa. SOwpa typing A Baeat 
Beach. Yon wffl peribna admin dark* * deri wUh cScatt 
Ward 4 Window* btfp&L Pern** whams, life amntanee, 
BUPA, five mdi tawny (pro twa). 
n.n hww 

PORTUGUESE PA/SEC 
£18,000-£20,000 

c&y eo recta bcfebc. ebeerih] tommy whh fluent Fcrawreae fe 
mrmrr to nod far senior Cuuuive. Yon wflt be 

24++, have wroeilrat pwreatatirm akfllt and enjoy taking 
on responsthflgy. Tonp hi pemt iHafcawl. 

01712876060 

STOP PRESS!!! 
For ontstandma secretarial 
jote without brngusBes. 

please see ox advertisement 
today in La Creme! 

APPOINTMENTS 
K-LAN6UAGE. 

SPANISH 

port intngb- 
teefa eo. Eaeigetk & inotivitBd 

imfirifaai era sales tarigrd hr 
fast-ronfmq rots, book trwel. 

E1B-20. 
IAN6UA6E RECRUITMENT 

BILINGUAL 
admiwstrator 

WITH SPANISH T7K 

PAMS; Shonhanirf MWat 
Partner ef dynamic US 
nno «W 6wiH«h wew- 
ansiM hc vnm gsod French, 
i/pand. aoU WP »W«» <BS 
wpm) + pm«W WWW. V 
mi have whai u takes ceotact 

Executive 
Secretary 

Arabian Gulf 
An interesting appointment has become 
available in a secure and attractive Arabian 
Gulf state. The successful candidate will be 
highly qualified and numerate and be 
accustomed to working at Director level. 
An understanding ot the requirement for 
confidentiality is important 

An attractive tax-free salary, car allowance, 
free furnished accommodation, excellent 
working conditions with annual leave and 
continuity is offered. 

Applications with CV and a recent 
photograph to Vine Potterton Limited. 
Suite 26, Ludgate House, 107-111 Fleet 
Street, London EC4A 2AB. 

VINE POTTERTON 
RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

fIB.DDO AAE 
Design rod mage conmtant* req 

professional, ootgang, die 
leceptiuait to rafted thw umqi« 

style. Samira offices 
orartooJang tie Tteroes. T«e 

45WPM Age 25-35 yre. 
NOBMA SKEMP BEC 

0171 222 5091. 

iii 
Soeti Amriccm Baoace Hre. 
led seenterr/tAtkMntnr 
with W/Wfed. + Eud. rawer 

pent (Advantage). 

EURECRUTT 
. 0171 222 1515 

Fok 0171222 1818 

SLOUGH 
£I5X 

HicUy articulate well gloomed 
raepuonct fen profneiMul 

otgaoisitton. Grrc* chew. 
Booh roeering mu & operate 
small switch. I quit charm a 

picrequiatc (e.Tiirtine 
Mcwardos Uiad l Aged 26-MX 
Interviews in Siotq*/Central 

London. 
Josephine Morrison (Rec) 

DiRECTOirs Secretary £2t.OOO 
+ PACKAGE. TW* wellrtsiafr 
Hshed comoany are seektaw a 
conrocrent aemtarv umii unmd 
MfhniefU skills for (Mr one 
roc. The rote ronuiro* a *ood 
oroankwr «M e PMinr Parson 
to produce orewnlWon rejmm 
lo tKMUnc*- 8»wwo Wmn- 
hand. TO+wjun tyjhng. MS 
tvord far Windows. Age 3B+ 
Ptoeae irieohon* 0171 628 
OHM 

EXCSUEMT Prasema £17,600 
Join uub pmtMoua Woa End 
baatd Comuttancy end metpon 
B email dincaor level team. 
Quite high typtna eoamu. run 
invotvcmefir with pratectB and 
chent bebon. Suverb worklnn 
mvirwvnrot. MS Word. Typ¬ 
ing 56 uipm. Please (eteytumv 
0171 628 9B2». 

EXECUTIVE Scorch, invotvmo 1 
»> 1 iwainon. eOwjwo- W4W 
V.6UU7.000+PBP. basen in 
wi. can cpc oi7t mo mii 
rtc cons. 

UXBR1MC Ltpl wmury 
required for nut proonsive. 
eKpandtno imernattonal btue- 
chtpcampany Legalexoerwncr 
an advantage, oteefltnt 
Urial ddlto and a good educa- 
Hen HMcnttai. Salary uo lo 
£19.000 pius otc. taneftM. 
uuerrsled c«n Phoebe Pavnr on 
0171-A&S Mia crone Corwu 
(Bee GOnsf. 

APPOWfTMEWTS Bi- 

LANGUAGE 0171 734 3380 
fox; 0171 499 0558. 

fi Month McHemny Boofctn*. 
SWI. Small, exclusive property 
company requires PA to Chair¬ 
man. You mutt nave last short- 
hand uoowntnl and be capable 
or nandHna fort mutual and 
personal w»jrt os tvrOoa coping 
in you- bow's absanoe- Hourly 
rale clrta £9.00 Mld-Deeentoer 
start. Ptoase caO Hally on Ol 71- 
457-0032 nfeMma Rec 

SECRETARY • 9 moMli nudenu- 
w contract •uruog 4th Demo- 
wr 1998. esubmnra insurance 
company vn the city require a 
l cam Player lo wort for Duer 
tor and Ms dCMCBKds. word for 
windows. Excel and uw BbtlHy 
lo use your own imitative 
Nuutted. BenaflK include tree 
lunch. £14,500 pro rata. Please 
caU on 0171 377 9919 
Hotelones rec coox 

SCVEMOAKS I moolh «ecre- 
(artai amfepiment sfantno iflin 
DKMMKr 1995. working for a 
financial nun based. Nr 
SrvmNkr. Kent- u you tmv 
WordPerfect for windows vfe. 
qood auuroie tywna ana ocn 
oral office skins and would KXe 
lo worts locally, own call now 
on 0171 377 9019 Hchuim 
rec can*. 

SENIOR Sum IWjgoSIsdor 
rrqufred by fradfna indepen¬ 
dent estate agency In Sonin 
Ken. Excellent career prospects. 
Salary UW * Car. Mml llw 
lixallv Experience req. in Ken- 
dnum & cnebea. For (urther 
iniornuum rail EsuMe Aoency 
Rec. 0171 US 3865 

ADMINISTRATION 

ADMIN AnMail required lo be 
involved wlin several depart- 
ments. Eve of detail and err- 
alive fEMr for pratenlanon work 
needed plus a poeuive. (rlcndly 
and flexlUr aluiude. Good 
W4W. <ru<4 and prapluc •dolls 
Comoetuive salary and pood 
benefits mckaao. Pleose send 
your CV lo: Vlciorla Pretend. 
PRfcdO Relocalkm. 136 New 
Bond Streei London WiY OPS 

HARLEY ST liMhty exncrfenced 
medical Sw/P.A. for busy aur 
lllcol pratfKe. good worlUng 
luiowledpe of Mi Wlndowi/Ms 
Office and IWIMI telephone 
manner essential. Salary 30K 
PM9L Send C.V lo Bra No 21B9 

RADIO: Weil known Blatmn, 
West End based. £12,000 CPC 
roc cons 0171 450 4021. PART TIME 

VACANCIES 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

AFRICAN tanking coor finance 
cep for on African ‘taanr? - up 
lo £20.000 + Mon Sun + STL + 
Gym ♦ Med t RMaunmt + 
Pens. Move on from eeovunai 
W least 1 yrs expi & Mn a 
respected City name as a sales 
teblant. You need ut beexert- 
lenl with people. nard<MVtdng 
(busy onvlroDHienti. if you are 
22 r- teMhexpenencedf anafri- 
can tradlns desk or similar, 
(grads welcome) pis call Maine- 
Turtrnr. OJ71 734 7341. 

^9 
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Court of Appeal Law Report November 291995 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 291995 

Court of Appeal 

Death after antenatal injuiy can be murder 
Attorney-GcneraTs Refer¬ 
ence (No 3 of 1994) 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfonh, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice Kay 
and Mrs Justice Smith 

{Judgment November 24} 

Murder or manslaughter could be 
charged where unlawful injury 
was committed on a woman with a 
foetus in utero. which was later 
bom alive prematurely and sur¬ 
vived independently of hs mother 
but died subsequently as a rcsultof 
strains from operations 
compounding problems of the 
immaturity. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment on a reference by the 
Attorney-General or a point of law 
under section % of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1972. 

A man stabbed his girlfriend 
who was 2b weeks pregnant with 
his child in the abdomen and she 
died some weeks after having 
given birth to a live infont that 
survived for 120 days before it died. 
He was convicted on his plea of 
guilty to manslaughter of the 
girlfriend but was acquitted when 
later charged with the murder of 
the in font on the judge's ruling 
that, in law, there was no case to go 
to the jury, for the prosecution 
could not result in a conviction for 
either murder or manslaughter. 

The point of law referred was: 
"I Subject to proof by the prosecu¬ 
tion of the requisite intent in either 
«*«■= whether the crimes of mu rder 
or manslaughter can be committed 
where unlawful injury is delib¬ 
erately inflicted p) to a child in 
utero; (ii) to a mother carrying a 
child in utero. where the child is 
subsequently born alive, enjoys an 
existence independent of the 
mother, thereafter dies and the 
injuries inflicted while in utero 
either caused or made a substan¬ 
tial contribution to the death. 
“2 Whether the foot that the death 
of the child is caused solely as a 
consequence of injuiy to die 
mother rather than as a con¬ 
sequence of direct injuiy to the 
foetus can negative any liability for 
murder or manslaughter in the 
circumstances set out in question 
I." 

In the court's opinion the an¬ 
swers were 
1 Yes. Murder or manslaughter 
could be committed where unlaw¬ 
ful injury was deliberately inflkted 
either to a child in utero or to a 
mother carrying a child in utero in 
the circumstances postulated in 
the question. The requisite intent to 
be proved in the case of murder 
was an intention to kill or cause 
really serious bodily injury to the 
mother, the foetus before birth 

being viewed as an integral part of 
die mother. Such intenthm was 
appropriately modified in die case 
of manslaughter. 
2 No. The fact that die death of the 
chOd was caused solely in con¬ 
sequence of injury to the mother 
rather than as a consequence of 
injuiy to the foetus did not negative 
any liability for murder and man¬ 
slaughter provided that the jury 
were satisfied that causation had 
been proved. 

Mr Robert S. Smith. QC and Mr 
David Calvert-5mith for the Attor¬ 
ney-General: Mr Simon 
Hawkesworth, QC and Mr An¬ 
drew Lees, assigned by the Reg¬ 
istrar of Criminal Appeals. for the 
respondent. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
delivering the opinion of the court, 
said that the respondent was 
charged with murder and was 
acquitted by direction of the trial 
judge. In consequence of the ae"s ruling the Attomey-Gen- 

had referred a point of law for 
the court's opinion. 

Following the stabbing the girh 
friend was admitted in hospital. 
Surgery was performed and a cut 
to dte wall of the uterus was found. 
The belief then, which later proved 
to be mistaken, was that there had 
been no injuiy to the foetus hselfL 
Accordingly the doctor limited his 
intervention to sewing up the wall 
and prescribing a course of a drug 
to prevent the onset of premature 
labour. 

She made a good recovery and 
was discharged from hospital 
However, some three weeks later, 
without any further trauma, she 
suddenly went into labour and 
gave birth to a child. Some weeks 
later she died. 

The child was grossly pre¬ 
mature. although then considered 
to have a 50 per cent chance of 
survival. At the time of birth it was 
dear that the knife had. contrary to 
earlier belief, penetrated the foetus 
and had cut through the left side of 
the abdomen. 

The child survived for 120 days, 
receiving intensive neo-natal care 
which the trial judge described as 
being of an exemplary character, 
including several surgical 
operations. 

The trial judge found that the 
injuries to the child inflicted by the 
knife were repaired under genera! 
anaesthetic and made no direct 
contribution to the death, save 
through such strains arising from 
operative procedures as com¬ 
pounded the problems from 
immaturity. 

Before the child's death the 
respondent admitted the man¬ 
slaughter charge and was sen¬ 

tenced M four yea^htlprisOrmtent. 
At the subsequent murder trial the 
respondent's conviction was not 
adduced before the jury. 

On submissions at the dose of 
the prosecution case the judge 
decided that, even if the fads and 
inferences suggested by the Crown 
were established, they couid not in 
law result in a conviction far either 
murder or manslaughter ami 
accordingly be directed the respon¬ 
dent's acquittal. 

His Lordship said that the effect 
of the Hamidoe Act 1957 so altered 
the position of mens rea for 
murder at common law that the 
pre-1957 law was of limited rele¬ 
vance to the issue on which the 
court's opinion was sought. 

Since 1957, the law was dearly 
seated that a person could be 

ifty of murder only if at the time 
intended either id kill or to 

cause really serious bodily injury. 
Those changes meant the 

considerations now arose in rela¬ 
tion to a charge of murder in 
circumstances sudi as those raised 
in the reference which would not 
have arisen before the 1957 Act and 
hence the pre-1957 authorities, 
even if condosive before tbar date, 
could no longer determine the 
issues their Lordships woe invited 
to consider. 

Leaving aside such matters as 
provocation and diminished 
responsibility, which had no bear¬ 
ing on the issues presently under 
consideration, the prosecution had 
to prove the following elements: 
1 That the defendant did an act: 
2 Thai the act was deliberate and 
not accidental: 
3 That the act was unlawful: 
4 That the act was a substantial 
cause of a death; 
5 That (he death was of a person in 
being; 
6 Thai death resulted within a year 
and a day: 
7 Thai at the time of doing the act 
the defendant intended either to 
till or to cause really serious bodily 
injuiy to the victim or. subject to 
the extent of die doctrine of 
transferred malice, to some other 
person. 

Elements I to 6 represented the 
actus rea of minder and if any was 
absent the actus reus would not be 
established. Element 7 was the 
mens rea of murder, for which the 
old expression, malice afore¬ 
thought. was used. 

Elements 1 and 2 were simply a 
matter of evidence and presented 
no particular problem of law. 

As to element 3, in law the foetus 
was treated as pan of die mother 
until it had a separate existence of 
its own. 

Thus, to cause injury to the 
foetus was just as unlawful as any 

assault on any other part of the 
mother. A doctor wbo carried cart 
an abortion in acoonlance with the 
Abortion Act 1967 was not acting 
unlawfully and a chargeof murder 
against him would fafl because the 
dement that the ad had to be 
unlawful could not be made out. 

Since the situation of a foetus 
being bom alive consequent on an 
abortion and subsequently being 
neglected or tilled, which was 
touched on, had no relevance to the 
issues raised by the reference and 
their Lordships made clear that 
they had given no consideration to 
them. 

As to dement 4, the judge ruled 
against the submission that the 
evidence was inadequate far a jury 
to reach a conclusion that the act 
was a substantial cause of death. 
The judge had ruled against that 
submission and, a] though the mat¬ 
ter had not beat argued before 
their Lordships: he was, so for as 
they could judge; right so to do. 

In its simplest form element 5 
meant that, to cause the death of a 
foetus in the womb could not be 
murder. Their Lordships had 
reached the conclusion that there 
was no requirement that the 
person who died needed to be a 
person in being at the time that the 
act causing death was perpetrated. 
That was the position at common 
law and to hold otherwise would 
produce unacceptable anomalies. 

Element 6, provided an ar¬ 
bitrary time limit which, no doubt, 
was introduced as a safeguard at a 
time when proof of causation was 
fax from easy. Consideration of the 
desirability of retaining such a 
provision was anrentfy the subject 
of debate but had no relevance to 
their Lordships’ consideration. 

As to element 7, then* Lordships 
agreed with a passage in Smith 
and Hogan on Criminal Law (7th 
edition (1992) p329) in so for as it 
rejected (he concept of an intention 
directed towards a child capable of 
becoming a person in bring; the 
concept was, so for as they could 
judge, a wholly new one that it 
sought to introduce and they did 
not see it as either necessary or 
desirable to add that gloss to the 
law. 

That was not to say thar they 
thought that, if an intention was 
directed towards die foetus, a 
charge of murder had to fafl. In the 
eyes of the law the foetus was taken 
to be a pan of the mother until it 
had an existence independent of 
her, so that an intention to cause 
serious bodily injuiy to the foetus 
was an intention to cause serious 
bodily injury to a part of the 
mother, just as an Intention to 
injure her arm or her leg would be 
so viewed. 

Consideration erf whether a 
charge of. murder could arise 
where foe focus of the defendant's 
intention was exclusively the foetus 
Ml to be considered under the 
head of transferred malice as was 
the case where the intention was 
focused exclusively or partially on 
the mother herseLL 

-At the sirapfasr the concept was 
that, if a defendant intended to kill 
or cause really serious bod fly 
injury to A but instead tilled B, tie 
was as guilty of foe rounder of B as 
if tiie object of his intentions had 
been B rather than A. - 

Their Lordships could see no 
reason to hold that malice could be 
transferred only where the person 
to whom it was transferred was in 
existence at the time of the act 
causing death. From R v Mitchell 
(p963j I QB 741} it was dear that 
die precise mechanism of death 
did not have in be foreseen in 
manslaughter and their Lordships 
were satisfied that the same was 
true for murder. 

It was neither right nor nec¬ 
essary to reintroduce any question 
of causation at the stage when 
mem rea fell to be considered. 
Provided that the jury were sat¬ 
isfied that the death was caused by 
the defendant's act, there was no 
reason why the concept of trans¬ 
ferred malice should not operate. 

Obviously, if die mode or death 
was utterly remote, there might be 
circumstances in which that could 
be regarded as severing the chain 
of causation. 

Their Lordships could not see 
that it should matter whether the 
child died after birth as a result of 
a stab wound suffered by the foetus 
before birth or as a result of 
premature birth induced by the 
stabbing. 

Equally there was no justifica¬ 
tion for a proposed qualification 
that same degree of negligence 
towards the intended victim was 
required. There was no reason to 
conclude that the doctrine of 
transferred malice was excluded in 
a situation such as fell to be 
considered in the reference. 

No different approach was re¬ 
quired. none had been suggested 
in argument, in relation to a 
charge of manslaughter, although 
the intention required would be 
less than that to establish murder. 

Their Lordships' conclusions 
were inconsistent with those 
reached by the judge, although on 
the state of the medical evidence it 
was far from dear that a jury was 
likely to be satisfied on tiie issue of 
causation, but their Lordships 
would have ruled that there was a 
case to go to the juiy. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Headquarters. 

Refusing stay of proceedings when arbitration agreed 
John Rew and Otters v 
Malcolm John Cox and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Cresswell 
pudgment October 20| 
In an exceptional care, it was 
appropriate to refuse to grant a 
stay to defendants of proceedings 
commenced by the plaintiffs in the 
Commercial Court when the par¬ 
ties had agreed in writing to refer 
to arbitration the nutters in re¬ 
spect of which the action was 
commenced. 

Mr Justice Cresswell so held in 
the Commercial Court of die 
Queen's Bench Division in a 
judgment given in open court 
following a hearing in chambers in 
refusing an application for a stay 
brought by the defendants, issuers 
of errors and omissions (E and O) 
insurance, in proceedings com¬ 
menced in the Commercial Court 
by the plaintiffs, members of 
Lloyd'S Syndicate 387. 

Mr Colin Edeiman, QC for tin 
defendants: Mr Dominic Kendrick 
for the plain tiffs. 

MR JUSTICE CRESSWELL 
said that the defendants bad issued 
a summons seeking an order that 
all further proceedings in the 
action be stayed pursuant to 
section 4 of the Arbitration Act 1950 

on the ground that the plaintiffs 
and the defendants had. by agree¬ 
ments in writing, agreed to refer to 
arbitration (he matters in respect 
of which foe action had been 
commenced. 

The defendants had issued pro¬ 
fessional indemnity insurances to 
Gooda Walker Ltd and Gooda and 
Partners Ltd covering the period 
October 1. 1990 to September 30. 
1991. Those companies went into 
voluntary liquidation in late 1991. 
The five separate policies issued by 
the defendants contained an 
arbitration clause. 

The plaintiffs sued as members 
ofSyndicate387m respect of which 
Gooda Walker Ltd was the manag¬ 
ing agent and also the members' 
agent for certain of the plaintiffs 
and Gooda and Partners Ltd was 
also members' agent for certain of 
the plaintiffs. 

The plaintiffs had sought to 
exercise their rights against the 
defendants under the Third Parties 
Rights Against Insurers Act 1930 
but foe defendants had refused to 
provide any indemnity under the 
policies on the ground that they 
had validly and effectively avoided 
tiie policies. The plaintiffs now 
sought to challenge the validity 
and effectiveness of foe defendants' 
avoidance. 

The Gooda Walker Action 
Group (GWAG) names had ob¬ 
tained'-. judgment -against the 
Gooda Walker companies for a 
sum in excess of about 
£315.000.000. A writ was to be 
issued and served an the E and O 
insurers. Besides the original ac¬ 
tion of Syndicate 387, other names 
had also obtained judgment and 
were pursuing E and O insurers. 
The total amount of foe various 
judgments obtained by Syndicate 
387 was about £80.000.000. 

The GWAG names and other 
names wanted to pursue their case 
against E and O insurers in one 
consolidated action or conjoined 
group of actions with a common 
hearing in the High Court rather 
than by way of arbitration. There 
were numerous other Lloyd's ac¬ 
tions in which claims were made 
against Gooda Walker companies, 
particularly the members' agency. 

Mr Kendrick accepted on behalf 
of foe plain tiffs that there was an 
arbitration clause in the E and O 
policies and that all names to 
whom rights were transferred by 
way of foe statutory assignment 
under the 1930 Act were priraa 
fade bound by the arbitration 
clause. 

He accepted that the burden was 
upon such names to show good 

cause why the court action should 
be allowed to proceed and he 
further accepted tharin the or¬ 
dinary case where the contracting 
parties had agreed an arbitration 
clause their consensual desire 
should be respected. 

However, in the exceptional 
circumstances of the present case, 
his Lordship was persuaded that 
he should refuse a stay. In reach¬ 
ing that conclusion his Lordship 
had had particular regard to the 
following factors: 
1 The point at issue as to the 
defendants' liability under five 
separate professional indemnity 
insurances, each containing an 
arbitration clause in identical 
terms, was of importance, not only 
to the Syndicate 387 names and the 
GWAG names, but also to other 
interested or potentially interested 
names. 

Although a number of the pro¬ 
cedural difficulties that obtained 
had been addressed by the under¬ 
takings that had been offered by 
the defendants, his Lordship was 
not satisfied that it was fair or 
practicable to leave other names 
who in future might proceed under 
the 1930 Act with foe possibility of 
intervening in arbitration proceed¬ 
ings. The court was better placed to 
see that the position of other 

interested parties was properly 
protected. 
2 The dreumstances of the present 
case did not accord precisely with 
foe established principles as to 
allegations of impropriety but 
some weight ought to be given to 
foe fact that die defendants in¬ 
tended to resist any contention that 
any non-disclosure, mis¬ 
representation or untrue statement 
was free of any fraudiuknt conduct 
or intention to deceive. 
3 It was desirable that the issues in 
question should be deckled by the 
rules of evidence foal applied in 
the Commercial Court 
4 The construction of the clause in 
question had not been considered 
in any reported case and was of 
wide interest: although that factor 
cm its own. carried limited weight. 

His Lordship wished to 
emphasise that he had given the 
folks! weight to die very pro¬ 
nounced bias in favour of enforc¬ 
ing foe arbitration agreement 
However, the circumstances of foe 
present case were quite extraor¬ 
dinary and in foe exercise of his 
Lordship's discretion, the applica¬ 
tion for a stay would be refused. 

Solicitors: Reynolds Porter 
Chamberlain; Norton Rose & 
Wilde. 

Second viewing of video 
evidence discouraged 

Regina ▼ M (Criminal evi¬ 
dence: Replaying video) 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice Kay 
and Mr Jus&e Brian Smedley 

(Judgment November .21] 
Generally speaking an application 
for a video of a complainant's 
evidence to be played for a second 
time at a criminal trial should be 
granted - only if it was made 
specifically by a jury. In normal 
circumstances a replay would be 
inappropriate and, generally, it 
should be discouraged as being a 
departure from the normal course 
of evidence. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when quashing the conviction of a 
man. now aged 35. in August 1993 
at the Central Criminal Court 
(Judge Grigson and a jury) an 
aunts of repeated indecent 
assaults, rapes, and attempted 
rape of the young daughter of a 
woman with whom he was living. 

The appeal was brought by 
leave, some two years out of tune, 
on the trial judge's certificate: 

Tn a case involving a child 
witness, as defined by rule 23 of the 
Crown Court Rules (51 1982 No 
1109), the evidence-in-chief of the 
witness having been admitted in 
die form of a video recorded 
interview under section 32A® of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1988 (as 
[inserted] by section 54 of the 

Criminal Justice Act 1991) whether 
tiie judge was wrong to 
erder/permit the video recorded 
interview to be played to the jury 
again at the dose of tiie defence 
case and whether foe second 
playing of die video tape amounted 
to a material irregularity in foe 
course of the triaL” 

A retrial was ordered in the 
interests of justice. 

Mr Robin Ptearee Wheatley, 
assigned by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for foe appellant 
Mrs Rebecca Poulet, QC, for the - 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE KAY. giving the 
judgment of the court, said that foe 
judge, in allowing the video replay, 
was responding not to a request 
from foe jury but to an application 
made by counsel for the Crown. 

In R v Rawlings (Practice Note) 
(The TT/nes October 19.1994; [1995] 
I WLR ITS), derided after the 
present conviction, the court held 
that foe judge had a discretion 
whether a jury's request for a 
replay should be granted, and laid 
down requirements, including that 
foe replay be in court, that foe 
judge should warn the jury to 
guard against the risk of giving the 
replayed evidence a dispropor¬ 
tionate weight and should remind 
them from his notes of the com¬ 
plainant's cross-examination and 
re-examination. 

In normal dwamsmees * 
would be inappropriate for a video 
to be played a second tone. ^ 

A replay should be discouraged 
because it was a departure from 
fodnormal cow* of the: war« 
*hkh evidence at a criminal trial 

was heard and, |n«flrV"£ 
ine. any departure should rady be 
made if there were excepaomti 
reasons. In foe present case there 
were no such exceptional reasons. 

A short part of a video might 
have to be replayed to enable foe 
rvny and foe witness to understand 
the nature of the question bong 
pat on a particular point made by 
Counsel, but that was not the 
present situation. 

To replay the video was inappro¬ 
priate and should not have 
scoured. 

Their Lordships said at ooce. 
[hat, in making that criticism, they 
iad sympathy with the trial 
udge’S position. This was one of 
he very earliest cases involving 
the playing of a video and no 
guidance had been available. 

The judge had given no such 
Miming as was set out in Rawlings 
nor did he remind the jury about 
the complainant* cross-examina- 
aon and re-examination. 

The conviction could not stand 
md was quashed. 

Use of life sentence review 
power has to be fair 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Pierson 
Before Mr Justice Turner 

[Judgment November 10[ 

In revising the minimum period of 
imprisonment for a mandatory life 
prisoner, foe Home Secretary's 
discretion to increase or decrease 
the period was not absolute but 
had to be fair. 

Mr Justice Turner so held in the 
Queen’S Bench Division when 
quashing the derision of May 6. 
1994 of the Home Secretary that 
John David Pierson, a prisoner 
serving two concurrent life sen¬ 
tences for the murder tit Ids 
parents: should serve at least 20 
years in prison to satisfy the 
requirements of retribution and 
deterrence. 

The secretary of state had, in his 
reasoned decision, increased foe 
tariff period or 15 years, recom¬ 
mended by the trial judge and the 
Lord Chief Justice, to 20 years 

r.stating.foai,(he judidaryx. recom¬ 
mendation would have been 
appropriate had the offence been a 
single premeditated one but dial a 
longer period was necessary given 
that there had been a double 
murder. 

Subsequent to representations 
made by the applicant, foe sec¬ 
retary of state, reconsidering foe 

matter, accepted his arguments 
that it was wrong to prooeed on the 
basis that the murders had been 
premeditated and accepted also, 
that foe two murders had been 
part of a single incident which took 
place during a short period. He 
still considered, however, that the 
period of 20 years was appropriate 
to meet the requirements of 
retribution and deterrence. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald, QC, for 
foe applicant: Mr David Pan nick. 
QC for the secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE TURNER said 
that the applicant had submitted 
that if 20 years had beat the 
appropriate period in a case where 
there had been premeditation and 
two murders committed on sepa¬ 
rate occasions, absent those two 
factors the tariff should have been 
lower than that originally chosen. 
It was not. he submitted, lawfully 
open to the secretary of state to fix a 
longer period if no new adverse 
factor had emerged. 

His Lordship considered,- inter 
alia, foe secretary of stale's .state¬ 
ment of policy (Hansard volume 
229. col 861. July 27. 1993) which 
was expressly left open so that the 
secretary of state could decrease or 
increase the minimum period to be 
served by a prisoner if foe require¬ 
ments of retribution and deter¬ 
rence had not been satisfied. 

Rejecting the secretary of state's 

submission that foe discretion was 
absolute, his Lordship said that 
fairness had also to aome into the 
exercise. 

His Lordship had no doubt that 
an exceptional rircuinstance, such 
as relevant new information of an 
adverse character, would be re¬ 
quired before foe secretary of stale 
coukl make a derision to increase 
the period of detention. 

The intelligent observer of foe 
history of the present case might 
have thought foal foe secretary of 
state had failed to measure up to 
the required standard of fairness. 

The two manifest errors had 
been corrected in the second de¬ 
rision letter. There was art absence 
of any other changed factor which 
could explain what implidty was a 
change or mind. 

It was inexplicable how the 
secretary of state had arrived at an 
identical period despite the ab¬ 
sence of the two factors agreed to 
be aggravating if they had been 
present 

The decision of May 6 therefore 
-had to be quashed and the court 
would leave the matter there in the 
expectation that foe secretary of 
state would further consider foe 
length of the period appropriate to 
foe applicant's sentence. 

Solicitors: Graham Withers & 
Co. Shrewsbury: Treasury 
Sol id tor. 

Challenging credibility of 
identification witnesses 

Sband vThe Queen 
In cases where foe defence chal¬ 
lenged the credibility of identifying 
witnesses as the principal or sole 
means of defence, there might be 
exceptional cases where a 
Turnbull direction (]I977] QB 224) 
was unnecessary or where it was 
sufficient to give it more briefly 
than in a case where foe accuracy 
of identification was challenged. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council (Lord Keith of 
KinkeL Lord Browne-WiUdnson. 
Lord Slynn of Hadley. Lord Hoff¬ 
mann and Mr Justice Hardie 

Boys) so stated on November 27, in 
dismissing an appeal by the appel¬ 
lant. KarF Stand. from the dis¬ 
missal by foe Court of Appeal of 
Jamaica of his application for leave 
to appeal against his conviction of 
murder. 

LORD SLYNN said that foe 
importance in identification cases 
of giving the Turnbull warning 
had been frequently stated and it 
dearly now applied to recognition 
as well as to pure identification 
cases. 

It was, however, accepted that 
no precise form of words need be 

used so long as foe essential 
elements of the warning were 
pointed out to the jury. The cases in 
which the warning could be en¬ 
tirely dispensed with had to be 
wholly exceptional, even where 
credibility was the sole line of 
defence. 

In the latter type of case the 
judge should normally, and even 
in the exceptional case would be 
wise to tell the jury in an appro¬ 
priate form to consider whether 
they were satisfied that foe witness 
was not mistaken in view of the 
danger of mistake referred to in 
Turnbull. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Interim relief pending reference Derogation cannot be planned 
Atlanta Frucbthandcls- 
gcselLschaft mbH and Others 
v Bundesamt fur Eraahrung 
und Forstwirtsebaft 
CaseC-465/93 
Before G. C. Rodriguez Igiesias, 
President and Judges C N. 
Kakouris. D. A. O. Edward, J.-P. 
Puissochet, G. Hiisch. G. F. 
Manrini, F. A Schodcweiler. J. C- 
Moitinho de Almeida. P. J. G. 
Kapteyn. C. Gulraann, J- L. Mur¬ 
ray. P. Jann and H. Ragnemalm 
Advocate General M. B. Elmer 
(Opinion July 5) 

pudgment November 9| 
Where foe validity of a Com¬ 
munity regulation was the subject 
or a reference to the Court of 
Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities for a preliminary ruling, the 
national court could grant interim 
relief to settle disputed legal posit¬ 
ions or relationships arising from 
national administrative measures 
adopted on foe basis of the 
regulation. 

The Court of Justice, so holding 
on a reference for a preliminary 
ruling under article 177 of foe EC 
Treaty by the Verwaltungsgerichl 
(Administrative Court), Frankfurt- 
am-Main, Germany, also staled 
the preconditions necessary for the 
grant of such interim relief. 

In proceedings in which the 
plaintiff contested banana import 
quotas imposed by the defendant 
Federal Office of Food and For¬ 
estry in accordance with Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 404/93 of 
February 13.1993 on the common 
organisation of the market in 
bananas (OJ1993 L47 pi), the Ver- 

.-waltungsgeridu. by order of 
December 1. 1993, stayed foe 
proceedings pending a prelimi¬ 
nary ruling by the Court of Justice 
on the validity of the regulation. 

On the same dale the Ver- 
wnitun^sgerichr ordered the defen¬ 

dant provisionally to grant the 
plaintiffs additional banana im¬ 
port licences, on certain conditions, 
and in foe same order made the 
present reference for a preliminary 
ruling, on two questions relating to 
interim orders. 

In the order for reference the 
Vowaltungsgeritiit noted that in 
(Joined Cases C-143/88 and C- 
92/99) Zuckerfabrik Suderdith- 
marschen AC v Hauptzollamt 
Iczehoe Q1991] ECR 1-415) it had 
been held that article 199 of the 
Treaty did not preclude national 
courts which had made a reference 
for a preliminary ruling cm foe 
validity of a regulation from 
suspending the enforcement of a 
national administrative measure 
adopted on the basis of the 
regulation, but than the court had 
not yet ruled on foe power of a 
national court in such circum¬ 
stances to order interim measures 
which created a new legal position 
for the benefit of foe person 
seeking legal protection. 

The questions referred were 0} 
whether national courts had such 
a power, and if so (ii) under what 
conditions such interim relief 
could be granted. 

Article 189 provides: "In order to 
carry out their task and in ac¬ 
cordance with the provisions of 
this Treaty... the Council... shall 
make regulations... A regulation 
shall have general application. It 
shall be binding in its entirety and 
d irmly applicable in all member 
states.. ." 

In its judjpnent the Court of 
Justice held, mter alia: 

In the context of an action for 
annulment, foe Treaty not only, in 
article 185. authorised the court to 
order application of the contested 
act to be suspended, but also, in 
article 186, conferred on it the 
power to prescribe any necessary 
interim measures. 

The interim legal protection 
which the national courts must 
afford to individuals under Com¬ 
munity law must be the same 
whether they sought suspension of 
enforcement of a national admin¬ 
istrative measure adopted an the 
basis of a Community regulation 
or the grant of imerim measures 
settling or regulating the disputed 
legal positions or relationships for 
their benefit. 

The court referred to 
Zuckerfabrik and other cases and 
said foal foe present case afforded 
foe court an opportunity to clarify 
die conditions to be observed when 
a national court ordered any 
interim relief, including a positive 
measure rendering the regulation 
whose validity was challenged 
provisionally inapplicable as re¬ 
gards the individual. 

For reasons given by it the 
European Court of Justice ruled: 
I Article 189 of the Treaty was tube 
interpreted as not precluding nat¬ 
ional courts from granting interim 
relief to settle ca regulate the 
disputed legal positions or 

relationships with reference to a 
national administrative measure 
based on a Community regulation 
which was the subject of a ref¬ 
erence for a preliminary ruling on 
its validity. 
2 Such interim relief oould be 
ordered by the national court wily 
ift 

(i( that court entertained serious 
doubts as to the validity of the 
Community ad and. if (he validity 
of the contested act was not already 
in issue before the Court of Justice, 
itself referred the question: 

(ift there was urgency, in that the 
interim relief was necessary to 
avoid serious and irreparable 
damage being caused to tiie party 
seeking relief; 

(iii) the court took due account of 
tiie Community interest: and 

(rv) in its assessment of all those 
conditions, it respected any de¬ 
cisions of the Court of Justice or the 
Court of First Instance ruling on 
the lawfulness of the regulation or 
on an application for imerim 
measures seeking similar interim 
rdiefal Community level 

Criminal proceedings 
against Bird 
CaseC-235/94 

Before D. A. O. Edward, President 
of the First Chamber and Judges P. 
Jann and L S6von 

Advocate General P. L6ger 
(Opinion September 14) 

Pudgment November 9| 

J A provision in a Community 
. regulation, whereby requirements 
j relating to rest periods between 
■ periods of driving could be de¬ 

parted from in certain drcum- 
stances, only applied where it 

: unexpectedly became impassible 
1 to comply with those requirements 

in the course of the joiirney and did 
not apply where tire reasons for so 
departing were known before the 
journey began. j 

The first Chamber of the Court 
of Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities so held on a reference for a 
preliminary ruling under article 
177 of the EC Treaty made on June 
10,1994 by Bohan Crown Court in 
proceedings in which Alan Geof¬ 

frey Bird had appealed from his 
conviction by Rochdale Justices of 
offences involving infringement of 
articles it and 7 of Council Regula¬ 
tion (EEC) No 3820/85 of Decem¬ 
ber 20,19B5 on the harmonisation 
of certain social legislation relating 
to road transport (OJ 1985 L370 pi). 

Mr Bird and his employer, a 
haulage company, had anticipated 
before the journey began that it 
would not be passible to comply 
with articles 6 and 7. it was 
common ground that the goods 
were of high value and that road 
safety was not jeopardised. 

It was argued in the appeal that 
article 12 of the 1985 Regulation 
allowed planned derogations from 
the other provisions of the regula¬ 
tion in order to ensure foe safety of 
(he load. 

The question referred was 
whether, where a driver had 
satisfied foe preconditions in arti¬ 
cle IZ he was entitled to the benefit 
of that article if the need to depart 
from, inter alia, article 6 or 7 was 
known before foe journey was 
begun. 

Housing benefit term incompatible 
Svensson and Another v 
Ministre du Logement et de 
ITJrbanisme 

Case 0484/93 

It was not compatible with article 
» of the EC Treaty, on freedom to 
proride services, or with article 67, 
on progressive abolition of restric¬ 
tions on foe movement of capital 
for a member state to make foe 
grant of a housing benefit, in 
particular an interest rate subsidy, 
subject to the requirement that foe 
loans intended to finance foe 
construction, acquisition or 
improvement of the housing which 

was to benefit from the subsidy 
had been obtained from a credit 
institution approved in that mem¬ 
ber stale, which implied foal it 
must be established there. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held on 
November 14 on a reference far a 
preliminary ruling under article 
177 of the Treaty by the Luxem¬ 
bourg Cbnsefl d’Etai, by order of 
December 28,1993, in proceedings 
concerning the ddendanfs refusal 
to grant the plaintiffs an interest 
rate subsidy for dependent child¬ 
ren on a ban for the construction 
of a dwelling in Luxembourg,' on 

the ground that such subsidies 
were restricted to persons who had 
taken out a loan from an approved 
credit institution, which the 
Luxembourg Government 
indicated in answer to a question 
by the court was one constituted or 
established in Luxembourg as an 
agency or branch, and the source 
of die plaintiffs' loan was a bank 
established in Belgium which was 
not so approved. 

The court said, in relation to 
article 67 and other provisions on 
the liberalisation of capital move¬ 
ments. that a requirement such as 
that in issue was liable to dissuade 

those concerned from approaching 
banks established in another 
member state and so constituted 
an obstacle to movements of 
capital such os bank loans. 

Given that by virtue of article 
61(2), transactions such as building 
loans provided by banks con¬ 
stituted services, such a rule was 
also incompatible with foe Treaty 
provisions on freedom to proride 
services as it constituted 
discrimination against credit in¬ 
stitutions established in other 
member states, which was prohib¬ 
ited by the first paragraph of 
article 59. and was not justified by 
other Treats' provisions. 

Article 6 of the 1985 Regulation 
provides: 

"(I) The driving period between 
any two daily rest periods or 
between a daily rest period and a 
weekly rest period ... shall not 
exceed nine hours. It may be 
extended twice in any one week io 

10 hours.. 
Article 7 provides: "(1) After four 

and a half hours' driving, the 
driver shall observe a break of at 
least 45 minutes, unless he begins 
a rest period.. ." 

Article 12 provides: “Provided 
that rend safety is not thereby 
jeopardised and to enable him to 
reach a suitable slopping place, foe 
driver may depart from the pro¬ 
visions of this regulation to the 
extent necessary to ensure foe 
safety of persons, of foe vehicle or 
of its load. The driver shall indicate 
foe nature of and reason for his 
departure from those provisions 
on foe record sheet of the recording 
equipment or in his duty rosier." 

In its judgment foe first Cham¬ 
ber of the Cburt of Justice held: 

The article 12 derogation was 
intended to ensure the safety of 
persons, the vehicle and the load. 

It was dear from foe wording of 
that article that the possibility of 
derogating from the regulation 
was only enjoyed by the driver, 
and did not extend to foe driver* 
employer, as would be foe case if 
foe driver and his employer were 
able to agree before foe journey 
commenced nor to comply with the 
regulation. 

Again, under article 12, it was for 
foe driver to decide whether it was 
necessary to derogate from the 
regulation, to choose a suitable 
stopping place and to record the 
nature of and reason far the 
derogation. 

It was Clear from such details 
that only cases (phere it unexpect- 

Further. article 12 
derogations only on co 
road safety was not j 
Before a journey comn 
tiler drivers nor empto 
a position to say wi 
condition would be full 

Itwaswhenanunfoi 
occurred capable of j 
derogation that foe dr 
take into account the r 
of ensuring road safety 

As part of foe overal 
article 12, article 15(i 
transport undertakings 
work in such a way t 
were able to comply 
regulation. 

Such a provision pr 
undertaking from p 
derogation before the d 

Finally, it was cleai 
preamble to the regular 
improvement of road 
the reason for foe stria 
Of driving periods impc 

That aim would noth 
tfdnvers were allowed 
from the regulation ev« 
Joumey commenced. 

rSl|*°* grounds. 
Si of “»c°un 

Article 12 0f d^,,. 
3&2D/&5 did noi a u food 
to derogate Trom the pr 
arudes 6, 7 or jj of foe 
for reasons known \ 

journey was commence! 
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Virtual real estate 
spreads Net wide 

The traditional estate 
agent's office is chang¬ 
ing- More and more 

agents are advertising proper¬ 
ty on the worldwide network 
of computers known as the 
Internet. 

h could prove the perfect 
weekend pastime. Skimming 
the glossy For Sale ads in 
Country Life was one of the 
favoured pleasures of the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, according to 
Anna Pasternak in Princess in 
Love. Now she could look at 
hundreds more properties at 
the click of a button, and print 
our their details in colour. 

The London Property index 
is one such Internet service. It 
allows buyers to “visit" prop¬ 
erties via their computer 
screen. London agents, includ¬ 
ing Egenons, Salter Rex, and 
Aston Chase, have signed up 
to the sen-ice, which they hope 
will prove more cost-efficient 
than advertising properties for 
sale in a shop window. 

This electronic advertising 
will definitely be cheaper than 
advertising in newspapers 
and magazines. A full-page ad 
in The London Magazine, for 
example, costs about £700. Bill 
Aronson, who advises com¬ 
panies on setting up on the 
Internet, says that the cost of 
25 full-screen property advert¬ 
isements would be about £25 
an advertisement a month. 
Initially, he would charge an 
agency £500 to £1.000 to set up 
an Internet programme. 

Traditional advertisements 
will continue," he says. “At 
this point, the Net is a comple¬ 
mentary service." 

So far. 12 agents have signed 
up on the Net, and not one 
house has yet been sold. But 
the service is attractive to 
agents. It costs users only the 
price of a phone cal! to “surf* 
the Net (to search [or informa¬ 
tion). Users, by definition, tend 
to be reasonably multimedia- 
literate. So the leading agents, 
such as Knight Frank & 
Rutley. have signed up. 

Mark Pollack of the London 
agents Aston Chase says; “The 
beauty of the Net is that 
someone in Hong Kong can 
‘view* the property in minutes 

The electronic superhighway has 

homes for sale, says Rachel Kelly 
and print out the information 
in their office." Ninety million 
people around the world are 
estimated to be linked to the 
Internet. 

Richard Alierman. a direc¬ 
tor of Salter Rex. estate agents, 
says: "We have already bene¬ 
fited from instructions from 
overseas clients who, having 
seen the sort of property we 
are selling on the Net. phoned 
to say they would like us to ad¬ 
vertise their house. Because 
they are overseas, they would 
not have passed by our shop 
window in London." 

Consumers also benefit. 
After a series of elides (see 
panel) they are able to “access” 
and study a house's details at 
home and in seconds. 

Often they can access more 
details than in an estate 

agent's office as more informa¬ 
tion can be included on an 
Internet site, and consumers 
can be left to take their pick, 
which is easier for the estate 
agents than endlessly having 
to reproduce different details 
on paper and post them. 

Ian Peel, of Knight Frank & 
Rutley. which is advertising a 
£1J8 million house on the 
corner of Brompton Square. 
Knightsbridge. on the World 
Wide Web site on the Internet, 
says; “We can give extra 
details, such as tool schools, 
and other background infor¬ 
mation that might not be 
possible otherwise." 

Househunters can also view 
properties abroad at a cost no 
greater than viewing houses at 
home. There is no difference 
between charges for linking to 

HOWTlfe^ 

TO DISCOVER houses for sale on the Internet you need a 
computer, a modem which links your computer to the 
telephone system, and a subscription to an Internet service 
provider, such as CompuServe. Once connected, you can 
tap in the address of a particular "website”. For example, 
the address of the London Property Index is 
http: / / wwwinetpro.com / inetpro / Ipi I index.htm /. A se¬ 
ries of screens will provide a range of services. On the 
London Property Index, there is a simple search facility 
based on location and price that indudes a detailed map of 
central London, a graphics service information about each 
estate agent and instructions on how to use the index. 

If you don't know the address of a website, you can find a 
list erf relevant ones by keying in words such as "property" 
or "real estate” and "UK” or "Britain" (remember, it is a 
global network so. unless you specify UK. any search, 
particularly on "real estate", will give you a long list of US 
websites for American property). Other key words such as 
"mortgage” and "UK” will give you a list of other 
addresses selling mortgages and insurance products. 
Gradually, you mil discover which sites have the kind of 
houses you are interested in. NetEstate covers west 
London. Inter Pages covers holiday homes in Europe. 

If you wish to visit a property you have seen on the the 
Internet, you can print out the map showing where it is. An 
e-mail message to the agents will warn them of your 
arrival. The agents will then alert the sellers by telephone. 
The security aspects are no more dangerous than 
advertising in a magazine as there is still the check of 
having to go round the property with an estate agent 

a computer on another conti¬ 
nent and one in the United 
Kingdom. 

Other properly services are 
also being sold on what is ef¬ 
fectively a shopping centre on 
the electronic superhighway. 
First Mortgage Securities, the 
telephone business, is already 
laying out its wares online. 

Possible homebuyers can 
apply for a mortgage, request 
a valution survey, and insure 
their home via the Net Mon¬ 
gage quotes and loans are 
offered by the Nottingham. 
Bristol & West, and Hanley 
Economic building societies. 
The Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society has gone on¬ 
line to advertise its mortgage 
range. 

Builders are also taking the 
work out of househunting. 
New software packages allow 
potential buyers to look at new 
developments in “virtual reali¬ 
ty". VR systems that already 
exist allow you to walk 
through a computer-generated 
version of a house. Using a VR 
headset, as you move your 
head, different views of a room 
would become available and 
you oouid "walk” upstairs or 
open doors into the next room. 

A new development of 225 
homes on a site at the mouth of 
the River Wear in Sunderland 
was created in virtual reality 
by the developers Leech 
Homes and Bowey. Trevor 
Pemberton, its creator, says 
that buyers can benefit from 
being able to look out of a 
window and. say. look at the 
view. 

Such schemes are not yet on 
the Net. but will be soon. 
Every step, from the first 
cursory glance at property 
details to exchanging con¬ 
tracts. could soon be complet¬ 
ed without leaving your 
armchair. 

But Mr Aronson believes 
that there will still be a role for 
an estate agent's office to 
provide a comfortable arm¬ 
chair and someone with whom 
to chat. This kind of human 
contact is essential, he be¬ 
lieves, for a home-buying deci¬ 
sion which is nothing if not 
emotional 

On the scent: wood scientist Huw Lloyd prepares to send in the "rot hound” team 

Sniffing out dry rot Sammy, Scrappy and Gol¬ 
die are Tot hounds", the 
only dogs in die country 

trained to sniff out dry rot 
Since their careers started five 
years ago, they have run their 
noses past some of the best 
skirting boards in the land. 

Rot hounds are part of a 
new way of thinking about the 
correct way to control fungal 
and insect depredation in 
property. Tim Hutton, a build¬ 
ing “pathologist", has long 
argued that the rip-it-out-and- 
spray-it approach was damag¬ 
ing and wasteful. His family 
fimu Hutton + Rostron Envi¬ 
ronmental Investigations, has 
first-hand experience: when ft 
moved its headquarters into a 
National Trust house near 

Dogs are on the 

scent of repairs, 

writes Tom 

Montgomeiy 
Guildford. Surrey, extensive 
dry rot was discovered. Two 
years, £30.000 and countless 
gallons of chemicals later, 
problems still existed — so 
they tackled it themselves. 

Mr Hutton, a qualified vet 
who trained dogs in the Army, 
says dogs can be taught to find 
almost anything as long as 
they think it is a game with a 
reward at the end. 

A rot hound will pick up the 
scent erf Serpula laaymans 

(dry rot) from several metres. 
It can check a five-bedroomed 
house in less than an hour. 

The value of dogs is quick 
and early detection which 
saves original timbers and 
expense. Hutton + Rostron's 
fee is £100 for a call-out phis 
£44 an hour. There is plenty of 
high-tech bite behind toe bark. 
Further investigation is car¬ 
ried out with fibre optic 
horoscopes and moisture me¬ 
ters, short-wave radar and 
ultrasonic detection (for listen¬ 
ing to diewing woodworm). 

Once Hutton + Rostron has 
located toe problem and re¬ 
ported on what needs to be 
done, the work is often within 
die scope of a local contractor 
or keen DIY enthusiast 

Battle 
over 

15-year 
cover 

The standard ten-year 
structural guarantee on 
a new home amid be 

extended to 15 years as a tactic 
in a battle between the Nat¬ 
ional House-Building Council 
(NHBQ and Zurich Munici¬ 
pal. Britain's leading local 
authority insurer, Stephen 
Hoare writes. 

Transferred from toe build¬ 
er to the purchaser, a structur¬ 
al guarantee means that all 
major faults will be put right 
Zurich, a relative newcomer to 
the housing market, is offering 
builders the chance to dangle a 
15-year guarantee in front of 
potential new homebuyers. 
This, it argues, will make 
homes easier to resell and 
inject some much-needed con¬ 
fidence into the market. Zurich 
claims the extra cover could be 
offered for about £30 each 
additional year. 

Zurich got into the business 
of insuring private homes 
through underwriting coun¬ 
cils' building inspection ser¬ 
vices. Since it first offered 
structural warranties on hous¬ 
ing two years ago. Zurich has 
carved out a 10 per cent share 
of a market that was once the 
monopoly of toe NHBG the 
builders' trade body. 

The offer of extended war¬ 
ranties could spark fierce com¬ 
petition between the two 
organisations as NHBC mem¬ 
bers break ranks to offer what 
they see as a better service to 
buyers. The NHBC says it has 
no immediate plans to follow 
Zurich's lead. Already there is an inter¬ 

change in staff between 
the two. Zurich's build¬ 

ing guarantee manager. Mar¬ 
tin Horsier, came from the 
NHBC; and the NHBCs new 
products manager, Roger 
Walton, was headhunted from 
Zurich. 

"Government polity has un¬ 
dermined public confidence in 
toe housing market,” Mr 
Horsier says, “so we want to 
bring some confidence back. 
To be able to sell, builders 
have got to have a warranty 
and a confident buyer ” 

J AGREAT 1 
PLACE TO DBOP 
L ANCHOR J 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

KMK3HTS BRIDGE COURT. 
Newly rctfec 7tn fir 2 bed rial 
willt email balcony. £375.000. 
Homr 5 Bona 0171 AW 8W j 

FA VILUON RO. MoMTi 2/3 bad 
bw wiUi ah rrn nr & 2 rorepa 
raoolrca updating toe approx . 
SOyra £396.000 Park Lane 1 
Ann 0171 sag 0753- _ 

REPOSSESSIONS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

PENTHOUSS 1 bad toe roof torr 
ITHm Gale. X179K. 0171 683- 
1561 to) Of 0171 727 4316 00 

CITY A WEST END 

from si si floor. SbMfw wtm 
modern kitchen and 2* Hour 
porter, £220.000. Frame Harris , 
& Co 0171 600 7000 

bat of oats for aato In Cuv and 
Barbican contact Frank Hama 
8 OB. 0171 600 7000 

BIACKFRIARS EC4. Period Her 
1/2 bed ants approx TOO iq fl 
each from £140000 HanUoa 
Brooks 0171 638 2153 

REPOSSESSIONS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

QUAYSIDE / 
LIMEHOUSE 
BASIN- 
SHOWHOME 
OPEN EVERY ^ 
DAY. 
Quayside is the new St George development in 

limehonse. Little more than a mile down river from 

the City, many of these superb new homes overlook the 

Marina. 

There’s a full choice of 1, 2 & 3 bedroom 

apartments, some built on two levels. 

Our purpose built sales centre and fabulous new 

showhome are now open 10 till 6 every day. Prices start 

at £92,500. Telephone 0171 537 2516 

Quayside 
LIMEHOUSE BASIN 

CQMAgR&AL ROAD EAST ” ~ I— 

.g^frSSwDEHifflL Ifc/ LIMEHOUSE BASIN i 

CHEUU SW3 Unmod « fir 
F/H hum £490.000 David 
Munna A Co 0171 288 3111 

CROWN LOOSE BW3 Urn 2 bed 
Rat. Port. gym. 84 nr prtr Long 
leaaa £269.800:0171 931 7797 
(TT7 days. Will pounder totHno 

IFIELD ROAD 
SW10 

A «ary igbt ft moans 
masonite am not terrace ft' 

oetrt trading S/W view. 2 
bedns, bdffcraoia, etofforf frog 

G.CH. I12ir krne. 
£183^000 no Meats. 

Telephone 0171 3707401 

QUEENS GATE PEACE 
SW7 

haaoc newfe aod Art on la Hr of 

Listed period bUg. 21* tec na with 
3tmcl Fmx* dom to© 

Mcaaf/tcnaca. 2 dU bob. Ugh 
(jmStvarablebsto A ihiriaM 

tfy. (ge hfly tfled was* tcag reel 
tanner. Sola Agents. 

79 yr he £375,000 

wwcworm 
0171373 5052 

LONDON PROPERTY 

£66X00. Frank Hurts * Co. 
0171 387 0077 

W.I. 
OPPPORTUNITY 
Upper Moougue Street Wl. 
Large 1 bedroom flu. 5 mini 
walk BaierStreet. JOimns 
from Oxford sum. I JO yr 

tease. £85.000 

Or rrtna/ £725 part 
For Viewing 

Tet 003226468377 

SPTTALFIHJD 
El 

A. unique warehouse 
mnenitn n provide 8 fiiDy 

fined high sproficanoe 
apartments spurns h mile 
from the cn> of London. 

Exposed limber beams. glass 
bid vails, hardwood flooring 

etc. One sadism bedroom 
units (appro* BOO- IJOOsq ft) 
J Units pre -gold, prices start 

si £119.000 
For a brochure pfese oonoa: 
Shcridaa Property Coosutams 

0181 -501-2020 
0860275 260 

QaNONBUKT pAHKfipUTH 

.cn £Ji5brightm 
LJ \ PLACE 

*|A.SY 
Daw sh. 

CANONBUKY PARK SOUTH 
ISLINGTON, N1 

BUILT OH VICTORIAN PRINCIPLES 

MOVE1 

*0» afnrrd aaibsur »afr 
satfrn fa Si Cm*r Tmw St Ca-dWans. 

Araana^hilh ffcm ilrurlniBiifU siliiilrd mthchcartef 

ftwlaiiy OmersratlnH area-afotetorte the MnrlnwWA 

a Lea tan 2 miki tom The Videos exterior 
• 4 Sops tom Oxford Grn • Each toot toecer 

M0M hmaea t2S0Qeq® ton 8&Q00 

* L2 ad 3 bed vataeau, meet whk maos, tom £1 IQ£00 

SHOW HOUSE OKNIBDlSttY TO MONDAY Uamdpm 

22 Cm-tay Farit Satob Nl (H7X W4 20) 

ST-GEORGE COPPING 
V JOYCE 

01713599777 

CITY & WEST END 

CUERKENWELL. A 2 bedroom 
4Hi floor flat with wood noon 
refurbished 1993. Day parser. 
H1PS.OOO Frank Hams * Go. 
0171 600 7000._ 

PADDINGTON ST Wl Studio fit 
snaB purpose bulh bik Cfto/mo 
aawdforas 0171 723 9968 

ST JAMES ML SWl. New 2 bed 
mala. 2 Mbs. P*Uo. 2 rsceps. 
£196.000. 0171 244 7901 

WCl. 2 bed port, man Mb. 4th 
fir. new ku/bam. hn. £139.960 
Hawbury* Ban 0171 8334466 

WCl Studio il9> 14*6’*) sap kit. 
wood On rut e/phone. £09.600 
Banbury 4, BaB 0171 S33 4466 

BLOOMSBURY WCl. Property I 
im tram £46000 upwards. Can I 
for flee cow. Frank Harris * i 
Do. 0171 387 0077 1 

BLOOMSBURY WCl. Ground 
floor one bad nal share of F/H 
Edwardian btk. £73,000 Frank 
Harris & Co. 0171 387 0077 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

DOCKLANDS 

WAPMMB. 1 bed o/kttk 
Thames, bale. Msurv centre. 
Pkno Cliaa 0171 480 6813 

YAPPING. 3 Dad T/houae 
©/look canal, kiuswn/alner. 
Oarage C146fc 0171 480 6816 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H3GHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD Beautiful 2bd Id 
fir conv else village £164.960 ; 
Sanaronto 0171 723 9988 

' SOOTH HAMPSTEAD ' 
OiMItii total floor fferi 
toZ2Q0s)ft.0Mtaaki2an> 

srus1 
ataa.2 recaps, bgtfim 2 wets, 

t>mgbro?xmsSe. ^ i 

(Html) 
TBttT713725771 

MAYFAIR 

MAYFAIR Widtltab. Flala/ ' 
houses for sale. Call Golden berg 
4. Co 0171 491 4101. 1 

MEWS HOUSE, m presage loca¬ 
tion, 2 rwm kft/brk. 3 beds. , 
barege Large terrace £696.000 
Horae a Sons 0171 499 9344 

soiled S bedroom apartment In 
Ik range Woek. £348X100. 
Horne * Sons 0171 499 9344 

UPPEH BROOK ST. Top Hr 3 
bed duplex with roof Mrr 6 2 
escape £496.000 Park Lana 
Apts 0171 629 0763_ 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHELSEA 
SW10 

ABSOLUTELY essential sale 
Studio + balcony Wl ET7JJ00L 
bnmaertam Mg studio £86 JOO: 
Mezzanine arudlo W11 £80X300 
1 bad 2 bath + own octal SW6 
Ciaoxxxk Mot* I beds 6 
Studios needed for buyers now. 
Also additional Negotiator reu 
Seem Studios 0171 244 7301 

BARONS CRT. Wl«. 3 dWe bad 
mansloo apL Iannis erts. gdns. 
£123^00. 0171 221 9044 

BAY3WATER 1 dole bed. 
port (red art Clse Hyde PL & 
tube. £88600 0171 221 904* 

CAMDEN A penthouse Ml stove 
a converted piano factory with 
spectacular vlrwm. 2>4 miles of 
Oxford Cirrus. 40* living im 
with oak Or. Ktl. 3 beds. 2 
MBs. Terrain* pkng £460.000 
F/H. View today 0171-284 
4214 or 0171 482 2894 

FULHAM - HurHnrtmm Park. 2 
dbie beds. 2 baiha. newly rtfurto 
nal to tugh rose wnn prlvasr 
pane. £149,960 free Hold. Tel 
Wamnrtona 0171 731 4448 

FULHAM 9W6 con ventom town- 
house. 4 beds. 2V, bailis. ope. 
£219.960. 0181 948 6142 

FULHAM immac hso- DM roc. Iga 
KUch. polio. 2 bads. 2 Mbs. 
£166.000. 0171 244 7901 

GLOUCESTER SO. 4 bed 2nd Or 
At over looking So 9dns 7 yr Me 
£170.000 lone tse avail Park 
Lane Apts 0171 629 0763 

HYDE PARK. «Nr> brand newly 
refurb 2 bed « wnh views * 
balcony lee 76yra £149.600 
Parkers 0171 724 4466 

LITTLE VEMCS/MaUa Vale. 
The apectattot local went*. 
Victors 6 CP 0171 28* 1692 

n ARSONS Oreeti SW6. Mod Vic 
Cottage. 3 bade. 2 bads. 
ku/did. O-P recap. Patio, 
r/lerr. 2 mine rube. £196.000. 
F/hold. 0171 731 2064 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Amtog 
3 bed nuratan flat tiso.ooo 
spent Mud sed £236000 
sandlords 0171 723 9988 

Wl. Selection 14 bedroom flats 
from CSOOow. Fum/unfum 
SaBHflWTI TM 4466 

PARSONS GREEN 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

SHEEN SW14 
AVENUE GARDENS 

New 3 bed, 2 bath 
houses 

Detached and double 
fronted with 2 car off 

street parking 
£199550 

SHOWHOOSE 
NOW OPEN 
Sat-Stn, 

Ham -4pm 
Wbds-Thure 
2pm-530pm 

Tet 0181 878 5499 

KINGSTON HILL 
Scgeit) detached octagoonl borne 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

tow NEWTON FERRERS. Devon. 
Detached houae with private 

SLwTtathP/x «n«y A outturn. 3 recepa. 
An*n cEE comervaiocy. 3 beds, odns of 
totrJ^^e^a^^MWon anorca *>acreL360000r/hold 

MW“ Brratlnn Crow 01752 666666 

WESTMINSTER 

COUNTY HALL 
Regency Com. Fhi 82. River view*, 

bib floor, one fcctfcocra. itccpthm. 

Iruchca. tadBoom. pconbic balcony. 

14 hr security. Mure underground 

tahBg. maiming p00L oner 
imiUmina terser lln in tbe fauHdiog. 

Leasehold 999 yreOIROf IB5XJ00 

Tet 0171629 7150 

badnag on to ndnood ftmi. 
2 bads annite, I netp, 

XHdtea/ieer, 3rd fcad/flady 
Utestyterpi ■teaAim 

ooat oi groaadi prtnvfiag id|Ki 
bag jad 8 bmp fr. Cratiui 

tbadun 
£23(U)00 

L TEL. 0181-549-0603 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BERKSHIRE 

OLD WINDSOR/ 
RUNNYMEDE 

2 bednn, 2 badum IK Dr 
hawy apt m PB devtopmem. 

Own pnge. communal 
grrdrnv near river. Entrv 
phone, lift. To include all 

fimnev. mcwadoei 

EAST ANGLIA 

ESSCX/Suffrtk Border. Close 
ttox/ord- OoavrniontCrtctYeafrr 
Slallon. SubatanUal douched 
period house. W pcrea Han. 4 
recepa. large kitchen, dim, util¬ 
ity. 6/6 borto. 4 bulbs. Oarartno 
A rdf cent fUL pond, Irnnto 
court, garden. OWO £276.000. 
ThornIQIH let 01787 372839 
Fax 01787 376863 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

NEWER HOUSE Bishop 
Sutton Nr ALRESFORD New 

detached property, 4 bed, 2 
bath 11 m-sunei, iounj^, 

study, dining room, apanous 
fitted fetchen, downstawB 
doakroom, fhOy carpetad, 

doable Ehraee, doable eiarims- 
Near focal amaiitiee. BoniUful 
house mutt see to appreciate. 

Available now. £175.000 
TeL 01420 1187381 

modtra am Omrcnai 

gne an 1000 eq ft 
villi off et patting 

tmjmv/B. 

DEVHOPMENT ■ 
oppoBnwrrr 

RS HOLD KQDEKT1AL 
DEVELOPMENT 

Wal hated oWllfW* 

manat, fat ceerefltaa Ina offiea 

wa to IS Hots ft nebaarttas total 

tetend Boor «oe l%S73 sq h 

Offers SO 1.2 M 

Td 01712863235 
01818468997 

UTTlf VENICE 
W9 

Sabsteatiri Victarkn fomly hone 

boddm oato ataaui yadew. 

Ufahiaecat iaywd to tpadeat 

oecoabaodotion ahirii hmianjad 

eafimlieeH. 

Fterinid StSSfiOO 
SrieAaab 

vom&co 
.01712891692 . 

FHLD £310,000. 

Teb 0171 736 6881. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
NW8 

Grade B Brtad tpooam terroca 

hena, 10 mb, 4 baton. Garden. 

Grtdan Hat rrarrarien paMt 

ExceSW kxofim - dwpL tmatport 

ft Aoericoa SckooL No ooent* 

FHU) £495,000 ONO 
Ttfc 01717221067 

RIVER GARDENS 

FULHAM 
LONDON SW6 

Law 4 bed Q/tai mot la 
itorMainttiB» 2/3 mb. tam 

kto«a. u/S pang, ponange. 
iota pool iaan. 

£234500. 
Tet.0171 385 5422. 

BAKNEB SW| 3. Newly refurb ; 
bouse C.187Q. 4/0 bode. 1/2 I 
recepa. 2 bathe. lteb26A M/br . 
rm. poos d/i pane. £296X300. 
Allan Brlepal Ml 392 1636. 

Newly externaDf deemed 
home. IT Li vice room, 27* 

Kischca / Breskun room. 4 

double beds, 2 bathroom*, 

cellar, garden. Yerds from 

Vandwionh Common. Easy 

accen to Wc* Hod and City. 

Phone 077/ 738 24J3 
for further details 

Offcre around C??fl,000 

PUTNEY SW15 
HkUaads Heath 

UBfiENT SALES” 
Quietly Bhmed ta Btaare 

tvacaped garden bonkrine 
Mtodtendi. a Urge 3 bednn, 2 

rccep. m balbrm manrion aj*. 
profcjBonal ft naaiaciilaBay 

refmbatoS hr oner. New; tank 
prune bnlum. naple kitchen. 

carpets, etc. Wood floatk. 
Redared f IBk to£136jBN 
TeL-OlSI 788 7430. 

or TA0073 22J859 

BATTERSEA PARK 

£I62£0B.FHLD 
Tet 01753 620602. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

MILTON KEYNES 
Simpson Village 

Detached mmdaiiw property for 
leaaratiaA 3 storey ntiiy with 

garage; iahRstiag prtaahd lor 
"HHHLHI liwn 

/roaaaarrirt) retiect to Woanteg 

EdSoOOONQ 
Teh 01525270301. 

HAMPSHIRE . 
jOLMESTON 

Ahaatocd 5 nflea 

lea md haatooiBtafea <Pm 
uiimudain iipinnm 
MtoltaBimmtoetaMt dteikatoneted 

hNtoaad ban. 
3tototaH.2bdfKBBR.feA 

Mnuatt 

019S2163131 

TBADITIOIIAL OU1BIIUMOS 
MFMEBKUSMOAK 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

KEW - OOP- Hot-faint Early 19U> 
Century House. 3 beds. 27* 
totUKB. DtoJim. 35* fldn. 
VteeaoL Offers £21X1000. Vie- 1 
lor Uwb OI81 946 1167 

Albert Bridge bod, 15 nin weft 
ta Hags BonL Larrtjr 3rd floor 
Vidawa mwiiun Hal. Proaaie 

taoia with halcuar faring pah 10 > 
9 Morblc tiled bofbrofe* 2 bed*. 

Share of fraebeU. 

£159,950. 
Tet 81812961270 Wfc 

or 0171585 0654 Ito 

KINGSTON 
SobftM Riretsto 1 

Beoaiito! jramd fta« noorioa flnt. j 
22 ft teange, 2 ilda bedreeo, ! 

Waterloo 15 nils. 76 w lease. 
FMfianUlt I 

£95,000 fee qtddt isle 

TM 0W1546 7656 

SPBMUSMG m BARK. GARAGES; 
SUIMS HOUSES JUID LBSURE BUUSHOS 

ALL B6MVSKIALLY DEStGHB) 
TO YOUR PERSONAL ReOtmKNTS 

For free colour brocharo telephone 

(01689) 880250 
taltocted oak United 

i Locks court LocKstiotrom.Kent BBS8NL 
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Gravesend told run must not impede league progress 

Cup unearths Weller’s pet hate 

Weller, with one of his exotic pets, hopes his attack can frighten Cinderford in the FA Cup. Photograph: Tony White 

David Powell on the 

manager seeking to 

balance knockout 

success against a 

slide down the table 

AT THE rate Gravesend and 
Northfleet have been scoring 
FA Cup goals this season — 25 
so far — it is perhaps unkind 
of Chris Weller, the caretaker- 
manager. to say. even tongue- 
in-cheek. that he wished he 
had one of his pets playing up 
front “It might put bite into 
the attack," WeDer said. 

We are not talking German 
shepherd, dobermann or pit¬ 
bull here. The No 1 pet in the 
Weller residence is a Nile 
monitor, the largest of African 
lizards. 7ft long when fully 
grown. “Mine’s a baby, about 
3ft. but it’s growing fast." 
Weller said. “It's a fearsome 
creature. When it gets out of its 
tank, we know it's there." 

If. on Saturday, in the FA 
Cup second round. Graves¬ 
end's hunt men can wreak as 
much havoc in the Cinderford 
Town defence as Maurice the 
monitor does at home, the 
Beazer Homes League dub 
will earn their place in the 
large reptile house, where the 
crocodile jaws of the Newcas¬ 
tle. Liverpool and Arsenals 
await “Maurice is so aggres¬ 
sive." Weller said. “He has 
pulled down curtains, broken 
mirrors and ornaments." 
Goodness knows what he 
would do to the FA Cup. 

Thankfully. Weller will nev¬ 
er get his hands on it No 
chance. Ail he asks is a win at 
Cinderford. from a division 
lower in the southern division, 
a plum third-round draw, to 
enjoy the day. then back to the 
league. 

Since Gravesend's Cup run 
began, they have slipped from 
the top third of the premier 
division into the bottom third. 
“I do not want to be remem¬ 
bered as someone who did 
well in the Cup and got them 
relegated." Weller said. He 
had just seen his side lose a 
fourth successive league 
match the week after eliminat¬ 
ing Colchester United and was 
furious. 

Weller is conscious that, not 

only were Gravesend relegat¬ 
ed the last time they knocked 
out a league dub. but thar his 
ambition to be appointed 
manager would frill if it hap¬ 
pened again. “The league has 
got to be our priority," Lionel 
Ball, the chairman, said, the 
message dear. 

Some years ago. Kent clubs 
were hitting the wall like 
marathon runners. Maid¬ 
stone. Dartford and Hythe 
collapsed, nearly followed by 
Gillingham, and Gravesend 
might have joined them. “We 
were within a week of closure 
in 1QSS," Ball said. Then Ball 
came back for his second spell 
as chairman and. for the past 
six years, the dub has made a 
profit. “I have not done any¬ 

thing clever," Ball added. “It is 
just basic business principles. 
You cannot spend more than 
you earn." 

Gravesend once had a few 
bob more than most. Accord¬ 
ing to Ball, a supporter since 
1946, Jimmy 
Logie, a Scot¬ 
land interna¬ 
tional, left 
Arsenal in the 
Fifties -to join 
Gravesend for 
more money. 
“He is prob¬ 
ably our most 
famous player." Ball said, 
although the names of Charles 
Buchan. Arthur Rowe and Ted 
Ditchbum are noted as former 
admirals of die Fleet on a 

plaque outside the changing- 
rooms. 

One notable omission is Roy 
Hodgson, the manager of 
Switzerland. Ball remembered 
his two years at Gravesend — 
“an awful player". But a 

splendid chap. 
Hodgson has 
promised a 
European 
championship 
warm-up 
match at 
Stonebridge 
Road if, 
Switzerland 

are drawn near London. Whar 
would the Swiss think of a 
ground where the Garden of 
England seems a world away? 
Overlooked by chimneys. 

cranes and high-rise flats, it is 
what you might expect in a 
town named Gravesend. 

But this has been a good 
year for this former Victorian 
seaside resort. American tour¬ 
ists have been flocking to the 
place where Pocahontas is 
said to have been buried and, 
now. a Cup run. Pocahontas 
kept pets and would have 
approved, no doubt, of Wel¬ 
ler's home zoo. 

As well as Maurice the 
monitor. Weller has iguanas, 
a water dragon and five ponds 
with “all species from pike to 
goldfish". How would he feel 
about losing at Cinderford? 
How sick can a parrot be?This 
manager should know. He 
has got three at home. 

spoils football’s 
Feuds would start from a 

spark and spread like a 
foe across the play¬ 

ground of Sunnyhill Junior 
Mixed. And then some self- 
elected lackey would ap¬ 
proach you: “Are you on 
Kenny’s side or Mattie's 
side?" 

You djd not ask: what is die 
point of contention? Which 
has right on his side? You did 
not say. I need time to 
consider the implications of 
all this. You said, at once. 
Kenny’s. Or for that matter, 
Mattie’s. Because if you did 
not. you were not titling in. 
not playing the game. You 
had to pretend that it 
mattered, or everything felled. 

So, quick, tell me. Kenny'S 
side or Mattie's? Ken Bates, 
the chairman of Gielsea, 
won't have Matthew Harding 
in bis gang any more Who do 
you like best? 

Pah! A plague on both tbdr 
bouses. Or as Bill Shankfy 
once said. “I hope you both 
lose." 1 would fair rather 
concentrate on the infinitely 
more edifying spectacle of 
Graeme Le Saux and David 
Batty slapping each other 
about on die football pitch. 

Judge a man by his choice 
of weapons. Hie war in the 
Chelsea boardroom is fought 
with power, money. Muster 
and the tabloid press. Le Saux 
merely whacked someone and 
has been mea-culpa-ing ever 
since. Another example of 
edifying behaviour comes 
from the ever-turbulent Ian 
Wright who has fined himself 
for Ms latest misdemeanour a 
thousand quid for sickle cell 
anaemia research. 

But that's enough about 
dass for this week. Let us go 
back to football dub directors. 
And important questions like 
whether Bates’s lawyer can 
beat up Harding’s lawyer, 
and is Glenn Kenny’s best 
friend or Mattie’s best friend? 

It is all frightfully distaste¬ 
ful and rather dufl. but it still 
fills yards of newspaper col¬ 
umns and eons of screen time. 
Why? Surely there are a 
hundred worse feuds going 
on in the incomprehensible 
world of real money. Surely 
there are rows about far 
greater sums of money than 
the paltry millions of Chelsea 
Football Club? Surely there is 

SIMON 
BARNES 

perfidy far deeper, knives 
longer, feuders more mali¬ 
cious, issues more odorous, in 
the world of die ultra-rich and 
the genuinely powerful. 

So why do we not hear 
about them? Why do we hear 
as much about Bates as we do 
about die Cabinet? And for 
that matter, wiry do highly 
successful businessmen go 
into football? And why, when 
they have done so, why do 
they at once abandon all the 
business acumen that took 
than to their fortune? 

It seems their financial wits 
fly out of the window. “Foot¬ 
ball is not tike a normal 
business." drey all cry, rush¬ 
ing headlong into toQy, like 
mm intoxicaied. 

For men intoxicated is what 
drey are. Most are extremely 
able men who have devoted 
their lives to the pursuit of 
money. Formidable, single- 
minded men. Often men little¬ 
loved outside tbdr families: 
but admired, albeit reluctant¬ 

ly by competitors and em¬ 
ployees. There are thousands 
offbem in thepages of WHo's 
Who: successful powerful 
and utterly anonymous- 

There comes to some of 
them a terrible awarenessof 
how dull thdr lives have been. 
A life that has been too fufl of 
seriousness: too full of dedica¬ 
tion worthy of a better cause. 
A life that has been depress- 
jngiy short on folly. In the 
evening of their day, sudi 
men have a sudden need for 
fun. 

Sir Jack Hayward is a 
businessman of singular ef¬ 
fectiveness. Every tune you 
switch on the light in fee 
Bahamas- Sir Jack makes 
money. But he is now throw¬ 
ing it all away on an old man's 
folly called Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. And be has 
bought also love and fun.'and! 
he counts it a bargain. 

H 

Bates: public row 

e is doing something:. 
that people actually 
care about Football _ 

is fun, money and politics are. 
not The latter two have more 
important things to do witfa- 
out our lives: but Forest versus 
United on Monday night was 
more fan than all of last 
night’s television coverage: of 
the Budget 

The Bates-Harding affair is 
interesting only for footbaH 
The squabble takes place 
against the backdrop of 
Hoddle's passes. Guflifs 
surges, spiced with more dis¬ 
tant memories of Hudson and 
Osgood and Cooke, and on. 
and on. back into the mists of 
time and football. 

Saxnesh Kumar; a former 
chairman of Birmingham 
City, said: “If the Blues lose. 1 
cannot eat And this is me.'the 
businessman, who is sup¬ 
posed to be sensible and take 
things in his stride." 

One final suggestion: a new 
disdplinaxy prise. It wfll go to 
die Premiership dub whose 
chairman gets foe fewest men¬ 
tions in the national press in 
the course of a season. And a 
final thought from Malcolm 
Allison, on his sacking by 
Fisher Athletic “The owner of 
the dub bad never been in 
football before — he was a 
solicitor. It was really a per¬ 
sonality dash. He had no 
personality." 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX- 

0171 782 7828 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND I.O.W. 

WINCHESTER ST Cron. 
Period fmty TlM-lwtth ortgtiuil 
folium A verandah. overlooks 
0.38 arm. Soinh racing waded 
gdn. ideal for town. Italian & 
school. 3 recap. 6 Dcds 3 balhs. 
S/contolnod 2 bed m. 2 ones 
Lanr Fox 01962 869999 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

Enulish Gkirry.irJ cun 
urier \hj it i-.irfcry iif 

unusually Linn; cnttatys 
;inJ Jliirs in unique 

Iiunoruh e«h ofiennj; 
si mihinj2 different, hut 

;i!ways special. 

SOMERSET 

Fuliands Court. Tiunron 

£155,000 

Ashcombe Court, 

llmutstcri 115(000, 

to £129,000 

Hayes End Manor, 

South Petherton 

£139,000 to £165,000 

Freephone OSlX12?0$58 
or write to 8 Holland Street, 

London W8 4LT 

NR AYLESFORD Superb now 
oaaihouse conversion 12.200 so. 
m. lounge. d.r. kllcltm/ break¬ 
fast- utility, w c./cloakr. 4 Beds. 
2 lux baths. garMO & parking 
lor Kvttal cars* Magnirtcenl 
views. add. land available. 
£240.000. OwMucsl Ll d. 
01622 817999 lofflce*) 01622 
882977 irvr & wkendsi. 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
_ Ob Ante of He fanr 
GaorOi Brad, Sib 
Bn. bra. Amatol 

' DOVER ' 
Orertookrg total. magnAcsirt 
wws across the Channel to the 

French coast beyond Iran 5 storey 
listed property In efMta Regency 
terrace TaaWuny refcfttthed with 
too 3 flows converted to owners 
masoneitt of 4 beds. 3 oaths f i 
ensure (.study/dimng. kitchen/ 
OtwkfasL 22K lounge wUi elegant 
balcony Gmd fir room leatkng to 

attractive gdn with pfcg for 3 tars. 1 
bed gmd flow Rat on short lease. 2 
bed basement flat bemq prepared 

for adtfronaf let. 

£165,000. 
_ Tef. Q1304 20W7Z. „ 

NOTTINGHAM 
LINCOLNSHIRE 

Large detached bouse. 4 
receptions. $ bedroom set in 

mature half acre pfoL 
Workshop, double parage, 

village location. Easy access 
Nottingham and Al. £175X00. 

Tel: 01636613071 

SOMERSET & AVON 

MARSHFIELD 
17 C. Grade 11 house with 

interesting arch, derails. Sth 
>ncw> in village conserv ation 

area. Bath 9 mK Bristol 13 mb. 
ChipiX'nhara 9 mis. M4/JI8 S 

mb. Diwtsnic porch, hall. 
Igc drawing rm. with working 

shutters, dining rm with French 
window to gdn. kit with cn Aga 
& Royal Doulion si ok. lobby. 

sep WC A shwr. Upstairs: 
Uniting. 4 dbl hedrms. bathnn 

& hovra. DM glazing. 
Computerized gas CH. Cottage 
with solid fhcf/wDod burning 

c. garaeii, 
stable, all with cfccrnctrv. set 
around a verdant walled gdn 

with fruit trees. 
£250,000 

01225 891335 

A POWERFUL EXAMPLE OF PURE 
MODERNIST ARCHITECTURE 

in die heart of ClerkenweH's renaurandand 

Dual aspect apartments 

Granite riled balconies 

South facing 

Clear span space 

Diasrid ceiling structure 

Secure underground car parking 

Prices stan at £115.000 subject to contract 

OPEN SAT/SUN 12.00TO 3.30PM CONTACT 0)71 713 1544 

APARTMENTS FROM 75QTO 2800 SQUARE FEET APPROX 

FINAL PHASE PRICES FROM £11 5,000 TO £375.000 5.t.c. 

NORTHWEST 

CHESHIRE 
SOUTH WIRRAL 

Large bmqoicv, to OCX, 2 
reception, 3 bedmB, 2 be thus. 

UtdimAraskfest rm, itfity * add. 
bednn, study, eauta todet notable 
teenager. Garage. Owner 6 mb, 
Liverpool 15 wb. ma toraur 3 mfc 

£145,000. 

Tel 01513396963. 

SUSSEX 

WEST SUSSEX Sooth Cobs], A 
substantial marine resilience 
with direct bench frontage. 5 
reception rms. « Hedrms wiih 
en sulle facilities mctudlng sett 
contained annexe. Swimming 
ooot. garafgng. walled gardens. 
Price £297.500 C.A. Town A 
Country 01903 74*342 

OXFORDSHIRE 

BAMPTON Oxford 18 miles. 
Witney 7 miles. Burford 7 
miles. Dtdcot Mahon 19 miles 
iBR to Paddllttton 46 mlnsi A 
rharratog ColswoM ullage 
house wi within attractive nu 
lure Mgn Mane walled gardens 
Hall, cloak room, railing room, 
drawing room, kitchen, laun¬ 
dry room, sir rm. 3 beds. 2 
baths. Store rooms Obie oarage 
and carport £198.600 Butler 
Sherbom. Tel iO!993i 822325 

SUSSEX 

CHICHESTER S miles. Only lour 
I i 2 bedroom apartments 
Irma!rang in this fine Grade II 
lasted Georgian mansion set In 
20 acres of parkland £86 - 
£100.000 Neal Smith P"snip 
Ot 243 533632 show apartment 
II 5 wl Crete 01243 S42229 

DEVELOPMENT SITE 
WEST 

EASTBOURNE 
PJ» FOR TEN APARTMENTS 

£11 MOO FREEHOLD 

T.jkr&gjry 

•13Z3 722222 

West Sussex, Warn turn 

Grade If luted 4-Bed cotugr. 
Sussex bam & outbuildings. 

Grounds, pond & 
Summerhouse. About I Jl acres 

GIRO £275.000 

West Sussex, Nr 
Fittlewonii 

Delightful 2 bed period con age 
id ihe Bed ham Hills, needing 

structure! renovation 3 
improvers cm. Outbuilding. 

Garden 
PRICE GUIDE £85,000 
Monkhouse and Partners 

, Tel: 01798 872081 . 

Arundel, 
West Sussex 

House in secluded rural 
location 5 beds, 2 baths, 

3 receps. study, fitted 
khefcen, gas fired CH, 
fully carpeted, stables, 
paddock and garages. 

To let on an Assured 
Sfaonhold Tenancy for 
□pto 5 yean at a rent in 

excess of£I^300pcm 

Tel: (01903) 883400 

SPAIN 

COSTA DEL SOL Marbrtla to 
MIMS VUIao to £500k. Apia. 
USOV la £260k Optional Rental 
Ouaraniee Scheme Tel 
01202 296098 

BALEARICS 

MIDLANDS 

17th CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 
OintrrfirM. St ftH>cr» Ibr 55 mini. Unique Grade D 

Country house deled 1664, totally iHmhhbed. 6 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms. 2 cktaljuoius, 4 reception mean, finmly khritm. 

tennis coal, canoed and aequo brass, weeded coppice, 
ganging aad staff studio, within mens 1.7 acres. 

£525,000 
Tel: 01142 727955(0) or 01246 567412(H) 

For free video or viewing 

TAYLOR WOODROW Gro.fl 
Park Village Menorca 2 A 3 
brU luxury apartments CMI 
course (oration From £47 JOO 
3 & 7 day InwcUon v Mis avail • 
able Tef 0181 893 2424 or 
2 SOU 24 nr* 

FRANCE 

UL FRANCE The Hexagon’ 
New lull rotour brochure tOCk 
or properties For free copy Tel 
Ol 71 386 7240 Fas 386 5122 

COTE D'AZUR/VAR SPA .El.it 
sell live widen range of 
Vlllos/4pii5 Orel tartcomr your 
enquiries however wrUr Tel 
0171 483 0606 Fax. 463 0438 

LUBERON - Provence Scfedton 
« Provencal homes. Renovated 
or unrenavaled. £1OCB.-£AOOk. 
Parkers. 0171 724 4455 T 

FARMHOUSES. Cottages. 
Flncas oral village House* in 
non iourtst uuiet areas of And* 
tuna Q1444 412681 B * • 

TAVLOR WOODROW Costa <Ut 
Sol A Cotta Blanco. 2 A 3 bed 
aportnwsils A Courthouses 
F rom £73 500 3 Say Umpec 
lion nuts available Tel 0181 
893 2424 Or 9508 24 hrs 

CALPE ALICANTE 
Madera Fnfly funadtad flat, 2 bob, 

flaw* brage/dragf m, 
batfram, tahhon, bofcray etc. On 

1st flr m Pmt Office Cotpe 
Abooata. Dwdl & photograph 

oraasfcle. Coarayowre at irfle aad 
payment in Loadoa (ash £27,500) 

Bidets & Spares of Kensington 

Tet 0171937 4377. 

Fw 0171937 2123 

MARBELLA 
The only * bedroom apt in 
Skol overlooking beach, 2 

, poob. bndxapo] eudens. pear I 
lown centre and all amenities, 

inet p>ir Fully furnished. 
Ol RO £75400. 

TeLOO 353 16607161. 

U.S.A. 

FLORIDA • Pohn Beach County 
Permanml or vacation Homes. 
Free Buyer's Agent. Phone/Fax 
Laura Cote 001-407-626 7866 

HOMES AMD BUSINESSES For 
Sale OrUmao and Cull Carol. 
Guaranteed rnrtal scheme* 
Call FPC 01202 296098 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

RENTALS 

ARE YOU 
Central 
nais at 

rentals. 071 234 3773. 

3 bath 1st nr apartment 
pottered Mk. Meal posui 
EjjOtar 0181 964 0044 

BAKER ST Lpr I bed 

tell £300 pw 01993891017 

RETIRE THE ALLISON 
WAY 

L 

• •• •'••w 

LOOKING FOR A HOME TO RETIRE TO? 

call 0177.5 710600 . . • to find out mere 

about our extensive portfolio of 2J,4&5 bedroom 

luxury new homes. Ail traditionally built to 3 

high specification and with a spacious living environment. 

PRICE RANGE FROM £39.950 - £160.000 

Allison Homes. Swallow House. 

Dipt DT. FREEPOST PEI 195 

West Ettoe Avenue. Spalding, 

Lincolndilre. PE11 2BR 

dHBWMmd^atedlWIMiBMlS 

5 mlna PtrcadUlv A D 
line. £36Qpw. Q17t 814 i 

Challenger Estates 

l-aaspw PITS B23 6923 

CHELSEA W3 Good 

CHELSEA imnuic. 2 Obi Bd. 

CHELSEA. SW2. Lux 2 

EXECUTIVE Flan avallabl 
Furo/unnim. prestlBeoua lor 
lions. Rulh 0171 722 4333 

OLOUCESTER PLACE WI. 

U_ HARROOS nr. Lux 2 bed too on 
m. 4 fire, newly rofurti. C62Gpw. 
ral 0171 225 2360 tO-BPM onlvx 

— HOLLAMO PL lux iradianai furn 
ii7 * 9ed. 1st fl bale flL foe*/use 
tty udne. an new appl. £29S pw. 
rot 0181 987 9127 /0956 963404 

HOLLAND PARK, troptmve. 2 
— dble bed apt. Roof icrr. comm 

gtira. £28 Sow 0171 221 9044 

•n HYDE PARK. 4 bod 2 torn dk mi 
two gdn A 090 unfuro £SSOpw 

_ Also 4 bed 3 bain lumfll In Wl 
talk IBOQpw 0171 724 9919 

pe HYPE PARK. Mews hse wnn 
Ii gge. 3 bed 2 bath £A26pw. Exec 
r Homes 0171 724 9919 

lei HYDE PARK. W2. Lux 2 bed tlal 
»4 net caret £4&onw 0171 431 
~ 1310/0956 973469 

ty KENSINGTON W8. 2nd ROOT. 2 
lo bed ItaL available tumuned or 
Is. unfurnished. ! double, l single, 
et bath. ML 1—R, off Ken High St. 
B £326 pw. Tel: 0171 720 4400 

ty KENStMlUfl WB Prof N/S. 
n. FPm for large lux flL nr bteo A 
B shoos EQOpw Inc 0181 878 
2. 9696 Day,0171 937 2066 eves 

T, KEMS1NOTON son after area 
i. “Kll •* '>wl *«•*. H terr. 

MTOw. Pant 0171 366 lie* 

MAI DA WALE W9 Lge 3 bednn. 
b s bnih/3 WC rial near buwa a 
„ Shops £286 pw 0686 S41 726. 
i MANOR HOUSE. 2one 3. Lge a 
_ ms hie. gdn. vg rood C/H. lull 
t lennani 
Z. £400pw exc 0181 8006206. 

” "^'"CMfLL. W11 £700 pw 
S'iP'J5 3 ta,n orrio<s hse 

2 c1* No,l» H>ll trranac 
i eondfurn.palto017l 727399? 

1 NO 1 riNii HILL. Luxury fur- 
V ,"lyS f11*" PPrterro Mk 3 Me 

beds 2 baths recep kll d/w w/d 

9UI»aCS» OATS. KjilghMmdge. 
SW7 An ottrorUve ra«ed OTd 
fir apart, totaled In a period 
budding. Specious recep. 2 dU 
beds, luxury kitchen, bath 
£385pw 0171 S89 1MJ 

PUTNEY DeUghtlul 2 bed t/t flat 
nr East Pidney tube A shops. 

1 E.U,IV J?™- Long lot £196pw 

UPPER BERKELEY ST 4 bed 
hse. 3 rocep. 3 baths. £600 
0171 366 H66 

GJtOSVENOR SQUARE. Lux 
ono bed flat with garage space 
lo let tong form al £416pw 
0181 332 7316 

HAMPSTEAD. MM3. AIMUtsa- 
donal del hso by Heath. S bed. 3 
bath. 4 rec lux docs £l200pv» 
0171 431 1310/0966 973469 

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury 3 bed/3 
bath rial £428pw. James 
Logon 0171 284 Jill 

HAH COURT ST. WI Newly 
n-furb aai ctee lo Edpwarr Rd. 2 
dble txste, both, rec. kll £326pw 
PL APIS 0171 629 0763 

HARRINGTON CONS. SW7 _ 
dtrte Dcdv pertod ranis 2 Mta 
Qdro C4Q0PW 0171 221 9044 

rum L336PW. 0l7iiSS 

SOUTH K£NSWS. .mnwcutme l 
douWe bedroom, large rerep 
central healing, ft Michel 
communal gvdoq. iuw hS 
£2SO pw ■firoTri ljg£ 

executive 1 ben IM, nm 
£276pw Qt7l aa t^°” 

SWISS COTTAGE 
Superbly lot refurb FF 3 bed 2 
bath (Xart Fully equip new klUh. 
tge rec/bale. GCH. scc/parVirm 
<*4QPW TH. 0171 4JMMiS 

TOWER Brwoe Lux new a pen s 
ram oceriooking Rfver ♦ BflSo 
e*c. view, of Tower ante- 
wwe h/ung 24hr woiSSr 
C36O0W sang oi7i amc ocJ^ 

wi. BAKER ST. Superb luscur 
f ^ KfiBOpw jme 
Logan. 0171 284 3l 11. 

WANTED High quality, rum 2/3 
J»Uroom not central / wee 
London approx 8 weeks (Ton 
mid Dec |p begm Feb. Tel 
■01711 8379630 everungg. 

Wtt Soar period 2 bad 
unfUra t/ntled k & betoe Pte 
* tube C3aspw 0171 379 48 

W« Lux l bed !U 2 nuns Cover 
Gan very wHI dec A rum ctee t 
tube £a7Qpw oi71 379 4fl(( 

W14 rbkac Imtnac iw*n 
newly reTurb'd 2 bed/2 hal 
flat private grdn, own entrano 
recep. bed A ensutte bam. 2m 
DM. 2nd bath, dining Area. Hal 
new Idrchen. storage, nroln 
Aecor. Part furnished pi 
noo Tel; 0171 603 Hflai.u, 

■” srowr/v 
bed / urilng room, kticm 
£95 pw Tol: 01372 74j 

"c 1 bed m with 
«fOpw Wl 3 bed 2 roc 2 t 
CJSOpw 0171 724 9919 -as ■ LU* nrw Y 
bed Z bath tf boi sec pkg nr I 
C325pw Q17I 43a 14SH 

<•> ...n n. au IuJr I, 
bed. a bain penthouse Cl 
0171 237 6060 

totteridge ; 
MILL HILL NW 
Exquunelr ■ ouintaioed hou 
in pnrair cul-Ue-rat, idminin 

pertbeh atumryridc. 

£+*** pnte 
3 beds. 2 baths (1 en-tuuc), E-plan drawing - mom f 

ig room / T.V fouoge, 
h lid to/ pfayroom, conserraa 

inmiy room, ground floor 
dMbww. 10 min British Rt 
& Underground, 1} miles Or 

Fully Fnnnsbed 
ftflnnn [rnr ■nniim 

Ttl; Q181900 30011 

BUCKINGHAMS 
lBCCOUHmH 

Lorganewly renomred 

BpwWyeisWmWm 
. lH “*wri*«d fc 
hewww. 3 borin, 21* 
rtAyamina.oHie^j 
twrteortan, stoMag, 

«ra. _ JUOOpcA 
Td: 01494 538 U 

037841969? 

'jusSS, 

- T«rr- own ha Pi room, telephone, vun. 
owrtaBonai working m Sy 

RW OIT1 3B7 9S26 

(SSWuGTEteiMfl 
| wUmMaWiu are*. < 

FtaHalMSOwr 
' W7I9J7S294 

IAWRENCE 
u WHARF 

SE16 • TO LET | 
1,2&3 Bed 

Famished/Unfifraished 
from£I5(^w 

Security & Paridag 

0171-2377575 

OXFORDSHIRE 
VILLAGE 

CIok id Jb M4iL Onnciered 

fiSSSSSSSPSSS. 
large farmhouse htan. aS?' 

fftragr UofumiUied 
Avail end ofNcnr £1.200 «« 

Tel: 01865 62678/ 
0831 5Q45Q7 

==globe=~ 
AMBTMENts 

wnkfi 

~ ■■ t* 

MAKYLEBONE 
Hwe^r 

j 
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Webster masters 
the lessons at 

European school 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in 

THEY gathered to watch the 
scoreboard at San Roque golf 
club yesterday with the same 
tascination the Romans 
showed when the Christians 
were being thrown to the 
Hons. Spectators stood in a 
crescent watching with mor- 
0,(3 curiosity as the scores — 
some good, many more bad — 
were posted for the sixth and 
last round of the Qualifying 
school. * 

The wind did nothing to 
help the jangling nerves of the 
men still left in the marathon. 
108-hole competition. It roared 
down the coast with a venom¬ 
ous purpose. A greater threat, 
however, was the pressure. 
Most of the IB competitors had 
played at least three rounds to 
reach the Costa del Sol and 
now they were playing their 
sixth round in as many days. 
The prize for the leading 40 
was a place on next year’s 
European Tour. 

Tim Trodd knew quickly he 
was destined to continue driv¬ 
ing a minicab m south London 
in 1996 instead of playing 
tournament golf when the left 
wrist he had injured the 
previous day made him hit 

everything out to the right 
“Lefs go and get drunk.’’ 
Cany Mace, his girlfriend 
and caddie; said after Trodd 
had ballooned from eight to 15 
over par. 

Others reeled spectacularly. 
David Higgins plummeted 
from two over to eight over par 
in seven holes before showing 
courage by birdieing four of 
the next five holes to finish five 
over. Robin Mann Med safe 
at three over par with nine 
holes remaining, only to 
squander six shots on his last 
nine and be nine over par. 

The American. Bill Malfcy. 
must have thought it was 
going to be his day when he 
recovered from (hupping a 
shot on his first hole to cover 
the remaining eight of his 
front nine holes in 32. four 
under par. Perhaps those five 
birdies in all. four in succes¬ 
sion. lulled him into a sense of 
security. Before he knew it he 
dropped two shots on his 15th 
and one on his 16th and his 
total of seven over par was one 
stroke too many. 

A birdie at the 18th for a 
homeward half of 36 was not 
good enough for Dennis 

SCORES FROM SAN ROQUE 
HNAL QUALIFIERS: *22. S Webster (Era 
74.65.71.74.68.70 423. H Buhrmam [S 

67. 73,69.66. 73. 73.425: ACoAson(£n 

69. 70, 71, 73, 69. 73. 428: T Goggle iGe 

67. 76.66. 71, 72. Ta 429; J C Pitero ($ 

'c, ii. LOQauc irri /i. tits. /1. « 
73. 73. S Gafechw (Seal) 72. 72.68.60. 7 
76. M WWfc (Wales) 71. 99. 70. 72. 72. 7 
431: F Haute* (be) 72.68.75.73. 71.71; 
Mutt2 {Ho9) 70. 72.67. 79. 73. 71. RCok 
(Eng) 68.72,68,74.73.74. P S)dand (9ra 
69.76.68.74.69.75.43Z P HauflSmd (Nc 
74.67. 70.90.71.70; P Hdrrngzon flrg 7 

72.434; D Howell 
70. G Ryafl (Eng) 74. 

70. 72. 71.76. 7 

I. 71. 69. 70. 72 

Fetal (Sp) 67. 77. 68. 7B. 70, 74; A 
KarMtOnen (Rn) 74. 67. 71. 74. 74. 74; Q 
Chalmers (Au&) 74. 68. 70. 77. 70. re: 0 
Sefterg (Swe) 70.71.7Z 75.71.75.435: J 
Wtierer (US) 75. 72. 60. 75. 72. 7Z R 
Dmsdale (Wales) 73.70. 70. 78.71.73: C 
Hal |Ertg) 74. 73. 69, 74. 72. 73; G Clartt 
(Ena) TO. 7Z 67. 77. 76. 73: A Hagfctfid 
(Swei 7Z 74.68.73.73.74:0 Htgnins (ke) 
73.73.66.76.7Z75:MP1umim?t&w)76. 
68,68,76.7Z 75; MTumcM (Eng) 72.70. 
7Z 73.73.75: C Post pen) 71.74.71. 74. 
72.76 43R J Heggany (N Ire) B0.68,74. 
72.73,68; M Wen (See) 75.7Z 74,70. 
74. 70: G Owen (Er^j 72. 71. 73. 74. 76. 
70; F Roca (Sp) 72. 73, 69. 76. 73. 73: D 
Chopra (Swe) 73.72.68.75.74,73; R Mby 
(US) 67.73,78.75.71.74: A Hansen (Den) 
75.71.66.78.71.74. 

SAN ROQUE, SPAIN 

Edlund. one of ten Swedes, 
because he had gone out in 44, 
eight over par, including a 
birdie. But a birdie on his last 
hole for a 69, the lowest of the 
day, secured Jimmy Heg- 
garty, the Irishman, a place on 
next year's tour. 

For most of the day, score- 
boards placed around the 
course carried the words “40 
on +6” indicating this that was 
going to be magic figure. “I 
feel sick,” Jason Hem pieman 
said as David Howell, the 
Former Walker Cup player, 
seemed stuck at seven over par 
as the end neared. And he was 
only Howell’s caddie. 

Then Howefl staged a rous¬ 
ing, character-filled finish, to 
make Hempleman, a two- 
handicap Wiltshire county 
pjayer, feel a lot better. He 
birdied three of his last five 
holes to become one of three of 
last September's Walker Cup 
team to earn a place on next 
year’s tour. 

“I’ve aged this week." How¬ 
ell. 20. said. ”1 thought it was 
just going to be another tour¬ 
nament I’ve learnt patience, 
learnt not to worry." 

Only five men broke par 
and Steve Webster edged past 
Hendrik Buhrmann to win the 
competition with a last round 
of 70. Webster. leading ama¬ 
teur in the Open at St An¬ 
drews. and Buhrmann had no 
need to worry about the plus- 
six total. Stephen Gallacher 
had his worst round of the 
week, a 78, but that was 
notiiing for him to fret about 
He seems destined for an 
outstanding career as a profes¬ 
sional. Others were compelled 
to spend next year in the 
shadows of professional golf, 
but not Gallacher. 

O’Sullivan digs 
for victory spirit 

By Pint Yates 

RONNIE O’SULLIVAN has 
come to appreciate that a 
player cannot rely on natural 
ability alone in order to be 
consistently successful at 
snookers highest level. 

O'Sullivan admitted that 
fighting spirit is a vitally 
important asset after defeating 
Chris Small, of Edinburgh, 
9-2 in the last 16 of the Royal 
Liver Assurance United King¬ 
dom championship at Preston 
Guild Hal! yesterday. 

“Th be honest with you, if I 
hit form I will win the title 
because 2 am more talented 
than any of the other players 
(eft in the tournament but 
you’ve also got to be able to dig 
deep and I don't do that very 
often.” said O’Sullivan, who 
was, presumably, aware that 
Stephen Hendry and John 
Higgins were also through to 
the quarter-finals. 

O’Sullivan is undoubtedly a 
prodigious prospect but, in 
common with many other 
sportsmen endowed with such 
gifts, he is prone to lapses in 
concentration and struggles to 
attain consistency. 

“When I’m playing my best 
the game is so easy." he said. 
“It’s the best feeling in the 
world but I find it hard to get a 
buzz if I'm not in top gear and 
that's one of my biggest 
problems" 

O’Sullivan appears to treat 
lower-ranked opponents with 
contempt, taking on risky 
pots, ignoring safety conven¬ 
tions and building breaks at 
such a pace that most referees 
hold him up as they respot the 
colours. 

That cavalier attitude, when 
exhibited in the first round of 
the Thailand Classic and Sko¬ 
da Grand Prix this season. led 
to his demise but against 
Small, a methodical sort who 
occupies 62nd position in the 
world rankings, he was al¬ 
ways in command. 

O’Sullivan, the world No 3. 
established a 7-1 lead after the 

opening session on Monday 
and won two of the first three 
frames to secure victory when 
play resumed. 

John Parrott, the 1991 cham¬ 
pion, made an uncertain start 

in his match against Mark 
Williams, of Wales, and was 
trailing 5-3. When they met at 
the corresponding stage 12 
months ago. the Liverpudlian 
scraped home 9-8. 

Ian Doyle, who has man¬ 
aged Hendry throughout his 
professional career, would, 
ironically, be partially respon¬ 
sible for the elimination of his 
leading client if Ken Doherty 
defeats Hendry, the defending 
champion, in their quarter- 

Parrott trailing 

final, which begins this after¬ 
noon. Both players represent 
Doyle's Team Sweater Shop 
stable, but Doherty has per¬ 
formed so poorly since he lost 
to Hendry in the final of this 
event last year that Doyle felt 
obliged to give the Dubliner a 
“kick up the backside" two 
weeks ago. 

“1 tola Ken that instead of 
feeling sorry for himself and 
moping around, he’d got to up 
his work-rate and graft." 
Doyle said. “Ken’s attitude 
has improved lately and [ 
honestly think he's got a 
realistic chance of beating 
Stephen.” 

Weary Harris journeys on in title trek 
From Colin McQuillan 

IN DOHA. QATAR 

THE accumulating physical 
cost of England's first world 
team title is becoming appar¬ 
ent here. Chris Walker, the 
England captain, lost to a 
young qualifier in the open¬ 
ing round of the Qatar inter¬ 
national championship and. 
yesterday, Del Harris, the 
No 2 in Cairo ten days ago. 
escaped the attentions of 
Derek Ryan, of Ireland, with 
some relief in winning 6-15. 
15-11,6-15. J5-HX 159. 

“1 will not do another long 

tour like this again," Harris, 
the No 6 seed. said. Almost 
without a break, Harris has 
readied the semi-finals of the 
US Open, the final of the 
world open in Cyprus, the 
final of die world team 
championship in Egypt the 
second round of the Pakistan 
Open and now the second 
round here. 

“We are all feeling the 
effects of the non-stop travel 
and competition. Plus. I 
picked up a bit of a cold in 
Cairo." he explained- “Derek 
(Ryan| was on a bit of a roll 
too. He beat Mark Chaloner 

to reach the Pakistan semi¬ 
finals while I took a bit of a 
confidence-breaker, losing to 
Jonathan Power in the second 
round." 

Chaloner. the England 
No 4 in Cairo, had another 
tough contest in defeating 
ZubairJahan here and he will 
meet Craig Wap nick in the 
second round today. Harris 
goes on to meet Tony Hands. 
another Englishman, who 
yesterday put out the German 
No L Hansi Wens. 

“Hopefully I can build on 
surviving tins match and put 
something together here." 

Harris said. “1 am just glad to 
get that one behind me. I have 
never lost to Derek but early 
on this was looking like the 
first time.” 

With both players well over 
6ft tall the Doha showcouzt at 
times seemed too small to 
contain their contest Ryan 
exploited the lethargy of his 
opponent with a slow-hall 
high-elevation game but he 
was unable to sustain the 
tactic as the prospect of defeat 
drove Harris to dig deeper 
into depleted energy reserves. 

Results, page 52 
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&HEEHAN on BRIDGE 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

Yesterday. I gave a hand where the winning defence was to 
punch dummy. In the round-robin of the recent Marlboro Venice 
Cup (the women’s world championship). Pony Nehmert, of 
Germany, was one of Che few to find that defense against a slam. 
The German team went on to win the event 

Dealer North Game all IMPS 

♦ AK97 
VO 6 
♦a 
+KQJ987 

*00654 

VO 
4K7S3 
*643 

4102 
VAK95432 

♦ A64 

*10 

Contract: Six Hearts by South. Lead: Queen of Diamonds 

*63 
V 10 87 
4QJ108S 
* A52 

The Israeli player (North) 
opened One Club; later in the 
auction South did slighly too 
much and carried the partner¬ 
ship to Six Hearts. It might 
have made on a sunny day. As 
the cards lay, Nehmert (West) 
had to be- alert to beat it She 
led the queen of diamonds and 
the declarer wot and, at once, 
led a dub. West took ha ace 
and found the only defence, a 
second diamond. Declarer 
had to niff this in dummy and 

West’s ten of trumps was 
promoted to the setting trick. 

At the other table,'the Ger¬ 
man South played Four 
Hearts against a spade lead. 
She won and played trumps. 
When the singleton queen 
came op die played a second 
round to the jack and switched 
to dubs. When they were 

three-three she got her dia¬ 
monds away to make two 
overtricks. 
□ The first matches of tiiis 
year's Macallan Camrose Tro¬ 
phy (tiie home internationals) 
tali place this weekend. Eng¬ 
land play Northern Ireland at 
tbe Dudley Hotel Hove and 
Wales play Scotland at the 
West Hill Hotel. Aberdeen. 
Both venues have a 
Viewgraph and spectators are 
welcome. England will be 
represented by Fawcett and 
Liggins, King and Rosen and 
the Tredinnick twins. This 
year, the latter four have won 
three of the four main domes¬ 
tic events. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes cm 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and- in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

COQUEUCOT 

a. Scarlet 

b. A courtesan’s dress 

c. lipstick . 

ANTHONY EDEN 

a. A well-dressed man 

b. Ahat 

c. Hired evening dress 

MUFTI 
a. Civilian clothes 
b. Bedu tribal wear 

c. Disguise 

COQUELUCHE 
a. An edible sea-snail 
b. A loose woman 
c. Catarrh 

Answers on page 54 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Veteran's victory 
The fifth World Senior 
Championship in Bad Ueben- 
zeli, Germany has been won 
fry the Moscow Grandmaster- 
Yevgeny Vasiukov with nine 
wins out of 11. Second place, 
with 8*2. was shared by Boris 
Katalimov from Kazakhstan 
and Heinz Baumgartner from 
Linz, Austria. Tbe British rep¬ 
resentative, international 
master Bob Wade from Lon¬ 
don. scored 7h. In the follow¬ 
ing game the new world 
veteran champion demolishes 
one of his closest rivals in 
short order. 

White: Vasiukov 
Blade Baumgartner 
Bad LdbenzelL November 
1995 

Bishop’S Opening 
t s4 bS 
2 Bc4 Bc5 
3 NO d6 
4 C3 m 
5 CH) Nxe4 
6 d4 Bb6 
7 dxs5 c6 
8 exd6 CWJ 
9 BM Bc5 

10 Nbd2 N«J8 
11 Bd3 SB 
12 Bxcfi Black resigns 

If 12... Bxd613 Bx5 wins a 
piece or if 12... Bxd313 BxcS 
Bxfl 14 Bxffi. again winning a 
piece. 

Belgrade tournament 
Die early leader in the power¬ 
ful Belgrade tournament was 
the Latvian Grandmaster Al¬ 

exei Shirov. He was, however, 
tumbled from the lead in this 
encounter. The key moment 
came when White broke into 
the blade camp with 33 Rd7. 

While Boris Getiand 
Black Alexei Shirov 
Belgrade. November 1995 

English Opening 
i C4 Nf8 
2 Nc3 d5 
3 cxdS NxdS 
4 03 gs 
5 Bg2 Nxc3 
6 bxc3 Bq7 
7 Rbi Nd7 
8 m 04) 
9 04) Rb8 

10 d4 b6 
IT d5 Bb? 
12 N04 Nc5 
13 04 e6 
14 04 c6 
15 Nxc6 Bxc6 
16 dxc6 Qc7 
17 bS Rbd8 
IB Oc2 Boas 
19 Bg5 16 
20 Bh6 Riee 
21 RtxJI Bd4 
22 m e5 
23 Bd5+ Kq7 . 
24 Fbcd4 ax/4 
25 Rxt4 Ra5 
26 Rd4 RdeB 
27 Bf3 R1S 
28 Qc3 Re7 
29 Rftil h5 - 
30 M Qe5 ’ 
31 Qa3 Oo6 
32 Rd6 Qxc4 
33 Rd7 Rfe5 
34 ftea7 Kh6 
35 Fb©7 . Fbte? 
36 Obz Ne4 
37 8xe4 0xe4 
38 Qxf6 Black resigns 

O Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Trifonovic - Aaron, Beverwgk 
1962- Opposite coloured bishops 
fix. a light-squared bishop versus 
a dark-squared bishop) often ben¬ 
efit toe attacking side as the 
defender can have (tifficufty coun¬ 
tering the action of die opponent's 
bishop. This is such a case- While 
to play and win. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

WTmaxiaaxBT op junta 

NO. 006226 Wl»5 
HTBEHAimOF 

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS 
COMPONENTS LIMITED 

AM) in ns turns of ns 
coKMimsAcriM 

M*a it herb, m fat At CM* el *e 
Hi* CM ofjiato- Obion* EMtioal 
dfed 15* Nomfaa 1*95 oodmtag Be 
oneUtn of *e Am pnia«ni 
ol Ac above-mated Company an 

Diod &k 2la<fay of Noras** 1995 

IrofclSlW 

far Lf* tbcrr-fwvrrl Cawperrr 

LMBS iHOUJINCSl LIMITED ItN 
MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION, 
Company number Z27I9W 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF IMIS 'HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

On 20 November imuvcoa- 
parvy was placed Ui members' vol¬ 
untary Uoiudallon and Anthony 
victor Lomas of Price 

WaJcrttmae was appointed Itilut- 
baler tty the shareholders. 
Tiie Bauldator gives nonce under 
use provisions of Rule « 182A of 
use Insolv ency Rules IM6 I tut 
U»e creditors of the company must 
send details, in wrtung. of any 
claim against mo company lo Use 
ikmidaior. ol Price Wotrrnouse. 
NO 1 London Bridge. London. 
SCI 9QL by 3 January >996 
wWcti K (nr last day for proving 
claims The UauldoKtr also ghee 
itottre uvat he win men moke a 
final dtatnoutfon to rredUors and 
Hum a creditor who don not make 
a claim tty uie doled mentioned 
will oof be Included In the 
distribution. 
The company is able lo pay all its 
known creditors In lull. 
Dale 27 November 1996 
AV Lomas 
Lhndddlor_ _ 

The Insolvency Act I486 
Perfect Training Limited and 
Perl ret OrganlsaUon Limited 

■ Trading name -word Perfect-J 
Matter is hereby given pursuant 

to Section W a me Insolvency 
Art 1986 mat Meetings Of (he 
Creditors of the above named 
Companies will Be held on 131b 
December 1996 31 a 
Chariertvour Scuere London. 
CC1M 6EN. at 11 IS am and 
19.00 noon respectively fdr the 
mrpoM” mentioned in Section 99 
st sea o. e vnd Art. 

Notice n lunhcr given that 
Maurice Raymond Our ifngtoti, 
FtPA of Poppteton a Appleby, a 
Charterhouse Souare. London. 
EC1M 6EN Is appointed to act as 
the Qualified Invatv-ency Proof!K> 
ner pursuant lo Section 9Bt2*ai 
et ine stud Act who wui furnish 
Creditors, ir-e of charge, with 
such Information concerning llte 
Companies an sirs as mry may 
reasonably reaulrr. 
Doted 2 3rd of November 1996 
By Order of the Board 
M. Maiauk. Director 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 
ORDER 
No. 006639 or 1996 
IN THE MATTER Of AFLAC 
LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Uv*l I he Order of the High Court 
of JwUrr (Chancery Dtvbdcni 
doled am November 1996 roc- 
firming the reduction of the snore 
capital of the above-named Com¬ 
pany from EIOOOO lo 
fci.955.B76 Iby reducing the paid 
up share capital from £6 726.600 
to Cl .661 376i and the reduction 
In its share premium account 
from E9BA1176 la El 18.409 
were registered tty the Regwrar 
of Companica on 1 Dh Notemtter 
1996. 
CLYDE A CO 
Si EastchCdp. London EC3M ijp 
Solicitor* (or ihr above named 
company 
Bel: gMT/gaozsTg_ 

tN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 
ORDER 
No. 006X33 of 1995 

IN THE MATTER OF AFLAC 
Lire ASSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTES OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 198S 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
Uiai ihe Older of the High Court 
Of Justice (Chancery DtiTaJonl 
dated 8U1 November 1996 coo 
firming Ihr seduction of Ui* eharr 
capital of me above namea Com¬ 
pany frail cbjooo.oGo to 
td.460.000 (tty reducing the paid 
up share capital f ram 0300.000 
to £1.660.000) and RK reduction 
In lie disrr premium arcount 
Irani £2.763.545 In SS46.O0I 
were mMntil by ihc Registrar 
of Companies on 14th November 
1996. 
CLYDE * CO • 
61 Esgirheen. London ECJM 1JP 
SoUdlors for me above named 
company 

Ret GMT/96Q2578_ 

vnaaaKacotMroFjorna 
C8ANCEXT DIVBKW 

NO. 606a 0819» 

n ib Muni or 
HEYWOOD WIUIAMS 

PLASTICS LIMITED 
MDUTBEMArniOFra 

OOMHNBS ACT 1985 

Ntfos « bents g)vm tkm *» Osfcr ol ri* 
Hrf. Com oOSfce (Omars CMfari 
Atod ISA NMte 19M coMy &e 
cancxM* of *e date pnsskm ecrou* 
oi tbe shasg asawd Company was 
nHbbUnrfbrsba 
•raiNMnn im 

(M *» ?1d dyoi Namier I9» 

Os* MOiit Mmy Sbkl 
Leeds LSI Iff 

fefccxrau 
MtoiffcS— muf r«iy«q 

NO. D0709B Ot 1996 
tN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIXTSTON 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

SPECTRUM 
TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19S5 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

Uisl a Petition was prevented lo 
Her Mswty i High Coon ot Jus¬ 
tice on Thursday the 16tn day of 
November 1996 for the confirma¬ 
tion of the reduction ot Uie capital 
of the shove named Company 
from I9.IB6.IU M ITWJ9T3 

AND NOTICE ts FURTHER 
OVEN that the said Petition h 
•Urecled lo be heard More Mr 
RegWrar Buckley at the Royal 
Courts of Justice, strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday the 
131H day of December 1994 

ANY CREDITOR or Share¬ 
holder of the Company deviling lo 
oppose Die making of an Order 
lor Iho conltrmauon of the said 
reduction of capital ol Ihc Com¬ 
pany should appear at the lime of 
bearing In person or oy Cournot 
tor Him purpose 
Dated this 23rd day 
of November I99B 

Dumfries House. Dumfries Place. 
Cardin cfi ayf 
SoBrtlbri 
tor the above named Company 

IN THE HIGH COLRT OF 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NOTICE. OF REOISTR ATION OF 
ORDER 
No. 006331 of 1996 
IN THE MATTER OF AFLAC 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OT THE 
COMPANIES ACT INS 

NOTICE » HEREBY CTVEN 
trial the Order ot the High court 
of Justice (Chancery Dtvwoni 
doted etn November. 1996 con¬ 
firming uie reduclteti of uie share 
capital of the attove-named Com¬ 
pany from &S.ODO duo lo 
C2.BBb.28b W reducing Ihr paid 
up share capital from £4.227.440 
to £2.113.720) and the reduction 
in ns snare premium account 
from CIO 324 E76 to 5284 were 
rcgl«**i-"t tty the Registrar of 
Companies on 14th November 
1995 
CLYDE » CO 
61 Emtdvop, London CUM 1 JR 
Solicitors for the above named 
company 
Ref CMT/9BQ237B_ 

MCMILLAN & HUGHES 
DEDUCTIONS LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Ural Malcolm B Karris of Harris 
Ration Find Floor 7 Hailey Street 

London WIN IDA wasappomietf 
uauuuier ot use above Company 
on 28 April 199S. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY 
CHVEN Oral Ihc Creditor* ol Uie 
above named Company are 
remitted on W before the 31 
December J99B Ip send In Ulrtr 
namr* and addresses, particulars 
at tbrtr debts or culms and the 
names and addresses of Ihelr 
Soilcl tors til any), to: Malcolm B 
Ham* Hams Kafion Firs Floor 7 
Harley Street London WIN IDA 
the Uouldaiof of me snu com¬ 
pany and U so ragulred by notice 
In writing from the sold LMidda- 
tor. ore personally or by Uirtr 
SoKcnorB. to come m and prove 
UMr saM flows ana ciaUta at such 
time and place as snail be sped 
fled in sum DOilces. or in default 
incrttof they will at MrludM 
irom the benefit Of any (USUIbu¬ 
tton made before sum debts are 
graved whim I intend lo pay 
before » April 1996. 
Doted this 24 November 1990 
MaKoun B Harris. UQiddrtor. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
N£WPORTE DEVELOPMENTS 

iLINCOLN) LTD 
AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 198b 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OTtf£H 

that a meeting of me creflBors of 
the above named company ctm- 
tencti under Uie provMons of 
S.98 of the insolvency Art 1986. 
and held on 22 November 1996. 
I. Metvyn Julian Carter, of Carter 
Backer Winter. HOI House. 
Htohgale FOIL London. N19 BUU 
was duly appointed Liswaur of 
the company. 
M J Carter 
Dated this 22nd November 1995 

Of738BS9 COOT 0FJ05UQ 

Qumn division 

ISO. 006223 OS 1995 

IN TflE UATTQI OF 

HEYWOOD WIUIAMS 
AUTOMOTIVE LIMITED 

AND BITB8 MATTES OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 198) 
NtokheebygMsi tbatkeOifa of Ar 
H0i Cowl oO&tor tChmxiy ObtaM 
daed 15& Nwrmbet 1995 tains *e 

- i of (he ■ - ___rpK 
ol tbe above-named Coapovy Mi 
nyareib^dieftjjlnin nf Coisjafei ns 

Qatdtfm2Hldqrcf Nmernim 1995 

W0BHH* Sofcfen 
CbdifMCmd, Hbnwy Start, 
Irak LSI 2JB 

fefcCf.TU.1 
jtiotOD fa the MmwWConpK? 

No 007039 ot 1996 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

LOWE INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY CJVEN 

that a Petition wav on I3lh 
November 199b presmiled lo Her 
Majesty's High Court of Justice 
for confirmation of the cancella¬ 
tion of lira share premium 
account of Ihr company. 
AND NOTICE h> FURTHER 
GIVEN THAT the said Pm HI on Is 
directed to be heard before Mr. 
Rrakinr Buridry ai ine Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2 on Wednesday, 20fn 
December 1995 
ANY Creditor or SnorehoklM of 
ihr Company desiring to oppose 
the making of an order- for confir 
nuUon o( iho said canrcUation of 
share premium account should 
appear al Uie Umr of Ihr neortnp 
in person or by Counsel for Uwi 
purpose. 
A COPY of the said Peduon win 
be funusned lo any such person 
regulrlnp Ihr same by the 
unOrrmenUoned aoUdlon on 
payment of Ihr regulaied charge 
lor the umr 
DATED the 29lh o» November 

1995 
NORTON ROSE 
Krmpaon House. PO. Box BTO. 
Camomile Street. 
London ECSA 7AN 
Tel. 0171 2B3 6COO 
RK: MC8/Ta7Y13abSO 
JoUrtiore for Ihc Company 

IngersoU Dresser Pumps cLho 
Limited 

Notice M hereby ohm pursuant 
IO section 175 of (he companies 
Art 19BS that on 23rd November 
1995 ll» above Company 
apoeoved a payment of 
£7.082.711 out or capital for the 
purpose of purchasing 7.BB2.7I i 
of Its own shares: mai Uie statu¬ 
tory decMradon of Ihr dlrertors 
ano ine auditors' report required 
by section 173 of the Companies 
Art 19BB are available for Insure - 
lion al the company's regsslered 
office IP O Box 2. Choi ley New 
Road. Horwicii. Bollon BL6 
BJMk and that any creditor ol the 
Company may at any Umr within 
Ihe five wttis Immediately tot- 
lowing Uie above dale apply lo ine 
Court voider soedon 176 of Uie 
Companies Act 1988 for an order 
prohiMUng Ihe paymenL 
George OTBrlen. Olrertor._ 

IngmoU Dresser 
Pumoa rum Limited 

Nettcr Is hereby given pursuant 
to section 178 of the Companies 
Art 1985 that Oft 23rd November 

199s ihe above Mined Company 
approved a payment oi 
£7.682.711 out of capital for Uie 
purpose ot purchasing 7.682.711 
ol Us own share*. Uiai uie statu¬ 
tory decimation of the directors 
and ihe audum' report rogidred 
by section 173 of Uie Companies 
Art 19B6 ore avatiaUe for Inspec¬ 
tion at the Company's retpawiwl 
office 'PO Boot 2. Chortcy New 
Road. HorwkK Bolton BL6 
6JMt; and that any credliorof the 
Company may at any time within 
Uie me weeks Immediately fol¬ 
lowing Ihe above date apply to ihe 
coun ureter Section 176 of the 
Com pan hr Act 1986 for an order 
prohibiting iho paymenL 
George Q-Brtsn. Olrertor. 

WERNETH ACCIDENT 
REPAIRS LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1988 
NOTICE ts HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant 10 section 98 of ihc Inso) 
vcncy Act. 1968. Oral a meeting 
of the creditors of the above 
named company win be held at 
the ofnees of mpHHan and 

Appleby. 32 High sueei. Man 
chrNer. M4 1QC» m Thursday 7 

December 1998 ol 12.00 noon, 
for Uw purposes mentioned In 
Bentons 99. 100 and lOl of (he 
•aid. Art. Pursuant lo Section 98. 
Subsection (2m of Uw Act, Mr S 
J Wglnwrtghl of Popptefon and 

AppJeby. 32 High Short. Mon 
Chester. M4 IQd ts aggohikd (o 

set as (he Qualified insolvency 
PrartUtoner who wiu furmsb 
credlKKa with such Information 
a* they may reasonably rewire. 
DATED THIS 23RD DAY OF 
WVEMBER 1995 85' ORDER 
OF THE BOARD MR S MCUEfSH. 
DIRECTOR 

No. 006068 of 1995 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
tN THE MATTER OF WOLTERS 

KLUWER iUh'1 PEC 
and 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM 
PANICS ACT 1986 

ADVERTISEMENT OF REGIS- 
TRATION OF 

ORDER AND MINUTE FOR 
REDUCTION OF CAPITAL 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that |he Older of lie High Court 
of justice (Chancery Divttioni 
doted 16th Nov ember 1996 con 
firming the redurUcm of Ihe ca*l- 
laf of the above named Company 
tn>m £49029.000 ID £600.000 
and the Minute approved by the 
Court showing with respect lo the 
Capital of ihr Company as allerod 
the several particular* required 
by Ihe above-mentioned Art were 
rertsmrd by ine Reguarar of 
Companies on 22nd November 
1995. 
DATED this 29111 day of Novem¬ 
ber 2995 
Canning* Connolly of Htugate 
House. 26 OM Bailey. London 
EC4M 7HS 
iRrf. SAT/NJ?/W5/I5> Soda 
tors lor the above named 
company._ 

O Tech 2000 Unwed 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Art 1986 that a Meet 
ing of Ihe Creditors of Ihe above- 
named Company will be held at 
Clare*tile Home. 26^27 OwnOon 
tar rev. London SWIY 4EP on 14 
December »996 al I I SO am for 
the purposes mentioned In Sec 
non 99 to lOI of ihe soul An. 

Creditors wMUng to vote M the 
Meeting must lodge their proxy, 
together with a lull statement of 
account M the registered office - 
ClarevOle House. 26/27 Oxendon 
Street. London. SWIY 4EP not 
later man 12 noon on 13 Decem¬ 
ber 199S 

For ihe p\unreal of voting, a 
secured creditor ts required 
i unless he aurrebder» Ms security > 
to katoe al Caaravuic House. 
26/27 (hendsn Street. London. 
SWIY 4EP before Ihr meeting a 
auuemem giving parueulara of his 
security, me date when ii was 
idven and the value ai which n Is 

Stephen fUandfDrd Hyman and 
Ntcholaa Hugh O’RetUy ot 
Rothman Panlat) a Co. oarrv-Dle 
House. 26/27 Oxendon SteeeL 
London SWIY 4CP are persons 
attainted to art so insolvency 
Practitioner* hi relation is the 
company and they will furnish 
creditors free of charge wun such 
IniormaBon as u» the company’s 
affairs os ihe rrediiors may 
reasonably require until 13 
December 1996 
3 Qamar, Director 

P M Aseoctalrs Limned 
The Insolvency Art 1986. 

Notice is hereby given pureuan! 
lo section 98 of Ihe Insolvency 
Art. 1986. Ural a meeting of the 
creditors of the above named 
company win be held at ine 
offices of poppteton and Apgtetay. 
69 High Street Manchester on 
Tuesday ihc 12th day of Decem¬ 
ber 1996 ol 12DO noon, for me 
purposes mentioned In Swtlnna 
99. ICW and lOI of the said Act 
Pursuant lo Section 98. Subsec- 
Hon i2bai of Uw of Act. Btegnon 
James Waln-wnghl of Poppteton 
and Appfeoy. 32 High Street. 
Mam-hemer. M4 IQDKappointed 
to art os ura Qualiflea Insolvency 
PracUtlonn- who wtu furnish 
creditors wtlh such information 
as they may reasonably reoulre. 
Dated 24th of November 1993 
By Order of ihe Board. 
M F Hlgghtt. Oirertar. 

Manyplnres LtmUed 
Registered number: 1867223. 

Trading Nome- Manyplacec Urn- 
itefl Nature of buRncss. Property 

Investment Trade rlasstncanon: 
38. Dole of Appointment of 
AamlnneraUve Receivers: 22 
November 1995. Name of Hereon 
Appointing the Adiplntsmuivc 
Receivers. Swim Bank Corpora¬ 

tion. Names oi persons apoouiwd: 
Stephen PaincV Jens Wadded 
and Edwin David Stanley Kuxrr 
bath cfKkhorB Impey Spectrum 

House. 20-26 Cum lor Sterol. 
LondonEC4A ihy udnrehoklrr 
no* 6064 and 8227) jrenl 
Aanunbirbtive Receivers. 

The insoiveney Act 1986 

B-W.S. INEEDLECRAm LIM¬ 
ITED NOTICE IS HERESY 
OVEN pursuant to Sectiofi 90 of 
Ihe jjwoivsKy Art 1986 Ural a 
MEETING of ura CREDITORS ol 
the above named Company wtu 
be held on 19th December 1996 
al Ihe OM Bakery. Lower Cower 
Road. Raysioa. Herts, m 12.00 
noon for Ihc purposes mentioned 
In Section 99 ft sro at the old 
ACL NOTICE e FURTHER 

GIVEN that Maurice Raymond 
DafTinaton. Ftpa al Pappteion & 
Appleby.« Charterhouse Souare. 
London. ECIM 6EN is apaomed 
lo art w the auallfiM Insolvency 
Prartldoorr guraaom to Section 
9B(2x»i Of the Wdd Art who wUI 
furnish CtHUlort. free of Charge, 
wiui such bifgrmoUon concern 
Ing ura Company's affaire at they 
may reasonably require. Dated 
mis 24in day of November 1996 
By Order of (he Board M 
SUODEN. Director 

Manhattan Tags Holland BV 
Former company noma: 

Mdl Roever 
BV. Trading Name; Manhattan 
Tops Holland BV. Nature of Brai- 
nets: Property Investment- Trade 
rtassinraban: 33 Dale of 
Appointment of Adnunlslraitv e 
RtteHm- 22 November 1995 
Name oi person appolnUng Ihe 
Admuiistrallve Receivers. Swiss 
Bojih corporation. Nona of per¬ 
sons appointed. Stephen PabicA 
Jems Wadsicd and Edwin David 
Stanley KUUer both of Kidtons 
lmpey. Rperlrum House. 20-26 
Curator street. London EC4A 
IHY. lolllre hoWer noa: 6064 and 
82271 Joint AdmlnUraUvr 
fleceli ere. __ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITT" COMMISSION 
ChariUm; ill Baltic Exchange 

Charitable Society 
f2* The OU Seen. OU 

and Feeding sniffs Trades 
Benevolenl Assortanon 

Scheme for ihe amalgamation 
of Ura Charllm 

Reference: 
M0T/277D93/80D6/I /CCaLdnl. 

The Charity Cununlsstaners 
hove mode 'a Scheme (or three 
chartllei A copy can be seen for 
the next month at Norton Row. 
Kcmpson House. Camomile 
Street. London. ECSA 7AN i refer 
cnee MCBS/2B/YI322861 or a 
copy can be oMalnrd by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope to SI 
Albans House. 57/60 
Haymorkel. London. SWIY 4QX 
Quoting the above reference. 

CHARITY COMMISSION. 
Ourtty; The Federation Fund. 

Scheme varying Scheme. 
Reference 278078/8886. 

The Charity cmmuissfafwn 
propose u> maxe a Scheme vary¬ 
ing Scheme. A copy of lira draff 
Scheme can Be aeon oi Bridge 
How. Bridge House Quay. Pres¬ 
tons Rood EI4 90A. or O copy 
con be obtained by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope lo SI 
Aiaon's House. 67/60 
HaymarML London. SWIY 4Q.Y 
quoting ihe above reference num- 
tier. Comment, or represenlatfons 
bn these proposals can be made in 
writing lo the Choruy cotnmis- 
asonenv wlihin one month from 
(he dale of (Tub notice. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chart Q- The Henry 
»nrtfnpcc Betiueal 
Reference: 306091 

The Commlsalofiere propose lo 
make* Scheme for this ctrartty. A 
copy of ura draft Scheme can be 
obtained by sending a stamped 
addrmat envelope lo 2nd Floor. 
20 Kings Parade. Queens Doc*. 
Liverpool U 4DQ Quoting refer- 
ence above. Comments or repre¬ 
sentations can be made within 
one month from today. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE ti hereby given pursuant 
to v27 of the TRUSTEE Art. 1926 
that any person having a CLAIM 
aimlnsi or an INTEREST In the 
ESTATE of any of me deceased 
person's whose names, addresses 
and descriatians are set out below 
W hereby rroodred lo send par. 
urtdare In writing of tils dam or 
hand to uw person or person* 
mentioned In relation to ura 
deceased person concerned 
before ura dale specified; after 
which dale the estate) of Ura 
deceased will be dtsu-tbuird bv 
Iho personal representatives 
among the perrons endued 

thereto having regard only to Ura 
claims and Interests of which they 
nave had noure. 

HUGHES. STANLEY MAURICE, 
fin 1. 30 Markham Bows. 
London 6W3 -*XA, died 16fh 
Aiguu 1996: particular* lo Bid¬ 
dle a co.. soUcUors. 1 Gresham 
Street. London EC2V 7BU. before 
31R January 1996. 

O'CONNOR. Mr Patrick of 41 
Burke Street. Scunthorpe south 
Humberside DN18 6DR died on 
7Ut September 199B. particulars 
lo Philip J.Hammond & Son*. 
SoUrtiore of 47 Friar Lane. 
Leicester LCI SQx (Ref; KM Cl 
before 29th January 1996. 

PR IDEA UX. KATHL 
THELMA Of 134i I-IOSTH f 
NUE COURT. N.W. TACO 
WASHINGTON USA died 
UTH OCTOBER 1995 tun 
lore to The Executor. MM 
Bank Trod Company Llir 
Pfoboto Operations. 1st F 
Daocon House. 192 Eyre St 
SheHioid Si 3RG before 
FEBRUARY 1996. 

LEGAL, HJBUC, COMPANY 
4 PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 
TO PLACE NOnCES FOR 

THBflECnON 
tUVnUMONE 

0171-7827344 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 

wnURttiTTbutSBOBi 
prior is brasrtteh. 
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Gremio hold European champions until spurious finale 

Ajax penalties end stalemate 
Ajax.—0 
Grfimto..0 

(after extra time; 
Ajax won 4-3 on penalties) 

From Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN TOKYO 

CAN anyone think of a worse 
place to endure the tedium 
and expense of a running taxi 
meter than in a traffic snarikip 
in Tokyo? A similar sensation 
was felt by those watching 
what was supposed to be the 
football match to decide the 
finest dub side in die world in 
the national stadium here 
yesterday. 

Alas, more than 47.000 
people, who paid between £20 
and £60 for the privilege, were 
numbed to the point of bore¬ 
dom as they watched a tactical 
stalemate; two sides who 
would not show their true 
quality produced a hollow 
spectacle decided, ultimately, 
by the worst invention m 
modem sport the penalty 
shoot-out 

However, cme voice found 
reason why these two exceed¬ 
ingly young champions of 
their continents should foil, 
and saw a measure of 
footballing skill in Which to 
take pride. David Elleray. the 
referee and Harrow house¬ 
master, had to take the names 
of two Ajax players and six of 
the Brazilians, for whom 
Rhrarola gave him no option 
but to send him off after his 
second cautionable offence 
within four minutes before the 
hour had elapsed. 

“Both sides were nervous, 
but there was some excuse," 
Elleray said. "It was quite 
windy out there, the ball was 
very light and the bounce of 
the pilch was very erratic. I 
was quite surprised that nei¬ 
ther side asked for a change of 
ball, a request I would have 
granted immediately. 

"But wasn’t it strange? The 
crowd was very quiet, then 
suddenly you got more noise 
when people saw a replay of 
incidents. And yet, some of the 
skills out there, some fantastic 
touches, could be pieced to¬ 
gether and make a very ac¬ 
ceptable BBC highlights tape. 
Overall, I admit. I was hoping 
somebody would score to 
spare us the extra time, but it 
didn't come and I think what 
was probably most disap¬ 
pointing was the shooting.” 

Spot on, referee. Elleray was 
creating history as an English¬ 
man seeking rapport with one 
linesman from Japan and the 
other from South Korea, two 
Asian nations whose bitter- 

Davids, left, of Ajax, and Artison, of Grfcmio, battle for possession during the world did) championship yesterday 

ness in their bid to stage the 
World Cup of 2002 has to be 
seen to be believed. Surpris¬ 
ingly, the players were not 
bitter and, even as Elleray 
spoke outside his dressing- 
room, the Brazilians filed past 
a good number of them, 
including the player sent off 
offering a handshake, all of 
them referring to the referee as 
“teacher" or ’professor”. 

Jardefc, 22, the GrSmio for¬ 
ward who was apparently 
being monitored by Glasgow 
Rangers, among others, may 
well have delayed his move. 
He wore gloves on a relatively 
mild night and missed three 
opportunities that a striker of 
his perceived quality ought to 
have buried. 

“Jardel’s most abomidable 
[sic] weapon is his hight [sic], 
186cm tall" , the programme 
read. However, his stature 
was of no use when he 
misheaded the ball from six 
yards while off balance and he 
squandered two other oppor¬ 
tunities at ground level. 

Yet the search among the 
dross did occasionally reveal 
the qualities that have taken 
Ajax to the pinnade of the 
European game. After 32 min¬ 
utes, skipping among some 
fearsome tackles, Kluivert 
produced a delightful angled 
pass for Finidi George. The 
Dutch teenager then 
repositioned himself, George 
chipped the ball towards the 
far post and Kluivert should 

have been the master of the 
goal Instead he headed wide. 

Kluivert deserved to win the 
game when, in foe 72nd 
minute. Ronald de Boer of¬ 
fered a chance for someone 
brave to try to head a goal 
Kluivert readied foe ball frac¬ 
tionally ahead of Kami, but 
his gentle, looping header 
struck foe crossbar. 

That was it untfl foe spuri¬ 
ous drama of foe shoot-out 
The first three penalty kicks — 
by Dinho, Arce and Kluivert 
— were missed. Then foe De 
Boer brothers, Finidi George 
and Blind settled foe outcome. 

We had been told by the 
Brazilians that they were here 
for prestige, and not just the 
$15,000 per man on offer. 

“Nasddo para veneer, born 
to win, was their battkery. 
They had others, such as "the 
world surrenders to Grtmio” 
... but nobody surrendered to 
anyone. The Smith American 
champions, with a reputation 
for kicking foe opposition, 
sensed that their best ploy 
would.be to disrupt the Dutch 
rhythm- They managed that, 
but thankfully nothing more, 
and Ajax are worthy champi¬ 
ons of foe world. 
AJAX (3-4-3): E Van DarSar—M Hedger, 

i Boar, W _ F Da Boor, W Bogan! — F George. R De 
Boer. D Band, E Davtcfa — J Lttmenen (sub: 
M Reuser, 96rwi), P Kluivert, M Ovetrnos 
(aXx N Karw, 68). 
GRt~MO (4-4-2) Danrtei — Francseo 
Arce. flhflBota, Adlson. Roger — Dinho. 
Caries Miguel (sub: Gabon. 97). Ariteon 
(subrLucsno.ei). Gateno—PWo NUnes, 
Jardel (sute Magna 78). 
Ftefereet D EBaray (England). 

Rodber’s chance to put case for retention 
Bv David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

NEVER was foe relevance of divisional 
matches more apparent than this week 
when London play foe Western Samo¬ 
ans at Twickenham today and foe 
Midlands play the touring party at 
Leicester on Saturday. Just to take one 
position, that of blinid-side flanker 
Lawrence DaJJagiia makes his pitch 
for the England shirt today, while Ton 
Rodber leads out the Midlands, fight¬ 
ing to retain foe place. - 

Rodber is part of a divisional pack 
completely restructured from that 
which has shared in wins this season 
over London and. the South West in 
come four England squad members, 
two other prodigals from Leicester,. 
Neil Back and Richard CockerilL and 

foe only forward survivor who was an 
original selection for the CIS champ¬ 
ionship is Chris Tarbuck. 

Yet form in foe championship has 
served two of the backs well Jim 
Quantrill, foe Rugby Lions full back, 
and Rob Subbiani, foe Bedford wing 
who has appeared for the Barbarians 
this season, have held off the challenge 
of two England A players, John Liley 
and Steve Hackney, both of Leicester. 
A third Leicester and England A back, 
Stuart Potter, is injured. 

For all the polemics about divisional 
rugby, some form of trial between dub 
and country level must be discovered 
by England: if the divisions are to be 
retained against incoming touring 
sides, then they must have adequate 
preparation or the fixtures become 
meaningless. This season alone has 

thrown up a few gems — Quantrill 
from foe third division and Alex King 
from student rugby—and given others 
their spot in the limdighL 

Among foe significant others today 
is Brian Moore who. for all his 64 
England caps, may be making his last 
roll of the dice for London. He is 
farther from foe international scene 
than he realised and it is possible that 
Twickenham will not see further 
representative appearances from him. 

After the peaks and troughs of life 
against student opponents last week, 
foe Samoans field against London nine 
of the team that drew 15-15 with 
Scotland. The presence among the 
opposition of such well-known faces as 
Moore and Jason Leonard (though 
neither was selected for foe World Cup 
pool match against foe Samoans in 

June} will bring a greater level of 
concentration than that apparent dur¬ 
ing the defeat on Saturday by Cam¬ 
bridge University. 
LONDON DIVISION: J Uftan (Wasps). D O'Leary 
(Hartequnsl. N Graerwuck (Wasps). P Menaah 
(Haitequnst, A Adebayo (Bam): D Pears (Herioquns). 
$ Bates (Wasps, cepian).' J Leonard (Harteuns). B 
Moore (Hariaqutns), 1 Durnton (Waspaj. L Daflpgio 
Mftmpu). A Snow (Harieajhs). M Watson (Harlequins), 
R Jerfdns (Harfuqiins). A Uprose (Saracens). 
WESTERN SAMOANS: A AuKmavata; B Lima, S 
Laaaga, G Leaupepe, T FaaJuaso: 0 KeflteL J Ftemu: M 
MSa, T Laasamava'a, B Lain. S Smflh, M BvMitsIlo, P 
Laavaaa. S Katete. P Lam. 
Referee: N Lasaga (France) 
MIDLAND DIVISION hr Western Straoens. Latcaswr, 

,1 Quentin (Rugby Lions); R Sutotrani 
. M Aflen (Nomampton). R Robhsnn 
i). H Thomeyoott {Northampton), P Grayson 

n). M Dawson (Northampton): G 
Lefcsaw). H CocherS (LetoasW). D 

Gerlorth (Leicester), T Rodber (Northampton, captain), 
J RiSIps (Normernpton), M Bay!**! (Nartfwrnp»n). N 
Back iLecastaO. C Tarbuck (IfitaraieO Replace- 
marSK B Whetaone (Bedford), P ChaAnor (Harle¬ 
quins), J Farr QMrwngton Park). T Baddow 
(Norttempton), N Webber (Moseley), ( Skfogsley 
(Bedford) 

Switch? Delta? 
WU BET. 

You can use your SWITCH or DELTA Bank or 
Building society debit cards to bet 
on the phone with William Hill. 

RING TODAY - BET TODAY 
FREEPHONE 

0800 44 40 40 
(Minimum total inrcstmoil 

per caHSUL Over lS~s anty) 

DEBIT OFFICE OPEN 
UNTIL 1030pm 

T0OtWACS£0rtACCOtWFWIPH0NE0B00289e5J WUIAM Wi RULES APPLY. 
PISCES SiJB/ECT TO RJJCTUATON. 

r':rr ■ Ar. T s'--. 7,£5!!X25fia 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NAVQNAL LEAGUE (NFL). San Diego 12 
Oakland & 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Torarto 
101 Golden State 98. Ortando 96 Date* 95 
Utah 114 Phoenix 105, Chicago 107 
Portland 104 

BOWLS 

COATBRDGE: OS toawance Scottish 
Masters: Quarter-finals.- J Price (Wales) bt 
G Rctrartson (Seal) 7-3,7-5. R Conne (Scot) 
bt M Johnston (In) 7-1.7<i 

CRICKET 

CASTLE CUP: Durban: Eastern Pnarinoe 
71 and 219 (K. Wesseis 77. D Cafiaghan 65 
nor out S Ftaftx* S40J: Natal 44£5 dec. 
Natal wan by an innings and 159 nms. 
Puri: Boland 199 and 36i. Transvaal 310 
and 251-7 (D Laing 107. K Rutherford SO). 
Transvaal won by three rackets. 

FOOTBALL 

World dub ctampfanaMp 

SHOW (0) 0 AJAX (0) 0 
47.119 

(■* mu 4-3 bi 

Monday’s (Me resuta 

FA CARLING PREMJSJSHP: Nottmqhan 
Fawn 1 Manchester United J. 
AUTO WldOSCREENS SHOD- Northern 
section: Second round: Doncaster i Notts 
Gouty a 
VAUhHALL CONFERENCE Hedn&ford 0 
Stalybridge 1. 
UNBOND LEAGUE: Premier cSvMorv 
Wbralocd 0 Kntwslsy I. Pittidert’s Gup: 
ftst round: Gu&efay 4 Btyth Spanere 0. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Find 
dMatorc Chelsea 2 Chartwi i. Postponed: 
Bristol Raws v Ipswich; hGtaafl v aighttn; 
TaBavtmvtttestHam. 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE; first O- 
vaion: Newcastle 0 LAwpool 1; Eusrton i 
Sheffield UMadl. Postponed; Bmiingharn 
OtyvBoBnn 
FA CABLSBEBa VASE: Second mural 

Crook 1 GUsboroutfi a 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: Coventry 
1 Amerri ?. Bemel 0 Watori 4 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dhtetorn 
Ttunron 3 Wesaxiry 0 

■OS LEAGIB: Carton Trophy: Second 
round: Postponed: Tiwq v T*uy. 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Fhst rfeiston 

P w D L F A Pto 
Southgate. 8 7 0 1 33 12 7.1 
Carra*.. a b' 1 f 37 b 19 
Reading. u H 1 1 37 13 19 
Loughtontans . 
Guittod . .. 

B 
6 

a 
5 

1 
2 

1 
1 

21 
37 

13 
14 

19 
17 

Surbiton.. B 5 1 2 72 IB IB 
Canterbury a 4 1 3 20 20 T3 
Havart-- B 4 0 4 2U 77 12 
Barford Tigers .. 
East Gnnsteed. 

a 
a 

3 
3 

2 
1 

3 
4 

23 
22 

26 
74 

11 
10 

Horetew_ a 3 9. 4 14 IB B 
Tortdtnglon... 
IndtenQym-..- 

7 
a 

2 
2 

2 
1 

3 
5 

15 
12 

20 
20 

8 
7 

BorarwOa..,. 8 2 1 b 13 27 7 
Trojans.... 
StAfcenr,. 

0 
6 

2 
2 

1 
O 

b 
8 

11 
10 

26 
76 

7 
fi 

Staurport. a 1 (1 I ID 34 3 
Hul .. 7 0 1 6 4 2b 1 
Second dMston 

P W □ L F A Pto 
Beaeton. .. ... 8 8 0 0 33 14 74 
Blu5tel3. a 5 2 1 If) 10 17 
BrooHenda... . H 4 3 1 1H 12 15 
Crastyx... . a 5 0 3 14 10 15 
Gtoucester City 8 4 2 2 17 M 14 
Doncaster.. 8 4 l a 20 19 13 
C8y ol Portsmm fl 4 1 3 14 17 13 
Bramtey. 6 4 0 4 17 17 12 
Isca-- 8 4 0 4 12 12 12 
Hariaston _ a 3 2 3 IS 13 11 
Hampstead .. 8 3 1 4 13 14 10 
Rreoraraas. 8 3 i 4 S 11 10 
Edgbaston_ . 
CbcfcrdUrw. 

a 
7 

3 
3 

1 
1 

4 
3 

10 
12 

13 
16 

10 
10 

aeffidd_ 8 ? 1 5 10 18 7 
7 2 4 3 12 5 

Richmond..-. 3 1 0 7 10 18 3 
0«ot and WW a 1 0 7 5 15. 3 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pramfof dMjfon 

PWBl 
Hflhtmm_ 7 5 11 
SuBona_ 7 4 3 0 12 
CXfton.. 7 4 2 1 10 
Slough.. 7 4 0 3 

A PS 
e is 
5 15 
4 14 

BLncesier...... 7 3 2 2 10 
I.. 7 2 2 3 
._.. 7 0 16 

Bractaief._7 0 16 

0 12 
B 11 
8 B 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: NW Ybrtt I 
Tampa Bay 2 Lera 

‘ Loug 0. Sen Diego 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB; British Land British 

Doubles: Final; R Fahey and F 
(Aus) bl CBray^and M Goading 

13-6.6-Z 6-1.5-8,1 

RUGBY FIVES 

MANCIESTER: British 
Association Champfc 
Quarter-flnals: H Achennan . 
MacKinnon (Oxford) 156, 'M; I 
(LwerpooO bt T Stock (Oxford) 15-5.15-4: S 
Fraser (Edfobugh) tt A Booh (CWowff 15- 

156, 15-5: final: Pirris bt 
Cavaratfi 15-iZ. 15-ia Ooubfoe: Rm* 
Ackarman and R Nsqy (London) bt 
Cavanagh and Macwrmcm 5-15.15-2.15-8. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Moseley 10 Vaal Trt- 
angle (SA) n. Canceled: Pontypridd v 

SUN ALLIANCE COLTS COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: SemMlnats: East MW- 
tands 12 Somerset 7: Hertfordshire «0 
Chastm& 

SNOOKER 

PRESTON; RoysI Uver Aesusnoe UK 
champfonahlp: Thhd rrxaxfc K Doherty 
(W) bt O Taylor MM 9*1; R CTSuftran 
&B) bt C SmaS pctt) 9-Z A 

J Waoana (ThoO 5-3. M 
(Wales) loads J Patron (Eng) 5-3 

SQUASH 

DOHA: Qatar international dWTiptonsHp: 
first round: Janshar Khan (Pafcj bt S Darts 
(Au^ 15-11.16-11.17-15. J Bonaut (Fr) bt 
&f Cams (Eng) 15^. IMS. 156,16-11. C 
Wapnck (SAJ« S Meads (Enrt fl-15.15- 
13.11-15.15-11.15-12: Jltafe (Big) MP 
Johnson (End) IMS, 15-11,12-15.154; P 
Mcoi (Scot) ta A WM) lEmpI) 15-12,15- 
13.15- 5: S Sapiro (fin) bt A Fiat 
15-14. 15-10, B-10 15-10: M 
(Engl btZubar Jahan (Pah) 6-15,11-15,15- 
9.15- 12,15-9: D Jenson (Au3) W C Wafcw 
(Eng) 15-ia 15-6,156. T Hands {Eng} WH 
Wtere (Get) 13-15.11-15,15-13,1W. 15- 
9. B Martin (Arc) a A Faheafo Khan 
15-3. 154, IS 
wn dar Watfi 
Hants (Eng) K ^on pro) 5-15,1511.5- 
15,1510.15-0. 

VOLLEYBALL 

SEN DM Men’s World Cup: &azfl 3 
Canada o. nay 3 Cuba i. Ho*and a 
Argentina Q-. South Korea 3 Egypi a 

Blackburn 
planning to 

build on 
the signs 

of recovery 
ByPeterBall 

A WOODEN board with-foe 
word “Alamo", in foot-high 
capitals appeared.at the en¬ 
trance to Blackburn Rovers’ 
training complex yesterday. 
Behind foe barrier, however, 
foe siege mentality seemed to 
have lightened a little as 
Rovers prepared for their 
match away to Leeds tonight 
The match is roe of two 
outstanding ties in the Coca- 
Cola Cup fourth round, sec-' 
rod ' roly to Newcastle 
United’s visit to Liverpool. 

Blackburn's away fbnn and 
foe continuing reputation of 
EUand Road as the country's 
most unwelcoming venue do 
not suggest much reason for 
optimism. But Ray Harford, 
foe Blackburn manager, took 
heart from “a very profession¬ 
al performance" . against 
Arsenal on Sunday, which 
brought his team only their 
second away point of foe 
season. 

That team had been 

strengthened by the return of 

Lars BohinetL Botunen is 
again ineligible tonight but 

Billy Mi tins time Billy McKinlay. their 
other recent midfield si 
is eligible and will 
fill foe problem position on the 
left side of midfield. 

Harford may have a longer- 
term solution to that problem 
in Nikias Gudmundsson, 
Blackburn's new Sweden in¬ 
ternational signing from 
Halmstadt Gudmundsson. 
who has won seven caps as a 
left-sided forward, had a med¬ 
ical yesterday and has signed 
on loan initially. 

Gudmundsson will not be 
considered tonight, but Tomas 
Brolin is expected to make his 
frill debut for Leeds. With 
Jobson and Pemberton both 
unavailable, Howard Wilkin¬ 
son. foe Leeds manager, may 
move Palmer back. 

If Blackburn's draw at the 
weekend gave them encour¬ 
agement Liverpool's unhappy 
November continued- Their 
defeat at Middlesbrough was 
their fourth in their past five 
games. 

Even Kevin Keegan, foe 
Newcastle manager, admitted 
that roe of those defeats, at St 
James' Phrk, was unjustified, 
and Roy Evans, die manage-, 
is refusing to panic. “My 
players are stfll positive.” Ev¬ 
ans said. “A few weeks ago we 
were being described as a 
wonder team. Now people are 
saying we’re falling apart 
We’re not" 

The main problem has been 
a shortage of goals. No one 
has fared worse than Stan 
Collymore, whose first few 
months at Airfield since his 
£8.5 million transfer have 
provided more headlines than 
goals. The contrast with Les 
Ferdinand, of Newcastle, 
could hardly be more pro¬ 
nounced. but Ferdinand was 
sympathetic to his fellow strik¬ 
er yesterday. 

“Stan is certain to come 
good sooner or later,” Ferdi¬ 
nand said. “Everybody’s eyes 
are on you when you move 
wifo a big price-tag, but a few 
spanners were thrown in the 
works — he got injured and 
then Robbie Fowler and Ian 
Rush were playing too well to 
be dropped. Once he starts 
scoring, he’ll be [rang on top 
again. I just hope he doesn’t do 
it against us." 

Agassi pulls out of 
Davis Cup final 

Sampras and. Comer for the smgtes and 

Rmeba^ for foe doubles. The Russians, 
to win foe Davis Cup for foe first time. 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, Alexander Volkov. Andrei ChesuokOT 
SSSrdMoSkiy. Chesnokov played «« 
foe semi-final win over GexmaiqL saving mne match pomis 
jigamil Michael Stich in foe deeding contest 

Aiming for Atlanta 
HOCKEY: Great Britain have chosen 17 P^yerefojtwo 
internationals against Belgium in Brussels on Decenroff y 
and IQ.The pSywffl then be redured by one andfte 
remaining 16 will take part in the Olympic 
tournament in Barcelona from January 19 to 28. Fh®0* ^ 
eight teams in the tournament will qualify for Atlanta. 

-Thompaon,- 
(Polo Club Borcetona). D 
HoKiJn (Beating). Reserves: J 
(Reading). 

Superleague approved 
ICE HOCKEY: A British soperleague, starting next 
September, was approved yesterday when its proposeis met 
foe British Ice Hockey Association (BIHA) and foe British 
I mpiw- management committee. Although details have yet 
to be worked out Frederick Meredith, the BIHA president 
gai/fc "Make no mistake about it we want this to go ahead.” 
AD premier and first division clubs can apply to join tbe new 
league, although potential members may hare to prove they 
have fmnwrinfstahiliiy. a commitment to junior hockey, 
marketing ability, player strength and a suitable venue. 

Success at the double 
REAL TENNIS: Robertr Fahey, foe world champion, 
combined superbly with his fellow Australian, Frank 
FQippeHi. to. add foe British Land British Open doubles 
championship to the singles title be won at the weekend. 
They defeated foe fintourtfes, Chris Bray, of Fetworfo. and 
Mike Gooding, the Hatfield professional, in a thrilling five- 
set match at Queen'S Club. Btay and Gooding started 
strongly but, by foe final set Gooding looked drained and 
i-ji__ -_Ln. rst:_n: - - - - ■ *- - -_f r-L_._ 

on the pressure with some spectacular volleyed winners. 

Fleming appointed 
TENNIS: Peter Fleming, 
right foe American wbo 
won foe Wimbledon meals 
doubles tide four tunes with 
John McEnroe between 
1979 and 1984, has been ap¬ 
pointed as the new coach to 
foe LTA Laing squad for 
1996. Fleming wiS be' itt.: 
charge of Andrew Richard¬ 
son, lbe 21-year-old left¬ 
hander from Bourne in Lin¬ 
colnshire, Jamie Delgado. 
18, from Maidenhead, and 
Nick Gould, the 23-year-old 
from Cleeve, near Bristol 

Armour to shield title 
BOXING: Johnny Armour, of Chatham, the European 
bantamweight champion, defends his title against Redha 
Abbas, of France, tonight at York Hal, Bethnal Green. The 
Englishman, undefeated in 19 contests, is expected to 
maintain his unblemished record against an opponent who 
bas never boxed outside France as a professional. Armour, 
though, is notoriously prone to cuts, often sustained when 
launching two-fisted attacks. Abbas, the France champion, 
is not regarded as a heavy puncher, however. 

Drugs ban strengthened 
SWIMMING Competitors found guilty of taking steroids, 
stimulants or masking agents face a suspension of four 
years, including foe relevant Olympic Games, after a vote 
yesterday that brings foe sports's drugs rules into line with 
those that apply in athletics. Australia led foe call to overrule 
a proposal from the international swimming federation that 
swimmers testing positive be barred for “a minimum of two 
years”. Seconded by Great Britain, 26 nations voted for an 
amendment increasing foe ban. Thirteen voted again^ 

FOOTBALL 
KWt -off 7J3D unless stoma 
Coca-Cote Cup 
Fourth round 
Arsenal v Shan Wed (7.45)... 
Aston VBav QPR (7.45). 
Leeds v Bactoum (7.4§) .. 
Liverpool v Newcastle (7.45) —. 
Mdaestjrough v Sftmlngiwfn (7.45) -... 
Norwich v Bolton (7.45)T.L.— 
W0lmtiampmv&wnBytf.451. 

Auto Windscreens Shield 
Second rouw 
Northern section 
Crews v Burnley.... 

Southern section 
Swindon v Hsretad (7.45) . 

I v Barrow . 
I KRv Doncaster..... 

Swfnton v Brarrfey... 

RUGBY UNION 

OS Insurance Series tour match 
London and South East v Western 

Samoans (at Twickenham, 2.0). 

Representative math 
Royal Navy v New Zealand Arrny 

(fll Rectory. 7 30)... 

CLUB MATCHES: Cambridge Umerekv v 

HSSK* w ™ 
CIS INSURANCE UNDBUn COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Mtfen* somMtnafc 

gflMjgjKte vNrtte, Uncs aid Derbyshire 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwelaer 

Vatey v Sheffield (7 
iropfiy: Ojarter^nai, sect 

bwnnee Sooms 

BOXING: European bant 

Barrel Green). British ftymig 

ICIS LEAGUE: Carlton Trophy: Epsom and 
Ewan v Lewes 

LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Group fee: 
First round: Ebdw Vote * Intar CadW. 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Premier 
dMaiorc FelthamvVBonQ Sports. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE; Premier (feMon: 
TMrtonvTorrington. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE; Premier (feMon: 
Lemboum Spate * North Leigh. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
rtMsion: S®fk»a TvH* Top R 
FA ULSRO TROPHY: THrd qvOtftnQ 
round raptey: Boston v Leek. 
NOfrmBtN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
CteX Second rouxt SeiOy v Hatam; 
ShetiMdyOasedAUon. 
AVON INSURANCE OOMMATtON: Rite 
dvMon: Wmbtodon v Oxtard UU (2.0). 
Southampton v Nonrich. Second (feMorc 
Newport AFC v Card« (7.415): Swansea v 
Bnrmgham (2,0) 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First <M- 
siorc Trormere v Man Utd (7 0); West 
atvnwfch V Otrty Second (Maine 
Barredey v Maramn (7 ft; Man Cfe v York 

Rotherham v Sunderland (70). 
IvftoddarfiMdpqj. 

f?USBYUSAfiU£ 

Kick-o# 7.30 unless stated 

Stones Champtorohlp 
Sheffield v St Haisns . 
WamnfltonvLwda.. 
WoriingionvCaaJBford. 

Rrat division 

BaOay vStritard .... . 
Dewdiny v Keighley (B.0)...-. 
Hudderefeld vWafcefited. 
Rochdale v KMI18 0).-. 
Second dMakm 
CfflUstevYotH 

(a! Cafete RHJ). 
Chortey v LDlgfi.-. 
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Chancellor helps industry to counter effects of lottery 
JULIAN HERBERT 

Head For Heaven, ridden by Graham Bradley, leads all the way for an impressive victory in the Coomes Selling Hurdle at FontweU yesterday 

Mixed reaction greets tax cut 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

A BITTER battle between racing and 
bookmakers looked in prospect last 
night over how to split up the estimated 
IA5 million proceeds flowing from a 1 
per cent cut in betting duty announced 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
his Budget. 

Racing wants the cash to help stave 
off substantial cuts in prize-money 
brought about by the lottery's detri¬ 
mental effect on betting turnover and 
levy — while bookmakers want to pass 
the tax cut on to betting shop punters to 
reverse the decline in betting turnover, 
and so prevent the forecast closure of 
hundreds of betting shops and loss of 
thousands of jobs. 

To cheers from MPs, the cui in 
betting duty was one of die first tax 
measures announced by Kenneth 
Clarke in his Budget speech and he 
said it could come into effect by March 
1 — provided racing and the betting 
industry can reach agreement 

Clarke said although the National 
Lottery had been a great success and 
raised El billion for good causes during 
the past year “its success has affected 
other parts of the gambling industry in 
Britain." 

The popularity of the lottery has hit 
the amount punlers bet on horses in 
1995. Instead of turnover increasing by 
a pre-lottery estimate of 5-6 per cent, it 
has fallen by 2 per cent in the past year 
and threatened a reduction in levy of 
£23 million over the next three years. 

Tristram Ricketts, chief executive of 
the British Horseracing Board, 
described die betting duty cut as “very 
welcome news" and added: “The 
Chancellor dearly understood and 
accepted the arguments and has 
reacted in a very positive way. The cut 
is a further item to add to the 
commendably long list of measures the 
Government has taken to help racing 
and the betting industry. We now need 
to address the question of how the 
benefit should'be split between betting 
and racing." 

Confirming that racing would be 
seeking a share of the 1 per cent via 
increased levy payments, he added: 
“We made it very clear to the Chancel¬ 
lor in our submissions we would be 
looking for a reduction to be split 
between the punter and racing and 
that remains the position. 

In marked contrast. Coral said last 
night: “We are disappointed that 
having recognised the problem which 
the National Lottery has caused the 
Chancellor has restricted the reduction 
to 1 per cent. It had been our intention 
to pass on any cut of 2 per cent or less 
directly to the customers. 

Senior bookmaking industry sources 
indicated they will press hard for the l 
per cent cut to be passed on fully to 
betting shop punters to revive turnover 
and increase levy contributions. "If it is 
split it will be impractical. You cant 
reduce betting deductions to 9.5 per 
cent When was the last time you saw a 
half penny." one figure said. 

The Betting Office licensees Associ¬ 
ation, representing the big three book¬ 

makers. said the 1 per cent cut would 
go some way towards negating the 
impact of the lottery provided it was 
passed on “in full" to the punter. “We 
would expea bookmakers to do this, 
and we would also expect horse raring 
and greyhound racing, which would 
benefit from the increase in turnover a 
lower deduction rate would generate, 
to support this." 

Rodney Brack, chief executive of the 
Levy Board, said: "Obviously the 
reduction of 1 per cent in the rale of 
betting duty will help, but it still leaves 
horse-race betting facing a larger tax 
burden than other forms of gambling 
and, in particular, the National Lot¬ 
tery. which has hit betting shops hard. 

The relief given by the Chancellor is 
welcome indeed, bid just how that 
relief should be applied was not dear 
in the Chancellor's Budget statement 
However, we will do everything pos¬ 
sible in conjunction with the industry 
and in accordance with the Chancel¬ 
lor's proposal to seek an appropriate 
agreement before next March.” 

THUNDERER 

12.50 BUTTERCUP JOE (nap) 2^0 Ground Nut 
2.50 Cawana Boy 
3.20 Group Hat 

1.50 Slip A Coin 350 Golden Drum 

1.20 Fair Brother 

The Times Private Hand tappet's top rating: 3.20 CELTIC SILVER. 

103 (13 D-0432 GOOD IRES 74 (C0.BF.F.GS) Gfc 0 Bodnson) B HaA 9-100 - B Vtert (4) 88 

Rxrcnl number. to macws. Sb-fipn 
tarn fF-Wl. P — pried no. U—iieeaM 
into 6 — bnwgndam. S—awed rh. R — 
reiuwL D—Haas rare. Days 
lint* lasl otfhjjr J (I inn, F I ftt (8 — 
pfintas.Y — wn. H —IwxL E—EyesbMtl 
C-tontwia. D—cfctanc* tamo CD — 

anas and tfisam «**«. BF — omen 
taanta m latte race). Gotog on nfudi Ixxse tec 
won (F — fern, goad ID fern. turf. G — goad. 
S—stft (podBSoUtovy). 0*ns in trectoc. 
Total AflBandwglt Rktoptiaaeyataotce. 
The Tones Prorate Fbndcapcer's tang. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

12.50 WDBIARSH NOVICES HURDLE (£2.444:2m 31110yd) (16 runners) 
Paten) WJenfc 4-11-5-TJenta 101 

101 
103 
1W 
106 
IQS 
JO? 
108 
109 
no 
in 
in 
113 
iu 
115 
11* 

443-1 DMC9G ELAND 11 (B- - 
2-123 P0WWBDS18 ® 0 Men*B) K B*fcy 4-11-5-RDawandy 

2/H53-1 THSPHUSiflOS 14 fCD.6) (Ductes (8 Vtarata) T fore* 6-11-5 A P McCoy 
04 A FEW DOLLARS MORE 22 (1UU0E tettOJ HOita S-ltt-12-VOOtay 
0 BALLYHAWARD15 (N BtaO R Bbdfer 5-10-12-3Po*al 

B0RJT0 5EF ffil A Ifaidt) U P*e 4-10-1Z-DMWOTta 
30-2 flUnEBOF«151Bfta»SDIW«tonS-i^12-WAtaSta 

5162- FR0SPAR 214 (S) 0*5 J Bfcsi) J ECWBB 6-10-52—-0 Brnttlf 
HARDY WEATHER 190 (State* facta) DGwWto 6-10-12 

W> HARLEQUIN BAY 13 (P B&MiJ J Tilt 5-10-12 
__ Dltew - 
_SMUM - 

253-2 JOSHUA’S VISUM158 flF) W60 tefcgj R Ut 4-10-12-Tl 
«4 MEAD COURT 25 {IT WonasfcO N Once 5-10-12-75 
040 MRKERMT13(DBbgdn)AMfcon4-10-12-MAFfegeraM - 

PR£HOBfflV.7TfffifiABdMh}Xantingtan-Blmn4-10-12-ATtamon - 
4F TEWIOLOBKALRW33(RWtare}DBmW4-10-12-OJtacM 72 

0020- WCLYEXAMPLE215pi(DCBddoddBCtallidBB4-18-12-TJM«pl»{31 57 

mVN£ 7-2ft*pAjrins. 9-2 Dmag tint W JlmPmaUea. 6-1 BUWHp.** 7-1 &»/*>. 12-1 rtrtj 
worn. i4-i«« 

1904: BANKHEAD 5-10-5 F Leahy 0M3 (*) A fttay 12 in 

FORM FOCUS 
DANZIG BLAND M Baymatic 71 n MTO 
mate hunfc A (toi&iglwn (fin S11lOyd, good to 
firofl. PORJWffflOS hSl and ill 3rt rf15 B 
Sparty ta tomtcao hflle * A» Om 41, 
n»dl THBS PHUSlPHS® M tyi Angle 
41 in 13-rumei nances hanflcap tudk war 
ansa and dttance (good). BORJTO bet At- 
huned Uht» nacA h 19-nnw riataw u MB- 
wa-Lal»Be (1m 21. sofQ. BUITBRCtF JJE 7! 

____fim - 
HARDY WEATHffl 9» 2nd Ol 12 B 
to Ntitanal Hu* FW race * Tramora 

. to Brm}. HEAD COURT 10W «i oi 8 
to Etobta in ibmcb hide at Wmanton Cm. good 
to firm}. 
SefecftBC THRS PNLOSOnetS 

1.20 BACTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.113: 2m 31) (6 rums) 

0232441 FAB Bfltm© 33 (GLSHMs S 6 Udtag 9-1 M2-A P 281 _______ ... 93 

Za 1222® HWWYUP 47 (R }A‘ BenSVottto 011-3-——-—-R to**** ® 
an FSffl-222 CRAFTY CHAPUW IT IPS) {D .taWg OMefttai-9-W-KI  -D McCain 97 
7tu 64122F NO U6HT 7 Off AS) (AtadMa Udj Ito I Mduo 8-10-13-L Harwy a 
m Snw miaifflfiysetafriM CMtota S 
a* P4PP6U FOREST RAH 14 £6) U Ew*} J Bans 12-10-0-G Hogan (3) B8 

Litog tmtfcapCyrfl Italy 9-12. Farasl Rain 9-1. 

Brmiffi M No lift 5-2 Craty ChaptoB. 3-1 Fair Rotar. 6-J Cjrtl Nauy. 8-1 UrjW. 25-1 Fbs9 Rta 
19M DBORA D(WE 7-11-10 S tela (*■« ta) R Atai 3 « 

form focus 
fiW WOWS} VM head surf 10 to Too Pitt 
in nandcap chase M Banov ten 4110yd. oopOl 
HURRYUP 15»l 5Di oMI to Strtp to wrfap 
daw d Woreste J2m. oonfl oi pw*1* 
start CRAFTY CHAfUM «lznd of 4 to The 
tteta In tmttap ease a CtMdr (Zm S. goad 

to Don). ND UGHT 412nd ot 5 la Pntsanod n 

no** daw a Lefc^gr"1" *'-* 
mate start. CYRIL HBRYbil ftWsmhra 41 n 
6-nawa hantfcap dice at Ptanglon Cw. good to 
Ami on pandSmae dart 
Setacdot CfflBJ. HBBtY 

.50 _PENC0ED SBiffG HURDLE 
n^SZ: 2m IQ (15 nmers) 

33^003 WW0E 5 raffl (5 Hrt 6 'llH?Y.s2!i2Lsn-= 
2S/0PP IUNZQGH SAYAWN 7 ® (1*5 Ap 

4381CE POETIC FANCY 20 (COf) tOtartdga. RwtaSl K 
300-F25 ABAVAH) 15 (S) (D Headasari _R_Fioa>11-a 

OtSO-13 HWTIBBSDRaiWB) zo 

94 _ B Mao... 
7-11-6_N Mean - 

4-11-5 CUtadyo SO 
_ _ __4 Fraa ffi 

ifl c Pwwn 5-ii-O-- M A Hnwad « 
M OfffifTION PRINCE « (C &i*f 4-1T4L--— B • 

07 4U2F-PP 6RAJ4SCI 6 (B) (C Fto) Ms M Jons 741-0----5 @ 
06 ^0 S™LEAI«,1S; |B* fedsti C ^ajwS-il-O-=3? j jSsflS I 
QS 33PWP WMMAW 2D IF) fl Jcaa) IWW - r^r 
10 03 PARCH WALK 5 fan d hto ? S 
11 Km3- RADAR KMGHT lS (R tewy) 7'nJ1-“ 
12 ———-- 
13 64- DARL9E MADBJC 200 © SoOBfrf) i BMW L ~ 
14 6 SffA COH 48 IE ---r P J g 
15 40 TOR MOST WBPOME 13 (MB i Umhat) D Bunch Dwti 4-10-9 5 KMa w 

HUG: 3-1 Pctffc Faney. 7-2 DowhsftBtee, b-i HtJ®. io-i pb«i'm*. «1 an a 
n 14-1 aim. 

ISM: PRKE PAUOO 4-11-0 0J Bad** |JHj D 15 m 

FORM FOCUS _ 
M d 8 to FteasBa tn hmfiop hvdto 
!m it. gootfl. POETIC FANCY rad d 

in &t&us ftntap temflad 

St Mof8 to PactB View tadaom 
leb Nadon AUnl (3m 3, good to 

“ start 

srasMSToMC 
o mwe hvdh # 7a»W pn aood to SHIS 

SdedtaR HO-JOE 

2.20 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier: £2,775: 2m 3f) (5 ruwers) 

I Ann Daahoffi) N Handvaa 5-11-0 M A ffcgrraJd 
at KCB] K B6-11-0.._R DuMoody 

401 1631-1 BRAES OF MAR 16 (F.6) 
402 DARLEYFORDBAY (tafeig 

4S344-F GROUND NUT 14 (SI {M* R Mastic] R BudUv 5-11-0-S Poe* 
404 3224D1 SlPflaE MUSK 41 ff) (FI DenOs) P Mctafc 6-11-0- A P McCoy 
4Q5 0822710- LflJOtTS UU. SB ffAS) (S Itaor) U Pg* 6-1M-D Brtdgnlv 

SETTING: 4-5 Lamn s Ml. 5-2 Bets a Mar. S I &pora Mete. 8-1 Onnd Ml 14-1 Oateytontosy 

1994: ROMANY CRfflf 5-11-0 B CUfttd (9-1) 6 Baking 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAES OF MAR orapietoa double beat Du Bta& 
AM 7) fn 6-ntKB flsnAap tuffls at IMeOa 
(2m 4t lIDytL good) GROUND NUT dose op 
when tdl 3 od In 9-nma noata dose mil 
indicautodi at kenviai (2m. good) 

UUSC bte Bow Setts 3KI In 6-iwna norico 
Jude her* (Dti it, good to (ton). IKMWS AOU. 
tm With knpxik) 4l (17-nnma twdhap hurdle 
M Mjdock (2m 41 hem) on penulttoa* sat 
Setodtoir GROW® NUT 

2.50 B06MARSH NOVICES HANDICAP HUfiDU 
(Amateurs; £2.010: 2m If) (16 runnere) 

503 VOCP-15 SLVERQALE TO B (R (A W*) K Hngg 8-11-3 (7b)-K D»aiy « 
504 (MO JAVA SHFWE 55 g Heatococt) J lock 4-10-13-Mss J LcMs 
505 30-820? VALERY 29 08* Anotfw Parties) B Lee 5-10-13-P Heday 
506 0-S5B MO'S LEAP 140 (T Hates) C Jactoan 7-10-11-Wss S Jackson 
507 0800)00- PRAIRIE GROVE 288F (Vfe U 0XM)f) H KM* 5-10-3— J CUotJ 
506 1 GRffllWAY LADY 16 (6) © Syaicn) C AJtei 3-10-3-T McCartiy 
509 62223/P HULLO MARY DOLL 14 (Plough AmperaJ S UOa 6-10-1. Mss E Jbycs 0 
510 636CV4 DISTANT HCBC 14 (A 4m| A Jen 7-104)_Mss P Jones 
511 405Pfl> TAKSFM 26 (8) (Me. J Scrhenst Ms J Setans 10-100-B Mock 
512 PCKVte- HAPPY DEAL JB4P (F PhMW B Pnro 9-100-Mbs L Boom* 
513 FCF56-5 ALB8T 20 (Ms R Erany R Eon 5-100-P Scot 
514 BIDO06 MADAM ROSE 20 (Ms B INN) J Utffra 5lOO-- Mss V Ms 
515 60003P DflAfiOMUST 7 (B) £D Rodertk) F Jodan 5-100-MUe E J Jons 
516 4PKPP CB.HC WKD 14 (BJ (T Mvwi T Mvton 8-IOO- R TTnmton 

UBO tandcap: 1dst» 9-H Hwy tat 9-12. AJbeh 90. Itatm Rna 9-7. Dagocmsl M. Catoc Wtafl 9-Z 

BETTNG: 3-1 Vjdfeky, 6-1 CtMd Boy. 7-1 Gresmay Ladjr. 8-> JK Sata. 10-1 Sftndde Fn, 12-1 ftotfs 
Lop. 14-1 MBS. 

1804: N0CCRRBP0WW RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
SB.VB1DALE TO bet UsrjtA Madam a ta 5- 
nsm selling hide N Csaertct (2sn. good to 
Bun). VAUSKY a 2nd to 13 u ItoW Prtacs In 
nonets hamficap hade at UBneta Oa good) 
BOD'S LEAP 5)8) Sb d 19 to Jewel Thiel to 

nwica damtiQ nude a Woreesar Qm. good to 
tom) on peiAriMe start GREENWAY LADY us 
■“ Ftosn ivi to 17-nmr sadtag twan s yts. 
SstecKoi SO.' TO 

3.20 IQNBS CAPLE NOVKES HANDICAP CHASE . 
(£2379*. 3m 11 110yd) (11 runners] 

PP30-4F BETTB1BYIHE fiASS 14 O (Btooddad Sjedj N TMffito-tetas 6-UO C LMNNh - 
35-11 BRAM&fHLL BUCK 15 (S) (P Bartei P McAota 6-11-10-A P McCoy «T 

F214M HEHWAY FM 14 (CO£> (U* tecta) Udy ftooto 7-11-0- M U Man 80 
3U-1225 CANTORS RW1ER 40 (BfJri (Lay Parust Ms J ta 8-11-3— W Mnan 90 
 “ IhdcncN J 

601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
687 
008 

309-5 PROS MATCH 34 JS) tl I Tuck 6-lOlt. _S 
P64-A42 FWBROYE 19 f.B Ms C MMAai) R Pita 9-10-11-1 Jaifc 85 
580340- GR01F HAT 315 PWeMto) T foe# 710-10--- R Dunoody - 
600011 CSJC SLYER 15 *)/£) (Us 5 Sro») Mrs 5 Stah 7-109- R 

610 
611 

6F4223 TRUST DEB) « (Bf£) (M Enfant S tetft MO?---S ttfair 97 
02BP03- THE OF CLUBS 335 ffl) (CM Ian) Mbs H KngM 6-100-J F Dfcy - 
45P0F/4 MSS MURE 48 (FjG) (H S Rwoffl H C«fc 9-104)-D Marts 95 

tong tandfcsp: Thee a Ctas 9-13. Mes M*> 9-11. 

BETTNG: 52 toantfdM Buck. 7-2 Bale Byte Stas. 62 Cefac Sber. 7-1 Fovom. ItM &W4> W. Trud 

Deed. 12-1 Hdeey F**. 18-1 <*«■ 
1994: RH0UAN R« 56 n A P MeCey (251) G Fhm 1? an 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAAHBfiL BUCK ccmpkta) tate •hen 
beehig Sraifac Chef a a 7-niw noutas heid- 
cag dese dwHton Atjbd (3n a 110yd. good to 
sot). reXBROVE a 3d d 5 U Ba*am in m- 
tan now chase af Chenenbam (3m H good to 
torn). GROUP HAT 211 4* dll toSwng 

ma In hatfcao dess m PmAestoaai Dm 9. 
heavy) on pembrato Start CH-TIC S1VS1 tarn- 
ptetod dnfie Mhi beabng Rea (tod by iS in 6 
run* iwrfce hnicap dan a SWwtry ten 4t 
noyd. good to firm). 
Setaftm: CELTIC SLVSt (nap) 

3.50 TUPSLEY STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.413: 2m Tl} (17 nairas) 

1- GODSI DRUM 195 (S) (H Pari*) J Edmis 611-11-- DJeitar 
BADGSTS LANE (G Bnrtxi) K Badey 4-11-4-^DS2S?dy 
BRAMLEY MfiY (Ms J Span) R W*«ih 611-4-- S KeV> 
DAWGaD (I Fort) P Vtfebtw 4-11-4--Mr P Sa* 

GDATSRJT ff) Jones) 6 Pw» 611-4-8 *9”... 
HARLHUN CWKUS (Hariew Sofaeo) J Ottf 511-4-- T Grtrthw - 
HUSH (5 Ttadafl) 6 OntoJones 611-4-P Ttaua- 
HVUHS CHANCE (Mrs K Yam) P Hobbs 4-11-4—-PMB Wte - 

52 SUeSMtf LSD 8 W »*) K How 4-11-4--S Wyw - 
SPKTED STAJMNT (A Gnoon) iSs K RWtrtftBB 6114^— CUMtel - 
THE CAPTAT5 WISH [Mq A Mural D Mtfflfclin 4114— HIkbBg g - 
THE OHSSE BARON (T Sydtr & S Otiu) S Mfcr 4ii^_ CM Webb® - 
TYWC0N (Dsauy tong) M Cs*ta 611-4-I- ftg - 

(R WItalB) Mb A HhB 610-T3.- Soprte MUtaj (5) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
3 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

BETTKK 51 SoktarDnss, 51 Badge's une. 61 lbs CagtadTs WJh. 7-1 Hiteptn Ctnu. 12-1 Shertato 

Lad, The Ctessz Bern, 161 Ssi 

1804; NO CORRESPONDS RACE 

DDDY RYMBt Ms S Bntti) Mrs S SDtfl 61613- 
54 MSG FKCRAOra 205 (Ms R tenfeyl R ftW 6-TC-Ti 

SS 1C SHKE (Mr H SneU) Mss V Wfcs* 416l3„ 

_R Quest 
_Jflnsf 
_ R Onto 

FORM FOCUS 
SClDBi DRUM beat Adam*. IS hi 13-asse 
itotosal Mm FU nee M Pek ten HOpL som. 
SLVERQALE LAO 2KI 2nd ot 6 to Dbso Rode n 
NaHort Hit FM at Utonck {2m. good to firm) 

lflSS FBEOWXa SIA15B at 15 to Anuid The 
Gale h ftitinl HUM FIM a Neaton Abbot ten H 

to soft) on penuhnsu start 
DRUM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
N Hwfcrwn 
C tarton 

N Tmston-GWes 
R&ctoe 

Whs Has % JOCKEYS Wmero Rids % 
12 2S 484 J Um a 20 304 
3 7 425 APHcCoy 12 <2 216 

30 96 313 J Qsbnrt ID 35 256 
20 i 69 m R Dmtf# 19 70 271 
f Z5 284 C Lfetaflp 15 56 2GB 

CATTHNCK BWDGE TrainBre: J Oum 4 
vwoiaretiom 11 runnars. 3fi «%. K Moigan, 
10 tram 34.294%. Mre M Revrtey. 20 nom 
88. 20.8%. Ai W EasJfiftJy, 11 from 75. 
14.7%. M Hammond. 12 tram 86,14% GM 
Moore. 9 tram B6. t3.B% JodccvK A S 
Smdi, n wtmere bom 34 rxles. 32.4%: M 
Duyar. 17 bom S8,28 8%. P ttoven, 16 Iron 
78.205%: R Gamny. 13 bom 00.14 4%: T 
Reed. 11 (ram 77.14.3% 

UNGF1ELD PARK: Tmtnefs G Lew*. 16 
wsnerehom 68 rumen. 233%. G Bravery. 
5 (ram 22. 22.7%: N Graham. 8 bom 38, 
21.1%. B H3s, 74 bom 71. 19.7%. W 
OGorman, 35 bom 185.185%. Jocbms: J 
WBCnson. 3 wimus tram 12 ndes. 250%; 
Emma O'Goman, 40 horn 180. 212%: D 
McKeovn, 27 bom 139. 1B.4%. T Ives. 18 
tram 98. 182%, G DdfieU. 29 tram 160. 
1B.1% 

BUNKSED FIRST TIME: Csttartck 
Bridge: 130 Senate Hara 230 Ucby 
tofeefeong. 3X0 Taureen Tycoon. Haratord: 
1250 Bwtoo. PrertdereiBL 230 Cetoc toAnd. 
Oagornia Lingfleid Ftaric 1210YoKjva 
340Pato,sChoea. 

THUNDERED 
1.00 Mac Rambler. 150 Euro link Trie Rebel. 2,00 
Evening Rain. Z30 Kismetim. 3.00 Weslwefl Boy. 
3^0 Marsden Rock. 

60INS: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

1.00 BROMPTKI CQKDmONW. JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.364:2m 30 (6 runners) 

1 2140 DBfflTHBn»18ff)MisURertn4-12-0UHentofltlin® 96 
2 -542 ABliPUDB 28 RFiSlBuSBafflal Hi-fi AKSoMUl |7j 90 
3 DM RY ID BE Bffl25JOS)J 4*61512_rite* 67 
4 60S tW8STBRGt*W1ia®RHM4Bs6f6fi_.T 
5 46U ROYALHAMt20 0Aids5163-AI 
6 045 MACRAM8L5) 11NBycnk6158-DTlM*r( 

7-4 m fthB. 2-1 Oeset RgbW. 51 Ry Ta Dr EH Paotstw Ganer. 12-1 
Rsyai Ratb. 16-1 Mae Rante 

§1 

1.30 8101TOS JUVBflLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.677:2ro) (21) 

PO BAHAUANKM& 11SKeOiered 1612-GLee(3) - 
DAU.YBDYGFMHEa&by 16l2„-LW)« - 

sa oceanmAMtfJww w-72.-rce&anP) n 
ISO. EDEN DANGER 22 Mb U Retetey 1612..-P»e«a ® 

EUROLBKTKREBaSBFMHmnwdirti?.. PCaduny - 
30 KAYB6ABOVE69MrtJBnMi 10-12-BHantaflffl 68 

IflUSE OF DREAMS 38F 6Moon 10-12-N8ofley - 
D W GOODFAIIH15 J Qa* 1612_MDwytr 88 

000 JAOOJAffl11tftenpi6i2 --B Storey 73 
80 B«AftiWllwatMyKM2-JSwtofl) - 
0 l£B)0NSPARX15MIVEtebby 1612. RGantty - 
0 MAJORSMU6RT15UWEastoDy 10-12_JOriactti 80 

00 RUBBUW22UnKtans 1512_lissS Land (7) 68 
00 $ADARAH15C9n*i1612_..M Ranger - 

233 SAIUKA HARA 22 ffi)WCtn*oRm 1612 E Husband (3) 88 
0 SHBOY15SWde«81512_Jttuaratfi - 

7E7K7Q0109FA»tansontM2-JCaBgftw - 
56 MSD(W15MKU3TOfllM2-ASSrttoB2 

F63 JOBSSTSimEIS0)0Wtans 167Alomcbti) 83 
DUR RADQOW1D9F Mrs S Audit 10-7-BGidon (7) - 

0 RUNRJRACTION11 BRoOmd] 10-7-RSUgrte - 

94 Eden (baser. 51 EtraM n» Rebel C-1 Ssnato itaa. 5l to Good Fata. 
161 ftsdom. Horae Ot (beans. 12-1 Strgy. 14-1 nthn. 

2.00 TOSSY MUUOffi? MEMORIAL CHAIiENffi 
TROPHY (Handicap chase: £2,636:2m) (6) 

1 1523 FLASH OF FCALUH (DfB^PUoniel* 9-12-0 G Cate (7) (9 
2 530 EV5WS AW 15 8 Hodges 511-2— _ A Tory 97 
3 450 WfW PHDE19 $DfS) M Bane 161613— P Waggod 93 

4 234 GRAZEMBEH11IDJH;PBaaumoO5159-- ... 91 
5 -B2P LMANDlFUUE17(V)uesL«kisseni1-l5t).6L»® 75 
S 06ffl OWSm34(&6JiTS»iry4-7W)-- 

li-IORasnOI Realm. 2-1 Gramstoei. 4t Eienmft Ratn. 5U4*«iPnoe.3l-l U« 

And lei lire. 451 lonspei 

2.30 dPUN SOUKS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.093: 2m) (13) 

1 3-14 EXCLUSION 16 (Dfl J HeBienoo 6-12-0-G Tenney P) 96 
2 540- STATELY HMS l31FPBo*n 4-1M 3 . . g 
3 P-P2 DSP DAWN 18 (BJ)3)SCtari 12-11-12 ttSSRCtab(7} « 
4 2SG3 BRACffln>WUUTE20L UtJrt-Jame* 5M PCtrteny 92 
5 5654 RWftG 20 (0) Mss L Pen* 5-11-fl-UDwpx 97 
6 AM MM PHRAl MR Hodges 7-10-7_T Daseomfle (5) B 
7 4M KHBB1LEYBOY20MrMthrifty51tM-PNWn W 
a 3® UJCKYNBJ30(B 153(W)V5«*5)0-1-MFose M 
9 0W> VAN DB) GRASS IB P wher 610-0— -iWyo B3 

10 065 IGSHEW14 Ms U RMM 5160. BaryLyora - 
11 4^0 COHSrajCnVGTESMBores610-0-PWa&gott 37 
12 445 ARTHURBH230BBotteelii-GlreO) - 
13 -050 TARO CARD 6 B Homme 4-iM-LffHara 88 

4-1 Kntoarby Boy. 51 Deep Dam. 61 tatatan. BEKtarttmta. 61 SBtay 
Hone, ttd Pntta. Kiareton. 12-1 cbm. 

3.00 CHARLES VICKERY MEMORIAL CUP 
(Handicap chaser. £2.898:3m 11110yd) (11) 

1 P442 THE BLUE BOV B (BJF.ELSI P Boren 7-12-0. JRbnagA 80 
2 543 TWB STATES 9 {F.6.SJ J lino 511-7-U Dwyer 83 
3 4 IFF STOP TIC WALLS! 9 (EL51U Bare; 611-6 GeyLmteffl 93 
4 /4P ANDROS PRMCE 4 (GSMcs A EntamcoE 16114 j Ryan 84 
5 -116 VAVASR 32 IBF.Df JG> Wss L Ffcrsril 511-2-PNtBi 91 
6 PPG- HUDSON BAY TRADER 240 (D.G^)Urc 5 Aten H611 _ 

UrsAFxreH © 
7 10P5 TAUREAN TYCOON 17 (BJ)^.GJ$) D IWHams n-iO-6 

ALamad>(3) 80 
8 362 WESTWB1 BOv9(G)PBeamoni61M_RSwgto 88 
9 -P5F CROWN EYEGLASS 11 (G^) R Wuonise 9-10-0 L O'Hara 90 

10 P4PF TIBERMELQOV9(D.G)wBettea 12-10-0_ASSflYBl 91 
11 UP-0 SHUB. SADR 33(F) Ms S Sinai 6160_lib P Moray (71 85 

114 Stop The tt*a. >1 l«i Sate. *-i Wesmii Boy, 61 The Cta Bey, 7-i 
Vaeat. 12-1 Ttoe IMody. 161 DtKrs 

3.30 STREETUM NATIONAL HUNT MARES ONLY 
N0V1GB HURDLE (£2.226- 2m) (10) 

1 451 MARSOBt ROCK 11 (Ci) N Masai 511-3... S HMorti (7) S 
2 P- ANQIHB) GRL 299 J Hun 61610 _P Pfcen - 
3 60 APOLLCSDALCMIHl 9 JCcBtang 7-1610- J Suppto (3) - 
4 BEUEROSEG(Marts51610__ BFtaitaoO) - 
5 0 BROADOUHOOK11 MSmti61610-GHofcc- 
6 CHAPB.WAUUHwrarf Johnson4-1610. _. WrtlTjytor - 
T 06 0L0BETSY264Ms SSmta 61610-LMcBnan f7J - 
8 GP6 FOLLY TWO 254 Its S Airtn 51610-D WBmsoo 92 
9 60 SUMMBt GHVLL 51 M Barnes 51610-PWaggna- 

ID OP-P IWSTaLBURN 11W(tadS-!6i0._.-TRaed - 

4-5 itnOBi Rod 2-1 Beta tee. M Cnaoet waft. 261 Mm 

THUNDERER 
12.10 Peggy Spencer. 12.40 Dee-Lady. 1.10 Manful. 
1.40 Laughing Buccaneer. 2.10 Mr Nevermind. 2.40 
Supreme Star. 3.10 By Trie Bay. 3.40 Invocation. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW BEST SIS 

12.10 WALTON HEATH LIMITED STAKES 
(Oivl: £2,351:71) (11 runners) 

1 0000 NOHTH ESX 15 (F.6) C Days 69-0_C Dwyer 4 
2 5500 PAtfltd 9 tfLS) J Hemtm 59-0_H Konedy 2 
J 0800 BEST DF BOLD 51 (Bj N Gtaftan 34-12-Ttws6 
4 0550 BOLD GEM 9 (B.F.G)B Mtxto4-8-12_GDattfeUS 
5 2005 SCISSORADGf 8/U.G)JBdOgo3-8-12-JO*n9 
6 0466 YOIQR-B 4 (BP) J FtuJi-Heye 4-612_DYMgtap) 3 
7 0031 PEGGYSP9CER9(S)CIhonOon6610— DMAerem? 
8 00-5 CUCKMB1E VENTURE 37 J Poubor 5-69 _ GFatanCi(7)11 
9 0600 0AU310SS 15 (V) H CoAapldaf 4-69_ OOUBTHfl.1 

ID 3300 NATASHA 19 RHnd 367._D Biggs 8 
11 0060 PW»C GRL 9 8 Faffing 367-A Dart ID 

5-2 ftgar Somser. 7-2 RDM Son. 62 Nam Ed 6J FarmerScssor »*e. 7-1 
Bea OIUU. 12-1 Yo Kbi-B. 161 onere. 

12.40 6LENEAGLES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(Oivl: £3,117:1m) (8) 

ICata0ta4-9-ll RCocrtare 1 
" TNes3 

1 3115 KAAW KMH 70 (CAF.G.S) I 
2 0000 flSKY REDED 10 KDfJB) G B . 
3 3441 EASV CHOGE B (u),G) P Ukftell 3-9-3_A C2art 5 
4 00 5H000AH184PHaywd4-613-DBlgn6 
5 RATTLES ROOSTH1196 A fcaaaitoe 3-611_DGY»b(5)7 
8 0445 DS4ADY8 (F) WG MTmn 3-69-RPortoanB 
7 55 AWASHA27itsGIdtaar3-66_AWcton(3)2 
8 D C1U.BARYGBL41 Pffiduns34-6_NAdvm4 

62 Easy Ctoce. 51 Dee-Udy. 7-2 R&y Romeo. 62 KaBi Honan Ando. 61 
161 others. 

1.10 ST ANDREW’S APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,827:1m 4f) (16) 

1 -006 7DOD8PMiilBl4-611__ DBMeCabe5 
2 5425 TADEUAL 16(OG)WGMTurao4-9-11 _ JWUmat(5)B 
3 0311 SPITFIRE BRSGE 8 (CJjG) M McCormack 3-9-11 (5ea) 

A Procter 16 
4 6523 MANFUL 8 (R J Ha&ojWi 3-9-6---J Stack 2 

T-MANA4I0U 8 ( 5 0053 JUSTH \ G Laris 3-63_AWhabnS 1 (B) G Le 
5 13U) BAXB1S BAUGHTBt 15 (G) J Anutd 39-0— P McCabe 11 
7 0000 BALLW1UCH1Y 50 (S)Fl AirtuS 3-613-TAsMey (5)4 
8 6UB TOTALRACH 15(B.RRtograro36-12-DWri*«7 
9 2042 FT AM 6 W Haogas 3-610_SSmderslO 

10 5000 DOCKLANDS COWER 21 B McMadi 3-6-10— L Newton 14 
11 4400 HOiT EDITION 23 (EJLD&S) S Dow S-8-7 —. A My (3) 1 
12 5460 ROSE OWE 13 (F) J L tons 68-1-PFasseyS 
13 1103 GLOW FORUM 23 (C-DP.G) G LM«» 67-12. PPIUphyB 
14 4000 SWCXH6 4 J Peace 5-7-9-W Vtartey 72 
15 4000 tim BUS 18J A Moore 37-7. Iona Wands 
16 0506 AUWE STORM 8 M UAr 3-7-7-C Adwnsoc 

7-2 loti Fach. 61 Sp&r BMgt 92 HM. 6) JuspManaAteu 7-1 AtartuL 
61 load. Gba Forom. 12-1 am. 

1.40 WHUWDRTH NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.388:6f) (7) 

1 5642 ARCIE ROMANCSt 15 (G) G l«B 67-A Whelan p) 7 
2 1021 ITSMTH90ST 15 (CDJ>) M Johnaai 9-4— 0McKanan3 
3 6040 RAW|S(BF)WMur613.-SS»dere2 

4 1340 TO THE WHRE 23 (CJ) C L Moore 610-S WMwrti 6 
5 4514 MOI CANARD 15 (CO^.6) B Pnrce 69... D R McCabe (3) 4 
5 0540 LAUGTM!0JJCCAAE9?4BUKfnn66-RCoertanel 
7 0304 FOREMAN 5 (VjG) W O'Goman 8-4-Enaoa OTSonnan 5 

61 tertfcpoa, 7-2 Anas Romanca. 62 Ftnmav 61 Moi Carat) u-2 
liughteg Boaaretr. 7-1 To The Wtot 14-1 Ram 

2.1 0 fiLENEAGLES C0NDI710NS STAKES 
(Div II: £3.117: tm) (8) 

1 0441 ANZDB fB.CF.fLS] BPeace 4-63- DR McCabe p)i 
2 4100 SHARP % SMART S3 (C.FJS) B Smart 3-9-3 _. RCodnoeS 
3 2002 MR NB/ERMM) 19 (C/.6I G L Moore 5-6-13 S Wtwworti 4 
4 60 DOVBlON LAD 85 6 Bn«ay 6611. R Pita 7 
5 0400 RBI4ADI5UN4MU2ft0 3-6)]..- RSDsetB 
6 -060 SING UP 41 M MtComaa 3-6-H.. R Paftam 3 
7 2 LIGHT FANTASTIC 181 R Chalun 68-6_S Santos 2 
8 3030 NORDIC DOLL 27 (6) 6 Hite 666-JD Snffh (5) B 

11-4 iftNaiwsond. 7-2 Anoo. 4-1 Ltfa Fnaac. 62 ttanaatf Suv 61 ctaare. 

2.40 ROYAL ST GEORGE’S HANDICAP 
(£2,739:2m) (9) 

1 1603 LEAR DANCER 15 (VJ3/.G) P Michel 4-10-0 _ GDoffletd7 
2 0000 MMOSWAN150 R AWrtrt 669-- S Sanded 1 
3 1450 BJ*M 23 (G1J Puce 3-60_ ACtaVB 
4 6203 SUPREME STAB 9 (V6F/.G) P Heflgw 4-613 NVktayp)2 
5 -510 DAUAI 2i4J (D.G) lbs N Maeatay 4-69 AnwBa Santas (7) 5 
6 3032 COIBMIS 9 (B.C0J.GS) J Sheenen 7-8-4_JMm4 
7 AO MSS PARKS a P fete 661__tamWamts(7)9 
8 0600 AWESTRUCK 5J ff AS) B Fleea 5-60_ H Adams 0 
9 1636 DUGGAN 110 (FjG) P Erae 67-7-0 WtlgN (3)3 

11-4 Coteridge. 61 Wronrta. 7-2 Lea Qatar. 61 Stpone Star, H «m 

3.10 WALTON HEATH LIMIH) STAKES 
(Div II: £2.338:7f)(11) 

1 0015 FOHT KNOX 15 (CD.F.G) RHmw4-63_DBtggE4 
2 5010 RESPECTABLE J0NE5 137 fi.CDf.6Sl 9 Hofitaead 9-9-3 

MWMtem5 
3 1000 TUBAMALA 15 (0 R tagrem 49-3-T Ashley (7) 3 
4 0030 APOLLO RED 8 (COiLS) A Moore 6-9-0_ Candy Monts 2 
5 0400 JOtfS CHOICE 16 IDG) B Fitace 7-9-0-N Adams 1 
6 0034 HARVEST REAPER 32 JLHanfl 3-8-12._S States 9 
7 0000 HONG KONG DOLLAR 8 B Peace 3-8-12.. D R McCabe (3) 6 
8 2460 AOMfflXJ 15 (£) K Qn*gfeam-ftam 3-6-ti RCoctomi 10 
9 0265 FLAIR LADY 118 (F) W G U Tine 4-6-9_ R Pahanfl 

10 0004 BY TW BAY 15 C tlsey 68-7-- J0Sn«i(5)7 
11 5006 SOUND TRICK 21 (V) G firemy 667_ SWMWWthll 

61 Apoflo ML 7-2 B)( The Bta. F« Kno«. 61 Haws Reaw. 7-1 FTae Udy. 61 
Kcnwlo. 161 Hmg Knrg Mia. 42-1 edm 

3.40 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier £3.181:70 (15} 

1 2000 FOUR OF SPADES 13 (CDJ£)P Evans 4-160 
Aimnta 5anden (7) 15 

2 0001 SIIPEROO 19 (CO-FfiIMcs P 9y 610-0-A Mate 8 
3 0044 MVOCATXM B (CO.F.B) A Mooie 6613-A Whctei p) 4 
4 4322 RBJ) OF VEtON 4 (B.COJ1) M Jonckn 5-9-8. DUcKemm5 
5 5250 MHKATE SO ICDJ.Q A Hue 668-JSBckfflB 
6 HUB TAKESH15 tt Mii 3-66_S Santos 10 
7 450 MONTY 15 D CtaBtat 663- N Adams 2 
8 2060 PAB'S CHOCE152 (tf.CJ)j&5) M McConrect 4-65 

R endian 14 
9 1403 DUSK M DAYTONA 19 (Of) C Janes 661- CRun«9 

10 0040 SALT® 40 D AdWTita 3-64_R Price 7 
11 B203 EXCLUSIVE ASSEMBLY 16 (D.G) A jams 68-13- J Quint 12 
12 1005 SALLY WELD 70 fOD.G] C Bade*) 3-613— M mpm 1 
13 5605 EA5TLB6H 9 (CJ),G£) R Hotondtad 6612 ___ T Ives 11 
14 -000 E3MJRT MONDIAL 34J D Fkerdi Dave 67-10 H Variey (3) 3 
15 0600 DALCROSS 15(V)HCdfingrtAP67-9-AMackayl3 

4-1 Md 01 Vbon. 61 Ewkana Asmtoiv. 61 Tabeshl. 7-1 5X1*00. DtEi to 
Daytora. 61 Many. 12-1 hnaitan. 161 adBS 

Newcastle 
Gobtffgood 
1Z30 (2m hdle) 1. TumpoJe (P Nhien. 1-2 
lav): Z Begsare Banouat (61). 3. Tom 
BrtXfie (7-1). IB ran. SMTbi. Mre M Ftavetay. 
Tote: Cl.Hk CT.10. C2.10, £23) DF: ES.16. 
Trw £3 BO CSP Eate, 
1.00 (3m hda) 1. South Westeriy (G Lee. 
11-8 lav), a Kjng OtTTie Horss p-1): 3. 
Coppretiuna (161). 9 ran 41, »). Mro u 
Fteretey. Tore: f2M Cl .40. £1.70, E2JQ 
DF. ES50. Tno 617.70 CSF C1335 
Tncast £7981. 

13 ran. flt, lit j^teflereon Tola: E3_5ft 
Cl JO, E7.70. 62.00. DF. E2O0BO. Tno: 
C51S0 CSF: 6125.75. 
ZOO (2m HIM ch) I. Rodeo Star (G 
McCouL 11-4). 2, Pobbcat Tower (Evens 
tevL 3. One For The Rat (161). 4 ran 41.20 
N nrtder. Tote: C3.Ba DF: OBO. CSF: 
CSjST 
2J30 Cmhdte) 1. Star Rage (AS Smth. 7-4. 

OF: Cl 054 CSF: €23.79 
3JM (3m ctr) 1, Lie Detedor p Porter. 6-2). 
2. Outre Mistress (61); 3. Cereon Cey_(7-4 
lav). 10ran 14L to CPatter. T«e: 6330: 
613D, ELOO. £1 BO OF: £6.10. Trice £920. 
CSF- CIS 77. 

030 [2m FtaQI.Uncta Mouse (DThcanas. 
): 2TCkmno (611,3, TUynrary Toff (B- 

?ti lav. 16ran il f'-I.Mss 
6ivaTci 
1). Grand Cm 9-20-1 

Nap: FAIR BROTHER 
020 Hereford) 

Next best: Poipbyrios 
(12.50 Hereford) 

S Hal Tote- 61050. 63.70. £250, £260. 
DF: £3300 Trier £16920. CSF: E56.U 
Jackpot £490.40, 
Placepot £&4.io. Ouadpot £63oa 

Fontwell Park 
Going: good to 90b 

12.45 Pm a hdell. Much Too HUi P 
Gather. 94). 2. AI ComkAe g-1): Cbon 
NGiE (fr5 lav). 10 nst. 4L1*. fNaughloa 
Tote: £4 (0; CTj®. CT.3D, £1.40. DF- 
£14 00. Trio: £1190. CSF: £2328. 
1.15 (2m Gf hcBe) 1. Dering King (L AepelL 
20-1): 2, WoortandS Boy (3-1); 3,3Vft 
(14-1) CR*nGtas1Mtav.T2ran.Nb.9I.M 
SoBon. Tote: £2520; E3.10, El JO. £420 
DF. {37.7V. Tno: C1I2.40. CS= £75JS. 
Tncast: £81712. 
1^15 (2m 2f hde) 1. Head For Heaven (G 
Bradey, 6-tl: 2. Ckwrter Lady (911; 3. 
Lord SBiwara (5-1). Duveefl 2-1 fav Ipu). 13 
ran. 1 a. 41. R Hoed. Tree: £5.90: £2J». 
£K». £130. DF; £1950: Trio. £14.60 CSF. 
£72i£.Nobkl 
2.15 Pm 2f ch) 1, DuntagMin (P Hds. 
2S-1). 2. Cotanrt Col {12-D: 3. Hcfiu (8-D 
Lyme Gold 64 lav (pu). 10 ran lOLSOLM 
Boson. Tote: CJI^oTeaiD. EZ.50, £Z30 
DF- £54XL Tno £112.40. CSF. £253.14. 
Tncast £2^4362. 
245 ten 21 hciel 1. teoovbig (P Fbde, 66 
tw); a PampJo (5-1 j. a Namarts (7-1). 8 
ran 9. W. J GVtod Tote. £156. £150. 

£150. £120 DF: £350 CSF. £5.48. 
Tricast £15 85 
3.15 (3m 3 110yd ch) 1. BaaurspabB (S 
McNad. 6-4 lav. Richard Evans's nap). Z 
Price's Hi (4-1). 3. Mofife Messenger ffi-l). 
10 ran. Nft Capsce H 121. R Abler. Tote. 
£250: £150, £200. £1.90. DF: £5 40. Trio. 
£950. CSF £752 
345 tern 21 hr*?) 1. Greenspan (M 
Richards. 5-6 tan; 2 BeOa Sedona (&-U. 3. 
Howqua River (7-11. B ran NR BractctDn 
LjgW. 3L 2a W Mi*. Tote. £200: £150. 
El .GO. £2.00 OF. E740. Tno. £14 .00. CSF 
£872 
Ptaoepot C13&00L Ouadpot £2BJ0. 

□ With Jamie Osborne swit¬ 
ching to Chepstow to partner 
Master Oats on Saturday, the 
plum ride made available on 
Viking Flagship in the 
Mitsubishi Shogun Tingle 
Creek Chase at Sandown has 
gone to Graham BradJey. 
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THEMlTIMES 

Free Penguin 
60s Classics 

The Times, in 
association with 
Penguin Books and 
Dillons and 
OttakaTs bookstores,] 
offer readers up to 
six free books from 
the Penguin 60s 
Gassies series, 
launched this month 
as part of Penguin's 
60th birthday 
celebrations. The 60s 
Classics, some of 
which are abridged, 
some essays, and some complete works, follow on from the 
first successful series of Penguin's 60s paperbacks, also 
included in this offer, which flew straight to the top of the 
bestseller lists. This gives you a choice of up to 120 titles to 
choose from subject to availability at participating Dillons 
and Ottakar’s stores. The launch of the new 60s Classics 
series, a fuD list appeared in The Times on Saturday, offers 
you some of worlds greatest literature, and the original 
60s series offers such titles as Edith Wharton's Madame 
De Treymes. To get a free book, present the voucher, 
below, at a participating Dillons or Ottakar*s bookstore. 
More vouchers will appear this week. For your local 
participating Dillons bookstore, one of Britain’s largest 
booksellers, call: 01217038114. 

FOryour nearest Ottakar's bookstore, one of the newest 
and fastest-growing bookshop drains, call; 01722 780475. 

Readers can also buy two books for the price of one, 
including free postage and packing, choosing from a range 
of 10 best-selling hardbacks and 19 paperbacks. You can 
get up to three free hardbacks and three free paperbacks. 
Full details appeared in The Times on Saturday. 

THE TIMES FREE BOOK OFFER 
Present thb voucher at a participating Dillons or Ottakar’s 
bookstore to receive ONE free book from the Penguin 

$0s and 60s Classics series. TTbs offer b subject to 
availability and is valid until December 31.1995. 
This voucher cannot be used in conjunction with 
any other offer and has no cash value. 

m T T A K A R DILLONS 
THf IJD.tTSM 

Dt*«tiiltTlb3sK4J 
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Alan Lee meets the fast bowler who has rediscovered his self-belief 

Gough ready to resume cult status 
Self-doubt is an emotion 

not readily associated 
with Dairen Gough. 

Think of Gough and you think 
of ebullience, bravado and 
that cheerful, cocksure arro¬ 
gance of a man out to conquer 
his world- The insidious mis¬ 
givings of those who fear they 
have messed up, the frailties <rf 
perceived failure, have no 
place within die accepted im¬ 
age of the bright-eyed, bushy- 
tailed Barnsley boy. 

So it comes as a consider¬ 
able surprise to hear Gough 
speak with candour of me 
summer he heartily wishes 
had not happened, of the 
dread that his career had 
plunged out of control and of 
the contempt he feels for those 
who knocked him down quick¬ 
er than they had built him up. 
It would be a poignantly 
familiar tale of a precocious 
sportsman scorned, if one did 
not suspect that Gough has the 
ability, resourcefulness and. 
this very week, the opportuni¬ 
ty to redress matters. 

To observe Gough in South 
Africa has been to witness a 
cricketer once more at ease 
with himself. He is bowling 
with confidence, the yorkers 
and mischievous leg-breaks 
well-oiled, and he is being 
noisily exuberant 

This does not make him a 
certainty to sweep all before 
him when the second Test 
begins here in Johannesburg 
tomorrow but it does mean he 
is giving himself the best 
chance, simply by being true 
to his nature. Gough will 
accommodate no more con¬ 
flicting advice and intends 
instead to be his own unpre¬ 
dictable and refreshingly bub¬ 
bly self. 

He is not a quiet or subtle 
man. on or off the field, and it 
was this expansive disregard 
for convention that endeared 
him to a public avid for 
charisma in a sporting age 
that encourages anonymity. 
Those who love a prankster 
will be reassured to hear of die 
drinks interval at Springbok 
Park last Saturday when 
Gough, acting twelfth man 
and stung by a rebuke for 
forgetting his duties earlier, 
drove the electronic drinks 
buggy out to the middle and 
unloaded for his team-mates’ 
indulgence three bar stools, a 
stereo system and a television. 

There were times, last sum¬ 
mer, when he did not feel like 
playing die fool, times indeed 

ty. : 

Gough, the England bowler, is in reflective mood as he recalls a summer which saw his fortunes dip. Photograph; Graham Morris 

when he scarcely felt like 
playing cricket, such was the 
confusion in his mind over die 
direction his career was taking 
since his departure from Aus¬ 
tralia in January with a stress 
fracture of his left foot At die 
time of his breakdown, Gough 
had taken 36 wickets in his 
first seven Tests, including six 
for 49 along with a rumbus¬ 
tious half-century, at Sydney 
only a few days earlier. 

He came home a wounded 
hero, and it was then that his 
problems began. "I didn't 
think it would affect me," he 
said. "I enjoyed the attention 
and I was confident die foot 
would come right But then the 
pressure of having television 
crews following me every¬ 
where, and of the expectation 
at Yorkshire... welt it did get 
to me. I came back earlier than 
I should have, just to please 
other people." 

He came back with a crop of 
wickets against Lancashire 
and assumed that normal 
service was resumed. “But 
then 1 went a few games 
without wickets and began to 
worry. Hie first Test against 
West Indies was at Heading- 
ley and look- _ 
mg back, I 
w0Pld . have ‘I Jjst, 
preferred it to 
be anywbwe too ] 
else. Gough 
received raata- advice ‘ 
dorial acclaim 
when he strode HiaHV 
in to bat and J 
was out first 
ball — caught hooking, on the 
long-leg boundary. When he 
bowled, it was as if die 
daredevil of five months earli¬ 
er had become a nervous 
novice. 

“I thought I had played a 
great shot I did play a great 

‘I listened to 
too much 

advice from too 

many people’ 

shot but I was still caught I 
was so pumped up I! was in a 
different world. Then I bowled 
badly, my back began to bint 
and, basically. I just wanted to 
get off die field- I. couldn’t 
believe all this was happening 
on my home ground, i thought 
_ it was the aid 

of die world." 
led tO Gough re¬ 

covered to play 

LUCfa 80 admirable 
part in the epic 

om too ^ * Lord’s 
but, at Edg- 

eODle* baston, “I 
F bowled rubbish 

on a pitch that 
suited me. It was as bad as I’ve 
been." Then a succession of 
events stripped him of his 
status and self-assurance. He 
was left out of die next Test, 
fears mounted over his long¬ 
term fitness and Dominic 
Cork usurped him as the 

people’s hero. If his dignity 
was dented, it was not fol¬ 
lowed by resentment of Cork. 
They go back a long way. “We 
made our county second-team 
debuts against each other, at 
Sheffield, we shared a flat in 
New Zealand for a winter and 
our wives are good friends. 
People may Hm to think 
there’s a big rivalry, but we’re 
good mates and totally differ¬ 
ent players. We just both like 
to win." 

Gough’s problem was as 
much m his head as his foot 
“The injuries brought self¬ 
doubt. The specialists had 
crossed lines and I didn't 
know whether to play or rest 
And I was listening to too 
much advice from too many 
people. I was changing things 
in my action and approach. I 
changed so much. 1 wasn't the 
same bowler." 

“Eventually. I threw out all 

sn Lankans struggle | Pakistan in pursuit of lost cause 
R11INA RAN&TIINHA thp starting nn EriHav — will ARJUNA RANATUNGA the 

captain of Sri Lanka, yester¬ 
day called for improved per¬ 
formances from his team after 
a disappointing start to their 
tour of Australia. 

The Sri Iankans have been 
beaten twice by Queensland 
in matches at Cairns and 
Mackay. Ranatunga said be 
hoped two matches against 
Tasmania — a one-day game 
today and a four-day match 

starting on Friday — wfl! 
prime the touring team for 
their three-Test series against 
Australia. 

“We are struggling to get 
into proper form, to get onto 
the wickets and to get used to 
the conditions.'* Ranatunga 
said. 

"The four-day game will be 
important We are keen on 
getting more practice before 
the first Test on December 8." 
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From Michael Henderson 
IN SYDNEY 

BRIAN LARA’S withdrawal 
from die West Indies party 
that comes to Australia next 
month, to contest the one-day 
World Series Cup. has re¬ 
moved much-needed lustre 
from the Australian summer. 
After a poorly-contested Test 
series against Pakistan, which 
has not attracted die crowds, 
tiie last thing the Australian 
Cricket Board wanted was 
"die world’s greatest bats¬ 
man" to stay at home sulking. 

The third and final Test 
against Pakistan begins in 
Sydney tomorrow and, with 
Australia 2-0 up and the series 
already decided, they wfl] not 
be turning folk away. In order 
to keep some interest in the 
game alive. Australia have 
worked night and day to get 
Shane Wame fit, with their 
physio, Errol Akott. playing 
the key role. Wame broke his 
left big toe in the second Test 
at Hobart, and was consid¬ 
ered an unlikely starter, but he 
is now given a good chance of 

taking his place in an un¬ 
changed line-up. 

Pakistan's performance this 
month has been nothing short 
of pathetic Concentrating on 
the World Cup they co-host 
next year is one tiling. Admit¬ 
ting it so readily, and then 
submitting feebly, amounts to 
an abdication of responsi¬ 
bility. One can only fed sym¬ 
pathy for Wasim Akram, a 
captain who leads by example 
and is repaid with scorn. 

Should they lose in Sydney, 
the positions of the captain 
and Intikhab Alam, the team 
manager, will come under 
scrutiny. It seems dear to 
outsiders that Wasim repre¬ 
sents the only way forward, 
but Pakistan cricket makes 
Italian politics a place for the 
innocent. 

Wame will undergo a fit¬ 
ness test today and AJcotfs 
admission that he was “walk¬ 
ing virtually normally" indi¬ 
cates a belief that he will pass. 
If he does not. Peter McIntyre, 
the wrist spinner, will play on 
a pitch that traditionally fa¬ 
vours the slower bowlers. 

Despite the media attention 
that accompanied Pakistan’s 
arrival in this country after the 
Salim Malik affair, and the 
runaway form of the Austra¬ 
lian team, a total of only 
38,000 have watched the two 
Tests, each of which finished 
inside four days. Only 8,000 
tickets have been sold for the 
final Test Last year the Syd¬ 
ney Test against England 
attracted 126,000. 

When the Pakistanis go 
home, Australia play another 

Wasim: mission 

three-Test series against Sri 

draw in international crfd-eL 
Financially, therefore, this is a 
barren time for Australia 
when their side is acknowl¬ 
edged to be the best in the 
world. 

Nothing has gone right for 
tiie touring team since it began 
the first morning of the first 
Test In retrospect, Pakistan 
may agree it was a mistake 
even to consider selecting Sa¬ 
lim for this tour. He may be 
the team’s senior batsman but 
his presence left them on the 
bade foot 

Bade in Brisbane. Wasim 
insisted his mission was to 
restore the good name of 
Pakistan cricket. In one re¬ 
spect he has succeeded, far 
this series has been played in a 
friendly spirit But in the 
important matter of providing 
proper competition, Pakistan 
have let themselves down in 
the last month and they have ! 
one chance to retrieve some | 
honour. On the form they 
have shown here, wily a brave 
man would back them to do it 

Answers from page 51 
COQUEL1CCT 
(a) Hie colour of the common Red Poppy, a brilliant red with an 
admixture of orange, from the French name for the poppy. Favoured by 
Regency ladies as a colour for dresses, see the works of Jane Austen and 
latterfy the excellent historical romancer. Georgette Heyer. Jane Austen, 
letter. 179& "Goqudkot is to be all the fashion this winter." 
ANTHONYEDEN 
(b) A pompous gent's black hat, Bret cousin to the fedora or trilby, but stiff- 
brimmed with a curled edge. Sir Anthony popularised ft. In his generation 
it looked dashing, today it looks inconceivable. “If you dare to venture ou 
the Northern line looking like that I will eat your Anthony Eden with H P 
sauce and pickled onions." 
MUFTI 
(a) Slang for the off-duty country clothing worn by an officer chi leave and 
out of uniform. An Arabic word meaning an official expounder of the 
Kuan and Mohammedan law. Thus the Mufti of Jerusalem is die chief 
reKgkra official ofthe Moslems of Jerusalem. Used in English to denote 
civil, as distinct from mflitaiy or official costume- Our meaning dates 
from the early 19th century, and arose from die resemblance that the 
flowered dressing-gown and tassdled smoking-cap, worn by ofrduly 
officers in their quarters, bore to the stage get-up of an Eastern Mufti. 
COQUELUCHE 
(c) A name given in the 16th century to an epidemic catarrh, and 
afterwards to hooping-cough, from the ftendi coqueludte, Latin cuadlus 
a hood. "Coquelucbe is a cough wind) mast frequently seizes young 
children. As soon as it seizes them, they fall into fits, and are all in a mud: 
sweat, and several have died of it for want of present relief" ^ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I BgS with the dual threats of Qh7 mate and Rxd8 is derisive. 
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Injury forces Smith 
to admit defeat 

From Pat Gibson in Rawalpindi 

TIME finally ran out for 
Mike Smith, the Gloucester¬ 
shire left-arm swing bowler, 
on the England A tour of 
Pakistan yesterday when it 
was derided that be should 
return home because he has 
failed to recover from the 
recurrence of a rib muscle 
injury. 

Tim M unton, the Warwick¬ 
shire seamen who arrived as 
cover for Smith last week and 
promptly took seven for 67 in 
the match against the Patron's 
XI in Lahore, will now stay for 
the remaining two five-day 
international matches and 

-three one-day internationals. 
Smith. 28. who had earned 

international recognition for 
the first time by taking 56 
wickets at 21 rung apiece for 
Gloucestershire last season, 
had missed six championship 
matches with the same injury. 
He will fly home on Friday. 

He had bowled only three 
overs and one ball in the first 
four-day game of the tour 
when he broke down again 
and, although he played 
alongside Munton in Lahore, 

it was dear that he was still 
not ready to play a full part. 

Smith said: "It is a shame, 
because the injury is improv¬ 
ing and. given another couple 
of weeks, I would have been 
in with a chance, but there is 
no cricket between the Tests’ 
so there is no opportunity for 
me to prove my fitness." 

Meanwhile, there were a 
couple Of disappointments for 
the rest of the England play¬ 
ers yesterday. After a month 
in Pakistan without seeing a 
ckmdL they woke to a day of 
relentless rain that washed 
out their scheduled practice in 
preparation for the second 
fivetiay international match, 
which starts here tomorrow. 

Their hopes of facing stron¬ 
ger opposition than the side 
they beat by an innings at 
Multan have also been 
dashed by the fact that Paki¬ 
stan are sending an A team to 
play in a four-ration one-day 
tournament in Sharjah, al¬ 
though Shahid Nazir and 
Anwar AIL two bowlers who 
impressed in Lahore, have 
been included in the side. 

right note 
KB and die Widows Sound of Mask, Radio 4630pm. 

—*__ * fes hfltnni 

Tbe Spirit of America. Radio 4.830pm- 

TbefirstofCazyl Phillips* six 
changesin American sorietyovenfepast430 years itakm^wnn 
the socafled emancipation of slaves m rte HBOs-I™&5ar jram 
Hope Franklyn, America’s foremost aufoOT^onsl^^ma 

tteei^ of the d^^Tbeirfete. says Franklyn. was 
of their former masters. Peter uavaiie 

the advice and went bade to 
being me. It was the best thing 
I could have done. It saved the 
situation. Given the time 
again, I would not have lis¬ 
tened. I hope it was a learning 
process, one I will benefit 
from, but I wish the whole 
summer had not happened. 

"The same people who said I 
was a breath of fresh air were 
now telling me to concentrate 
an my cricket and behave 
properly. They were also tell¬ 
ing me I was bowling too fast, 
which was rubbish- And they 
were writing me riff, as soon as 
I had a bad game.” 

"Life is not easy. Everyone is 
dropped during their England 
career — the Bothams, Gow¬ 
ers, Athertons. I shan’t forget 
what people have said and I 
shall delight in proving them 
wrong. But I have learnt from 
it and. now, I just mean to 
make the good times count" 
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Problems are grist for the prurience mill 
I had heard that researchers 

were hard to gel these days, 
but had no idea things had 

reached such a dreadful state. Last 
night’s Network First (ITV) 
showed what could be done by by¬ 
passing the usual early stages in 
documentary production — die 
conception of a theme, and the 
discovery of the human stories that 
fit it. Instead, this film—Midnight 
Callers — took as its focus a hre- 
nighr Bradford phone-in. and sim¬ 
ply pounced on the best human 
degradation stories that presented 
themselves. “Hello, my name is 
Kevin, and 1 was interested in the 
discussion on domestic violence." 
You have heard of SdecTV, per¬ 
haps? Well, this was Self-SedecTV. 

Thus, when 2£-year-old Jim 
called up with his massive drink 
problem, cameras popped alone to 
see him. and filmed him gripping 
a big bo trie. He divulged D5S 
scams, and went dancing while 
claiming “on the sick". After Sara 

railed up with her shameful eating 
disorder, cameras accompanied 
her jo the supermarket, where she 
leaned into fridges to buy creamy 
provisions for a binge. In voice¬ 
over. Sara explained how furtive 
she was when shopping, so it was 
doubly bizarre that she allowed a 
camera along. Midnight Callers 
then watched her prepare for the 
binge—cutting the food Into pieces 
— but mercifully withdrew before 
she started actually hawking into 
the lav. In the circumstances, such 
delicacy was a great surprise. 

It might be argued, of course, 
that these people were self-publi¬ 
cists in the first place. Young Hazel 
phoned the local radio station to 
broadcast her distress fTm so 
frightened!"). So when the cameras 
came round, how fulfilling for this 
puffy, sullen victim to entertain 
national television audiences with 
the gruesome horrors of her child 
abuse. Midnight Callers was well 
enough made, and it extended the 

same degree of woolly, impotent 
sympathy as Alex Hall, the hapless 
phone-in host Bui mainly, 
because its agenda was random, 
prurience was all it served. A 
father phoned in about the hidden 
sex life of his teenage daughter, 
next thing you knew, the girl was 
confiding to the camera, giggling 
with her sister in a bedroom 
covered in graffiti, and reading 
aloud from the illiterate diary 
which her father must not read. 
Meanwhile, the father — horribly 
— smirked at the camera, sprawl¬ 
ing in a chair with too many shirt 
buttons undone. 

ans of Fraser in Due South 
(BBC1) were last night jolly 
relieved to find him stiU 

alive, though naturally also wor¬ 
ried that after his film noir 
excursion in the last episode, he 
was now re-living the Jimmy 
Stewart part in Rear Window. 
Temporarily disabted by his bullet 

REVIEW , 

wound. Fraser (Paul Gross! stared 
out of the hospital window and 
watched other lives unfold (one of 
them tragically), while a helpful 
blonde woman provided binocu¬ 
lars. Years ago. when Jack Lord 
assumed full artistic conrrol of 
Hawaii Five-0, arch movie trib¬ 
utes cropped up occasionally. 
There is, then, a respectable 
precedent for all this. 

Anyway, last night’s Due South 

was preny much the same plot as 
Rear Window except that when rite 
Grace Kelly substitute made an 
entrance, she did not cany a tiny 
vanity case with a fabulous lace 
negligee waiting to explode out of 
it. She was instead a skinny, 
cheerful physiotherapist who ran a 
professional eye over Fraser’s body 
and told him (without the aid of X- 
rays) how many times heti broken 
his leg. In terms of deductive 
reasoning, this couple seemed 
made for each other in fact 
Diefenbaker (the woli) took to her 
at once. But of course Fraser was 
still brooding about the dark 
woman whoicl got him shot. Tsk. 

In rite well-prepared bang-and - 
scuffle climax, Frasers chum Ray 
took the bullet, which made than 
even stevens. At the end, they sat 
together in their wheelchairs, in a 
moment reminiscent of Stewart 
with his two legs in plaster. Since 
Due South is so larky about magic 
realism — Frasers dead father 

floating on his back in the therapy 
pool in full Mountie kit, singing 
Rose Marie— the production team 
could surely have arranged for a 
portly man with a cigar to shuffle 
across screen somewhere in this 
episode. It's the very least they 
could have done. E| ack at Grand Designs. 

C BBC2's excellent engineer- 
9 ing season. The limit told 

the painful story of "the trickiest 
tunnel”, meaning the Jubilee Line 
extension (literally, the greatest 
bore of our time), which has been 
cunningly plotted to cross the river 
four times between Greenwich 
and Westminster. I remember my 
first trip on the London Under¬ 
ground. and the confusing mo¬ 
ment when my father said. “We’re 
crossing the river now”. What? I 
looked around, and was amazed 
by the nonchalance of the other 
passengers, who didn’t jump up to 
shut the windows, or kneel on their 

seats to peer out at porpoises, as I 
was doing. 1 assumed we were tra¬ 
velling on the riverbed, you see. i 
have newer told anybody this be¬ 
fore. 

The Jubilee saga was a tale of 
Thanet sand and London day. and 
was punctuated by sensational 
pictures of failed tunnels around 
tiie world — big holes in roads, 
with coaches tipped on their noses. 
In the long run. wouldn’t it be 
easier (and cheaper) for passen¬ 
gers to be helicoptered from 
Greenwich to Westminster? 
Meanwhile, the other bits of the 
tunnelling involve excavating be¬ 
neath Pall Mall and the RAC Club, 
where members are worried about 
the effect on the swimming pool. 
They fear that one day they will 
dive into the pool, disappear 
through a crack, chicane through a 
runnel and be washed up at 
Wapping. Wow. An engineering 
disaster sounds rather exciting, 
when it’s put like that. 

BBC1 

6.00am Business Breakfast {943201 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (94148523) 
9.10 Kitroy (s) (4771691) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (5135542) 10X15 
Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (s) (6633310) 

10 JO Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Includes 
News, regional news and weather at 11.00 and 
12-00 (S) (52970338) 

12.20pm President Clinton at Westminster. Live 
coverage oi President Clinton's speech to 
Parliament (2705707) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (77556) 
1.30 Regional News and weather (41006691) 

1 AO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) 2.00 Hawkeye. 
Adventure series (s) (70544981) 

2.45 Arena: The History of the Potato (r) (7625349) 
3.05 Incognito. One with Peter Smith (s) (1534707) 

350 Ants to Your Pants (S) (5022252) 3.50 
ChuddeVtsion (r) (s) (5019788) 4.10 Get Your 
Own Back (Ceefax) (s) (6767639) 435 The 
Queen’s Nose (Ceefax) (s) (1389981) 

5-OONewsround (Ceefax) (8481287) 
5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) (5904788) 
5-35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (717436) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather {691) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (271) 
7.00 This Is Your Life introduced by Michael As pel 

(Ceefax) (s) (2504) 
7 JO Here and Now presented by Sue Lawiey (Ceefax) 

(s) (455) 
8.00 Paul Daniels’s Secrets. Variety and illusions 

(Ceefax) (S) (594964) 
B.50 Points of View. (Ceefax) (s) (i 79233) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (4707) 
9 JO A Budget Response by the Shadow ChanceUor of 

the Exchequer (421829) 

Paul Eddington as Jkn Hacker, MP (9.40pm) 

9.40 A Tribute to Paul Eddington: Yes Minister. Party 
Games. Rumours erf a Cabinet reshuffle dampen 
the seasonal festivities (r) (Ceefax) (398504) 

10.40 SportsnfgftL Des Lynam presents action from the 
European bantamweight title fight between Britain's 
johnny Armour and the French champion Radha 
Abbas; the quarter-finals of the Royal bw» 
Assurance UK snooker championship from the 
Guild Hall. Preston; and a preview of the second 
Test between South Africa and England which 
begins tomorrow In Johannesburg (s) (95559639) 

l2Jtoam FILM: Borsaflno (1970) with Jean-Pauf 
Belmondo, Alain Deton. Mtehel Bouquet and 
Catherine Rouvel. Twro small-time gangsters fan out 
over a grf, bo( the epic fight that this leads to 
creates a Sfetong bond of friendship between them. 
Together they team up in the Marseilles underworld 
of the 1930s in order to carve up the meat marker. 
Claude Bofling provided the Jazz scorn. Directed by 
Jacques Deray. (Dubbed into English) (280092) 

220 Weather (7815092) NORTHERN IRELAND: 2-20 
Inside Ulster News WALES: News headlines and 
weather (7815092) 

6.00am Technology Season: Waning to Work 
(9052146) 620 Slippery When Wet (6248875) 6A0 
Beating the Bounce (4546165) 

7.00 Breakfast News. Signing (4472875) 
7.15 Lassie (r) (7414418) 7M Swat Kate (r) (17B7558) 
8.05 trtl Never Work- Award-winning science series (r) 

(Ceefax) (s) (3848894) 
6.35 The Record. Yesterday to Parliament (s) (4621075) 
920 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes Plus, 

for children. 1020-1025 Pteydays (9063851) 
220 Johnson and Friends (s) (47434320) 
2.70 Snooker. Quarter-final action from the Royal Liver 

Assurance UK championship, Preston (s) 
18408417) 

320News (Ceefax) and weather Westminster. 
■ (Ceefax) (s) (7365726) 325 News (Ceefax) and 

weather (6210252) 
420 Today’s the Day. History quiz (s) (184) 
420 Snooker from Preston (s) (13456) 
620 Star Trek: The Next Generation. (Ceefax) (s) 

(222726) 
625 FILM: Attack of the 50-foot Woman (1968, h/w) 

starring Alfcson Hayes. A woman has an encounter 
with aliens who turn her into a giant Ha 
phi tendering husband soon teams that hell hath no 
fury tike a high and wide woman scorned. Directed 
by Nathan Juran (1879233) 

720 Close Up. Bernardo Bertolucci selects a scene 
from Max Ophuls’s Le Piatsir (884368) 

820 Lethal Cargo. How bombs containing mustard 
gas and phosphorus were dumped after the 
Second World \Ater in shallow waters off the coast of 
western Scotland (9894) 

&30 University Challenge. Gonvifie and Caus 
College. Cambridge, v University Cortege, Oxford. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1829) 

Cheryl Tooza tn her parents* garden (9.00pm) 

920 TriaL 

9-50 

1020 

Modem Times: CheryTs 
(Ceefax) (s) (776233) 
Bly Secret Life: Naked Ambition. 
(Ceefax) (s) (313881) 
Stice of Life: Aspic and Aspirations. 
(Ceefax) ($) (12879) 

1020 A Budget Response by the Shadow Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (s) (536691) 

10.40 NewsnighL (Ceefax) (875504) 
1125 Cities of the Future: Shanghai a Go-Go (s). 

Followed by Weather (755436) 
1225am The Midnight How wtth Andrew Neil. Political 

.chat show (6939189) 
1225-620 The Learning Zone 

and Bm Video ptocCoties 
The nrtoere nw lo sacn TV pa&anane fatmo are Mdao Pto^oda” 
/ureas. aWeh ata* id prepamn* yor wdre mania fast*/ *» 
• VWeoP«JB+ - hands*. VkfeoPu>+ cant* usad Mil mod Tapn 
la woeo PtasOxJe tat tea proraawre you weh to iwad Fra mere 
<k«Bh a* Wtfic an OSS i?i2M fcalb cost 3Ebtr«> cheap m. 
4apftnm t» oBw kiwi) orwrttoYoejoPVjs*. Acratw* Ltd. 5 Nay House. 
Pfart*tanHftart LantanSWtISTN Vijecptat (-J, ftaeods r) and 
Vtdn Precremm** am noereoito al Genca* Dereapmert Ud. 

CHOICE 

Modern Times: Cheryl's Trial 
BBC2.9.00pm 
In 1993 an elderly couple, Harry and Megan Tooze, 
were brutally murdered on their isolated, farm in 
South Wales. Jonathan Jones, for 12 years the 
boyfriend of the Toozes’ daughter Cheryl, was charged 
with the crime, convicted and is serving We. Bui the 
evidence against him seemed flimsy and the trial judge 
said he was surprised at the verdict Cheryl has stood 
by Jonathan and campaigned for his release Her 
behaviour has puzzled local people, who were 
convinced the killer had been found. Even her own 
relatives have questioned her motives. The case goes to 
appeal next year. Meanwhile. Mark Phillips's film, 
which includes an emotional interview with Cheryl, 
brings out the extraordinary ramifications. 

John Thaw as Inspector Morse ((TV, 8.00pm) 

Inspector Morse 
/TV. 8.00pm 
Public demand forced Conan Doyle to bring Sherlock 
Holmes back from the dead, and the same thing has 
happened to Colin Dexter’s Inspector Grumpy. Morse 
did not literally die at the end of the last series, though 
we were given to believe that he had solved his final 
case. But an audience of more than 18 million is too big 
to be ignored and. by popular demand and for one 
night only, John Thaw returns to duty. It is as if he had 
never been away. This column has never been a great 
fan of the show, finding the Morse character 
unconvincing and the plots too complicated to care 
abouL But devotees should not be disappointed by the 
tale of a serial killer whose final victim turns out to 
have been tailed by somebody else. 

Slice of Life 
BBC2. lOWpm 
Although it focuses too much on the better-off middle 
class to be representative of the nation as a whole, the 
history of British cooking continues to fascinate. With 
programme two we are in foe 1950s. Rationing finally 
ends and incomes are rising. Electricity enters a fierce 
battle with gas and advertisers offer the prospect of 
gleaming kitchens and dever new gadgets. But 
attitudes towards the housewives who are the targets 
of these blandishments remain patronisingly 
traditional The woman is expected to keep nor 
husband happy through his stomach and to put on 
dinner parties for his boss. Among the archive gems is 
footage of Ftouiy and Johnny Cradock in full evening 
dress cooking to an audience in foe Albert Hall. 

My Secret Life: Naked Ambition 
BBC2, 930pm 
Stephanie is a legal secretary bur the work bores her 
sidy and she cannot wait until it is 530 and time to 
catch the train home. So she has taken a second job, 
euphemistically called glamour modelling but which 
actually involves taking her dotbes off for magazines 
that newsagents banish to the top shelf. Although shy 
in her everyday life, she has no inhibitions about 
stripping for the camera. She has not told her parent? 
what she does, because she does not want them nun by 
other people’s remarks. Appearing on television seems 
hardly the best way to keep foe secret, even if 
Stephanie is not her real name and we never see her 
face. But the voice is genuine and so,, presumably, is 
foe scantily-clad body. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GtunV (94 7S981) 
925 Supermarket Sweep Is) (9731165) 925 London 

Today (Teletext) (3889418) 
1020The Time.. .the Place (s) (8358455) 
1025 This Morning (72472417) 1220pm London 

Today (Teletext) (9136078) 
1220 UN News and weather (Teletext) (9169542) 
1225 Home and Away (Teletext) (9144233) 125 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (43141261) 125 
Shortiand Street (92391436) 

220 Vanessa (Teletext) (s) (70540165) 230 Carlton 
People 12001707) 

320 TTN News headlines (Teletext) (B203523) 
32S London Today (Teletext) (8202894) 
320 Alphabet Castle (s) (5238788) 3.40 Wfzadora (si 

(6430349) 3.50 The Story Store (s) (5232504) 4.OS 
Antmaniacs (r) (Teletext) (s) (5491691) 4.15 TIGS 
(s) (120875) 4A5 Bad Influence (s) (1370233) 

5.10 After 5 wtth Cartm Keating features Coronation 
Street act ex Ken Motley promoting his 
autobiography. (Teletext) (7331271) 

5 AO (TN News and weather (Teletext) (154558) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers air their views (980436) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (287) 
620 London Tonight regional news (Teletext) (639) 
7.00 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (s) (3900) 

Lae Wartxirton and Angela Griffin (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street New boy Tony Horocks (Lea 
Warburton) bowls over Rons (Angela Griffin) 
(Teletext) (523) 

8J)0 E&33KS Inspector Morse: The Way Through 
the Woods. (Teletext) (6271) 

1020 TTN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (95875) 
1020 London Tonight (Teletext) (532417) 
10.40 Budget 95 — The Shadow Chancellor, the Rt 

Hon Gordon Brown, MP (808962) 
10.50 Carton Sport Bob Wilson and Ian St John 

introduce highlights from the fourth round of the 
Coca-Cola Cup, including Arsenal v Sheffield 
Wednesday, Aston Villa v QPR and the tie of the 
round. Liverpool v Newcastle a! An field. 
Commentaries from Brian Moore, John Helm and 
Peter Bracktey (1717726) 

1220am Tales from the Crypt The New Arrival 
(6940295) 

1220 The Little Picture Show. Wendy Lloyd reviews foe 
video release of The Madness of King George 
starring Nigel Hawthorne. The programme also 
looks at The Brady Bunch Movie and Goldeneye 
(78554981 

120 The Album Show (s) (1505092) 
220 Hollywood Report (S) (5415740) 

3.15 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (37341943) 
320 Sport AM Includes woman’s snooker and 

European rugby (r) (4253585) 
426 McGUoway’s Way: Connemara Journey. Irish 

nature programme (86710092) 
520 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (97924) 
520 fTN Morning News (32450). Ends al 620 

CHANNEL 4 

620am Ulysses 31 (r) (63813) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast. With Ben Onwukwe (87981) 
9.00 The Golden Girts. Sophia decides to become a 

nun (r). (Teletext) (s) (62392) 
920Schools. Good Health (4268981) 9.45 Book Box 

(4263436) 10.00 Stage Two Science (3145320) 
10.15 Making Sense of Science (879504) 10.45 
Your World (1036233) 1025 Film and Video 
Showcase (9286720) 1127 Schools al Work 
(7850287) 11.15 The Mix (6274558) 1120 Rat-a- 
Tat-Tat (4509813) 1125 First Edition (4504368) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine (92788) 
1220pm Sesame Street (67287) 120 Lift Off (r) (s) 

(33523) 220 In Our Image A short about the 
making of mannequins (76588707) 

225 FILM: A Father’s Homecoming (1988) starring 
Michael McKean. The headmaster of a New 
England preparatory school has problems with his 
two children, coeducation and a new relationship. 
Directed by Rick Wallace (481233) 

420 Think Tank. Team quc. (Teletext) (s) (252) 
420 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (436) 
520 RIcfci Lake talks about losing weight. (Teletext) (s) 

(9190487) 5.45 Tenytaons and Munm 
Buchstansangur (264511) 

620 The Crystal Maze (r). (Teletext) (s) (42271) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (972639) 
725 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (887455) 
820 Brookshfe. The CorkfuJIs celebrate their 

anniversary with Babycham and gatecrashers. 
(Teletext) (s) (4962) 

Four Sussex girts in MarfoeHa (820pm) 

820The Real Holiday Show introduced by Gaby 
Rosfln. Includes Frankie Gatvanom from Sussex 
and her three friends celebrating the end of exams 
at her parents' apartment in Marbefla. (Teletext) (s| 
(3097) 

920 Dispatches. A specially-extended edition 
investigating whether new Labour reafly is ready for 
power (317982) 

1020 Northern Exposure: A Bolt From foe Blue. 
(Teletext) (s) (817320) 

1055 Rory Bremner — Who Else? (r) (s) (180184) 
1125Moviewatch. Film magazine (r) (s) (532287) 
12.10am-3.15 The Shooting Gallery. Another collection 

of short films, with the theme of On the Waterfront. 
beginning with Anorak Gang (s) (6956856) 12A0 
Avenue X. Set on Coney Island pleasure beach 
(5555063) 1.00 Sure To Rise. A drama about a 
beachcomber living In the inaptly-named shanty 
town of Paradise (s) (5165924) 

1.15 Scarborough Afxryf An award-winning drama, 
based at a Tennessee Williams story (3928011) 
125 Crackerjack. A Gl on leave in New York hopes 
to lose his virginity (6740108) 220 Eau de la vie. 
An unusual celebratory dinner (s) (1782276) 225 
White Rabbits An award-winning drama 
(4290978) 220 Seahouses (r) (5413382). Ends at 
3.15 

4.00Schools: Making Sense of Science (56011). Ends 
at 520 

VARIATIONS 

fGLIA 
London except 12J55 Coronation 

eel (9144233) 1.25 Home and Away 
H41261) l£5-230 A Country Practice 
391436} 240440 Centering Time 
01707) 5.10440 Shortiand Sheet 
131271} 850-740 Anglia News (639) 
SO Midweek Kfcfcoffl (4993166) 12.15m 
on Stray Crema (2566740) 1250 War d 
, Worlds (3444818} IMS Hollywood 
port (6746382) 2.10 ShS (2928853) 340 
Brea's Top Ten (30127) 450 The Tim*.- 
i Place (31856) 

ENTRAL 
London except 1-55-240 A Corrty 

irtfcw (82381438) 240450 Garnering 
to (2001707) 5.10440 Shorttond Sreat 
131271) &&740 Central Ne« and 
after (252165) 1060 Certraf Sports 
erial (1717726) 1240am StKftJSWy 
lama (6940295) JL40 JobfincJer (Z91278J 
» Aston (4578383) 

CANADA 
London except 1258-1.25 Started 

eel (B1M233J 1.25 Home and Awpy 
887523) 150 Vanessa [25973348) 220 
aotasrion(70S«Ol^2iOA2orarnne- 
i Street (S001707) 825 (Sranah Tortgw 
T43H 7XXWJ30 OhaBanga of a 
00) 1050 Granada Soccer Mq« 
177351 l£jaan»-1£80 Coach (6M029S 
»445 Jotftader (4253585) 

rVWEST . 
London except 1255-120 Shortflnd 

Ed (7993348) 1J» Ctmtttoon Sred 
791720) 250*820 Cookfeig dtfW Arad- 
y (2001707) 5.10*40 Yan ten Co* 
«*71) 030-750 HTV Slews (SB) 1050 

tech Plus; @82838) 3fgg 

HTV WALES _ 
As HIV. WEST mxcepfc 
Reef* HeteU ftOfliwtm (20W7TO f*™* 
&400eagned by Btenual (733131) 63B- 
750 ttetes TonjoW @38) Top Sport 

(822829) 1150 Hurler (842436) 

MERIDIAN 
As meat essmr-ioJtouem- 
lan News andWteitw P8®418) WW* 
1230 ttrifeu Wens, mrf 
0136078) 12-55 Coronation Stteet 
(9144233) 135 Home and A«y (4ST41»Jj 

L5MJD A 
2JS0&20 Shoffland Street 
330 MerUan News 
5.10 Homo anOAwsy (7331Z71)5J7-i« 

News and 

ttteatter (532417) 1050 MertcXan Focus 
(355349) 1130 The Merlttan Match 
(793271) 112SWI Good AtMce (6057030) 
1250 War Ot the Wort* (3444810) 1.4S 
HoOywood Report (8746382) 2.10 Shirt 
(29288531340 Amenta’s Top Ten (3CI27) 
*50 The Time . (he Pfece (31656) 540 
Freoscreen (97924) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London twrefif 1255 Goroneton 
Street (9144233) 145 Home and Away 
(43141261) 155420 The Young Doctors 
(92391436) 2JOOJW A Country Prachoe 
(20017071 5.1O&40 Home and Away 
(7331271) 640-740 Wasteoutry Uw 
(24509) 1050 Game (3S34S) 1130 
The WestCouWy Match (137961) 1240m 
(TV sport Oasacs <6940299 3L40 Jobfrxter 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1245 Coronaron 
Street (9144233) 145 Home and Away 
(43141251) iJSaojo A Country Practice 
(92391436) 250640 Shorthnd Sheet 
(2001707) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(7331271) 5J55 Calender (987813) 850- 
rjWBocMxalera (639) 1030-1040 Caten- 
dv News aid Weather (532417) 109 Your 
Match (3709184) 1240M Him; Bfcs 
Thunder (7716® 240 Hoflywood ftort 
(18030) 240 VldBtXashen (92027) 340 The 
AJtun Shew (16905) 440 Noisy Mothers 
(334581B) 4JSS Jab&nd«(9050*79) 

S4C 
Stats; 740 The Bo Breakfasl (87901) &00 
The &*fen GHS (62392) 940 Schools. 
Good Heart (4784106) 045 So* Box 
(4283436) 1040 Stage Two Science 
(3145333) 10.15 Mahno Sense oi Sclance 
(879504) 1045^You World (1030233) 1055 
ranari Video Showcase (8286JOT «47 
schools Al Wok (7850207) 11.15 TbaMw 
BZ74568) 1130 Rat-a-W-M (4SB013) 

Etffc" H50A368) 1Z40pm 
^ To House (92788) 1230 Widora 
3*253 140 SU Mertrin (07368) MO 

(92389681) 140 RntChBlenfler 
(1569788) MO He Oprsti YWfBy Stxt/r 
Oprai’B(1825S10) A00 fob* Tmk 
440 Dosh NSffl 5.00 ftmp. howdA 
ftMid tM9i*36) 5.15 5 ftmp: FM 

MO Fheen to One (766) 640 

ffiSn P0456«M51Wn 
740 POW Y Cwm (630KB) TJSOkn ond 
Sf Sl3) 840 («62) 8-30 
SrtSS 840!UdSorlBBSS)1040 

DMedd (7I53B24) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

74Qem The OJ Ka Show (99542) 840 
MtfXy Morprin Power Rangare (59097) 840 
Jeopardy (58368) 940 Court TV (32320) 
950 Oprah Winfrey (41366) 1050 Concsn- 
trarton 08501) 1140 SaBy Jassy Raphael 
□9368) 1240 Spafctund lS?184) 1230pri 
□edgrmg Woman (57320) 140 The MtaBons 
(66875) 240 GertSdo (82962) 340 Coul TV 
(3829) 350 Oprah Wrfrsy (9CB8184) 450 
Undue (3742225) 450 Shootl 062) 540 
an- Tralc (4981) «40 Mlgriy Mcrphn Pawr 
Rangers (6455) BJSOSpeabaund (7707) 740 
LAPP 15610) 730 M*A*S*H (8691) 840 
Eath 2 (80730) 940 ftcteJ Fences (23184) 
1040 Star Trek (26271) 1140 1m and 
Order (10233) 1240 Ufe Sw (9009030) 
1245am The Uriouchabtes (353B1B9) 150 
SmouktertriQ Lid (80295) 240 HT WtxLong 
Ray (8694488) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the how. 
640am Sunrise (3302417) 1050 ABC 
Mrittre (30146) 1140 World News And 
Busmss (1497B8) 150pm CSS News 
(95691) 250 Psrfamenl (66388) 350 
Partamert (B813) 440 World News end 
Business (E643^ 540 Uw « R« (74233) 
650 Tortsyr (54897) 630 Newsmaker 
(86843911 JO CBS New (61788) 1250am 
ABC World News (272141 150 Tonqhl 
(7567a250Tamsf (4247BJ350Pariamera 
(47904) 450 CSSNews 05194) 550 ABC 
Nene TongM (8J74Cf 

SICY MOVIES_ 

&00am Showcase (4910726) 1040 No 
CNW of Mtae (1993) (7243Q1240 One 
Spy Toe Many (1968) (96165) 240pm 
Soper Mario Bras (1933) (17523) 440 
fete k the Hunter (1804) @810 840 No 
CtiBd of Mb* (1993) (69146) 750 B NM 
Week ta flevtew (4287) 840 Super Mario 
Bras (1003) (60784) 1040 Hart Target 
(1993) (802894) 1140 SUM s Pose 

(19^ ^(455382) (1957) 
(9510943) 4.10 One Spy Too Many (1900) 
(191837) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

440pm Sewn Angry Men (1954) (4165) 
640 JiWmuao Rock (1957) ^44411840 
MbMa and Howmd (I960) (B978B) 1040 
foe Deep {1977) (<0563707) 12.15am CM 
on a Hot Tin Roof (1058) (3S0450) 245- 
X40 R Uns Agate {1978} (999188) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

640am Tatar's Three Oa—gaa 
(1963) (39lffi) 640 Banun- (1904) 

(319641 1040 71m Wngwnw of She 
(1967) (70078) 1240 For the Lore of 
Aaron (1694) (94707) 240pm Jematea 
Rut (1953) (15165) 440 Barnum (1984) 
(7455) 640 Cheyenne Warrior (1994) 
(81959) 840 Mr Sstentay Wg» H9B2) 
(807S8) 1040 Innocent Moves {1993} 
(90366) 1240 Dr Hedtyl and Mk Hype Seen) 073363) 145am The VMtors 

972} (452295) 3.15 The Derite (1871) 
(75517488) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Morin Bold tafcre ewer frtas 10pm 
ft 4am. 
B40am Under the Umbrate Tree (32751707) 
650 Muppet Bat)® ^7863726) 740 Booh 
(67676S42) 740 Ductealee (67662349) 840 
Crip 'ft D&e (82565185) 830 Wonderland 
(8266*436) 940 Frag^e ROOr (82655788) 
850 Pooh (90061962} 10.00 IXtwo's 
Crews G78S407SJ 1050 Quack Attack 
(82677900) 1140 Disney (67871097) 1240 
FILM: Radial and trie granger (56719271) 
150pm Dtnaurs (9009134^ 240 Worv 
dariand (78507983) 250 UntteOa Tree 
(86401164) 340 Ftoggle Back (78578097) 
350 PDQh (86568829) 440 Ouock Attack 
(6549Z438) 450 fXcHaies (B6481330) 440 
Crip ’n Date (7B6H54q 550 Dancer Bay 
(86405900) 840 Tsran (88402813) 650 
Dnossus (86493165) 740 Ffipper 
(99687726) R0O Snbaj (7B51772Q 850 
The Tories (78596233) 9.00-1040 Vc^ 
ager (99676610) 

EUROSPORT_ 

750am RflUIB Staling (664? 7) 9JB Motors 
1150 Eumte (26707) 1240 Footbd 
(98813) 150pm Basketball (93559) 240 
Snooker (37436) 340 Snooker (4523) 350 
Equestrianism (83386) 450 Body Bufctag 
(1504) 540 Fontkta 1 (S3®) 540 Mdcre 
07368) 650 News 740 Bodng 0S5184) 
&40 toSy (41504) 040 Aerobics (61368) 
1040 Aerobics (8445S) 1140 Eqjjea- 
nanism (65707) 12JO-1250am No* 

SKY SPORTS 

740am ^xxts Cairo (54®1) 750 Racftg 
NEWS (73726) 840 Wrostteg (12417) 040 
Aerobics (67601) 950 Hanafronet 
Mriorapal (88558) 1140 Boots 'N Al 
(591*6) 1240 Aerobes (874SS) 1250pm 
Boxing (96707) 250 QuZ (9900) 340SkatB 
tntarudonal (35455) 440 Inonattenal 
Ofckei (14962) 540 WreSSog (2897) 650 
Sports Caere 0959) 650 (1881) 
740 Bastattsl —Uw (86250097) 055 
Spots Cave (27D4T7) 840 (ntoneikinai 
Cretel (09900) 1040 Spore Centre (88184) 
1050 Soccer (64504) 1140 Ru£y (1501) 
1150 ATP Terris 805Z3) 1240 BaskeftaS 
(84634) 240250am Sports Carve (61721) 

EMS 
Rock (Sky 

stars In Ja&touse 
iGoH.&OOpm) 

SKY SPORTS (SOLD_ 

1040pm Rugby Hal of Fame (51B443B) 
1050 Wort) Cup Ctesate (8431417) 1240 
Boot) Sweet aid Gaocy (910&479) 1250- 
140aa Second tarings (1340130) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

440am Uwig Mark) 540 KaroeOi Cope- 
lax) 550 Kkfe TV 545 Genasl Christen 
ErienalraTunl 6.15 Barmy HreVTWs is Vow 
Day 645-740 Mist 

SKY SOAP_ 

740pm GSdng liflN (10B9B94) 755 AS the 
Wort) Tuns (8301184) SSB Payton Race 
(228281^ 950 Days Of Ori Liras (2B8787S) 
10.10-1140 Another Wtetd (1677146) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

I140an Gtobetrotor (2146504) 1150 Vid¬ 
eo Trips (3147233) 1240 Italy (5183707) 
1250pm Raney (1114810) 140 Aron! fte 
World (961291) 150 Travel Guide 
(1113881) 240 Ski Perfect (6819381) 250 
DBCOwr (64835^1340Setewqy(E80578B) 
350-440 Boomerang (9568287) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

44Qpm0u Ceniuy (2160184) 540 Hniuy 

(54 n 707) I 
Search far! 

AhC (682938) 840-740 BK&apty- 
Georga Adamson (1202829) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
TjBOpm Mysertes. Maple aid Mractes 
16820097) 750 Ray Bradey foestre 

1840-1040 ran- Sfer Trek fl. foe 
i (or Spock (9441610) 

TLC_ 

940m Wstertxtours (88828621 950 Eel 
Yoa Greats (2622523) 1040 Off the Beaten 
Track (463207B) 1050 Being Thera 
(8888146) 1140 Only Hanat (2329829) 
1145 Dnm with Don (2S701813) 1240 
Agamsl Al Odds (8802726) 1250pm jm- 
mys (2633639) 140 Ea! Your Greens 
(53532B7) 150 WatenokXjra (2625610) 
240Short, Sharp Short! (4833707) 340 011 
trie Beaten Track (7184287) 230440 
Raring (6074287) 

UK GOLD_ 

740m Angsts (5250146) 750 NeJgrixus 
(5282981) 840 Sons aid Daughters 
(8801097) 850 EKgnders (8800388) 940 
The Bfl $884320) 950 foe &*tari> 
&G249B1) 1040 Al CtetdUBS (5208165) 
1140 Darts (5351829) 1240 Sene ana 
OeugriWB (8804164) 1250pm NagfaMB 
(2636097) 140 EastEndecs. (5258417) 150 
The 81 £334368) 240 foe SAiar* 
(6357161Q) 255 Are You Bang Saved? 
(6857430) 340 Angels (703*17) 350 
Eidcrado (6370417) 440 Casualty 
(19306233) 545 larry Qayson (69090707) 
8.15 Ketwc Comte Cus (105553) 625 
EastfrdeiS (8098146) 740 EUorado 
(7005720 750Taxi {6988180 840 Geor^ 
and Mkfred (2627977) 82S HLM. Cany on 
PoSow That Camei (2*197097)1040 foe 88 
(6142707) 1035 Top of the Pops (8401610) 
1130 SoaoBl Bcsnch (2830287) 1250am 
Dr Who (3599139) 1250 Put* Eye 
(4467721) 130 Triangle <87118136) 250- 
350 Shopphg (912S7382) 

TO_ 
640an Swat's Croestag (46233) 650 
PtigwHl (57252) 740Degassi (B75W) 750 
Ready a Not (7B46B) 840 Valley ikgri 
(77748) 830 Casper (3088788) BA5 
DrabcOeS (3009271) 840 Thy TCC 
(309368) T2JJ0 Tiny TCC (33007^ 250pm 
Heppiy Ever After (8610) 340 Sonic (6823) 
350 Pnk Panther $406) 440 CaBomia 
Drearo (9968 *30-540 Vafley High (5146) 

NICKELODEON_ 

640m Gartage (7174320) 6.16 Cdmrny 
(7179875) 650 Turlies (21829) 740 Baft* 
(9520610) 745 Teenage Trades (1372523) 
746 ftigraia (960220) 8.15 Ctoug (&14784) 

a46Ferafe(983787Sa«IJri*r (9355287) 
1250pm Monsiera (34233) 140 Ctanssa 
(51504) 150 Max (S3S04J 240 Speed Racer 
(8982) 250 Galaxy (7542) 340 Duckuta 
(7097) 350 Pel Shop (2287) 440 Trades. 
(88941 450 Fbgrate (4078) 5.00 Ctanssa 
(2543 550 Wtohdcne (1558) B40 Doug 
(8271) K50 Afraid? (9523) 740 Frarfe (9078) 
750-840 Sister Stelar (5707) 

DISCOVERY_ 
440m> HumerUMtiure (6980894) 450 
Bravo (6986078) 640 Men on (he Rim 
(7002639) 640 Invention (8990271) 650 
Beyond 2000 (6864610) 750 Oaadty 
(6367707) 840 Corneaions 2 (7086788) 
830 Margate (70B15S3) 940 Semivus 
(4199629) 1040 Superehlp (4098788) 1140 
Vdysger 18322233) 1150-1240 Nature 
(4021982) 

BRAVO_ 

12.00 HIM: The Captain's Psrarfi&e 
(4649388)240pm The Sari (4620233) 340 
Scodand Yard (7008813) 350 Mai from 
fruapol (8986813) 440 RIM: foe Stray cl 
Gfcert aid Sriban (7182829) 640 Desnri 
Vialey Days (8894097) 830 Zoo Gang 
(8868436) 750 The Protectors (6674233) 
840 The Sririt (4093691) 940 Sapphire and 
Steel (6347542) 950 Dead at £1 (2713829) 
1OJXMZ0O HUH Lao trig Laa (6338894) 

UK LIVING_ 

640am Agmy (7075271) 740 LMrg 
(6265959) 9.00 SV9a &57\39Z) 950 Kale 
(7729962) 1040 Means {19864871 1040 
Brie (26086287) 1140 Young (8735707) 
1156 Dais (2974553) 1250pm flraotakte 
(8943815) 145 Klroy (697325S) 240Agony 
(5309815) 340 Uwig (6641233) 440 
ktiuatari UK (4817078) 450 Crosraris 
{K2&45SJ 545 Joker's (75373707) 650 
Bewitched (4820542) 840 Esther (4827455) 
650 Brootokfe (532894) 745 HSMUten 
UK 15900726) 75S Joker’S (9183875) 840 
YOrig (8190875) 940 Cagney (8110638) 
1040 Chafe’s Angels (B113726) 1140- 
1240 Dmgerajs Women (5619815) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540am Wonder YeWS (8368) 550 Trite 
(8726) 640 Brtnan (6639) 640 Cateh- 
ptirase (0201) 740 A Word (8504) 750 Fail 
Guy (2*ffi8) E50 Dray J=n» (9207) 940 
HLM: Ruth RsncteH FILM Speaker ot 
Mendem (9*61 (5 1040 CJuri lfc> (77784) 
1050 Neon FBder (80148) 1150 Ba&nai 
(54788) 1240 Frit Guy (1910SJ 140pm 
Zotro (25818) 150 Rhode (68653) 240 
OUST (83092) 340 Rturi (383823 350 
Zone (16568) 440 Wonder Years (3605S) 
450540 Black StaBnn (39011) 

MTV 

850am foe Grrd (B961D) 740 3 From l 
(2140455) 7.15 tart* cn the WHdUde 
(6960900) B40 VJ Mala (811455) 1030 
MTV Rockumerury (16981) 1140 foe Sod 
d MTV (84417) 1240 (kealest hits (35504) 
140pm kteec Non-Stop (44252) 240 3 
From 1 (45810613) 2.15 Music Non-Stop 
(4951078) 340 Cremate (4681813) 3.15 
Hangffig Oui (12418131 440 News 
(38882529 4.16 IS Mnulss at Feme 
(3878875) 450 Drt MTV (7504) 540 foe 
Wora! ot Mod Wanted (3946) 550 Hanging 
Out (77184) 740 Greatest His (44964) 840 
Most Wanted (36366) 050 Boons rate Butt- 
Heed (36233) 1040 News (643894) 10.15 
anematk: (648349) 1050 foe SWe (1761IQ 
1140 foe End? (8S455) 1250am Nigri 
Videos (4746653) 540 Awake on trie 
WUstee (66108) 

VH-1 

740am Paws Breakfast (96119621 040 
Cafe VH-l (7810287) 1240 Heart and Sou) 
(1102878) 1.00pm vnyl Yean (1111523) 
240 Ten of (he Best Martin Fry (1792894) 
340Into the Mum (4840962) 840 VH-i -2-3 
(1204287) 740 Fa You (B430504) 840 
Wednesday towew (6808875) 850 Eton 
John (6810610) 940 Isaacs 04367B8) 
1040 Vinyl (9439875) 1140 Tommy Vance 
(3685417) 140on Jonathan King (S349363) 
240 Dam Patrol 

CUT EUROPE 

Crariiy music from 6am 10 
540pm Saturday Nee Dance 
7JQ0BgTi*et 

ZEE TV 

740am Asan Morning (19215982) 850 
Rytfm Top Ten (20430381) 950 Bate 
Bgrifa (54899962) 1050 Nanasfa trite 
(49335613) 1140 Taa QSCQBT) 1240 
DBH1 Bha Dekh (49926165) 1250pm HU Th 
m Hat (20182417) 140 RIM. Ante 
(19068091) 5.00 Z» 2We (ES940B71) 550 
Bengal Serial (28249455) 640 Carpus 
(28246368) BMZaoand U 0B2D3Z1) 740 
Aap W Adsia) (8&9S7707) 750 Hm 
Daman* (38228504) 840 Mem ($9946455) 
850 Bang Apri Baa (89925962) 940- 
1240-OoB (64352061) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TW 

Cortfauoua cartoon* fajm 3am to 8pm, 
then TNT tons nbttow. 
940pm BbchOw Suite (1954) 
{99684875} 1140 foe Citadel (1938) 
(68226891) 145am No font lor Comedy 
(1940) (78218553) 250540 Triy Mat te 
Bomtay (1941) (17498455) 

•Vi—- r.i 
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BBC outflanked as to 
By John Goodbody 

THE future of televised foot¬ 
ball was transformed yester¬ 
day when Sky Television 
captured the live rights to 
Football League matches and 
the Coca-Cola Cup, and ITV 
secured the contract to screen 
the FA Cup Final live and 
exclusively for the first time 
from 1997-98. 

The BBC emerged as the 
main loser as Sky strength¬ 
ened its domination, with 
plans to screen up to 200 
matches live from next season. 
These will indude England 
internationals at all levels 
from senior to schoolboys, the 
FA Cup, the Coca-Cola Cup. 
Football League matches, 
play-offs, and fixtures in the 
three Scottish tournaments. 

ITV. which has lost the 
rights to live coverage of the 
Football League and Coca- 
Cola Cup from next season, is 
now poised to announce that, 
from the 1997-98 season, it will 
broadcast one FA Cup tie live 
from the third round onwards 
and also the FA Cup Final 
exclusively for four years. The 
deal brings a dramatic break 
with tradition because the 
BBC has televised the FA Cup 
Final every year from J938L 
Since the Cup Final is deemed 
a "listed event" by Parliament 
it has to be shown by a 
terrestrial channel either BBC 
or ITV. 

When the present five-year 
deal for the FA Cup and 
England internationals was 
signed for E79 million in 1992, 
Sky and the BBC were part¬ 

ners. Mow the partnership is 
between Sky and ITV. 

The BBC will still be able to 
show the World Cup and 
European championship and 
will also have tile chance to 
bid for the television rights for 
dubs in European competi¬ 
tions. It may also be able to 
retain its Match of the Day 
highlights coverage of the FA 
Carling Premiership. How¬ 
ever, from 1997-98 it will have 
no live coverage erf the domes¬ 
tic English tournaments. 

Sky announced its EI25 mil¬ 
lion, five-year deal with the 
Football League yesterday. 
From August 19%, Sky will 
broadcast up to 60 Endsleigh 
Insurance League matches 
from all three divisions live 
each season. 

Sky Television, which is 40 

per cent owned by Mews 
International, the parent com¬ 
pany of The Times, has yet to 
deride with the Football 
League on which days the 
telvised matches wQl be 
played. 

The Coca-Cola CupwLU also 

be shown live from the first 
round for the first time, 
through to the final at Wem¬ 
bley. ITV will show highlights 
of both competitions and pro¬ 
vide live coverage of one of the 
semi-finals. 

However, this means that 

ITS OUR BALL: THE TV PICTURE iWfc-7 
Hhn&aUonshowsnumbrof BvaJEngfoh 
gamu being atiawn Including England isS£?-‘-. 

? ^ kiternattonata, Eft Calling Premiership, Eft Cop . 

from next season, at least 148 
games will be shown on Sky, 
comprising England interna¬ 
tionals and matches in the 
Premiership, the FA Cup, the 
Coca-Cola Cup and the Foot¬ 
ball League. When replays 
and other fixtures, such as 
games in - Scotland, are 
inducted, the total readies 
close to200. Last season it was 
143. 

The Football League was 
highly satisfied with the deal 
Gordon McKeag, its presi¬ 
dent, said: “This is the most 
important deal ever secured 
by the Football League. For 
some of our constituent dubs 
this deal will be a lifeline. It 
will increase their revenue 
and raise their visibility at a 
crucial time.” Undo- the previ¬ 
ous deal with ITV, the Fbotball 

League received £S million a 
season. For the next five 
seasons, it will be receiving 
£25 million. , „ 

The deal that the Football 
League has concluded is 
slightly better than the one 
proposed by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation, which wanted to reach 
a five-year deal with Sky of 
E250 mfliion, including the FA 
Cup and Coca-Cola Cup ties, 
the Football League and Eng¬ 
land internationals. Tie FA 
would also have been able to 
present a greater package for 
marketing the game, front 
which the league would even¬ 
tually have benefited. 

The Football League was to 
recezve Plan million but the 
leagued board requested more 
time to flimiss a rival tele¬ 
vision link with the FA Pre¬ 

mier League. Amid a serie^E^ 
intricate negotiations^. rag 
Fbotball League deaded_ mg;/ 
negotiate direct with Sky-' - Jig X 

Martin George.. 
Leicester G'ty Aainnaiwsai^v. 
“It is more money for-a start * 
Also the deal gives the Fbot-^; :. 
bafl League proper indepererv.jf: 
dance. But we want to work 5. •. 
with the FA on a number of 
matters, inducting - stadiums; . • ' 
and with the FA Premia;; ? 
League to unite professktnkl- 

However, Ian Stott the. -; 
Oldham Athletic, chairman, ' 
was more cautious, saying: = 
“What slightly worries me is 
that we will actually live to 
regret what has Jaappened.-. - 
Over the Tonger period we 
might have achieved Tietter in . 
the other directionJ* r' 

Hoddle seeks help 
from Holdsworth 

CHELSEA'S goalscoring 
problems are almost as acute 
as the continuing rancour 
between Ken Bates and Mat¬ 
thew Harding, the warring 
Stamford Bridge directors. 
Yet. although there are no 
signs of a let-up in the board- 
room bickering. Glenn 
Hoddle, the Chelsea manager, 
could solve his more pressing 
predicament by signing Dean 
Holdsworth. die England B 
striker, from Wimbledon. 

A £63 million deal has been 
mooted — £4 million for 
Holdsworth, with Paul Fur¬ 
long. valued at £23 million, 
moving to Selhuret Park in 
part exchange. Holdsworth, 
27, is keen to promote his 
international prospects with a 
bigger dub. preferably in the 
London area, but Everton’s 
belated interest could yet 
jeopardise Hoddle's plans. 

“Talk of a move has been 
rumbling on for ages," 
Holdsworth said. “I've seen 
and heard all the speculation 
before and rfS been an unset¬ 
tling period for me. 

“All I can do is play my 
heart out for Wimbledon and 
see what happens, I'm ambi¬ 
tious, Wimbledon know that, 
and all I hope is that some¬ 
thing gets sorted out sooner 
rather than later." 

By Russell Kempson 

Chelsea, eleventh in the FA 
Carling Premiership, have 
scored only 14 goals in 15 
matches this season. Mark 
Hughes, signed from Man¬ 
chester United during the 
summer, has got four but his 
strike partners — John Spen¬ 
cer. Mark Stan and Furlong 
— have only two between 
them, both from Spencer. 
Exacerbating the problem, 
Hughes is nearing suspension 
after collecting Site bookings. 

Hoddle has long been an 
admirer of Holdsworth. scorer 
of eight goals from 14 outings 
tills season. “We've watched 
him from the start of the 
season, as we have done with 
several other strikers,” 
Hoddle said. “We are monitor¬ 
ing the situation.” 

The Chelsea manager has 
already spoken with Joe 
Kinnear, the Wimbledon 
manager, who has finally 
conceded defeat in his efforts 
to keep Holdsworth. Kinnear 
needs the money to rebuild his 
struggling side, which has not 
won in 12 matches and is 
languishing in sixteenth place 
in the Premiership. "Every¬ 
body has their price,” Kinnear 
said. “We’re waiting to hear 
from Chelsea." 

Should Hoddle’s negotia¬ 
tions prove successful, the 

□□□no mnm 
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ACROSS 
I Prank (41 
3 Special court (S) 
8 Cloudy; boring (4) 

9 Attentive lo one's books (8) 
11 Exciting book: pianist's as¬ 

sistant (4-6) 
14 Take away (6) 
15 An ape; a historian (6) 
17 Slapstick (humour) (10) 
20 Adoption (of cause) (8) 
21 Roman emperor after Clau¬ 

dius (4) 
22 Glasses without ear-pieces 

(5-3) 
23 Converted stable-yard (4) 

DOWN 
1 Riding breeches (8) 
2 Multi-spouse system (8) 
4 Give up work (6) 
5 Variously-coloured pet bird 

(10) 

6 Midday (4) 
7 Profuse; an alcoholic (4) 

10 In random way (Z.1.7) 
12 Having been superseded (8) 
13 Greasily ingratiating (8) 
16 Eight-note interval (6) 
IS Look quickly (4) 
19 Turn round rapidly (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 638 
ACROSS: 1 Fly-by-night 9 Prevail 10 Media II Idle 
12 Peer Gym 14 Haggle IS Turban IS Postcard 20 Buff 
22 Aries 23 Chancer 24 Outlandish 
DOWN: 2 Load 3 Baiter 4 Numerous 5 Giddy 6 Toasting-fork 
7 Upright piano 8 Jet lag 13 Black Sea 16 Bounce 17 Braced 
19 Stint 21 Bags 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 634 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: 1 Cubicle 5 Blip 9 Facet 10 Grumble 
II Show one's face 12 Cash in 13 Limpet 16 Black Country 
19 In/verse 20 Bough 21 Sulk 22Tremble 
DOWN: 1 Cuff 2 Bacchus 3 Cat's whiskers 4 Engine 6 libra 7 Precept 
8 Questionable 12 Cabbies 14 Perturb IS Modest 17 Anvil IS Shoe 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket (ravelling economy class to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic or international network is T Watkins. 
London. 
2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND'S 
domestic network is J A Kirby. Prescot, Merseyside. All flights subject to 
availability. 

continuing conflict between 
Bates, the Chelsea chairman, 
and Harding, should not af¬ 
fect the move. Harding, the 
wealthy Stamford Bridge 
benefactor, has the authori¬ 
sation to rubber-stamp any 
transfer activity. 

Manchester United will be 
without Pieter Schmeichd, 
their Denmark goalkeeper, for 
at least two weeks as they 
continue their pursuit of 
Newcastle United, the Pre¬ 
miership leaders. After United 
had dosed the gap to five 
points, with a 1-1 draw at 
Nottingham Forest on Mon¬ 
day night, it was revealed that 
Schmeichel needed surgery on 
his right elbow. 

Inflammation of the joint 
has troubled him in recent 
weeks and he was due to have 
an operation yesterday. The 
Dane will miss the games 
against Chelsea and Sheffield 
Wednesday. Kevin Pifldngton, 
21, will provide the cover. 

Paul Rideout, the Everton 
striker, looks likely to be out 
until the new year after his 
collision with Des Walker, the 
Sheffield Wednesday defend¬ 
er, during the Premiership 
match at Good Ison Park on 
Saturday. Rideout needed 32 
stitches in his lip, lost two teeth 
and damaged the roots of 
several others, and sustained 
a cracked palate, lacerations 
and bruising to his gums after 
dashing heads with Walker in 
the 2-2 draw. 

Pet hate, page 50 
The footballers of Ajax celebrate yesterday after their victory in the world dob championship match against Gr&mio, of Brazil in Tokyo, 

After a 0-0 draw, in which one player was sent off and six booked, the Amsterdam dub took the tide in a penally shoot-out Report pace 52 

RFU vetoes Gallagher’s return 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE confused priorities in the 
transitional period for rugby 
union were well illustrated 
yesterday when the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) prevent¬ 
ed John Gallagher, die former 
New Zealand full back, jump¬ 
ing the queue back from rugby 
league. 

On the same day. a repre¬ 
sentative of England’s leading 
clubs, who are operating this 
season in an unregulated 
transfer market, met the RFU 
to assess the likely value of the 
proposed new competitions 
which will offer dubs new 
sponsorship money and en¬ 
able them to compete for 
players and better facilities. 

Gallagher has trained this 
season with Harlequins and 
was selected by Kent for their 

CIS county championship 
match with Hampshire on 
Saturday. But though he 
played in Wales last week in 
the Ieuan Evans testimonial 
match at Llanelli, England's 
moratorium on an open game 
will not permit former league 
players a free gangway back 
until next season. 

Harlequins, who sought his 
availability, and Kent have 
been told they may not play 
Gallagher “We could not 
have granted an early return 
for him," Tony Hallett, the 
RFU secretary, said. “That 
would have been unfair to all 
sorts of categories of players 
and we have made it dear 
throughout the aurumn that 
the moratorium on various 
issues arising from an open 
game will stay in place." 

Hallett also had a two-hour 
meeting with Peter Wheeler. 

chairman of the first division 
dubs, and offered assurances 
that consultation over future 
competitions, their financing 
and marketing, would contin¬ 
ue: "There is no sum of money 
on the table, either from 
television or sponsorship, but 

Jones: confident 

I believe there may be within 
the next few weeks," Hallett 
said. “The dubs are concerned 
that we can deliver a good 
package and that they will 
benefit as a dirept consequence 
of participation." The leading 
English and Welsh clubs hope 
to meet today, and to organise 
a meeting with their French 
counterparts within the next 
ten days. 

Harlequins have confirmed 
their interest in two former 
Welsh internationals, Robert 
Jones and Phil Davies, though 
they are building no hopes. “1 
remain sceptical.” Dick Best 
the director of rugby at the 
Stoop, said. “Welsh players 
are not in the habit of transfer¬ 
ring to London." 

However, Jones, the Swan¬ 
sea scrum half capped 54 
times, said: “I am confident 
things will work out" 
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Cricket’s lawmakers take up gauntlet 
One of the roost famfl- Simon Wilde On MCC’S moves to catch up a^imt its future use.” 

iar sights of En- --— Wicketkeeping gloves have 
gland’s summer with wicketkeepers who widen their grips been in use for about 150 

One of the most famil¬ 
iar sights of En¬ 
gland's summer 

game, the wicketkeeper’s 
gauntlets, is likely to fed the 
strong arm of the lawmakers 
for the first time in the spoiTs 
history. Maiylehone Cricket 
Club (MCQ, which has acted 
as guardian of cricket’s laws 
since I7SS, has been asked by 
the International Cricket 
CoundL the world governing 
body, and a range oi umpires, 
to look at the. possibility of 
introducing a limit to the size 
of the glove, at present unre¬ 
stricted by the Laws of 
Cricket 

Concern centres on the web¬ 
bing between file glove’s 
thumb and forefinger, which 
bas made the wicketkeeper 
look more like a baseball 
fielder. Some gloves have 
webbing as much as six 
inches wide, providing a size¬ 

able advantage to all 
wicketkeepers, but especially 
fiie less adept ones. 

“Our task would be to 
define the size of the web¬ 
bing," John Jameson, assis¬ 
tant secretary (cricket) of 
MCC, said yesterday. “At the 
moment there is no limit and 
it is just getting bigger and 
bigger." 

MCCs cricket committee is 
expected to recommend that 
the matter goes to a vote at file 
dub’s annual meeting on 
May I. If passed by a straight 
majority, the new legislation 
would be in place in time for 
the 1997 season, and apply to 
ail levels of the game, from 
Test cricket to the humblest 
village match. 

Webbing is a relatively 
recent innovation and was 
designed as a safely measure. 
However, it also ads as a 
useful “cup" in which the ball 
can be caught Some manu¬ 
facturers make gloves with 
webbing that starts not from 
the forefinger but the second 
finger. 

[Klip Jajodia, managing 
director of Dukes, manufac¬ 
turers of cricta equipment, 
fears that legislation will be 
difficult to implement “The 
mass market demands the 
new style of glove and it is 
popular not only with first- 
dass wicketkeepers but file 
average dub player," he said. 
“They are all used lo it and it 
will be hard to legislate 

against its future use.” 
Wicketkeeping gloves have 
been in use for about 150 
years, though the early mod¬ 
els were primitive and insub¬ 
stantial. reflecting the lower 
expectations of those who 
routinely had the assistance of 
a second line of defence — or 
“back-stop". 

Cricket has beet) down this 
bumpy road before. There 
was a time when there was no 
limit to the width of the bat, 
until one day in 1771, Thomas 
"Shock" White, of Ryegate, 
walked out with a bat as wide 
as die stumps. Hardly surpris¬ 
ingly, he had no trouble 
defending his wicket, and the 
Hambledou dub, MCCs pre¬ 
decessor as guardian of file 
laws, promptly ruled that the 
bat should be no wider than 
4U inches. 

Leading article, page 25 
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